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DAN SMOOT 

J.L'1 the late summer of 19 5 6, Brigadier General Donner Fellers - one of the most 
articulate and best informed men in America - remarked to me: · 

"The democratic and republican national conventions this year were not nation::! con
ventions at all: they were gatherings of politicia:-is jccl::.:i::.:; fc;.: ~:-.c· ve,c;:, :.:. ~-:::~·:.;.::." 

The truth of that rcinai"k Oeco1·l1cs r ... 1orc apparent c~~ci1 d~y. 

1:r or years, Republicam condemned Franklin D. Roosevelt's new deal'ism - accur
:1tcly labeling it the front and cover for a communist-socialist revolution in America. 
Actually, however,the Republicans, b. and large, were not opposed to new dealism.·The 
only thing they disliked about Roosevelt was that he was a Democrat instead of a Republican 

, - just as liberal Democrats have nothing against Eisenhower except that Eisenhower is a 
Republican instead of a Democrat. 

It is now ~ppare1~t that Republicans - during all the years when they were acquiring 
the reputation of being anti-socialist, American constitutionalists - were not really trying 
to check the onward rush of the socialist revolution in America: they were merely trying 

· to learn and perfect the techniques which accounted for Roosevelt's political success. 

(Q) ne Roosevelt technique - which modern Republicans arc trying to steal and:which 
liberal Democrats are hysterically clinging to as their vc,:y own - is chat of creating and 
then capturing the ncgro vote. 

tCrcating a negro vote was simple . 
. Since the middle 1920's, the communists hav'c worked to stir up hatred between 

Ecgrocs and whites in America. One theme runs through all communist agitation and activity 
directed toward this end. The theme is presented with various disguises and sugar-coatings, 
but it is always, at bottom, the same: namely, that the south is :i decaying part of t~1e United 
States, under the control of degenerate whites whose chief pastime is to insult, oppress, beat, 
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terrorize, and murder ncgroes. The ncgrocs, 
on the other hand, :ire a noble race of men 
who yearn for nothing but peace and equality 
of opportunity, and brotherly love for :ill 
mankind. ' 

~n the middle 19 3 0 's, Roosevelt's new deal 
Democrats in the north and west adopted 
this communist propaganda theme as their 
own. \V'ith the -help of preachers, and teach
ers, and professors, and writers, and Mrs. 
Roosevelt (and miscellaneous other uplifting 
reformers who hadn't the slightest notion 
what they were talking abol!t) the new dealers 
and communists managed to convince not oniy 
negroes, but millions of whites as well, that 
this communist picture of the south was an 
acc1:1r:1tc portrayal of conditions. 

If some conscientious northerner, who went 
south and saw for himself, reported the truth 
t)rnt negroes and whites were doing rather 
well down there, that northerner would be 
t.trred-and-fcathcred, figuratively if not liter
ally, in his own liberal home town. 

\Lonsider ::t recent case: 

In February, 1957, Mr. Milton Rosen, 
Commissioner of Public Utilities in St. Paul, 
j\fo111esota, made a ·trip to Alabama. Nowhere 
in the south did Mr. Rosen find dead ncgroes 
hanging from, tree limbs. But he did see quite 
a few live ones - none of whom appeared to 
be cowed victims of lashes and broadax blows. 

Mr. Rosen thereupon concluded that people 
in the north arc not thoroughly well informed 
about the condition of negroes in Dixie; and 
Mr. R9sen permitted the press to quote him to 
that effect. 

Sack home in St. Paul, Mr. Rosen's re
marks created quite a stir. Officers of the 
Dining Car Employees Union, Local 516, 
publicly demanded Mr. Rosen's resignation. 

Mr. Ernest C. Cooper, acting executive sec
retary of the St. Paul Urban League, called 
lvfr. Rosen's remarks -

·• . .:. .. 'l-..,..,.-

"A distinct slap in the face to those indi
viduals in the north and sou th, who arc 
valiantly striving for the realization of the 
principle of our democratic society, equality 
of opportunity for all." 

}? oor Mr. Rosen - never having intended 
to slap anybody - made another statement 
to the press. 

He said: 

"Many thoughtful white people in the 
south are trying to help the negrocs. Progress 
is being made. 

"What I said is true: we do not at all times 
get the complete picture of conditions in the 
south." 

llhis St. Paul story is an illustrative aside. 

The point is thac communist propaganda 
about race-conditions in the south created for,' 
Mr. Roosevelt a "negro vote" - which con
sisted not only of negroes, but of other racial 
minority groups (plus a large and influential 
group of professional bleeding hearts) who 
had been convinced that the condition of 
ncgroes in the south was a hideous sore on the 
fair body of our nation. 

Mr. Roosevelt captured this negro vote by 
promising federal "civil rights" legislation 
which would keep blood-thirsty southern 
whites from kicking negroes around. 

[he ncgro vote is important. Many polit
ical analysts believe that the negro vote 
(broadly defined, as I have ddined the phrase 
above) can be the determining factor iii. pres
idential elections. 

In New York, for ~xample, the vote-getting 
strength of Republicans and Democrats is 
about equal. Hence, the party which can cap
ture the negro vote in New York City has an 
excellent chance to get all of the electoral 
votes for the entire state - the biggest bloc 
of electoral votes in the nation. 

(Capturing the negro vote by promising 
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federal civil rights legislation w:1s a splendid 
politic:11 technique for Roosevelt and Truman 
- prim:1rily because they were Democr:1ts. 
Roosevelt and_ Truman, being Democrats, 
could get northern votes by insulting the 
south - without losing southern votes, be
cause the south was solidly democrntic. 

I don't believe that one northerner or west
erner out of 10,000 really understands this 
idiotic situation: an entire generation of south
erners voting almost solidly for politicians 
who insulted and thrc:1tcncd the south. 

But it isn't hard to understand. 

' I~.cmembcr that after every major war the 
United States ever fought and won, we im

·mcdiately embraced our fallen foe, pouring 
out our wealth and friendship to help.him get 
back on his feet - in every war, except one: 
the Civil War. 

After the CiviJ War, the Republicans in 
control of Congress offered no aid or friend
ship to a· fallen foe. Republicans in Congress 
imposed upon their fellow-Americans in the 
south as h:1rsh a vengeance as 

0

history records 
in modern times. Such a thing sinks deep into 
the subconscious, and lasts for generations. 
Time can heal such wounds; and the Recon
struction Era wounds would all have been 
healec,I by now if th~ miscellaneous agitators 
( communist, political, and social) had per
mitted; but they didn't; and there arc many 
rank-and-file voters in the south who still in
stinctively think of the word Rejmblican as 
meaning something evil. 

P1..dd to this hangover the considerations of 
"practical" politics and you have the reasons 
for the solid south. 

\'v'ith northern politicians threatening legis
lation that frigh tcned the south, southern 
democrat politicians could present powerful 
arguments for their own reelection to Con- · 
grcss; the south had to send to Congress 

democrats with seniority who, because of thcit· 
seniority, could get important committee as
signments and block civil rights legislation. 

lihesc strange bedfellows - the white vote 
in the solid south and the ncgro vote in pop
ulous northern cities - gave the Democrats a 
powerful advantage in presidential elections. 

llhe Republicans were quite willing to 
pander to the ncgro vote, but what could they 
do about the south? 

The Republicans never did find the answer: 
the answer just emerged. 

r-;-; ' 
.ll he Alger Hiss case in 1948 and Joe Mc-

Carthy's crusade beginning two years later, 
revealed to millions of Americans an awful 
truth: for fifteen years, under democratic ad
ministrations, agents of the Soviet Union had 
had easy access to practically all federal agen
cies and had, indeed, been in virtual control of 
some of the most important policy-makiiig 
offices in the executive branch of government. 

llhc Republicans made political capital of 
this situation. 

There was a time ( from about 19 5 0 to 
1953 or 1954) when Republican was a re
spected word among American consti·tution
alists all over the United States - even in the 
solid south. Rejmblica11 was a political label 
for someone who respected the great principles 
of government embedded in the Constitution 
and the Declaration of Independence. Rejmb
licau meant someone who was opposed to 
communism-socialism-new dealism. 

It was during this period that the Republi
cans evolved the political strategy which out
dcaled the new deal and the fair deal. Repub
licans stoic the whole new-fair deal program, 
in full, and made it even worse than it was 
under the democrats, but all the whiJ.e they 
advertised themselves as conservative consti
tutionalists, damning the extravagance and 
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waste :md pro-socialism-communism of the 
Democrats. 

This Republican strategy worked in two 
presidential elections, making cracks in the 
solid south; but it may not, God willing, work 
ag:1i11. 

I believe the voters of America are learning 
co recognize a new-deal socialist regardless of 
what he calls himself. 

I chink the south's silly brass-collar loyalty 
to the Democratic Party is just about gone; 
and I do not think the Republicans can 'Yin 
another national election by enlarging the 
iri.ternationalist-socialist programs which they 
criticize the Democrats for starting. 

V/ hy such optimism? 

I think the current struggle ,in Congress 
over civil rights legislation will, ultimately, 
awaken many people. 

Consider, at random, a few interesting 
incidents .. 

On Febru·ary 26, 1957, Senator \'Villiam 
F. Knowland (Republican leader in the Sen
ate) and Congressman Joseph \'7.. Martin, Jr. 
(Republican leader in the House) were inter
viewed by the press, following their regular 
weekly meeting with President Eisenhower. 
Boch e;,.prcssed hope that Congress would enact 
President Eisenhower's civil rights program. 

Now, the President's civil rights legislation 
was actually written and introduced into the 
House by a left-wing new deal Democrat -
Congressman Emanuel Celler of New York. 
The President's civil rights program is some
thing chat the extreme left-wing in America 
- the communist party, all branches and 
splinters of the socialise party, the Americans 
for Democratic Action, Walter Reuther, Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt, former Senator Herbert 
Lehman, Senator Hubert Humphrey-have 
been supporting for years. · 

Y ct here ar!! Senator Knowland and Con-

gressman Martin - both known as ultra
conservatives-supporting the same program, 
and being careful to call it the program of 
thC'ir president. 

On February 20, 1957, the Senate Con
stitutional Rights Subcommittee was holding 
hearings on civil rights legislation. The com
mittee's schedule was interrupted to accom:. 
modate a surprise witness: Senator Everett M. 
Dirksen (Republican, Illinois). Senator Dirk
sen urged that the proposed civil rights legis
lation be strengthened to give the Attorney 
General even more power than the Democrats 
arc planning to give him. 

Senator Dirksen was for years one of the 
most eloquent leaders of the ultra-conservative 
Taft Republicans. 

'Jrhc President's Civil Rights Bill is being 
sponsored in the House by two New Yorkers: 
Congressman Emanuel Cellcr (Democrat) and 
Congressman Kenneth B. Keating (Repub
lican). 

These cwo Congressmen are in complete 
agreement on the terms and provisions of the 
bill. The only quarrel they have had this year 
occurred on March 5, 19 5 7, when Congress
man Ccllcr postponed for one week a sched
uled Judiciary-Committee vote on the Civil 
Rights Bill. Ccller (the new deal democrat) 
ordc.rcd the postponement as a courtesy to wit
nesses who wanted to testify against the civil 
rights legislation und had not yet had an 
opportunity. Keating (the Eisenhower repub
lican) said that opponents of the bill had 
nothing more to say that was worth hearing. 

On February 17, 1957, the Democratic 
Advisory Council of the National Democratic 
Party, meeting in San Francisco, passed a 
formal resolution urging Democratic congres
sional leaders to take the lead in the new Con
gress to enact civil rights legislation. The 
Democratic Advisory Council did not criticize 
the Republicans' civil rights program; it criti-
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ciud the Republicans for stealing their pro
,sr.im from the Democrats. 

· In ;1 ·11:l.,,,rcas reeking with partisan bitter
ness, the Democratic Advisory Council's reso
lution said: 

"Republicans arc attempting to create the 
iaise impression th:it they originated civil 
rights proposals, which they have belatedly 
copied from Democratic measures." 

Vfihat docs all this mean? 

It means that the embittered struggle 
benvccn modern Republicans and new deal 
Democrats over civil rights legislation is 
merely ;1 continuation of that "jockeying for 
the YOtc in Harlem" which General Bonner 
Fellers spoke of. 

T/iodcrn Republicans and new deal Dcino
crats agree on the civil rights legislation they 
,v:int. They are fighting only to see who can 
get "credit" with the organized minorities -
credit for the most dangerous, sinister, and 
scurrilously motivated legislation ever pro
posed by a President and supported by leaders 
of both nujor parties. 

r,:-, 
.:.:. hroughout this article, I have used Dem

ocrat and Rep11blic1111 as if I include every 
politician· in both those pa.rties. I do not. In 
both parties there arc dedicated patriots who 
arc Americans first and last, and party mem
bers only incidentally. 

These men are now carrying on a deter
mined fight against civil rights legislation. 

12:..nd they are not fighting on emotional, or 
sectional, or racial grounds. They are fighting 
on constitutional grounds, trying to save what 
is left of the American constitutional republic 
- knowing that if the Eisenhower civil rights 
legislation is enacted, we will have taken an
other long leap toward a dictatorship in the 
United States. 

Or, as Congressman \'7alter Rogers (Dem
ocrat, Texas) put i\ on March 12, 1957: 

"If the admii1istration's civil rights bill 
passes Congress, we will have a police state in 
this country." · 

,rt•~ .!!'i ID!' .T: _,. A .,_ .. r ].057 \l....11l ~l.!1..!:. .i'..il.ll§i.;GsS ". Ci:. 0.ti. ,/ 

in 19 5 6, the Eisenhower Civil Rights Bill 
was knO\vn as H. R. 627. Originally intro
duced in January, 19 5 5, by Congressman 
Emanuel Celler (Democrat, New York), I-I. 
R. 627 was accepted by the Eisenhower ad
ministration and was jointly sponsored in the 
House by New York Republican, Kenneth B. 
Keating. 

On July 23, 1956, the House passed the 
Cellcr-Eisenhower-Keating Civil Rights Bill 
by a vote of 279 to 126. In the Senate, Senator 
James 0. Eastland (Democrat, Mississippi)· 
managed to stop the thing in the Senate Judi
ciary Committee; and the Eisenhower Civil 
Rights Program died in 19 5 6 with adjourn
ment of Congress. 

fn the 19 5 6 eleci:ion, Eisenhower captured 
most of the ncgro vote in the United States . 
Of the 10 major negro newspapers in the 
United States, for example, nine were for 
Eisenhower; and the other one was neutral. 

This political success made all modern Re
publicans and new deal Democrats hot to get 
on the bandwagon. 

In the opening days of the 8 5th C9ngress 
in 1957, hundreds of civil rights bills were 
introduced in both houses. 

]n the House of Representatives, all of 
these bills were referred to the Judiciary Com
mittee, whose chairman is Emanuel Ccllcr. 

The bill which Celler chose to steer through 
committee was known as H. R. 2145 -which 
bore Democrat Ccller's name as author, but 
which was actually written in large part by 
Republican Keating. 
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(L1 i:cbru:iry 27, 1957, ;i subcommittee of 
Ccllcr's House Judici:iry Committee approved 
., sli~hrly :imended Yersion of H. R. 2145, by 
;i YOte of 6-0. 

On :!\brch l S, 19 5 7, the full Judiciary 
Comn1inee approved the bill with amend
n1cn::s. 

On :.\farch 19, 19 5 7, Cellcr reintroduced 
the bill :is amended. The new Celler bill is 
kno,vn :is H. R. 6127. 

On th:it s:imc d:iy (M:irch 19, 1957) the 
Sen:ite.Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights 
(whuse chairman is Senator Thomas C. Hen
nings, Missouri Democrat) approved the Sen
ate Ycrsion of H. R. 6127. 

r7 
.i hus, H. R. 6127 is the civil rights bill 

which Congress and the nation are concerned 
with in 1957. 

~;ere are the essential provisions of H. R. 
6127: 

Purl 1: E~t:i.l1li~luucmt of the Conunis!.ion on Ch·iJ ni;::hu, 

Tht:rc i::i crcatt•d in tht executive branch of the Gcwc:-nmcnt ::i 

Commis!>ion un Ch·il Right.!., compoi.t!d of sh• rncmhcn .irpc,inu.·d 
hy tbt President. N(I[ mo:-l· than three of the members sh:dl .u any 
om: time ht of the same political parrr. 

J=c1u:- mcmhcr.!. of the Commission .!.hnll ccmstitutc a quorum. 
Tlu.· C<immission (or anr two-man suhcommittcc of the Com· 

mis!>ion) m::iy hold hearin!!!. at omr timt· or plan· which tht.·y dt.•cm 
:tcl\·i:,.ablc. 

Tiu: Commission may subpoena ~·imcsscs to appear and produ,c 
:crorcl:-. at a!ly hcnrin~; hut the Commission mar not suhpc1cna a 
'"'it:u.'S!, to attend Clr ;,.rciduci: n:cords at a hearin.c held outsidt· tl1t• 
U. S. judicial circuit wherein the witness is found or resides <1r 
t:an:,.al't:. hu:,.incs:,.. 

\\,.imc:,.!.c:. ;u hcarinJ:!. of the Cumnti:,.sion m.tr be arcompanit.·d 
f•r their own roun:.cl. 

Tiu: Comrni .... 'iion m:iy pcrmit witnt!.1a.i-.cs to submit 1>wc,rn stme• 
.;1cm:-. in writint: for inclusion in dw record - if d1t• Commih!.ion 
~om,idcr:-. the st:;tcmcnu, pertinent. Tht· Ct1mmission will bt: tht· !tole 
jud;,!c oi ;1eniucr1cr. 

H a whnc!ts rcfu!-ics to uher the terms of a suhpc,ena, the U. S. 
A:mrnt.·y General c:ui rt!quest a U. S. District Court w c,rdcr tl1c 
witncs:. m uhc~·. Then, any refusal to obey will be pun:slmblt U!, 

cum:cm;,t c1f cou:-1 (that lh, on du: sole authority of the federal judge, 
without a jury trial). 

\\1imes5c.!o subprn:nacd t0 attend any session c,f the Commi.!.sion 
will be paid a fee of S too a dar, plus S12.00 a dar for lh·ini: 
c,:pcn.!.t:s, and Ee a mile for tr.ivel. 

The Cmnmissiuners them:.clvcs will receive S50.00 a dity com~ 
pcn:oation, plus tr;,1vcl and lh·ing expense. 

Tht: Cummis:.ion mny hire a fuU~lime staff director and any 
otbc: ;1er:mnncl h want!i - paying tlit!m up to S50,00 a dar each. 

Tht: Commi?osion may a.ho accept the :.crvircs of ,·oluntarr and 

un,·omp,·n~;11L·d r•c•r:,.nnnc:J. 1,aring :.urh ricr!'lonntl 1ra\'cl ,and li"~nµ 
t.·"-p,•1\-.,•:,., 

Thi:,; volumarr rc-r~onnc·I will rnior rhc :.;1mc !>flc,:i:ll prorc·c.:tiont
of. nnd "~c·m1,1ion!'> from, 1hc Uniu:d Sr;ut'~ Criminal Code th,u :di 
n,;.:ular fodc·ral <.:mf'lnycc.!, t.•njoy. 

The• Conuni~.!oinn m:ir !-L't ur wha1<.:vc·r ad\'isnrr cc,mmiuccs it 
wani!'>, wllt'it.'\'{'I' it w:i.ms tlwm. 

The dutic!I of the Commi,!'>ion :.h:i.11 he: 
( J) to in\'c:,.ti!WtC' allc.c:arion:. 1h:i.t United Sr:i.tc!i citi:rcn~ arc hein,c: 

d,·1,ri\'c•d of their righ1 10 vorc. hr reason of ,heir color, rJce. reli~ion, 
or na1ionn1 ori!.!in: , 

(.:?) to rolh·ct inform:,,tion l"Onl'crn:n_c: :,.1a1c or hK,11 l:i.ws (or anr 
other kg:i.l dcvclopmc.-nt!-o) which nrn:,.titutc a Jenial nf equal rirn1tc
don of tllC' Jaw:. under the Conli1i:ution. 

Pou·1 11: To Provide- for .\n Achlilion:,I .\!'o!'oi:-,tant Allorncy 
Gcm,~ra1 

Then• !-ihatl ht· in the Dt'rar1meni of Justice nnc :i.ddid.:inal As
sismm :\uor~c·r Gcncrnl. His J:.uics will be u, hanJ!t· civil rights 
m:lltL'r:,., t>.:c·lu!-,ivcly. 

P.u·ti- Ill :md l\': To S1rr.n!!tl1rn th<' Civil Hi!:111.;; .St:alllt<"~. 
:and To l'i·m·id<! i\'fo:m:- of Ful'thcr SN·urin~ :mtl Protc('tin~ tlic 
Hi;:111 to Yol<• • 

\\'hcncvn :inr ptrsom, ha"e c·ngngc-d, or there :ue rc:iscinahle 
grounds t0 hdit'vc.- that anr rtr!lon!i arc :i.bout to cnµa~C". in :my 
<h."l?. or rrardn.•~ forbidJt"n hr civil ri.c:hts MJtutei, the Auorncr 
Gem·ral mar institute in the namt: of the Unitt·d State•!--, :i civil action 
or <1tl1cr proptr pr.:•rccding for preventive relief. including an arpJi. 
cation for :i permanent or tcmporarr cc)urt injunninn, rcstr:dnin;:: 
order, or othe: order. Then, if anyone di!iohcrs the cou:t ordt:, he 
can ht- puni:.htd for contempt of court - fined or j:iilcd, v,.-ithout 
a jury trial. 

\\'hen !-CltnNIOL' claims th:it his civil ri;:hts h:i,·c bc:cn viol:itcd, 
tht· U. S. District Court ~h:ill h:i,·c.- juri!idiction in the m:iuer, rt,g:ird~ 
le:.s (If whc:ther the pcrE>on h;i.s, or ha!= not, tried 10 get justice in 

This Ari mar be cited as 1he "Civil RightS Act of 1957." 

r~'I2·c ?0lfoe §-rmte 
i~rthur Krock, columnist for the New 

Yorh Times, on J\farch 1, 1957, reported that 
opposition co the Eisenhower civil rights bill 
this year is not "an emotional resistance to 
change in the sensitive area of southern ncgro~· 
caucasian relations." The opposition is being 
led by constitutional lawyers (like Senator 
Sam J. Ervin, Jr., former member of the Su
preme Court in North Carolina) who know 
that the civil rights legislation can destroy 
basic constitutional rights of all Americans. 

Jt-'Jerc arc a few of the things which Amer
ica's foremost authorities on the Constitution 
say could happen if the Civil Rights Act of 
1957 is enacted into law: 
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rr;-.. 
1. he Constitution leaves to the states the 

power to determine qualifications for voters. 
Some states require that voters be able to read 
and write. 

Let us assume that the Attorney General 
of the United States, a Republican, believes 
th:it :ill negroes in a southern state want to vote 
for Republican candidates in an import:rnr 
election. He knows that state has a literacy 
test for \'Oters. He imag.ines that many negro~s 
in the state cannot pass the literacy test, and 
he _guesses that election officials of the state 
will therefore disqualify those negroes as 
voters. 

Having reason to believe all of these things, 
the Attorney General of the United States can 
get· a federal court order enjoining all election 
o$cials in that state from giving a literacy 
test. Any election official who tries to obey 
the provis"ions of state election laws can then 
be sent to jail, without a trial, for being in 
contempt of court. 

Or: let us assume that the Atcorney Gen
er~! of the United States is a Democrat. In a 
presidential election year, he calculates that 
California will go Republican. On the eve of 

the election, he could arrange to have every 
election ofl1cial in C:ilifornia subpoen:ied to 

testify at :1 civil rights hearing. He cou!J re
quire them to produce :ind surrender all of 
the st:ite's ofl1cial · election records. He could, 
in foct, use a federal court otder to impound 
all official records and documents of the St:ite 
of Californi:1 :ind m:ike it thus ·impossible for 
:in election to be held in C:1liforni:1. · 

Let's s:iy you live in Maine. You b~ve a 
little business in which you employ ten people. 
Someone complains that you h:ive "discrimi- , 
n:ited" against, or hurt the feelings of, some 
negro - or some Presbyterian, or some Catho
lic, or some lvfohammedan, or some Jew, or 
some Irishman, or some 1v1exican - because of 
his "color, race, religion, or nation:1I origin."~-

The President's Civil Rights Commission 
can deputize ("accept the voluntary services 
of") some official of the National Associatio:;;_ 
for th::! Advancement of Colored People to 
come into your office· and examine all of. your 
books, papers, and records. The NAACP offi-. 
cial could impose such demands on you as 
would make it impossible for you tO carry 
on your business. 

WHO Hi DAN SM.OOT? 
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, caking BA and MA degrees 

from chac univcrsiry in 1938 and 1940. 
In 1941, he joined the faculcy at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduace \\'Ork for che degree 

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civi!izacion. 
In 1942, he_ cook a lea,·e of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. Ac the close of che war, he sc~ved 

in the FBI, racher than return to Harvard. • 
He sen·ed as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nacion, handling all kinds of assignmcms. Bue for three and a half 

years, he worked exclusi\'ely on communist invescigacions in the indusu-ial midwcsc. For two years following that, 
he was on FBI headguarters staff in \X1ashingcon, as an Adminiscracive Assiscant to J. Edgar Hoover. 

Afcer nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help scare the Facts Forum movemcm in Dallas. As the 
radio ~nd television comment~co~ for Faces Forum, Smoot, for almost four years, spoke co a nacional audience giving 
both sides of greac controversial issues. 

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own indcpendenc program, in order to give only one side - the side 
th3C uses fundamencal American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues. Smoot now has no 
su pporr from, or connections with, any other person or organization. His program is financed encirely from sales of 
his weekly publication, The Dau Smoot Report. 

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and wrice on 
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Da11 Smoot 
Report. 
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You (perhaps knowing that 41 % of thD",(tion is su~poscd to guarantee you); or, (2) 
ofliccrs of the NAACP are either communists you can pack up a truck load of your papers 
or members of communist fronts) may no· and effects and haul them from Maine to 
want to let chis NAACP official violate your Puerto Rico to be examined by an official of 
constitutional right to be secure in your papers the National Association for the Advancement 
and effects - and put you out of business. of Colored People: 

If you don't comply, however, the NAACP 
ofncial can cause a court order to be issued. 
Then, if you don't obey the NAACP official, 
you can be put in jail for contempt of court. 

Vr, perhaps the NAACP official doesn't 
want co bother to come to your office. He' cl 

, rather subpoena you to bring all of your 
records to him. 

Suppose he is working for a subcommittee 
of the Civil Rights Commission which is hold

' ing hearings in Puerto Rico. You live in Maine. 
The Civil Rights Act of 1957 says you can't 
be subpoenaed to go outside the judicial cir

. cuit where you reside or do business. 

But that's all right, because Puerto Rico and 
Maine are in the same Judicial Circuit. Hence, 
you have an option: (I) you can either go to 
jail without a jury trial (which the Constitu-

The United States and all of its territorial 
possessions, you see, are divided into only 11 
judicial circuits. 

§uppose you are a California banker, ac
cused of "discriminating" against some orien
tal, because you refused to grant him a loan. 

California is in the Ninth Judicial Circuit 
- which also includes Guam, Alaska, Hawaii, 
Montana and a few other western states. 

§cc the possibilities? 

And these are only a few of the possibilities 
under the Civil Rights Act of I 9 5 7 . 

"f// as Congressman Walter Rogers of 
Pampa, Texas, exaggerating when he said the 
Eisenhower civil rights program would create 
a police state in America? 

If you do not keep a permanent file of The Dan Smoot Report, please mail this copy to a friend who is 
interested in sound government. 

DAN SIV::OOT, 
P. 0. Box 1305 
Dallas, Texas 

Please enter qiy subscription for ( ______ years) ~-----months) to THE DAN 

SMOOT REPORT. I enclose $ ; please bill me for _____ _ 

Rates: $10 for 1 year 
S 6 for six months 
S 3 for three months 
$12 first class mail 
$14 for air mail 
$13 for Foreign mailing 
Cl8 for 2 years 

PRINT NAME 

SrnnnT Anoatnss 

CITY AND STATS 
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DAN SMOOT 

.A.rm Arrlffi<eJrn~211ru. TirsigeCD1y 
lin -192 8, the \1<' orkers Library Publishers, 3 5 East 12 5th Street, New York ( official 

publishing company of the Communist Party, USA) published a 16-page booklet entitl'ed 
American Negro Problems-,- written by John Pepper. · 

John Pepper (whose real name was Joseph Pogany, but who used numerous aliases, such 
as John Pepper, John Schwartz, John Swift, and so on) was the communist official specially 
designated by Moscow to direct the American communist party's program of racial agitation 
in the United States. 

John Pepper's American Negro Problems was written primarily as a guide for commu
nist agitati:on activity in the presidential election campaign of 1928. 

As early as 1913, Lenin had urged American communists to use the "negro problem" 
as a means of creating the disorder and strife necessary for revolution in the United States. 
After Stalin seized power, he urged "the same thing. In 1928, the Kremlin decided to take 
advantage of the nationaf political elections in America to launch the communist racial 
agitation campaign. 

lin selecting the year 1928 as the time to begin their all-out campaign to tear the 
American union apart with racial agitation, the communists were motivated by three main 
considerations: 

(].) It :was expedient to launcih such a program under the cover of a "political'.' cam

p;iign. Communists could cry "political persecution" when their activities ran afoul of law. 

Americans.:.._ somewhat accustomed to exaggerations and inflammatory charges during 
national political campaigns, and sensitive about preserving their important tradition of 
freedom of speecli to avoid the dangerous possibility that someone might be persecuted and 
silenced because of his legitimate political views - would be more inclined to tolerate license 
on the part of communists during a presidential campaign year than a_t any other time. 

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, edited and published weekly by Dan Smoot; mailing address P. O. Box 1305, 
Dallas, Texas, Telephone DAvis 8•2464 (Office Address, 1032-A Knob Oak). Subscription rates: S10.00 
a year, S6.00 for 6 months, $3.00 for 3 months, $18.00 for two years. For first class mail S12.00 a year; by air• 
mail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a year. FOREIGN: by regular mail, $13.00 a year; airmail $18.00. 
Reprints of specific issues: 1 copy for 25¢; 6 for $1.00; 10 for $1.50; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00-each 
price for bulk mailing to one person. ' 

Copyright by Dan ~moot. Second class mail privileges authorized at Da!las, Texas 
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(2) Passions and emotions arc nearly 

always inflamed ( and rational thought usually· 
at low ebb) during national political cam
paigns. Hence, a presidential election year is 
an appropriate time to launch a foreign
directed campaign of subversive agitation. 

( 3) In 19 2 8, the communists were spurred 

by a sense of urgency. They realized that they 
were rapidly losing the chance to capitalize on 
the most delicate and dangerous situation ever 
to burden a civilized and peaceful nation. If 
the communists waited another four oi· eight 
years, their golden opportunity might be gone 
forever. 

~ mm ·the communists' point-of-view, this 
third consideration was the most important 
of all, because the "negro problem" in America 
was, indeed, being solved with miraculous 
speed. 

(Consider the situation. 

N egrocs whom New England and British 
slave traders brought to the new world were 

, not a civilized people captured and sold into 
bondage. They were uncivilized barbarians -
many of them cannibalistic - with no civili
zation or cultural attai~ments of their own. 
The evil bondage to the white man - to 

. which- they were subjected in America - was, 
phys/cally speaking, an actual improvement 
upon the life which they had made for them
selves in Africa. 

· These were the people - illiterate, prop- . 
ertyless, with no racial traditions of freedom, 
of culture or of self-government - who, at 
the close of the civil war, after three centuries 
of slavery in the new world, vrerc abruptly 
freed without any training or preparation to 
bear the burdens and privileges of freedom. 

ln one violent step, they who had never 
develqped a civilization of their own, were 
declared equal heirs of a civilization which it 
had taken the white man thousands of years 
to develop. 

lin addition· to this, the southern white 
people who had the ·main cask of helping the 
negroes assimilate an ancient and alien culture 
were pauperized, demoralized, an<l embittered 
by war - a people whose own way of life 
had been shattered by military action. 

Americans in the north were also hurt and 
embittered by four years of savage warfare. 

I8f urt and bitterness were the guiding 
motives of policy during the ten years that 
followec;I Lee's surrender at Appomatox. 

The guns and cannon -of northern occupa
tion armies forced southern whites to accept 
provisional state governments run bv illiterate 
negroes and villainous white carpetbaggers -
governments which,. under the cover of "law" 
despoiled soud-icrners of their homes and other 
property, for the benefit of greedy manipula
tors behind the governments. 

llt is pointless to revive old arguments ab~ut 
which side was "right" and which "wrong." 

It was northern slave-traders who brought 
the negrocs here. It was southern plantation 
owners who bought a11d used them. 

It was not that southerners were above en
gaging in the slave trade or that. northerners 
were above owning an<l working slaves. The 
economics of the time assigned the north and 
south their respective roles. · 

§Iavery was a national sin. The horrible 
conditions following the civil war were part 
of the wages of that sin. 

(

--- Acid to these postwar conditions, the un
deniable fact that there are wide and essential 

l native differences between tl~black_anclwhite 

U
aces - d1.lf erences w ... hich_i:n.a,fc.e_rel . .i.J:.i.Qruhips 

at' close .... ra1-i'ge· delicate under the most ideal 
circumstances_:- and it is eas·y tci' see what-a 
monumental problem the southern states had 
at the close of the civil war. 

It was a problem that only the chemistry 
of time and tolera_nce and patience and Chris
tian love could solve. Yet, the problem was 
being solved with miraculous speed. until alien 
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agitators, aided and abetted by venal domestic 
politicians, entered the picture. 

Every American - north and south, 
bbck and white - should be proud of the 
record of what happened between the end of 
_the Reconstruction Era (about 1 8 7 5 ) and 
1928 -the beginning of the all-out commu
nist campaign of racial agitation. 

6:
In those 5 3 years, the American negro made 

i,, ore progress than the black man had ever 
<I. ade anywhere else in the entire history of 

e human race. 

JL arge. numbers of negroes were still on 
plantations and were not living as "first-class 
citizens" in the same sense that their white 
employers were living. 

But the same could be said (in any nation 
at any period' of time) of large numbers of 
people -whatever their color or whatever 
section of the nation they may occupy. 

It is simple truth 'chat no individual (par
ticularly in a free society) is a "first class" 

' · citizen unless he possesses the qualities of one 
- and behaves like one. 

lit is also truth that 111 the south 'during the 
5 3 years between 1875. and 1928 American 
negroes ·made miraculous progress toward full 

· integration into the white man's culture -
not' integration in the contemporary sense of 
losing their racial identity by full amalgama
tion with the white race, but integration in 
the sense that they began to develop a pride 
in their own race and, with the white man's 
help, began to build their own cultural and 
educational institutions, establish their own 
businesses, build their own homes, own their 
own land.· 

With marvelous speed, the American 
negroes - thanks to the understanding and 
symP,at'hetic aid of southern whites - were 
becoming a proud and distinctive part of the 

. ~...:otal American population. 

lhe communists were keenly aware that 

I 

/he "negro problem". was vanishing when they 
. launched their program of racial agitation in 

1928. . 

Examine these passages from John Pepper's 
communist booklet published in 192 8: 

"The two major capitalist parties, the Republican and 
Democratic, and their small brother, the Socialist Party, have 
an unwritten 'gentleman's agreement' on the Negro ques
tion. According to this sacred 'gentleman's agreement,' 
which no capitalist politician has dared to violate in the 
present election campaign, there is no Negro question in 
the United States, there arc no problems of social and politi
cal equality, no questions of discrimination against the 
Negro masses. During the whole course of the election cam
paign there has been only one political party which has had 
the courage to violate this 'gentleman's agreement' to keep 
a deathly silence on the Negro question. The \v'orkcrs (Com
munist) Party of America has come out in its election plat
form and in its whole election struggle as the fearless cham
pion of the Negro, masses. 

"The southern states arc stirred up by the political strug
gle of the communist speakers and organizers for the Negro 
masses. Communist anti-lynching leaflets arc being distrib
uted everywhere. 

"The candidates of the Communist Party arc everywhere 
putting up a courageous light for the full social and politi
cal equality of the Negro race.'' 

To anyone familiar with American poli
tics, it goes without saying that if there had 
been any real "negro problem',' in the United 
States in 1928, one or the other of the major 
parties would have seized upon it to _gain 
political advantage. 

'fhis communist handbook is full of ~om
munist cliches about the "oppressed negro 
masses" in the United States, but the follow- , 
ing passages from the book reveal that the 
communists knew what the actual situation 
was: 

"The Negroes of the United Scates arc the most advanced 
section of the Negro population of the world.... ' 

"A sharp class diffcrcntiatic,n has taken place in the 
Negro population in recent years. Formerly the Negro was 
in the main the cotton farmer in the south and the domestic 
help in the north ...• (But now) in the big cities and indus
trial centres of the north there is concentrated to a growing 
degree a ,Negro working-class population .••. At the same 
time there is a rapid development of a Negro pctit-bour
geoisic, a Negro intelligentsia, and even a Negro. bour
geoisie. The very fact of segregation of the Negro masses 
creates the basis for the dcvclopmcut of a stratum of small 
merchants, lawyers, physicians, preachers, brokers, who try 
to attract the Negro workers and farmers as consumers .••• 

_'.'It would be a major mistake to overlo(!k the existence 
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of class differences ~mong the Negroes, especially the crys-
1:1Ilizacion <1f a Negro bourgeoisie. There were in 1924, 73 
Negro b,mks, carrying an annual volume of business of over 
100,000,000 dollars. There arc 25 Negro insurance compan-

. ics; l.f of chcsc lrnvc assccs cocalling 6,000,000 dollars and 
' during 1926 alone paid over 3,000,000 dollars in claims. 

This Negro bourgeoisie is closely cicd up wich the whicc 
,bourg~oisie; is often chc agent of whicc capitalists. Econom
ic:tlly chc Negro banks arc ofccn part of the Federal Reserve 
Syscem of banking. 

"Politically the Negro bourgeoisie is parcicipating, to 
a p.rowing degree, in the so-crillcd 'commissions for inter
racial cooperation.' These co1limittecs exist in ciJ.!ht hundred 
coumics of the south and arc spreading all through the 
black belt."'. 

The constructive negro leaders whom the 
communists in 1928 were referring to as the 
petit-bourgeoisie and the bourgeoisie were .the 

'same type of good ("first-class") negro citi-
zens whom the NAACP today refers to as 
"Uncle Toms." They were negroes who, with 
pride in their own race, were becoming leaders 
of their own people - leading. them not in 
hatred and strife, but toward full-scale partici
pation in the free American economic system. 

Note that the commun.ists were particularly 
disturbed because the "Negro bourgeoisie" was 
participating with southern whites in volun
tary commissions for inter-racial cooperation. 

Ii egro progress in the United States was so 
fast and so solid- and harmonious relations 
between black and white ,races were being so 
effectively developed-that communists alone 
could not have done serious harm. 

The "race problem" did not become a major· 
American tragedy until the Democratic party, 
under the leadership of Roosevelt and Tru
man, adopted the communist program of racial 
agitation. 

The problem did not become a major na
tional disaster -transforming law-abiding 
citizens into hysterical mobs, converting 
peaceful communities into cauldrons of vio
lence, and threatening to establish a military 
dictatorship in the southern states - until 
modern Republicans under the leadership• of 
Eisenhower launched an all-out political 
str.uggle to win organized negro support away 
fr;om· the Democrats. 

Both major parties, which were silent 'on 
i:he negro question in 1928, as shown in the 
communist quotation above, have now adopted 
the total com1111mis~ J,latform for racial agita
tion which is designed to destroy constitu
tional government and shatter· the American 
union. 

lif you don't believe it, read the 1928 C

0

om
munist platform, set out on page 5 of Amer
ican Negro Problems: 

"l. Abolition of the whole system of race discrimina
tion. Full racial, political, and social equality for the Negro 
race, 

"2. Abolition of all laws which result in segregation of 
Negroes. Abolition of all Jim Crow laws. The law shall 
forbid all discrimination against Negroes in selling or rent• 
ing houses. 

"3, Abolition of all laws which disfranchise the Negroes. 
"4. Abolition of laws forbidding inccrmarriage of per-

sons of different races. · 
"5, Abolition of all laws and public administration meas

ures which prohibit, or in practice prevent, Negro children 
or youth from attending general public schools or univer
sities. 

"6. Fuil and equal admittance of Negroes to all railway 
station waiting rooms, restaurants, hotels, and theatres. 

"7. Federal law against lynching and the protection of 
the Negro masses in th.cir right of self-defense. 

"8. Abolition of discriminatory practices in courts 
against Negroes. No discrimination in jury service, 

"9, Abolition of the convict lease syste1h and of the 
chain-gang. 

"IO. Abolition of all Jim Crow distinction in the army, 
navy, and civil service. 

"11. Immediate removal of all restrictions in all trade 
unions against the membership of Negro workers. 

\ 
I 
I ; 

"12. Equal opportunity for employment, wages, hours, 
and working conditions for Negro and white workers. Equal 
pay for equal work for Negro and white workers.'' 

I 

I 
_J 

TeTL"Ifm" 

G
']:' here is no longer much serious doubt 
out racial agitation in the United States 7 

ng a communist program. All well informed ~ 
ople know that it is. 

On March 7, 8 and 9, 1957, the Joint Leg
islative Committee of the Louisiana legislature 
held hearings in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Testi-: 
mony and evidence presented to that commit
tee prove that Supreme Court decisions in 
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the "segregation" cases, the administration's 
forcing integration in the armed forces, the 
administration's using government contracts 

, to force integration in private industry, and 
the activities of leaders of both political parties 
in agitating for force bills known as "civil 
rights legislation," arc recklessly carrying out 
well-laid schemes of the communist intcr
nacionai. 

, One specific important item of informa-
(j)!' , tion. publicized by the Louisiana committee 
· was that ten top leaders of .the National Asso

ciation .for the Advancement of Colored 
People have extensive communise front 
records. The ten arc: 

- ·Algernon D. Black, NAACP Board of 
Directors 

Hubert T. Delany, NAACP Board of 
Directors 

· Earl B. Dickerson, NAACP Board of 
Directors 

S. Ralph Harlow, NAACP Board of 
Directors 

tional, and immoral - as the federal govern
ment's activities in this field have been-'- the 
probable end results arc qui_tc terrible to 
contemplate. 

Every thinking person has known this from 
the beginning; yet, the foremost leaders of 
our land have blindly followed a communist 
plot to the point where our nation borders on 
revolutionary violence and civil war. 

Vf hy do you suppose that smiling, peace
ful housewives standing on the lawn at Central 
High School in Little Rock, Arkansas, sud
denly became hysterical at the news chat eight 
negro children had entered the building? 

These arc Americans who know that the 
Supreme Court's sch~ol-scgregation decision 
was based on the writings and philosophies of 
alien communists and socialists and not on 
American constitutional law. They know chat • 
the federal government has no shade of con
stitutional authority to tell the sovereign states 
how they must run their schools. These Little 
Rock citizens arc, moreover, parents who hav·c 
read the record of what has happened in such 
places as \o/ ashington, D. C., where integra
tion in the schools was hastily enforced. William Lloyd Imes, Vice President of 

NAACP 
y Benjamine E. Mays, NAACP Board of Believing that they arc American citizens 
/' Directors who have not only a right but q responsibility 

Eleanor Roosevelt, NAACP Board 0 £ to protest illegal and tyrannical a~ts on the 
Directors part of their own government, they assemble 

\ 
,\ Channing H. Tobias, Chairman of the for thitc purpose. \o/hci1 chey arc abruptly con-

Board, NAACP fronted with the realization that they are 
"'- \o/. J. \o/alls, Vice President of NAACP.(? helpless to direct the lives of their own chil-

/', ··:-.. . . . • (,,,11'-iw-~ t, drcn ~n their own :v~y; when t!1cy see tl:at ·.. l"J one of this 1s bcmg reported to prove a:) the efforts of mere citizens arc vam and fruit-
southern contention that integration of the less against the naked power of a police state 
races is "bad" or "undesirable." It is being - they arc scared .. 
reported to underscore an obvious truth: that 
whenever force is injected into a problem as 
delicate as race-relations, nothing but evil can 
result. 

This would be so, even if the force were 
legal. \o/hcn it is patcndy illegal, unconstitu-

Every thoughtful citizen in the south today 
is scared - as 'he anxiously anticipates the 
horrible effects of a police state coming inco 
his own peaceful community, catching him 
and his children up in a maelstrom of violence 
and hate. 
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DAN SMOOT 

©n December 30, 1960, President-elect John r. Kennedy announced the appointment of 
Dr. Robert \'<leaver as Administrator of the Housing and Ho1'he Fin:tnce Agency-which means 
that he will direct the federal government's multi-billion dollar housing programs. 

. D,. \Xleaver, a negro, has been chairman of the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, and also Vice Chairman of the Housing and Redevelopment Board of New 
York City. 

. ¥he really significant fact about Dr. Weaver is not that he is a negro, but that he w_as chair-) ·· 
man of the NAACP. This outfit, domin~ted for years by persons who have long records of asso-( 
ciation with communist causes, has done, and is doing, more harm in creating strife, fear, mutua~ fl·. 
distrust, and mutual hatred among racial groups in America than all of the so-called "bate-groups" 
which 'liberals,' in and out of the NAACP, arc always talking about. The fact is that the NAACP 
is the major, organized "hate-group" in America today. · 

It poses as an organization of and for negroes, existing for the purpose of helping negroes 
advance. In fad, it is dominated by whites and mulattoes who have no real love for, or under
standing of, American negroes. 

~ riui tu ,i1l: late 1 :)20's and c:u:ly i ;;:;G's ( when t!,.:: -:0:..r,i,iiii.;t j,.,,ty :md the N1\ACP begari \ )) 
their parallel programs of racial-hatred agitation) American whites and negroes were solving their 1 

"racial problems" with miraculous speed. American negroes were developing pride in their own_,, 
race, were helping to build their own cultural and educational institutions, and were establishing 
their own businesses. With marvelous speed, American negroes were becoming a proud and dis
tinctive part of the total American population. 

The pockets of undesirable conditions that did still exist were unfortunate but inevitable hang
• overs from the Civil \'<far and the Reconstruction Era. They were being eliminated in the only way 
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possible - gradually, by the chemistry of time 
and tolerance :ind patience and Christian love. 

\Vhc.n the NAACP arid the communist party 
attacked these isolate<l cases of racial abuse, they 
dishonestly portrayed them as typical of all ncgro
white relations in America. The NAACP and 
communist agitation was not intended to eliminate 
facial feelings an<l attitu<les which were prolong
in,r; undesirable race-relati,ons in isolated cases .. 
The agitation was intended to inflame those feel
ings into hatrc<l, and spread them to the total 
population. 

ihe motivation of the communists is obvious: 
to create chaos in our society. The motivation of 
the NAACP, where different from that of the 
communists, is fascinating. The racial agitation 
of 'the NAACP-which is supposed to be an or
ganization for the ad1,,wce111e111 of colored people 
-reflects a hatred and contempt of colored people. 

Consider the awful developments in Little Rock, 
1957. 

The NAACP in the Little Rock affair" dis
played far more disregard for the needs and de
'sires of colored people than was displayed by 
~vhites who tried to keep negrocs out of the white 

• high school. The colored people of Little Rock 
wanted a school for themselves as good as the 
one white folks had; and they already l1ad that. 
The very colored parents who did send their chil
dren out of their own district in order to enroll 
them in the white l~igh school and cause turmoil, 
were not motivated by any desire to provide a 
better edtication for their own children. They werLl 
either bribc<l. or high-pressured into using their 
own children as pawns which the NAACP could 
manipulate to serve its own en_ds of creating 
racial strife and hatred. 

lf his practice of the NAACP-of using ncgroes 
as too)s to stir up hatred which hurts negroes more 
than it hurts anyone else-can be clearly seen in 
controversies over public housing. 

\'<le will ignore for a moment the real fact
that public housing is unconstitutional and should 

not therefore exist for any reason whatever. All 
ofliicials, members, and supporters of the NAACP 
call themselves 'liberals'-which means that they 
arc socialists who bci"ievc in public housing. 

This being uncjerstood, it would make a great 
deal of sense if the NAACP (which is supposed 
to be interested in advancement for colored 
people) were constantly pushing for more and 
better housing for more negroes. But the NAACP 
docs just the opposite. The NAACP docs not 
push for public housing for ncgrocs. On the con
trary, the NAACP makes the most determined op
position to public housing for negroes! 

In the past few years, the NAACP has strong
ly opposed every proposal for a public housing 
project for ncgroes. The NAACP even opposes 
the building of public housing projects in colored 
neighborhoods. Indeed, there have been many 
cases in New York, Pennsylvania, and adjoin
ing states where the NAACP put pressure on a 
housing authority to keep it from renting, to 
negroes, public housing that already existed. 

yj'Jhy? The NAACP docs not want ncgroes 
to have the freedom to live in their own commti
nities. NAACP wants to force negroes to live in 
intimacy with whites. 

The NAACP-the National Accociation for 
the /ld/.',//lce111e111 of Colored People-is ashamed 
and contemptuous of colored people. The NAACP 
agitators do not want our ncgro citizens to be 
pru1d and di.rti11c1i1•e parts of the total Ameri
can population. The NAACP docs not want the 
black man to preserve his God-given identity 
as a black man. The NAACP wants to eliminate 
the negroes as distinctive human beings: to stir 
ncgroes into the white population until they will 
be unnoticed. 

Jhis is why the NAACP is constantly agitat- • 
ing (and in recent years, with frightful success) 
for laws which make it illegal to show a human 
being's race on a birth certificate or death ccrtifi- , · 
cate; which make it illegal for employers even to 
ask prospective employees what race they belong 
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to; \\'hich make it illegal for employment agen
cies to mention race when advertising jobs avail
able; \\'hich make it illegal for insurance com
panies to mention race when writing policies; or 
for banks to mention or consider race when con
sidering loan applications; or for individuals 
to consider race in the use and management 
of their own homes and other property._ . • · 

Such laws as these -- which arc destructive· of 
every basic principle of our society- arc being 
ptcsscd by the NAACP and other 'liberal' race
h:i,ting agitators at the community, county, state, 
and federal levels all over America. 

l1ic major push in recent years has been in the 
field_ of housing-and for an obvious reason. 

Since the'racial agitation of NAACP-liberals is 
motivated by contempt for colored people and is 
designed ultimately to eliminate colored people 
as a distinctive part of our population, liberals 

· know that their ultimate objective can never be 
reached until black and white races' are submerged 
in each other-until they intermarry and procreate 
a racially blended popl:iiation of light brown 

, 1:coplc.' 

So, N.r\ACP-libcrals are determined to force 
\,· · colored and white people to live together in the 

· same neighborhoods and same houses, hoping that 
, this intimacy of living will finally lead to the 
real and final intimacy of inter-marriage. 

Most of the widely publicized controversies 
'(.over 'segregated' housing have involcd the federal 

government's housing programs. Every year, when 
t1~~ new housing legislation is proposed in Washing

ton (or old legislation must be renewed) 'liberals' 
try to insert "anti-segregation" ri.ders - providing 
that no federal money of any kind can be used 
to promote h<;>using that is or will be segregated. 

The housing industry in America would be 
l_-almost totally socialized today if_ it were not for 

the annual sguabbles in \Xlashington between 
, '"segregationists" and "non-segregationists." 

· \X'c cari expect this aspect of the NAACP , 
"brotherhood" program-that is, the use of fed- I 
era! tax money to enforce racial togetherness in 
housing - to be expanded and intensified, now 
that Dr. Robert Weaver, the NAACP's own 7 
director, is in charge of the fcdcrnl government's 
"housing" programs. 

~r. \Xfcavcr's prestige and power will also be 
felt in the stimulation of "Fair Housing" programs 
at community and state levels. 

"Fair Housing" is not intended to make more 
or better, or any, housing available for more peo
ple. In fact, wherever "Fair Housing" laws arc en
acted they make less housing available for the 
population. And "Fair i-Iousing" laws do not en
courage "fairness" in the building, renting, or sell
ing of houses: they do the opposite. They enable 
members of a minority racial group (who are un
der constant incitation and brainwashing by sin
ister organizations) to force themselves into inti
mate living with majority racial groups; :rnd in 
the process, they destroy the most important and 
sacred (\\'hich means God-given) rights of all 
members of society, including the rights of mem
bers of the minority group: that is, Fair Housing 
laws eliminate an American individual's right to 
free use of his own real estate. 

~n 1959, "Fair Housing" laws were proposed to. 
13 different state legislatures, and adopted by four 
of them: Colorado, Massachusetts, Oregon, and 
Connecticut. 

In addition to that, some kind of "Fair Hous
ing" laws have been written into the mun,icipal 
codes of several big northern and eastern cities, 
including New York. They are not all alike. Some 
arc worse than others. But they all, generally, in
tend to outlaw "racial discrimination" in · the 
financing, building, renting, and selling of private 
residences-residences that are built entirely with 
private capital, for private use. 
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DAN SMOOT 

In a television speech to.the nation on Sunday night, September 30, 1962, President 
Kennedy· explained his actions in Mississippi: he repeated practically the same things that 
former President Eisenhower had said on September 24, 1957, when explaining the troops 
in Little Rock. Like Eisenhower before him, Kennedy said he was enforcing the law of. 
the latul. · 

. · What law? 

Only Congress can constitutionally make laws for the nation, and Congress has never 
made a law concerning integration in schools or colleges. 

!n fact, the Constitution of the United States prohibits the Congress fron~ making 
any such law. The Tenth Amendment says:· 

"The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited 
by it to the St~tes, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people." 

The Constitution docs not delegate any power to the federal government to interfere, 
in any way, with the operation of schools and colleges in the individual states. 

Obviously, then, when the Supreme Court, or any other federal court, tells the state 
governments how to operate schools or colleges, that court is usurping power not delegated 
by the Constitution. It follows that all federal court edicts, injunctions, decisions, and orders 
concerning the enrollment of James H. Meredith i11 the University of Mississippi ( or dealing 
with any educational matter in any state) arc illegal. 

in the Meredith case, Kennedy could not even honestly claim legality by saying that 
he was enforcing a Supreme Court decision. There has been no Supreme Court decision 
with regard to Meredith. 

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailin" 
address P. 0. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (Office Addres~ 
6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $3.00 for 3 months, $18.00 for 
two years. For first class mail S12.00 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a year. Reprints 
of specific issues: l copy for 25¢; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00- each price for bulk mailing 
to one person. Add 2% sales tax on all or9ers originating in Texas for Texas delivery. 
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r-ads of ·:-be Meredith Case while i1\1mediate enforcement of the order to 
enroll Meredith "can do no appreciable harm 

Jif to the University" or to others. 
II ames H. Meredith, a 29-year old negro, 

served nine years in the United States Air J llstice Black's order to enroll Meredith 
Force, being discharged in 1960 with the rank couid not possibly be legal, because ( among 
of sergeant. Upon discharge, he enrolled at other things) one Supreme Court Justice can-
Jackson State College, a Mississippi school for not decide for the whole Court. Indeed, Black's 
negroes. own labored explanation indicates that he was 

The National Association for the Advance- uncertain of his authority to issue the order. 
ment of Colored People encouraged Meredith The Associated Press dispatch from \v'ashing-
to leave Jackson State and to enroll at the Uni- ton, reporting on Justice Black's action (pub-
versity of Mississippi, an all-white school at lished in the Shreveport Joumal, September 
Oxford. The laws of Mississippi prohibit the I I, 1962) contains these significant para-
enrollment of negroes in the all-white Univer- graphs: 

,/ sity. The NAACP financed Meredith's court "Black snid he wns convinced he hnd 'the 
fight to force enrollment, in defiance of the ·· ·authority to act as he did today. But he said 
laws.< 1

> he had submitted to all of the justices of the 
· The NAACP lost the first round of its fight. Supreme Court the question of his authority 

Federal District Judge SidneY. C. Mize upheld to act. 
University officials in denying Meredith ad- "'I am authorized to state,' said Black, 'that 
mission. each of them ( the other Supreme Court Jus

tices) agrees that this case is properly before 
The NAACP appealed to a three-judge U.S. this court, that I have power to act, and that 

Circuit Court· of Appeals in New Orleans under the circumstances I should exercise that 
which; in a 2 to I decision, reversed the Dis- power as I have done here.'" 
trict Cou:t decision. Judge Dozier DeVane, This then, is the "law of the land" which 
the Circuit Court Judge who dissented, said: Kennedy enforced in Mississippi with federal 

"In my opinion, Judge Mize was correct in troops and marshals: an illegal order by one 
:finding and holding that appellant bore all Supreme Court Justice, in a case which Missis-
the characteristics of becoming a trouble- sippi State officials did not even have a chance ' 
maker if permitted to enter the Unive1·sity to argue before the Supreme Court.- a caso 
of Mississippi, and his entry therein may be which was never even presented to the whole 
nothing short of a· catastrophe." Supreme Court. 

United States Circuit Court Judge Ben On September 13, 1962, Ross Barnett, 
Cameron, of Meridian, Mississippi, issued an Governor of Mississippi, interposed the author-
order staying execution of the New Orleans icy of the State of Mississippi to protect the 
Circuit Court order that Meredith be enrolled. citizens and officials of that state against the 
The NAACP appealed to the Supreme Court. operatiot:i of illegal and unconstitutional orders 

The Supreme Court was not in session; but and actions by agencies of the federal govern-
on September IO, 1962, Supreme Court Justice ment: that is, the Governor issued a proclama-
Hugo Black, acting alone, set aside Judge Cam- tion telling appropriate state officials not to 
eron's stay-order and ordered the University obey court orders to enroll Meredith. 
of Mississippi to admit James H. Meredith as On September 20, 1962, James Meredith 
a student. was tried in a Mississippi State Court on the 

Justice Black said, that execution of the Cir- misdemeanor· charge of falsifying official rec-
cuit Court's order to enroll Meredith "can only ords, when he registered to vote. Meredith was 
work further delay and injury" to Meredith, convicted and sentenced to serve one year in 
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j:iil ;1nd co pay :i five-hundred-dollar fine. Scace 
ollicial's abo obtained a criminal indictmcnr 
a::;ainsc :\lcredich, for perjury in connection 
with his :11leged falsification of oincial records. 

Attorney General Robert Kennedy goc a 
courc order prohibiting state officials from 
:irrcscing ll'lcredich. 

On September 25, 1962, the Fifth U. S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans 
ordered GoYernor Barnecc and ocher officials 
in ?vlississippi not co bar Meredith's admission 
to the University. 

On September 28, 1962, the Circuit Court 
declared Go,·ernor Bafoett jn contempt and 
ordered his arrest and t~e imposition of a fine 
of S 10,000 a day, beginr'!i~1g October 2, if che 
Governor d'id not "purge" himself of his con
tempt before chat time - by admitting Mere
dith co the University. 

On Sunday night, September 30, 1962, 
federal officials put :i\forcdith on the University 
campus by helicopter; and Kennedy's marshals 
and troops closed in on the hapless litcle college 

, town of Oxford. · 

B~ocd on l(0nn0dy Mc::nds 

John F. Kennedy and Robert Kennedy arc 
fully accountable for the blood that has been 
shed -·and may be shed - in Mississippi. 

Although :i\fasissippi had already been sur
rounded and invaded with enough federal 
military force to crush the state, Kennedy, in 
his September 3 0 television speech, said that 
integration was achieved at the University 
of Mississippi without the use of National 
Guard or ocher troops. \\'fhy chis ridiculous 
emphasis on a technicality? 

At the Democrat National Convention in 
1960, Kennedy pron1ised chat he would never 
use federal troops co force integration in the 
South. 121 

Kennedy's cynical effort to keep the letter 
of this promise, while violating its obvious 
meaning, is responsible for the bloodshed in 
Mississippi. 

One thing chat makes Kennedy's action 
in Mississippi even uglier than Eisenhower's 
action in Little Rock in 1957, is chat Eisen
hower did at least send seasoned troops, ably 
commanded, to force his tyrannical will upon 
che people of Licclc Rocle Kennedy had even 
greater military force in Mississippi; but in 
the forefront of che action, he had an army 
of federal marshals - so chat he could lacer 
say, as he is saying, chat he had noc "used fed
eral troops co force integration." 

Kennedy's marshals were, as Governor Bar
necc called chem, nervous and trigger-happy. 
Before the marshals fired tear gas into the 
crowd of unarmed students at Oxford, Missis
sippi, not one act of violence had occurred. 
The students had not thrown anything at the 
marshals or even threatened violence against 
chem. 

An astute and seasoned observer, represent
ing chis Rr:JJOrl at che scene, confirms the 
account of a \v'F AA-TV newsman chat che 
students were not really ill-tempered. They 
,verc, 

"· .. kids laughing and hollering, booing 
and hissing, and throwing lighted matches 
into military trucks which the marshals used 
for ti-ansportation."(3) 

Ic was into chis gathering of students that 
Kennedy's marshals - ruthless, ready, and 
apparently by design - started firing tear gas 
shells. 

The tragedy of Mississippi in 1%2 is, in 
miniature, very similar to the tragedy of 
Hungary in 19 5 6. The students who gathered 
in the streets of Budapest in the fall of 19 5 6 
did not intend to rebel, commit vandalism, or 
perform any ace of violence at all. They were 
merely trying to make a demonstration against 
the communist tyranny oppressing their land. 
In Budapest in 1956, as in Oxford in 1962', 
the heavily armed and organized "authorities" 
were trigger-happy: they fired into the gather
ing of unarmed students and couched off a 
holocaust which bathed the city in blood, and 
left ic writhing helplessly in the iron grip of 
the organized "authorities." 
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VJaibs-r 
E.Jwin A. \\"-':1lker (former M3jor General, 

U. 5 .. -\rmy), who comm3nded the troops 
whi.:h Eis,'nho,ver sent into Little Rock in 
· l 9 5 7, ,v.1s in Oxford, Mississippi, when vio
kn.:e occurred on Sunday night, September 
30, 1962. 

\\''alkcr went to Mississippi to let the world 
know tlut he, who (as a soldier) had rcluc
t:mtly c.1rried out Eisenhower's· illegal orders 
in Linle Rock nve years before, is, as a civilian, 
still opposed ro such tyranny. 
_ He h~ped, by his presence, to dranutize the 
±3Ct t,lut dictatorship already prevails in th~ 
Uni·ted States - whenever there is serious op
position to the illegal actions and political 
.1mbitions of the men in power. He hoped that 
he would be joined in Mississippi by enough 
other patriots from all over the count_ry to 
demonstr.1te that the people of Mississippi were 
not standing alone in their fight for constitu
tion3J principles. 

General \i? alker did not go to Oxford to 
le:id a mob against the armed forces of the 
Uni red St:ites. He sought, by his presence there, 
tO encourage massive, peaceful protest against 
:fedcr:il rvranny. 

This R.cj>ort's experienced investigator, on 
the scene, emphasizes that press accounts of 
\\1 :ilker's 3Ctions in Oxford are erroneous, if 
nor designed, disrortions. \\'1alker actually 
advised the students against violence; and he 
rook no part in the violence which Kennedy's 
marsh:ils couched off. . 

Nonetheless, on Monday, October 1, 1962, 
General \Y./ alker was arrested on charges of 
s~ditious conspiracy and insurrection against 
the United States. He was incarcerated in a 
federal mental hospital at Springfield, Mis
souri, when he was unable to pos.t a $ roo,ooo 
bond. The Constitution prohibits excessive bail 
- and this is clearly excessive. 

General Clyde Watts, Oklahoma City 
attorney, flew to Springfield the night of 

\X1 alker's incarceration, to serve as legal coun
sel. Dr. Rob~rt A. Morris will also serve as 
counsel. 

·- -
Gencr:1! \'\1 :1lkcr has no formal staff or hc:~d

qu:irtcrs, but his friends in Texas arc bcin,, 
swamped with offers of help. Patriots all ovc~; 
the United States 3rc beginning to show their 
support by wiring and calling their Senators 
3nd Representatives, protesting the "politic:11 
arrest" of General \\/alkcr. 1fany arc sending 
contributions for \'\T alkcr's defense, to his 
Dallas mailing address, P. 0. Box 2428, Dallas 
21, Texas. 

Robert Kennedy (who is responsible for 
\'\Talker's arrest on charges of insurrection) 
was responsible in 19 61 for giving official 
encouragement and protection to communist
supported "freedom-riders," who went into 
Mississippi for the. specific purpose of inciting 
insurrection against the law of the lam/ . 

Poss0 Comi·:·cr:·us. 
Claiming the color of law and constitu

tionality, John F. Kennedy, in his September 
3 0 television speech, said he acted in compli
ance with his "obligation, under the Constitu
tion and statutes of the United States." 

As pointed out before, there is no statute 
of the United States (and there could not con
stitutionally be one) concerning the operation 
of education:1I institutions in the states. 

The Posse Comitatus Act of 1878 (20 Stat. 
15 2) provides that: 
" ... it shall not be lawful to employ any part 

of the Army of the United States, as a posse 
comitatus, or otherwise, fo:.:- the purpose of 
executing the laws, except in such cases and 
u.,der such circumstances as such employment 
of said force may be expressly authorized by 
the Constitution or by act of Congress." 

An Attorney General's ruling holds that the· 
effects of this Statute have largely been nulli
fied by Sections 5 29 8 and 53 00 of the Revised 
Statutes, which authorize the President to use 
military force to assist U.S. marshals. 

It should be obvious, however, that the 
Revised Statutes of Congress can not authorize 
what the Constitution forbids. Article 4, Sec
tion 4, of the Constitution clearly provides 
that the President can act against domestic 
violence in a State 011!)' when requested to do 
so by the government of that State. 
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Kennedy vioLned the Constitution. It is 
possible tlut he committed a felony under the 
hws of the United States. 

r:0m1:0cf:,,, ca1cl t-~e Com;t·H·i.l':fon 

ln his September 30 television speech, Ken
nedy said that we have "a government of laws, 
and not of men"; and he said he had acted 
:is he did in Mississippi, to uphold the Consti
tution. 

Kennedy's pretense of respect for the Con
stitution is galling co all American patriots who 
have watched him violate the principles a11d 
cle:ir provisions of that noble document -
especially galling to all who have read the 
President's speech tO "student internes" at 
the \'?hite House on August 28, 1962. "Stu
dent ·internes" :ire students who had go:vern-

• ment jobs in \XI ashing ton during the summer 
of 1962. President Kennedy said: 

«\,:rell, the American Constitution is an ex
traordinary document ... but it has required 
men to make it work, and it still does today. 
After all, the Constitution was written for 
:c:n entirely different period in our nation's 
history. It was' written under entirely differ
ent conditions. It was written during a period 
of isolation. It was written at a. time when 
there were thirteen different units which had 
to be joined together and which, of course, 
were extremely desirous of limiting the cen
tral power of the government. 

"Th.rt Constitution has.served us extremely 
' well, but all of its clauses, the general welfare 

and due process and all the rest, had to be 
· interpreted by man and had to be made to 
v,•ork by men, and it has to be made to work 
tod:::y in ::m entirely different world from the 
day in which it was written." 

I(ennedy's remark about "government of 
laws, and not of men," in his September 30 
television speech, directly contradicts his re
marks of August 28 tO the "student internes." 
Obviously, he has no respect for the Consti
tution as a contract of government - but 
chinks it is something to be stretched and re
interpreted at will to serve his own ambitions 
and lust for power. 

Monor icmd Pca-;·rio·i·bm 

In his September 3 0 television speech, 
Kennedy spoke of honor. His real concept of 
honor was revealed by his action in April, 
19 61 : calling off air-cover, which he had 
promised, for Cuban patriots on the beaches 
at the Bay of Pigs, thus leaving them to be 
slaughtered. 

In his speech, Kennedy spoke of patriotism. 
His real concept of patriotism was revealed 
by his behavior on December 16, 1961, 
when he was publicly welcomed to Venezuela 
by Romulo Betancourt, the communist presi
dent of that nation. Betancourt's welcoming 
speech was an insulting tirade against the 
United States (but filled with personal praise 
for Kennedy and Franklin D. Roosevelt). 
Kennedy listened to these insults against his 
nation with solemn approval, and then spoke 
( on chat occasion and on other public occa
sions while he was in Venezuela) of Betancourt 
in terms of extravagant praise. 

Lis almost universally (and inaccurately) 
reported that Governor Barnett was trying to 
make che State of Mississippi superior to the 
federal government, by "nullifying" a law of 
the land. 

As pointed out before, there is no law of the 
land involved. Furthermore, Governor Barnett 
_was not invoking the doctrine of nullifica
tion - the doctrine that a state can nullify a 
law of Congress. Barnett was invoking the 
doctrine of interposition, enunciated by James 
Madison and Thomas Jefferson, when they 
wrote the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions 
early in the 19th Century. 

The Father of our Constitution - James 
Madison - believed that the final arbiter of 
the meaning of the Constitution is not the 
Supreme Court or any other branch 0£ the 
federal government: it is the people in the 
si:ates. The federal government did not form 
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the union and create the states. It was vice 
yers;\. The states formed the union and created 
the federal government. 

Final authority in a vitally important con
_stitutional question must rest in the creator 
- not in the creature. 

James :Madison and Thomas Jefferson held 
that the Constitution is a compact, or con
tract, between sovereign states. 

\v'hat can be done if the federal government 
violates the contract? Jefferson and Madison 
held that when the federal government, in a 
case of palpable impo.rtance, violates the Con
stitution ( breaks the conti"act which created 
the federal government), the states have the 
right and the duty to interpose their sovereign 
authority to protect their citizens against the 
unconstitutional power of . the federal gov
ernment. 

This causes a direct clash of authority: 
federal government versus state governments. 

Wi10 is to be the arbiter? 
It ts silly to say that the· Supreme Court 

should be the arbiter, because the Supreme 
Court is a branch of the federal government. 
If you thought you had a legal claim against 
someone, would you think it sensible or just 
if that person's lawyer had absolute power to 
determine the validity of your claim? 

Are the nine Supreme Court justices super
human and infallible? \v'hat if they make a 
mistake, or willfully distort the meaning of 
our Constitution? Are we without recourse, 
except to beg their reconsideration?· 

1v1ust we, a nation of I 8 6 million people, 
be· irrevocably bound by the dictates of nine 
appointed men, even when their dictates clear
ly violate our basic. document of government? 

P1.ccording to the doctrine of the Father 
of our Constitution, state governments should 
interpose - should refuse to obey the_ court 
decrees which are manifestly unconstitutional. 

If the federal government insists on enforc
ing the decrees and state governments insist 

... ,,..· 

on not enforcing them, can we resolve the 
clash of authority legally, without calling out 
the army and settling it by brute force? 

Yes; we should submit the question to the 
people themselves. 

Congress should submit a proposed consti
tutional amendment saying, in effect, that the 
Supreme Court, in all matters affecting race 
relations, shall be an oligarchy with absolute 
power - and that whatever the Court orders 
must be done. 

This would legally dispose of the clash of 
authority over the question of racial 7cgrcga
tion. If the people ( through duce-fourths of 
the state governments) ratified an amendment 
giving the federal government the power it_ 
has assumed, the state governments would be 
obliged to back down. 

If the people rejected the amendment, the 
federal government would have to back down. 

l(cnnedy could have taken the lead in 
demonstrating that we have "a government 
of laws, and not of men." He could have 
shown the world that America can settle grave 
constitutional questions, involving emotion
ally-surcharged issues, by due constitutional 
process. He chose instead to show the world 
that an American President can be as tough 
as Khrushchev: if the people do not humbly 
obey an illicit decree, he will cram it down 
their throats with army bayonets. 

Our Roce nelaifoi1s 

In his September 3 0 television speech, 
President Kennedy spoke of the "accumulated ' 
wrongs of the last I 00 years of race relations" 
in the United States. 

This is the sensitive point that has divid~d 
even constitutional conservatives in the United 
States. Many conservatives in the \'?'est 
and North privately admit that the federal 
government is acting unconstitutionally and 
tyrannically in racial-segregation matters. 
They know the President is acting, not because 
of any tender concern for all~ged suppressed 
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m111ont1cs, but for the political objective of 
commanding for his party the ncgro votes in 
k_cy northern states. But these same northern 
and western conservatives arc· ashamed to 

, sp~ak out against _these c~~ls, bcca~sc they 
tl11nk southern whites arc morally wrong 
in their race relations. 

To such constitutionalists outside of the old 
Sputl1, I offer a word of warning: if Kennedy, 
under the pretext of protecting minority 
rights, can impose an illegal military dictator
ship on the State of Mississippi, he ( or wmc 
bthcr President), under some other pretext, 
can impose the same dictatorship on any other 
state, whc1:c the people do not behave politi
cally as the President wishes. 

Actually every American, North and 
S;lUth, President or private citizen, should cite 
race relations in the United States with pride. 

Look at the facts. 

The ncgroes, whom New England and Brit
ish slave traders brought to the new world, 
were not a civilized people captured and sold 
into bondage. They wei·e barbarians. The evil 
bondage to the white man ( to which they were 
subjected in America) was, physically, an 
actual improvement upon the life which they 
h;Jd made for themselves in Africa. · 

. These were the people - illiterate, prop
crcyless, with no racial traditions of freedom, 
of culture or of self-government - who, at 
the close of the Civil \Var were abruptly freed 
without any training or preparation to bear 
the burdcm of freedom. 

In one violent step, they, who had never 
developed a civilization of their own, were 
declared equal heirs of a civilization which it 
had taken the white man thousands of years 

. to dc'vclop. 

The southern white people, who had the 
main task of helping the ncgroes assimilate 
an ancient and alien culture, were pauperized, 
demoralized, and embittered by war - a peo
ple whose own way ,of life had been shattered 
by military action. 

._,..,._,... 

Americans in the North were also hurt and 
embittered by four years of savage warfare. · 

Hurt and bitterness were the guiding mo
tives of policy during the ten years that fol
lowed Lee's surrender at Appomattox. 

Northern occupation armies forced south
ern whites to accept state governments run by 
illiterate ncgrocs and villainous white carpet
baggers - governments which, under the 
cover of "law," despoiled southerners of their 
propcrtY., for the benefit of greedy manipula
tors behind the governments. 

Slavery was a national sin. The Civil \Var 
and the conditions following it were part of 
the wages of that sin. 

Herc was a problem that only the chemistry 
of time and tolerance and 'patience and Chris
tian love could solve. Yet, it was being solved 
with miraculous speed until alien agitators, 
aided and abetted by venal domestic politi
cians, entered the picture. 

Between the 1870's ( end of the Reconstruc
tion Era) and 192 8 ( formal beginning of the 
communist program of racial agitation in the 
United States) the American negro made more 
progress than any other people had ever made 
anywhere else in the entire history of the hu
man race. They were miraculously advancing 
toward integration into the white man's cul
ture - not integration in the con,temporary 
sense of losing their racial identity ~y full 
amalgamation with the white race, but inte
gration in the sense that they began to develop 
a pride in their own race, and (with the white 
man's help) began to build their own cultural 
and educational institutions, establish their 
own businesses, build their own homes, own 
their own land . 

American negroes - thanks to the under
standing and sympathetic aid of southern 
whites - were becoming a proud and distinc
tive part of the total American population. 

The "race problem" did not become a 
major American tragedy until the Democrat 
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party, under the leadership of Roosevelt and 
Truman, adopted the communist program of 
racial agitation. 

The problem did not become a major na
tional disaster - converting peaceful com
munities into cauldrons of violence, and 
threatening to establish a military dictatorship 
in the southern states - until modern Repub
licans, under the leadership of Eisenhower, 
launched an all-out political struggle to win 
organized negro support away from the 
Democrats. 

Now, both parties are vying for leadership 
in this awful contest for the organized negro 
vote. 

Effective legal action must be initiated by 
Congress. Congress will do nothing until the 
people ·elect a Congress filled with inen who 
haye the patriotism to respect, the sense to 
understand, and the courage to support, the 
Constitution of the United States. 

Such a Congress could bring a bill of 
impeachment against John F. Kennedy, and 
also could impeach Robert F. Kennedy so that 
he could be removed from office and indicted 
for the crimes now being charged against 

General \v'alker: seditious conspiracy and 
incitin~ insurrection in the State of Mississippi. 

Such a Congress would declare the Four
teenth Amendment null and void, because it 
was never legally ratified, and then, to dis
cover the will of ·the people in this matter, 
would resubmit the Fourteenth Amendment 
for legal ratification or rejection, through due 
constitutional process. 

Such a Congress would enact a law pro
hibiting the Supreme Court or any other fed
eral court from exercising appellate jurisdic
tion in any matter affecting education. 
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In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization. 

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed 
in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard. 

He worked as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments, But fo; three and a 
half years, he worked exclu~ively on communist inves!igations in the industrial midwest. For two years following 
that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in W'ashington, as an Administrative As_sistant to J. Edgar Hoover, 

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum mo\'ement in Dallas. 
As the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience 
giving both sides of great controversial issues. 
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DAN SMOO'f 

"The way lo have good a111/ safe govcmmcul is not lo /rm/ ii all lo 011e; but lo divitlc ii amo11g the 111a11y, dis
lrilmlillg lo every 011c c.,aclly the /1111clio11s he is comf,elt'III lo, Lei the Nalio11al govemmc11t be Clllms/etl with the 
Jefwse of _lhe 11a/io11, a11d its foreign a11tl fedcr11l ri•laliom; th,· Stale go11er11me11t with· the civil rights, /a11Js, j,olicc 
a11d adminislralio11 of what co11cems the Stale ge11crally; the co1111/ies zvilh /he local co11rems of ·the co1111/ies a11t! each 
ward direr/ the illlacsl, 111ilhill ilsc/f, II is by ,livitli11g am/ s11/,,/il'idi11g lh,•sr rc/mbli,cs, from the .~real 11alio11al oue doum 
ihrough all ifs subordi11alitms, 1111/i/ ii c11ds i11 the ,11/mi11islralio11 of ci•cry 111a11's f,,rm a11,I a/J,1irs by himself;,,. Iha/ 
all will b,· ,/011e for the bes/. \flhal h11s destroyed liberty a11d 1hr rights of ma11 in every govcrnmc11/ which has ever 
cxislrd 1111dcr the s1111? The gmcrali:i11g am/ co11cc11/r"li11g all c"rcs a11d /1011Jcrs into 011e body, 110 111a//cr 1vhelher of 
/~Jc a11/ocra/s of R.11ssia or Fra11ce or of the arislorrals of a Vc11elia11 SCllaie." 

-Thomas Jc/Jerso11 

Kn June, I 9 5 5, the Federal Civil Defense Administration staged Operation Alert, 
a nation-wide rehearsal of what civil defense would do in th!! event of a nuclear 
bombing raid on the United States which killed around 10 million people. Operatio.11: 
Alert revealed that sudden disaster could cause drastic confusion in the civil defense 
system. It also revealed that absolute dictatorship would emerge before the casualties 
could be counted. 

After receiving reports of the mock casualties in the mock nuclear air raid, in con
nect,iol"/, with Operation Alert, President Eisenhower, on June 16, 1955 (without wait~ 
ing for reports to see whether normal civil authorities could maintain order) used his 
Ex:ecutive Power to issue a mock declaration of martial law for the whole nation. 

Comments in the press and in Congress Wl.re, generally, unfavorable. To some, it 
was chilling to see how readily a President of the United States would proclaim a 
military dictatorship in time of emergency and disaster. To others, Eisenhower's haste 
to issue a mock declaration of martial law revealed only that the Administration had no 
adequate plan of action - that Eisenhower reached for the weapon of martial law 
because he did not know what else to do.<1' ' 
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copy for 2;~; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00 - each price for bulk mailing to one person, Add 
2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery. 

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963, Second class mail privilege authoriz~d at Dallas, Texas. 
No reproductions permitted. 
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I-knee, the Operation Alert exercise of 
19 5 5 helped create demand for a better plan 
of national action to be followed if the United 
States were suddenly struck a devastating 
blow. 

In 19 5 8, President Eisenhower reorganized 
the civil defense system. He merged the 
Civil Defense Admin·istration with the old 
Office of Defense Mobil'ization, creating· 
a new agency called the Office of Civil and 
Defense 1v1'obilization. 

President Kennedy scrapped the Eisen
hower system and establi'shed something 

' entirely new. Kennedy says that civil defense 
should not be handled by a separate agency of 
government, but that the multiple activities 
of civil defense should be handled by the reg-

' ular departments and agencies of government 
- all of their activities to be planned and co
ordinated by a small presidential staff. 

~fonnecly's hec~tive Orders 

Ori July 20, 1961, Kennedy (by Execu
tive Order No. 10952) abolished the Office 
of Civil and Defense Mobilization, immedi
ately transferring most civil · defense func
tions to the Department of Defense. On 
August 1, 1961, Secretary of Dcfen~e McNa
mara put Adam Yarmolinsky temporarily in 
charge of all civil defense activiti~s in the 
Department of Defense. Yarmolinsky (whose 
parents are notorious communist-fronters) 
has a record of participating in communist 
activities since his undergraduate days at 
Harvard.<2

> Since the Kennedy Administra
tion apparently considers Yarmolinsky indis
pensable for other duties in the Defense 
Department, Y armolinsky was soon replaced 
as head of civil defense activities. The present 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Civil 
Defense is Steuart L. Pittman. 

On August 14, 1961, Kennedy issued 
Executive Order No. 10958, giving the Sec
retary of Health, Education, and Welfare the 

; 
• ,t:•· q ·••.it.a. •• ...... M. 

,...,,,..· 

civil defense responsibility of stockpiling 
medical supplies; giving to the Secretary of 
Agriculture the civil defense responsibility 
of stockpiling food. 

On Februai·y 16, 1962, Kennedy issued 
fen Executive Orders ( I 099 5 and 10997 
through 1100 5) delegating other civil defense 
responsibilities to heads of other departments 
and agencies - Interior Department,• Com
merce Department, Labor Department, Post 
Office Department, Federal Aviation Agency, 
Housing and Home Finance Agency, Inter
state Commerce Commission, and so on: 

The small presidential staff, which has the 
responsibility of planning and co-ordinating 
the civil defense. activities of the regular 
agencies and departments of government, is 
called the Office of Emergency Planning. 
Oddly enough, President Kennedy did not 
issue an Executive Order "creating" the Office 
of Emergency Planning and outlining its 
duties until September, 1962 - more than a 
year after the OEP had been actively in 
existence. 

On September 27, 1962, Kennedy issued 
Executive Order 110 5 1, "Prescribing Respon
sibilities of the Office of Emergency Planning 
in the Executive Office of the President." 
The most notable thing about this Executive 
Order, however, is that it amended 15 pre
vious Executive Orders ( 5 issued by Truman; ' 
8, by Eisenhower; 2, by Kennedy himself) by 
deleti'ng references to "Ci vii and Defense 
Mobilization" and replacing those referen~es 
with "Office of Emergency Planning." 

The significance o_f this change in language 
is subtle. In November, 1962, the Eighth 
NATO Parliamentarians' Conference met in 
Paris, attended by delegates from the parlia
ments of the 15 countries belonging to the 
North Atlantic Treaty Orgahization. Thir
teen United States Senators (undei: the chair
manship of J. William Fulbright, extreme 
lcftwing Democrat from Arkansas); and 
eight United States Representatives (under 
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th!.! chairmanship of \'vayne L. Hays, extreme 
lefnving Democrat from Ohio) made up the 
delegation from the American "parliament" 
to the Eighth NA TO Parliamentarians' Con
' fcrence. 

. · Senator Fulbright's official report to the 
Senate on the Eighth NATO Parliamentar
ians' Conference contains a brief section on 
Civil Defense, from which the following is 
quoted: 

"Civil emergency planning is much wider 
in its implication's than civil defense. 

"Whereas civil defense can be considered 
as a purely national responsibility, civil 
cmcrgc11cy planning requires close coopera
tion between the NATO Allies .... 

"Although civil emergency planning docs 
not ·directly encroach on the responsibilities 
of national authorities, nevertheless on a 
number of points the organization of the 
latter will have to· take account of the 
former's planning and preparations."13 > 

Herc appears to be a reason for changing 
"civil defense" and "defense mobilization" 
to "emergency planning." It takes our civil 
defense preparations out of the "purely 
national" realm, and makes them part of an 
over-all in tcrnacional plan. 

On February 26, 1963, President Kennedy 
issued nine more Executive Orders ( 11087 
through 1109 5) delegating "emergency 
pbnning" activities co heads of governmental 
agencies not mentioned in previous Executive 
Orders on the subject: Fed.era! Communica-. 
cions Commission, Civil Service Commission, 
Atomic Energy Commission, General Services 
Administration, Federal Reserve System, 
Tennessee Valley Authority, Federal Power 
Commission, National Science Foundation, 
and so on. 

In all, Kennedy has issued 23 Executive 
Orders~ dealing with emergency planning, 
which prescribe the lines of authority for a 
total dictatorship to be controlled and co
ordinated at the top by a small group of 

emergency planners in the executive office of 
the Prcsiden t. 

The national police state thus planned 
would be a tighter, more complete dictator..: 
ship than any which has ever existed in 
modern times, in communist countries or 
elsewhere. Kennedy's executive orders outline 
a plan, not for protecting the American 
people from suffering and death in the event 
of disaster, but for seizing absolute control 
of every aspect of human life in the United 
States. 

The Executive Orders, which formally pro
claimed the plan, have been published in the 
Fcdcral Rcgisfrr. This is the modern way of 
giving executive proclamations the force of 
law. In the formulation of such "executive 
la,v," Congress docs 1iot deliberate and legis
late, in response to the desires of the. people ' 
and in conformity with grants of power in 
the Constitution. Indeed, Congress has no role 
at all. The President proclaims a law, then 
gives it statutory force by merely publishing 
it in the Federal Rcgister. 

Thus, President Kennedy, by Executive 
Orders which bypass Congress, has already 
created a body of "laws" to transform our 
Republic into a dictatorship - at the dis
cretion of the President. The extraordinary 
principle (that the President can do anything 
he pleases in time of dire emergency, and 
chat the President alone can determine what is 
a dire emergency) was proclaimed by Frank
lin D. Roosevelt in November, 1933, and 
reaffirmed by the Attorney General - and 
has never been challenged by the Courts or 
the Congress of the United Scates. t·r> 

Can We Trust Our Leaders? 

It is a dangerous delusion to feel chat we 
can trust our President to tell us the truth; 
trust him not to exercise authority unneces
sarily; trust him to act only in the best 
interest of the American nation. 
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Let us not forget what happened on Octo
ber 29, 1962. On that day, Arthur Sylvester 
(Kennedy's Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Public Affairs) admitted chat the K.en-
0ncdy Administration was giving the public 
false information about Cuba. Sylvester 
·defended official falsification of the news as 
proper "m:11:;igemen:" and "co,i;trol," s?y
mg that the generation of news by officwl
dom is "part of the weaponry that a President 
has" in the "solution of political prob
lems" - and that the end of creating, in 
the minds of the people, the correct attitude 
about govemmencal programs, justifies the 
means. 15

' 

Let us remember also President Kennedy's 
statement on lvlay 12, 1963, concerning the 
dispatch of Federal troops to Alabama. The 
President said: 

"T•his Government will do whatever must 
be done to ... uphold the law of the land .... 
The Birmingham agreement was and is a 
fair and just accord .•.. The Federal Govern
ment will not permit it to be sabotaged by a 
few extremists on either side who think they 
can defy both the law and the wishes of 
responsible citizens by inciting or inviting 
violence."161 

Unless there is obvious and significant 
violation of legitimate federal authority, the 
President (under the Constitution) has no 
right to send troops into a state to maintain 
order, except on invit~tion of the government. 
of chat state. In Alabama, the Governor had 
asked the .President not to send troops. No 
federal authority was being violated. The 
"law of the land" which th_e President men
tioned was a :figment of his own mind -
because no federal law, or even federal court 
order, was involved. The "Birmingham agree
ment" which the President said he would 
enforce with federal troops, was a private 
agreen;ent between whites and negroes, deal
ing, primarily, with the question of job 
opportunities for negroes. 

As to "inciting or inviting violence" in 
Alabama, the President himself was guilty of 
that, by continual agiration of the delicate 
situation, specifically by calling Mrs. Martin 
Luther King to express concern when hc'r 
husband (a professional agitator, with a com
munist front and jail record) was behind bars 
for inciting civil disturbance. 

As to the need for federal troops to sup
press violence: the total of human suffering 

·which the race riots have caused in Birming
ham is hardly worthy of notice in comparison 
with the continual savage depradations upon 
white people, by negro hoodlums, in the city 
of \Y/ashington, D. C. 

In the Alabama affair, the President J1roves 
that he does misrepresent facts to the people 
and dues use illegal and unnecessary power to 
serve his own political ends. 

As to whether the President can be trusted 
to act only in the best interests of the nation 
- note two cases which indicate otherwise: 
El Chamizal and Panama. 

EL CHAMIZAL - The Treaty of Guada
lupe, February 2, 1848, established the Rio 
Grande River as the boundary between Texas 
and Mexico. Between l 8 64 and 186 8, the 
Rio Grande eroded a l::irge portion of the high 
Mexican south bank and formed an alluvial 
deposit (about 630 acres in size) on the 
United Scates side of the river. This occurred 
just south of El Paso, then a small• border 
town. As El Paso grew, it took in the great 
alluvial deposit which came to be called El 
Ch{llllizlll. In 189 5, the Mexican government· 
made a formal claim to El Chamizal. The 
American government maintained, in effect, 
that the middle of the River was the boun
dary line, and that all soil north of that 
boundary line was American soil, regardless 
of how it got there. 

On June 24, 1910, the Mexican and United 
States governments agreed to let an Arbitra
tion. Commission ( composed of one Mexican, 
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one American, one Canadian) decide whether 
El Ch:unizal belonged to the ·United States 
or to Mexico. The Arbitration Commission 
ref used to decide the question. Instead, the 
Commission decided, on June 15, 1911, that 
El Chamizal should be divided between Mex
ico a:1d the United States. The United States 
government would not accept that decision, 
which the Arbitration Commission had not 
bel!n empowered to make. 

The issue became dormant for more than 
fifty years, except for an occasional political 
speech by some Mexican demagogue who 
whipped up hatred for the United States and 
gathered votes for himself by denouncing 
the El Chamizal "land grab." 

President Kennedy reopened the old El 
Chamizal sore. Tryin,g to win Mexican sup
port for his Alliance for l?rogrcss, Kennedy. 
quietly opened negotiations with the Mexican 
government, to work out a means of giving 
Mexico the 6 3 0 acres of United States ter
ritory, which, meanwhile, had become part of 
the downtown section of modern El Paso. 
Kennedy got support from the city govern
ment of El Paso and from certain business 
interests there, by promising tremendous out
lays of taxpayers' money to "compensate" 
the city for- the loss of territory.<'> 

An article in The Dallas Momi11g News, 
May 28, 1963, reported information, from 
"authoritative sources," that the United 
States and Mexico would a·nnounce within the 
next fow days a settlement of the El Chamizal 
dispute. 

P ilN ili\Iil - Many events and circum
stances (too numerous to review at this time) 
indicate that Kennedy is also plan.ning to 
surrender American control of the Panama 
Canal, either to the government of Panama 
or i:o a United Nations agency. Follo~ing the 
example set by Eisenhower, Kennedy has 
already weakened the American position by 
permitting the flying of the Panama flag 
alongside the Stars and Stripes in the Canal 

,"" .- ,,_ r 

Zone, thus showing a Panamanian "titular" 
sovereignty over our territory. 

As to the question ( if there be a q L!estion) 
of whether the Kennedy Administration 
w1111/s a socialist dictatorship in the United 
States - we need only to read one publica
tion of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarma
ment Agency. 

United Nations officials - realizing that 
the massive outpouring of American tax dol
lars ( in the United States and abroad) is 
rapidly building a one-world socialist system; 
realizing that most of that spending is done 
under the guise of lll"llli11g to rl'sist co111-
mu11ism; and realizing that the Kennedy 
Administration is determined to disarm the 
United States - grew concerned about the 
reduction of American governmental 'spend
ing which disarmament might bring. 

On September 2 2, 1 961, the UN Sccre- • 
tariat requested that the United States furnish 
information on "the economic and social con
sequences of disannament in the U.S." Ken
nedy's U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency prepared a report to reassure the 
United Nations officials. The report, published 
in July, 1962, says, in essence, that disarma
ment will not substantially reduce the spend
ing of American tax dollars, but will deflect 
those dollars into such programs as social 
security, federal aid to education, urban re
newal, financing mass transit systems, expand
ing public health and mental health activities, 
and increasing foreign aid channelled through 
United Nations agencies.ca, 

Only An fi:m~rgency Ils Needed 

Any thoughtful person who has watched 
the arrogant and lawless behavior of the Ken
nedy Administration; its studied efforts to 
deceive the people and the Congress; its habit 
of appeasing foreign powers (particularly 
communist and. pro-communist powers) by 
sacrificing American national interests; and 
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its relentless drive toward the total socialist 
state - reasonably fears that Kennedy might 
take advantage of some emergency to make 
himself a dictator, in accordance with the 
plan which his Executive Orders have already 
outlined. 

The 1'.fay, 1963, \'vheat Referendum (when 
farmers repudiated Kennedy's farm program, 
in the face of Kennedy's. threats and promises) 
is on·ly·one of many indications of a growing 
pol,itical revolt against the Kennedy Adminis
tration. Kennedy has enough cunning to sec 
this. If his prestige and influence continue to 
sink, what will he do in 1964 if he feels he 
cannot win re-election? \'v'ill he accept the 
verdict of elections and surrender the power 

· so dear to him? Or will he make himself a 
dictator, by creating an "emergency"? 

"'VVha~ kind of emergency could he create? 
Since the temperament and disposition of 

the President became apparent, in the first 
montl1s of his Administration, there has been 
aflx.icty that he might arrange a war for the 
United States in 1964, if he felt that neces
sary for his own re-election. This anxiety is 
.by no means unfounded. It deepened in late 
1962 when Kennedy made war-like gestures 
about Cuba for the purpose of gctti11g New 
Frontier supporters elected to Congress. 

There is another possible emergency -
already building up under the senseless and 
ceaseless prodding of the President and his 
brother, the .Attorney General: an emergency 
involving racial conflict in the United States. 

Note this grim paragraph from the May, 
1963, issue of I-I. du B. Rcj1orls, a newsletter 
written in Paris, France, by the extremely 
well-informed Hilaire du Berrier: 

"The governments of Western Europe are 
receiving alarming reports which touch on 
America's internal stability. Their inform
ants put it bluntly: A development has taken 
place within the past few weeks which can 
shake America, and a crisis in America can 
endanger the West, The NAACP has con-

.... ,...· 

sistcntly expressed embarrassment at 'the 
violence and anti-White declarations of 
another group, the Black Muslims, who 
preach a distorted mohammcdanism under 
the leadership of· a former factory hand, 
Elijah Poole, now known as Elijah Muham
mad. The NAACP's modcra-te leaders have 
acquired both sympathy and support by 
repudiating Black Muslim adv-ocacy of ter
rorism and black supremacy. Howcvc1', ac
cording to reliable reports reaching govern
ments around the world ( though not the 
American public), the NAACP and Elijah 
Muhammad's followers have formed a com
mon front, which means that the more vio- , 
lent leaders have assumed direction. The 
focal points for a sudden, brutal outbreak 
arc now New York, Detroit and Chicago, 
Black Muslim strongholds where for five 
years Elijah Muhammad's lieutenants have 
been organizing an elite militia and• stock
ing arms." 

The Black Muslims want ncgro suprem
acy, and openly advocate murder of ·white ( · 
people until all whites in the United States 
arc either exterminated or reduced to bond
age. The NAACP has made an elaborate pre-. 
tense of "repudiating" the Black Muslims , 
movement, but there arc many indications · 
that the NAACP and the Black. Muslims arc 
working hand-in-glove: the NAACP warn
ing that if their particular brand of violence. 
is not fully supported, the bloodier violence 
of the Black Muslims is inevitable. 

United States Representative Adam Clay
tun Powell (Democrat, New York), ncgro 
Chairman of the House Education and Labor 
Committee, is a life-member of the NAACP. 
Yet he has openly associated himself with the 
Black Muslims movement. He recently spoke 
gloatingly on a national television program 
about how the ncgro "has the white man 
running scarcd."<9

l 

The head of the NAACP in \V'ashington, 
D. C. (where negro criminal violence against ? 
white people is creating something akin to • 
a reign of terror) said, on a national tcfc- \' 
vision program in early May, 1963, that ncgro 
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Yiolcnce is coming and that the NAACP wi~l 
promote the violence if whites do not immcdi-
·~tcly give the negro what he demands. . 

\Vhat docs he demand? Absolute legal 
· equality with whites? Not at all! The most 

explosive racial situation in America is not 
in the South, but in New York City- where 
the ·white man's right to own and dispose of 
private property and his right to choose his 
own associates have been violated to grant 
neg roes so-called "anti-discrimination" laws. 
In New York, ncgroes have no trouble exer
cising thei1· voting rights. There arc no logal 

· bar•riers to school integration. Housing laws 
make it illegal for private realcors to refuse 
rental or sale on racial grounds. And "fair 
employment" laws make it illegal for private 
employers to refuse employment to negroes 
because of race. 

Yet, the negro~s of New York City, prod-

..... ,..,. 

ded bf Black Muslim and NAACP leaders 
and by men like Ad.UY\ Clayton Powell, arc 
more restless than ever before. Now they arc 
demanding mforcl'd social (//Id C!l'OI/Olllic 
e,11111/ily with white people - which means 
nothing less than confiscation of the property 
and earnings of white people (wh,Jse superior 
abilities give them superior earning po~ver) in 
order to give negroes what they lack innate 
ability to earn. 

In New .Rochelle, New York; in Berkeley, 
California; in Englewood, -New Jersey; in 
Nashville, Tennessee; in Baltimore, Maryland; 
in Birmingham, Alabama; in Detroit, Michi
gan; in Greenwood, Mississippi; in Chicago, 
Illinois; in \'<fashington, D. C. - all across 
the land, racial tension? arc growing every 
day. Everywhere, they arc being prodded by 
the whole pack of liberal politicians, both 
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Republican and Democrat, who arc jockey
ing for the organized ncgro vote in 1964. 

This situ;ltion could become the "emer
gency" which projects John F. Kennedy into 
absolute dictatorship. 

Whc1~· To Do 
It may very well he that President Ken

nedy will never try to .make himself a dic
tator; or involve the nation in war just to get 

· him?clf re-elected. Despite the blueprint for 
dictatorship already prepared by Kennedy's 
Executive Orders; and despite abundant indi-

. cations that Kennedy is capable of creating 
a pretext for seizing power if he fears defeat 
at the polls in 1964, it is quite likely that 
non~ of this will happen. But the very 
J1ossibility - however remote - should be 
removed. Congress could remove it, and 
probably would, if there were sufficient public 
demand. 

Congress should abolish ( by withholding 
fund.s, 'if necessary) the whole federal civil 
defense, and "emergency planning," setup. In 
time of emergency or disaster, individuals and 
communities would be infinitely better off in 
!poking after themselves, than in waiting for 
direction and dictation from federal bureau
crats. 

Beyond that, Congress should submit an 
amendment to repeal the income tax amend-

ment. The corrupt, oppressive income tax 
system feeds all the plans for socialist dictator
ship in the United States. Cut off the excess 
tax money, and the evil plans will wither and 
die. 

The public could demand . that Congress 
enact a law providing that all appropriations 
will be withheld from nllJ' agency of go".ern
mcnt trying to initiate any program which 
has not been authorized by Congress thrqugh 
formal, constitutional, legislative process. 

A Congress which would do that would 
go further, and reverse the settled trend ' 
toward dictatorship in the United States . 
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* * * * * 
WHO IS DAN SMOOT? 

Born in .Missouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smoot went to SMU in Dallas, getting BA and MA degrees in 1938 and 
19-i0. In 1941, he joined rhc faculty at Harvard as a Teaching l'cllow in English, doing graduate work for a doctorate 
in American Civilization. 

In 19-12, he left Harvard and joined rhc FBI. As an FBI Agent, he worked for three and a half years on communise 
investigations in the industrial Midwest; rwo years as an administrative assistant to J. Edgar Hoover on I•BI headquar
ters staff in \v'ashington; and almost four years on general FBI cases in various parts of the nation. 

In 1951, Smoot resigned from rhe FBI and helped start Facts Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television 
programs, Smoot spoke ro a national audience, giving both sides of controversial issues. 

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting business - a frce
enrerprise operation financed entirely by profits from sales: sales of The D,m Smoot J~eport, a weekly magazine; 
and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and television as an advertising vehicle. 
The Report and the broadcast give only one side in presenting documented truth about important issues - the side 
chat uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Rc/10rt is available by subscription; and the broadcasts arc 

, available for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States. ,' 
If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective cools for Americans lighting socialism and communism, you can 

, help immensely - by helping him gee more customers for his Re/,ort and broadcasts. 
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DAN SMOOT 

On January IS, 1963, President Kennedy said of \X'ashington, D. C.: 

"Lee us make it a city of which che nation may be proud - an example and a show 
pbce for the rest of the world." 

The remark was strangely reminiscent of one made by President Eisenhower nine yeai•s 
before. When the Supreme Court handed down its school desegregation decision in May, 
1954, 'President Eisenhower, praising the Court, urged \X1ashington, D. C., officials to 
h:i.sten integration of public schools, in order to make the capital city a model for the 
nation. District s~hool officials complied immediately. 

At the time of integration, the District of Columbia school system was rated among 
the best in the nation. Twenty-nine months later - in September, 19 5 6 - a Congres
sional subcommittee began an investigation to find out how racial integration of public 
schools was working out. United States Representative James C. Davis (Democrat, 
Georgia) was Chairman of the subcommittee. Mr. \Villiam Gerber served as counsel.· 

The f~llowing are excerpts·from the subcommittee's transcript of hearings on September 
19, 19 5 6. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. C. MEL VIN SHARPE, PRESIDENT OF THE DIS
TRI<;:T OF COLUMBIA BOARD OF EDUCATION: 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Sharpe, prior to September of 1954 under what system were the 
District of Columbia schools operated? . 

1v1R. SHARPE: They were operated on what we call the dual system of schools. \X' e 
. had Division I, which was to designate the white schools, and Division No. 2, designated 

for colored. · 

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published e\'ery week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing 
address P. 0. Box 9;38, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 1-2303 {Office Address 
6-f-il Gascon A,·c:nue). Subscription races: S10.00 a year, S6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for cwo years. For first 
class mail s12.;o a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.;o a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1 
copy for 2;1; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $;.50; 100 for S10.00-c:ach price for bulk mailing co one person. Add 
2% sales cax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery. 

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Second class mail pri\'ilege authorized ac Dallas, Texas, 
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}.IR. GERBER: ... did the two school svs
tems ... ]uye :1ccess to the same curriculu;11? 

MR. SHA.RPE: They did. 

:--1R. GERBER: Did they have access to the 
sJme textbooks? 

MR. SH.-\RPE: ... I had every reason to 
belie\"e th:n there Jud been no discrimination 
wh.1tsoc,·cr in the rcxtbvoks, the schools, build
ings, tc:ichers and whatnot.' \'\Te had a very · 
eminent 111:111 in charge of Division 2 ... a 
colored man .... I thought he did an 
:idmirable job. 

1v1R. GERBER: How iong after ... [ the 
, Supreme Court decision of May 17, 1954] 

was handed down did the Bo:ird of Educa
tion vote to integrate the District of Columbia 
schools? 

MR .. SH.-\RPE: ... within two weeks. 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Sharpe, do you find 
that, after the schools were integrated, a great 
manv white children ... withdrew from the 
pubi'ic schools? 

MR. SHARPE: I did. 

MR. GERBER: Where did they go? ... 

MR. SHARPE: ... ro Virginia and Mary-
land, and ... private schools .... 

MR. GERBER: ... \'>?as it the contention 
of the proponents of integration ... •that in
tegration would reduce the cost of operation 
of rhe schools? 

MR. SHARPE: Yes, sir; that was the profes
sional advice we received. 

MR. GERBER: That professional advice, 
you found, was all wrong? 

:MR. SHARPE: That is right. 

DEPOSITION OF MR. JOHN PAUL 
COLLINS WHO WAS TOO ILL TO AP
PEAR BEFORE THE COMMITTEE: 

My name is John Paul Collins. After 34 
years in the District of Columbia school sys
tem, I retired last year as a result of ill health 
directly attributable to the conditions that 
deYeloped in Eastern High School after the 
integration of the District Schools. During my 

... -·· 

tenure in the District school system I served 
as principal at Anacostia High School and 
Eastern High School. 

After integration of the schools in 1954, 
... the problem of discipline was tremen
dous .... 

At times, I heard colored girls at the school 
use l:inguage that was far worse than J have 
ever hc:ird, e\"en in the Marine Corps. 

\\?hite children manifested a spirit of co
operation to help the colored children become 
acclimated, but these efforts were not pari:icu-
1:irly successful. 

Fighting, including several knifings, went 
on continuously .... 

There have been more thefts at Eastern in 
the last two years than I had known in all my 
3 0-odd years in the school system. A teacher, 
still active at Eastern, told me recently that 
stealing is now so rife at the school that it is 
no longer practical to attempt to report all 
stealing incidents. 

There were many sex problems during the 
year following integration .... I overhead two 
colored boys making obscene remarks about 
white girls who were passing in the hall. I 
promptly suspended the boys, until such time 
as I could get satisfactory assurances from their 
parents that they would discontinue such con
duct. My authority to do this was questioned 
by the administration, but I stuck to my guns. ' 

\\;fhite girls complained of being touched by 
colored boys in a suggestive manner when pass
ing them in the halls. One white girl left school 
one afternoon and was surrounded by a group 
of colored boys and girls. One of the colored 
boys put a knife at· her back, marched her 
down an alley and backed her up against a 
wall. While the group debated as to whether 
they should make her take her clothes off, she 
bro°ke away and ran home .... , 

On another occasion a colored· girl com
plained to me that a colored boy had exposed 
himself to her in the classroom. I got hold of 
the boy and found him to have a record of 
sex offenses, and recommended that he be re-
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moved from Eastern. This recommendation 
was accepted. 

Never in all of my experience have I ob
si:-rwd such filthy and revolting habits in the 
bvJtorics. Some of the urinals were completely 
torn :iway from the walls. Nothing like this 
had ever occurred prior to integratjon .... 

Colored children have been known to forge 
names at the school bank. 

There were a dozen or more colored girls 
who became pregnant during my last year at 
Eastern. ;Pregnancy among white girls was 
very rare, and had occurred only in isolated 
instances. · · 

Superintendent Corning ordered all school 
records robe kept without regard to race. This 
order was repeated several times during the 
school year. 

The colored students dominated the failino
groups, which were much larger than any yea~ 
before integration .... 

The average colored student cannot keep 
up with the average white students a'cadem
ically .... 

I can say from experience that integration 
has brought about a lowering of public-school 
standards and student academic achievement 
in rhe District public schools. Ir has created 
problems of discipline chat have disrupted edu
cational proc,esses. It has created grave social 
problems char cannot be solved under existing 
circumstances .... 

TESTIMONY OF MR. HUGH 
STEWART SMITH, WHO HAD BEEN 
PRINCIPAL OF JEFFERSON JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, D. C., 
FOR 26 YEARS: 

'.MR. GERBER: Prior to integration, was 
this an all-white school? 

MR .. SMITH: Yes. · 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Smith, what was the 
pe'rcenrage of white and colored in your school 
last year? . 

lvlR. SMITH: About 5 5 per cent Negro; 
45 per cent white .... 

lv!R. GER.BER.: Mr. Smith, after the in
tegration of the school systems here in the 
District of Columbia, did you encounter any 
unusual disciplinary problems? 

MR. SMITH: ... you get many of these 
[colored] children who thought that you got 
what you wanted by fighting. \'fc had a great , 
deal of attempting to get, let us say, small bits 
of nioncy from children at lunchtime .... I 
think we had threats for the first time, to both 
the person and property of teachers .... 

MR. GERBER: Docs the disciplinary prob
lem ... have any effect on the teachers' being 
able to teach? 

MR. SMITH: Any time you have discipline 
problems, that happens. That is one of the 
areas that I think we have be<;n unable to en
tirely cope with in our public schopls. \'v' c have 
no way to put these children who are vicious 
out of the school, for any reason at all. The law 
says they arc to be in school until they arc 16 
years old. 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Smith, did you find 
that the Negro pupils that came to your junior 
high school from the colored schools were 
properly graded? 

MR. SMITH: I can't tell how they were 
graded in the, elementary school, but the chil
dren who came to me were very much retarded, 
far more than our white children had been. 
Also, many of them had been passed when they 
hadn't gone to school.... · 

\V c had a few children who were in our top 
group, but had I gone completely on the 
records of achievement, even those few colored 
children in that top group would probably 
not have been able to be there..... · 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Smith, has there been 
a difference in the I.Q. of the stu'dcnts that you 
had previous to integration, and what you have 
got now? 

MR. SMITH: Yes, sir; that has fallen every 
year. I think that I would like to have you 
realize that I am in a part of our city which ' 
has always been a low economic area. It has 
always been that. But IO years ago we had an 
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average I.Q. for the school of 96, and this year 
it ha~ dropped down to S 5. \v'ith the incoming 
seventh grade, the average is 8 2, so it is still 
going down. 

MR. GERBER: ... Don't you think that 
the ... upper-grade students have suffered 
educationally as a result of being mixed with 
these lower-achievement students? 

MR. SMITH: Not in the junior high school. 
\V c ... group children according to their 
achievements. In the top group, even when we 
began integration, we had frankly only a few 
Negro children who achieved what the white 
children were achieving, and they went into 
the group, but the bot'tom groups were almost. 
entirely Negro children .... 

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAMS: Do you 
no.rice a difference in white children's rate of 
a<:;hievcmcnt coming from those same neigh
borhoods, with the same economic status as 

• their colored neighbors? 

MR. SMITH: Y cs. 
CONGRESSMAN WILLI.AMS: Then, on 

the basis of that, could you say that environ
' mcnt a~1d economic status arc not the sole con

tributing factors to that condition? 
MR. SMITH: Yes, sir. 

TESTIMONY OF MRS. HELEN R. 
M.AGUIR.E, PRINCIPAL OF DAVIS 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, WASHING
TON, D. C.: 

MR. GERBER: Mrs. Maguire ... what [is] 
your school population? 

MRS. MAGUIRE: ... about 775 .... It is 
about 90 [per cent] colored and 10 per cent 
white .... And two years ago it "\\'as a white 
neighborhood. 

MR. GERBER: What is it now? 
MRS. MAGUIRE: Well, it is mostly a 

colored neighborhood. And it will be, as soon 
as the people can sell their houses. They are 
all for sale. All the white people's houses .... 

MR. GERBER: Mrs. Maguire, did you have 
any trouble about the demotion of a child in 
your school last year? 

_,... 

MRS. 1'.•IAGUIRE: Not last year, 'but the 
first year I had one little boy who was a dis
turbance. I-le was an emotional problem. He 
did absolutely nothing in the classroom but 
upset the classroom. And I put him from a 
first grade to a kindergarten, simply to study 
him. I didn't know what to do with him. He 
upset everybody in the classroom. And I said 
to the kindergarten teacher, "Let's put him 
here and let him come three hours a day, and 
maybe we can find the best place for him." 

MR. GERBER: And what happened about 
that? Did you get a call from anybody about 
it? 

MRS. MAGUIRE: I got a call from the 
mother first, asking me about it, and I wrote 
her a note and explained why we were doing 
it. And at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, ·after · 
school was dismissed, I got a call from a Dr. 
Knox, I think it is, from Howard University. 
And he was head of the - he told me that 
he was head of the educational committee for 
the NAACP and that he wanted to know why 
I had put this child back. And the mother had 
called him, he said, and he was very adamant . 
as to why I had put the child back to the 
kindergarten. The child was old enough to be 
in the first grade, and "that is where he should 
be." 

And I said, "Well," - I tried to explain to 
him the conditions. 

But I said, "Dr. Knox, I have been in the 
school system 3 5 years, and you are the first 
person from any organization that has ever 
questioned what we do to children when we 
are trying to do the best we can." 

And so he talked on, and he said, "Still, that ' 
child should be in the first grade. He is old 
enough to be in the first grade, so you put 
him there." 

He said, "I will give you three days, and 
then you will hear from me again." 

Well, you can imagine the condition I was 
in .... It was "the first time anything like that 
had ever happened to me, and I really was very 
upset. I didn't do it. I studied the child. And 
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when I made my study, I put him where he 
should be .... And I didn't hear any more 
of it. 

CONGRES9,·1AN WILLIAMS: Mrs. Ma
guire, would you ... venture an opinion as to 
whether the level of -school achievement, on 
the average, is as good today among the stu
dents as it was two years ago? 

MRS. MAGUIRE: Oh, no. It isn't. It is way 
down. And the teachers arc saying to me, "\o/c 
have just got to lower everything we do." And 
the spark is gone .... 

TESTIMONY OF MRS. KATHERINE 
REID, TEACHER AT TYLER SCHOOL 
WASHINGTON, D. C.: ' 

MR. GERBER: Do you remember approxi
mately how many children you had to teach 
last. year? 

MRS. REID: I had 41 children, 31 colored. 
MR. GERBER: And 10 .;hite? 

MRS. REID: Yes. 

. ~R._ GERBER: Mr_s. Reid, did you find any 
d1sc1plmary problem 111 your class and in your 

, school, after the schools were integrated, that 
you didn't have prior to integration? 

MRS. REID: I found it very difficult. White 
teac!1ers arc not supposed to use corporal 
pumshp1ent, and I found it very hard to make 
the colored children do what I told them. And 
one day I was talking to a little colored girl, 
and one of the colored boys said, "Miss Reid, 
why don't you stop talking to her and bat her 
over the head, the way her last teache~ did?" 
... I did find them hard to control. 

MR. GERBER: Did you have any sex prob
lems in your third and fourth grades in that 
elementary school? ... 

MRS. REID: Well, I had a colored boy 
who was very fresh with a little white girl. 
And I spoke to the little white girl and told 
her: to go back to her seat and told the colored 
boy to take his scat, and he said, "Don't you 
want us to be friends?" And I said, "Yes, I 
want you to be friends, but right now I want 
you to wor.k and do your school work, and 

. ... ,.,.,· 

this has nothing to do with what you have 
been doing." 

And then I had a colored boy who exposed 
himself to a white girl. He did it several times. 

Finally, in exasperation, I said to the: white • 
girl, "Just don't look." 

CONGRESSMAN DA VIS: Is that a con
stant thing, then, this sex situation? ... 

MRS. REID: Well, I wouldn't say it was 
constant .... I had these two incidents which 
stand out in my mind. There were plenty of 
others in the bathrooms, in the lavatories. I 
mean, teachers were constantly on guard. But 
I wouldn't want to use the word "constant." 

CONGRESSMAN DAVIS: Was last year 
the first year those conditions had existed? 

MRS. REID: \'fell, last year was the first 
year I had colored children. I don't remem
ber any particular ones with white children, 
of that particular kind. 

MR. GERBER: Did you have any dcs~ruc
tion of property there in the school that you 
didn't have prior to integration? 

MRS. REID: Yes. Books, pencils; the books 
were terrible. I mean, their misuse of books. 

MR. GERBER: You mean the students 
would steal books? 

MRS. REID: I mean they would bat each 
other over the heads with the books. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. ARTHUR 
STOREY, PRINCIPAL OF THE Mc
FARLAND JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.: 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Storey, what was the 
school population at McFarland last year, do 
you recall? 

MR. STOREY: Our maximum enrollment 
last year was about 1,300 .... I would esti
mate it is between 60 and 70 per cent ' 
[colored]. ... 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Storey, can you tell 
us about some of the disciplinary problems 
you had last year? 
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1v1R. STOREY: Yes. They would be such 
things as stealing, boys feeling girls ... dis
obcd icnce in the class room, failure to obey 
teachers, carrying knives, and that tipc of 
thing. 

:MR. GERBER: I will ask you if during last 
year it was necessary for you to have the police 
at the school? 

i\'1ll. STOREY: Oh, yes ... : 

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAMS: Did you 
find it necessary during your entire tenure as 
principal to request police assistance ... to 
keep order, prior to ... integrating the 
schools? 

MR. STOREY: No, sir. 

CON,GRESSMAN WILLIAMS: Could you 
tell us from ... memory how. many times in 
I 9 5 5 ••. you found it necessary to request 
police assistance? 

MR. STOREY: ... I imagine around 5 o 
timfS,(I) 

1he Morror Spreads 

The Supreme Court's Mallory Case deci
sion in 19 5 7 made matters even worse. Andrew 
R. Mallory, a 19-year-old-negro, confessed to 
raping a woman in the cellar of her apartment 
house (where he caught her while she was do
ing the family washing). Mallory was tried 
and convicted in a \Vashington District Court. 

, His conviction was upheld by the Court of 
Appeals. 

The conviction was reve.rscd by the Supreme 
Court in a unanimous opinion written Dy 
Justice Frankfurter, who referred to the con
fessed rapist as a "19-ycar-old lad." The Su
preme Court did not suggest that there was any 
doubt about Mallory's guilt. There was no 
question of police brutality or third-degree 
treatment. The Supreme Court caused Mal
lory to be set free and go unpunished for his 
crime, merely because the police had ques
tioned him before his formal arraignment. The 
dcci;ion means that \Vashington police cannot 
question a suspect before he is formally arrested 

.... ,...· 

and arraigned unless the suspect agrees. If he 
is arrested, he cannot be questioned at all, with
out his consent.m 

"lfhcn police arc prohibited from q1t(!S

tio11iug suspects - particularly in such crimes 
as rape, where material evidence of guilt is 
of ten non-existent or extremely difficult to 
obtain - police arc almost hcl plcss to afford 
society adequate protection. Since the Mallory 
case decision, hideous incidents have become 
commonplace in our nation's capital. 

A congressional secretary was stabbed and 
robbed by a negro while she knelt to pray in 
St. Peter's Catholic Church on Capitol Hill. 
The wife of a general was attacked in her bath
tub, by a negro who had broken into her home. 
Two ncgrocs broke into an apartment at mid
day and attac_kcd the granddaughter of a 
\V ashington official. A retired minister's wife 
was criminally assaulted in her own home.• 
Mrs. Brooks Hays, wife of a Special Assistant 
to the President, was robbed and injured by 
a 17-year-old negro who forced his way into 
her bedroom. · 

A 79-year-old colored Baptist preacher, 
living in retirement in \Vashington, took a 
stroll in his neighborhood one Saturday eve
ning after dinner. Four young negroes robbed 
him and beat him to death. The killers got 
$1.29 - which they spent on cakes and soft 
drinks immediately after leaving the old man 
dying on the street. There were several ,1:it
ncsscs to the murder, but none offered the old 
man any help, and none would offer the police 
any help in idcntif ying the murderers. 
\Vhethcr the witnesses were afraid or in
different, no one really knows.<3

> 

These arc typical of recent incidents· which 
came to public attention. 

On Thanksgiving Day last year, 48,000 
spectators attended a high school champion
ship football game at District of Columbia 
Stadium. The rival teams were from St. John's 
Catholic High School (practically all-white) 
and Eastern High School (practically all-
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A ncgro arrested for robbing liquor stores 
in daylight explained he prefers daytime opera
tions because he is afraid to carry money on 
the streets at night. <GI 

V enc real disease is reaching epidemic pro
porti.ons among \Y/ ashington teenagers. Prac
tically all of those infected arc ncgrocs. One 
out of every 5 children born in the nation's 
capital is illegitimate: 92% of the illegitimates 
arc ncgrocs. In 1961, \Y/ashington's crime rate 
was up 41% over the 19SS-1960 average; the 
national increase for that period was 14%.<51 

I"\J egrocs constitute 8 5% of the public 
school population in \Y/ ashing ton. Hence 
almost total segregation is again in effect, nine 
years after Eisenhower ordered immediate, 
compulsory integration as a means of making 
the \'lashington school syst~m a model for the 
nation. Schools that were all white arc no,v 
all ncgro. A few predominantly-white schools 
remain-· in expensive neighborhoods where 
high-salaried governmental officials and 
wealthy persons live. The few white children 
who remain in predominancly-ncgro schools 
belong to families who cannot afford to move 

or send their children to private schools, or 
elsewhere. 

Apologists for the situation claim that the 
ncgrocs behave as they do, because th,cy have 
been mistreated in the South and have never 
had a chance; but the truth is that policies of 
the federal government - in the hands of 
politicians, both Republican and Democrat,. 
who degrade the whole nation by bidding for 
ncgro votes - have created the ugly sore in 
Washington, D. C. And the sore is rapidly 
spreading, through cities all across the land -
with the President of the United States him
self encouraging a lawless minority to insur
rection and civil disturbance which threaten 
to become bloody revolution. 

NEXT WEEK: More on the racial problem. 

FOOiNOTES 
(I) "Cnn1,::r.:n J-Jcus- Mow Mixed Schools Arc Workini,: Jn \\',uhini;ton," 
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tc1 the Senate lmcnul Security Subcommittee, AuJ;mt 7, PH7 
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(4) Remark\ of U, S. Rcrrl.!scnutivc Willi:un I\, WiJn.ill (Rcpubli~:sn, 
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THE DAN SMOOT TELEVISION BROADCASTS ARE PRODUCED ON 
FII:M. !1ENCE, WE HAVE 16 MM SOUND FILM RECORDINGS COVERING 
ALL SUBJECTS DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT. THE FILM IS NOW 
AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC. WRITE FOR FREE FILM CATALOGUE. 

* * * * * 

WHO IS DAN SMOOT? 
Born in Missouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smoot wenc to SMU in Dallas, getting BA and MA degrees in 193S and 

19,f0. In 19,H, he joined the faculty at Harvard as n Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for a doctorate 
in American Civilization. 

In 19-f2, he left Harvard and joined the FBI. As an FBI Agent, he worked for three and a half years on communist 
investigations in the industrial Midwest; two years as an adminismuive assistant to J. Edgar Hoovl'.r on FBI headquar
ters staff in \v'ashington; and almost four years on general FBI cases in various pnrrs of the nation. 

In 1951, Smoot resigned from the FBI' and helped smrt F:!cts Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television 
programs, Smoot spoke co a national audience, giving botb sides of controversial issues. • 

. In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting business - a free
enterprise operation -financed entirely by profits from sales: sales of Tbc Dan Smoot Report, a weekly magazine; 
and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and television as an advertising vehicle, 
The Report and the broadcast give only 011e side in presenting documented truth about important issues - the side 
that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Report is available by subscription; and the broadcasts are 
available for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States. 

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for Americans lighting socialism and communism, you can 
help immensely- by helping him get more customers for his Rcfiort and broadcasts. 
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On rcbruary 2S, 1963, President Kenne<ly asked Congress for legislation in· the ficl<l of civil 
rights which woul<l: 

(1 ). provide federal rcCerees to supervise voting in areas where any colored _person ha<l brought 
suit claiming he had been denied the right LO vote; 

(2) require such suits to be given p1;cCerential treatment in the federal comts; 

(3) prohibit, in elections involving federal offices, the application of different tests and 
standards to different voter applicants; 

(·1) eliminate state literacy qualifications for voting, by providing that completion of the 
sixth grade must be taken as presumption of literacy; 

(5) expand the authority of the Civil Rights Commission and extend its life beyond No
vember 30, 1963, when, under present law, it is due to go out of existence; 

(6) give special federal technical and financial assistance to school districts in the process of 
desegregation. 111 

One of the most important powers of state governments is that of setting voter qualifi
cations. No subject was more thoroughly debated during the Constitutional Convention of 1787.<2

' 

When :in illiterate, shiftless, property less, irresponsible individual ( of any race) has :is much 
voice in selecting national rulers and in changing the organic law of the nation (amending the 
Constitution) as an industrious, thrifty, productive individual, what is to prevent the dregs and 
drones of society from plundering hard-working and productive citizens? Politicians can f~n 

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week hy The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing 
address P. 0. Dax 9538, Lakewood Station, D,11Jas [,i, Texas, Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (Oliice Address 
6-141 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first 
class mail S12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) Slli.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1 
copy for 25¢; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00- each price for bulk mailing to one per;on. Add 
2% sales tax on all orders originating in T<!xas for Texas delivery. 

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas. 
No reproductions permitted. 
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h;1trcd in low-income· groups for middle and up
per-lnco1rn: groups, telling the "masses" they arc 
poor because they arc oppressed; making them be
lieve that everyone who has something somehow 
ac,1uircd it by evil means; promising to soak the 
well-to-do with taxes for "benefits" to the poor 
in order to redistribute the national wealth and 
guarantee that everyone has his "fair share." 

The Founding Fathers were aware of this 
danger in "democracy." They had studied the 
record of how it had destroyed ancient civiliza
tions - just as anyone today can sec how a 
similar situation creates poverty, wild disorder, 
and tyranny in many Latin American nations 
where unscrupulous politicians go into the squat
ters' slums, buying votes with promises to pull 
d?wn the high and mighty and to provide free 
and easy living for the mass.es. 

The Founding Fathers wanted a constitutional 
system in which all- high and low, rich and 
poor, good and bad, lazy and hard-working, 
thrifty and profligate, weak and strong, educated 
and illiterate, stupid and intelligent- all would 
be equal before the law; all equally free to lead 
their own kind of life, as long as they did not 
infringe on the rights of others; all enjoying the 
same guarantees against tyrannical oppression by 
their own government. But the Founding Fathers 
felt that the vote -which, in final analysis, is the 
power to set the policies and direct the affairs 
of the nation - should be restricted to mature in
dividuals who could understand, and have some 
vested interest in, the necessity of maintaining a 
constitutional system of government• 

Hence, there was demand in the Constitutional 
Convention of 1787 that the right to vote be some
how restricted to responsible citizens. There were 
proposals that the federal government be assigned 
the role of establishing voter qualifications 
throughout the union. All such proposals were 
based on the fear that individual states might 
grant the voting right to people not ·quailfied 
to exercise it.''' 

The proposals were defeated, however, because 

... ,-·· 

of a greater fear that pervaded the tl{inking of 
the Founding Fathers: fear of creating a federal 
government so strong that it could destroy state 
governments and eliminate God-given rights of 
individuals. Admitting the need for voter c1uali
lications which would keep the power of the 
ballot out of the hands of irresponsible people, 
the Founding Fathers felt that there was a greater 
need to leave this basic attribute of sovereignty 
in the individual states. They rejected all pro
posals for constitutional provisions which would 
give the federal government any authority in 
this field. 

l-Icnce, the President's proposals for federal 
intervention in elections violate the intent, the 
spirit, and the provisions of the Constitt1tion. 

As to the need f~r action to guarantee quali• J 
lied negroes the right to vote - there is no need. 
Throughout the South, voter c1ualilications 
(whether they be poll tax or literacy require

ments) apply equally to whites and negroes. 

The President's proposal for a law requmng 
th;~t civil rights "voting" suits be given prefer
ential treatment in the federal courts nullifies the 
constitutional concept of e,1uality-before-the-law. 
Why should litigation by one class or color of 
citizens be given preference over litigation by 
other citizens? 

The President's proposal for special federal 
financial aid to school districts "in the process 
of desegregation" is unconstitutional in the sense 
that all ·federnl aid to education is: namely, there; 
is no delegation of power in the Constitution to 
the ,federal government for ti//)' kind of educa
tional activity; and the Tenth Amendment speci
fically prohibits the federal government from en
gaging in activity for which there is no consti
tutional grant of power. Beyond that, the Presi
dent's prop_osal would authorize the very kind 
of discrimination and unequal treatment which 
he says violates the Constitution: disbursement of 
federal funds which all taxpayers pay, not to all 
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alike; but to arbitrarily sclecteJ groups or com
munities. 

The Civil Rights Commission was created by 
the Civil Rights Act of 1957. It was to go out of 
existence in three years; but Congress, in l960, 
t:XtenJcJ its life for another three years. It is 
now schc<luled to go out of existence in Novem
ber, 1963; an<l President Kennedy wants Congress 
to extend it again. In the six years of its existence, 
the Civil Rights Commission has recommended 
one constitutional amendment to institute what 
virtually amounts to universal suffrage."" This 
would eliminate the old constitutional provisions 
which leave the establishment of voter qunlili
cations as one of the reserved rights of states. The 
Commission has made a large number of widely 
publicized proposals which have had the effect 
of further agitating and inflaming the already in
flammatory racial situation in the United States. 

On June 19, 1963, President Kennedy sub
mitted to Congress a message proposing the Civil 
Rights Act of I 963. This Act would incorporate 
all the propos:i.ls of his February 28 message, dis
cussed above, plus new proposals which the Presi
dent groups under five general headings: ( l) 
Equal Accommodations in Public Facilities, (2) 
Desegregation of Schools, (3) Fair and Full .Em
ploymcmt, ( 4) Community Relations Service, and 
(5) Federal Programs. 1' 1 

1n one proposal under "Federal Programs," 
the President asks for authority to withhold fed
eral funds, at his discretion, where racial discrim
ination exists. This has been widely interpreted 
as a reversal of the stand he took on April 24, 
when he rejected a Civil Rights Commission pro
posal that federal funds be withheld from states 
an<l communities where discrimination exists. Ap-

parently, the President did not like the Civil 
Rights Commission proposal becau5e it might 
have req11iretl him to withhold all federal aid to 
"offending" states or communities. The Pr~si
dent wants a free hand, and absolute authonty, 
to ,r:r,1111 or withhold ai<l as he pleases - whether 
racial discrimination is practiced or not; an<l that 
is the broad authority he <lemands in his Civil 
Rights Act of 1963. 

Under the Community Relations Service of 
his civil rights message, President Kennedy asks 
Congress to authorize a federal board or commis
sion ( in addition to the Civil Rights Commis
sion) \\'hich \\'ill be formally organized and 
authorized to do what he and Robert F. Kennedy 
have been doing for months - that is, to meet 
with local and state officials, businessmen, leading 
individuals, and private organizations, explain-: 
ing to them the kind of action the administration 
wants and putting pressure on them to comply 
with official policies before conflict erupts into 
public view. 

In his civil rights message, the President boasts 
that officials of his administration have already 
been doing what he now asks Congress to author
ize; and he announces that, pending congression.al 
action, he will go ahead and create, by Executive 
Order, the very organization he is asking legisla
tion for. 

Under the Fair and Full .Employment ,section 
of his civil rights message, the President proposes 
nothing really new. Rather, he uses the racial 
crisis as an excuse for urging passage of New 
Frontier legislation, and for <lemanding enlarge
ment of programs alre~<ly in existence. 

MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND 
TRAINING PROGRAM: Early in 1962, Con
gress passed the Manpower Development and 
Training Act, authorizing the Secretary of Labor 
to determine the number of Americans who 
should be working in any specific industry at 
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any given time and place; and authorizing allo
cation of tax money for training American youth 
in fields which the Secretary of Labor thinks they 
should be trained in. In his "Civil rights message 
of June 19, 1963, President Kennedy urges over
all expansion of this program. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM: On 
April, 10, 1963, the Senate passed Kennedy's 
Youth Employment Act of 1963. This Act could 
create an American counterpart of government 
youth organizations which are essential tools of 
dictatorship in all communist countries, as they 
were in nazi Germany and in fascist Italy before 
\X'orld \X'ar II. There are strong indications that 
the House of Representatives will kill this Youth 
Employment Act. In his civil rights message, 
Kennedy argues that enlargement and passage of 
the Act would help relieve racial tensions. 

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: .A program 
of federal aid for vocational educatjon in high 
schools has been· in existence since 1917, and has 
been enlarged and expanded many times, partic
ularly in recent y<!ars. In his civil rights message, 
Kennedy asks for federal funds to provide part
time employment for students in federally-sup
ported vocational education schools. 

ADULT EDUCATION: Among Kennedy's 
federal-aid-to-education proposals for 1963 (not 
yet acted on by Congress) is a request for an elab
orate adult education program. In his civil rights 
message, the President requests that his adult 
education program be enacted and enlarged be
yond his original proposals. 

PUBLIC WELFARE WORK-RELIEF: In his 
civil rights message, the President requests addi
tional federal aid to states for the employment of 
welfare recipients on local public works projects. 

FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LAW: 
In his civil rights message, the President renews 
his request for a federal Fair Employment Prac
tices Act, applicable to both employers and 
·unions, which would outlaw racial discrimina-

... ,....•. 

tion in private employment and in union mem
bership. 

In making this proposal, the President admits 
that two-thirds of the nation's labor force is al
ready covered by federal, state, and local fair em
ployment practices measures of the very kind he 
requests. Such measures have done nothing to re
lieve racial tensions or solve racial problems. In
deed, the racial problem is at its worst in· areas 
that already have fair employment practices laws 
-.Washington, D.C., and New York City, for 
example. Yet the President would violate the 
Constitution to impose upon the entire nation a 
type of legislation which will do infinite harm, 
and no good at all. 

In the Desegregation of Schools section of his 
civil rights proposal, President Kennedy asks con
gressional authority for the Attorney General tq 
initiate, in federal district courts, legal proceed
ings against school boards and tax-supported col
leges - or to intervene in existing cases - when
ever the Attorney General receives a written com
plaint from any parent or student who says he is 
being denied "equa,l protection of the laws" be
cause of segregation. 

What could be more "unequal" and "discrim
inatory" than to give one particular class of citi
zen the special privilege of by,passing the normal 
channels of justice which ordinary citizens must 
follow? An agitator or trouble-maker or crank 
who happens to be a ncgro can bring public 
school and college oflicials into federal court, by 
merely writing a letter to the Attorney General; 
and the agitator will be represented, at no cost 
to himself, by officials and attorneys of the fed
eral governme_nt. 

The Equal Accommodations in Public Fa
cilities section of the President's proposed Civil 
Rights Act of 1963 is the most dangerous of all. 
Here, in the President's language, is the essence 
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of this section: 

"I am today proposing, as part of che Civil 
Rights Act of 1963, a provision to guarantee 
all citizens equal access to the services and fa. 
cililies of hotels, restaurants, places of amuse
ment, :incl retail establishments . . . . The 
proposal could give the persons aggrieved the 
right to obtain a court order against the offend
ing establishment or persons. 

"Upon receiving a complaint in a case suffi
ciently important to warrant his conclusion that 
a suit would materially further the purposes of 
the act, the Attorney General (if he finds that 
the aggrieved party is unable to undertake or 
otherwise arrange for a suit on his own, for lack 
of financial means or eliecLive representation, 
or for fear of economic or other injury) will 
first refer the case for voluntary settlement to 
the community relations service ... give the 
establishment involved time to correct its J>rac
tices, permit state and !Qcal equal access laws (if 
any), to operate first, and then, and only then, 
ini.tiate a suit for compliance."<1 > 

The President is. not clear about the authority 
for such legislation. He hints that the Interstate 
Commerce clause of the Constitution gives the 
federal government authority to eliminate the 
right of a private businessman to select his own 
customers. At another point, the President sug
gests that the Fourteenth Amendment may pro
vide the constitutional authority. But here is the 
President's key sentence concerning the "author
ity" for federal of1icialdom to eliminate the pri
vate property rights of ·businessmen: 

· "The argument that such measures consti
tute an unconstitutional interference with prop
erty rights has consistently been rejected by the 
courts in upholding laws ... designed to make 
'certain that the use of private property is con
sistent with the public in,terest." . · . 

In Kennedy's view, ~~ American citizen has no 
right to own and use private property, unless he 
uses it in a way that officialdom considers to be 
consistent with the public interest. 

Today, it is the demands of racial-agitation 

groups which fix official notions of what is con
sistent. with the public interest. Tomorrow, it 
could be something else: President Kennedy re
cently announced that we must adopt a friendlier 
attitude toward the Soviet Union and other com
munist countries. m · It would show a friend! y na
tional attitude toward communists if all private 
merchants in' the United States· were compelled 
to sell merchandise imported from communist 
countries. The Civil Rights Ace of 1963 would 
give the President ample authority to order· such 
a thing if he should decide that any merchant who 
refuses to handle communist goods is not using 
his private property in a way that is consistent 
with the public inferest. 

Under authority which he requests in the pro
posed Civil Rights Act of 196~, the President 
could order all private employers to hire com
munists, if the President should decide that this 
would promote his program of proving 'to the 
Soviets that America has no ill will for commu
nists. The President could order employers to 
hire, or not hire, Catholics, Jews, Presbyterians,' 
.Methodists, .Mormons, Christian Scientists, athe
ists, black muslims, Buddhists: the President 
could compel private businessmen to do anything 
the President wants, on the simple pretext that he 
is requiring the use of private property in a way 
that is "consistent with the public interest." 

The President used almost 7,000 words to 
present the five-point Civil Rights Message which 
is summarized and discussed above. It is a bad! y 
composed, hastily written, ill-at-ease document -
replete with inaccurate statements; contradictions; 
repetitions; flimsy arguments; demagogic appeals 
to the emotions of hate, fear, and shame. 

Why the haste? Some feel that the President, 
after playing a major role in stirring race feel
ing to the danger point, cynically used the dan-
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gcr as a pretext for throwing Congress a civil 
' · rights bill which he knew Congress woul<l not 

pass - but which would monopolize the atten
tion of Congress an<l thus give the President an 
excuse f,or the failure of° his legislative program 
in 1963. Of 25 Bills listed by Co11grcssio11,il Q11m·-

. terly as major legislation, Congress, by June 21, 
ha<l passed only 3: extension of the draft law; ex
tension of the "emergency" feed grains bill; and 

. raising of the national debt limit. The latter two 
major bills passed in the House by very close 
votes, and only after extreme pressures had betn 
exerted by the administration. 

}'-1.nother theory is that Kennc<ly's proposal of . 
the civil rights legislation in mi·d-Junc, 1963, was 
part of a calculated effort to keep the pub! ic so 
preoccupied \vith a dangerous domestic issue that 
it would pay little attention to foreign policy de
cisions which might, otherwise, cause a storm of 
protest. 

In early 1962, President Kennedy and his Sec
retary of Defense made public statements to the 
effect that the American moratorium on nuclear 
testing (from 1958 through 1961) had left us 
behind the Soviets in weapons research and de-

, vclopment. "' The President said that nuclear test
. ing was essential to research, vital to our <lefcnses, 
and that· self-interest would compel us to resume 
and continue nuclear testing until, or unless, we 
could negotiate with the Soviets a safe, guaran
teed test ban, binding on both sides. Throughout 
1962 and the first half of 1963, Kennedy officials 
engage<l the Soviets in fruitless negotiations for 
a test ban treaty. And then, on June I 0, ~ 963, the 
Presi<lent announced that he had ordered a halt 

to American nuclear tests in the atmosphere, with

out any agreement or commitment at all from the 
Soviets. '' 1 

This announcement- involving a life-or-death 
matter for the nation - made little impression 
on the public: the media of mass communication 
were preoccupied with news about the ,racial 
crisis. 

I(enncdy could not have been elected in 1960 
without the nc:gro vote, which was promised and 
Jclivered by leaders of racial agitation organiza
tions. The President now knows that he has no 
chance of re-election without the support of these 
same agitators. Hence, a plausible explanation for 
the President's sudden decision in mid-June to de
mand a civil rights bill is that negro leaders vir
tually ordered him to ~o so. 

Note Adam Clayton Powell's boast tl1at he 
wrote major portions of Kennedy's June 19 civil 
rights message. Speaking in Long Beach, Cali
fornia, on June 21, 1963, Powell said: 

"Tlic President had 110 intention of including 
many of the points that he did in his message. 
I rewrote half of his speech for him the night 
before it was delivered before Congress."'"' 

In all of American history, it would be hard to 
lind anything more shameful than this. Adam 
Clayt9n Powell has been associated with many 
con1111unist front organizations; he has been crim
inally indicted for income tax frauds; his tours 
of foreign nightclubs with his "secretaries," at 
taxpayers expense, have scandalized the nation; 
and his hatred for the white man has been openly 
expressed and broadcast to the nation. This is the 
man who says he told Kennedy what to put in his 
civil rights message of June 19, 1963. 

T11e Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) \ .'i 

and th~tfj~tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People (NAACP) arc both 
heavily infiltrated, at the top, with communist \ 
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frontcrs3Dircctor;1tes oi the two organizations 
are intcrlockcJ ( of1icials of one organization be

ing ohicials in the other);"' anJ they arc inter
lo.:ked with the directorate of the National u·rban 
League and \\'ith the directorate of the Southern 
(:hristi;111 Leadership Conference - the agitation 
group of Marrin Luther King, \\'ho also has a 
recorJ of pro-communist activities. The. Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee is another 
org:mization militantly active in racial agitation. 

These outfits ( indirectly interlocked with the 
Council on Foreign Relations) have learned that 
rJcial agitation is a profitable activity. Appealing 

for funds to· support their "struggle for racial 
equality," they raise huge sums of money. Hence, 
they hJve developed an intense ·intra-family ri
v:ilry - each one trying to demonstrate, by mili
tant activity, that it is more effective and more 

deser;,•ing of financial support than others. 

Adam Clayton Powell appears to be striving 

for the role of over-all leader and spokesman; 

-- ~·· 
anll it is Powell who is bringing the policies of 

all the negro racial agitation. groups into line 

with the policies of the black muslims - a group 

which advocates black supremacy and violence 

against whites.''' 

John F. Kennedy, catering to this crowd, is 

sowing the seeds of hate and violence: the na

tion will reap a bloody harvest. 

It is obvious that President Kennedy's June 19 

civil rights proposal 1/1(/J an act of kowtowing to 

radical negro leaders; but astute observers think 

there was a deeper motive behind the proposal. 

President Kennedy, under the pretext of pre

paring the nation for civil defense in time of 
emergency, has already, by executive orders, es
tablished a plan for total dictatorship. TI1e racial 
crisis could become the necessary emergency.'"' 

After a series of public statements which were 
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bounJ to encourage mob action and violence on 

the part of negro groups, the President suddenly 

proposed a civil rights program which Congress 

(i[ it b;1s any regard at all for the Republic) 

cannot pass; and then the President, in effect 

(not directly, but in an oblique way), told the 
negro agitators not to engage in any more ·yio

knce 1111/ e.r.r Congress fails to pass the civil rights 
kgisbtion. 

Could there be a more effective means of fan

ning what Kennedy himself calls the "fires of 

irustracion" into a raging inferno? · 

.f\ .... mericans \\'ho value liberty- however they 

may fed about the racial problem - should .rtorm 
the Congress with demands that the President's 

Civil Rights Act of 1963 be rejected, in entirety. 
This Bill must be defeated. 

NEXT \\?EEK: More on the racial problem. 
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DAN SMOOT 

l-}c•rc is the civil rights platform announced by the communist party in 1928, when com
munists iormaily bunched their program to create soci:1] <lisorJer in the UnitcJ States by agitating the racial situation: 

"I.· Abolition of the whole system of race discrimin:ilion. Full r:ici:il, Jjolitic:il, :ind social· equality for Lhe Negro race. 

"2. Aboli1ion of all l:iws which result in segreg:i1ion of Negroes. Aboli1ion of :ill Jim Crow laws. 
The law sh:ill forbid all discrimination agains1 ,\'egroes in selling or renting houses. 

0 
"3. Abolition of all l:iws which <lisfr:inchise the Negroes. 

"·1. /,!.Joli1ion of laws.forbidding intermarringc of persons of diff:::·,•,1; ;·::c.::s. 

) 

"5. Abolition of :ill laws :uid public administration mcnsurcs 11·hich r,rn;1i;,i:, or in practice 
. prel'cm, Negro children or youth from ::a.::,::::ng gcncr:1I public schcols or u:iiversities. 

"6, Full a'n<l equal admittance of Negrnes to ,1!1 railway st:ition waiting rooms, restaurants, hotels, and 1hea1res. 

"i. Feder:il law against lynching and the prot::ction of the i'\egro masses in their right of self' defense. 

"S. Abolition of discriminatory practices in c:ouns against Negroes. ;-.;o discrimination in jury service. 

''!). Abolition of the convicL lease sysLem ancl of the chain-gang. 

"J(), Al.Jolit.ion of :11l Jim Crow distinction in tl1c arn1y, nnl'y, and ch·il service. 

"11. Immediate removal of all res1rictions in all trade u11ions ,1gains1 the membership of Negro workers. 

"12. Equ:il opportunity for employment, wages, hours, and working conditions for Negro and 
white workers. Equal pay for cc;;.:::! work for :Kegro and white workers.""' 

'I'HE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a nrngazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, lnc., mailing 
ac.lclress P. 0. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas, Texas, 752)./; Telephone: TAylor 1-2303 (office ac.lJrc:ss 
6-f•il Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: Sl0.00 a year, S6.00 for 6 momhs, S18.00 for two years. For first 
class mail Sl2.50 n year; by nirmail (inclutling APO and FPO) SH.SO n y,·nr. Hc:prin1s of specific issues: l 
copy for 2Sr; 6 for S!.00; 50 for S5.50; 100 for S!0,00-cach price for bulk mailing to one person. Ac.l<l 
2',i, sales mx on :ill orders originating in Texas for Texas c.lelivc:ry. 

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Secom.! cl:1ss mnil privilege authorized at Dallas, T!!xas. 
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ln I 9-i6, PrcsiJcnt Truman created a Presi
Jent's Committee on Civil Rights. In October, 
l')-i7, this Committc:c publisheJ a report, rccom
menJing feJcral legislation to outlaw all dis
crimination anJ segregation basc<l on rncc, color, 
creed, or national origin. In February, 19-iS, Presi
dcnt Truman rec1uestc<l of Congress civil rights 
legislation based on the l 91i7 Report. Congress 
refused. The Democrat Party put strong civil 
rights provisions in its political platform for the 
l9-1S clecti-ons, and so did the Republican Party.'"' 

Thus, twenty years after c9mmunists initiated 
their program to create racial strife:, the two m:tjor 
political parties made the race question a primary 
issue in a presidential election. Kennedy's civil 
rights proposals in 1963 go beyond the original 
comm,unist program.'"' 

O:n August 13, 1953, President Eisenhower 
issued an Executive Order creating the Govern
ment Contract Committee (with Vice President 
Nixon as chairman). This Committee had the 
responsibility of seeing that business firms wi~h 
government contracts did not permit racial dis
crimination in their employment practices. 

On January IS, 1955, President Eisenhower is
sued an Executive Order creating the Committee 
on Government Employment Policy, to guarantee 
that all considerations of race be eliminated in 
the hiring of persons to work for the fcc.lcrnl gov
ernment. 

On March 6, 196l, President Kennec.ly issuec.l 
an Executive Orc.ler abolishing the two Eisen
hower committees, an<l substituting for them the 
President's Committee on Equal Employment 
Opportunity, with Vice President Johnson as 
chairman. The responsibility of this Committee 
is to eliminate racial discrimination in every ac
tivity that has any connection, direct or indirect, 
with the spc:nding or lending of federal tax 

money. Priv:1te builders who get FHA, c,r c,thc:r, 
loans must not permit any racial discrimination 
in their own employment practices or in thl: em
ployment practices of their contractors. They must 
sell, rent, or lease their real estate without regar<l 
to race. federal agencies must diminate all kinds 
of racial discrimination or segregation; and any 
state or private agencies receiving fcdc:ral funds, 
and any private firm contracting, or suocontract
ing, work for the fctkral government, must do 
the same:. 

The fact is, of course, that the federal govern
ment has no constitutional authority to !enc.I 
monl:y or guarantee private loans, through FHA 
or otherwise, to individuals or business firms. It 
has no constitutional authority to give tax money 
to state: governmen.ts for schools, welfare, unem
ployment compensation, employment activities, 
aml so on. 

Inc.lividuals and state governments - in the 
South and elsewhere - who take illegal fcc.lcral 
handouts and then complain about illegal federal 
controls have no logic to support their position. 
The way to end this particular aspect of federal 
domination of private and state affairs is to elim
inate the federal subsidies which give some 
color of justification for the domination. It is in
teresting to note, in this connection, that advo
cates of all federal aic.l programs (particularlf 
federal aid to ec.lucation) incessantly repeat the 
tirc'c.l old argument that fe<lc:ral hc:lp c.loes not 
mean fcdc:ral control, although every one knows 
better, and can sec in the rc:cord of current e'vents 
that a primary reason for federal aid is to create 
a pretext for federal control. 

J8 ederal rec1uirements against discrimination 
in the employment practices of private business 
firms working on contracts or subcontracts for the 
government have no basis in the: spirit or pro
visions of American constitutional law. \'<'hen 
the government buys gooJs from private indi
viduals, or contracts with them to produce goods, 
it has. a right and responsibility to require honest 
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anJ c:11icient contract fulfillment. lt has no right 
lo ior.:e on the private contractors the social or 
politi.:a! i;leo!ogy of rcigning \\?ashington ollicial
dom. Yc.:t, from 1955 to 1961, EisL·nhowcr and 
Nixon (through Eisenhower's Government Con
tract Committee:) ; and since 1961, Ke:nnc:Jy and 
Johnson (through Ke:nne<ly's Committee on Ec1ual 
Employment Opportunity) have used govern
ment contrncts :is a dub to promote their. own 
political en<ls. ' 

It is :1 big dub. federal government spending 
amounts to more thai1 20% of the Gross National 

• Product of the: Uni te<l States.'" 

In a<ldition to fc<lc:ral efforts, at least 20 states 
(and many municipalities) have laws against 
racial discrimination in private employment, in 
public employment, in housing, in schools, an<l 
in the use of public facilities., ... , 

.Most state laws ;1gainst racial discrimination 
go to extraor<linary extremes. The California 
Fa_ir Employment Practice Act, for example, 
makes it illegal for a private employer to ask a 
job applicant whether he is a citizen of the 
United States - or even to ask him ho,.;, long 
he has been a resident in this country. 

Since: the California Fair Employment Practices 
Commission was crca'tc:<l in 1959, over 425 cases 
against private employers have been han<llc:d. One 
typical case inv~lve<l Lennie L. Andrews, a ncgro, 
employed as a co:1ch cleaner in the Barstow, Cdi
fornia, yards of the Santa Fe Railroad Company. 

• . Andrews did not like the job of deaning coaches. 
He asked for promotion to the job of carman. 
The railroatl refused to promote him because he 
ha<l no aptitude for the .job he wantc<l. Shortly 
thcreaftar (in March, 1960), Andrews was found 

' asleep <luring working hours in a c0ach he was 
. supposed to be cleaning. He was fired. He com
plained to the California FEPC that he had been 
denied the promotion and ha<l been fired because 

·· .. , .... ,..,· 

he was a nc:gro. The: FEPC:, ignoring the racts 
supplied by the railroad (facts stron.i~ly buttn::s:;eJ 
by the: c.:i1'cumstanc.:c:s that the: company has a lar,i:c: 
number of J1l'gro c:mplo~'L•es who have: been pro
moted on merit and who have: not been /ired), 
rub! that the comp11ny had discriminated a~ainst 
,\ndrt'\\'S, The: FEPC ordered Sant:i Fe to rein
state: Andrews in his old job, to give him I CJ 

months' back pay, and to promote: him at the 
lirst opportunity.''" 

Another typical Californi:1 l~EPC c:1sc involved 
Clarence B. Ramsey. [n Janu:iry, 1961, Ramsey, a 
negro, applied for a job as shipping clerk with the 
T. H. \X1ilson Company, a photographic supply 
Jinn in S:rn Francisco. The company, considering 
him unc1u:tlilicd, refused to hire him. Ramscv 
complained to the FEPC - which rulc<l that r~
fusal to hire Ramsey w,_1s an act of racial discrim
ination. ln August, I 96 I, the FEPC or<lcrc<l the 
company to give: Ramsey $2175.50 - which repre
sented the amount of monc1• Ramsey would have 
e'.l!'l1ed in wages from Jam;ary to August, 1961, 
it he had been hired."' 

These two California cases arc typical of out
rageous injustices and violations of individual · 
rights which arc commonph1cc, not only in Cali
fornia, but in all states which have "FEiJC" laws. 

1P . . . ·1 . 
-"--'x1stmg c1v1 nghts programs ( of federal, 

state, and local governments) alrc:1d\' cover at 
least two-thirds of the total population in the 
United States, accor<ling to statements which Prcsi
d7nt Kennedy made in his civil rights message 
ot June 19, 196.,. The ostensible purpose of the V 
programs is to eliminate racial tensions by abolish- I' 
ing racial <liscrimination. Y ct, racial tensions arc 
in/initc:ly \\'orse now than before any of th~ pro
grams \\'ere initiated. The o<ld distortions of 
"liberal" re,1son on the race question have had 
incrc:Jible conseciuences. 

On September 24, 1957, President Eisen- d\ 
howcr sent a Division of airborne troops to little \' \ 
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Rock, because, he said, "disorderly mobs" in that 
city \l'ere '\!dying the law." No law was involved, 
ho\\'ever. The "disorderly mobs" consisll·d of 
about 200 housewivts anj workers rnngro:gated 
on the lawn at Centra,l High Scho~I, je~rin~~. or 
st:md·ing in siltnt protest against· a Supreme 
~ourt order that nine negro children should be 
enrolled in Central High ( even though a more 
modern and commodious public high school was 
available to the children in their own neighbor
hood). Presi_dent Eisenhower interrupted a va
cation in Rhode Island and returnee.I to \'v'ashing
ton for a radio-television speech to the nation 
about the Little Rock affair which, because of 
his action, was emblazoned in banner headlines 
all ovo:r· the world. 

About midnight on September 2 3, 195 7 (i ust 
a fo.v hours before Eisenhower's military action 
_against the "<lisor<lerly mobs" in Little Rock) 
some real mob violence erupted in Lone Star, 
Texas. Approximately 1000 strikers (United 
Steel \'v'orkers-CIO) jammed entrance gates at 
the Lone Star Steel Company, preventing em
ployees who wanted to, work from entering _the 
plant. They threw rocks at cars and non-strikers, 
and shouted insults and obscenities at workers 
who approached the gates. It was an "illegal" 
strike - in the sense that the union had not 
authorized it, and management was not certain 
what it was· all about. The company obtained a 
court injunction against mass picketing, but the 
strike continued anyway. Company cars were 
stoned, windows were broken. One company 
truckdriver said he was followe<l by two carloads 
of strikers who fired on him, puncturing a tire on 
his truck. The wife of one non-striker said the 
lives of her children were endangered. A sales 
representative said one hundre<l strikers mobbed 
his c:i.r, trying to turn it over. 

In Little Rock, Arkansas - 200 housewives 
and workers milling around Central High School; 
in I.one Star, Texas, 1000 CIO strikers armed 
with rocks, clubs, and guns doing violence to 
the life, liberty, and property of innocent citizens! 

President Eisenhower did nothing, said noth
ing, about foe Lone Star, Texas, affair. 

President Kennedy has ,displayed tlic: i;amc: 
bias. Washington, D. C., has become: a place: 
\\'here people: are not safe on the ~trec.:ts at 
1fight, or even in church or in their oll''n liomc:s, 
unless carefully .guarded. Last Thanksgiv,ing Day, 
a small minority of white people in a predom
inantly negro cro\\'J at a high school football 
,!,:;tme \\'ere savagely mauled by negro spectator.~. 
after the white football team had defeated the 
negro team. Police were powerless to protect the 
white minority, just :ts police in \'X'ashington an: 
generally unable: to give the minority white popu
lation adec1uate protection against m:gro hood-
1 ums. "' The President could, with constitutional 
authority, use federal troops to protect the peo
ple of \\?ashington against lawless violence, since 
the city is in a federal district; but the President 
has ·ne~er done i •. 

In May, I 963-, however, President 'Kcnnc:d1· 
was quick to ~end fe<leral troops to protect riot·
ing ncgroes in Birmingham - ll'here authorities 
had the situation ll'ell in hand and ll'erc imp:i.r
tially enforcing the law; where' no fcdernl law 
or federal court order had been violated or even 
threatened; where there was no constituti~nal 
authority for fcdernl int.::rvention. 

It is safe to say that less damage to the persons 
and property of innocent people has occurred in 
all racial strife in the State of r\labama during the 
past ten years, than occurred in thirty minutes on· 
Thanksgiving Day, 1962, at \'<fashington, D. C. 

1
Jn June 12, I 963, l\-fedgar Evers, negro field 

representative for the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People in· Missis
sippi, was murdered in Jackson. The FBI investi
gated the crime as a federal case. FBI agents 
identified a suspect and arrested him under au
thority of federal civil rights laws, later tu{ning 
him over to state authorities for prosecution on 
a murder charge. 

On June 12, 1963, a white man was killed by 
a negro during a race riot in Lexington, North 
Carolina. federal uutlwrities showed no interest 
in this case. 
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On June 12, 1963, two white men were in
jureJ by shotgun blasts fired into their private 
places of business, during a race riot at C:1m
bridge, i\farvlanJ. Federal authorities showed no 
intctcst in tl;is case. 

On the night of June 12, 1963, 6 negroes 
stabbed an 18-year-old white boy and. raped his 
l 5-ycar-old companion in. Cleveland, Ohio. Fed
eral authorities showed no interest in this case:. 

On June 19, 1963, Mcdgar Evers, the: slain 
NAACP lca<ler ( an ex-serviceman) was burieJ 
in Arlington National Cemetery, with all tlie 
solemn ceremony customary at the burial of a 
national hero. 

. On June 19, I 96.'>, three white sol_Jiers were 
d_r:1gged out of their car in \X'ashington, D. C., 
anJ beaten by a gang of ncgrocs. One of the 
white soldiers - Edward Betcher - was killed. 
The negrocs ran over his body with their rnr, as 
they were leaving the scenc, 1

"
1 The FBI diJ not 

enter this case; and the funeral of Betcher, a mur
dered white solr.licr, was not even reported in the 
press. 

On June 19, 1963, a homemade bomb, thrown 
or placed by unknown assailants, damaged a ne
gro church near Gillett, Arkansas. Newspaper 
accounts inr.licate that the FBI <lid enter this 
case. 11111 

On the night of June 26, 1963, dynamite bombs 
blasted the homes of two white police oliiccrs in 

.Minneapolis. Prior to the bombings, both white 
men had received numerous threatening telephone 
calls from negroes. Federal authorities did not 
enter this case. 

On June 5, 1963, the Dallas Post 0flice an
nounced the promotion of 3 · negrocs to super
visory positions. On the basis of merit, 53 white 
men ranker.I higher than the highest ranking negro 
on the promotion list. 

On July 5, 1963, a St111 Antonio Ei•e11i11g Neu•.r 
.columnist quoted local federal oflicials as saying 

; 
.. r;,-•r,,,1,1!.1, 

they had been told to "fill vacancies with nothing 
but Negroes." The order was given verbally."" 
On July 6, various regional federal ollicials de
nied the San Antonio story, by saying that the 
San Antonio oflicials had "exaggerated what 
we've asked them to do." 1

"
1 

Concerning negroes in goveri1mcnt service, 
Unitcd States Representative Bruce Alger (Re
publican, Texas) says: 

""\Vhile the neg1·oe3 compris<: only JO percent 
of 1he population , .. they already hold jobs, 
especially in government, far beyond this per
centage. In 'Washington, in such agencies as the 
Post Office Departmenl, General Services Ad
ministration, etc,, employment for negroes runs 
as high as 10 Lo 50 percent."""1 ' 

JI,~ sum: civil rights for negroes, in the eyes of 
politicians hungry for negro votes, means that 
harming a negrn is a national disaster which re
quires federal action even when such action vio
lates the Constitution; but negro violence against 
whites is a routine matter beneath the notice of 
federal authorities. Civil rights for negroes in 
federal employment means that they must be pro· 
moted above white men who outrank them on 
the basis of personal merit, and must be given 
preference as applicants for employment, even 
though they already hold a disproportionate share 
of all government jobs. 1111 

}1.gitators of the racial problem have long 
contended that' they merely want to abolish dis
crimination ,1g,1imt negroes - to eliminate racial 
consciousness so that negroes will be treated as 
individuals, without regard to their race. Now, 
however, these same agitators arc frankly de
manding that ncgroes be given preferential treat
ment bect111se of their r,1c1:, 

In northern cities,· taxpayers arc burdened with 
the expense of transportation ~ervices to haul 
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ne~ro children miles from their neighborhoods 
so \hat the1• can be enrolled in schools

0

\\'ith white 
children. · 

On June .'>O, 1%3, Martin Luther King (no
torious negro agitator) demanded "discrimina· 
lion in re,·c:rse." That is, he: wants preferential 
treatment of negroc:s in the form of financial aid 
from the ic:Jeral government to provide: negroc:s 
spc:cial advantages in employment, education, 

' housing, anJ so on."'"' On July I, 1963, Lincoln 
L~·nch, an otiici:d of The: Congn:·ss of Racial 
Equality, went one step further in demanding 
that nc:groes be given preferential trc::1tmc:nt, not 
on!~· by government but by ,private organiza
tions.''"' 

These ncgro agitators threaten the: nation with 
violence if they Jo not get the preferential trc::Lt· 
ment t_hey demand. 

T'-J egro ·leaders arc: now saying th:it the absence 
of white children from all-nc:gro schools "means 
a shortage of ambitious, e<lucation-min<lc:d models 
for negro children to copy.""'' This Joc:s coin
ciJ<: with the findings of scientific research. 

pr. Audrey M. Shuc:y, Chairman of the: De
partment of Psychology at Randolph-J\lacon 
\X'oman's College, Lynchburg, Virginia, \\'rote: a 
book, The Tt•.11i11g of Negro ln1ellige11ci· ( 11)58). 
Dr. Shuey reviewed all extensive psychological 
testing of negroes <lone in the United States dur
ing this century. Her conclusion is that, on the 
whole, negroc:s have lower !Q's than \\'bites, I'<'· 

g,mlless of c:nvironmental factors, and that there 
are definite intelligence differences bct\\'een \\'bile: 
and negro races. 

Dr. Henn• E. Garrett, former President of the 
Amc:rican Psvchological Association anJ Profes
sor Emeritus' of P1ychol<_:>gy at Columbia Uni
versity, says in the introduction to Dr. Shtiey·s 
book: 

"Dr. Shuey concludes that the regul:.irit y and 
consistc:ncy of the results strongly imply a racial 
basis for these dilferences. I believe L!:at the 
weight of evidence supports her conclusion." 

Impartial foreign observers have come to the 

samc conclusion. Peregrine ~{'orslhc,rnc:, an edi
tor of the London Smuli1y 'J'c!t'gri1J1h. says: 

"To lie hn11ally fr::n!,. t:w most ~erious an<l 
ineradicable ol:st,;de to a ge:wim.: multi-r::::i:,I 
sodety in the Unitt:<1 States may he fess the 
~:muhcrn white man•.~ prh·ilci-:cs than the Xorth
crn hl;1ck 111:in's inaclcqu;;cics." 11

~
1 

()nly Go<l can evaluate the worth of human 
individuals or races. It is c1uitc beyond the pro
vince of man to kno\\' whether anv indivitlu:d 
or racc is "superior" to another. Onl); God knows 
ll'hcther negroes have contributed more or less 
than ll'hites lo fulfillmcnt of God's plan for 
humanitv. Only Go<l knows ll'hether "civili ✓.a
tion," a; ,,·e k1;m,· it, is better or worse than lhe 
primitive society of ncgroes in the jungles of 
.r\frica. 

ln evaluating human accomplishments, the lx:st 
we can do is to ·usc standards knoll'n to us. All 
of us ll'ho are hcirs of \Vestern civilization 
(which includes negrocs among us) use suc:1 
words as "progress" and "accomplishment" in 
conformity \\'ith the st:rndarJs of our civilization , 
- even ll'hen \\'C acknowledge tlrnt God's _con
cept of "progress" and "accomplishment" may 
difftr from ours. 

__:n this context, certain ,hings are ob,·ious. 

It is obvious that \'{'estcrn civilization was 
produced by whites. For primitiv<.: living under 
harsh physical conditions, tht black man is ob
viously better adapted than \\'hites; but for living 
in thc ll'hilc: man's civilization, whiles ar<.: ob
viously better adapted than negrocs. 

. J \X1hen left alone, the nc.gro has nc:vtr advanc<.:d 
?'-b,eyond :1 primitive culture. \'?hen left alune 

after taking over an a<lvam:ed ll'hitc: civili1.ation 
( as in Haiti), the n<.:gro has retrograded rather 
than progressed.'"" Nowhere else 011 earth has 
tht negro m:1<le such substantial progress as in 
lhe United States, where he has received extra
ordin:ll'y assistance from whitc:s. 

-r 
ln demanding enforced racial mixing so that 

ntgrocs will benefit from association with \\'bites, 
ntgro leaders inadvertently admit ncgro inferior-
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ity; hut to justify thl'ir demands for prt:fere11lial 
tn:::,tment, they claim that ne,t;roes arc now c:n
titk·d to prd't:rence because they always before: 
have bc:i:n opprc:ssed; they claim that n<:groc:s ar<: 
back\\'ard in our civilization because they hav<: 
never been given a chance. 

Thi:, simply is not so. 

Bt:fore negro ,1gitation became a major issue 
in .t\m<:rican politics, whites (in southern statt:s, 
c.,pscially) voluntarily gave negroes prefrn.:nli:LI 
trc:atm<:nt of the kind that was most ben<:Jicial to 
ncgroes. Tht: prevailing attitude in the South \\'as 
that whites ha<l a responsibility to help negro<:s. 
\'v'hite cmploy<:·rs would put up \\'ith l:tzi1wss, 
dishonesty, and irresponsibility on the part of 
ne,t;ro employees that ti1ey would not for a 1110-

nl\:nt tolerate: in whites. \'?hite families volun
t:trily assumed a responsibility for negrO(:S that 
they would never assume for other whites. W'hitL·s 
would take financial risks to help a negro which 
they would not think of taking to help a white 
man with comparable resources and credit rating. 
This is why there art more independ<:nt, pros
perous n<:gro businesses in the southern part of 
the United States than in any other part of the 
world: white men, understanding the negro and 
fce:ling responsibility for him, gave him special 
help th,tt was not" available to a11yonc els<:. 

lt is trn<: that for generations following th<: 
Civil \'var, great numbers of southern negroc:s 
wc:re treated like children, because they behaved 

.. ·- ........ .._, .. _,.. 

like cl1iltll'L'll, But, ,!.;t:llL'J'allr, si11ce tlie <:nd r,f the: 
Civil \'hr, the ne,t;ro has hc.:en tr<:ated on ti1c: 
hasis of individual merit. Tl1os<: who have the: 
ability to risL· in our socic:ty hav<:· risL·n, many tCJ 
,t;reat hei1{ht.\ \\'here: tl)(.'y L"njoy all the: advantagt·s 
of wealth, fa111e, and public acclaim that whit<:s 
with comparablt: accomplishments enjoy. 

,-,.., 

.l:: I)(.' arrogance: of conte111porarv negro leaders; 
tl1t: \\'ide-spr~ad violence: a,t;ainst ,~·bites and mass 
ddiance of local la \I'S by negro<:s \\'ho are sup
portc:d, encoumgL·d, and tk-fendt:d by \'vashin,'.;• 
ton oHicials so greedy for jlO\\'<:r that they are 
\l'illing to destroy the: Constitution and ahr,lisli 
tht: most fund:un<:nta! rigl1ts of all the pt:oplc in 
order to _get tl)(.' votes oi' organized nc:groes in 
key nortlwrn cities; lh<: prdcr<:ntial treatm::nt of 
negroes in governnwnt <:tnploynwnt, and the gov
ernmentally-c:nforccd, preferential treatment of 
negro job applicants in private industry, in a 
time of unemploym<:nt - these are creating a 
general resentment of whit<:s against ncgroes tha~ 
did not exist before. The ncgro in J\rnerica will 
soon realiz<: that liberal politicians and· agitators 
have led him into disaster. The whole nation will 
suffer. 

T1ie most obvious thing that we ought to do 

WHO IS DAN SMOOr:..~? 

IJorn in f-fis~ouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smoot went 10 SiV:U in D:dlns, ,i:e:ting B/, and MA degrees in 1938 and 
19-iO. In 19-il, he joined the faculty at Har\'arcl as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing gradu:itc work for a doctorate in American Civilization. 

In l9,'i2, he left Harvard and joined the FBI. As an FBI Agent, hc worked for three and a haif years!",' con1munist 
in\'cscigations in the industrial 1\iidwcst; two ·ye:1rs :is an administrative assismnc w j. Ed,t.:ar I·Iom•

7
1· on l·Bl headquar

ters sc,;IT in ':1ashington; and "almost four ye,1rs on gcncr,1[ FBI c11ses in mrious !>Mts of the n:1uon. 

lll' 1951, Smoot resigned from the FIJI and helped st:.1rt Fac::ts Forum. _On_ F:1cts Forum r::diu and te!evbion 
programs, Smoot spoke to a 1rntional 1111die11ce, givin:; both SHies of c::untroversml issues. 

Jn July, 1955, he resigned ,111<) started his prcscm indepcnde1tt 1;u)'}!shin1{ lll)d hroa~l:as:_in~ b'.1:''.!:~~s -:-:'..}:;~~ 
,:,merprise operation /in:inccd entirely by profits from sales: sales o, I /Je J?t1n Sm,,ot. l~c/Jfnl, ,1 \\cc.,)_. ll1,l<>_'·

2
). :: 

and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and tclcv,sH!n as r:n nd~t:rt1s1ng \'.:h1<;L, 
The Rt:jJf,r/ and the broadcast give only 011c side in presenting doc,mu,nted truth ab'.n1~ 1mport:1J1t issues - _cl'.c. s1d~ 
time use.~ the American Constitution :is a yardstick. The l<e/wrt is availahlc by suhscriptwn; nud the broadc,1sts arc 
availnblc for con11ncrcial spunsorshit>, :1nywiu:rc:: in the United States. 

1f you think Dan Smoot iv providing- effective tools for t,mt:ricans fighting socialism and couununism, you can• 
help immen~::ly- by helping him gee m01·-., customers for !us I~e/,or/ and brnadc:1S1s, 
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about th<: race problem is to demand that th<: 
f..:.lernl govc:rnmi.:nt 9uit med.lling with it. Con
gr<:ss shoul<l rejc:ct Pr<:sidcnt Kennedy's civil 
rights program entirely; and it should repeal all 
c:xisting civil rights legislation in order to return 
to the i<lcal of e(1u:tlity-before-the-law for all 
persons in our nation. 

Tf this could be done; and if all the federal gov
ernment's unconstitutional programs of aiding . 
and m<:d<lling in slate and local affairs could be 
stoppeJ, \\'c:· \\'ould return lo a free and volun
t:1rv societv in which each communitv or stale: 
co;ild hamilc: its m1·n race problem, if 'any, in its 

, own ll'ay. This is a slow and long-range approach; 
but it is the only approach that offc:rs any hope 
of solution for the most dangerous domestic prob
lem in the United States since the outbreak of the 
Civil \X1ar. 

\X'hites, outnumbering negrocs by about IO to 
1, could vote out of oflicc every politician ll'ho is 
ruining the country by bidding for negro votes 
with civil rights proposals. lf whites continue 
submitting to the dictation of the radical leaders 
of a small minority, they will deserve what they 
get. 

.... 
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STATEMENT 
BY 

MRS. MARY TINGLOF, MEMBER 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

PRESENTED AT THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
MONDAY, AUGUST 12, 1963 

I 

In response to the personal attack made upon me last Thursday by Mr. Smoot, 

I should like to make a statement not only to him but to the Board and the 

Administration, This response could be made in several ways, but I choose not to 

answer in kind to the insinuations or innuendoes. 

I was elected to this Board in July, 1957, and re-elected.in 1961 due to the 

tremendous efforts of teachers, city-wide community organizations, labor repre-

sentatives, professional associations (including those in which I have personal 

associations, such as legal, medical, art, and music), welfare and social agencies, 

and personal friends--all of whom contributed individually or collectively some 

moi:itiY, but most of all blood, sweat, and shoe leather to the success of those 

campaigns, In both instances, it was what one would term a "grass roots" endeavor 

in support of my avowed principles dealing with excellence in curricula, adequate 

recognition of the teaching profession, academic freedom, programs for both youth 

and adults, and a firm belief that education and sociological changes in our 

metropolitan Los Angeles had to move hand in hand. This has been and will continue 

to be my goal, not only during my term of office, but whenever I might return to 

private life. 

Some of these avowed goals qf mine have annihilated long-standing friendships 

for it is human nature not to upset the status quo or to leave peaceful pastures 

for stormy seas. If this personal attitude should be called "Rebel-", I accept the 

title ·for I refuse to adhere to any policy which is not for the good of all--

according to the way I view it after considerable inner debate with my own 

conscience. 
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I have long since determined that because the pattern of society is to become 

institutionalized, reforms must stem from individuals--and I also believe that when 

a crisis is faced there are superhuman efforts that can be brought to bear because 

the magnitude of the problem demands it. 

On December 7, 1941, this country was faced with a national emergency and 

intermediate steps were taken to avert disaster. Many of these first steps were 

wrong and most inadequate, but those first attempts got this country off dead 

center--and intermediate steps in a relatively short period of time helped through 

those perilous months--though in time they were discarded for others which brought 

.our nation ultimate victory. The point ~s, in that crisis, imm~diate positive steps 

were taken by our government; the problem. of the minorities in this country today 

is no less a crisis. 

I hold no special brief for the transporting of students as suggested in my 

motion of July 18th as the perfect solution, but I reiterate it was one method of 

moving in a situation which will wait for no moderate clime. Nor was that motion 

offered in a dictatorial form--inasmuch as it was a suggestion presented in the 

due process of democratic procedure to this Board for acceptance in whole or in 

part or for rejection. 

From May 20th, when the Ad Hoc Committee I s a:ecommendations were adopted by 

this Board, to June 6th, when the proposals of the NAACP were heard, I, as 

President, hoped the initiative for solving this dilemma would stem from other 

members of this Board in recognition of our collective awareness of this acute 

national situation. This, to my dismay, was not forthcoming; hence, one week 

after I had again been returned to regular Board membership, I submitted my 

motion knowing full well its obvious shortcomings, but indicating a positive 

willingness to make some moves in six high schools on the perimeter of the heart 

of the Negro ghetto. No one would deny that housing evils are at the core of 

this cancer, but waiting for this to straighten its course only passes the buck 

2. 
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while children, both black and white, continue to grow older with their short-changed 

knowledge about the ways, attitudes, and behavioral characteristics or a different 

culture and heritage, 

Mr, Smoot, you may sail your small boat in a happy sea, but I choose to cast 

mine into an angry foam for I find it more challenging, This wave of indignation 

sweeping our land has been brought about by our own shortsightedness, whether in 

Birmingham or Los Angeles, and I shall ride that crest so long as some Americans 

continue to wear blinders on Justice for all. 

These, my people, have just and reasonable demands; they ask not for miracles 

· but for action--both immediate and of longer duration. They are keenly aware of 

our limitations, but there is no problem so involved· that there can be no temporary 

alleviation until greater strides are culminated. We are so steeped in tradition 

that some school boundaries have become as rigid as Berlin walls. Someday a 

novelist will write a book whose title could be "The Sacredness of Alameda Street. 11 

The role of principal or administrator to place personnel and set individual 

school procedures has been held in many instances so inviolate that small kingdoms 

have been built, authoritarian to a degree which annihilates the democratic 

education which we profess to teach. Traditional ways of conducting education in 

many schools have made life so sterile that creativity--the qual.ity so badly needed 

for strengthening our country--has been lost in the multitudinous rules and 

regulations of the "system,"· 

My response to you, Mr. Smoot, is in an appeal to you who profess to believe 

in Christianity. This is not a movement by these people to seek special privileges, 

but it probes the depth of your true human~tarian beliefs, A portion of God I s 

children who, by no fault of their own, have been here,as in other states, prevented 

from achieving a full citizenship immediately upon birth because the bonds and 

stigma of the past adhere to them by those of us who say "Prove Yourself" before we 

accept you, 

3. 

\ 
l 
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In these past few days the question has been asked frequently whether during 

my terms of office a Board member has been so severely castigated by a colleague. 

To my knowledge, I think not, but though in my mind your facts and conclusions: 

are grossly erroneous, I would be the first to defend vigorously your right and 

privilege to disagree with me and my viewpoint. This is not a personal feud, but 

it is a soul-searching depth finder to ascertain whether a majority of this Board 

can speedily relieve a tension before the patient goes into shock. 

My words and actions are no payment for any political favors, but an obliga

tion to a personal promise I made to myself some twenty years ago when I joined 

the NAACP. If my position as a member _of this Board has thrust me into a place of 

responsibility, I shall make every attempt to pay off that promise to a cause in 

which I believe. That same principle and devotion has been given to my other 

dedications--better relations between our students and those _of Japan, between the 

teachers of foreign language and our professional staff, between the public 

librarians and their counterparts in schools, between the people of the Mexican 

community and our school district--a community whose cause is similar and for 

whom I work in other civic agencies, and in addition, my city aud county 

affiliations on behalf of senior citizens. As in the past, I will continue in 

the future to pressure this Board and administration into creative programs to 

achieve the greatest possible educational opportunity for every child and adult 

which this district must serve. The present Negro problem is not only one of 

equal educational opportunity, but it must be a massive attempt to fill in the 

back-log of inequalities that have existed over this past century. 

One way to help shorten this gap, Mr. Smoot, would be to reanalyze your 

personal commitments to the principles of your religious belief. 

4. 
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MEMORANDUM ON "THE DAN SMOOT REPORT" 

T:1e truth of the following statements made in reference to 

the NAACP in "The Dan Smoot Report" is questionable: 

1. Vol. 3, No. 16, Monday, April 22, 1957, page 8: 

You (perhaps knowing that 41% of the officers of 
tl1e NAACP are either communists or members of 
comm1mist fronts) may not want to let this NAACP 
official violate your constitutional right to be 
secure in your papers and effects--and put you 
out of business. 

2. Vol. 3, No. 39, Monday, September 30, 1957, page 5: 

One specific important item of information publicized 
by the Louisiana committee was that ten top leaders 
of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People have extensive communist front records. 
The ten are: 

\/ 
/\ 

Algernon D. Black, NAACP Board of Directors 
Hubert T. Delany, NAACP Board of Directors 
Earl B. Dickerson, NAACP Board of Directors 
Oscar Hammerstein II, Vice President of NAACP 
S. Ralph Harlow, NAACP Board of Directors 
William Lloyd Imes, Vice President of NAACP 
Benjamine E. Mays, NAACP Board of Directors 
Eleanor Roosevelt, NAACP Board of Directors 
Channing H. Tobias, Chairman of the Board, NAACP 
W. J. Walls, Vice President of NAACP 

3, Vol. 7, No. 4 (Broadcast 286), January 23, 1961: 

A. The really significant fact about Dr. Weaver is not 
that he is a negro, but that he was chairman of the 
NAACP. This outfit, dominated for years by persons 

""'\'•. ' who have long records of association with communist 
\ causes, has done, and is doing, more harm in creating 
1 strife, fear, mutual distrust, and mutual hatred 

I \\ among racial groups in America than all of the so
called "hate groups" which 1 liberals 1 , in and out 

'S~.t.,.--- of the NAACP, are always talking about. The fact is 
that the NAACP is the major, organized 1 hate group 1 

in America today. 

"-\.i·"c-J B. Prior to the late 1920 1 s and early 19301 s (when 
,N the communist party and the NAACP began their parallel 
'·,j 
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programs of racial-hatred agitation) American 
whites and negroes were solving their 11 racial 
problems 11 with miraculous speed. 

c. When the NAACP and the communist party attacked 
these isolated cases of racial abuse, they 
dishonestly portrayed them as typical of all 
negro-white relations in America. The NAACP (\ 
and communist agitation was not intended to 

~ eliminate racial feelings and attitudes which 
w,1re prolonging undersirable race-relations 
in isolated cases. The agitation was intended 
to inflame those feelings into hatred, and spread 
them to the total population. 

The racial agitation of the NAACP ••• reflects 
a hatred and contempt of colored peop~e. 

E. Parents who enrolled their children in the white 
high school in the Little Rock affair were 11 either 
br·ibed or high-pressured into using their own 
children as pawns which the NAACP could manipulate 
to serve its own end of creating racial strife 

C, F. 

H. 

and hatred. 11 

It is a practice of the NAACP to use Negroes 
as tools to stir up hatred which hurts Negroes 
more than it hurts anyone else. 

For example, the NAACP does not push for 
public housing for Negroes but determinedly 
opposes such a measure. It has strong opposed 
every proposal for a public housing project 
for Negroes ••• The NAACP does not want Negroes 
to have the freedom to live in their own communities. 
NACCP wants to force Negroes to live in intimacy 
with whites ..• 

The NAACP is ashamed and contemptous of colored 
people. The NAACP wants to eliminate the Negroes 
as distinctive human beings: to stir negroes 
into the white population until they will be 
urmoticed. 

This [the reference is to paragraph G] is why the 
NAACP is constantly agitating (and in recent years, 
with frightful success) for laws which make it 
illegal to show a human being 1 s race on a birth 
certificate or death certificate; which make it illegal 
for employees even to ask prospective employees 
what race they belong to; which make it illegal for 
employment agencies to mention race when advertising 
jobs available; which make it illegal for insurance 
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companies to mention race when writing policies; 
or for banks to mention or consider race when 
considering loan applications; or for individuals 
to consider race in the use and management of their 
own homes and other property. 

So, NAACP-liberals are determined to force 
colored and white people to live together in the 
same neighborhoods and same houses, hoping that 
this intimacy of living will finally lead to the 
real and final intimacy of inter-marriage. 

The NAACP advocates the useat' federal tax money 
to enforce racial togetherness in housing ••• 

4, Vol. 8, No. 41, October 8, 1962, page 322, paragraph 2: 

The NAACP financed Meredith's court fight to 
orce enrollment, in defiance of the iaws. [This 
tatement was made in reference to James H. 
eredith when he sought to enroll in the 
niversity of Mississippi, contrary to the segre
ation laws of Mississippi. 

5 ol. 9, No. 22, June 3, 1963: 

A. Page 174, paragraph 6: 

The Black Muslims want negro supremacy, and 
openly advocate murder of white people until all 
whites in the United States are either exterminated 
or reduced to bondage. The NAACP has made an 
elaborate pretense of 'repudiating' the Black 
Muslims movement, but there are many indications 
that the NAACP and the Black Muslims are working 
hand-in-glove: the NAACP warning that if their 
particular brand of violence is.not fully supported, 
the bloodier violence of the Black Muslims is 
inevitable. 

[In the next paragraph it is asserted that Adam 
Clayton Powell is a life member of the NAACP 
and has openly associated with the Black Muslims.] 

B. Page 174-175, paragraph 7: 

-\- The head of the NAACP in Washington, D.C. (where 
negro criminal violence against white people is 

\
) creating something akin to a reign of terror) said, 

, • on a national television program in early May, 1963, 
1....., that negro violence is coming and that the NAACP 

will promote the violence if whites do not immediately 
gj_ve the negro what he demands. 
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6. Vol. 9, No. 26, July 1, 1963, page 206, paragraph 8: 

The NAACP is heavily infiltrated, at the top, with 
communist fronters 21. (Footnote: "Activities in the 
Southern States," speech by U.S. Senator James O. 
Eastland (Democrat, Mississippi), containing official 
records from the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities, and Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, 
Congressional Record, May 25, 1961, pp. 8349-63). 
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Vol. 10, No. 22 (groaclcast ,J5G) June I, 1%·1 _________________ _:;_ ____________ :, .. 
D"-H S1.'.00T 

iQn May 20, 19611, Leo Pfeffer (general counsel of the American Jewish Congress) announced 
iu N<.:w York that civil rights and religious org:.tniz.ttions haw arranged. for 60 volunteer lawyers 
to spend· at least two weeks without pay in southern states this summer, to Jdend civil rights 
demonstrators who may be charged with violations of local and stitte laws. The other "civil ri_ghts 
an<l n:ligious organizations" joining the American Jewish Congress are the National Council of 
Churches, the Congress of Racial .Equality, the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored Peonle, the American Civil Libertie$ Union, the American Jewish Committee, and the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee.'" 

\v'hat motivates these people who stir cauldrons of violence an<l issue mils for lawless insur
rection? Some of them, no doubt, think they are doing what is right, though it is difficult to 
understand how anyone could think so. It is obvious, however, that so!ne are being manipulated 
by sinister forces to Jo the job of the communist party: to tear American society apart and destroy 
constitutional government. · 

On .t\ugust 25, 1963, Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy, testifying before the S_enate Com
merce Committee, dei1ie<l that there is significant communist influence in the civii rights move
ment. He: said FBl inv~stigations had procluce<l "no evidence that any ... leaders of major civil 
rights .groups are communists or communist-controllc:Ll." 1

"
1 On January 29, 196,f, i"Bl Director·J. 

Edgar Hoover, testifying before: the House 1\ppropriations Subcommittee, said that communist 
in'fluence in the civil rights movement is "vitally important."'"' \):,'ho is telling the truth: FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover, or Attorney Genernl Robert F. Kennedy? One of them is bound to be 
wrong, since they contradict each other. 

_.Most of Mr. Hoover's important testimony- in which, obviously, he g:tve names and other spe
cihcs about communists who control, or manipulate, civil rights groups - was "off tbe record," 
anJ may never be made public, certainly not as long as Robert F. Kennedy or anyone like h:m is 

THE DAN SMOOT RE?ORT, a magazine published c:very w~c!, by Tl:c :Cnn Smao~ Report, be., mailing 
nddrc;s P. 0. Box 9538, Lakewood Scacion, Dnlln5, Texas 7521-f; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (ofrice addr.;s~ 
6-f-il Gnston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a vcar, $6.00 for 6 months, {:18.00 for two years. l'or fir.c 
c:lass mail (;12.50 a ycnr; by nirmail ( including APO and fl>O) $l-L50 :i year. Rcorints of sneci!ic issues: 1 
copy for 25¢; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00- each 1,ricc for bu!!;: mailing to one pursoa. Add 

_2% ~ales tnx on nil orders originating in Te::as for Tc::as delivery. . 

Copyright by D.'.ln Smoot, 19G4. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas. 
No reproductions p.;rmitted. 
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NtomL:y' G:.:ncr:tl (the Attorney General being 
:ibuv..:: •,\fr. Hoover in the chain of command). 
There is enough evidence from other sources how
C·\·er, to prov~ th:tt the ·major civil rinhts g;roui,s . . b 

arc v1rtu:1.! ly controlled by communists or by per-
sons so closdy associated with communist activ
ities :uid so thoroughly sympathetic with the ob
jL:.:tives of communism, that their non-member
ship in the: communist p:trty is of 119 importance. 

The.National Association for the Advanccmt:nt 
of Colored People is the primary civil rights group 
- connected with all the: others through intc::r
locking directorates. The NAACP was founded in 
New York City, May 30, 1909, at a meeting ?f 55 

· prominent "liberals and sociaL:sts," mostly white. " 1 

The: first be: top oflicials of the NAACP were 
we:11-known socialists: Dr. Henry Moskowitz, Os
wald Garrison Villard, lvfary Ovington White, 

· W'iiliam English Walling, and Dr. ~<1• E. B. Du
Bois. DuBois was·the only negro in the group. 10·"1 

He later became a militant communist, but re
mained an official of the NAACP until his death 

co11lrnl lhe N1\ACP until l9j6.''' By 1<)56, at 
leas, 77 lop ofl'i<:ials of ll1L: NAACP 11•<.:n: l:nol'.'n 
to agcncit:s of the fcdcr:tl Nivc:rnment as pcrson~ 
who participated in communist or pro-communist 
WMtios.""' Hccc ,,cc , fow NAACP olfidn 
kno\\'n io have communist-front rccurds: 

I?...oy 'i.Vil!;.inr, (national . atl1ninl:-:tratcn: of 
f.J,~:t:Cl') 

/dlgn I(night Chahncru (!i~jtcd in i956 a5 na
tional tr~~,:~urcr cf i'Ji,j'-Cl:i) 

C:1:mnii,g ~.tobias (he.id cf the dcpartmc:1t 
cf ir.ternmioirnl ju:,::::e and goodwill of the i'\:t· 
tional C()uncil of Churches) 

Eric Jchn.•:tvn (dc:~!~H;~d, fo1'rncr nioticn pie .. 
nm:: Czar, member of the Coua<.:il on l;-m·eign 
Rcl::tions) 

l)r. !~ah~rt C. ~-Veavcr (vice prc$i<l~;1t of 
i\TA .. i':.·C!', no,v A.d111i:1fotrc"?tor of the Federal 1-.!ol::S• 
ing and l-:.::01ne Finance A.gency) 

Le,vi:; S. Gannett (retired editor of The l{ezu 
1' orh I"°! arald .. 'l'ribu;ze) 

(when he was mourned by communists every- Ncmu:m C::otrnins (e<lito;· of The Saturd{Jy Re-
where) • 

1

·"

1 

11i~w, mci:1ber of the Cot::1eii on foreign Rcla-
In 1920, the New York State Legislative Com- tiomi) 

mittee Investigating Se<litious Activities, br:tndecl Er. !1.alph !kw:!:c (Vmle1· ::;;;cretary General 
the NAACP a subversive organization, interlocked of the u~1itecl N::t:t;us) 

with several other socialist organizations, indud- \\,l'' 1;,A!fred 1~::l:<!!;· Lc;\'is (insurance c:..:ecutive, 
ing the socialist party.'" . '!\'·., fon~1cr o!licia! ,,r th!! ~cdalb;~ r,,::·ty, Committee 

In 1922, several communists (\'v'illiam Z. Foster, \'' on Pc.:iiticul :Sducnticn cf the Ar-'L-Cl:G) 

Scott Nearing, Robert ,::/. Dunn, Benjamin Git- Er,rl B. Did:crw:1 (fuun<ler of th:: !1merican' 
low, Clarina Michelson) participated with social- Legio:1, past pi·c~idcm c-f the Aml!ric:m Bar As-
ists (Norman l\L Thomas, Roger N. Baldwin, socfation m:d cf the Nat:onal Lawyers Guiid) 

Morris L. Ernst, Freda Kirchwey, Lewis ~- Gan- Lloyd K. Garri:;on (vi::e-cliairman of the Amer-
, nett) in founding and staffing the American Fund ican Ci,·il Liberties Union, past prcsicl.::nt of the 

for Public Service ( commonly called the Garland Natimwl Urh:m League, various government 
Fund).''· ·'

1 
This tax-exempt foundation was ,! positions in the Roosevelt admini~tration) 

major source of mo::iey. for communist organiza- t.for:·is L.. Er1~st <=:1c1:1b<;,1: ~[ ~h.e 13o_ard of. Di-
tions, pubf\c:ttions, and fronts."'

1 
Throughout the rcc:crs of t11e fl.mer1::an l,1v1l l..1bert1cs Umon, 

1920's and 1930's, the Garland Fund gave and nriour, pisitio!1s ia the li..coscvelt :md Tn:m::m 
lent huge sums· of money to the NAACP;''·•> but admini5tratiorn:) 

communists did not initiate efforts to infiltrate and Thurgcod Jl,farsh:ill (ch:(;f com1scl of NAACP 
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· un:il ::ppuiutcd :1 federal judge hy :>rcsi,1cnt ll.c..:n
nc,ly)''"' 

Flw m:rny years, \\.'alter \Vhitc lidd the l•:p 
pnsition in the NAACP that Roy \Viikins nm·; 
holds: \Yhit<.: (\\'ho had ·a communist-front n.:...:-

.. ord) ,., oft..:n m:1de anti-communist statements, !'or 
pub-l ic rd at ions purposes. 1vfanning Johnson ( a 
nci.;ro \\'h,) \\':ls for years a communist parl1• olii
ci:~I) t<.:stilicd in i '.!57 concerning Walter ~?hitc 
and the N;\ACP. Johnson said: 

c,;;;;i~;:1~;:l;;;, \:~~'.~:~; v;~~tc j:;~~:~t~~;~.~tg~i\1;~~ r\\~ 
numerous Communist front 1110\'cments .... 
,rhi1c nt Lhc san1c tin1c the Con11nunists ,vcr\! 
acth·cly iaJHtnni11g Lhe organiz:aion frc!n be .. 
low .... 

"Let us cxaniinc . . . sornc of thcs:! nco;,!..:! 
who h:1;:c bceu i:1 the clrh-i:r's ~:c:1t in the ;-,;A/,CP. 
You .ha\'c this peculiar combination. '!,m h::vc 
?\cgro.::s. You i1ave white philanthropi1as. Ycu 
have Co1nn1uni!:ts, fcllo·w-travclcrs, son1c cg:.,·
hcads, and :dca!ists, ~:1d people ·whc c~o n~t 
h.no,r \\·hnt they "·~1nt, cc1!1.bi11cd l't'ith !::ta:irdi.;l!;, 
and Trotskyitcs. The people mcst in!l.uential ::re 
the .Socialistic eicmcnts inside the !:.:-rccutil'c 
:to~rd of the l'\1'A.1\.CP. Tr-~cy arc the on~s ,vtio· 
arc scn.:::ming against the Communists, bcc:nwc 
they want to control the Negro movement for 
themsel\'ci; .... So, it is a family quarrel be
tween the Socialists, the Social-Democrats, the 
Trot.;kyites and the Communists - all of whom 
:u-e conccntratccl in the orgnnization itself .... 

"::t:t there is one thinµ; they ::II have in com
mon, and that is that their programs a,1cl policies 
arc ba,;ecl upon the teachings of K:1rl ji.,far:,. The 
only ciiITerencc between the Social-Dcmocr::tu, the 
Communists and the Trots!,yites, basically, fo 
the question of strategy and tactics. The .Sociafats 
believe it c:m !Jc done cne way; the Communists 
bdic\'e it can be ,lone another. So there fa a co1~
fiict, and all of them arc fighting over the poor 
?\cgro. ':"hey want to use him in their p::.Iitical 

,plans .... 

''I don't c::re wh.::thcr it'~ the Sccialism of the 
SuciaHsts or the .Saci,:I-D~n1ccrats, or the S.:)ci:11-

. ism of the ?:rotskyltcs, or the Socialism of the 
Communists-they are ,!ll anti-Americ'\u. Th1:y 
arc b::sical!y ::nti-capitalism; they •:ill seek in one 
form or another the <lestrucLicn of the gove:rn
n:ei:t of the United St,:tes ... :•csi 

h"""\ 

J:. he forcnm;t pemmality in the civil _rights 
move:ncnt is Dr. 1'.fartin Luther King. King is 
p:tstor of a D:1ptist Church in ·i\·fontgomcry,. Ala
b;tm:t. 1-Ic frequently speaks at im1)ortant mc:c.:tings 
of the National Council of Churches (of which 
he is a member), and at Protestant churches a!1ili- , 
atc<l with the N:1tio1d Council. His asscciations 
\\'ith communists, communist-fronters, communist 
organizations, and moral Jei;enerntes arc, how
ever, notorious. 

For about five years (approximatc:ly i955 to 
196D) B:1y:ml Ru$tin was ivfartin Luther King's 
sccret:1ry. Bayard Ru$tin joined the Young Com
munist I.e:tgue at the City Colle,;;e of New York 
in 193<$. '"' In the early l ')•iO's, be was field sec
rctnry of the Congress of Racial fa1u:tlity (CORE) 
and was race relations director of the fello\vship 
of Reconciliation'."' (an extremist pacifist organi
zation). During '\J'lorl<l W,,r ll, Bayard Rustin 
,•,·as arrested, tried, and cunvide<l as a clrnft
dod,ger. For this offense, he was sent to federal 
prison on March 7, 19,f:i; discharged, June 11, · 
19,16.1

"' 

On January 21, 1953, Rustin spoke to the Amer
ican Association of University \'?omen in Pasa
dena, California, on the subject of world pe:tce. 
He was scheduled to speak on the same subject 
that evening to a group at the First J\ktl10dist 
Church in Pas;tdeaa, but went to jail instead. Th.1t 
night, Pasadena police arrested Rustin in a car 
with two other men, and charged him with "sex 
perversion" and "lewd vagrancy."""' The next day 
(Jammry 22, 1953), Rustin pleaded guilty to the 
charges and was scntenc.::<l to 60 <lays in the Los 
Angeles County jail.11

·
11 

In February, 1957, Rustin was one of 11 "im
partial observers" invited by communists to attend 
the 16th nation:.:.! convention of the communist 
party, USA. At the conclusion of the convention 
(February l2, 1957), Rustin joined communist 
oliicials in a communist-party policy statement 
which contlcmned the Senate Internal Se..:urity Sub
committee for subpoenaing Eugene Dennis (then 
communist party national secretary) to testify.''"' 
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fn 1:ar!v 1958, Rustin went to the Soviet Un
ion."'; Sh.orth• after his return, lw organized Mar
tin Luther Ki;\!_;'s 1958 "march on W~tshington"
·\\·hich Thi• 1/'•'oii,1:r (communist party ne\\'sp,ipcr) 
cdll'd a communist party project."" Rustin \\':ts 

' second in command of the bigger l\farch on \v'ash
ington, Au.gust 28, 1963, which Martin Luther 
Kin,<; hc:lpcd organize anJ. direct.'"' 

This ex-cunvict, bcd-fcllo,~• of communists, and 
/nor:,I dcgenerate was i\fartin Luther King's right
h:tn<l _nttn for about Jive years during thc latc 
l 95Cl's, helping King organize, during that time, 
t·hc- Southern Christian ·Leadership Conference -
which King has usc.:d as a front for staging n1:1ny 
notorious :tctivitics, including the infamous boy
cotts and demonstrations in Alabama. 

\'I/hen King and Rustin separated ( about I %0), 
King· repl:tced Rustin with Hunter_ Pitts O'Dell, 
:!lias Jack 1-I: O'Dell .. As recently as June, 1963, 
O'Dell was in charge of lvl:artin Luther King's 
SCLC office in New York. In 1961, O'Dell was 
elc.:ctcd to.the national committee of the communist 
party, USA - a position given only to important 
com11rnnists who have served the party a long 
time.''."· ,;i 

Jvfartin Luchc:r King is a close friend, supporter, 
:tnd associate of Anne Braden, 11 ' 1 Carl l3radcn, 11 ·' 1 

Aubrey \V/. \X'illiams,'"" and• Dr. James A. °Dom
browski'"''- all identified members of lhe com
munist party;'"· "" all serve ( or h:tve served) as 
oliicials of the Southern Conference EJucational 
Fund, Inc.'"'•""' Concerning the Southern Confer
ence: Educational Fund (and Martin Luther King's 
connection with it), the Joint Legislative Commit
tee on Un-American .Activities of the State of 
Louisiana concluded (in a report published April 
13, 196,l): 

"The evidence :)r::s::ntcd to us in the two 
hc~rings ri!cortic<l i'"n thif; report so!ici!j' coufinn;ii 
~~:- pri_u:· lindinrr~ ~h~L t!1c S::iu!hcrn Cc_nfr:1;:.::1c~ 
.:..:.aucattonal Fund 1-1-: 111 lact :? 1uo1nnnu11:;t X• roni 
:ind a Subversive Org~u1iz,~tion. The Southern 
Conf~rcnc(: :Ecl1!c::~io1,:1! Fund is rnanng:.:d nnd 
cpcratc<l by Ccn::nu:1fots and hns obviour, nn1hl
plc conn:.:ctio:1s with od1-.:r Communist ~ront or
g:tniz~nio:is. It hils op~nly supported 1nnny \\'cl!
i2<:ntif.ctl Communists and Communist causes. :'it 

li:1:; p11l:li:,!tcd and dii:tl'ii11!lt:cl Gr11;11nu.ii~1. Dolid
cal f>i'Opa,;:mda wri1tcu 1J}' a:icl aliout wcll-i'dc111i
i:t:d C:0Jun1u:1is1:; ~a:uiu.~~ rnrth the •Go,uniuui:,t 

:::;;;::;~;;;:,\\'.:,:~::::{f ,'.'.:\'if :::::,::.::::;;;;:,::;::,:):~ti:: 
r!o:nbnn·.·s!~i, E:1:ecntivc !)irec:tn·'° of th:.: f)(.:E:?, 
is :nH! !1~!:i long bt!eu, :~ •cu11{:c;dcc( [:on?n1tuii:-.t.' 

.,-l .. he in!illr:!t!on of d!~ (;)ilil!it!:!i!~l l'arry into 
ih<'.~ ~:o-~:1i1~d 'ci\'l! 1.·!ghtli' lnO\'Ci:!CH:. l;trcn:r.~h 'd1c 
::~:Er:- I:; :;11G~:king ::ud hi~~:Jly ch:ngt:r\H!S to 1liis 

~;:~! 1~;~;\\;~.~'. 1\1:::~ti (~\'.~!~~)~ 12\::i: 1\ :{'.:.1~~('~:-j ~Jt'; ;; ~ 
civil rir)its 1~!ovcn1cnt is ,: (:oinr.nuni:a. 1'h•..:rc 
arc ll::::?y siu::crc a:1d wcll-mc:i;:ing p::01~k in-

~~~u~:!c1\;J.;;::c \:t;~· l!:;t c~
1~:i~;\~;i::, :;\1,:ft ~;:~ 

;~'."i:ii\it;~;\;~1r;i;,c1;;~~1~l1::~-~1::~!~:;sf r{:;::\ a.11'.I _i;c~lid-

"Thc evidcn::c b:.:i'o:·c us :;!io;rs dcarl 1, that 

ti:'.
11:~:.;;::;;:~:~1.11~;;1\1:~; d:i:~ti7,~:,:;; ~:~~:;:;;:;;.t~;0 r~~~ll~\'.~ 

::;t=,r i~:.;;t~~i;~1\\~~is ,~-i1\;:1::\:;~1;~~J1i: ')/rgi_c ~:;:;~ 1;::ii 
been go!ng on Car ::o:iH! fo~!r and ,: half yc~rs. 
11:, t!:us CO~lJlt~ctiur~ hi1ns~li l','ilh lh{: c:cnitnu:1ist.), 
~.l;irtiti Luth(!r H.ing h;~:; cynicaH}" bcu·ayc.:d his 
resp:Jn:;ibilitic.~ a.1

; n Chl'i:•ai::n l\i:nistcr and· th~ 
poii~ic.il lca(ier of:! la:·g:.: llllli!be1· of pcople .... 

H1 .. hc .Stt:trcnt f-J<~n-vio!c:H c:u:}rdi~:ath1g Corn
ll?iU<:C •.• i:; suh~a:n1ti,dly u:Jd~r the inHucncc 
of the Commuui:H P:,:·1y d1ro1:gh the ~upport and 
n1anngcnH!ill given il hy the Cornn1~111i:-;ts in the 
S(:E:;- .... [:ind] is uow g;.::ltiug :Hroug {luancial 
aid from the !iCI::[1 •••• 

"ThC! ... ~t::nahcn1 Chri:1ti:1:1 L-:.:adership (:on
fcrcncc [ i'.fartin Luther l(ing'i; ()rganizati:m J ;md 
dH! Stude11t i'\Jo11-violcnt Coordinati11g C:oa1nliticc 
a:·c iulrnt::nti:!liy under the c1mcrnl ol' the Cu1~1-
mtmi:H Part)' ti:rnu~;l1 the inl:uem::: of the S.illth
crn C~oni'crcncc Ei.!ucatiunn! Fn~1d a11d Lhc Co111-
1nun!.(a:; ,vllo 111naagc: it ..•. '''~ 11 , 

The Southern Conf::rcncc Educational Fund, 
lnc., also coutribut<:s money, and other stipport to 
(and has overlapping membership with) the Fair 
Play For Cuba Committee - the communist-front 
or,g:tnization to which Lee 1-larve)' Oswald bc
lonl5ed .'""1 The Fair Play For Cuba Committee has 
similar interlocking connections \\'ith CORE (Con
gress of Racial I:quality), '"'· "11 which, in turn, 
has an interlock with NAACP.'"' 

Martin Luther King is closely con.icctcd with 
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the notorious Highlander folk School ( no\\' ctibl 
l·lighbnder Center). Myles Horton ( district Ji
rector of the communist party in Tenncsscc) ""' 
:tnd Don \X1cst (district director of the communist 
party in North Carolina) "·11 founded the High-
1:rnder folk School at 1fonte:igle, Tcnnc.:ssl!e. ""' ln 
l'J•i3, Horton and communist James Dombrowski 
incomor:1tcd the .,chool under the l:tws of Tenncs
sc.:t: . .,,:, The:: school scrvt:d as an important meeting 
place and training ground for communist lc.:ade,-s. 
One significant communist meeting at Highlandt:f 
Folk School was held on Labor Day, l 957. Fivc 
pt:rsons organized and directed the meeting: Myli.:S 
Horton, Don \'-:lest, 11,bner \V/. BL!tT\', James Dom· 
bro\\'ski (:di ofiici,:ds of the comniu1{ist p:trty), ancl 
Martin Luther King."'' The purpose of the meet
ing was to rc.:cruit new members for the National 
Association for the ,\dvance1rn:nt of Colored Peo

;plc (of which 1'.fartin Luther King is a lift: mem· 
ber':;:,,) and to l:ty plans for racial agitation and 

· violent demonstrations throughout the South."" 

After investigation by a committee of the Ten
nessee Legislature, the Statc of TL!nncssct: (in 
196 I ) revoked Highlandt:r Folk School's charter 
of incqrporation.'"' Conm1unists changed thc 
i1ame to Highlander Center, and continut:d to 
opc:rnl:e the school as before (though now not in
corporated), under management of ivfyks Hor· 
ton.'"'' 

In r-farch, 1963, the Internal Revenue St:rvicc: 
gave this communist center fcdcral tax excmption 
as an educational institution."'" About the: same: 
time, it was rc:vt:alc:d that the: ,\mcrican Associa
tion of Universit)' \X'omen had given a ~;:,000.00 

fellowship to Mrs. Mylc:s Horton to complete.: her 
study on the Highlander Folk Schooi as a "re-

' gional adult education center in tht: South.""'" The: 
complc;-: interlock bctwc:cn the communist party, 
church groups, unions, the: American Civil Libcr
tics Union, major civil rights agitation groups, and 
others 'is indicated by the following list of names 
of persons who arc connected with the communist 

. Highlanca.:r Center: 

·,,,/ ·~:~~1~:ci~t:.'.1!;j..f~~f ~~~'J i{ni{t~i':1,• [{~y:t~1
( 

Carrison, J·,I~lrtin Luther !\.ing, Fr~du. I(ircinvcy, 

_,... 

;.r:::·~ Lcn1~~t't r~cinho!Cl r:eihuhr, :.1~. !'ldlip ltau• 
do!ph. ]i:c:d:..· P .. obin!;on.'::" 

,--, 

~~ he Congress of Racial fa1uality (CORE) has, 
perhaps, directly instigated mort: racial vic;lcncc.: 
and civil di:mhc:dienct: than any otltcr civil rights 
group. j\fartin Luthcr King and his communist 
frit:nds who ht:ld the Labor Day, 1957, meeting ,tt 
tht: Highlandcr Folk Sclino! originatcd thc idc:a of 
"frei.:dom ridt:rs" .- buslo:ttb of agitalor5 travel in,'..; 
throu!d1 southern stales to viol:ttt: local laws and 
prov,;l;t: viokncc. Marlin Luther King lin;t li.:stc:d 
thc idea in 1\lab:1111a; but the Congrc.:ss of Racial 
Et1uality was in tl1t: fort:front of tht: frt:cdo;11 
ritkrs' lawlessncss and violenct: \\'hich plagucd 
southern slatt:s during 19G I. .ivl:u1y of tltt: dt:n10n
;;trators ll'hom CORE rt:cruitcd for frcc:dom-ridc:
opcrntions wcrc.: arrcstc~!; :ind identificd as commu· 
nists. "" ivlanv wcrc recruited from the Fair Play 
For Cuba C,;.mmittcc (Lt:c J·T:trvcy Oswald's out
fit).'"' CO!lE was the lt:ading agitation groui~ 
ll'hich organizt:d tl,e riots that lc:d to lht: dc:ath ol' 
a whitt: Prt:sbytcrian ministcr in Clt:vcland, Ohio, 
on April 7, 19611 (:tnd to a great dcal murt: blood
shcd and violcncc). "'' COKE also trit:d lo organ· 
izc a "stall-in" to cripplt: Ne:\\' York City on the 
opening day of the \V/ orld 's Fair lhis ycar.'"' 

On i\fay 25, 1961, Unilt:d States St:nalor J,tmc.:s 
0. Eastland ( Dcmocrat, Mi:;:;is,ippi), Chairman 
of ll1t: Senate Judiciary Commiltc:t: and th;.: In
ternal Security Subcommillt:c:, prc:sented impressive.: 
doc.1111cntalion conccrnin;~ tlit: wm1m111·isl conspir
acy and its relationship to tht: Congress of Racial 
Et·1ualily and tlit: National 1\ssocialion for Lhc: ,\d
vanccmc1,t of Colorc:d Peu1Jlc. His documentation 
was from filt:s of tl1c Sc.:11atc lntt:rnal Sccurity Sub
commitlc:t: and the: House: Commiltcc 011 Un-;\mer
ican ,\c:tivitics.'"' S,;:nator Eastland conc:ludc.:d: 

"Froill iuv<.:mig~ttiou :~n~l e:-:a,n!nal !0:1 er tht! 

i:~]i:lf I[I;~f: ~ :;~f :f:t:;i;:1~r1~Ii~ 
and <lisccrd in ti:L country .... "''.:•!) 

The interlock between communism, COR'.'., and 
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)J.-\,\CP is indicated by the following list of 
n::mes. All persons listed belo\\' arc oflic:ial mem
bers of CORE and of NAACP and also ha\'C com
munist-front records: 

ltogcr :·\. ::~!kh..-in, :S-r. .-'...lg~rnon 1). I~l:H:~~. 
.-\llan Knight Chalmcl's, E::rl 1~. Did:cl':mn, !:.::libi 
P .... oland B. Gittclsohn, :d:!rtin Lulhcr 1•:inf~, . .:\ ... 
Philip :tandolph, Professor Ira Dc/t. Itcid, \~/;:!
t~r !'>. ltct:th~r, Li]ir~n S1nith, Charles S. Zin1-
1ucr:nan. ,::-.:, ·1111 

:---f he National Council of Churches has become 
one of the most mil,itant racial-agitation groups in 
the United States. Oflicials ( or prominent mem
bers) of the National Council of Churches have 
been identified with most violent race riots and 
d~monstrations in recent years. Oflicials of the 
National Council have been arrested for law viola
tion in connection with racial d:.:monstrations. The 
National' Council of Churche~ lobbies for the 
pending Civil Rights Act of l 964 ( in violation of 
federal ta:, laws which prohibit tax-exempt organ
izatiGns from trying "to influence legislation") 
Jt ·even urges organized churches and individual 
church members to boycott business firms whose: 
employment practices displease the National 
Council.""'1 

At least 65S officials of the National Council 
of Churches have communist-front records - ac
cording to a 310-pagc book (listing names and 
records) published by Circuit Riders, Inc., 110 
Government Place, Cincinnati 2, Ohio ($4.00). 
The interlock between communism, the National 
Council of Churches, and all other groups active 
in the civil rights movement can be seen in over
lapping memberships. Some of1icials, or prominent 
members, of the National Council of Churches 
who have communist-front records, are also mem
bers of The National Association for the 1\dvance
mcnt of Colored People, the American Civil Lib
erties Union, the Southem Christian Leadership 
Conference, the Southern Conference Educational 
Fund, the: Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee, the Congress of Racial Equality, the 
Southem Regional Council, or the Urban League. 
The interlock is intricate and multiple, but it is 
obvious. 

:--·~ 
.L he National Urban Lc:a,i;w.: wa~ founded in 

191 o, incorpor:tted in th:.: Stats:: nr New York in 
19 I 3. Among officials of the Urban League who 
arc also oflicials of. the NA,\CP with communist 
front records arc Llc>}'d K. Garrison, Ira De,\. 
Reid, \'<f::lter P. Reuther, and Charles S. Ziri1mcr· 
n1an.,rn. ~~, 

The Americ::n Civil Libcrti,:'s 'li:1ion. (very 
influential in the civil rights mcivcmcnt) was 
fou11dcd in 1920 by Pdi:-: i?rankfurter ( member 
of the Council on Foreign Relations), by Dr. 
Harry F. \V/ard (notorious communist-fronter),'"" 
by Roger Baldwin (socialist with a communist•' 
front record,'"" and by two \\·.::!I-known com· 
munists: \Villiam Z. Fo~;ter and Elizabeth Cnrl.::y 
Flynn.'""' Aubrey \Villiams, presently an onici:d 
of the ACLU, has been identified as a comr:rn
nist.' "" Among other prcse:nt ACLU' of:icia!s 
whose: names h:tve bc:en linkc·d with communist
fronts o:- communist activities arc: 

~,Eorri-': L. :E.:·,u;t, 11111 ! ... JOj'<l 1~. t'°;arri!>::tn, 11111 !':..o• 
g.::r !,•:. I~<:l~{v:in, i:;i) A.II;!a !·;_nit~!1t :Ch~l::11crs, 11 '' 1 

l\Zc!\~yn !:-ough!!i,,=11 • I-::!rry Tirnc:-son Fo:;dic!-;,i:::, 
J. I':.obert (Jpp~nh.:.!in!~~·,i:1

;
11 

/ ... I:.hiiip I'tan• 
do!ph.11111 

I have no list of memb.::rs and officials of the: 
American Jewish Congress (anothc:r powerful 
force in the civil rights movement). Hence, I can
not say whether it is infdtratc<l by communist;. 
The record shows, how..:ver, that Rabbi Stephen 
\Xlise was head of the American Jcwish Congrcs~ 
for years. Defore his death, he was associated with 
approximately ,,, O communist-fronts."'" lsr::cl 
Goldstein (head of the AJC for a brief p:::riod 
;i,ftcr v?ise) had a communist-front record.'"" 
Rabbi Joachim Prim,'" 11 present head of the AJC, 
has a communist-front record, and so Joes '-'.v'ill 
i\.faslow,'" 0 executive director of the .American 
Jewish Congress. 1'.faslow is also an official of 
CORE. 1

·"'
1 

i:-a!J 

L- .j ~:..,_1:.· .... ~:i ';;'..:J ~ ti:3-

~·:Jv:] [:J:):·~·G [\::0\l0~•:·~-.::;u·J· 

i'l.11 organizations participating in rncial.'agi
tation which is called the civil ri6hts movemer.t 
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rd\' on contributions. In late l962, Governor Nd
Slll~ A. Rnckt:f d lt:r gave $ I 0,000.00 to Martin Lu
t;.1L'r King's Southt:rn Christian Leadership Confor
t:11..:t:. "''" 'Tht: Southern Conference Education:tl 
Fund, the Garland fund, and many other tax-
1:;:L':11pt foundations pom money into the rncial
:i_sir:ttion groups. for e:xample, the Center for the 
Studv of Democratic Institutions of the Fund for 
the 1~t:public ( founded on a multi-million dollar 

. ,t;r:1nt by the F,">rd Foundation) has given more 
rh:tn 2 million dollars to the NAACP, the Nation
al Urban Lt:ague, the National Council of 
Churches, the 1\nti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith, and the Southern Regional Council - for 
\\'Ork in the: lic:ld of "race rc:lations." 1"':i 

On 1fav 1,1, '[')6,f, the NAACP raised an esti
mated on~ million dolbrs in contributions, through 
a closcd-circuit television program broadcast to 
thc:ttc:rs across the: nation. Among Hollywood 
:m<l TV personaliti\:S contributing' their talents 
to the: show: 

Ed Sulli\'an, S:::nmy Davis, Jr., Lena !-:om, 
Stcyc Allen, I:'.lizabctl1 Taylor, Richard Burton, 
Dt\l,c Ellin~lon, Harry Bclafontc, Fredr:c 
:i.rarc.h. Uun Lancaster, Gene Kelly, Echrnrd G. 
I(olJ•inson. :'1.1-4ncs lvioorchc::d, Nat "[{ing" Cole, 

•Ric.:li:n·d V/ill111ark, Tony :Bc:1rntlt. 1"'1 

I 

• ,r;••"' "'-~• ~~Po, .. ,, ...... ~ .. 

}? ropng:tnd:t and pressun.:s for civil rights legis
lation which will destroy constitutional govern
ment (while prokcting no civil rights for anyone) 
can be offset by countcrpressures on C-.m,~rcss. Uc
fore the people can take action which .,,;ill sway 
Congress to save the Republic, they must know the 
trnth about the so-callt:d civil rights movement . 
This Reporl of last wtck ("Discrimination in Re
verse") an<l others mentioned therein would be: 
useful in the. public education job that must be 
done. 

\'vith whatever tools you choose, by whatc.:vt:r 
means available, <lo your· utmost to inform and 
activate other Americ~ns. Otherwise, there is no 
hope. 

(I) .AP di:'.p~td1 fro,n New York City, TIN D,11/:11 1lfomi11g N~w1, 
l\fa;· 21 1 19G•i, Sc.:ction 1, j>. 12 

(2) AP story from \v'ashin:;ton, 1'hi! D+:ll.11 Tiuus lfrr.,ld, July :?5, 
196}, p. GA 

(.>) AP stcirr from \\1.1shins,tu111 TIN D.:l!.u 1Uumin.r: N,•u•J, April 
22, 196.f, Section 11 p. 2; StJ'c,m Th::rm011J Rtf11,r11 lo the 
A.·11J,/t·, Vol. X, No. 15, April 'J.7 1• 196,I 

(4) 'fh.1 l\,•r.m P,•o;,!,• in A11h•tfom JliJlory, br \~'.illhim Z. Fus1L·r, 
Intcrnation:il Publislu:rs1 Ntw York City, 1943, pp. •122·9 

Born °in I1ofi:;souri, reared in Tt!x~s, Daa S111cot ,v{!nt to SL,1U r~ctdng BA. i!n<l l.·iA dc:;r~cs, 1933 and 19.·!0. !u 
,19-il, he joined the faculty n~ I-Iarvard ns a Tcnching Fellow, Uoing grnduate ,vork for n Jocrorate in A1ncrkan civili
~:uion. Fron1 19-12 to 19;1, he ,vns nn FBI ngcnc: three nnd n lrnif years on conu~ittnist invc:;tigation!:; t·wo years on 
FBI. hca<k1unrtcrs staff; nln1ost four years on general FBI cases in various places. He rc!;ign~d frol~1 th:: ::BI and, 
fron1 1951 to 1955, was cum111cntator on national iaclio 2.nd television pror;ran1s, [~iving both £.ides of conrroveri::,fol 
issuc:s. ln July, 1955, he st~rtcd his prcs{!nt prclit-supporrcU, frec-cntcrpri!:{! busincs!i: pubHshing The D.:1u S.-.-,100~ 
nc/1orl, a· weekly n1agmdnc available by subscription; nnd producin:-; a y;ee1:ly news-analysis rndio ~n,J tc!l!vision 
Hroac.Ic:ast, available for sponsor~hip by reputable business firn1s, ns no advcrtisin: .. { vehicle. The 1(.c/wrt and bro~:<lc:tst 
give one side of iinportanr issues: the side that prc.;cnts docun1cntcd truth u~ing the A,nc:::ican Con!ititution ns a ya~·d
s,ick. If you chink Smoor's materials arc cffoccivc against socialism and communism, you can help immc:1s!:!y-hclp :P• 
subcribcrs for chc !fr/wrt, commercial sponsors for the bro?.dca5t. 

You can help cduc~tc nncl arou!:~ the people \vho elect IliCn rcspci:siblc fo: ~:3r:nful prcs.:-~1ns of r.;ov~:nr~1~.;1:. 
\7hcn enough other An~eric:ans kno·w ancl cnre ns you c.lo, political r.cdon to ri:!.:;tcrc our l~cpub?ic v,itl co:.· .. 1,'.!. 

Pn~c 175 
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(::t) ".'Tiu: l"sl}' Truth ,\IMlit Tin.: N,\ACP/' ~1wcd1 hy 1\lttll"lll')' 

tilm:r.il E.i;:l..'nL· Clhlk ut' Ucnr,t.;i;1, 1~55 

t:1) "Cli.11111:r V: Prup,1~.md:1 ..\rnoni: Nc~rucs/' U.c.·1·11111(/io1:,11J U.1.l:
,·.dh ,,:. JJ.:r: (),:,•: Suhn ,._,i, c.' ,\lot 1.·n:,·1:!J, lh:p111t of thl' Joint 
!.c,:.d~l.ttin: C..:ummitc.:c oi the.: St:itt.· oi New Yurk Jil\...,.:-tii:,ttin.~ 
~l·di1it101:,, A,ti\'itk·s, J. U. Lyon' ComJ,.in)\ Alh.my, 1-J20, !'I'· · 
1,tifi-15.!Z 

( 7) ~/--:'.:;;._,~l;:~,~~~~•:; 3~i,-:1~~,,;;;::,,~•'',~t~ :;.~:,·:}';•. /:,:;;• ~::~:;:~~,l~t·l i~~'.t' 
(S) S11'1;,·r.,i .. u /,; U.:d.J U,m:JI, Puhlk J fc::1rin~s of the Joint l.cgis-

1,,tivc: Cummittcc of thi: St,1h: t,f I.oui:ii,1n;1, hford1, 1957. 370 
l'Jl .. indudin,i.; h.:stimnn)' hr former C(1mmunist 11flid.1ls J11:;~•1,h 
Z. J-:11rn(1.·dL01'. ~r:mnin.~ Johnson, ;11hl Ll'11n,ml P,1tll'rs11n 

(9) Gui.l,• 1,, Suhr,•tJir',• 01'.'-!,mi:.lli,uu ~m.l />uUit,11i,11u. l.l. S. I lou~c 
uf Ilc.·prl'~l'nt,tth·c.·s Dunimc.·nt No. 39H, 1962, 1'1'· 21-:? 

( l (I) l~;~~:~;;~•t;:~"'t1~ 1!;;t'~~;11~:~~i~~~:::):1~ 3't] i.~;l~:i~-;~:9~:~t!;ie~ tl~li1l1~:l~: 
ments un NAACP uffkh1ls 

( 11) .-\rtic:lc hr Susann,, l\kBc:1.•. 'fh,• 11"-',uhiu,i:t,m p,,,u, Au,L:u,:t I 1, 
1963 

( 12) ,~G:!,~.;J}!, j~~:~:~~\'.'.tJ!,,):1r;i~~t:~/l)':?H1.:r::;~
3 

,·:m der 1.in1.lcn. '/'/Ji· 

( 13) Thi: l...11> ✓l11,,;t'l~•r 'J'i11u•1, J;1nu:1ry 22. 1953 

( 1°01) '/'IN /.,,r /lu,r,:t'l,•.r 'J'im,•J, };tnu:1.r)' 23, 1953 

(15) "St;1km1.'nt of Ohsl'rn•r5," Pr,,rr,•.lh:,'!,J (.1/,ri:lp,,•,I) r4 ,[,,. 161/, 
N.uinu.d C11111·,•1:tiu11 of th,• Co11u111111iu P,rrt), U. S. A., 1957, 
pp. ;\.19·)0 

,< 16) ;~~,J;e~11;,~•~
9
~31ited Front," 'J'h,• Rirhmn11.I N,•u•J L•,ula. Sl'J'· 

( 
17

) f,;;,::::':~ti:,.,~:~:~ l~:,::tti~-;~i,s~ H~u:t'·c,~;~:~:i~;~~i.~n PU~!;\,;~{d~:::; 
Adi\'ilic:s, 19(1~. pp. 575.(i 

( 18) 'fh.• N,11io11.1l /'1·11,:;1,1111 L,•Jhl', N:1tional' Etlm.·,11ion Pro~r.1111, 
Searcy, Ark., F,·brua,1•, 1955 

( 19) S,,:11ha11 Cm1f1·l'cnc,· 1:dur,1ti1111,,I Frmtl, fur., H1.·Min.~~ :inti 
Report, l!. S. :,;enatc lntcrn:11 5L"l'urit)' Suhwmmittce of the 
Jutlid;tt'}' Commilll·c:: 1'fard1, 195·1, t6H pp. 

(20) U,·J1,,r1 No. ,1 :ind UC'/lllf/ N,,. 5, "Acti\'itie5 or the Southc:rn 

f~.:~Ll:1;i~:i 2:1,~~~·::~f:;~~I ,!~1"iTn-1~~~;c;k:1~-<,~~;~i1~i::i~s. •i·~~.tl~!<,i~!~ 
J.oubi:10.1. Nm·l'mhc:r, 1963, :toll April, 19Ci•1 

(:?I) "Communi:-(s ltlc.-ntific:J Amon.~ Frc:c:llom RiJc:rs," h}' 1:ultun 
J.ewis. Jr .• 1/,·1111.u: En·llls, Septc:mbc:r 22, 1961, I'• 633 

( 2:?) "Acth·itic:s in tht· Southern States," spc:ech h)' U. S. Senator 
J.1nu:s 0. E.1stl:10J (01.·111., .Miss.) rnnt:1.iliin,.: offid:d dotutnl·nl!<I 
from thl· Sl·n:1lc: Intc:rn:11 Securit}' S11hc:01111nittc.·e and Hou~e C111nmilkl' on Un-Amc:rk:m Al'tivitics, C1111.i:r,•1.rin11i1I lfri"md, 
Mar 25. 1961. pp. s;,19.r,3 (daii)') S956·70 (bound) 

Su1,scripcion: 

1962 Bound Volume 
1963 13uund Volume 
The lllvisibla Go-vcmmaut 

Papl!rbnck 
Cloth back 

Tba l·Iof,a Of The W'orl,l 
A111erir,:'s Proniise 
·rtw Pr:ar/,~S.\' .. :,nericau 
(L-1' Rcrnrd Album) 
Reprint List 

6 months - (; 6.00 
1 year - MO.O:> 

-(;10.00 
-$10.00 

-(; 3.00 
-$ 5.CO 
-C 2.00 
-$ .50 

-$ ·H.98 
-Free? 

i 
23

) /;;·,:::::·;;-;:-:. ::!. r:;~!,~~;;;;t/!;; '.i:·i::.i;;~:. 1:t;:" t:~\:j, ~;/ l•;~·j: 
~~I) 

(~•1) J//,1;/1/.:1:Jd· J.",,/J. Sd.:110/, (irur,1:i.1 C:u11u:1i:,:,h'1fl 1111 Edtn;1fi1111, 
G11\'1.•rnor !\1,,n·in liriUin. di.tin11:111, 195'1 

(25) ~J'l'd:tl fwm \\·":t~hin.~ton, "/'h,· N,•u·J ,:,;ti C111tria, Ch,,dL·~ton, 
S.C .• O,toher Ill, l~f,t, p. 7A 

(2Ci) "l lS I.ahl'ls Hi.~l1l;tnder 'J°:lx E:.-:l'mp1," '/'h:- Kur,.\'ri!li· J,,uru.d, 
1\pril 1, l!Jft.'i, p. 11 

( 
27

) kl~~-r:i~1~11g~-~~'.~~;~ J1~:1,•~~-j:1l~l~r~:c:;t,/1~~- ~j~,il~~{:(t!~;r I ~:c:•;~;,3 ! 
625 

(!.~) llPI :-tt11')' frnm Clc:\'cl,md. 'f'h~• J.).:J/.1.r '/'imd llt-r.,ld. April :?I, 
19fi•f, p. ,f,\: l.'PI stur)' imm Cle\'cland, 'f'h~· D1dl,H /,l1111:i11.~ 

1\
0

1'W1, /\pril H. l 1)(i,:, S1.·ui,111 I, p. I 

( 2!)) ;:t.\·~" :,;,i.'~',::,.f l!j~f m~-~l~~;:,/~~h!~, t~::~~I~,;·, '!iti~:l·~,\~~,~~'.'i, \1::,~t:~·ls. 

( 
30

) it~~o~\d!~~:~i~::~~11°~,~~;~,~;~}°'Cl~u~<;~~;~.!I J;,~lt~!:~:rt/;~s, I ~~:~·1. 
th

b 

131

) @f1l!.it1,:~~;2g~~!~i:Sd;·;.i::'.@~t;ji~:.::}})7Jf 
~~!:rt;.1~\~\~!.s11\11 \.::t1 i ::::~1c:J\~:~~1~/,~::i i/~i~~;ii,';~ ~ 1!:.;~~~ ;~~,_Gt,. 5.,,1) 

132 

> f:'.~::ii;;'ii:!::(t:i::!;')~~;1:f !:£i;,~/:ii:r~::If .1i:'.
1;t~:~;

1

i:'.;:{::~~ii 
Alb;m)', !911>, pp, 1083·110~, l979·9tl 

(33) "Tl1l' O1,pcnhcimcr Sccuril}' C:1sc of 195•1 :md thc: Oppl•nhdnu:,r 
1:crmi Aw:ml (If 1963," ~J'C(:ch hr l!. s. lll'prcsl'nt.1th·c Cr;ai:-: 
Ho:01111.·r (H<:i'•· C:1lif.). inclullin~ fimlir:.~5 of the Gr:1)' Hu:1r~I 
olllli Atomk Enl·1-;~y Commission, Cou.~r,•.uiou.1/ R,·,,,rd, July It, 
t<J63, pp. i,,!3,f<,.7 (t!ail)') 

(3•f) .;21
;:. of th,· Uui:.,ri.m Cln.~ym,•11 ,n:,I 450 U,,bhis, .~I Cmi:Jii/.,. 

:irn: of l'uhlfr Rt•tor,lt, Cirrnit Ridl'rS. f1h·., 1 IO Gm·ern11~1.·nt 
Pl.1l'c:, Cindnnati 2, Ohio, J;mu:1ry, 1961. 310 pp., priLc: $5.0ll · 

( 35) "\\'e"re lll·:1dy hi Bui Ill," hr J:td:ic Ruhinson, SCLC N,'U'-'• 
1'·1ur1 Vol. 1. No. 1-l, Dtn·mbcr, 196:!, l'P· 1, 3 

( 36) '"The RcrnrJ, the Pro.~r:1111, ,md the Prns1wds of the Ftmll 
for tllL' Rl·Jllthlk :rn~i it:• C1.·nter for the Stu~I)• of Dc:n11n,1ti1.· 
lnstitutiuns," /Jul!,·tiu, c~•u:,•r for 1h~· Sindy r,f D,wMrt,11ic 
/1111i11,:i0111, Nm·emb'=r, 1963 

(37) '/'he D.11!.1.< 'fi111,•J II.•1·,1/,/, ~Lt)' 15, 19M, p. 3C 

(38) "Sen:1tor l·l:tils Communist," h~• Fulton Lewis, Jr., '/'/It' Shl'l'!'I'• 

Jwrt /0111·11,;/, M,1rd1 ,1, 196•1; 'J'h,• IP'otk,•1·1 Fc:brn;try 16, t96·1, 
p. 12 

( 39) "Fi,t.:htin,L: J>;1stor, M.irtin J.uth1.·r Kin~." b)' Tc:~I PostOn, '/'In: 
N,•w i'm-1,: J'r,.r1, April IO, 1957, pp. ,1, 65 

(40) l.c:ttl'rh1.·ad, Congrl'SS of R:1d,ll Eqmdity, ,\8 P:1rk Row, Nc:w 
York 3H, New York, ,i~n,J by H.my lldafonte, drc,1 t\)(,t 

s·,mmT Ann:rnss 

STATE ZIP Coo;; 

(A<l<l 2% Sale~ Tux in Tc::as) 

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, BOX 9538, DALLAS, TEXAS 75214 TAYLOR 1-2303 

1 
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Septerrber 24, t964 

MEMORANDUM iO: 0 ishop Spot t:nK>Od 
t'.r. \,1 lk!ns 

FROM: John Horse 11 
COPIES: Messrs. Current, Mttche11, Moon 

A$ you kncA.I, w nnve fror,, tlmu to ttma discussed the posstbU ftfes 
end prQ5pect& of so.Te ktnd of legal action tn defense of the Assccta
tton against defamatory attacka such es thoe widely broadcast on radio, 
television and prfntcd media by Dan Smoot, BIiiy Jares Har9fs and 
others. we are mM presented with an opportunfty to accanp11sh .sonVJ 
measure of this needed rebuttal in a court c;f law. 

On August 21, 1964, the Grand Rapids law nrm of warrier, Norcross 
and Judd wrote to ask our assist~ in a 1 ibel eetion which hes been 
brcught by Dan smoot against the League cf Wanen Voters (Grand Traverse 
Area) in Hfc:Mgan. Apparently the bulletin of the League last December 
contained Clbservaticns that the Dsn Smoot television programs \ere., 
8Sl0n9 other things, based on 11stanted infonnation, 11 11half truths," and 

11 tnnuendous. 11 Among the statements so characterbcd by the League of 
\tlamn Voters were a ftllllber directed against· the t~AACP and accusing ft 
and its officers of carraunht domf natf on and of troublemaking. 

Snx)ot has brought suit ag~inst the Leaguo of Wcmen Voters and the 
law ffs-m expects to base its defense upon establishment of the truth of 
the article in question. 

The trial wf 11 be set:for S®lttfrm in October fn the United States 
Of strict Court for the Western Dtstrtct of Hfc:h1gan. l asked Barbara 
Horrts to camwdcate with warner, Norcross and Judd fn order to deter
mine Wlat kind of help they "8ftted frOIJI us and, ff this seemed feasfble, 
to proceed wfth whatever work was needed fn order for us to be of help. 
£ssentfa11y ft wf 11 require the submission of eertafn statemmts and 
the oral testimony of an officer of the Assocfatf011, preferably the 
~tlve dtrector. In vtew of the uncertainty of the trtal date and of 
the executtve director's heavy ccmnttnents during OCtober, I have fndt
cated that I would be avat1ab1e for thts purpose tf needed. It fs cur 
understanding, fncfdenta11y, that counsel for the League of Wcmen Voters 
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_,.... 

wi 11 , n:; 1 s c:us tomary, cover the expenses of its wt tnesses at the 
trtal. 

It seems to me, as noted abo-..ti. that we have here c.;.col lent op
portunity at little or no expense to the Assoctattcn to estobltsh the 
facts on the record fn an unprejudiced courtroom. 

Attochor:i is a oopy of Sl:n•i>u.·a lloirls' r.;crncranJu.:i citing ti~ sper:1-
ffed rcfcrcncns in the Dan Snu,t irop,.:,rt which u:-e rclovant to the N.4.i'I.CP. 
Sover~, other organizations em sid lorly .:,urttcipatfog fr; the defense 
in tho l1bc1 action. 

JAM:erb 
Attachment 
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1ue1uo fro1u mildre1l bon1l 

to Psrbara Korr:is 

Attaclwd is A cop:-- of a letter, 
under the date of 1·:overnher ,2, frorn 
Joseph T"·. llennessey tn ,lo 1m d~ J. Pe1~
herton, Jr., !:'.xec1it:ive ,)i.rector of the 
American ('.:iv:il I.,il,8rt:ies 11n:ion, which 
J 8111 forwardi11r tn ;,<HJ for your infor
rn::,,tion inasn1uch as it con.::e1'ns the /.CLlJ 
inquir;)' re] atin[' to the tinn :.;moot He
µort. 

1-,:-hb 
/1ttschment 

N:di(lfHtl A~!-.tir•iati,,11 .for thP 1\d\'H1J1.·1•11n•11t of f"o1 1,r1•1l 1'<'r']1J,, 

~(I \\\•st Wth !-tn·<·t, Nn1· Ynrl: JH, N. Y, JIJ:r:1111 !1-11110 
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ELIOT C, LOVETT ( 1963) 

ROBERT M, BOOTH, JR, 
LEE G, LOVETT 

JOSEPH F. HENNESSEY 

JOHN N, PAPA.JOHN 

LAW OFFICES OF 

Boonr & LOVETT 
BROADCASTING BUILDING 

1735 OE SALES STREET, N,W, 

WASHINGTON, D, C, 20038 

r~ovcmb,Jr 2, 1964 

Anchorage, Alnska, in in r~cl'!ipt of a lnttor, ~¼tad Octob~r 19, 

.... - . 

TELEPHONE 
RE 7 • DOOO 

CABLE ADDRESS 
''BOLO'' 

P.lt:iase b{l advise,! that th~i qu(1~tiom1 rab111d in yc11ir letter 

possible <lnte. 

Jl>hn (!13 J. Pemhr:rt::m, ,h-, 
r:xecuti Yr! lU ruct<>r. 

l\1Q<?.rican Civi.l LibP.rtic!!'! Uninn 
1 !-o Fifth Avenu,? 

New York, New York lOIJ.l!.l 
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Page Two 

James Farmer 
National Director 

Cont:ross Of RattinJ. 1:quaJ.ity 
38 Park Row 

November 2, 1964 

Now York, New Y,,rk 100~18 

Will Maslow 
Exocut:1.vo Director 

American Jt!wlsh Congros;; 
15 East 84th Street 

New York, New York 10028 

vfioy Wilkins 
E:xecut:ivP. Dh·ector 
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

DAN SMOOT, 

v. Petitiarwr,) 
ON PETITION for 

.HONORABLE NOEL P. Fox, Writ of Prohibition 
United States District Judge and Mandamus. 
for the Western District of 
Michigan, 

Respondent. 

Decided December 30, 1964. 

Before: WEICK, Chief Judge, CECIL, Circuit Judge, and 
BoYD, District Judge. 

PER CURIAM. This cause is before the Court on petition 
of Dan Smoot for a writ of .Prohibition and Mandamus 
against the Honorable Noel P. Fox, Judge of the United 
States Dist1·ict Court for the Western District of Michi~an. 
The petition is filed under authority of Section 1631, 'Iitle 
28, U. S. C. The action arises from the pendency of two 
cases in the Dist1·ict Court. These cases are numbers 4708 
and 4709, 011 the docket of the court, in which the petitioner 
herein is plaintiff and The League of Women Voters of the 
Grand Traverse Area of Michigan, an association affiliated 
with the League of Women Voters of Michigan, a Michigan 
Corporation, and certain individuals are defendants. We 
will refer to the parties as plaintiff and defendants. 

The plaintiff 1s a resident of the state of Texas and is 
engaged in television and radio broadcasting in Texas and 
other areas of the United States, including the state of 

. ·----·-···· ------------ - ....... ________________ _ 
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Michigan. The subject of the actions in the District Court 
is an alleged charge of libel growing out of a Jetter pub
lished in a column of the 'rraverse City Record Eagle, under 
the heading of "Voice of the People," and a monthly bulletin 
known as "The Bulletin-League of Women Voters-Grand 
Traverse Area of Michigan." 

The actions were filed on March 9, 1964, and were set for 
trial on October 14, 1964. A pre-trial was held on Septem
ber 25, 1964. At this time, counsel for the plaintiff, who had 
filed his petitions, moved for a continuance on the ground 
that he was going on an extended vacation. The trial judge 
denied the motion. Thereupon counsel withdrew as counsel 
but prepared a motion to dismiss the cases which was pre
sented to the court by counsel's sister, also a member of the 
Michigan Bar. She represented that counsel's health pre
cluded his further participation in the cases. 

Subsequently, after interim counsel failed to get a con
tinuance, present counsel came into the case and on October 
12, 1964, moved to dismiss the cases with prejudice to the 
filing of new actions. 'l'his motion was denied and on Octo
ber 14th the petition now 'before us was filed in our Court. 
The petitioner sought a continuance from the immediate 
trial date and an order requiring the District Judge to 
sustain the motion to dismiss the actions with prejudice. 
We granted a stay of further proceedings and issued an 
order to the District Judge to show cause why a writ of 
mandamus should not issue. An answer and brief were 
filed by the respondent. The petitioner filed a reply brief 
and to this the respondent filed a brief in reply and an 
amicus curiae brief was filed on behalf of the defendants. 

The cases in the District Court have undoubtedly created 
a great deal of public interest and have generated consider
able heat between the parties. We are here concerned with 
the legal right of plaintiff to have the actions dismissed and 
with the right or duty of this Court to intervene in the 
matter. 

Rule 41(a) (2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 
provides, "Except as provided in paragraph ( 1) of thi!l 
subdivision of this rule, an action shall not be dismissed at 
the plaintiff's instance save upon order of the court and 
upon such terms and conditions as the court deems proper." 
This rule contemplates the dismissal by plaintiff of an 
action without prejudice and is clearly discretionary with 

I 
J 
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the court. All of the cases I cited by respondent, supporting 
the discretionary right of the court to dismiss cases on 
motion of the plaiutiff, concern the dismissal without 
prejudice. 

No case has been cited to us, ·1101· have we found any, 
where a plaintiff, upon his own motion, was denied the right 
to dismiss his case with prejudice. New counsel for the 
plaintiff said that he advised his client that on authority 
of New Y01·k Tim.es Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, he would 
have to show malice on the part of the defendants in order 
to succeed in his litigation. It was counsel's view that this 
could not be shown, or, at least, it could not be developed in 
the limited time available for preparation. We know of no 
power in a trial judge to require a lawyer to submit evi
dence on behalf of a plaintiff, when he considers he has no 
cause of action or for any reason wishes to dismiss his 
action with prejudice, the client being agreeable. A plain
tiff should have the same right to refuse to offer evidence in 
support of his claim that a defendant has. 

Of course, if he declines to offer evidence, he must suffer 
the consequences, which in this case would be judgment 
against him and a judgment in favor of the defendants. 
Dismissal of an action with prejudice is a complete adjudi
cation of the issues presented by the pleadings and is a bar 
to a further action between thE! parties. An adjudication 
in favor of the defendants, by court or jury, can rise no 
higher than this. Panza v. Ann.co Steel Co1'J>., 316 F.2d 69, 
C.A. 3, cert. den. 375 U.S. 897; Creek Indians Nat. Comwil 
v. Sinclafr Prafrie Oil Co., 142 F.2d 842, 845, CA. 10, cert. 
den. 323 U.S. 781; 0/,;en v. Muslwvon Pist.on Ring Co., 117 
F.2cl 163, 165, C.A. 6; D.A.C. Umnimn Co. v. Benton, 149 
F.Supp. 667, 673; Daley v. Sea1'11, Roebuclc & Co., 90 F. 

I Gone V, ll'rnt l'ii-11inirt. l'cr11e,· Co., a30 U.S. 212; G.-itoaR V, Parmalee 
Transp. Co,, :!07 F.2d :1a,1, C.A. 7, reversing /loltr.1' v. Ge11eml Mt1tm·.• 
Cor/l,, 180 F.2d 37!J, holdiug lhul u plniutiff could dismiss without 
prejudice ns n mnller of right; Aclnr11 v, Mis.,issi7111i Limo Co. of 
Mi .•. ,ouri, 241 l?,2d 43, 44, C.A. 7; Ilamett v. Tc1·mi11al R. A••'n of St. 
/,onis, 200 P.2d 8!J3, 894, C.A. 8; Mcwro v. C. R. A11t/cm111 Co., 108 F.2d 
007, 608, C.A. 10; Wc•li11g/w1,so Elecl.ric Co1·11, v, United Elcctrir.al 
Raclio aml Machi11c IVorkerR of Amcricn, l!J4 F.2d 770, 771, C.A. 3; 
Ockcrt v. Union Barge Linc Co,-,,., 190 l?,2d 303, 304, C.A. 3; La,·•en v. 
Switzer, 183 F.2d 860, 851, C.A. 8; New Yori,, C. & St. L. R. Co, v. 
Vardaman, 181 F.2d 769, 770, C,A, 8; Clmrcl11va,·d lntcniatio11al Steel 
Co: v. Canwgio Str.ol Co., 286 Fed. 158; Lun" v, United Afrcraft Corp., 
26 F,R.D. 12; Mott v, Connecticut Goneral Li/o btB, Co., 2 F.R.D. 
623, 624. 
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Supp. 662,663. See also, Rose v. Bo-u1·ne, Inc., 172 F.Supp. 
536, 538. 

We are loathe to grant petitions for writs of mandamus 
and refrain from doing so where mandamus is resorted to 
as a substitute for appeal. Bankers Life & Casualty Co. v. 
Holland, 346 U.S. 379, 382 (l!l53); Ex 1KL1'te Fahey, 332 
U.S. 258, 259-260 (1947); Roche v. Eva71orated Mille Ass'n, 
319 U.S. 21, 26 (1943); Hoffa v. Gray, 323 F.2d 178, 179, 
cert. den. 375 U.S. 907; Aday v. United States Dist?-wt 
Cou1·t, 318 F.2d 588, 591, cert. den. 374 U.S. 823; Beneke v. 
Weick, 275 F.2d 38, 39. 

In this case a two- or three-week trial is contemplated .. 
Witnesses are to be subpoenaed from distant parts of the 
United States. Such a trial with an unwilling plaintiff, 
even if it could be enforced, would be an expensive luxury. 
Our District Courts are over-crowded with pending cases 
and the Western District of Michigan is no exception. Our 
district judges have no time to conduct useless trials. 

We find that it was an abuse of discretion on the part of 
the respondent to deny the plaintiff's motion for dismissal 
of the actions with prejudice to bringing new actions. In 
the interest of justice and in order to prevent the conduct 
of an unnecessary trial, with its attendant accumulation 
of costs and inconvenience to witnesses, we grant the peti
tion and order •the·respondent to dismiss the actions with 
pre)udice, subject to the payment of all court costs by the 
plamtiff. 
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NO. 16207 

IN'.l'HE 

LewJc 11.. Enym,tn 

UNITED STATES COURT 
OF APPEALS 

FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

DAN SMOOT, 

Petitioner, 
vs. 

lioNonAnLB NoEL P. Fox, United States 
District ,Judge for the ·western District 
of Michigan, 

llcsvondcnt. 

PETITION FOR REHEARING AND CLARIFICATION 

Hespoll(]cmt m1cl Petitioner resJH!ctJ.'111ly J,ditions for re
hearing- and clarification of the order of this Comt entered 
on Decemher 30, l!JG!i, which directed 1.'ctiLioncr to dismiss 
Cid! Actions No. 4708 :mtl No. 4709 011 the docket ol' tlrn 
United State:, Di8triet Comt for I.he ·western DiHtrict of 
1Hiehigan. Tho clismis,mls were orclorr.d to Im "with fJJ'e,j
udice, suh;jeet to the payment of all court costs by the plaintiff.,, 

Before Petitioner can proceed to comply with the order 
to di8111iss, Jm must resolve an uncertainty ereatocl by the 
Court's use of the above-quo led language in tho context of 
the earlier proceedings hofore Potitio11c1· and before this 
()ourt. 

Ruic G4(d) of tho Fcdoml Hules of Civil Procedure pro
vitlos that "costs shall he allowed as of course to tho pro-
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vai!ing party, unless the court otherwise directs . 
Commentators seem to agree that Rule 54(d) vests a broad 
discretion in the trial court in the awarding of costs. This 
Court's order, however, speaks of "court costs" rather 
than simply "costs," the term used by Rule 54(d). In 
light of earlier proceedings before Petitioner and before 
this Court, Petitioner is uncertain whether this Court's 
urse of the term "court costs" was intended to circum
scribe Petitioner's discretion in the awarding of costs. 

The earlier proceedings which give rise to Petitioner's 
uncertainty center on defendants' efforts to have attorneys' 
fees awarded as costs. The issue of attorneys' fees was 
raised at the earliest possible stage in these actions, in 
defendants' Answers. Later, defendants moved that plain
tiff be ordered to give security for costs. At that time, de
fendants urged that the nature of the two actions made 
attorneys' fees properly includible as costs. Petitioner 
granted defendants' motion and ordered plaintiff to post 
a substantial bond. Plaintiff failed to post the bond, but 
instead moved to dismiss both actions with prejudice. In 
that motion plaintiff offered to pay "court costs," but 
argued that such costs did not include attorneys' fees. Peti
tioner's denial of this motion was the basis of the Court's 
order of December 30, 1964, and the Court's use of the 
rn111e language suggests that this Court may have adopted 
plaintiff's position. 

The parties' contentions with respect to the allowance 
of attorneys' fees as costs are set out in their respective 
memoranda of law submitted relative to defendants' 
l\Iotion for Security for Costs. Copies of these memoranda 
are attached hereto as appendices. Defendants' argument~ 
may be summarized as follows: Courts of equity have long 
exercised the power to award attorneys' fees as costs to a 
defendant when an action has been shown to have been 
hrought in bad faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive 
purpose. Following the merger of law and equity in fed
eral practice, and pursuant to Rule 54(d), a district court 
has discretionary power to award attorneys' fees in a law 
action of such a character. Furthermore, when a libel 
action is brought maliciously and without foundation, and 
when the allegedly libelous publication consists of criticism 

of the utterances of a public figure on matters of public 
concern, the constitutionally guaranteed right to freedom 
of expression requires that the economic burden of the 
suit be shifted to the plaintiff. Otherwise, the mere in
stitution of malicious and groundless actions would serve 
to stifle such criticism because of the high cost of defense. 
In connection with their legal arguments, defendant.-, 
claimed that they would show at the trial that the actions 
had been brought in bad faith, vexatiously, and for an op
pressive purpose. Plaintiff's postion, simply stated, i-, 
that it is settled law that only nominal costs may he 
awarded, regardless of a plaintiff's bad faith in bringing 
the actions. 

In grunting defendants' Motion for Security for Costs, 
Petitioner in effect made two decisions. First, he decided 
that in a proper case attorneys' fees could be awarded as 
costs. Second, he found that defendants had shown prob
able cause to believe these adion to be proper ones for such 
an award. Petitioner is aware that, before awarding at
torneys' fees as costs, he must make the determination 
whether plaintiff did in fact bring these actions in bad 
faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive purpo,~. How
ever, such a factual determination, which would require 
the taking of proof, would be an "expensive luxury" if 
this Court intended, when it said "subject to the payment 
of all eourt costs," to indicate that attorneys' fncs could 
not be awarded. The inevitable expenditure of time and 
effort in making such a determination would then have 
been contrary to the spirit of the Court's order. Thus, 
Petitioner hesitates to proceed without clarification by this 
Court of its order. 

Petitioner also calls to the attention of this Court certain 
factual errors which are contained in its opinion: 

(a) .Jfarch 9, 1964 is not the date on which the actions 
were filed, but is the date the United States Supreme Court 
issued its opinion in New York Times Co. vs. Sullivan, 
376 CS. 254 (1964). The actions were filed by plaintiff 
on March 21, 1964, nearly two weeks thereafter. 
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(b) Secondly, this Court states in its opm10n that 
plaintiff's new counsel said that he advised plaintiff that 
on authority of New York Times Co. vs. Sullivan, supra, 
plaintiff would have to show malice on the part of defend
ants to succeed in his litigation. However, the opinion does 
uot take account of plaintiff's verified complaint which 
specifically alleges malice on the part of the defendants 
and was nled after the New York Times holding. 

( c) In addition, the intimation in the opinion of this 
Court that Petitioner attempted to require plaintiff's coun
sel to submit evidence is incorrect and without basis.• On 
October 12, after denying plaintiff's motion to dismiss, 
Petitioner did advise plaintiff's counsel that he would have 
a full opportunity to present his case at the trial and that 
if plaintiff did not proceed, the Court would be obligated 
to permit defendants to present their proofs. At no time 
di<l Petitioner order or otherwise require plaintiff to sub
mit evidence. 

Finally, Petitioner reasserts the arguments raised in 
his briefs and memorandum of facts and law, and m·.ges 
this Court to reconsider the conclusions of law upon which 
it.9 order is based, specifically including, but not limitcrJ 
to, its decisions as to the scope of Rule 41(a) of the Federal 
R11les of Ch·il Procedure. 

For the reasons set out above, Petitioner respectfully 
requests a rehearing of this matter, and asks this Court 
to correct its opinion as above set forth and to clarify its 
order by indicating whether or not attorneys' fees may be 
allowed as costs if the actions are found to have been 

• The statement .. We know of no power Jn 11 trial judge to require a lawyer to submit 
evidence on behalf o( n plaintiff. when he considers he has no cause of action or for 
any reason wishes to dismiss his action with prejudice, the client being agreeable" on 
page 3 of the Opinion of this Court implies 11 result which the District Court did not 
intend and 11 result not contemplated by the District Court Opinion denying plaintiff's 
motion to dismiss. Page 5 of the transcript of the October 12, 1964 hearing on plain. 
tiff's motlr>n to dismiss, which transcript has been forwarded lo this Court, contains 
the following statements by the District Court: 0 Then, Mr. Watts. you wiU have a full 
opportunity to present your case. If you do not proceed with your case, then the 
Court is obHcated under the facts o{ this case and the law a11 the Court sees it, to 
permit the defendants to proceed with defendants' ca.se." 

brought in bad faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive 
purpose. 

Dated: January 14, 1965, 

Respectfully submitted, 

(s) Noel P. Fox 
Noel P. Fox 

I concur in the above Petition. 

Harold S. Sawyer, 

Lewis A. Engman, 

Charles E. McOallum, 

Respectfully submitted, 

( s) Raymond W. Starr 
Raymond W. Starr 

Attorneys for Petitioner. 

Business Address: 

300 Michigan Trust Building, 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

STATE OF ~HCHIGAN 

COUNTY OF KENT 
ss. 

Harold S. Sawyer, Lewis A. Engman and Charles E. 
McCallum, being- duly sworn, depose and say that they 
make this affidavit in support of the foregoing Petition for 
Rehearing and Clarification, and do further say that said 
Petition is presented in good faith and not for purposes of 
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delay, and that the facts contained therein are true to the 
best of their knowledge. 

(s) Harold S. Sawyer 

(s) Lewis A. Engman 

(s) Charles E. llfcCallum 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of 
January, A.D. 1965. 

(s) Wanda M. Niven 
Notary Public, Kent County, Michigan. 
My commission expires Oct. 7, 1966. 

la 
Defendants' i"J!Iemorandmn 

APPENDICES 

DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SECURITY 

FOR COSTS 

Summary 

It is within the discretionary power of a federal district 
r.onrt to allow attorney's fees as costs in a proper case. 
The instant case, involving an action brought and main
tained in bad faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive 
rpason, will be a proper one for the exercise of the court's 
discretionary power to award attorney's fees as costs. 

It is within the discretionary power of a federal district 
court to require of a non-resident plaintiff security for the 
co~ts he may have to pay if his action fails. The instant 
caRe is a proper one for the exercise of the court's discre
tionary power to require security for costs, including at
torney's fees. 

I. 

It is within the discretionary power of a Federal District 
Court to allow attorney's fees as costs in a proper case. 

Historically, courts of equity have long had full discre
tion in the award of costs. This power is said to run from 
the statute 17 Rich. II, c. 6, authorizing the chancellor to 
award damages Hfor bringing of vexatious and unfounded 
suits." Federal equity courts were early held to possess 
Hie same powers as English courts of chancery, includin)l' 
discretion as to costs. See 10 Cyc. Fed. Proc. § 38.01. 
Within the scope of this discretion is the power to award 
attorney's fees as costs. In the recent case of Vaughan 11, 

Atkinson, 369 U.S. 527, 530 (1962), the Supreme Court 
stated that "allowance of counsel fees and other expense8 
entailed by litigation, but not included in the ordinary tax
able costs regulated by statute, is 'part of the historic 
equity jurisdiction of the federal courts.' " 
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2a 
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In actions of an equitable nature, such fees are often al
lowed. For example, in cases of interpleader the court 
may allow an attorney's fee. John Hancock Mutual Life 
lns. Co. v. Lloyd, 194 F. Supp. 816 (X.D. N.Y. 1961); Lock
ridge v. Brockman, 13i F. Supp. 383 (X.D. Ind. 1956). 
Again, where a fe,, plaintiffs sue on behalf of a number, 
the, ma, be allowed their counsel fees as costs. In the 
rase of Taussig v. Wellington Fund, Inc., 187 F. Supp. li9 
(D. Del. 1960), minority shareholders brought an action 
for a judgment declaring their corporation to have the ex
c:lusi,e right to the use of a name. Attorney's fees were 
a"·arded to the plaintiffs, the court stating that: 

"Before attornev's fees can be assessed as an ele
ment of damages ~gainst the perpetrators of the un
fair competition, the court is required to find the 
wronzdoer's actions were unconscionable, fraudulent, 
in bad faith, vexatious, or exceptional. Absent n 
statutory pro,ision, and equity court is not deprh-ecl 
of its inherent power to award attorney's fees to the 
prevailing party where the circumstances warrant." 
Id. at 222-23. 

See also Jlilone v. English, 306 F. 2d 814 (D. C. Cir. 1962). 
In the leading case of Rolax v . .Atlantic Coast Line R. 

Co., 186 F. 2d 473 (4th Cir. 1951), Negro firemen brought 
an action under the Railway Labor Act against the railroad 
and their union to have declared void an agreement be
tween the railroad and the union which deprived plaintiff 
and other Xegro firemen of seniority and employment 
rights. Reversing and remanding a judgment for the de
fendant, the Fourth Circuit spoke to the issue of attorney's 
fees: 

"1Ve think that the allowance of attorney's fees 
as a part of the costs is a matter resting in the sound 
discretion of the trial judge. Ordinarily, of course, 
attorney's fees, except as fixed by statute, should not 
be taxed as a part of the costs recovered by the pre
vailing party; but in a suit in equity where the taxa
tion of such costs is essential to the doing of justice, 
they may be allowed in exceptional cases. The justifi-

3a 
Defendants' lllemorandum 

cation here is that plaintiffs of small needs have been 
subjected to discriminatory and oppressive conduct 
by a powerful labor organization which was required, 
as bargaining agent, to protect their interests." Id. 
at 481. 

Even in cases where counsel fees are disallowed, the 
courtR recog-nize the existence of the power to allow them. 
In Univers;l Oil Products v. Root, 328 U.S. 575 (1946), a 
patent infringement suit, certain attorneys ser,...ed as amici 
curiae but also represented private interests which were 
not parties to the suit. The lower court awarded attor
ney's fees. Although it reversed on this point, the Su
preme Court said that: 

"No doubt, if the court finds after a proper hearing 
that fraud has been practiced upon it, or that the 
very temple of justice has been defiled, the entir<:i 
costs of the proceeding5 could justly be assessed 
against the guilty parties. Such is precisely a situa
tion where for dominating reasons of justice a court 
may assess counsel fees as part of the taxable costs." 
ld."at 580. 

And in United Furniture TVorke1·s of America v. Fort 
Smith Couch and Bedding Co., 214 F. Supp. 164 (W.D. 
Ark. 1963), a suit by a union to obtain specific performance 
of an arbitration provision in a collective bargaining agree
ment, a motion for summary judgment was sustained but 
counsel fees disallowed. The court said: 

"Whether an attornev's fee should be allowed turns 
on the historical equity 

0

powers of federal courts, since 
no statute authorizes attorney's fees in the instant 
case. Such allowances are appropriate only in ex
ceptional cases and for dominating reasons of jus
tice." Id. at 173. 

In .American .Automobile .A.ss'n v. Spie_qel, 128 F. Supp. 794, 
795 (E.D. N.Y. 1955), a suit in trade mark infringement, 
defendants were not allowed attorney's fees, but the court 
Raid "the law is well settled that the granting of counsel 
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fees and expenses in appropriate situations is part of the 
hhtoric equity jurisdiction of the federal courts.'' How
enr, the court contuiued, here there was a basis for plain-
1 iff 's belief that he had a !!'ood cause of action. 

It has been stated that "by ,irtue of Rule 54(d) • • • the 
trial court now has discretion in the awarding, of costs in 
all cases, whether the issues are of a legal or of an equitable 
nature." 10 Cyc. Fed. Proc. § 38.01. In the case of 
Prashker i:. Beech Aircraft Corp., 24 F.R.D. 305 (D. Del. 
1959 ), an action for wrongful death, it was held that the 
costs of the preparation of models by the defendant were 
not taxable as costs. Howe,er, the court stated that '' th.; 
Rules of Ci.ii Procedure being applicable to all ci'l"il ac-
1ions, it is generally held that there is now no distinction 
u~tu·een equitable or legal consideration,s as to the discre
tion of the court as to costs." Id. at 312. (Emphasis added). 
_.\.gain, in Euler i·. Waller, 295 F. 2d i65 (10th Cir. 1961), a 
personal injury action, the costs of charts and expert wit-
11esses were disallowed. Howe,er, the court said that 
"for compelling reasons of justice in exceptional cases 
allo\\·ances ma, be made of items of cost not authorized bv 
the statutes." 

0 

Id. at i66. See also Barron & H oltzoff, Fed
eral Practice and Procedure,§ 1195, where it is stated that 
"the district court has power to establish by rule what 
expenditures may be taxed as costs, and may allow addi-
1ional costs as exceptional or extraordinary circumstances 
may require • • •." 

iYith particular reference to attorney's fees, a leading 
treatise states: 

"• • • A Federal District Court ma'I" award attor
ney's fees in fa,or of one party and against another 
,,here an unfounded action or defense is brou"ht or 
maintained in bad faith, 'l"exatioush·, wantonh· ~r for 
oppressfre reasons." Moore, Fed~ral Practice, Vol. 
6, § 1352. 

_.\.nd in the case of Carter Products, Inc. v. Colgate-Pal
molit-e Co., 214 F. Supp. 383 (D. Md. 1963), an action for 
damages for infringement of trademark and misappropria
tion of trade secrets, attorney's fees were requested and 
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awarded. The award of counsel fees in the trademark 
phase of the case was covered by federal statute. Said the 
court: 

"There is no similar statute 'l"lith respect to the 
trade secret issues. And such a,vard must be based 
on the inherent power of a federal court to award 
attorney's fees in certain types of cases • • • un
necessary, groundless, vexatious and oppressh-e peti
tions and motions have been held to constitute appro
priate reason for the exercise of the equitable power 
to award attorney's fees against the offending party 
• • •. This court reaffirms its fiindings that the mis
appropriation of plaintiff's trade secrets • • • was 
unconscionable, wilful, and in bad faith, the equivalent 
of fraud • • •. Plaintiffs are, therefore, entitled to 
au allowance of reasonable attornev's fees and dis
bursements incurred in connection· with the trade 
secret issues as well as the patent issues." Id. at 414. 

Indeed, this very Court awarded counsel fees to a suc
cessful defendant in a recent action for damages for trade
mark infringement. Geueral Motors Corp. v. Cadillac 
Jlarine and Boat Co., 226 l!'. Supp. 716 (W.D. :\rich. 1964). 
In support of its decision, the Court cited Vaughan v. 
Atkinson, supra, and the passage set out above from 
illoore, Federal Practice, and concluded that "the law is 
clear tlrnt this court has the power to award attorney fees." 
226 F. Supp. at i44. 

The federal court's discretion in the award of costs 
cannot be diminished bv state law. The award of costs 
is a protection against· abuse of the judicial machinery, 
and clPUrly presents a "procedural" question for purposes 
of the Erie rule. The ruling on costs cannot affect the 
outcome of Plaintiff's action; instead, such costs wi!J be 
imposed because the failure of Plaintiff's action reveals 
that it was groundless and brought in bad faith. 

In Kellems v. California C. I. O. Counce], 6 F. R. D. 358 
(N. D. Cal. 1946), a libel action in which jurisdiction was 
based on diversity of citizenship, the court allowed attor
ney's fees as costs pursuant to a state statute. However, 
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the court did noi allow the full amount authorized b, 
state law, stating tliat "Rule 54(d) of the Federnl Rule~ 
of CiYil Procedure nsts a discretionary power in the court 
with respect to the allo"·ance of costs, the exercise of 
whic·h cmmot be curtailed b, stnte ledslation." Id. at 361. 
And in Bank of Chin.a t'." Wells F-argo Bank & Union 
Trust Co., 209 F. 2d 467 (9th Cir. 1953), the court said 
in an interpleader action that the state rule forbidding 
alJo,1·ance of attorne,'s fees to the stakeholder was not 
determinafrl·e: "This rule is not determinati,e in dh·er
sity actions • • •. The allowance of costs, including attor
ney's fee:;, is a matter within the discretion of the trial 
court and will not be disturbed unle~s an abuse of that 
discretion is clearly sl1own .. , Id. at 476. On tliis point, 
Barron & Holtzoff. Federal Practice and Procedure~ 1195 
conclude that "t.he award of costs is go,erned solely by 
federal la\\·," 

II. 

Tbe instant case, im·olving an action brought and mafo. 
tained in had faith, ,·exatiously, and for an oppressive reason, 
will be a proper one for the exercise of the Court's discre
tionary power to allow attorney's fees as costs. 

Of course. there can be no final determination as to the 
award of counsel fees as costs until after trial. Rowe,·er, 
sen,rul factors alread,· indicate that the instant action has 
been broug'ht and m~intained in bad faith, vexatiously, 
and for an oppressi;-e reason. Plaintiff has ne;-er made 
any real contention that he suffered any actual damage as 
a result of Defendants' statements. Plaintiff has ob
~iructed Defendants in their preparation of this case. The 
action itself is manifest]~- groundless and the defenses to 
it indisputable. Finally, the bring·ing of a groundless libel 
action is not inconsistent with "mean and dirty" schemes 
used by so-called "superpatriot" groups to "expose com
munhts" and to sti.file criticism. In addition, another 
factor wei1d1s in fa,·or of the exercise of the court's dis
cretion. If Defendants could not obtain attorney's fees 
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as costs in such au action, their constitutional right to 
freedom of expression would be seriously threatened. 

Dama.r1es. Plaintiff a!le_;!'es in his verified complaints in 
these actions that he "has suffered financial loss, in that 
certain of his business associates and sponsors ha,·e been 
persuaded by said libelous article to cease to hm·e any 
business dealings with said Plaintiff." But in answer to 
Defendants' Interrogatories, Plaintiff could not substan
tiate these claims. 

Number 68 of Defendants' Interrogatories reads as 
follows: "'iYha t is the name and address of each business 
associate, sponsor or other person 11·ho has been prejudiced 
b~- the statement claimed to have been made b:),· any of the 
Defendants not to have any business dealings with you?". 
In answer, Plaintiff said: "I ha;-e no list of the business 
associates, sponsors or other persons who have been 
prejudiced by Defendants not to hm·e any business deal
ings with me. Any information of this kind is in the 
hands of my attorney." Kumber 69 of Defendants' In
terro1rntories reads as follows: "State how and in what 
mann'er your reputation has been injured, including the 
name and address of each person in whose opinion your 
g·ood name, credit, fame and reputation has been clamager1 
as a result of the acts claimed of." In answer, Plaintiff 
replied, "I have no way of assessing, in detail, the harm 
that Defendant,;' published statements about me have 
done." Number 70 of Defendants' Interrogatories reads 
as follows: "Itemize all special damages you claim to 
Lave sustained as a result of any statements made by De
fendants." In answer to that question, Plaintiff said: 
"I ha;-e no way of making such an itemization at this 
time." Number 71 of Defendants' Interrogatories is: 
"State the name and address of each person who has 
knowledge of the relevant facts, information or circum
stances of this case, including those persons who have 
special knowledge concerning the special damages you 
claim to ha,e suffered." In answer Plaintiff said: "I 
lrnve no list of persons who know the circumstances and 
details of this case, or have knowledg·e of the damage 
done me." Number 72 of Defendants' Interrogatories reads 
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as follows: "List all the names and addresses of the 
sponsors of your teledsion program on "\YPBN-TV, 
Traverse City, :\Iichigan." In answer Plaintiff said: "I 
do not know who is presented as official sponsor of my 
broadcast in Tra,·erse City. That information might be 
obtainr.d from my attorney, or ~Ir. L. F. Hunter (Route 
:::;:2, Box 340, Traverse City), or :Mr. Vincent J. Ryan 
(542% West 10th Street, Traverse City), or :IIIr. Roger 
Pollansbee (7537 North Clark Street, Chicago 26, Illinois)." 

Thus, while Plaintiff swore in his complaint that cer
tain business associates had ceased business dealings wit!J 
him as a result of the alleged libel, he did not know, when 
asked in Defendants' Interrogatories, the names of any 
such business associates. Indeed, he did not en!n know 
the local sponsors of his program in Traverse City. Hn 
could not have known if that sponsor had ceased to hU\·e 
business dealings with him. 

The fictitious nature of Plaintiff's special damage claim 
i~ further revealed in later proceedings. On :\Iay 18, 196-!, 
the Court on its own motion ordered that not later than 
,June 25, 196-!, the attorneys for the parties appearing in 
this ca,e should meet for the purpose, in part, of exhibition 
to opposing counsel of a written itemized statement of 
Plaintiff's special damage claims together with documen
tary evidence in support thereof. By consent the meet
ing: elate was changed to ,July 2, 1964. At that meeting 
Plaintiff's counsel exhibited no evidence of special damages 
and stated that Plaintiff was unable to then provide an 
itemized statement of his special damages. To elate, no 
such statement has been received. 

Thus, despite specific order by the Court, Plaintiff has 
failed to present any evidenc:e or indeed any statement 
of special damages. It is clear that his broad claim of 
~pecial damages was entirely groundless and that he can
not 110,1· support it. 

Obstruction. On llfay 8, 1964, Defendants moved the 
Court for an order requiring Plaintiff to produce certain 
documents and things for inspection, including the Dan 
Smoot Reports. Plaintiff offered to sell these documents 
for about $980, but Defendants' Motion was granted by 
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the Court on June 1, 1964. On July 6, 1964, Defendants' 
attorney received from the Clerk of the Court a box which 
the Clerk had received from the Plaintiff and which pur
portedly contained the articles, pamphlets and books which 
Plaintiff had been ordered to produce. Upon examination 
of the contents of the box, Defendants' attorney dis
covered that some 18-! copies had not been produced, and 
nn Affidavit to that effect was filed with the Court. In a 
letter of July 9, 1964, Defendants' attorney informed the 
Plaintiff's attorney that he was filing an Affidavit as to 
the contents of the box, and advised Plaintiff's attorney of 
what at that time was termed an "oversight." On July 
15, 1964, Plaintiff's attorney furnished the Clerk of the 
Court with 42 additional copies of the Dan Smoot Report. 
Upon inspection, Defendants' attorney discovered that 
each of the 42 issues had already been filed, and that 
there were still some 184 issues of the Dan Smoot Report 
not included; an Affidavit to this effect was filed with the 
Court. .As of the date of this Motion, this defect has not 
yet been remedied. 

Defendant has taken a reasonable position with respect 
to these defects in the production of documents and things. 
However, it is clear from the length of time involved and 
the specificity with which defects in production were point
ed out to the Plaintiff that Plaintiff has made no effort 
at all to remedy the defects. This willful obstruction has 
hindered Defendants' counsel in preparation of the de
fense to this action and has cost time and effort. This ob
struction is clear evidence of Plaintiff's lack of good faith 
in bringing this action and of the vexatious nature of the 
suit. 

illanifest Groundlessness. Viewing all elements of the 
instant case most favorably to Plaintiff, it is manifestly 
clear that his action is groundless in fact and baseless in 
law. Examination of the films and documents on file with 
the Clerk of the Court reveals that the defense of truth is 
justified. It is readily apparent that the Plaintiff's pro
gram is based on "slanted information, half truths, innu
r.ndoes, and sometimes, worse." 
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For the moment ignoring the defense of truth, however, 
the circumstances of the case as admitted by Plaintiff in 
his pleadings reveal that the action is baseless in law. Plain
tiff's Complaint states that "Defendants hold themselves 
out to the public as being engaged in 'to promote political 
responsibility through informed and active participation 
of citizens in government.' " Thus, Defendants' organ
ization is one devoted to informing the public on matters 
of public interest. Dan Smoot, by taking a strong position 
on public matters, has invited public controversy and is 
to be regarded as having invited public judgment. He is 
in no position to complain if that judgment, opinion, 
comment or criticism is adverse. Defendants' comment on 
the Dan Smoot program was "fair". It represented the 
commentator's honest opinion and was published with 
the bona fide purpose of giving the public the benefit of 
comment which it is entitled to have. See Prosser, Torts 
~ 95, at 619-23 (2d ed. 1955). 

Indeed, there is a matter of constitutional concern in
volved in this case. In the recent decision in New York 
Times v. Sullivan, 84 S. St. 710 (1964), the Supreme Court 
of the United States stated that there was "a profound 
national commitment to the principle that debate on pi;b
lic issues should be uninhibited, robust, and wide open, and 
that it may well include vehement, caustic, and sometimes 
unpleasantly sharp attacks on government and public 
officiu!s.'' The same principle must apply to comments and 
at.f'acks on those who, by their public utterances, invite such 
ccnnmcnts and attacks. 

In his program Dan Smoot takes positions on a number 
of issues of national concern. Defendants, and perhaps 
others, disagree with his positions and believes his re
marks to be misleading. The articles complained of in 
these two actions are at their worst no more than state
ments by the Defendant.s that the utterances of Dan Smoot 
are misleading - that he is a "Pied Piper.'' There has 
been no hint of malice. In light of the circumstances, the 
defense of privilege, constitutionally buttressed, is clear
ly sound. Such an action by such a person against such 
a group is without legal basis. Settled principles of the 
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law of defamation, together with high traditions of con
stitutional guarantee, make this action patently baseless. 

Oppressive Platt. The bringing of baseless litigation is 
not inconsistent with devices used by so-called "super
patriot" groups to stifle honest criticism. For example, 
the John Birch Society Blue Book (which recommends 
"The Dan Smoot Report" for reading at page 80) pro
vides as follows: 

"6. Another thing we should do, and one badly 
needed, would be to start shocking the .A:mericaii 
People - or an increasing percentage of the morll 
literate and more intelligent who have not yet been 
completely brain-washed - into a realization of what 
is happening; into a dawning realization of how fnr 
and how completely Communists and Communist in
fluences have crept right into communities, institu
tions, and activities where the general public does 
not have the slighteat suspicion of such infiltration. 
The best way to do this is by exposure, which is why 
the Communists just had to get rid of McCarthy, and 
went to such extreme lengths to do so • • •." (Em
phasis added) p. 94. 

"But it is to be remembered that libel sitits also 
necessarily give added publicity to the charges, which 
is one thing we would be seeking and which the Left 
would be most anxious to avoid.'' (Emphasis added) 
p. 103. 

Viewed in the light of such statements, we are provided 
with a possible reason for Plaintiff's filing of these libel 
actions and for his obstructive and delaying tactics, and 
the threat to Defendants' constitutional liberties is brought 
sharply into focus. . 

Constitutional Guarantee. Related to but distinct from 
the above discussion, the constitutional guarantee of free
dom of expression is a direct factor weighing in favor of 
the Court's exercising its discretion to allow attorney's 
fees as costs in this case. In New York Times Co. v. Sul
livan, 84 S. Ct. 710 (1964) at pp. 720-721, the United 
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States Supreme Court recently stressed the importance 
of maintainino- a political and legal climate which en
couraged freedom of expression upon public questions as 
follows: 

"The general proposition that freedom of _ex
pression upon public questions is secured by the First 
Amendment has long been settled by our decisions. 
The constitutional safeguard, we have said, 'was 
fashioned to assure unfettered interchange of ideas 
for the bringing about of political ~nd social ch~nge~ 
desired by the people.' Roth v. Umted States, 3.J4 U. 
S. 476, 484, 77 S. Ct. 1304, 1308, 1 L. Ed. 1498. • • • The 
First Amendment, said Judge Learned Hand, 'pre
supposes that right conclusions are more likely to be 
gathered out of a multitude of tongues, than through 
any kind of authoritative selection. To many this is, 
and always will be, folly; but we have staked upon it 
our all.' United States v. Associated Press, 52 F. 
Supp. 362, 372 (D.C.S.D.N.Y. 1943). :Mr. ,Justice 
Brandeis, in his concurring opinion in Whitney v. Cali
fornia, 274 U.S. 357, 375-376, 47 S. Ct. 641, 648, 71 L. 
Ed. 1095, gave the principle its classic formulation: 

'Those who won our independence believecl • • • 
that public discussion is a political duty; and that 
this should be a fundamental principle of the 
American government. They recognized the risks 
to which all human institutions are subjoct. But 
they knew that order cannot be secured merely 
through fear of punishment for its infraction; 
that it is hazardoits to discoitrage thought, hope 
and imagination; that fear breeds repression; that 
repression breeds hate; that hate menaces stable 
government; that the path of safety lies in the op
portunity to discuss freely supposed grievances 
and proposed remedies; and that the fitting 
remedy for evil counsels is good ones. Believing 
in the power of reason as applied through public 
discussion, they eschewed silence coerced by law -
the argument of force in its worst form. Recog-
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nizing the occasional tyrannies of governing ma
jorities, they amended the Constitution so that 
free speech and assembly should be guaran
teed.'" (Emphasis added). 

By bringing groundless and harrassing suits against 
those of little means who criticize him, Plaintiff may ef
ir>ctively deny them the right to comment freely on his 
views. In the words of Justice Brandeis, he may "dis
courage thought, hope and imagination" on the part of 
countless individuals and non-profit and non-endowed 
groups like the League of Women Voters. Even when 
clearly in the right, such critics may be unable to afford 
the costs or risks of litigation defending their rights, and 
thus deterred from speaking out. 

It must be stressed that it is not the Defendants alone 
whose constitutional rights are endangered by such ~uits. 
Plaintiff effectively serves notice upon all others who 
might otherwise consider publicly discussing or disagree
ino- with his views that they too may find themselves sub
je;ted to time-consuming and expensive litigation. 

In fact, these very libel actions already have effectiv_ely 
denied individuals in the Traverse City area from gomg 
ahead with a television program which had been planned 
as an answer to the Dan Smoot television programs. De
fendants intend to show at the trial that an informal group 
in Traverse City, consisting of a Catholic priest, Protestant 
clergy, ana...Qthers, abandoned their plans to formally 
present "the other side." Plaintiff and his associates 
should not be permitted to smugly reap the "benefits" of 
libel actions which infringe so drastically on constitu
tionally guaranteed freedom of speech and expression. 
This is particularly important in this action where dif
ferino· political viewpoints raising potentially emotional 
questions are involved in a preside1;1tial electiol! year . in 
which "extremism" has become an issue of national sig
nificance. 

Therefore, in determining whether "dominating r?aso~s 
of justice'' require the allowance of attorney's fees m this 
action the Court should consider that to disallow these 
expen~es as costs threatens a basic constitutional right, not 
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only of Defendants, but of all citizens. .As pointed out 
above, the economic coercion involved is not a feature of 
this law suit alone, it is a recognized tactic of the '' super
patriot" right. 

Ill. 

It is within the discretionary power of a Federal District 
Court to require of a non-resident plaintiff security for the 
costs he may have to pay if his action fails. 

Security for costs is not covered by the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure. Thus, the trial courts may in this re
spect "regulate their practice in any manner not incon
sistent with these rules." Fed. R. Civ. P. 83. Some dis
trict courts have local rules which regulate the subject of 
i;ecurity for costs. In the case of Russell v. Cunningham, 
233 F. 2d 806 (9th Cir. 1956), involving an action for as
imult and battery, the court said: "Appellant contends 
that the requirement of the rules of the District Court of 
Guam that non-residents file a cost bond is 'without basi~ 
in law and cliscriminatorv.' While no federal statute au
thorizes security for costs, the district courts may make 
their own rules not inconsistent with the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure. F. R. C. P. 83." Id. at 811. In the 
absence of such a rule the court has discretion in each case 
f.o do whatever it wishes. Barron & H oltzotf, Federal Prac
tice and Procedure§ 1198. And see Newell v. 0. A. Newton 
& Son Co., 95 F. Supp. 355 (D. Del. 1950), where, after 
quoting Rule 83, the court continues: "I am of the opin
ion that the foregoing express power as well as power 
emanating from the inherent nature of the court itself 
(if not limited by rule or statute) gives to the court a dis
cretion with relation to security for cost." See also 10 
Cvc. Fed. Proc. § 38.47. 
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IV. 

The instant case is a proper one for the exercise of the 
Court's discretionary power to require security for costs, in
cluding attorney's fees. 

To require security for costs, including attorney's fees, 
is not to finally determine the issue of attorney's fees as 
costs. Whether or not they will be allowed can only be de
termined after the trial. But if there presently appears 
a reasonable likelihood that such items will be allowed, 
then to require security for them would be appropriate. 

The factors which indicate that this will he a proper cas,J 
for the court to exercise its discretion to allow attorney's 
fees as costs also weigh in favor of the court's requiring 
security for such amounts at this time. The obviously 
groundless and vexatious nature of the litigation make it 
entirely fair that Plaintiff put up this security. Constitu
t.ional considerations also require this result. l\Iany would 
he forced to knuckle under and cease and desist their fair 
criticism when faced with the prospect of such a suit aB 
this. This would be true even if such persons had reason 
to hope that their attorney's fees would be allowed them 
us costs. The risk and uncertainty involved in collecting 
such costs constitute an effective deterrent. On the other 
hand, if they could be assured that such amounts would be 
promptly paid if and when awarded, and would not involve 
further long and tedious litigation, such persons would 
not hesitate to vigorously defend such actions. 

In addition, in deciding whether or not to require se
curity for costs, the non-residence of the Plaintiff is an 
important factor. Even if costs are assessed against him, 
Defendants may find it difficult or impossible to collect 
from him in a distant forum. See Barro1i & Holtzofj, 
Federal Practice and Procedure § 1198. 

Finally, the relative economic positions of the parties 
may be considered in resolving this question. Plaintiff is 
a highly prosperous radio and television personage. De
fendants are a non-profit non-partisan association and 
four members of the association. Defendants need every 
financial assurance that they may in fairness be given. 
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For all the reasons set out above, it is urged that the in
stant case appears reasonably likely to be one in which at
torney's fees will be awarded as costs to the Defendants, 
and that consequently security for such items of costs 
should be required, and Defendants submit that their Mo
tion for Security for Costs should be granted. To do other
wise would be to retreat from the "profound national com
mitment that debate on public issues should be uninhibited, 
robust, and wide open." 

PLAINTIFF'S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR BOND FOR SECURITY FOR COSTS 

I. 

There is no showing of any financial inability on the part 
of plaintiff to pay costs in the event he should not prevail. 

Xot only is there no showing of financial irresponsibility 
on the part of the plaintiff to meet any costs taxed against 
him by defendants, but the affidavit of their own counsel 
shows positively that plaintiff is financially responsibfo. 
The language of defendants' counsel in said affidavit is: 
"Plaintiff's answers to Defendants' Interrogatories further 
indicate that plaintiff has an income well in excess of $40.-
000 a year." Therefore there is no need for any security 
for costs. 

"'Ybere plaintiffs were ~olvent so that defendants 
and their witnesses were not endangered with respect 
to their legal demands, motion for security for costs 
would be denied." Merriman v. Cities Service Gas 
Co., D. C. nfo. 1951, 11 F. R. D. 165. 

II. 

The motion for security for costs is untimely made. 

These cases were started on or about March 18, 1964, 
and are now at issue and have been at issue for some time. 
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:Meanwhile, interrogatories for both sides have been filed, 
and answers filed in relation thereto, and the cases have 
been set down for Pre-Trial hearing September 24, 1964. 
In addition, depositions have been taken, one day having 
been spent in taking the deposition of the plaintiff, and one
lrnlf day for the deposition of two of the defendants, and 
plaintiff has been put to considerable expense by reason 
of the taking of the depositions and the preparation of 
answers in reply to the interrogatories. 

""There there has been unnecessary delay in filing 
motion to require plaintiff to give security for costs, 
and plaintiff has incurred expense, the court should 
not require such security." Cary vs. Hardy, D. C., 
Tenn., 1940, 1 F. R. D. 355. 

III. 

The amount of bond requested for security of costs is 
highly excessive and extremely unreasonable. 

The amount of $25,000.00 bond for security for costs re
quested is unreasonable. The taxable costs in the~e cases 
can only be nominal. No showing has been made and 
no showing can be made of any extraordinary situation. 
1foreover, this is a case in the nature of an action at luw 
in which only nominal costs are permitted. 

IV. 

The motion for security for costs is an attempt to punish 
plaintiff for exercising his right to start suit against those 
who he claims have seriously libeled him. 

The only costs which defendants could obtain if they 
were to win the lawsuit would be nominal. 

"Costs in actions at law in federal court~ nrc 
creatures of statute, und ordinarily, attorneys' fees, 
except as fixed by statute, should not be tax<'cl as 
part of costs recovered by prevailing party, although 
in a suit in equity where taxation of such costs is 
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18a 
Plainf.i/)''s Brief 

CRRoutiul to doing- of ;iuRtice, they rnny be allowocl in 
oxccptionnl enses." Ruck v. Spray Cotton Mills, D. 0. 
N. Cl. l!l54, 120 ft'. Supp. !J,1.J.. 

v. 
State rule to govern costs. 

lu view of' the fact that tho1·c uppcars to be 110 locnl 
rule~ o[' the U. S. District. Court J'o1· the ·western Dh·ision 
of l\Iiehigau, concerning- !.he tuxntiou of coRts, then tho 
Stnle rulr should govcm. Rrown v. Go11solic/.o/.cd 
/t'ishcrir!s, D. C. Dnl. l!"J:ifi, 18 Ji'. R. D. 4:l:l. 

P!nintiff resJJCctfully asks the Court to deny the motion 
of defendants for sec111·ity for costs, or in the alternative, 
1o /ix II boll(] in a no111i11al nmotml. 

,.,...,...· 
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Mrs. Barbara Morris 
National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 10018 

Dear Mrs. Morris: 

I would like to bring you up to date on the proceedings 
in Smoot v. League of Women Voters, et al. since last October. 
You will recall that we notified you at the last minute that the 
League I s need for the assistance of Mr. Wilkins and Mrs. Mothershed 
of Little Rock was delayed temporarily because of an order of the 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. 

At that time Smoot had ignored the orders of the District 
Judge to prepare for trial. It appeared that he had had no in
tention of proceeding to the trial of the libel actions. In fact, 
he attempted to dismiss the actions with prejudice without the 
setting of any terms or conditions on the dismissal by the District 
Judge, but this attempt was denied. On the other hand, as you 
know, the League necessarily had gene to great efforts to prepare 
its defense. 

The day before trial was to begin, Smoot sought a writ 
from the Court of Appeals directing District Judge Fox to dismiss 
the actions. Smoot contended that a judge has no power to deny 
or condition a dismissal with prejudice. Judge Fox, as Respondent, 
filed a brief submitting that dismissal with prejudice in this case 
would be insufficient to protect the defendants' constitutional 
right to freedom of expression. On behalf of the League and the 
individual defendants, we argued that the practical effect of a 
dismissal without setting conditions (such as making Smoot pay the 
League's expenses in defending the actions) would give Smoot the 
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result he intended to achieve by filing the actions - the stif
ling of the League's criticism of him. We pointed out that the 
purpose and effect of Smoot's conduct was readily apparent in 
view of the fact that libel actions are used by the so-called 
"super-patriots" in our society as an acknowledged instrument of 
political and economic intimidation. 

We argued that this is "an atmosphere in which the 
First Amendment freedoms cannot survive" (New York Times Co. v • 
. Sullivan) and that the law should require that libel actions 
against those who criticize public figures (including news com
mentators) be brought in good faith. The only way to guarantee 
this good faith is to require those who bring such actions to 
suffer the consequences if they have abused the processes of the 
law, and to provide them with no absolute right of dismissal in 
such cases. 

On December 30, the Court of Appeals (Circuit Judges 
Weick and Cecil, and District Judge Boyd), in an opinion which 
made no mention of the constitutional arguments, ordered Judge 
Fox to dismiss Smoot I s actions with prejudice, "subject to the 
payment of all court costs by plaintiff •11 We thereupon filed a 
petition for rehearing, asking for clarification of the order. 
Specifically, we expressed uncertainty as to whether the Court 
of Appeals' use of the term "court costs II was intended to cir
cumscribe the broad discretion customarily vested in the trial 
court in the awarding of "costs" by the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure. We are enclosing copies of the Order of the Court 
of Appeals and our Petition for Rehearing and Clarification. 

On January 26, the Court of Appeals entered an order 
denying a rehearing, but specifically stating that the Court 
had "made no predetermination of the costs properly assessable 
against" Smoot. Accordingly, we have filed, on behalf of the 
League, a motion in the District Court for the assessment of 
costs against Smoot in the total amount of $36,906.99. In sup
port of this motion, we will submit proofs that the statements 
by the League which were the basis of Smoot's libel actions are 
true and privileged, and that the libel actions were brought and 
maintained by Smoot in bad faith, vexatiously, and for oppressive 
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purposes. We anticipate that the hearing will be set to commence 
before Judge Fox during the first part of April. 

At the hearing, we intend to present substantially the 
same proofs as we had scheduled for the trial set last October. 
We again would like to have Mr. Wilkins and Mrs. Mothershed testify 
as to the misleading or inaccurate statements and innuendoes in 
the Smoot Reports which we discussed with you last fall. 

We, and the League, very nn.ich appreciate the invaluable 
assistance which you have given us on this matter. We are looking 
forward to working with you again. 

I am enclosing an extra copy of this letter for you to 
give Mr. Wilkins if you desire. I am also sending a copy fo Mrs. 
Mothershed. I also understand that Mr. Wilkins will be in Grand 
Rapids on February 16th, and we very much hope that we will have 
an opportunity to discuss this matter with him then. 

I expect to call you shortly after you receive this 
letter. In the event you have any questions, please feel free 
to contact me either by mail or by a collect telephone call. 
In the event I am out of the office you may talk with either Mr. 
Harold Sawyer or Mr. Charles Mccallum of this office, both of 
whom are familiar with the case. 

wn 

Encs. 

cc: Mrs. Anne L. Mothershed 
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Mrs. Barbara Morris 
National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 10018 

Dear Mrso Morris: 

I would like to bring you up to date on the proceedings 
in Smoot v. League of Women Voters, et al. since last October. 
You will recall that we notified you at the last minute that the 
League• s need for the assistance of Mr. Wilkins and Mrs. Mothersheq 
of Little Rock was delayed temporarily because of an order of the 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. 

At that time Smoot had ignored the orders of the District 
Judge to prepare for trial. It appeared that he had had no in• 
tention of proceeding to the trial of the libel actions. In fact, 
he attempted to dismiss the actions with prejudice without the 
setting of any terms or conditions on the dismissal by the District 
Judge, but this attempt was denied. On the other hand, as you 
know, the League necessarily had gone to great efforts to prepare 
its defense. 

The day before trial was to begin, Smoot sought a writ 
from the Court of Appeals directing District Judge Fox to dismiss 
the actions. Smoot contended that a judge has no power to deny 
or condition a dismissal with prejudice. Judge Fox, as Respondent, 
filed a brief submitting that dismissal with prejudice in this case 
would be insufficient to protect the defendants' constitutional 
right to freedom of expression. On behalf of the League and the 
individual defendants, we argued that the practical effect of a 
dismissal without setting conditions (such aa making Smoot pay the 
League's expenses in defending the actions) would give Smoot the 
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result he intended to achieve by filing the actions - the stif• 
ling of the League I s er it icism of him. We pointed out that the 
purpose and effect of Smoot's conduct was readily apparent in 
view of the fact that libel actions are used by the so-called 
"super-patriots" in our society as an acknowledged instrument of 
political and economic intimidation. 

We argued that this is "an atmosphere in which the 
First Amendment freedoms cannot survive" (New York Times Co. v. 
Sullivan) and that the law should require that libel actions 
against those who criticize public figures (including news com• 
mentators) be brought in good faith. The only way to guarantee 
this good faith is to require those who bring such actions to 
suffer the consequences if they have abused the processes of the 
law, and to provide them with no absolute right of dismissal in 
such cases. 

On December 30, the Court of Appeals (Circuit Judges 
Weick and Cecil, and District Judge Boyd), in an opinion which 
made no mention of the constitutional arguments, ordered Judge 
Fox to dismiss Smoot' s actions with prejudice, "subject to the 
payment of all court costs by plaintiff." We thereupon filed a 
petition for rehearing, asking for clarification of the order. 
Specifically, we expressed uncertainty aa to whether the Court 
of Appeals' use of the term "court costs" was intended to cir• 
cumscribe the broad discretion customarily vested in the trial 
court in the awarding of "costs" by the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure. We are enclosing copies of the Order of the Court 
of Appeals and our Petition for Rehearing and Clarification. 

On January 26, the Court of Appeals entered an order 
denying a rehearing, but specifically stating that the Court 
had 11made no predetermination of the costs properly assessable 
against" Smoot. Accordingly, we have filed, on behalf of the 
League, a motion in the District Court for the assessment of 
costs against Smoot in the total amount of $36,906.99. In sup• 
port of this motion, we will submit proofs that the statements 
by the League which were the basis of Smoot 1 s libel actions are 
true and privileged, and that the libel actions ware brought and 
maintained by Smoot in bad faith, vexatiously, and for oppressive 
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purposes. we anticipate that the hearing will be set to commence 
before Judge Fox during the first part of April. 

At the hearing, we intend to present substantially the 
same proofs as we had scheduled for the trial set last October. 
We again would like to have Mr. Wilkins and Mrs. Mothershed testify 
as to the misleading or inaccurate statements and innuendoes in 
the Smoot Reports which we discussed with you last fall. 

We, and the League, very uuch appreciate the invaluable 
assistance which you have given us on this matter. We are looking 
forward to working with you again. 

I am enclosing an extra copy of this letter for you to 
give Mr. Wilkins if you desire. I am also sending a copy fo Mrs. 
Mothershed. I also unde1:s tand that Mr. Wilkins will be in Grand 
Rapids on February 16th, and we very much hope that we will have 
an opportunity to discuss this matter with him then. 

I expect to call you shortly after you receive this 
letter. In the event you have any questions, please feel free 
to contact me either by mail or by a collect telephone call. 
In the event I am out of the office you may talk with either M:r. 
Harold Sawyer or Mr. Charles Mccallum of this office, both of 
whom are familiar with the case. 

wn 

Encs. 

cc: Mrs. Anne L. Mothershed 
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON l!S\ O.C. 

Hr. Harvin R. Steffins, Jr, 
President 
Williamette Family Stations, Inc. 
Radio Station KWFS 
Post Office Box 1122 
Eugene, Oregon 

Dear Hr. Steffins: 

20554 
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 

TO TH£ SCCRETARY 

We have your letter of October 27, 1964, addressed to Chairmnn 
Henry, with which you enclose a copy of your letter of April 30, 1964 to 
the Commission I s General Counsel and copies of various correspondence 
between yourself and other individuals and groups, Your letter and the 
enclosures have been read with considerable care and interest, and we will 
try to comment on all the questions you raise. 

The first point you raise concerns the burdens which you feel 
are unreasonably imposed upon licensees in attempting to comply with the 
fairness doctrine. Chairman Henry gave a speech several months ago which 
sets forth his views on this subject, :-le have enclosed a copy and hope 
that you find it interesting. 

As to the licensee I s discretion and area of judgment in connection 
with the fairness doctrine, this is dealt with in some detail in the recently 
issued Fairness Primer, a copy of which is also enclosed. 

You also raise a question as to your obligations under the fairness 
doctrine to furnish free time for the presenta::ion of controversial issues of 
public importance. We are therefore enclosing a copy of the Commission's 
letter of September 19, 1963, to Cullman Broadcasting Co., Inc., et al. ,\s 
you can see from that letter, the Commission pointed out that the obligation 
to furnish free time for the presentation of opposing views arises only where 
C 1) the licensee has chosen to broadcast o sponsored program which for the 
first time presents one side of a controversial issue, (2) has not presented 
and does not plan to present contrasting viewpoints in other programmin~, 
and (3) has been unable to obtain paid sponsorship for the appropriate pres
entation of contrasting viewpoints. In these circ.:umstances, the Commission 
ruled, a licensee cannot reject a presentation otherwise suitable to him -
and thus leave the public uninformed -- on the ground that he cannot obtain 
paid sponsorship for the presentation. As to your question concerning the 
particular stations involved in the ruling, this is answered in the neKt to 
the last paragraph of the enclosed letter. 

L 
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You have also inquired as to the scope of the term "personal 
nttack, 11 We refer you to note 6 on p, 10422 of the enclosed Fairness 
Primer. 

This brings us to the matter which prompted your letter to the 
Chairman - the October 19, 1964 letter referring to the broadcast by your 
station of the program, "Dan Smoot Report, 11 on June 1, 1964, entitled 
"Communism in the Civil Rights Movement," and requesting time to reply to 
the personal attack made in the program upon the signatory organizations 
( the Congress of Racial Equality, the American Jewish Congress, the 
American Civil Liberties Union, the Nation'll Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, and National Urban League). You state that based 
upon your research, the leaders of these organizations have extensive 
association with "Communist Front organizations or activities" and that 
you "will not reply affirmatively to any requests to use our facilities 
by those who, by their deeds, associations or records, indicate that they 
arc not responsible representatives of an important segment of the public 
in our community, 11 • 

In the enclosed Cullman letter, the Commission stated that 11
,,. 

with the exception of the broadcast of personal attacks, there is no 
single group or person entitled as a matter of right to present a view
point differing from that previously expressed on the station"•· that 
rather, the choice of appropriate opokesmen is left to the good faith 
exercise of the licensee's best judgment, But where the licensee permits 
his facilities to be used for a personal attack upon an individual or 
group ( that is to say, for an attack upon an individual I s or group I s 
integrity, character, or honesty or like personal qualities), he is under 
an obligation to furnish a transcript (or summary if no transcript is 
available) of the attack to the person or group, with an offer of a 
comparable opportunity to respond to the attack. See Part E, enclosed 
Fairness Erimer, pp. 10420-21. 

If, then, the June 1 Dan Smoot program contained a personal 
attack upon the organizations signing the October 19 letter -- e,g., 
accused them of being Communist or Communist-front organizations, you were 
under an obligation to furnish a transcript or summary of the attack 
portion of the program to these organizations, with an appropriate offer 
of time to respond, We have noted the position set forth in your letter 
that the organizations are, in fact, led by individuals with Communist
front associations. But that positj.on does not mean that you need not 
comply with the requirements of the fairness doctrine -- nor is the 
position at all relevant to the Commission I s review of the matter, upon 
complaint, 

(---, 
.. ,---; r.: ~ 
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We are sure that you will agree when you analyze the matter. 
Suppose a radio editorial or program accuses the town mayor of stealing 
city funds, The mayor, if he wishes, ought to have the opportunity to 
dispute the charge and give his side, and the public could then decide 
who is right, having heard both sides. But if the station could say --
111 have investigated and the facts are right; therefore the mayor is not 
a responsible person who should be permitted to appear on the station" -
the public would not hear the other side, 1\nd, the last thing which this 
Commission should do, is to review the merits of the controversy, and 
decide whether the mayor gets time on the basis of whether it believes 
the mayor is a thief. That, of course, would be a wholly improper function 
for the Federal Communications Commission. 

In short, it is up to you to make the programming judgment whether 
to present a program discussing "Communism and the Civil Rights Movement" 
contain:i.ng personal attacks upon the above listed civil rights organizations. 
But these organizations, having been the subject of personal attack, have 
the right to give the public their side of the controversy, And that right 
to inform the public does not depend upon evaluation of the merits of their 
cause by either the licensee or the Commission, 

Finally, in your letter to the General Counsel, you state that you 
propose to comply with the policy of furnishing transcripts to persons or 
groups attacked in a broadcast by offering such persons or groups an oppor
tunity to come to the station and listen to the broadcast or to have it 
played on the telephone. You ask for reactions to your proposal, First, 
the person or group must be notified of the attack. As to the procedure 
in informing the person of the substance of the attack, the sending of a 
transcript constitutes an obvious way. But the Commission has made clear 
that a licensee may use 11good sense" in carrying out his obligations (see 
Ruling 24, Fairness Primer, p, 10421). If the person attacked is informed 
by telephone and has no objection to stopping by the station to hear the 
tape, that would, of course, be permissible. :So also he might be entirely 
satisfied to have the pertinent continuity read over the telephone. But 
where the person attacked does not reside in the community and the attack 
is a lengthy one, the foregoing procedures might be inconvenient and 
unacceptable to him, Again, we stress that the obligation to furnish the 
transcript arises only when there has been a personal attack -- an attack 
on individuals I or groups I integrity, character or honesty or like personal 
qualities -- and not when an individual or group is simply named or refer
red to. 

:-1 1 1 · -·----.. n r~ ··--·-·- --···-··;. ····•··-•·-··-· ... ,-, ~ .. ······----··-···•·.·· 

I 
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In short, the licensee, after notifying the person or group of 
the attack, is free to suggest procedures to inform the person of the 
substance of the attack. Whether such procedures are reasonable could 
only be determined in the context of a specific factual situation, 

We hope that the foregoing is fully responsive to the points 
in your letter and informs you as to the Commission 1s policies in this 
area. Like you, we are sending a copy to the signatory organizations in 
the October 19, 1964 letter. 

Enclosures 

r---1 

Very truly yours,_ 

1J r,( /J;.y•{';~,,:,,,; ... ,. · 
p..;~-i,; /. . i' 

Ben F. Waple 
.Secretary 

,--., ·-···----·•··•-----·-·· 
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Februar;r 18, 1965 

MEMORANDUM TO BARBARA MORRIS FROM MILDRED BOND 

Attached is a copy of a letter Ben F. \.Japle, Secretary, 
FCC to Marvin R. Steffins, president, \.Jilliamette 
Family Station, Inc, Eugene, Oregon. 

I am passing it on to you for your information inasmuch 
as it refers to the Dan Smoot matter. 

MB:crn 
attachment 
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

March 9, 1965 

Mrs. Anne L. Mothershed 
1302 w. 28th Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

Dear Mrs. Mothershed: 

This will advise you that the hearing about which 
I wrote you on February 5 in Smoot v. League of Women Voters, 
et al. has been set to commence on Monday, April 19, and will 
probably continue at least through the rest of that month. 

We have been in contact with Dr. Morsell in New York 
and Mr. Wilkins has agreed to come to Grand Rapids to testify 
on Friday, April 23rd. We would very much like to have you 
available as a witness during the afternoon of Thursday, 
April 22, if that time is at all convenient for you. If this 
date is acceptable to you, it probably would be best if you 
could arrange to leave Little Rock sometime in the afternoon 
or evening of Wednesday, April 21. 

Could you please let us know if this date is a good 
one for you? If it is, we can arrange to obtain your air 
lines tickets and forward them to you. We will also be con• 
tacting you with respect to the details of your testimony, but 
we would prefer to wait on this until after we have received 
the material which the NAACP office in New York will be send• 
ing us in this regard. 

In the event you have any questions at any time, 
please feel free to contact me either by mail or by a collect 
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telephone call. Our rumber in Grand Rapids, Michigan :ls 
459•6121, Area Code 616 • 

. wn 

cc: / 
Dr. John Morsell v 
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DAVID A. WARNER 
SIEGEL W. JUDD 
CONRAD E. Tl-tORNOUIST 
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!lll!!ll~f 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

March 24, 1965 

Dr. John Morsell 
National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 10018 

Dear Dr. Morsell: 

OEOROE S, NORCROSS 
1809•1980 

As you may know, Mrs. Mothershed from Little Rock 
has indicated that she will be able to be a witness in the 
Smoot v. League of Women Voters hearing on Thursday, April 
22. I assume that Mr. Wilkins will be coming into Grand 
Rapids sometime on that afternoon or evening, and we would 
appreciate being advised as soon as conveniently possible of 
his travel plans and the number of persons, if any, who will• 
be coming with him from your office so that we may make the 
necessary hotel reservations. 

In addition, it may be advisable that we meet with 
you, Mr. Wilkins or Mrs • Morris in New York prior to the 
hearing on April 19 to discuss the testimony. In any event, 
this is a decision which we can hold open now, although I 
would appreciate your connnents on this. 

We are particularly anxious to look at the analysis 
which your office has made with respect to the Smoot Reports 
which we sent you last sunnner. Would it be possible for the 
analysis to be sent us sometime during the next week or ten 
days? 

As I told you before, if you have any questions, 
please feel free to call me collect at Grand Rapids 459-6121, 
Area Code 616. 

wn 
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CONRAD E, THORNQUIST 
LAWSON E, BECKER 
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PLATT W, DOCKERY 
HAROLD S. SAWYER 
CONRAD A, BRADSHAW 
HAROLD r. SCHUMACHER 
PETER VAN OOMELEN 
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WARNER, NORCROSS & .JUDD 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

March 24, 1965 

C 

Mra. Anne L. Mothershed 
1302 w. 28th Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

Dear Mrs. Mothershed: 

TELEPHONE 

.G1se-e121 

AREA CODE 616 

GEORGE S. NORCROSS 
1889-1980 

0 Thank you for your letter advising us that you 

p 
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will be able to come to Grand Rapids as a witness in the 
Smoot - League of Women Voters litigation for April 22, 1965. 
We will arrange for plane tickets for you so that you can ar
rive in Grand Rapids on the afternoon or evening of Wedneaday, 
April 21, and will forward them to you as soon aa details a?:e 
completed, together with your hotel reservations. 

Aa I told you last fall, Smoot contend• that the 
parents of the children sent to Little Rock High School in 
1957 were bribed or otherwise coerced by the NAACP, and your 
testimony will principally revolve around thi1 point. In 
addition, it may be that you can be of some aHiatance on 
some related matters, and we will write you concerning the 
testimony in more detail a1 soon as we have received the 
analyais which the NAACP office in New York will be sending 
us. 

Again, thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Lewis A. Engman 
wn 

cc: Dr. John Morsell/ 
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COUNTER-STATEMENT OF QUESTIONS INVOLVED 

1. Docs !:he protccl.ion of 1·ights µ;11ara11leP1l l1y the Ji'irst 
Amendment of the United Stales Co11slil ntio11 require a 
com·l to assess counsel fees as costs 11gai11st: O11e who brings 
a libel action in bud faith, vcx:itiously, und for :111 oppres
sive IJUl'IJOSC? 

2. As a matter of federal courts law, may counsel fees 
be allowed as costs in a suit fonml lo have been hroug;ht in 
bud faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive puqioHe? 
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No. 16,565 

IN THE 

UNITED STATES COURT 
OF APPEALS 

FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

DAx S:.rooT, 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

HoxoRABLE NOEL P. Fox, United States 
District Judge for the Western District 
of :Michigan, 

Respondent. 

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PETITION FOR WRIT OF 
PROHIBITION 

STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS 

This brief in opposition to the Petition for Writ of Prohi
bition is respectfully submitted by the Defendants in Civil 
Actions Xo. 4708 and 4709 now pending in the United States 
District Court for the Western District of l\lichigan, the 
League of ·women Voters of the Grand Traverse Area of 
:l\Iichigan, Florabelle Grosvenor, l\Iary Force, Margot 
Power and Sara Hardy (herein called "Defendants"), the 
real parties in interest in this case. 

This cause is before the Court on the petition of Dan 
Smoot ("Plaintiff") for a writ of prohibition against the 
Honorable Noel P. Fox, Judge of the United States Dis
trict Court for the ,vestern District of Michigan. It is 
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the third such petition by Plaintiff arising out of two libel 
netions which Plaintiff filed against Defendants in the 
ruited States District Court for the "·estern District of 
~Iichigan on ~larch 21, 1964, seeking one million dollars 
in damages. The actions were based on Plaintiff's allega
tions that Defendants' published criticism of his public 
utterances was clefamntorv of him. Defcnclm1t~ in their 
answer requested their attorneys' fees as costs. 

As a result of Plaintiff's conduct during discovery, on 
August 28, 1964, Defendants mo,ed to require of Plaintiff 
security for costs (including attorneys' fees). The ques
tion whether a district judge has power to allow attorneys' 
foes as costs in an action at law which is brou!.d1t in bad 
faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressi\·e pti°rpose was 
hriefed and argued. The District Court grantrtl the mo
tion, and required Plaintiff to post a substantial bond, 
stating: 

"If the proofs show, as defendants' coun~t>l clain1ed 
at the hearing on the motion, that this suit was insti
tuted for a vexatious purpose and defendants have 
been inhibited from speaking out since till' elate of 
the filing of the complaint in this action, then de
fendants will not he put to the additional burden of 
going to a foreign state to collect this obligation." 

I1uplicit in the District Court's opinion was the proposition 
that if the suits are vexatious, then Defendant;; arc en
titled to their attomeys' fees. Explicit in the opinion was 
the proposition that the District Court \1·oulcl 1·t•quire the 
~ubmission of proofs of the vexatious nature of the suits. 

Shortlv before trial, Plaintiff mo\·ed that his actions he 
dismisse~l with prejudice. After the District Court denied 
this motion, Plaintiff petitioned for and obtained an order 
from this Court directing the District Court to di~miss the 
actions with prejudice, "subject to the pavnll'nt of all 
court costs by the Plaintiff." Smoot v. Fox, 340 F. 2d 301 
(1964). 

A petition for rehearing· and clarification was filed in 
\\"hich it was pointed out that Judge Fox had previously 
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decicfod that attornevs • fees were allowable in a proper 
case. The petition c·ontinued: 

"Petitioner is aware that, hefore awarding attor
neys' fees as costs, he must make the determination 
\\·hethe1· plaintiff did in fact bring these actions in bad 
faith, nxatiouslr, and for an oppressive purpose. 
Ho\1·e\·er, such a factual determination, which would 
rer1uire the taking of proof, would be an 'expensive 
luxury' if this Court intended, when it said 'subject to 
the payment of ull court costs,' to indicate that at
tornevs' fees could not he awarded. The inevitable 
expe1;diture of time and effort in making such a 
determination would then have been contrar, to the 
spirit of the Court's order." · 

This Court denied the petition for rehearinii:, hut stated 
that in using the term "court costs" it had made no ruling 
on tht> question whether these were proper cases for the 
award of attorneys' fees. 

On February 2. 1!)6;3, Defendant~ filed a l\fotion for AssesR
ment of Costs in the District Court. Defendants alleged, 
ancl offered to pro\·e. that Plaintiff's actions were brought 
in had faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressh·e purpose. 
They asked that Plaintiff be ordered to pay their attomeys' 
fees. Thereafter Plaintiff filed a motion to dismis,, Defend
ants' motion for assessment of costs. 

Prior to the hearing date on April 19, 196,3, Plaintiff 
again petitioned this Court for a writ of prohibition direct
ing the District J:udge to allow no hearing on Defendants' 
motion for costs insofar as claims made for the allowance 
of attorneys' fees and miscellaneous costs in the prepara
tion for trial are concerned. On April 9, 1965, this Court 
entered an order in Cause Xo. 16,501 dismissing Plaintiff's 
petition for a writ of prohibition, stating, "The District 
Court has jurisdiction to hear and determine both of the 
motions which were filed in these actions." (Emphasis 
added.) 

On April 19, 1965, Plaintiff's motion to dismiss Defend
ants' motion for assessment of costs was heard and denied 
by District Judge Fox. The opinion was concurred in by 
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Chief Judge Kent and Senior Judge Starr. The hearing 
on Defendants' motion for assessment of costs was set 
to commence on :\Iay 17, 1965. 

Plaintiff again petitioned this Court for a writ prohibit
ing the District Judge from holding a hearing for the pur
pose of fixing extraordinary costs. On :May 12, 1965, this 
Court entered an order requiring the respondent to show 
eause why the prayer of the Plaintiff's petition should not 
be granted. 

ARGUMENT 

I. 

AS A MATTER OF CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, A COURT 
MUST ASSESS COUNSEL FEES AS COSTS AGAINST 
ONE WHO BRINGS A LIBEL ACTION IN BAD FAITH, 
VEXATIOUSLY, AND FOR AN OPPRESSIVE PUR
POSE. 

This case is controlled by New York Times Co. v. Sul
livan, 376 U.S.' 254 (1964). l.Jnless the federal courts may 
award Defendants as costs the counsel fees and other ex
penses incurred in defending a baseless libel action filed by 
Plaintiff in bad faith and for oppressive purposes, "would
be critics" of Plaintiff aml others of his ilk would be 
"deterred from voicing their criticism, even though it is 
believed to be true and even though it is in fact true, be
cause of doubt whether it can be proved in court or fear 
of the expense of having to do so." Id. at 279. If, as Plain
tiff would have us believe, the courts are powerless to tax 
the costs of defense in any case, no matter how groundless 
or vexatious the action, then the machinery of the courts 
is a potent and frightening weapon in the hands of those 
who would intimidate and silence the voices that disagree 
with them. Such an intrusion on the "exercise of precious 
First Amendments rights" (Lamont v. Postmaster General, 
33 U.S.L. Week 4489, 4491 (:\fay 24, 1965) (concurring 
opinion)), cannot, and will not, be permitted. 

By bringing baseless libel actions in which his carefully 
worded and sworn complaints alleged malice (Complaints, 

No. 4708, para. 8; Xo. 4709, para. 7), Plaintiff raised a 
factual issue which gm·e Defendants no choice but to incur 
heavy expenses in preparing a defense. Their alternative 
was to risk a million dollar judgment. The fear of such a 
damage award "may he markedly more inhibiting than the 
fear of prosecution under a criminal statute," yet "ordi
nary criminal-law safeguards such as the requirements of 
indictment and of proof beyond a reasonable doubt * • • 
are not available to the defendant in a civil action." New 
York Times Co. v. Sullivan, supra at 277. Thus, at the 
very minimum, adequate protection of the First Amend
ment freedom of expression requires that harassed defend
ants have some meaningful recourse against those who 
would intimidate them by .means of groundless and vexa
tious libel actions. 

A. The Bringing of a Libel Suit in Bad Faith and £or 
an Oppressive Purpose Deprives the Defendant of 
His Constitutional Right to Freedom of Expression 
Unless the Court Awards Counsel Fees as Costs, 

The baseless libel action is peculiarly well suited to serve 
the purpose of those who wish to intimidate a defendant 
by forcing him to incur the expense of retaining counsel and 
preparing a defense. If he wishes, the party bringing a 
libel action merely has to show the fact of publication and 
rest his case. The burden of proof is then shifted to the 
defendant, and unless he can show truth, or privilege, or 
some other defense, judgment will follow for the plaintiff. 
Judge Yankwich, a perceptive analyst of the law of defama
tion, has articulately expressed this unique character of the 
libel action: 

"By reason of the fictions which enshroud the law of 
libel, the plaintiff in any action for libel is in a more 
advantageous position than the plaintiff in any other 
civil action. 

"In every other branch of the law, the plaintiff is 
required not only to allege but also to pro\·e the essen
tial facts which go to constitute his cause of aetion. 

"Not so in libel. 
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"OncP the plaintiff has proved the publication of a 
eharo•e which is libelous per se, he has a pri111a facie 
case~ • •." 

"Dnr11 nges are assumed as the consequences of the 
fictions of malice and falsity. 

"So (hat, instead of the plaintiff being required to 
prove his good reputation, the defendant, if he grounds 
his defo11~e upon an attack on plaintiff's reputation 
- musl. prove the plaintiff's bad reputation. 

"A~·:ii11, while the plaintiff's right of action in libel 
is ba; .. .i upon the falsity of the accusations made 
ao-ainsl him, he is not required to prove such falsity. 
Tl1e dPi'Pndant must prove their truth. The same is 
true of I he plea of pri\'ilege. 

"This anomaly makes the task of him who defends 
an action for libel an arduous one." - Yankwich, It's 
Libel or ro11tempt if Yon Print It 355-56 (1950). 

Thus fol' (he cost of the filing fee, a plaintiff in a Iihel 
action ~an i111pose heavy expense on his opponent. The 
defendant c•a1111ot, especially if his defense is truth, rely 
as he would in other cases on his opponent's inability to 
pro\·e a casP. E:ven if every indication is that the plaintiff 
intends to di,m1iss prior to trial, the defendant cannot 
afford to t:d;i• the risk but must make full and complete 
preparation. 

These chal'acteristics, which make libel actions particu
larly suscepl ihle to use as extra-legal instruments of harass
ment intimidation, and publicity have not gone unnoticed. 
In hls conc•111-ring opinion in New York Times Co. v. 
Sullivan, s1111ra at 295, ?.Ir. Justice Black points out that: 

"• ·• • this technique for harassing and punishing a 
free pl'P:-S - now that it has been shown to he pos
sible - is by no means limited to cases with racial 
overto111•s; it can he used in other fields where public 
feelings 111ay make local as well as out-of-state news
papers 1•nsy prey for libel verdict seekers." 

7 

In this respect it i; significant that at least 17 libel actions, 
seeking total damages in excess of 288 million dollars and 
brought by public officials in three southern statr.s against 
newspapers, magazines and a tele\'ision network, were 
pending in state and federal courts in April 1964. The 
New York Ti111es, April 4, 1964, Jl· 12. 

Although most libel actions mar he brought in good faith 
and on firm legal grounds, the baseless libel actions which 
do inhibit First Amendment rights cannot be dismissed as 
only minor aberrations in our legal system. ?.fr. ,Justice 
Brennan stated it succincth· in the recent case of Lamont 
v. Postmaster General, sitpra at 4491: 

"In am- event, we cannot sustain an intrusion on 
First Amendment rights on the ground that the in
trusion is onh· a minor one. As the Court said in 
Boyd v. United States. 116 r.s. 616, 635: 

'It mav be that it is the obnoxious thing in its 
mildest ~nd least repulsh·e form; but illegitimate 
and unconstitutional practices get their first foot
ing in that way, namely, by silent approaches and 
slight deviations from legal modes of procedure. 
This can only be ob\·iated by adhering to the rule 
that constitutional prodsions for the security of 
persons and property should be liberally con
strued. A close and literal construction deprives 
them of half their efficacy, and leads to gradual 
depreciation of the right, as if it consisted more in 
sound than in ~ubstance. It is the duty of courts to 
be watchful for the constitutional rights of the 
citizen; and against any stealthy encroachments 
thereon.'" (concurring opinion). 

If this Plaintiff cannot be required to 1·eimburse these 
Defendants for the heavy expense he has wrongfully im
posed on them, the effects will be widespread and danger
ous. All, and especially those of little means, who would 
criticize Plaintiff, or others like him, will hesitate to voice 
their criticism. The ease with which the\· will have seen 
the courts used to penalize Defendants for their boldness 
in presuming to speak freely on public questions will 
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effectively still the "multitude of tougues." U. S. v. 
Associated Press, 52 F. Supp. 362, 372 (H.D.N.Y. 1943) (L. 
Hanel, J.), aff'd, 326 U.S. 1 (1945). The "prized American 
privilege to speak one's mind" (Bridges v. California, 314 
l,.S. 252,270 (1941)) will hm·e become a privilege restricted 
to the wealthv American - the only American who can 
afford the co;ts of defending vexatious actions. 

B. One Who Uses the Courts to Deprive Another of 
Constitutional Rights Will be As,cssed for the Fees 
and Expenses Incurred by That Other. 

The obdous answer is that the conrfs must have the 
power to tax the costs of defense agaiust one who uses a 
vexatious lawsuit to deprive another of a constitutional 
rig-ht. ~ot only must the courts hm·e thiH power, originat
ing in the l'nited States Constitution, hut it must be freely 
exercised in appropriate circumstances. 

The existence of such a rule of Im,· is 11ot without prece
dent. In the case of Bell v. School Board of Powhatan 
County, 321 F. 2d 494 (4th Cir. 1963). defendant school 
board, in the face of recent and controlliug Supreme Court 
opinions, followed a plan of obstructio11 and delay which 
forced the parents of Negro children i11fo the courts to en
force their rights. The District ,Juclgr did not charge de
fendant with plaintiff's counsel foes. R1•,·ersing, the Fourth 
Circuit Court of Appeals said: 

"The general rule is that the award of counsel fees 
lies within the sound discretion of I he trial court but, 
like other exercises of judicial di~1•1·etion, it is subject 
to review. The matter must he jud~ed in the perspec
th·e of all the surrounding circumstances. • • • Here 
we must take into account the 1011.t:" continued pattern 
of evasion and obstruction which included not only 
the defendants' unyielding refusal to take any initia
tive, thus casting a heavy burden 011 the children and 
their parents, but their interposing n variety of admin
istrative obstacles to thwart the rnlid wishes of the 
plaintiffs for a desegregated edul'ation. To put it 
plainly, such tactics would in any other context be 

instantlv recognized as cliscreclitablt>. The equitable 
remeclv ·would be far from complete, and justice would 
not b; attained, if reasonable counsel fees were not 
awarded in a case so extreme.'' Id. at 500. 

In the present case, as in the Bell case, one party (the 
Plaintiff), acting ,·exatiously and in had faith, has placed 
upon the others (the Defendants) such a heavy burden of 
litigation that, unless they can be reimbursed, they will be 
forced to avoid such litigation and thereby lose constitu
tionally protected rights. 

Indeed, the logic and sense of the New York Times case 
requires this result. In that case the substantive law of 
libel was used in an attempt to curtail freedom of the 
press. Here the procedural aspects of libel are brought 
into play in a simila1· attempt. But the law of costs, like 
the substantive law of libel, "can claim no talismanic im
munit-- from constitutional limitations." New York Times 
Co. v.' Sullivan, supra at 269. The Court expressed the 
stifling effect of the libel suit and referred specifically to 
the expense incurred by a defendant: 

"Allowance of the defense of truth, with the burden 
of proving it on the defendant, does not mean that only 
false speech will be deterred. Even courts accepting 
this defense as an adequate safeguard have recognized 
the difficulties of adducing legal proofs that the alleged 
libel was trne in all its factual particulars. See, e.g., 
Post Publishing Co. v. Hallam, 59 F. 530, 540 (C.A. 
6th Cir. 1893); see also Noel, Defamation of Public 
Officers and Candidates, 49 Col. L. Rev. 875,892 (1949). 
Under such a rule, would-be critics of official conduct 
may be deterred from voicing their criticism, even 
though it is believed to be true and even though it is in 
fact true, because of doubt whether it can be proved 
in court or fear of the expense of having to do so. 
They tend to make only statements which 'steer far 
wider of the unlawful zone.' Speiser v. Randall, 
supra, 357 U.S., at 526." Id. at 279. 

And, as pointed out by the court, that the Defendants 
wil] ultimately "win" is somewhat beside the point. 
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·whether or not they cau sul'\·in a succession of libel suits, 
"the pall of fear and timidity imposed upon those who 
would gfre Yoice to public criticism is au atmosphere in 
which the First Amendment freedoms cannot suryi\·e." 
Id. at 27S. 

Nor can Plaintiff restrict the broadly stated principles 
of the New York Times case to cases "·here public officials 
are in,olved. In the case of PauUn-g v. News Syndicate 
Co., 335 F. 2d 659 (2d Cir. l!l64) (Friendly, .J.), the court 
said: 

""\Ye realize that the ~ole point actually determined 
by the decision was that the First .Amendment requires 
a state to recognize a 'prh·ilege for criticism of official 
conduct,' • .. • extending to misstatements of fact, 
this being; regarded as in some way the reciprocal of 
the pridlege of federal officials ag·ainst liability for 
defamatory statements 'within the outer perimeter' of 
their duties. • • • Although the public official is the 
strongest case for the constitutional compulsion of 
such a privileg·e, it is questionable whether in princi
ple the decision can be 5o limited. A candidate for 
public office would seem an inevitable candidate for 
extension; if a newspaper cannot constitutionallv be 
held for defamation when it states without milice, 
but cannot prove, that an incmubent seeking· re-election 
has accepted a bribe, it ~eems hard to justify holding 
it liable for further stating that the bribe was offered 
by his opponent. Once that extension was made, the 
participant in public deb:He 011 an issue of grm·e public 
concern would be next in line; • • •." Id. at 671. 

Other cases ha\·e viewed the New York Ti111es rationale 
equally broadly. Sec Application of Levine, 97 Ariz. 88, 
397 P. 2d 205 (1965) (en bane); State v. Browne, 86 N . .J. 
Super. 217, 206 A. 2d 591 (1965); Gilberg v. Goff·i, 251 
N.Y.S 2d 823 (App. Div. 1964). 

This case must be considered "against the backO'round 
of a profound national commitment to the principle tliat de
bate on public issues should be uninhibited, robust and 
wide-open." New York Times Co. v. Sitllivan, sup~a at 
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270. The simple essence of this case is that unless Defend
ants can be awarded their expenses as costs, Plaintiff will 
be ahle to use the courts to dep1fre them of their constitu
tional rights. Defendants urge that such perversion of 
judicial machinery cannot be all. 

II. 

AS A MATIER OF FEDERAL COURTS LAW, COUN
SEL FEES MAY BE ALLOWED AS COSTS IN A SUIT 
FOUND TO HA VE BEEN BROUGHT IN BAD FAITH, 
VEXATIOUSLY, AND FOR AN OPPRESSIVE PUR
POSE. 

A. The Power to Allow Counsel Fees as Costs in Vex
atious Actions May he Exercised in Actions at Law 
As Well As Suits in Equity. 

The Fniterl States Supreme Court has recently reaffirmed 
its ad!Jerence to the rule that the II allowance of counsel fees 
and other expenses entailed by litigation, but not included 
in the ordinary taxable costs regulated by statute, is 'part 
of the historic equity jurisdiction of the Federal courts.' " 
Fauglian v. Atkinson, 369 U.S. 527, 530 (1962), quoting 
Sprague v. Ticonic National Bank, 302 U.S. 16~, 164 
(1939). This power to allow counsel fees as extraordinary 
costs is broad and flexible, to be exercised whenever called 
for by II dominating reasons of justice." Universal Oil 
Products v. Root, 328 U.S. 575, 580 (1946). And dominat
ing reasons of justice do call for the allowance of counsel 
fees as costs whenever, as in the case at hand, a suit is 
shown to be "false, unjust, vexatious, unwarranted, or 
oppressive." Guardian Trust Co. v. Kansas City So. Ry., 
28 F. 2d 233, 241 (8th Cir. 1928), rev'd on other grounds, 
281 U.S. 1 (1930). Decisions of this Circuit follow these 
principles. Cleveland v. Second National Bank & Trust 
Co., 149 F. 2d 466 (6th Cir. 1945), cert. denied, 326 U.S. 
775 (1945); Swan Carburetor Co. v. Chrysler Corp., 149 F. 
2d 476 (6th Cir. 1945). 

Plaintiff has not sought to challenge such a well-settled 
principle of law. Instead, conceding that a district court 
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may allow counsel fees as costs in an appropriate case, he 
contends that this power is limited to cases of "equitable 
cognizance" and cannot be exercised "against an unsuc
cessful plaintiff in an action at law for damages." Plain
tiff's Brief, p. 11. His reasoning is that since Defendants 
have not produced a reported decision allowing counsel fees 
as costs in an action at law, therefore the courts are power
less to allow counsel fees as costs in actions at law. That 
his conclusion docs not follow from his premise is patently 
obdous. 

Defendants submit that neither history nor logic support 
the distinction urged by Plaintiff. Defendants further sub
mit that in any event the merger of law and equity in fed
eral practice vested federal district courts with the power 
to allow counsel fees as costs in all civil actions when the 
suit is shown to be vexatious. 

1. History does not support the distinction urged 
by Plaintiff. 

The principle of awarding counsel fees as costs when 
u suit has been brought in bad faith and vexatiously is one 
of considerable antiquity. Its roots have been traced to 
the law of ancient Athens. "Distribution of Legal Expense 
Among Litigants," 49 Yale L . .J. 699, 704 (1940). It has 
appeared in legal systems other than the Anglo-American: 

".Althou1.d1 many procedural penalties wc1·e em
ployed in the earliest German and French p1·occdures, 
the best medic\·al example of the survival of the 
Roman law policy that judges should htn-e discretion
ary power to award costs as a penalty is the Thirteenth 
Century Spanish Code Las Siefe Partidas. which de
clared that costs mi,ght be awarded as a punishment for 
bud faith in prosecuting or defending an action. The 
procedural aspects of Las Siete Partidas are thought 
to hm·e been borrowed from the canonists, who were 
influenced by the Roman system, and this mav be the 
link between the costs power given in the Spanish Code 
and the analagous discretionary power claimed by the 
English Chancellors who were usually clerics during 
the formative era. The Code declared that those who 
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instituted any suit 'actuated by malice and knowing 
they hm·e no right to the property which they claimed' 
should 'pay the costs incurred by the other party by 
reason of the suit.' But 'when the judge thinks that 
the defeated party was actuated by any just motive in 
bringing the suit or in making the defense, he has no 
reason to order him to pay the costs.' This procedure 
was used in the civil law of Spain and is incorporated 
in the codes of civil procedure of most of the Latin 
American Republics and Puerto Rico." Id. at 705. 

Aud in Germanic tribal law, the precursor of Anglo-Saxon 
law, a "party-fine" was assessed against one who brought 
a suit in bad faith. "Deterring Un.iustifiable Litigation by 
Imposing Substantial Costs," 44 Ill. L. Rev. 507,509 (1949). 

~lore importantly for present purposes, however, the 
common law early adopted an even broader rule: 

"~.\.ccording to Pollock and Maitland it is probable 
that before the time of Edward I, in many actions for 
dmuages, 'a successful plaintiff might often under the 
name of "damages" obtain a compensation which 
would co\·er the costs of litigation as well as all other 
harm that he had sustained.' This rule allowing 
plaintiff his 'costs' was brought in 1275 by the Statute 
of Gloucester to co,·er also actions for the recovery 
of land, then an all-important type of litigation. A 
series of statutes, beginning in the reign of Henry 
VIII and ending in that of .Anne, extended finally the 
same advantage to successful defendants. Thus, in 
the common law courts, the rule became established in 
England long before the American Revolution that 
except in some cases where the plaintiff recovers only 
trivial damages, the party who wins a law suit is en
titled to recover from the losing adversary the 'costs' 
of the litigation.'' McCormick, '' Counsel Fees and 
Other Expenses of Litigation as an Element of Dam
ages," 15 Minn. L. Rev. 619 (1931). 

Early American legislatures, hostile to the attorney, gen
erally altered this aspect of the common law by statute. 
But any statutory restriction is in derogation of the com-
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mon hrn·. And no federal statute has specifically excluded 
the award of counsel fees as costs in actions at law. 

However, regardless of the strong argument that can be 
made for it (sec Abbey, "Taxation of Costs in New Hamp
shire,'' ii N. JI. Bar ,J. lH, 129 (19G::!)), Defendants do not 
suggest the adoption of the conuuon-Iaw practice of allow
ing substantial costs to the prc,·ai!ing party in every action. 
This would be contrary to long-standing American tradi
tion. Defendants do urge, ho"·ever, that the connuon-lnw 
rule is not precluded by local tradition in cases wlwre n suit 
has been brought in bud faith and vexatiously. Indeed, the 
widespread appearance of such a rule in other legal systems 
indicates that the power to penalize one who, by bringing· an 
unfounded suit, perverts the processes of the court, is in
herent in the concept of a judicial institution. See Dayton, 
"Costs, Fees, and Expenses in Litigation," 167 Annals of 
the American Academy of Political and Social Science 32, 
48 (1933); "Use of Taxable Costs to Regulate the Conduct 
of Litigants," 5;3 Co/um. L. Rev. 78 (1953). 

Defendants submit that the power to allow counsel fees 
as costs in vexatious suits is consistent with the history of 
the common law and is indicated by the history of the ju
dicial process. No federal statute limits this power to suits 
in equity, and the passage quoted from Professor :Mc
Cormick's article indicates it was not so limited in English 
legal history. 

2. Logic does not support the distinction urged by 
Plaintiff. 

E,·en assuming that the power to allow counsel foes us 
costs in vexatious suits was originally limited to courts 
of er:iuity, there can he no reason for so limiting it now. 
The genius of recent American legal growth has been the 
victorv of substance over form. .And there is no sub
stantiZ1l reason why n vexatious plaintiff should he dif
ferently treated if he brings his suit at law than if he 
brings it asking equitable relief. 
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The purpose of allowing counsel fees as costs in vex
ntiouR suits is two-fold. First, and foremost, it is to pre
vent the courts from being used us instruments of oppres
sion. Second, it is to compensate the party wrongfully 
brought into court. Surely both these purposes are as 
pressing when the action has asked for money damages 
as when it has sought injunctive relief. To hold otherwise 
would be to tell the vexatious plaintiff that he may bring 
his unfounded action, but that he must be careful not to 
pray for equitable relief. He must not seek specific per
formance of a fictitious contract, hut instead damages for 
a fictitious breach. If he falsely alleges a nuisance, he 
must he careful not to ask that it be enjoined. To limit the 
power as Plaintiff suggests would lead one to believe that 
the bringing of a vexatious and unfounded suit is not near
ly so bud a thing as the bringing of such n suit and pray
ing for equitable relief. 

If it is argued that the power is restricted to suits in 
equity hecause only the more flexible procedures of equity 
make its exercise feasible, the answer is clear. Today, in 
the federal courts, procedures in law and equity are one 
and the same. And the merger of law and equity has not 
eliminutccl the power. See Vaughan v . .Atkinson, 369 U. 
s. 527 (1962). 

Defendants submit that the limitation urged hy Plain
tiff has no support in logic. In U·niversal Oil Products v. 
Root, 328 '{;, S. 575 (1946), the Supreme Court said: 

"No doubt, if the court finds after a proper hearing 
that fraud has · been practiced upon it, or that the 
very temple of justice has been defiled, the entire 
costs of the proceedings could justly be assessed 
against the guilty parties. Such is precisely a situa
tion where for 'dominating reasons of justice' a court 
may assess counsel fees us part of the taxable costs." 
Id. at 580. 

To use the language of the Court, it is the '' temple of 
justice" that must be protected, not merely the "temple 
of justice" when sitting to hear equitable causes. 

•.· 
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3. The merger of law and equity in federal prac
tice vested in federal courts the power to allow 
counsel fees as costs in all civil actions brought 
in bad faith. 

Since 1938, there has been one form of action in federal 
courts. All suits, whether formerly at law or in equity, 
are governed by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The 
effect of the merger was discussed by the Court of Ap
peals for the District of Columbia Circuit in the case of 
Oroome v. Steward, 142 F. 2d 756 (D.C. Cir. 1944) : 

"Onl, in cases whe1·e a timelv demand for a jury 
has be;n made and refused do;s the distinction be
tween luw and equity have any procedural relevance. 
In all other cases, the court must give the relief to 
which the parties are entitled on the facts, applying 
the rules of both law and equity as a single body of 
principles and precedents." Id. at 756. 

Thus the equitable power to allow counsel fees us costs 
against one bringing a suit in bad faith, vexatiously, and 
for an oppressive purpose, may he exercised in all civil 
actions. 

(a) Rule 54 ( d) vests this power in all civil 
actions. 

Rule 54(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure vests 
in federal district courts the power to allow costs. It pro
vides: 

"Except when express provision therefor is mucle 
either in a statute of the United States or in these 
rules, costs shall be allowed as of course to the 
~r;v;~,ing party unless the court otherwise directs 

'The Rule makes no distinction between actions at law and 
suits in equity, and it has been suggested that under it the 
power to mrnrd counsel fees as costs is available in all 
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actions. 6 Moore, Federnl Practice, para. 54.77(2); Note, 
77 Harv. L. Rev. 1135, 1138 (1964). 

The cases support the abolition of any distinction be
tween actions at law and suits in equity as to the court's 
discretion in the award of costs. In JI a rris v. Twent-ieth 
Century-Fox Film Corp., 139 F. 2d 571 (2d Cir. 1943) 
(Frank, ,Swan, and L. Hanel, JJ.), the court says of Rule 
54(d): "That Rule appears to have adopted for all suits 
covered bv it the pre\·ious Federal practice in equity, ac
cording t; which the trial court had wide discretion in fix
ing costs • • •." Id. at 572 n.1. 

In Euler v. Waller, 295 F. 2d 765 (10th Cir. 1961), the 
court, in a personal injury action, did not allow cer~ain 
items of extraordinary costs. But the court recogmzecl 
and stated the rule to be that: "For compelling reasons 
of justice in exceptional casee allowance may be made of 
items of cost not authorized by the statutes." Id. at 766. 
Again in Prashker v. Beech .Aircraft Corp .• 24 F.R.D. 305 
(D. Del. 1959), an action for wrongful death, the court re
fused to allow as costs to the successful clefonclant the 
cost of preparation of certain models. The court stated the 
rule to be: 

"Originally and before 1853, there being no federal 
provision as to the items of costs, the usage of the 
federal courts was to follow the rule as established 
hy the respective state courts. Prior to the Rules of 
Civil Procedure, the discretionary power of the courts 
as to costs was more precisely and effectively set out 
in equity cases than in suits at law. So in equity cases, 
and especially patent cases, the instances are numer
ous where costs not mentioned in the statute have 
been allowed. Even in civil cases at law costs not 
embraced within the statute have been allowed when 
the services were rendered pursuant to some order of 
the court. 

"The Rules of Civil Procedure being applicable to 
all civil actions, it is generally held that there is now 
no distinction between equitable or legal considera
tions as to the discretion of the court as to costs. 

•.· 
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"Indeed, it has been held that the discretionary 
powe1· of the courts as to costs under Rule 54(d) 
changed the pre-existing rule that at law costs in the 
entirety necessarily followed the judgment as set out 
in the Peterson case, supra, and allowed the costs to 
be divided. 

"In Sprague v. Ticonic Nat. Bank, 30i U. S. 161, 
16i, 59 S. Ct. 7ii, 780, 83 L. Ed. 1184 (an equity 
case) the court approved an allowance beyond the 
regular taxable costs but stated: 

'In any event such allowances are appropriate 
only in exceptional cases and for dominating 
reasons of justice.' 

"Certain cases have indicated a view that the ex
ceptional circumstances which justify additional al
lowances not authorized by statute are such as exist 
in cases of 'fraud, oppression, or bad faith,' cases of 
fiduciary relationship or those in which the prevail
ing party has helped to create the fund upon which 
the costs are charged." Id. at 311-12. 

"I am of the opinion that the Statute (28 U.S.C. 
§1920) furnishes the prima facie list of what costs 
may or should be allowed and that other costs are 
allowable 'only in exceptional cases and for dominat
ing reasons of justice'. (30i U.S. 161, 59 S. Ct. i80.)" 
Id. at 312. 

Angoff v. Goldfine, 270 F. 2d 185 (1st Cir. 1959), was 
a shareholder's derivath·e acti.on. The. court awarded 
counsel fees to the successful plaintiff, sayi.ng: 

"The facts essential for Federal jurisdiction over 
the main cause of action based on the diversitv of the 
citizenship of the parties thereto and the ·amount 
in controversy between them, Title 28 U.S.C. §1332(a) 
(1), are clear and not in dispute. And, although we 
have found no case discussing the point, we think it 
clear that jurisdiction over the main cause of action 
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necessarily carries with it jurisdiction, in the exer
cise of the 'historic equity jurisdiction of the federal 
courts,' Sprague v. Ticonic Nat. Bank, 1939, 307 U. 
S. 161, 164 • • • to award fees and expenses in ap
propriate situations to counsel for a successful plain
tiff." Id. at 186. 

And see Deering, Milliken & Co. v. Temp-Resisto Corp·., 
169 F. Supp. 453 (S.D.N.Y. 1959), rev'd on other grounds, 
274 F. 2d 626 (2d Cir. 1960), where the court said: "This 
Court has discretion in awarding costs which courts of 
equity possessed before the enactment of the Federal 
Rules." Id. at 455. 

Finally, in the case of Farrar v. Farrar, 106 F. Supp. 
238 (W.D. Ark. 1952), an action at law for the recovery 
of securities, the court was confronted with the question 
not of allowing extraordinnry items of costs, but of pos
sibly disallowing certain ordinary costs. The court noted 
that historically courts of law had no discretion in award
ing costs, hut that courts of equity did have discretion to 
deny costs when equity and fairness so required. The 
court said: 

"Thus the form of action brought by the plaintiff 
is immaterial and the question before the court must 
be resolved under the provisions of Rule 54(d), and 
before the court can direct that the plaintiff should 
not recover her entire costs, the facts must be such 
as to convince the court that in equity and fairness 
the plaintiff should be denied her costs or they 
should be apportioned." Id. at 242. 

If for dominating reasons of justice a court may deny a 
party traditional costs in an action at law, as formerly at 
equity, surely for similar compelling reasons of justice 
a court may allow extraordinary costs, as formerly at 
equity. 

To stun up this portion of the argument, then, Defend
ants submit that the following propositions are unchal
lengeable: The power of a district court to allow costs 
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flows from Rule 5-!(d). Rule 54(d) makes no distinction be
tween actions at law and suits in eq11ity. The cases have 
held that under Rule 5.J.(d) the federal district courts 
lun-e the same discretion as to the award of costs as there
tofore exercised by courts of equity. And Defendants sub
mit, to use the words of Judge Moore, that "equitable 
growth warrants an exercise of the power" to allow coun~ 
sel fees as extraorclinarv costs "in all civil actions." 6 
Ill oore, Federal Practice: §54.7i (2), at 1354. 

( b) Rule 41 (a) ( 2) vests this power in all civil 
actions. 

Rule 41(a)(2) of the Federal Rules of C!ivil Procedure 
provides as follows: 

"Except as provided in paragraph (1) of this sub
division of this rule, an action shall not be dismissed 
at the plaintiff's instance save upon order of the 
court and upon such terms and conditions as the 
court deems proper.'· 

This Rule affords a second and distinct ground upon which 
the court may allow attorneys' fees as costs, for it is well
settled that such an allowance may be imposed as a con
dition to dis1i1issal. 

Ag·ain, Plaintiff concedes this point, but urges that terms 
and conditions may be imposed only in case of a dismissal 
without prejudice. The Rule suggests no such limitation. 
But once again Plaintiff points out the paucity of reported 
decisions setting terms for a dismissal with prejudice, and 
argues that the lack of case authority implies the non
existence of power. Once again the illogic of this "reason
' ing" is apparent. 

·A dismissal with prejudice in such a case as this gives 
Plaintiff all he ever intended to get, unless the cost of de
fense can be assessed against him. He will have imposed 
on Defendants a crushing burden of defense, at little 
cost to himself. Defendants' "victory" will have cost them 
dearly. 
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In such a case, surely it is within the power of the court, 
under the broad language of Rule 41, to inquire whether the 
suit was brought groundlessly and Yexatiously, and, upon 
so finding, to tax counsel fees to the Plaintiff as a condi
tion of the dismissal. There is authority for the exercise 
of this power. In the case of Krasuow v. Sacks & Perry, 
Inc., 58 F. ,Supp. 828 (S.D.N.Y. 1945), a patent case, 
plaintiff dismissed with prejudice. The court allowed de
fendant his counsel fees, on the ground that the plaintiff 
brought the action knowing it tq be "unjustified." 

Thus, independently of and alternatively to Rule 54(d), 
Rule 41(a) permits the district judge to allow counsel fees 
as costs whenever the court ".deems proper." In such a 
case as this, the allowance is clearly proper. 

B. State Law Cannot Curtail the Award of Extra
ordinary Costs by a Federal District Court. 

1. The doctrines of Erie R.R. v. Tompkins and 
Guaranty Trust Co. v. York are not applicable, 
since the award of costs is governed by the Fed
eral Rules of Civil Procedure. 

The United States Supreme Court recently has announced 
a principle under which it is clear that state law does 
not affect the discretionary power of a federal court to 
award counsel fees as costs in extraordinary cases pur
suant to Rule 54(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure. Hanna v. Plumer, 85 S. Ct. 1136 (April 26, 1965). 
.Although Michigan courts also have this discretionary 
power, Michigan law is inapplicable. Neither Erie R. R. 
v. Tompkins, 304 U.S. 64 (1938), and Guaralll,I) Trust Co. 
v. York, 326 U.S. 99 (1945), nor any of their progeny may 
be invoked to void the discretion of a District Judge to 
award extraordinary costs under Rule 54(d). 

In Hamia, a diversity case, plaintiff had effected service 
of process in compliance with Federal Rule 4(d) (1), but 
not with the applicable :Massachusetts statute. The Dis
trict Court, citing Ragan v. iJ:Ierchants Transfer Co., 337 
U. S. 530 (1949), and Guaranty Tritst Co. v. York, supra, 
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held that the adequacy of ser,ice was controlled by the 
state statute and not by federal procedure, and granted 
the defendant's motion for summary judgment. The Court 
of Appeals for the First Circuit affirmed, concluding that a 
"substanth·e rather than procedural matter" was in
Yoh·ed. 331 F. 2d 157, 159 (196-!). "Because of the threat 
to the goal of uniformity of federal procedure" (85 S. Ct. 
at 1139) posed by the lower court decision, the Supreme 
Court reYersed in an S to 1 decision. 

The Supreme Court held that the Erie doctrine is not 
the appropriate test of the applicability of a Federal Rule 
of CMl Procedure, 85 S. Ct. at 1143. 

"When a situation is covered by one of the Federal 
Rules_. the question facing the court is a far cry from 
the typical, relath·ely unguided Erie choice: the court 
has been instructed to apply the Federal Rule, and 
can refuse to do so only if the Advisory Committee, 
thi8 Court, and Congress erred in their prima facie 
judgment that the Rule in question transgresses 
neither the terms of the Enabling Act nor constitu-
tional restrictions. -

'' • • • For the constitutional provision for a fed
eral court system (augmented by the Kecessary and 
Proper Clause) carries with it congressional po11·er to 
make rules go,erning the practice and pleading in 
those courts, which in turn includes a po\1·e1· to regu
late matters which, thoug·h falling within the un
certain area between substance and procedure, are 
rationally capable of classification as either. Cf. ::.\1'
Cullough ,. ::.\Iaryland, ± 'iYheat. 316, 421. Neither 
York nor the cases following it eYer suggested that 
the rule there laid down for coping with situations 
where no Federal Rule applies is coextensive with 
the limitation on Congress to which Erie had ad
\·erted • • •. 

'' Er!e and its offspring cast no doubt on the long
recogmzed power of Congress to prescribe house
keeping rules for federal courts e,en though some 
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of those rules \rill inevitably differ from comparable 
state rules." 85 S. Ct. at 1144-45. (Emphasis added.) 

Thus the Supreme Court teaches us that in a situation 
covered by one of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 
the Federal Rule is not to be supplanted by state law, even 
though it would lead to a different "outcome" from that 
prescribed by state law. The discretionary power of a 
federal district judge under Rule 54(d) to tax extra
ordinary costs cannot be curtailed by state law; to hold 
otherwise "would be to disembowel either the Constitu
tion's grant of power over federal procedure or Congress' 
attempt to exercise that power in the Enabling Act." Id. 
at 11±5. 

2. Even if the Erie rule did apply, the award of 
counsel fees as costs in vexatious suits would he 
controlled by federal courts law. 

Assuming for purposes of arguml'nt that the Federal 
Rules do not cover the discretionary award of extraordinary 
costs, application of the Erie doctrine still would not re
quire the District Court to follow 1fichigan law. Federal 
courts possess broad inherent powers in addition to the 
express powers conferred by the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure, particularly in the urea of the regulation of 
court proceedings. In Hanna v. Pl,zwzer, supra at 1145, 
the Supreme Court quoted with approval from the opinion 
of Judge 'iYisdom in Lumberman's Jfzttual Casualty Co. v. 
Wriglzt, 322 F. 2d 759, 764 (5th Cir. 1963): 

"One of the shaping purposes of the Federal Rules 
is to bring about uniformity in the federal courts by 
getting away from local rule~. This is especialliJ true 
of matters which relate to the ad111i11istratio11 of legal 
proceedings, an area. in which federal coitrts have 
traditionally exerted stron,g inherent power, completely 
aside from the powers Congress expressly conferred 
in tl,e Rules. The purpose of the Erie doctrine, even 
as extended in York and Ragan, was never to bottle up 
federal courts with 'outcome-determinative' and 'in
tegral-relations' stoppers-when there are 'affirmative 
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counten·ailing· (federal) considerations' ancl when 
there is a C'oni:rres.,ional mandate (the Rules) sup
ported b:· co~.;:titutional authority." (Emphasis 
added.) 

ThP Erie ruli: a~ extended in (;uaranl.11 Tru.;/ cannot be 
applied without reference to Byrd i·. Blu-e Ridg'! !fural 
Elec. Coop .. 356 F.S. 525 (1958), and Hanna. In Erie 1t was 
decided that tlw felleral courts in dfrersity cases must re
;;pect the definition of state-created rights and obli!,!:ation~ 
lw the state court.•. "The broacl command of Erie was 
tl;erefore identical to that of the Enabling • .\.ct: federal 
courts are to appl:· state substanth·e law and federal f:·o
cedural !av,." Hanna v. Plumer, supra at 1141. But as 
subsequent cases sharpened Jhe distinction, beh1:een sul?
stance and procedure, the line of cases follo11·mg Ene 
dh-erged markedly from the line construing the Enabling 
Act" (iuid. ). edncing 

'' • • ' a broader policY to the effect that the foderal 
court, should conform as near as may he - ill the 
absence of oilier considerations - to state rules e,en 
of form and mode where the .,tare rules may IJ(>ar sub
stantial!:· on the question whether the litigation would 
come out one 11·ay in the federal court and another wa:· 
in the state com:t if the federal court failed to apply 
a particular local rule. E.g., Guaranty Trust Co. of 
l\""ew York,. York,• • •Bernhardt,. Poly-graphic Co. 
• • •." Byrd i·. Blue Ridge Rural Elec. Coop., supra 
at 536-37. (Emphasis added.) 

In B.1Jrd the Supreme Court emphasized that the "outcome
deterinination·· analysis of Guaranty Trust was not the 
only test to he applied: attention also must be gh-en to 
"affir111ath-e counten·ailin!!.· considerations • • •. The fed
eral system is an indepei1dent system for administering 
justice to litigants who properly invoke its jurisdiction." 
Id. at 537. 

Thus Guarn11ty's mechanical tendency to choose state 
law on the premise that a federal court in a diversity case 
is "in effect. only another court of the State" ( Guaranty 
Trust Co. v. York, supra at 108) was replaced by Byrd 
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with a more penetrating approach, requiring a balancing 
of the policies underlying Erie again:;t other federal inter
est~. See "The Supreme Court, 195i Term," 72 Harv. L. 
Rer. 77. I.J.7-50 (HJ.38); Friendly, "In Prais(' of Eric -
And of the Xew Federal Common Law," 39 N.Y. U. L. Rev. 
3S3 (Hl64). 

Subsequent cases have indicated that the "affirmative 
counten·ailing considerations" emphasized in Byrd are not 
limited to the distribution of the judge-jury function and 
the "influence of the Se,enth Amendment." For example, 
in JI onarch Insurance Co. v. Spach, 281 F. 2d 401 (5th Cir. 
1960). the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit gave effect 
to a federal rule of evidence even though in every realistic 
sense the application of the rule ,oirled the effect of a 
Florida statute. In discussing the "affirmative counter
,ailing· considerations" under the Byrd approach, the 
Court'saicl at 407,408: 

"Xot the least of these counter,ailing considera
tions is the indispensable necessity that a tribunal, if 
it is to be an independent court administering law, 
must ha,e the capacity to regulate the manner by which 
cases are to be tried and facts are to be pres('nted in 
the search for the truth of the cause. 

"An important countervailing policy consideration 
in the Blue Ridge sense therefore is the historic pur
pose of the Federal Rules and the forces which le<l 
Congress to pass the Rules Enabling Act. The broad 
aim, especially in fields of practice 1cas to reverse the 
pliilosophy of conformity to local state procedure a1ul 
establish, with but few specific exceptions, an ap
proach of uniformity 1cithin the whole federal jwlicial 
trial system." (Emphasis add.id.) 

In Odekirk v. Sears Roebuck & Co., 274 F. 2d 441, 445 (7th 
Cir.), cert. denied, 362 U.S. 974 (1960), the Court of Ap
peals for the Se,enth Circuit held burden of proof to be 
go,·erned by federal law rather than Iliinois law, citing 
Byrd for the proposition that "although a state created 
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rig·ht maY he P11forc·c'<l in n federal court bl:'cnu;;e of dh·er
sit~· of citizen,hip. thE' fodc•ral court will proceed by its own 
rnle~ of procNlurl', acquirerl from the federal g-o,·ernment, 
and. therefo1·e. not nc•ce:;sal'ih· identical ,dth those of thl:' 
conrts in the• srnt,:, in which the f',:,ckrnl court i, ,ittinir." 
And see lodno i·. Traterson, 27-! F. 2d 41 (2d Cir. 19l9), 
rert. denied s11/, 110111. C'arli11 i-. Iorino, 362 U.S. 9-!9 (1960) 
( opinion by F1•iendly . .T .. a ~tmrnch defo11dE'r of the Erie 
pl'inciplc' (H,e Fl'ie11dl:,-. op. cit. at .'JS.J). and cited \\"ith ap
proval by the Supreme Court in Hanna v. Plumer, supra at 
nu, 1H3, 1145). Cf. Tracy v. Fi1111 Equipment Co., 290 
F. 2d 4-98 (6th C'ir .. 1961). cert. denied, 368 CS. 826 (1961), 
( clictn111 h:· )[c.-\.lli,tn. C' . .T.. ~inion,: a11d O 'St111i\·an. J,J.. 
recognizing- balanc·in!!· tf~t of Bynl althoug-h no federal 
issue therp im·oh·ed). 

Tlius it is settlPd that th~ fetleral courts not onh· haYe 
inhe1·ent pow pr.~. h11t 111.,o mu.,t exerci.•e them in the face of 
cnnflicti11!!· statf law whe11 "affir11iath·e countc•n·ailiiw con
side1·atio1is" so indicate. In this casc> there are at" least 
two such counte1Tailinu· COl!i;iclemtion.0 • Fir;;t. in \"iew of 
thE' crowded dockets of f1.;deral trial courts, tlie: trial judge 
must be able to penalize those who bring groundle,;; and 
nxatious action;;. Second, it i,- crucial to in,;ure that 
ffderal jurisdiction not he im·oked in bad faith and ,·exa
tiously aucl that f Pcleml courts not lie, u.-ed as ini;trnll!ent.~ 
of oppression. 

The award of extraordina1·.- cost,; and counsel fees is 
closely related to judicial ad;niuistrntion. Such awards 
will b1.; made in accordance with the practice of the court 
haYing jurisdictiou. The Court of _-\.ppeals for tlie Second 
Circuit has so held, in au opinion by .J u<lge FriendlJ·: 

"•••no authority is needed for the proposition that 
a court will tax ordinary court r~osts in accordance with 
it.-; own practice rather than that of the state where the 
the claim arose. A similar rule has been applied as to 
the fees of a guardian ad /item. Gandall , .. Fidelitv & 
Casualty Co., D.C'.E.D. Wi.,. 19,jS, rns F. Supp. 8i9, 
although there the result was to make rather than 
withhold the allowance. "-e think the same rule should 
goYern with respect to the fees of counsel, also officers 
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of the court." Conte v. Flota JJercaute Del Estado, 
2ii F. 2d 664, 672 (2d Cir. 1960). 

See also Barrett ,. Rosecliff Realty Co., 9 F.R.D. 597 (S. 
D.X.Y. 19.jO) (Kaufman, J.). 

Thus, e,·en if we ignore the existence of an applicable 
Federal Rule ancl apply the Erie doctrine to this case, the 
District Court should follow federal practice in exercising 
its discretion as to whether extraorcliuarv costs should be 
awarded. Any other result would destro;• that "uniform
ity" in the "administration of legal proceedings" by 
the federal courts which the Supreme Court emphasized in 
Hanna. 

III. 

llIICHIGA:."\' LAW IS IRRELEVANT. UNDER MICHI
GAN LAW. A COURT COULD ASSESS COUNSEL 
FEES AS COSTS IN A VEXATIOUS SUIT; IT IS UN
CLEAR WHETHER .4J.~ ACTION FOR MALICIOUS 
PROSECUTION WOULD LIE IN THE ABSENCE OF 
SEIZURE OR ATTACHMENT OF PROPERTY. 

In the order to show cause entered in this action on :.\fay 
12, 1965, it \\·as requested that counsel advise this Court 
as to ;1fichig-an la,\· on two questions: ,\·hether the stato 
court in :.\Iichigan, if the present actions hacl been filed 
there. would have authoritv to include attornevs' fees for 
counsel for defendants as Jl~l't of the CORts; anl whether an 
action for damages for malicioui; p1·osecution of a civil 
action may be maintained in the absence of a writ of at
tachment or seizure of property. 

1i·e: respectfully suhmit thnt these two <1uestions arc 
irrele,·ant to any issue in this Mtion unlesi; decisions of 
th~ L~ited Stat':s Su1?re1~e Court are to be disregarded by 
this Court. This action 1s go,·erned by New York Times 
Co. v. Sullivan, supra, and the constitutional requirements 
therein discussed. Furtherlllore, e>'en if there were no con
stitutional mandate, the Supreme Court decisions in Hanna 
v. Plumer, supra, and Byrd v. Blue Ridge Rural Elec. 
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Coop .. supra. n111ke state la\\' immaterial on the question 
as to "'hether a District Court has the discretion to a\\'ard 
extraordinary C'osts in thi, action. Bearing thi~ in mind, 
we answer the questions posed b~- this Court as follows: 

(1) A state con rt iu Michignn. if the present nctions had 
been filed ther(', would luwe authoritv to include at
torucr~ · fees for coimsel for defemlants as part of the 
costs. 

(2) It is unclear on the present state of the lm1· whether 
an action for damages for malicious pro.~ecution of a 
ciYil action may be maintained in Michigan in the 
absence of a writ of attachment or seizure of prop
erty. 

A. Under :Michigan Law, Counsel Fees l\Iav be Awarded 
as Extraordinarv Items of Costs in th~ Case of an 
Action Brought ·and Maintained in Bad Faith. Vexa• 
tiously. and for an Oppressive Purpose. 

The inherent power of a court of er1uit.Y to allow counsel 
fees as extraol'{linary co,ts \\'hen required br dominating 
reasons of ,iustice has long· been recognized in jfichi_!(an. 
Sant v. Perro11vi//e Shingle Co., 179 :Mich. 42, 146 N.W. 
2d 21::? (19H). 

Tlw po"·er of a jiichigan court to tax cost~ no\\' flo\\'s 
from jfichigan General Court Rule 3::?6.1. ,rhich prol'ides: 

"In any action 01· proceeding·. costs shall be allowed 
ns of course to the pre,·ailing ·party, except when ex
press pro,·ision therefor is made either in a statute 
or in the,e Rule,, or unless the court otherwise di
rects, for reason:; stated in writin!( and filed in the 
en use.'' ---

The similarity of this Rule to Federal Rule 54(d) is not 
accide11tal. ::lfany of the ::llichig:an General Court Rules 
ure patterned 011 the federal model. As stated in a Ieadimr 
l\Iichigan text: -

" Thi rel, we hm·e benefit of experience with the 
Federal Rules. ,,·here the new rules depart from 
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former practice, the morement is oftc11 in the direction 
of the Federal Rules." H 011ig111a11 & Ha1ckius, Mich
igan Court Rules A11110/aled xi (1962). 

The authors encourage the ::IIichigan practitioner to look 
to federal decisions for aid in construing the Court Rules. 
Ibid. 

And, as in the Federal Rule, a key objective of the 
General Court Rules was the merger of law and equity: 

"The fundamental philosophy underlying the new 
act and rules is the procedural union of law and 
equity, and the abolition of the arbitrary procedural 
technicalities resulting from the separation of legal 
rules from equitable principles • • •." 1 Callaghan's 
.lJiclligan Pleadiug and Practice §1.01, at 2. 

The inherent po\\'er of a ::IIichigan court to tax counsel 
fees as extraordinary costs under the new General Court 
Rules and ReYised Judicature Act was the subject of com
ment in the recent case of Merkel v. Long, 375 Mich. 214 
(1965). The majority opinion of Justice Souris (joined in 
by.Justices Black, KaYanagh, and Smith) said: 

.. I agree with Justice Adams also that there is no 
statutory or rule authority for the chancellor's taxa
tion of petitioner's attorney fees against the trusts; 
also that, to arnid 'an inequitable result,' equity would 
have inherent power to require payment of such fees 
out of the funds of these trusts." Id. at 218. 

The language referred to in .Justice Adams' dissenting 
opinion (joined in by Justice~ Dethmer~ and O'Hara) 11·a,; 
as follows: 

'' As a general rule, costs are governed by statute or 
court rule. • • • There is no statutory authority to 
support the exercise of the power which was asserted 
by the chancellor. Nor has provision for such action 
been made by this Court under its rule-making powers. 
• • • Courts of chancery have sometimes drawn upon 
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theil' resetTOil' of inherent powers to inrnrd reason
able expenses to a party in litigation." Id. at 220. 

"See the discussion of the common-law practice as 
it existed in England in Sprague v. Ticonic National 
Bank, supra, pp. 164, 165. These same powers are pos
sessed br our circuit judges in chancery except as they 
may be modified by the Constitution and lm1·s of this 
State." Id. at 220 n.3. 

The obserrntions made earlier in this brief as to the fed
eral practice hm·e striking parallels in :Michigan law: The 
old i\Iichigan rule was identical to the old federal practice; 
:Michigan Court Rule 526.1 is similar to Federal Rule 5.!(d); 
the :Michigan courts, like the federal courts, have held the 
power to a11·ard extraordinary costs to continue under the 
new Rules: and the :.Iichigan Rules, like the Federal, ac
complished the merger of law and equity. Thus, the power 
to allow counsel fees as costs is a,·ailable in the :Michigan 
courts in actions at law as \\·ell as suits in equity; to hold 
otherwise would contradict the "fundmnental philosophy" 
of the recent :.Iichigan reforms of civil procedure. 

B. It is Unclear on the Present State of the Law Whether 
an Action for Damages for Malicious Prosecution of a 
Civil Action may be Maintained in Michigan in the 
Absence of a Writ of Attachment or Seizure of Prop
erty. 

\Ve are unaware of any decision of the Michigan Su
preme Court holding that an action for damages for ma
licious prosecution will lie for the institution of a civil ac
tion maliciously and without probable cause, even though 
there has been no writ of attachment or seizure of prop
erty. On the other hand, it apparently has been held in 
a majority of American jurisdictions that an action for 
malicious prosecution may be maintained under such cir
cumstances. See Annot., 150 A. L. R. 897, 899 et seq. 
(1944). 

In Brand v. Hinchman, 68 :Mich. 590 (1888), the :Michi
gan Supreme Court, finding a technical or constructive at
tachment of property, upheld a judgment for the plaintiff 
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in a suit for malicious prosecution of a civil action. There 
is clear dictum in the opinion that an action for malicious 
prosecution is maintainable without any arrest or seizure 
of property. Id. at 596-98. However, the opinion ex
plicitly indicates that the dictum is the individual opinion 
of the writer only, '' the other members of tl1e Court not 
deeming it necessary in this case to express any opinion 
upon this matter." Id. at 598. 

In Chesebro v. Pozcers, 78 :Mich. 479 (1889), a suit for 
defamation of title, plaintiff sought damages by reason 
of allegedly false and malicious claims of the defendants 
which had prompted plaintiff to bring an earlier suit to 
remove a cloud upon his title. Plaintiff had been success
ful in that action and had been awarded his costs. The Su
preme Court, citing Brand v. Hincl1111an, sitpra, held that 
in the action for defamation of title the plaintiff would 
not be limited to the taxalJle costs awarded in the former 
action if the defendants acted maliciously and under a 
claim ,rhich they knew to he false for the purpose of har
assing the plaintiff and compelled him to settle a claim 
they knew to be wrongful. 

Six months later, in Antcliff v. Jime, 81 1Iich. 477 
(1890), :.Ir .. Justice :.Iorse repeated his comments in the 
Brand case but continued by stating that it was not neces
sary to determine whether the action before it was good 
as an action for malicious prosecution, since it sufficiently 
set out a conspiracy to defraud the plaintiff as well as an 
abuse of process. Id. at 490, 492. 

On the basis of the above cases it might appear that it 
was at least tacitly recognized in 1Iichigan that an action 
for malicious prosecution of a civil action would lie in the 
absence of a writ of attachment or seizure of property. In 
the case of Powers v. Houghton, 159 l\Iich. 372 (1909), 
howe,·er, the :.Iichigan Supreme Court held that a suc
cessful defendant in an action of replevin cannot maintain 
an action of malicious prosecution of a civil action where 
he had sold the property prior to its seizure in the writ 
of replevin. Antcliff v. June, supra, was cited as "au
thority for the proposition that a gross and fraudulent 
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abuse of the process of the court, resulting in damage, 
gives a right of action to the person sustaining the dam
age." Id. at 3H. 

The court went on to say: 

"But we hin-e been unable to find a single adjudi
cated case (and counsel for plaintiff has called our 
attention to none), where it is held that the defend
ant in a reple,·in snit, having no property in the 
goods taken, may maintain an action for malicious 
prosecution against the unsuccessful plaintiff in the 
original action. The anthoritie8 are not harmonious 
upon the question, where the property of the defend
ant in the original action is taken, and upon that 
question we express no opinion." Ibid. 

Finally, the decision in Krzyszke ·v. Kamin, 163 :Mich. 
290 (1910), held that an action for malicious prosecution 
lies for the wrongful issuance of an injunction to restrain 
a defendant from disposing· of his personal property. We 
have found no more recent :Michigan cases which do not 
deal either with malicious prosecution involving criminal 
actions or civil actions in which there was an attachment 
or seizure of property. 

Thus, although there is dictum in some of the early :Mich
igan cases which would permit an action for malicious 
prosecution in the c~rcumstances posited by this Court, sub
sequent cases, aclnuttedly not recent, cast some doubt as 
to whether such an action could be maintained in :Michigan. 

CONCLUSION 

Defendants submit that adequate protection of the First 
Amendment right to freedom of expression requires that 
counsel fees be allowed as costs when a libel action is 
brought in bad faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive 
purpose. Defendants also contend that the power to award 
counsel fees as costs in vexatious actions is inherent in 
the federal district courts, and may be exercised in any 
civil action, whether or not jurisdiction is based on di-
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versity of citiz1mship. Either ground is sufficient to sup
port a ruling in Defendants' favor. 

However, Defendants urge that the controlling con
siderations in this case flow from the United States Con
stitution. Use of unfounded actions to intimidate others 
and deprive them of their constitutional rights merely be
cause they cannot afford the cost of defense is contrary 
to the spirit of the Constitution and of recent decisions un
der it. It is not a "rich man's" Constitution - the right 
to freedom of expression cannot be permitted to depend 
on the financial resources of those who would speak. 

Recent decisions of the 1:nited States Supreme Court 
have reminded us that the freedoms of the First Amend
ment are to be carefully safeguarded. If this Court rules 
that counsel fees cannot be allowed as extraordinary costs 
in a vexatious libel action, Defendants submit that it not 
only will have thwarted the intent of recent Supreme 
Court pronouncements, but will have dealt a crushing blow 
to freedom of speech. Plaintiff's petition for writ of 
prohibition should be dismissed. 
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WARNER, NORCROSS & JUDD 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

July 26, 1965 

Mrs. Barbara Morris 
National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored PeoplP. 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 1001n 

GEORGE S. NORCROSS 
1809-1980 

Re: Smoot v. League of Women Voters, et al. 

Dear Barbara: 

As we advised you last May, the Court of Appeals for 
the Sixth Circuit decided to henr arguments on the principal 
legal questions involved .i.n the Smoot: - League of Women Voters 
case before the factual evicle11ce is Ftilimlttecl in the Distri.ct 
Court. In effect, the Court of /\pp.eals fa heai:i.nr, an appeal 
from the lcgnl ruling of Judge ,~ox, concurr.ecl 5.n hy Chief 
.Tuc!ge Kent and Seni.or Judge ~;t:an· on April 19, ho)cl i.ng that 
i.n 11 proper case, where ri J.i.bel act:i.011 is ln-our,ht i.n had 
fo.ith, vexatiously and for an opprer-r.ive purpose, the defend
ants' attorneys I f:ces :.md other expenses may be awarded them. 

We submitted our brief to the Court of 1\ppeals in 
June, and I am enclosing a copy for your information. At our 
request oral argument: has been granted, and the Court has i::et 
it for the October Tenn. 

We will continue to keep you advised from time to 
time and I am looking forward to working with you again when 
the hearing to determine the factual issues is again set in 
the District Court. 

\-in 

Enc. 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

OCTOBER TERM, 1965 

No. Lclf.;!J--

THE LEAGUE OF "\VoMEN VoTERS oF THE 

GRAND TRAVERSE AREA OF MICHIGAN, 

FLORADELLE GROSVENOR, MARY FoRCE, 
MARGOT PowER and SARA HARDY, 

Petitioners, 
v. 

DAN SMOOT, 

Respondent. 

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE 
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR 

THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

HAROLD s. SA WYER 

LEWIS A. ENGMAN 

CHARLES E. McOALLUM 

Counsel for Petitioners 

WARNER, NoncRoss & Juno 

300 Michigan Trust Building 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

AMERICAN DRIEF AND RECORD COMPANY, FIFTY MARKET AVENUE, N.W,, 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 4950?. - l'IIONE CL 8,5326 
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.32 F.R.D. 329 (D. Md. 1963) .................................... 12 
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.'376 U.S. 254 (1964) ................................................ 6, 9 
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328 U.S. 575 (1946) ................................................ 11 
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4l(a) .................................................................... 2, :3, 5, 12 

54(d) ............................................................................ 3, 10 

Miscellaneous: 
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Section 914 CWright r,1. 1!J61) .............................. 12 

77 Harvard Law Review, 1135 (1964) ............................ 11 

The New York Times April 4, 1964 ................................ 8 
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Prosser, Lau· of Torts, Section 95 (2d ed. 1955) .... 

Yankwich, It's Libel or Co11te111pt if You. Print It 
(1950) ····················· .................................................... . 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

OCTOBER TERM, 1965 

No. _______ _ 

THE LEAGUE oF '\Vol\IEN VOTERS OF THE 
GRAND TRAVERSE AREA OF MICHIGAN, 
FLORABELLE GROSVENOR, l\faay FoRcE, 
l\faaaoT POWER and SARA HARDY, 

Petitioners, 

v. 

DAN s~rooT, 
Respondent. 

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE 
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR 

THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

Petitioners, the defendants in Civil .Actions Ko, 4708 
and 4709 now pending- in the United States District Com·t 
for the Western District of Michigan, pray that a writ of 
certiorari issue to review the judgment of the United States 
Court of .Appeals for the Sixth Circuit entered in the above
entitled case1 on December 13, 1965. 

I Sub. nom. Dan Smoot v. Honorable Noel P. Fo:r. United StateJ DiJtrict Judge 
/or zhe W,wr.rn Di1trict o/ Michisan. The judgment was entered granting a writ o( 
prohibition a, prayed by Smoot prohibiting the Di,trict Judge from holding a hearing 
on co,H. 



CITATIONS TO OPINIONS BELOW 

The opinion of the District Court is unreported and is 
printed in Appendix A hereto, infra, p. 9u. The opinion of 
the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals, printed in Appendix A 
hereto, iuf ra, p. 2a, is reported in 353 F.2d 830. 

JURISDICTION 

The ,judgment of the Sixth Ci1·cuit Court of Appealti, 
infra, p. la, was entered on Decc111ber rn, 1965. The juris
diction of this Court is iiwoked unde1· 28 U.S.C., Section 
12;i-±(1 ). 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. 1Yhether tlw protection of rig-hts g;uurautet'd by the 
First Ame11d111C!nt to the rnitcd States Constitution re
quires that u district judg·e hun discretionary power to 
usse~s coumwl fees and expenses a;; costs against u party 
who is founrl· to have hronp:ht a libel action in had faith, 
vexatiously, and for the opprcssin• 1mrposP. of stifling 
debate 011 public issues. 

2. 1Yhether us a nmttcr of feclrral courts law u district 
,ind!!<! ha~ cliscretionur~· po,1·er in actions at law as well 
us in equity to a~s<'s:s counsl'l fops all{] expenses as costs 
against one ,1·ho is found to lrn1·p hrnui:d1t an action in had 
faith, vexatiously, 1mcl for nn oppressive purpose, nncl who 
seeks to dismiss the action on the e,·e of trial. 

H. Whether undf'r Rule -n ( u) (2) of the Federal Rules of 
Cid! Procedure a district judge may condition u dismissal 
with pre,iudice upon the payment of counsel fee~ nnrl l'X· 

prmses. where the action is foun<l to huYe been brought 
in hml faith, ,·exutiously. and for an oppressive purpose, 
and where the diRmissal is sou~ht on the eye of trial. 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION, STATUTE, 
AND RULES INVOLVED 

The constitutional prodsion iuvolrnd is the First Amend
ment to the rnited Stutes Constitution. It is printed in 
Appendix C hereto, infra, p. 26u. The statute involved is 
28 U.S.C. Section 1920, 62 Stat. 955. It is printed in 
.Appendix C hereto, infra. p. 26u. The rules involved are 
Rules 41(u) and 54(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure. Each is printed in Appendix C hereto, infra. 
p. 2711. 

STATEMENT 

On Murch 21, 1964, the 1·espondcmt, a nutiouallv known 
political commentator, filed two libel actions in the united 
Stutes District Court for the ·western District of }[ichigan 
against the petitioners, the League of Women Voters of 
the Grand Traverse Area of Michig;an, an unincorporated. 
non-partisan political information group, and certain of 
its memhers, Floruhellc• Gros1·e1wr, -}fary Forcr•, 1forg·ot 
Power, and Sara Hardy. The jurisdiction of the district 
court wns im·oked because of di1·ersity of citizenship, Smoot 
being- n citizen of Texas and petitioners citizens of 1.fich
iga11. 

The libel actions were based on statements puhlished 
by the League critical of respondent's widely distributerl 
series of television programs. These statements had charged 
that respondent relied on "slanted information, half-truths, 
innuendoes, and sometimes worse," had expressed concern 
over the atmosphere of hate surroundin"' the recent assas
sination of the President and the b~mbing of Neg'ro 
churches, and had urged the League's members, and the 
public, to watch the programs criticullv. Smoot's verified 
complaints alleged mulic·e and asked d~mages totaling one 
million dollars. (Ex. 1 to Petition for '\Vrit of Prohibi
tion and Uandamus in Docket No. 16,207.)2 Dul'ing dis-

2 The record was not p11gin11ted by the Court oE Appeals, and refereneei,, lberefore, 
will be made by title to individual items within the record. The records of proceedings 
in Docket No. 16,207 and 16,501 were incorporated by reference into the record In 
Docket No. 16,565 in respondent's Petition for Writ of Prohibition. 
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covery, Smoot relied 011 tactics of obstruction, hara~s111ent, 
and delay,J ns a result of which the district court ordered 
him to put up security for costs, including petitioners' 
counsel fees.4 On the e,·e of trial, after petitioners had 
incurred expenses u11d legal fees of o,·er thirty thousand 
1lollars preparing their defense,s Smoot mo,·ed to tlismiss 
his actions with prejudice. The cliHtrict court clt>ni<'il this 
motion,6 whereupon Smoot obtained a writ of prohihition 
and mamla11111s from the Sixth Circuit Court of .-\ppPals, 
directing the lower court to dismiss the actions 1rith prej
udice "suhject to the payment of all court costs hy the 
Plaintiff." Smoot v. Fox, 3-J.0 F.2d 301 (6th Cir. 1964). 

On Frhrmtry 2, l!lo:i, petitio]l(.'1'8 filed n :\fotiou for 
A;;ses;;111ent of Costs, a!ll.'1.dng mul offering to prn1·e that 
the lihel nctions had hcen hroug-ht in hml faith, ,·Pxntiously, 
ancl for the oppr<!ssi1·c purpose of inhibiting am! stifling 
prtitioners' criticism, and aski11g- that 1'1.'SJ.lO!lclent ht> ordered 
to pay their counsel fel.'s. (Exs. Xo~. l and 2 to PPtition 
for ,Yrit of Prohibition in Docket Xo. 16,505.) A motion 
by Smoot to dismiss pr.titioncn;' :\fotion for Assessment 
of Costs was denied April l!J, 1965, by the Honorable Noel 
P. Fox, District ,Jn1lge, in nn opinion concurrNl i11 hy C'hief 

:l Rt!!!pnndcnt was 1.1.rd)" in umwering interrn~ntorics. ,lid not an!lwer them cnmplelcly. 
:1mJ lonk o\'cr a monlh and ,1 half to r.nmpl~· with the court's ,,rdcr to answer further. He 
foiled 10 proilu1·t> 11lm11s1 1w,, hundred documcnls which he lia,1 been orderc1I tn produce 
by the court, ahhuuch they were n,lmitlcrUy in his po11~ct1~inn, He objected lo lhc t,1kin:; 
uf his clcposilion ,in specious grounds, He lnil,d 1t1 c11mpl}' with the court's order that 
he prnvide 1lcfondants wilh an itemilatiun n[ special damages. He soui;ht a Ja..,t•minute 
.-ontinuancc. (See 36 F.R.D. •l (W.D. ~lich, 19M), in/rri p. 2la,) He mu,cd to dis, 
qualilr the di~trict judite on ndmitlc11lr iu~ufficicnt grounds. H,, was unnble In cxchnnge 
u witness list nl the prc,trinl. an,l his ruunsel np11c.:ired .:ii the pre•trial larking lull 
:rnthoril}' lo act £or him. 

•l The ,li!ilrict court'-s unrepurtc,1 0J1iniun is printc,I in Apflt'mlix ll l11•rr.10, in/rn 
p.18.i. 

.S Fees or thi:, magnitude resultetl in part from the preparation of the de£cn~e of 
truth, Dr the time di~missal was !ought. counsel fnr petitioner!! 111111 interviewed wit, 
nc!'s-es in New York, Wa!!hincton. D.C., lln!ton, Chntt.urnogll, Tennessee, and 4C\'cr:il chics in 
~lir.hi~un. sif1cd through and organized 1hou11ands of pages of documentary exhibits, 
and made final scheduling of witne!!!es and preparation of proofs for trial. In o.ddilion. 
thr co~t 1>f defense wns mntcrinll>· inrreu!!cd due to respondent's obstructive and delaying 
1m•tics, indmling his refusals to cnmpl}" with 1he distrirt court's discovery orders and 
hi~ repeatecl auempts to delay the proitre•5 of 1he action. ull 1)f which necC!'!!itated time• 
,·nn~uming C'tlUrl a1111earnnces, 

6 The distril·t court's unreported l1pinion is printed In Appendix ll hereto, in/rn, ,,. 1-la. 

,Judge Kent" and -Senior ,Tudgt> St111T/ Judge Fox pro
ceeded to set a date for a hearing on petitioners' motion. 

011 )fay 12, l!l6,i, heforc any h<'nring was held, the Court 
of Appeals for thl.' Sixth C'ircuit issnerl 1111 orcll.'1' cli1·ccting 
,Tmlgr Fox to sho11· cau~e whr Srnoot's petitio11 for 11 

second w!'it of prohibition should not he gTanted, this 
tirnr prohibiting a hearing on the assessment of costs. Sub
sequently, on December 13, 1965, the Sixth Circuit rendered 
its judgment granting the writ of prohibition. The court 
acknowledged that counsel fees ns costs were allowable in 
equitahl,-, actions but stated that "no anthoritv has been 
fonml or cited holding that a district court lrn; discretion 
to nlloll' attornr.y's fees and expenses as part of the costi< 
in 1111 action at law." ::J5:1 F.2d 832, infrr,, p. 5n. The court 
rejrctcrl all arguments hnsed on Rule 41 (a)(2) of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, holdinir that that rule 
allows thP. setting of conditions only in the case of dis
missals without prejudice. As to petitioners' contention 
that th,-, threat of a haseless Iihel action has thP effect of 
si!P.nri11.~· criticism for fear of the expensc>s invoh·ed in 
proving· th,-, truth of the nllep:ed libelous statl.'nients, thP 
court said: "We sec no merit in this claim. Defenclants 
have thr right of frel.' spel'ch so long- ai< their statements 
are not lihelons. The Constitution clol.'s not pl'Otrr.1· libel
ous :stlltrments." 3:S3 F.2cl 8:13, infm. p. 611. Tlw court 
nlso stater! thut a hl.'al'ing as to whP.ther counsl.'! fees 
shonltl hr. MsessP.d as costs would h,-, equivnlr>nt to the 
trial of nn action for malicious prosecution of a ch·il action, 
nncl 1•p~ponclent tllerl.'fnrt> would hr clPpriverl of his rig·ht 
to frial hy jnrr.8 

7 Judg:!! Fn:t invited Judges Kent nnd S1urr to join in t!ie consideration o{ the case 
becllU!le or f15 great public importance, 

8 In the course o{ oral urgument before the Court o{ Appeals it wa!I established that 
111.1 reque:it luuJ ever been made that a Jury be called in for the hearing on costs, although 
1hr. distrir.t 1:11urt cou1d have done so pursuant to Rule 39 of the Federal Rules of CiYil 
Procedure, u111I although the district court':! earlier action in granting respondent's be, 
lated motion for a jury trial, in/rn, p. 18n. indicated thnt such a reque,t would have been 
rereh·ed favnrabh·, 
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REASONS FOR GRANTING THE WRIT 

1. Thr decision below conflict~ with the principles set 
forth in ,\·e1c York Times Co. r. 8111/irnu, 37fi r.S. 254 
(l!J6-!). 'l'hl're it wns hr>ld that ndeq11nte protection of 
First An11•11dment rights requires thnt criticism of pnhlic 
officinJ.q lH• pridlcgw1 so long ns not nctuntccl hy malice. 
Fnder!yin.~· thnt holding \\"ere the principles that the lnw 
of libel ''l'nn clnim no tnlismanic immunity from constitu
tional limitations," 376 U.S. 269, that those who would 
speak out on matters of public concern should not he 
"deterretl from ,·oici11g their criticism, even thoug-h it is 
in fact b-n,•, because of doubt whether it can lie p1·oved in 
court or f,•ar of the expense of ha-i-iu.fJ to do so," 376 U.S. 
2i!J (en1ph11,-is ndrled), nnr1 that the Constitution expresses 
"a profonncl national commitn1ent to the principle that 
rlebute 011 pnblic issues shonld he uninhihited, robust, and 
wide-open.'· 376 U.S. 270. 

The in.qtitntion of a groundless libel action i1J1poses a 
hem·r eco110111ic burcfon on the defenclm1t,9 espl•cinllr when 
he must rt•lr on fruth a~ hi~ rlefense.10 1'11en th" alleged 
Iihel is uttPred during debate on public issues, it is clear 
that this rlt,bate will -be inhibited11 unless the defendant 
ca11, upon ~howing that the actio11 was brought in bu11 
faith, vexntiousl~·, and fo1· the opprl'ssh·e purpose of stifl
ing- that cl,•hatr, recon•r the rxpen.se hi.' has int•UtTed in 
preparing- his defenRe.12 In till' presl'nt car;e, petitioners, 
in Ol'der to "win'' the lihel actions, inrurred fees anr1 ex-

9 See Ynnkwirh. /t'J lib!!l or Conlempt ;J Yo11 Print It, 3.5~ .. ~6 (1950). 

JO Respnndcnt',;. ,·l"rifted r.omphiints :1llt•;;cd malic-e. 1hu~ furcini: petilionl•rs 10 rely on 
truth .is thrir dt"{,•m:e, 

11 fullowing lih• ini.titutinn of this action, re.!lpnndent',5, progr,1rn continued to be 
shown in Travt'r~t" City. Lut neilhrr 1111? League nor anyone ell!e criticized or ch11J• lrni;ed it, 

12 Tlit .\' ttt: r ,,,r,. Time.1 decision doe.!' not, of itself, nllcviate the burden of defense 
when malice iii .1ltegerl, Dr.fcn!e counsel ml.1st consr.Jer the pO!l!libility uf an adverse 
jury finding on thJt issue, bcnring in mind that malice may be established by showing 
thnt the ullegecllr defomatory statements are untrue, and that the defamer had no 
rea~onnble grou111f:' 11n which to belit!Ve them true, Proue,, Lnw of Torts, §9;; (2d ed. 
1955). In the Prt':'entcnse,counseJ forpetitioners<'oncludt!dthat the only !lilfecourse 

of 11r.tinn was 10 be fullr prepared to !how truth. It wns the prepurntion of this de, 
fen~e whir.h cau~td mo:'t of petitioneu' counsel fees. 

7 

penses of over thirty thousand dollars. To call such a 
victory I:'rrrhic is t~ nn<lerstatr th!.' cas'-'; hl1111tlr put, 
petitioner~ do not hm·e the funds to pay it and cannot 
afford to "ll"in" again. Fnless they can he reimbursed, 
petitioners will remain silent in the future, having been 
"deterred from ,·oicing their criticism, even though it is 
in fnet tru';, hecnusc of ... fl'ar of the expense of having
to" prove 1t true. 

The position urged hJ· petitioners requires no sweeping· 
rnvisio11 of the law of libel. Indeed, the suhstantive law 
of Iihl.'l is scarcelv inrnlvetl at all; at issue here are haseless 
libel actions bro~1ght i11 had faith and for the purpose of 
muting criticism. Nor do petitioners contend thnt in every 
such case the district jurlge must allow full counsel fees 
anrl expensps as costs. Pl.'titioners do urge, however, thnt 
the district judge must have discretion to allow l'Uch costs. 
Othenrise, the federal courts could he used with impunity 
to rll.'prh·e groups and individuals such as petitioners of 
theii· constitutional rights. Proper judicial supr.r\'ision 
of the administration of justice in the federal courts re
quires that those comts not pl.'rmit themsl'IYes to be n~ed 
~o as to endanger the Yery constitutional rights they 
were created in part to protect. 

The court of appeals told petitio11rrs that they "have 
tlw right of free speech so long ns their stutl.'ments url.' 
not libelous. " 13 This simplistic brushing aside of peti
tioners' serious constitutional claim suggests that the court 
of appeals either failed to understnnd or refused to follow 
the principles enunciated in New York Times. In either 
case, the pernicious effl'ct of its holding, which permits 
com·ts of .iustice to he usNI as instruments for the intimida
tion of those who would speak out on public issues, must 
be extii-pated. Petitioners seek only the right to enter 
again into active debate on public issues. 

2. The decision below is in conflict with the princip!P 
underlying the decision of the Fonrth Circuit Court of Ap
peals in Bell v. School Board of Po1chafan County, 321 
F.2d 494 ( 4th Cir. 1963). There the defendant school board 
followed a pattern of evasion and obstruction, forcing plain
tiffs to turn to the courts to secure rights clearly guaranteed 

13 353 F.2d 833 1 infra, p. 6a. 
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them hY the Constitution. The Fourth Circuit held that 
in ~uch

0 

circmnstances the defendant should be required to 
pay the counsel fees and expensc;s which its wrongful ac
tions forced the plaintiffs to incur. Here, ns th<:'rc, one 
party, acting ,·exatiously and in had faith, has placed upon 
others such a heavy burden of litigation that unless they 
can he r<:'in1hursed the,· will he forcer! to avoid ;;uch litig·a
tion and thereby lose c~nstitutionally p1·otected right;;. Tht:> 
sound principle of Bell is that the economic burden of legal 
action may not he used to deprive a party of constitutional 
rights, and that the court therefore has the power to award 
vexatious costs. Although Bell involved the rights of Negro 
schoolchildren to equal protection of the law:s, the right 
to freedom of expression under the First Amendn1Pnt is 
no IC!<>< jealously to he protecte,l. Ln111011t_ v. Po:~f'.11r,sfer 
ne11errrl. 381 U.S . .301, .'309 (rnr,;,) ( concurring 01mnon ). 

3. Thi,, is a case of great pnhlic importance. The deci
sion below holds that those who would criticize public com
mentators do so at the peril of being heavily penalized by 
the in~titution of baseless libel actions. The machinery 
of the courts thus becomes u potcmt and frightening weapon 
in thP hands of those who would intimidate and Rilc>ncr 
the rnices thnt disagrP.e with tlH!111. Petitioners were pre
parer] to show that th1: present. action. is n?t the only in
;;tance of Smoot's use of the lmr of libel 111 atte111pt:s to 
~iJ,..nce his critic~.H Xor is he alone in the use of libel 
su(ts for intimidation of opponents.15 In April, 1964, for 
c>Xnmplc>, at lenst 1i libel action:=:. ~eeking· totul damages 
in exce~R of 288 million llollal'~. :md brought hy pnhlic 
officials in th1·ee soutlwrn states H!!ain><t newspap!'I'~, ma1,:·n-
1.ines, nncl a teledsion network. \\"ere pending· in :=:tate nnrl 
forl<:'rnl coni'lf'. 16 

U fur e:<:implr, cuun!el are aware of letters written by, res~onden! in ,.larch, 1964 
demandin~ re1rar1iun ,,f cer1.1in slatem~nt! mark by n California. r:idm annnu?cer anrt 
1•harging that re~pondent considered thoLe ~latements ~landcrous and defo1nator)' tn naturl! 
;111,I that ,h,.y wr.r'! uttered with malicious intent. 

I~ The recent experience Qf the Santa Barlmra. Calilnrnia .. ~hapter of the Unit,ed 
N:i.tlnns Al,~ociation is sii;nific:int, The cnlUp JJlnnne,d ,1 televmon sh?w dcn!Ing with 
,•ontr,1veuinl tnpir.s. Prior to the !lt•JWing they wer~ informed that a libel nct1on for a 
million dollur!cl \o,·uu)d be filer! if lhe pro:;ram were shuwn. The group withdrew the 
f'logram. 

16 Tlir .v~"· York Timt1, April .J. 1964,, p. 12, 

The cfocision below. it' ullowed to ~tm1d. will huni wicle
ranging; and harmfui conRef]uences. If those who speak 
out on puhlic matterR can inflict upon their critics a fine 
g-1·c>ute1· than that normally set b~- la,1· for the commission 
of a felony mere!~- by filing a basele;;s action in fed<:'rnl 
conrt. then such actions will finrl e,·er-increasing popularit~-. 
Larg-c> newspapers, mngazines, and other such enterprises 
will: as ~r1•. ,Justice Black pointt>cl out in thr New York 
Times case>, 376 F.~. 269, 295 (concurring opinion), he un
ahle to afford such p<:'nalties. How much more will the 
Leagne of ·women Voters of the Grand Traverse Area of 
~fichigun, and similar such groups acro:ss the> countr;v, hc> 
unn hie to afford them? 

The timing and handling of respondent's lawsuits ~e
veals the purpose they served. Immediately after the smts 
were commenced, in ~larch of 1964, petitioners began to 
sc>ek an earh· trial dat<:' - it was an election year, and 
the'" wanted· to he free to answer respondent on election 
issties. But Smoot's delaying and obstructive tactics drag
ged the case on into autumn. During· the pe_ndeney of t?e 
suit, petitioners we1·e almost completely silenced, while 
Dan Smoot went on, week afte1· ,1·eek, uninterrupted and 
free of critical reRponse. The threat posed hy the Sixth 
Circuit's holding in thi.~ case to that free and 01~en discus
sion which necessarily underlies the d<:'mocrahc process 
11111st not he left unanswered. 

In conRirlering the puhlic importance of this case. it 
should not he overlooked that the court of appeals has 
twice granted the extraordinary writ of prohibition. Fur
ther111orc>, at the district court level, Senior Juclge Star1· 
nnrl Chief .Jmln-e Kent deemed the case so important that 
thcv joined ,Judge Fox in ruling that a district judge did 
hm:e 

0

the power' to allow counsel fees as costs. At least 
six judges, then, have viewed this cas<:' as one of great 
public in1pact, im·olving questionR which must he resoh•ed 
promptly and with finality.17 . . 

It is also significant that dozens of organizations across 
the country have followed the course of this litigation 
closely. In particular, the groups who had planned to 

17 or the !ix. three have ruled In pcthlonen' favor, and three against them. 
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send witnesses on the Leatrne ·s behalf18 ba,·e all el"idenced 
keen interest in the outco1;1e of this case. The reason for 
their concern is apparent. If petitioners are not success
ful, then such organizations will be unable to ans,,·er their 
critics: thev must remain silent in a one-sided debate. 
Free speecl~ will hm·e become a luxury aYailahle only to 
those ,1·ho can afford to defend the baseless libel actions 
that will result frolll it:; exercise. 

-!. The decision helow introducr, an unwarrantcd law
equity distinction into federal cidl procedure, which must 
not be allo,1·ecl to stand. The court of appeals conceded,19 

in the face of o,·enYhelminz authorit,,20 that counsel fees 
may be awarded as costs i"n actions· in equity which are 
founrl to !11\\"e been hrou!!ht in ha,1 faith. ,·exatiou,;h·. and 
for an oppressh·e purpose. Howe,·er. it held that. drspite 
the mc-r~·e1· of law and e•1nitr in fee.fora! practice. ;:uch an 
mrnrd could not he made in actions at law. The court 
rC?nsoned as follows: 

11 "\i"e asked counsel for respondent at the oral argu
ment if he could cite a sing-le case where the Federal 
Court., had Her made :;uch- an allowance, and he was 
uuahle to clu ,o. Thl• fact that counsel could not mp
port his contc:-ntion with pertinent authority i, fairly 
\fOOd proof that it lacks merit. " 21 

Ruic:- iH(d) of the, Fc,rlc•rnl Rules of Cid! Procednre nsts 
the pom:-r to allo,,· co,ts in fodernl district court,. It pro
Yides that II Excc•pt wheu c•xprc•~;: prodsion ther"for is 
maclc, eithc•r in a ,;tatute of the l"nited States or in these 
rules. cost, ,hall he: allo11·1,d a~ of cour~e to the preYailing· 
party unlt-s:; the court othcr\\"i;;r directs• - •." The Rule 
makes no di~tinc:tion bet,1·een actions at la,,· and ;;iiits in 
l?(Jnity. nn,1 counnentator., a~Tee that under it the historic 

18 The fo]l(,'-ins .;roup!-. amon; other:, had "-·itm.•?~~! re:i.dy to appear at the trial 
,,f the libd artir•n!-. :ind ha\·e f,.lJowed 1h~ liti.;ation rlo~dy frrim its incepti1m: Cummiue~ 
fnr Ecnn•,mic- O,:,·elopment: :'\:i.tfon:il Educatic-n A,H-Ocititi,,n: Tenne~!ee \"<11lt!y Authority: 
:X •• -\ .• -\.C.P,: ~J.fional )luniC:pal League: l"nited ;'l"ati•,n! Awicfation. 

19 353 F.!?d 832, infra, p. 4a. 

20 See <":t.!-e!- citerl in Pe1itionen' Brief in Opp•nition to Petition for Writ of Pro, 
hihition in Docket :-;o. 16,565. 

21 353 F.2d 832 n.l, infra. p. 5a n,1. 
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power to allow counsel fees a~ cost~ i~ m·ailable in all 
actions.22 

If. as the court of appeals deems so significant, there 
is no appellate authority allowing counsel fees as costs 
in an action at law, neither is there authority denying such 
co:;ts because they are requested in an action at law. And 
the asRerted distinction flies in the face of sense and rea
s011. In the present day ancl age, the allowance or dis
allo,1·ance of attorneys' fees should not turn on whether 
a litigant in the time of Henry VIII would have brought 
snch a caRe to the Lord Chancellor or to the Court of 
Common Pleas. The need to compensate defendants wrong
fully brought into court, and the desirability of penalizing 
,exations plaintiffs. are just as pressing when the com
plaint has sought money damages as when it prays injunc
tive relief. In Universal Oil Products v. Root. 328 U.S. 
57;i (1946), the Court said: 

11 Xo doubt, if the court finds after a proper hear
inµ- that fraud has been practiced upon it, or that the 
,·ery temple of justice has heen defi!C?d, the entire costs 
of the proceeding could justly he assessed against the 
g;nilty partieR. Such is precisely a situation where 
for 'dominating reasons of justice' a court may assesi; 
c{)tm,el fee~ as pnrt of the taxable costs." lrl. at 580. 

Ta u;;,, the language of the Court, it is the "temple of 
justice" which must he protected, not the II temple of 
jnsticP when sittinµ- to hear equitable causes." 

If this ill-addsed nnd nmueritorious di"tinction between 
}a\\" uctiom: and eqnit~· suit~ is pPrmitte<l to stand, ferleral 
rli;:trict judµ-e~ will he stripped in a majority of the casei< 
befort• them of an effecth·e tool for policing their courts -
thl' ,focretionar~· imposition of extraordinary costs. Peti
tioners submit that the anachronism set up by the court 
of appeals must he eliminated now, before it further undoes 
that which the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure attempted 
to accomplish in the merger of law and equity. 

22 6 ,\/oore, Federal Practice, para. S.1.77(2): Note, 77 Hart·. L. Rev. 1135, 1138 (1964), 
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5. The: decision be-lo\,· unduly rC>strict, till' opl'1·ation 
of Rule 41(a)(:2) of the: Federal Rules of Cid! Procedure. 
R1i!e 41 ( a) (2) pro\·ides that '· an action shall not he dis
mi.ssecl m the plaintiff's iw,tance: ,a\·e upon order of the 
court and upon such term:; and condition:; as the court 
deem;. proper." This rull' pro,·ide-s an additional ground 
npon which the- com·t may allow counsel fee., a."' co.-t."', for 
it is well settled that such an allowance may be imposed as 
a condition of dismissal.23 The court of appeals ruled, 
howeYer, that Rnle 41(a)(2) applies only to di.;;missa!.s 
without prejudice.24 Petitioners submit that the broad 
language of Rule -H(a)(2) should not he so liniited. and 
that a district judge has the powe:r. in an approprinte ca.,e, 
to tax counsel fees as a condition of a dismissal with p1·ej
ndice. 

6. The foregoinu bas demonstrated that the decision 
helow was clearh· incorrect. The conch1sion of the court 
below that tbP taxation of counsel fees as costs would 
amount to an action for malicious prosecution, deprh·ing 
respondent of his right to a jury trial, is without merit. As 
pre.-iously pointed out, respondent ne,er requestetl a jury. 
Furthermore. an action for malicious prosecution sc>eks a 
wholly different measure of damages. Finally, the m·ai!
abilit, of the remech- of \"exatious costs to safeguarrl the 
inte~;it'"' of the fede;al courts and to protect constitutional 
ri.~ht;. cannot be made to tnrn on the rngaries of state law.25 
Xor does the court of appc>als assert any ground.~ of policy 
to support its po,ition.26 The seriousness of the error 

23 2B Barron & HoltzoB', Federcl Practice and Procedure, s-etlion 914, at 12-t 
1Wrisht ed. 1961). 

24 The eC1urt miuc-ad Laurence t·, Fuld, 32 F.R.D. 329 (D., ~Id. 1_963), to support iu 
poi,ilir.,n, Th,n case merely held thai i?. tbe ab~e?t'e. of ez:cptrnna! c~rcumnanc~ coun!-el 
fee~ "·uuld nt1t Le impo!,cd a, a cond1twn of dam,~!.aJ "'1th pre1ud1cc, In the present 
C'll~e. ~pedal circum!.tances are pre~nt. 

25 JI is uncertain "·hetber an action for malicious pro!-Ccution of a ch·H action wouJd 
Ile in !llicbi;an "ilhout the attachment of property. 

26 The cas.c of Farmtr t', Arabian ,imuican Oil Co .. 3i9 U.S. 227 (196-:), le11dt no 
suppor1 to the court below, There the court upheld a dhtrkt jud~e•! tnation of cost, 
under Rule 54(d), wherein be rtfu~d to tax the full ':"xpen~ of trant-porling witnC!scs 
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below and the burden thereby imposed on petitioners by 
the court of appeals' decision constitute sufficient reasons 
for the Court to grant this petition. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, this petition for a writ of 
cc>rtiorari should be granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

H.uioLo S. S.-1. WYER 

LEWIS A. E~GlIA'.l, 

CHARLES E. l\fcCALLU)I 

Counsel for Petitioners 

Dated: Februar~· 28, 1966. 

26 fContinued)-

lrom Arabia to ~cw York lo the unsucccsdul plaintiff. The court said ••Items proposed 
Ly winning parties as co~ts should always be given careful scrutiny. Any other practice 
would be loo great a mov':"ment in the direction of !oOme systems of jurisprudence, that 
are willing, ii not indeed anxious, to allow litigation co11ts so high as to discourage 
litigants from bringing lawsuits, no matter how meritorious they might in good faith 
believe their claimr. to be. Therefore, the discretion given district judges to tax costs 
should be sparingly exerched with reference to expenses not sped6cally allowed by 1ta1ute.'

1 
3i9 U.S. 235. This language is not inconr.istent with petitioners' posilion, especially when 
it is borne in mind that petitioners alleged bad faith and opprcsaivc purpose, Indeed, 
the )1151 sentence quoted seems to support petitioners' contention that, in a proper case, 
a district judge docs have discretion to tax other than the ordinary costa. 
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A P P E N D I X A - OPil'-l'"IONS BELOW 

ORDER 

No. 16,565 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

DAN s~rooT, 
Petitioner, 

vs. 

HoxoRABLE NoEL P. Fox, United States 
District Judge for the Western District 
of Michigan, 

Respondent. 

Before WEICK, Chief Judge, PHILLIPS, Circuit Judge, 
and CECIL, Senior Circuit ,Judge. 

Upon consideration of the petition for a writ of prohibi
tion, the answer of respondent thereto, and the briefs and 
arguments of counsel, it is ORDERED that a writ of pro
hibition be issued prohibiting the respondent from holding 
a hearing for the purpose of allowing as costs attorney's 
fees incurred by defendants in the libel actions and ex
penses incurred by defendants or their counsel in said 
libel actions; and 

That respondent be and he is hereby ORDERED to 
compute the costs in said libel actions pursuant to the 
provisions of 28 U.S.C. Sec. 1920 and Rule 54 of the 
Federal Rules of Ch-il Procedure. 

Entered by order of the Court. 

Carl ,,-. Reuss, 
Clerk. 
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OPINION 

No. 16,565 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

0N PETITION FOR A ,VRIT OF PROHIBITION 

DAN S:-.rnoT, 
Petitioner, 

vs. 

HONORABLE NOEL P. Fox, united States 
District Judge for the Western District 
of l\Iichigan, 

Respondent. 

Decided December 13, 1965. 

Before WEICK, Chief ,Judge, PHILLIPS, Circuit ,Judge, 
and CECIL, Senior Circuit ,Judge. 

WEICK, Chief Judge. This controversy was first before 
this Court on the petition of Sll!oot for a Writ of :.\Iun
clamus requiring the Honorable Xoel P. Fox, ,Judge of the 
United States District Court for the Western District of 
:.\Iichigan, to grant petitioner's motion to dismiss with prej
udice two actions for damages for libel filed by him against 
the League of ,Yomen Voters of the Grand Traverse Area 
of :.\Iichigun and certain individuals as defendants. 'rhe mo
tion to dismiss with prejudice was filed by petitioner's 
present counsel after the District ,Judge had entered an 
order requiring Smoot to post $15,000 bond as security for 
costs. The dismissal had been resisted by the defendants in 
the libel actions on the theory that they were entitled to 
have a jury impaneled to hear their side of the case, even 
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though plaintiff was willing· to have the actions dismissed 
with prejudice at his costs. 

,Ye granted the mandamus petition and orderl'd the Dis
trict Judge to dismiss the actions with prejudice on pay
ment of all court costs by Smoot. Smoot i•. Fox, 340 F.2cl 
301 (6th Cir. 1964). Thereafter the District Judge filed an 
application for rehearing and clarification as to our in
tent in using the tenn "court cost"'", and for a ruling on 
whether attorney's fees and expenses could be allowed as 
costs in the libel actions. We denied the rehearing and 
declined to pass upon that question in the mandamus action. 

The defendant then filed a motion in the District Court 
labeled "l\!otion For ~.\.ssessment of Costs" which was for 
an order requiring plaintiff to pay costs to defendants in 
the amount of $35,000 for attorney's fees and $1,906.99 for 
expenses alleged to have been incurred by them during a 
period of about five months between the dates of the filing 
of the complaints in the libel actions and plaintiff's mo
tion to dismiss with prejudice. In an affidadt in support 
of the motion for attorney's fees and expenses as costs, it 
was stated that defendants would adduce proofs-

" to show that the statements of defendants, \\"hich are 
the basis of these libel actions are true and privileged 
and that said actions are groundless and were brought 
und maintained hy plaintiff in had faith ,·exatiously 
anrl for oppressive purposes.'' 

The petitioner filed u motion to dismiss defonclants' mo
tion for attorney's fees and expen~es 011 the ground that 
the allowance of such items as costs was not within the 
jurisdiction of the District Court after the dismissal with 
prejudice. The Court assigned both motion,; for hearing 
on the same elate and requested each part~- to estimate the 
time required to present the motions. Defendants in the 
libel actions estimated it would take ten days' time to 
present e,·iclence on their motion. · 

Before the hearing elate petitioner filed a petition for a 
writ of prohibition in this Court to prevent the District 
Court from holding a hearing on the motion for allowance 
of attomey's fees and expen~C'~. ,-re denied that petition 
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on tht• !:P'Ouncl tlwt the District C'oud had ,iuri;;diction to 
hear and determine both motion,;. Our denial wnH hased 
on the ns,rnmption that the Di:-;trict Court woultl not order 
the allowance of costs which were not authorized hY the 
Federal statutes and rules, and on the further assu11;ption 
that the Court would allow petitioner ndeqnute time to 
prepare for the hearing on defendants' motion to assess 
costs after ruling on petitioner's motion to dismi;;s, 

The District ,Judge denied petitioner's motion to dismiss 
,!efonclants' motion to allo11· attorney's fees as costs and re
fused to certify the question for an interlocutory appeal 
to this Court. In denying petitioner's motion the District 
.Judge indicated that he had previously decided that attor
ney's fees could he proper items of costs in certain cases, 
and that they could possibly he an item of costs in this 
case. He set a hearing for ~[ay 17, 1!)65 to determine de
fendants' motion for the allowance of nttornev's fees and 
expenses. Thr petitioner then filed the present proceeding 
in prohibition in this Court. 

,ve thought our opinion in the mandanms action made it 
clear that the dismissal with pre,judice precluded a trial on 
the merits of the libel actions. 340 F.2d 301. Yet this is pre
cisely what the defendants are attempting to have in their 
motion to assess costs, for they propose to prove that the 
alleged libelous statements set forth in the complaints were 
true and privileged and that the actions 11·ere grounclless. 
Such an eni~ion of our order cannot be tolerated. 

In essence, defendants woulrl com·ert a proceeding to 
a,sess costs into an action for tlumagc>s for nrnlicions 
JJt'08ecution of a cidl action, nnd harn the Court, instead 
of a jury, award the damages. 

Respondent asserts that the allowance of attorney's fees 
am! expenses for preparation for trial as costs, is II matter 
properly within his discretion as District ,Judge. In our 
opinion the allowance of such items is within the discretion 
of the District Court in equity cases where exceptional cir
cumstances call for their nllowance in order to do ,iustice 
between the parties. Ro/ax i·. Atlautic Const Linc R. Co .. 
186 F.2d 473 (4th Cir. 1951). Attorney's fees nre also 
allowable where they are specifically authorized hy statute 
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or provided for l;y agreement between the parties. Local 
Union .'JS.J, lnternat'l Bro. of Teamsters, etc. v. Humko Co., 
287 F.2d 231 (6th Cir. 1961), cert. denied 366 U.S. 962. 

Howe,·er, no authority has been found or cited holding 
that a District C'ourt has discretion to allow attornev's 
fees and expenses as part of the costs in an action at la~v.1 

On the contrary, in Ruck ·1·. Spray Cotton Mills, Inc., 120 
F.Snpp. 044, 947 (:\LD. N.C. 1954), the Court stated: 

"Costs in actions at law in the United States Courts 
are creatures of the statute. There [is no] Federal 
Statute permitting District Courts to tax attornev 
fees as costs in actions at law as distinguished fro~ 
suits in equity." 

And in Kramer i,. Jcirris, 86 F.Supp. 743, 744 (D. Neb. 
1949), the Court stated that "except where it is otherwise 
provided by statute or rule, attorney's fees arc not taxable 
as costs in actions at law pending in federal district courts." 
To the same effect see United States v. Hoffman Const. Co., 
163 F.Supp. 296 (E.D. Wash. 1958). 

To hold otherwise would permit n Federal Court to allow 
attorney's fees and expenses as costs in a suit fo1· damages 
for personal in.iury, assault and battery, or in any other 
type of action at law which the Court might feel was brought 
maliciously and without probable cause. This would have 
the effect of deterring the pursuit of legal remedies in the 
Federal Courts, which is contrary to the American system 
of jurisprudence. It would vest unnecessary and unwar
ranted power in the Court. It would practically dispense 
with actions in the Federal Courts for damages for mali
cious prosecution of civil actions. 

Respondent contends that Rule 41(a)(2) of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure permits a District Court to fix 
attorney's fees as costs. That rule pro,•ides that "an 

1 We miked counstl for respondent at the oral argument if he could cite a single cue 
where the Federal Courts had ever made such an allowance. and he was unable to do ao, 
The fact that counsel could not support bis contention with pertinent authority is fairly 
good proof that it lacks merit, 

28 U.S.C. § 1920 provides for the type of custs ~hich may be allowed by the court. 
See al!-n Rult 5.J Fed,R,Civ.P. 
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action shall not be clismisst>cl at tlw plaintiff's instance 
sm·e upon order of the court and upon such term,; uncl con
ditions as the court may deem proper." 

The cases permit allowance of attomey's fees ag:ainst the 
dismissing party where the action is dismissed without 
prejudice. E.g., Welter r. E. I. DuP011t de Nemours & Co., 
1 F.R.D. 551 (D. Minn. 1941). The reasoning behind the 
rule where the action is dismissed without prejudice is to 
compensate the defendant for expenses in preparing- for 
trial in the light of the fact that a new action nm~- be 
brouglit in another forum. See 5 ;1foore 's §§41.05, 06. A 
dismissal with prejudice, however, finally terminates the 
cause and the defendant cannot he made to defend again. 
The Court in Lawrence 1,. Fuld, 32 F.R.D. 329 (D. ;1fd. 
1963) rejected the contention that there is no requirement 
in the Rule that limits it to cliHmissals without prejudice, 
and held that attorney's fees are not proper where the dis
missal is with prejudice. 

Respondent contends that defendant's First Amendment 
right of free expression will be dolated if attorney's fees 
and expenses are not allowed. Reliance was placed on 
Nen· York Times Co. r. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964} in 
urging that the pendency of a baseless libel action has the 
effect of silencing criticism for fear of the expenses in
volved in preparing to prove the truth of the alleged libelous 
statements. We see no merit in this claim. Defendants 
have the right of free speech so long as their statements 
are not libelous. The constitution does not protect libelous 
statt>ments. Konigsberg v. State Bar of California, .'366 
U.S. 36 (1961); Times Film Corp. v. City of Chicago, 365 
U.S. 4.'3 (1961): Beaul1ar11ais i·. Illinois, 343 lT.S. 250 
(1952); Pennelaimp v. Florida, 328 U.S. 331 (1946). 

Although the Supreme Court held that these cu.~l'S did not 
foreclose its inquiry into the Sullivan case, becm1se they 
did not sustain the use of libel laws to prohibit expre~sion 
critical of public officials, the Court did not repudiate the 
cases or the principle. The First Amendment does not 
require that a person who is suerl for libel be guaranteed 
the cost of defending himself. 

On the other hand, the allowance of attorney's fees and 
expenses here would, in our opinio11, violate petitio11er 's 

Ta 

Constitutional right to a jury trial. The District Court 
would necessarilv hm·e to cletermi11e whether the alleged 
libelous statements were trne and privileged and that the 
actions for damages were brought in bud faith, vexatiously 
and for oppressive purposes. This would be a hearing to 
determine if Smoot was liable for malicious prosecution of 
a civil action, and if so, to render a judgment against him 
for damao-es under the guise of fixing costs. The Seventh 
Amendm~1t to the United States Constitution preserves 
the right to a jury trial in all suits at common law where 
the value in conh·o\•ersv exct>eds twenty dollars. Rule 
38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure also preserves 
this right. An action for malicious prosecution falls well 
within the recognized forms of action ut common law. 5 
Moore's Federal Practice 2d Ed. ~38.11 [5], p. 114. 

Although no question ha;; been raised over our ,iurisdic
tiou, we are of the opinion thut power was conferred upon 
us to entertain the proceeding i11 prohibition by the All 
·writs Statute, 28 U.S.C. ~1651. 6 ;1foore's Federal Practice 
2d Ed. 154.10(2], pp. 65, 66. \Vhether such power should 
be exercised rests within the sound discretion of the Court. 
Roche u. Evaporated Milk Assn., 319 F.S. 21 (1943); Ex 
Parte Peru, 318 U.S. 578 (1942}. 

"\Ye think this is the type of extraordinary case in which 
an Appellate Court should exercise its discretion in favor 
of the granting of the writ. By so doing the parties will 
be saved the cost and expense of au mmecessary trial to 
determine an issue which does not exist in this case. It 
will conserve the time of the Court, which could be devoted 
better to other meritorious casl's requiring judicial atten
tion in the c_ongested Districts of Michigan. 

One other matter requires comment and that is the order 
of the District Court requiring the plaintiff in the libel 
actions to post bond in the amount of $15,000. The purpose 
of such a large bond was unquestionably to provide security 
for the allowance of attorney's f Pe,; and expenses. 

In the present case after we had 01·dered the dismissal 
with prejudice of the libel actions, the District Court at 
that late date attempted to require the plaintiff in the 
libel actions to post the $1,j,000-boncl Hs u condition prece-
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dent to granting- him a pretrial conference on the assessment of costs.2 

Since the District Judge was without right in au action 
ut law to allow attorney's fees nnd expenses as part of the 
costs, it follows thnt he hncl no authority to require the 
posting of n bond us security for their payment. i"llcClure 
v. Borne Chemical Co., 292 F.2d 824, 835 (4th Cir. 1961). 

A writ of prohibition urnv issue us pm~·ec] for in the petition. • 

2 "The Court: Mr. Wau,, do you intend to comply with the Court'• order requiring 
fou tu post a bond of Fifteen Thou53.0J Dolbrs? 

Mr. W,ms: No, Sir, we do not intend to comply with the bond. 
The Coun: When )'ou comply with that we will move abeatl with further proceeding,. ul'forasapretrialisconcerned. 

,\Ir. Wau,: Le, me understand, until and unless Smoot file, a bond, - how could he 
file a bond in a ca11e that has been dismisse,I? 

_The Court: Well, a, a matter ol curiu,ity, l think in the experienee you have had, Mr. 
Wa11,, Y?u can answer that yoursell, the que,tion ol co,1,, the bond, the order requiring 
tl,e posting ol tl,c bond hasn't been di,miescd and the Circuit Court ol Appe,i, ha, 
clmiy recognized that the que!linn ol co,ts i, ,till before the District Court and that an~wers itself. 

Mr. ~•11,: The_n, ., I understand tl1e Court's ruling, until and unlm we post a bond, 
there will be nothing further in the mature of -

The Court: - ol a pretrial or any conference ol that kind but tb.t doesn't change the hearing 1fat~ ... " 
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OPINION ON PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO DISMISS DE
FENDANTS' MOTION FOR ASSESSMENT OF COSTS 

A.l~D MOTION TO STRIKE FROM TRIAL DOCKET 

Uli!TEO STATES OF A~IERICA 
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE WESTERN 

DISTHJCT Of' JIICIIIGAN, SOUTHERN Dll'ISION 

DAN SllOOT. 
P/aintiO, 

TIIE LEAGUE Of' WOMEN VOTERS OF THE GRAND TRAVERSE 
AREA OF .\UCIIJGAN, an association .:iffiliatcd with the LEAGUE OF 
WOMEN VOTERS OF ,\[lCHIGA~. a .\lichignn corpQralion, and 
f'LOR,IDELLE GROSVENOR •. \!ARY FORCE, MARGOT POWER 
and SARA HARDY, jointly and severally, 

CIVIL ACTION NO. ,1708 

De/endanu. 

DA:S: S)IOOT, 
Pl11fotiQ, 

LEAGIJE OF WO.\IE/s VOTERS, GHASD TRAVERSE ARF..-1 OF 
.\JICIIIGA~ . .in .:issucfation .:iffili.ited with the LEAGUE OF 
WO\IE~ VOTERS OF ~UCHIGAN, a llichigan corporation, 
~fAltr.OT POWER amt ~t.\RY FORCF., jointly and ~veralJ>·, 

DeJendant;, 

CIVIL ACTION NO, 4709 

On Au.i.rnst 28, l!J6-t, defenclnnt~ filed a 111otio11 for security 
fo1· costs. 11·ith supporting· hri!'f nlleging- that the plnintiff 
had hro1ad1t nncl maintained theHe nctions in hull faith 
and for v;;xntious and nppressini reasons, and offered ed. 
deuce in ,rnpport of that position. DefC'ndunts c!aimetl thnt 
at the conclusion of the case these foct;; would he mor<' 
appare11t, anrl for that 1·e11so11 1•eqnestecl that plaintiff be 
ordered to post II security bond. 

At II henring on September 25, 1964, the court considered 
the evidence before it, found suhstantin! hasis to grant 
clefrll(Jants' motion, uncl on October 2, 1964 an order was 
entered requiring plaintiff to post with the Clerk of the 
Court by October 8, 1964 a bond of $15,000. 

On Feb1·u11ry 2, 1/J65, defendants filed n motion for 
asses~111e11t of costs, including attorner fees nnd other !'X-
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penses, in which they again clainwd that plaintiff hucl 
comm_imcrcl and maintainecl t!H,"P actionH in had faith, 
\·exatiously, and for the purpose of harassing clefcnclnnt.~. 

Plaintiff's motion to dismiss defonclants' n,otion for 
ussessn1ent of extrnorrlinary costs, hy its nature and cir
cumstnnces in this case, raises two questions: 

First. doe~ the diHtrict court ha\·l• jurisdiction to enter
tain defendants' motion, and 

Second, is thel'l' presently hefo1·1• tlw district coU1·t suffi
cient material to require u hearing on defendants' motion? 

Each of these questious must he aur;wered in tlH' ufffrmuth,e. 

T!w first question is an~\1·ered h? the Circuit Court of 
.Appeals in it" ordc>r of April 7, lfl6;i, when it said at pagr 3: 

"The District Court hus jurisdiction to hru1· and 
determine hoth of the motion~ which were filed in 
these nctions. Title 18 CS.C. -Sl.920 und Rnle 54 of 
the Federal Rules of Cid! Proceclure prodclr for thr 
allowance of costs. The District ,Judge \1·il! he re
quired upon hearing to detL•n11iiw wliat item" m·e 
properly ullowahle for costs under the stntntt>s and 
rules.'' 

The secoud (]Ul•stion likewise nrnst hL• ans11·c:>red in till' 
aflirmntive. Br order of the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals 
dated Dece111her .'lO, 1964. thest> actions were or(lp1•etl to hc:> 
disrnissed with Jll't'.iudice, suhjPct to the payment '' of all 
court costs'' hr the plaintiff. 

Cncertain us to the effect of this lung-uug·e on the pend
ing motion for St'curit:· for costs, n petition fo1· 1·eh<:'11ring
and clarification wns suhrnittecl to the Court of Appeals·, 
in which it was pointed out that petitioner (District ,Tuclire 
Xoel P. Fox) had prc:>1·ioush· decided that attorney fc~s 
could ht' proper items of cost in certain cases. . 

The petition -~ought n clarificntion of the term "court 
costs," recognizing· that a ttonwy fees might hm·r been 
excluded a:; possible item~ of cost In· the order of thr Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals. · 

The petition for rehearing was denied, hut tlw order so 
denying stnfod tl1at in using the form "cou1·t costs," the 
Ci1·cuit Court of Appeals had mucle no ruling on the ques
tion of whether or not attorney fees were propp1•Jy assess
uhle in these cases. 

'\i"hen this court determined that defendant.~' motion for 
security for costs had sufficient merit to require posting 
of a hond, it decided that in this cusc attornev fees could 
possibly he items of cost. This decision 11·as r~ach<>d after 
consir!Pi-ing hriefs and oral argument for hoth parties, 
and nt that time plaintiff preseutecl the same a1·;rnments 
rrlating to items properlr awarclahle as costs. 

The cnses cited in plaintiff's brief on this motion are 
either clistinguislrnhle or unopposed to the proposition that 
attorney foes are proper items of co.~ts in certain extra
orclinarv casr.s. 

Fleis~her v. Paramount Pictures Corporation, 329 F. 
2d 424 (C'CA 2, 1964), in the exce1·pt quoted in pluintiff's 
brief (page 426 of 329 F. 2rl) rcicognizes that attorney 
foeH niar he uwarclecl in the rxceptional case. 

Applr Growers Ass'n. 1·. Pelletti Fruit C'o., l,j3 F.Supp. 
.rl48, lwld that in exceptionul cases the trinl ,iuclge has 
cliscretion to awurd uttornev fceH as costs. 

Rolax 1-. At!. Coast R. Line, 186 F. 2d 473, holds tbut 
attorney fee8 are not ordi•l/f/ ril.11 iteu1s of assessrnent, hut are 
111orr co111111only so in equitr action~. 

1rar11e1· 1·. l!,lorida Bank & Trust Co., 160 F. 2d 766, in
l"oh-ed trust remaindermen attelllpting to recover nttorney 
foL's as a mattrr of cour;;e i11 a case in 11·hich thL•1· were 
liti~atin!! th<'ir inte1·ests i11 thc:> t1·11st fond. ThL; ,·ourt 
1110relr stated that us a general rule adverse parties to 
liti_zation nre 1·equirecl to pay their own atton1ey foes. The 
1.r<•11prnJ rule is not clisputi:d. Defendants strongly urge 
upon the con rt that the instant c11se is au exceptional situa
tion 11·hich calls for the assessment of extraordinary costs. 

Tu 1·e .Joslyn, 224 F. 2d 223, was a bankruptcy case in 
which costs were expressly governed by statute, and in 
Rosdc:>n v. Leuthold, 2i-! F. 2d 747, attorne~- fees were clis-
11llcnr1id because the action was brought under the District 
of Columbia Code. which t'xplicitly proliihitPd thelll. Like-
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wi~e i11 '.l'ahis ,·. ,Joy :.\fusic, Ine., 20.J. F.Supp. 5iili, uttorncr 
fees wcrr sought pm•suant to statutory authority. 

Fai•mpr , .. Arabian Anwrican Oil C'o., :-rm CS. 2:!7, 13 
LF.rl. 2d 2-1-S is rlistiu!!;uishnhle. It involves 110 c!ni111 of 
,·exatiou~. oppressivP, · or had faith conduct. It is un 
or<linary contract cnse involving· questions of whut is in
clut!crl in 01·di11111·,· costi;. However, it does set nt rl'st the 
plaintiff's claim 'that before this court cun exercise its 
jurisdiction i11 cleter111i11i11g costs th,! C'lPrk 1mrnt first tux 
tlw costs. 

P!uintiff ulso argues that this heuring is equivalent to 
un nction for mulicious prosecution and that plaintiff is 
therefore beiug· deprived of a trial by .im·~-. It is true that. 
many of the !-'nme ele111e11ts us required in uu nctiou for 
malicioui-; ]lro,ucution nre essential to establish entitle-
111ent to nu award of attor111.>v fees. Ho\\·ever, thl8 does 
not 1111to111uticall~- 111en11 thnt plaintiff is hcing deprh·erl of 
a ri.~·ht. ThL' procedure for awanling of such items of 
cost:- is well estnhlishPd, and were plnintiff's m·gument 
to !H·evail, there would he no such thing as a motion for 
security for costs or for assessment of attorney foes and 
ext1·uonlinary costs, for in L'Ver·y such instance th" pm·ty 
rP,;poudent would hr ahle to !lSHert that the pr·oc<>eclings 
w,,re in fact au action for malicious prosecution nnd dc-
111u11cl trial hr .inry. Kuch an nr·g·unumt is patently without 
merit, for e,·en after a triul before a jury, in such a situu
tion, the trial .inclge uloue must reach u clecisio11 ns to tlw 
propriet~· of awanling attol'l!ey fees hy consicJ,,,-in!!· all 
the facts which hm·e hc•en !Jl'esentecl. 

Furthermore. on the fncts of th,. present cases, this 
pr·oceclurc is in accord with \\'ell-estnblislwcl p1'inciples. 
Tlw motion was filed before pluintiff's first and second 
n10tio11s to dismiss, at u time when it wns still expected 
that there woulcl he 11 jury trial of these cns<is, ut which 
proofs relird upon hy defendants would presunmhl,,· hnve rle,·rlopecl. 

The .inriscliction of this cou1't to conduct u hearing- on 
the 111atter of assessment of costs is recognized ir1 the 
order of the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals of April 9, 
lfl65, denying plaintiff's petition for writ of prohihition. 
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'l.'his court, of course, is bound to follow the governing law 
us set forth under the United States Code and the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure, as interpreted hr dl'cided cnse J.iw. 

Reviewing plaintiff's motion, the briefs of the respec
tive parties, all plending·s, all facts and circumstances in 
these cases, all orders 1111d opinions of the Sixth Circuit 
Court of Appeals nnd this court, 111! of which have been 
cnrefully and fully considered by me, the presiding· ,iudg·e, 
hefore whom oral argument.~ were presented this morning, 
I cun find no reason justifying a dismissal of defendants' 
1110tion for assessment of extraordinarv costs. 

Chief ,Judge W. ·wallace Kent and ·senior Judge Ray
mond "\Y. Starr also re,•fowed and considered all mutters 
in these cases prior to the oral nrguments this morning-, 
and the,; concur in this conclusion. 

There"fore, plaintiff's motion to dismiss defendants' mo
tion is hereby denied. 

Dated: April 19, 1965. 

(s) Noel P. Fox 
District ,Judge 

\Yt, huve read and concur in this opinion. 

(s) W. 11."alluce Kent 
Chief ,Judg·e 

(s) Raymond \\". Starr 
Senior Judge 
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APPENDIX B - RELATED DISTRICT 
COURT OPINIONS 

OPINION ON MOTION TO DISMISS 

l":l"ITED STATES OF A.\IERICA 
1:1" THF. DISTRICT COrRT OF THE U;>;ITED STATES FOR THE WESTERN 

DISTRICT OF )IICHIGA:-i, SOUTHER;\' Dl\'ISIO:'i 

DA;,( S.\IOOT, 
PlaintiO, 

CIVIL ACTIO:'i 7'0. ~708 • 

THE LEAGCE OF WO)IE:1" \"OTERS OF THE GRA;\'D TRA \'ERSE 
ARE.\ OF )UCHIGA;\'. i!/1 J.!'':OCiJliun affiliared with 1he LEAGL"E or 
WO.\IE:\' VOTERS OF :\HCHIG,\N', a :\lichig:m corporation, and 
FLOR.~BELLE GROS\'EXOR. )!ARY FORCE, )!ARGOT POWER 
and SARA HARDY, joinilr and se,·er.illy, 

Defendants. 

DAX S)IOOT, 
Plaintiff. 

Cl\'IL ACTIO); :'>'O. ~709 

LE.\Gl:E OF WO)IE:'i \"OTERS. GIU:-iD TRAVERSE ARE.I OF 
lIICHJGAX, on associa1iun .:1.ffilia1ed with 1he LEAGtE OF 
WO.\JE~ \"OTERS OF :\lICHIG.-\:,;, a -'lichi1tan corporation, 
.:\IARGO'f POWER ,md llARY FORCE. j11inil}· and ~c,·'"rallr. 

Deiendants. 

This suit was commenced in }forch of 196-1, and because 
of the constitutional issues im·olved, every effort has been 
made to bring the case to an early trial. By order of the 
court, pretrial preparations were to have been completed 
bJ· .August 25, 196-!-. 

On Octoher 2, 1964, after the court had set a trial date of 
October 14, and after counsel for defendants had gone to 
great expense in preparing for trial by enlisting as wit
nesses a number of indh·iduals of national prominence, 
plaintiff moved to dismiss the case. Negotiations between 
counsel broke down when plaintiff refused to sign a state
ment of admission, apology and retraction, and plaintiff 
then submitted his motion to the discretion of the court. 

Rule 41 (a) (2), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, pro-
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vides for dismissal after sen-ice of au answer in a case 
011l,1J by order of the court. 

This matter is entirely within the discretion of the 
court. See 2B Barron & Holtzoff, Federal Practice and 
Procedure, §912, pp. 111-112. 

The Seventh Circuit case of Bolten v. General :Motors, 
180 F. 2d 379, represented the lone example of the belief 
that the rio-ht to dismiss was absolute, the discretion of the 
court goin~ only to the terms and conditions of dismissal. 

However, the Seventh Circuit subsequently reversed 
itself in Grivas v. Parmelee Transportation Co., 207 F. 
2d 33-!, cert. denied 347 CS. 913, 7-± S.Ct. 477, 98 L.Ed. 
1069, where the court stated that the matter of dismissal 
is not a right, and the discretion of the court in a motion 
to dismiss goes both to whether or not the motion shall be 
granted, as well as to the terms and conditions. 

"It is never u plea~ant task for a court of review 
to o,·enule a previous decision upon which litigants 
und the District Courts of the Circuit have a right to 
rely, but we hu,·e reached the conclusion that our 
interpretation as announced in the Boltru case was 
too hroacl and thut this is the time to modify it. The 
unani111ous view of other courts and textbook writers 
is that the allowance of a motion to dismiss under 
Rule -H(a) (2) is not a matter of absolute right• • • •." 
Id. at 336. 

Sec also .Adney v. :.\Iississippi Lime Co., 241 F. it! 43. 
Finally, the reasoning in Churchward Int'!. Steel Co. 

v. Carnegie Steel Co., 286 F. 158, is especially apropos. 
That ,ms a patent case in which a motion to clismiss was 
denied. The Court said at Page 160: 

"Then. too, it seems that the public has (/'II interest 
i11 hm:i'llg the i-alirlif,IJ of a patent established 1i:ltere 
if is seriously q11eslio11ed, because what is embraced 
within the patent belongs to the public and the pntent 
itself is a grant by the public. The interest of tlze 
zmblic appears to be greater -in such controversies wizen 
fhel} relate to 11u1111tfacturecl products which are ex
te11~ively used such as steel." (EmphaRis supplied). 

s 
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A fortiori, !ht• interest of the public in this case co111pcls 
this cou1·t to a similnr holrling-. To even nttempt to say 
that public intert>st in freedom of expression is less impor
tant than the public interest in steel processes is a mis
conception of fmulanlC'ntal constitutionally protected rights. 

Tht> exercise of .iudicial discretion in grnnting· motions 
to dismiss is p1·opt>1· "unless tlw defendant would suffer 
,;omc plain leg·al prejudice otllC'r than the n1erc prospect 
of a second law suit." Cone v. West Virginia Pulp and 
Paper Co., .3.'!0 U.S. 212, 217, 6i S. C't. 752, 91 L.Erl. 8Ml. 

Familiarity with this case shows indisputnhly that dis
lllissal at this stage 11·01dd grentlr prejudice defenrlnuts. 
They have been haled into court by a national figure, ac
cused of besmirching hb nan!(' and professional reputa
tion, and made the suhject of much publicity, sincr the 
complained of writing is an integral part of tlw public 
purpose for which defe11dants assert they arc organized. 

Plaintiff clni1n,, that ht> wishes onlv to vindicate his 
name (despite the fact that thr suit ~vas instituter! for 
$1,000,000 in ).[arch of 1964, nud has been desultorilv 
prosrc11ted since then, neither of which is consistent with 
f'Ug'l'l"lless to cleanse one's name of undesirable associa
tion). hut ·the circum.~tance,< of this case arr such that de
frnrlant~ art> no,1· in tht> position equally of wishin_(t" to 
P>'tnhlish their g·ood namr. 

Defenrlants, ns stated, have retained able counsel, who 
hn,·e 1mrsnrcl th!.' lllatter extt>nsively nncl dilig-e11tlr. ar
rang'iug for witne.~.•e;; from Yra,;hi11 . .t:-ton, D.C'., Xe\\" York, 
unc! Little Rock, Al'!rnnsus, to mention hut a frw - pcoplr 
of snch importance that they ha,·e, defendant;;' counsel 
ai:;sp1•ts, reschedulrd national commitments to llE' able to 
appea1· at this trial. It is tlouhtful that this array of 
witncsse~ could ht> a.trnin rluplicatecl, which means that a 
dismi.~snl at this sta1,re clearly prejudices defenrlant,;, 

That such figures are willing to take part in this litiga
tion emphasizes the public concern for the issues which 
plaintiff has raised hy his complaint. Plaintiff has re
fused to settle the case ou the terms reqnested by defendants, 
whieh amounted to n complete exoneration of their activi
ties, and defendants now appear anxious to establish what 
plaintiff refusps to admit in settlement of the case. 
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Plaintiff has challenged c!efen<lauts to a dav in court, 
and because of the nature of this case, plaintiff's refusal 
to settle, and defendants' preparation, they a1·e now en
titled to that day in court. 

The public interest in this case is well defi11ccl, and in 
the concern for that interest manifested in this court's 
written and oral opinions already entered in the case, I 
deny the motion to dismiss. 

Dated: October 13, 1964. 

Noel P. Fox, 
District ,Judge. 

I concur in the above opinion. 

Raymond W. Starr, 
Senior Judge. 

Certifier! as a trne copy: 
Howard T. Ziel, Clerk, 
By: G. E. La:1:ink, 

Deputy Clerk. 

OCT. 13, 1964. 
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OPINION ON MOTION FOR JURY TRIAL AND 
MOTION FOR SECURITY FOR COSTS 

UNITED STATES DF Al!ERICA _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE WESTERN 

DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN, SOUTHERN DIVISION 

D,IX S)IOOT, 
P/ain1iD, 

CIVIL ACTION KO. 4.08 
THE LEAGL'E OF WO.\IE:'1 VOTERS OF TIIE GRA.'.D TRAVERSE 

ARE.\ OF )flCHIGA:';', an ~usociution affiliated with the LEAGUE OF 
WO:\JEN VOTERS OF MICHIGAN, n l\Iichisan corporation, and 
FLORABELLE GROSVENOR, l!ARY FORCE, )!ARGOT POWER 
and SARA HARDY, jointly and sevcr.:111)·. 

De/t>ndants, 

DAX S)IOOT. 
PlaintiO, 

LEAGUE OF WO)IEN VOTERS, GRAND TRAVERSE AREA OF 
:\fICHIG.-\:\", an association offiliated with 1he LEAGUE OF 
WO:\IE~ VOTERS OF ~IICHIGAN. a :\lichigan corporation, 
:\(ARGOT POWER and :\IARY FORCE, jointly and ~cvcraUy, 

D~/tntlants. 

CIVIL ACTION XO. 4709 

l'ounsel for plaintiff in this case ha~ failed to properly 
notify oppo~ing· coun:::c>l of plaintiff's 1!emand for jury 
trial. 

Failure to serve a c!t>lllancl in proper form and within 
thr time specified constitutes a 11·ail·er of .iurr trial. Rule 
3~. Ft!cleral Rule, of Cid! Proccduni. See 2B Barron & 
Holtzoff. Fcclernl Prncticr :mil Prncedurc>, §SifJ. P. ,'54, 
am! ca,;es cited. 

Furthermore, "the wah·er is complete e\'lm though in
adl'crtent und unintenclec!, and regnrclless of el\plnnation 
or excuse." Sec> Barron & Holtzoff, supra, P. ii5. and 
cn.sc>s cited. 

Howe,-er, Rule 39(b) does pro1·irle for relief in situa
tions of this sort at the discretion of the Court, upon mo
tion by the waiving party. 

Thus, in this ense the Court is presented with a com
plete wai,er of the right to jur~- trial and it is absolutely 

l!Ja 

within the discretion of the Court to .~1·,mt or den;-- the 
111otion requesting tri11l by jury. 

The preponderance of authority is against µ-muting such 
11 motion in the ah.~ence of n1isunclerstnnding, Hargreaves 
1·. Roxv Theatrr, 1 F.R.D. 53i, honest mistllke, Supplies 
Inc.,-. 

0

Actna C11sualt~· anrl Surety Co., 1S F.R.D. 226, or a 
!!;oocl fnith attempt to rornply ll'ith the rulrs, Rog-r1·s "· 
irontgomery Ward & Co., 26 F.Supp. 707, or unfamiliarity 
with thP rules, l'"ni1·ersal Pictme C'orp. v. )fnrsh. 36 F.Snpp. 
2-n. 

Kone of tlwse is present herP.; this was simple inmh-er
tence on the part of counsel, which has been held to he in
~nfficient for· 1·elief from w11iw1·. Polnk v. Koninkli,jke 
Lnchtninrt :\fnatschappi,i X.V. KL:\f Royal Dutch Air
lines Hollnnil. 19 F.R.D. Si (D,('. X.Y. 19;j6), anrl ·wnson 
& Co. v. W arc!, 1 F.R.D. 691. 

Finally, long delay in appl~·ill!{ for relief fron1 ''.·aiver 
rif trial hy ,iury }ms influencrcl courts in the cxrrc1se -~f 
their cliscr·ction. Sec Barron & Holtzoff, ~upra, P. 1,i, 
1111r! rases cited. 

Drspite this rna,:s of 11uthnl'ity which ,1·oultl .snpport n 
hokling· to the contrary, this Court. acting solely in its 
disc1·etion. nnc! full, a\\'nre of thr lack of support in the 
11nthol'ities rited, f~els that the plaintiff should ha\'e the 
privilege of n jury, i11 Yiell' of the nature o.f the constitu
tional i~sur~ to be clcciclerl in the cn.se. A .1ury composed 
of twc>lvr members of the r.onnnunity at large shonlc! de
cide whethrr or not the con111w11tR nt issue in this ><nit arr 
of n libc>lons nature, not a single frinl judge. 

I, thcreforr, excrcisr my rli,;cretion in fa\·or of the plni11-
tiff and grant the motion for _jury trial. . 

This Court at this time grnnts defendants' motion re
'lnestiui(' securih- for costs. anrl sets the amount at $15,000. 

If th~ proofs· show, us defendants' counsel claimer! at 
the hcarinn· 011 the motion, that this suit was instituter! for 
a vexatiot~ purpose and clefenrlant,; have been inhibited 
from speaking out since the dafo of the ~ling of the com
plaint in this action, then defendants will not be put to 
the additional burden of going to n foreign state to collect 
this obligation. 

•.· 
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If the proofs do not support this claim, the onh· loss 
to plaintiff will be the costs of the bond, or the in'terest 
on the cash amount for a short period of time, either of 
which wo11)d be offset man, times bY a reco1·er'\" of an, 
magnitude. • · · · 

ruder these circul!lstances, and for the further rea
son that it is desirable that all matters in this case be 
finally resol,ed in this forum, I feel that the granting of 
this motion is well justified. 

Dated: October 6, 1964. 

(s) Noel P. Fox, 
District Judge. 
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OPINION 

U:-;ITED STATES OF A)IERICA 
IX TIIE DISTRICT COt:RT OF THE UXITED STATES FOR THE WESTER:'/ 

DISTRICT OF )!ICHIGA:-, SOUTHERN DIVISIO;-

DAN S)IOOT, 
PlaintiO, 

CIVIL ACTIOX XO. -1708 
THE LE.\GI:E OF WO)!E;'; VOTERS OF THE GRA:-D TRAVERSE 

AREA OF :\UCHIGAN. an association a':filiated with the LEAGUE OF 
WO:\IE:--i VOTERS OF MICHIGAN, :i ,\lichig:ao corporation, and 
FLORADELLE GROSVENOR, )!ARY FORCE, }!ARGOT POWER 
anil SARA HARDY, jofotl)' and !everally, 

De/endantJ, 

DAX S)!OOT, 
Plainti.i, 

I.EAGl'E OF WO)IEN VOTERS, GRA:-D TRAVERSE AREA OF 
:\UCHIGA~. Jn as!t>cia1ion affiliated "'·ilh the LEAGUE OF 
WO:\fEX VOTERS OF :\IICHIGAN, a )lic-higan corporation, 
)!ARGOT POWER and )!ARY FORCE, jointly and ,c<mllr. 

Defend,mts. 

This is a libel action brought by plaintiff, tl:.e featured 
commentator on a series of television programs dedicated 
to informing the public on topics of national concern, 
against defendant League, a non-profit organization, and 
some of its officers and members, devoted essent:ally to the 
same purposes. The subject matter of this actir,n con~ists 
of material contained in the December 1963 Bul:etin of de
fendant League and in a letter of the same date to the 
editor of the local newspaper, each of which co::tained al
legeclly libelous remarks on plaintiff's presecation and 
the content of his program. 

At this time the Court is presented with ~!::e difficult 
taHk of setting a time for the trial of the case, .:...'1 the face 
of burdens and obligations on the side of bo:h parties, 
which must be balanced in arriving at the decis:0n. 

The action was commenced in :March of 196~. claiming 
$500,000 llamages. The Court issued an order (·!l ~Iay 18, 
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196-.l-. directiiig- the parties to complete all preparation; for 
a pretrial cunferenc-e by Augu;t ~-5. 1964. On July 15, 1964, 
a hearing was held on objections to interrogatories. and 
on SeptembE-r ~5, 19G4, a h,;aring was held on defendants' 
motion for :::ecurity for costs and to deny a jury trial be
cause of failure to gi.-e notice of th,:, demand therefor. Im
mcdiately followini the;e matters. the pretrial was con
ducted, at which plaintiff's counsel notified the Court for 
the fint time of arrangements for a ,·ncation commencing 
in mid-October and terminatinir in late Xo,ember. -~t the 
same time. he sus.:ireste<l to the -Court that the case be tried 
some time nfrer J~nun1T 1. 1965. . 

The dominating concern for defendants in this matter 
is the effect ,,·hich this action ha5 on their e~ercise of free
dom of speec·h. The pencl(mcy of this rnit effectinly stills 
the Yoicc, of the defendant League of "\\°omen ,-oters and 
its indi.idual members. and this quite conceirnbly pre
Y.,.nts the fn•e interchange of ideas in the public market
place. Xot only is the Tra,erse City Branch of the League 
sil;;nced pro tempore. but branches of the League all o,er 
the country ,,ill doubtless proceed haltingly in speaking 
out on political tbories ad.-ance<l by those of differing 
political pHsuasions. not 10 mention all tho;-e \Yho ure 
opposed to ;,Jr. Smoot and bis particular pbilo.•oph:· of 
2·on,rnment. The fact that this ma, or ma.- not be oc
;a,ione<l unintentionally is of no import, for ·the practical 
re,uli is that he and those of like mind are free to contillue 
sp,;a!-:inl!· out. while those OfJJJOsecl to that line of thought 
are nr,t so at liberty until the question of libel br,re pre
sented is settled. 

Thr, clangers inherent in this situation ha,e long been 
recognized by the courts in this land. In the case ;;f City 
of Chicago .-. Tribune Co., 307 Ill. 595, 607, 13\1 X.E. 86, 
90 (19~3) it was said: 

"While in the early history of the struggle for 
freedom of speech the restrictions were enforced bY 
criminal prosecutions, it is clear that a ciYil actioii. 
is as great, if not a greater, restriction than a criminal 
prosecution.'' 
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In the recent and widely publicized case of Kew York 
Times Co. '"· Sullfran, 376 'C.S. 254, 11 L. Ed. 2d 686, at
temion was once more focused on the commitment of the 
courts to the protection of the right to freedom of expres
sion, no matter what form the suppression assumes. It is 
noteworthy that at Page 269, 11 L. Ed. 2d, at 700, the Court 
said: 

... [L]ibel can claim no talismanic immunity 
from constitutional limitations. It must be measured 
by standards that satisfy the First Amendment." 

And in discussing the effect of libel actions in this area 
the Court said at Page 278, 11 L. Ed. 2d, at 705: 

"\\nether or not a newspaper can survh·e a suc
ces,ion of such judgments, the pall of fear and timidity 
imposed upon those who ,,·ould gh·e -voice to public 
criticism is an atmosphere in which the First .~mend
ment freedoms cannot ,mTiYe. "m 

Thus, this problem must be considered "against the 
background of a profound national commitment to the 
principle that debate on public issues should be uninhibited, 
robu~t, nn<l wide-open, ... " Xew York Times Co.,. Sul
li,·an, supra, at 270, 11 L. Eel. 2d. at 701. 

In the mind of this Court, the case before it presents a 
striking example of the importance of this freedom and 
calls into play the ,·ery essence of the underlying reasons 
supporting it. Both parties here believe that they are dis
seminating the political opinion so essential to a func
tional democraey. The need for such uninhibited oppor
tunity of conflicting opinion has been given expression 
since the debates which led to the creation of our Federal 
Constitution. 

'' Let it be recollected, lastly, that the right of elect
ing the members of the go,·ermuent co11stitutes more 

( J) It h ,rnrth nutins at this point that the jud;;ment in the 5tate ,;ourt in the Times 
l.'U~I;" v,a, $500,000, the l:HtDte omuunt re11ueHe.J in the complaint in thi1 action. 
How much more tellin:; is 1he uLove qu•Jte in li:;ht ,,f the fact that Lere we have not 
a pru~perOUl'I new~paper cflrp1Jration, but rather an impecunious organization which 
t·•,ulrl n1Jt .. un·ite one, ne,·er mind a "EUcce11sion of 1urh judgments." 
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particularly the e.;:sence of a free and responsible gov
ernment. The value and efficacy of this right depends 
Oil thl' kllowledg·(• of the• comparative mc•rit, am] clc>-
11H:rit" of the cnll<licla1e~ for pnhlic trust. allll 011 t71e 
r-q11nl freedo111. ro11scq11e11t/11. of e.ra111ini11q al/fl dis
c·11s.•i11r1 tltese 111erits n11rl cie111r:;.its of the 

0

candidatPs 
rc•,p_rctiwly,:· ~IndisoIJ's Report on the ·nrgillia Res
olnt101J,. Elliot·, Dehnt<?,. Yol. JY. iiS.j_ IE111pha,d" 
,npplied). 

T~e language quoted in the concurring opinion of :'.\Ir. 
:Iustlc<? Goldb<?rg in Xew York Time•, ('o. "· Sullirnn. snprn. 
1, a cont<?mJHJrary account tn th<? ,am,, eifoct. 3ifi r.s. 
:!;i~. :2:r;-, at 311~. 11 L.E,1. 2d G.Sfi. il8. at i21: . 

" · [O]u .. uiaii1 fnllc-tioll nf the Fir,t .-\111<•ll(l11ient 
i, y, P11,11rc• ni11]>k• OJ)JJ01·tu11ity for the pc•oplc• to deter
llllllc• nm] 1·e,nl\'(, pnhlie isi'm•;:. ""here puhli(, 11tlltter" 
arr, im·nln·cl. th(• ,fouht, ,l1onlcl b,, resolnil in fa,·or 
of freedom of expre,,ion rather than a!.!ain,t it.· 
Douglas. the Right of the People (1958), p. ·41 ". 

Th,, ,,xll·nt to which tlii, ne,•d i, !.dn•11 clefen:llN• i, -ho\\"n 
hy th,• f'nllnwin!.!·: 

"It i, _of the utmost consequence that the people 
should discuss the character and qualifications of 
eall(liclate, for theii- :;uffra!p:,. The irnpol'tancf' to 
thr• ,tntP and to ,oci••t:, of ,ueh di,cus,ion.- i- ,o ,·a,t. 
am! tlw aclrnntag:1.•, <lr,1·i,·ecl an• so g_Teat. tha1 the" 
11iore than counterbalallce the incollvenienc,, of pl'iYat~ 
pe,r;:rrn;; whoi'1, comluct 111:1y ];,. im·oh-ed ... " ('oleman 
\'. ~IacLemrn11, if' 1,:111. ill. a1 72+. 9-~ P. 2c;1, at 28() 
OHOS). 

Arra~·ed H!!:aiu:;t the,(• cornpellin:f 1·eusons for u11 p;\J•ly 
trial, made more so by the approaching national election's 
an~ the need for an informed electorate, is the inconvenience 
which ,1·ill be caused to plaintiff's counsel IJ\' forPstalling 
a long-planned ,·acntion. · · 

,,nile it i, the cu"to111 or tlH, CUUl'ls to HCCOllHIJO<late 
nttorm•y, at p1·c•ry opportuuity i11 111a1ters of thi, kiml. as 
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indeell the Court ha~ clo11e 011 ~<?1· .. 1·,ll occa~irm~ in this 
nry cn"e, the facts before 111e l'e,p· .. ttnhly cl,, not nrlmit 
of such an accommorlation. 

Plaintiff's counsel indicate" that he had 110 notion that 
the case would be placed in the docket so quickly. How
e,·er, an examination of the transcript of the hearing· on 
.Juh· 15 clc•urh- re,·eals that thi" Court indicntc,d to both 
cou;1sel that its docket contained a numb<?!' of open tlutes 
nm] that it 11·as eager to g·rt thi" ca:<e into a trial po:<ture 
a:< soon as possible. 

Despite this, and despite the order of thi~ Court that 
the parties he prepared for pretrial hy Au~ust 2:i. th<' 
cnse being- sub,iect to cull at any tii11e suhsequent to pre
trial, the first notice to this Court nf a rnthe1· l'XtPmled 
n1cation wa;; gi1·en at pretrial. Crm,iclerNl in thi:s light, 
plaintiff';; counsel had a ,luty at the tirne of the ,Tub· 15, 
hearing to gi,e notice to the Court of his plans, and failure 
to do so 110w bars ob,jection on that ground. 

E,·en absent these clear e,·idences of intent to move the 
ea"e oil at any early datP. the ~uh,iect matter itself pro
Yirfo~ reason enough for thi" decision. The com·enieuce 
of attorneys is alway;; subject to theii· ro!P as repr<'senta
th·es of the indh·icluals whose rights are at issue. Tn the 
i11,tant case, where the dc>termination of those rig·hts in
l"oh-es a qm•stion of such paramount importance as frel'
clom of expression. and ll'here it~ Pxercise is effectively 
stifled 1111til the outcome of the suit, this Court l'Pluctantly 
denies the request to po,tpone the trial date, anrl hPreby 
orders that this case come on fol' trial on Octoh!'r H. HHi-1. 

\\"hilr tlwr<! i;; a quantity of exhihits to he exmni11Prl hy 
the plahitiff, this should not presr.llt too great a hurcle11, 
since it must he presunwrl that any co1111111mtator who ;;peaks 
with authority, as :'l[r. Smoot does, has ulreu1ly investi
g·ate<l his topics son1ewhat thoron.~hly. and should he ahle 
to ofre able assistance to his con11sel on these exhihits. 

For the reasons stated, I aru issuing an order for trial 
pursuant to and concurrent with this opinion. 

Dated: September 28, 1!)64. 

(s) Xoel P. Fox, 
District ,Judge. 
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APPENDIX C - CONSTITUTIONAL PRO
VISION. STATUTE. AND RULES INVOLVED 

Constitutional Provision Involved 

l7nited States Constitution, Amendment I: 

"Congress shall make no In w respecting an cs tab. 
Iishment of religion, or prohibiting the free e:;;:ercise 
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of 
the press; or the right of the people peaceably to as
semble, and to petition the Go,·ernment for a redress 
of grienrnces." 

Statute Involved 

28 l".S.C., Seetion 1920, 62 Stat. 955: 

"A judge or clerk of any court of the l"nited 
States ma~· tax a:; costs the follo\\ing: 

(1) Fees of the clerk and marshal; 

(2) Fees of the court reporter for all or any part 
of the stenographic transcript necessarih· ob-
tained for use in the ca:;e ; · 

(3) Fees and disbursements for printing and wit
nesses: 

(-!) Fees for e:;;:emplification and copies of papers 
necessarily obtained for use in the case: 

(5) Docket fees under section 1923 of this Title. 

"A bill of costs shall be filed in the case and, upon 
allowance, int>luded in the judgment or decree." 

2ia 

Rules Involved 

Fede1·nl Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 41 (a): 

"(1) Subject to the provisions of Rule 23(c), 
of Rule 66 and of anv statute of the United States, an 
action ma; be clismis;ecl by the plaintiff without order 
of court (i) by filing a notice of dismissal at any time 
before service by the ach·erse party of an answer or of 
11 motion for summary judgment, whichever first oc
curs or (ii) bv filino- a stipulation of dismissal signed 
bv ;ll parties· who have appeared in the action. Un
l;ss otherwise stated in the notice of dismissal or 
stipulation, the dismissal is without prejudice, except 
that a notice of dismissal operates as an adjudication 
upon the merits when filed by a plaintiff who has 
once dismissed in any court of the lTnited States or of 
anv state an a'!tion °based on or inclucling the same 
cl,;im. 

(2) Except as proviclecl in paragraph (1) of 
thi~ subdh·ision of this rule, an action shall not bn dis
missed at the plaintiff's instance save upon order of 
tlw court and upon such terms and conditions as the 
co111·t deems proper. If a counterclaim has been plead
ed In· a defondant prior to the service upon him of 
the 1;laintiff's motion to dismiss, the action shall not 
be di~111issed against the dt>fenc!ant 's objection unless 
the counterclaim can remain pending for independent 
adjudication by the court. C-nless othenvise sprcifiecl 
in the 01·cler, a dismissal tmde1· this paragraph is 1vith
out prP.judice." 

Feclernl Rules of Civil Proceclm•p, Rule 5-!(rl): 

'' ( cl) Except when express provision therefor 
i~ niacle either in a statute of the Unitecl States or in 
these rules, costs shall be allowecl as of course to the 
prevailing party unless the court otherwise directs; 
but costs against the United States, its officers, and 
agencies shall be imposed only to the extent permitted 
bv law. Costs mav be taxed by the clerk on one day's 
n~tice. On motio~ served within 5 davs thereafter, 
the action of the clerk may be reviewed by the court." 
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DAVID A WARNER 
SIEGEL W. JUDO 
CONRAD E. THORNQUIST 
LAWSON E, BECKEi~ 
LEONARD O. VERDIER, JR. 
PHIL. R, JOHNSON 
PL.ATT W. DOCKERY 
HAROLD S. SAWYER 

IJiiil!I~: 
WARNER, NORCROSS & JUDD 

MICHIGAN TRU~T BUILDING 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

March l/f, 1966 

Mrs. Barbara Morris 
National Asi-ociation for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 10018 

Re: Smoot v. League of Women Voters, et al. 

Dear Barbara: 

TELEPHONE 

AREA CODE 616 

GEORGE F.,. NORCROSS 
,,1n•t-1aeo 

Since I last corresponded with you fo July, the 
Smoot v. League of Women Voters C'.ase wai;; argued in the Court 
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. The Court of Appeals ruled 
against us, :i.n effect ruling tha.t a di.strict judge does not, 
in a proper case, have the discretionary power to assess 
counsel fees and expenses as costs against a party who was 
found to have brought a libel action in bad faith, vexatiously 
and for an oppressive purpose. 

We are now seeking a fina 1 revfow of this quest ion 
before the United States Supreme Court, having filed a peti
tion for certiorari or. February 28. I am enclosing a copy 
of the petition for your information. 

I must reiterate that we aml the League appreciate 
the assistance which you gave us and your j_nteres t in the case. 
We do anticipate a successful. outcome :ln the long run, and I 
will continue to keep you advised. 

wn 
Enc. 



t.pril 2F, 1964 

Honorable IIow·ard v,. Cannon 
United States Senate 
Washington, v. c. 20515 

Dear Senator cannon: 

Your letter of April 22, 1964, addressed to the 
Congressional Liaison Officer, has been referred to me for 
reply. You have requested verification of the affidavit 
attachecJ to your letter. 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter directed last 
summer to Senator Monroney, in which the A.ttorney General 
commented on some similar charges made at that time. 

Mr. Prussian was a confidential informant of the 
FBI from 1949 to l95E during which time he supplied 
information of a security nature which remains as part 
of the Department's confidential files and may not be 
publicly disclosed. He was discontinued in 195£ by 
the FBI as an informant and any c.>pinions, comments, 
and activities on his part since that time have been 
undertaken on his own initiative and without the sanction 
of this Department. 

Very truly yours, 

EUlU<;;:; : 1ARSHALL 
Assistant Attorney General 

Civil Rights Division 

'f 
f 
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Respectfully ref erred to 

Congressional Liaison Officer 
Department ".)f Justice 
\t✓ ashingt".)n 25, O.C. 

I w8uld appreciate having a 
veri ficatie>n ".)f the encbsed 
affidavit as S".)On as possible. 

Thank you very much. 

/_;It'- /- 77;;2·: 
r 

_ ,-..,;1. 3.~,.,AL, n.~ l 1d1~ i;~ 
:~, ~ Sll,\lo.l 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE lu-45102-2 

I 



AFFIDAVIT ~t.t,j'l,GI..._...,,_ t 

. . I. Karl Pru.saion~ a !orme:t cou.nter.ipy for tl-1.e Federal Bureau ot 
Inv~stigation from. 1947 to l 9t,O., do her~by swear uu.der oath and under penalty oi 
per3~ry, that from the y~:ars 1 .;:;~~4 th:wtcmgh .i 958 I ~.ttended five county committee 
meet:i~gs of the Comn1unist P;irty of Su.nta Clara Co,ulty .. California. (A county 
committee meeting of Cle Cot:..')..m~nist Party c.onaiats of one delegate repreaen.ting 
each Communist cell in a county.) The meetirs.gs w~re held during the aforemen
tioned period in the iollo-wing lc.::.cati.01ia: 

The re1iden.ce of Robert Lindaay, Communist. in San Joae, 
Californiat. 1954; tht, "residence ~f. Ma.1.-y Field.* Comr..nur-.J.at •~ction 
organi2eri, Palo Alto, California., l 955; the residence of Isobel and 
Edwir, Cerney, both Communists, Menlo Park, California.. 1956; 
the residence of (k::rtrucie Adler. Communist, Palo Alto, California, 
1957; the residence oi Karl Pru1aioi1i counterspy !or the F.B.I •• 
Los .Altos. Califottnia.~ l 958: the. rf!aide.nce of ?d.yra White, Com
munist, Mount,.1.in View, Califonu.a. l 959. 

I hereby further aolemnl1r state that at each and every meetin1 
as set forth above, one Ed :Seek, Communist, ·who ia pr·esently secretary of the 
National Association £or the Adva11cement of Colored People of San Mateo County, 
California., and a. member 0£ the Congr~aa on Racial Equality (COR.E), preaented 
the directive from the diat::ict of.fice of tht, Coff\..mu.niet Party in San Frat1ci1co to 
the effect that: 

11All Communists working within the framework of the 
NAACP are inat:ructed to work for a change of the pa.alive attitude 
0£ the NAACP toward a more militant, tlen~on$tra.tive, claae atru.1-
gle policy to be expreaeed by ait-ins .. demonat·.ra.tiona, ma.rchea and 
prote1t1 1 for the purpo~e of transforming the NAACP into an organ• 
ization for the achievement of Commwu1t objective•. u 

I further swear a,nd a.tteat that at ea.ch artd every one of the afore
mentioned meetinga, one :Reverend :M.artin Luther King was alway• set forth aa 
the individual to whom Communiata ahould look and rally around in the Com.mu• 
niat str\l1gle on the many racial iaau«u. 

I herebv also at&te that Ma.rtin Luther King ha.a either been a 
member of, or wittin.ily has accepted support from., over 60 Communiat front1, 
individu.ala, and/ or orga.nizat:.iona 1 which 1ive aid to or eapouae Commwu.at cau•••• 

RECEIVED 

INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION 
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Honorable Petez H. Dominick 
United Statea Senate 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Senator: 

r 

This is in responee to your inquiry ot the Pederal 
Bureau of Investigation concerning the charges made at the 
hearings on s. 1132 that the racial proble•• in this 
country, particularly in the South, were created or are 
being exploited by the Communist Party. 

Based on all available information from the PBI and 
other sources, we have no evidence that any 0£ the top 
leaders 0£ the major civil ri1bts groups are Communiata, 
or Communist controlled. Thia ta true ae to Dr. Martin 
Luther Kini, Jr., about whom particular accuaationa were 
made, as well as other leadera. 

It!• natural and laevitable that Communiata have made 
efforts to infiltrate the civil right• groupa aad to exploit 
the current racial situation. Ia view of the real injustices 
that exiat and the resent■ent a1ainat them, th••• eEforte 
have been remarkably unauccess£ul. 

I hope that this provides the in£ormation you were 
seeklns. 

Sincer•ly, 

BURKE MARSHALL 
Asaiataat Attorney General 

Civil Right• Division 





~OMINICK 
-ORADO • 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Mr. Burke Marshall 
Civil Rights Division 
Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Marshall: 

July 26, 1963 

• COMMITTEES: 
INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 

BANKING AND CURRENCY 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

There have been allegations made of late that the current 
civil rights demonstrations, which are occurring throughout 
the country, are Communist inspired. The purpose of my 
inquiry is to ascertain the validity of these allegations. 

More specifically, have there been any findings which show 
that any of the leaders or the organizations themselves are 
Communist? Have any of the leaders been associated with 
known Communists? And, lastly, what degree, if any, has the 
Communist Party infiltrated the ran1-c and file of these organi
zations and demonstrations? 

Your efforts in answering my inquiries will be sincerely 
appreciated. 

PHD: lmh 

Sincerely, 

) ~ . ~/ 
(✓~ /A~· tf-n,n,Vv--· ('/ 

Peter H. Dominick 
United States Senator 
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Honorable Poul H. Douglas 
United States Senate 
V-.ashington 25, D. C. 

Dear Senator Douglas: 

22 August 1963 

It was kind of you to think to send 
me a copy of your letter to Philip Randolph. 
I think it very helpful, ond coming from you, 
it will receive full attention. 

Sincerely, 

Burke lviarsha 11 
Assistant Attorney General 
Ovil Rights Division 



Honorable Poul H. Douglas 
United States Senate 
Vvashington 25, D. C. 

Dear Senator Douglas: 

22 August 1963 

It was kind of you to think to send 
me a copy of your letter to Philip Randolph. 
I think it very helpful, and coming from you, 
it will receive full attention. 

Sincerely, 

Burke W<lfSha II 
Assistant Attorney General 
Ovit Rights Division 

.1 



3. 

4. 

5. 

! 

l SIGNATURE 

APPROVAL 

RECOMMENDATION 

,CE 

------,--- ----

- j 

[J COMMENT PER CONVERSATION 

[] NECESSARY ACTION l] AS REQUESTED 

NOTE AND RETURN []NOTE AND FILE 

OcALLME YOUR INFORMATION 

r-l ANSWER OR ACKNOWL-
L EDGE ON OR BEFORE ______________ _ 

□ PREPARE REPLY FOR 
THE SIGNATURE OF ______________ _ 

REMARKS 

John: 

Did you see this': 

BM 

FROM 
NAME BUILDING, ROOM, EXT. 



WASHINGTON, D.C. 

August 12, 1963 

Dear Mr. Marshall: 

I enclose a copy of a letter of 

details for the August 28th march, which I re

gard as essential, and which I sent to Mr. 

Randolph last Friday with eight copies to others 

who are assisting him. 

Warmest best wishes. 

Honorable Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Paul H. Douglas 
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~MtlLla~~p 11,101 
144-◄o-2,4 

■oAo,a~le J. H••ara nue•d••• 
Ualte4 Stat•• '•••t• ~--~••1t•• 2~, o.c. 

At teotl••• J•u "'• ... ,, •••letaat 

TIil• le la repl7 te 1••• wefewral el• lettew 
Iron~•. A. o. t.es,er el Weatwllle, Ok-lalleaa, tes•I'•• 
iaJ all•t•d =laeeaduct of Ualted State• M•~•••t• at 
Oxford, Mla•l ■ aippi. 

T~e ~•partae■t b•• ~•d• etety all•rt t• 
d~tet·'litH vb~ tiler there l• aa, aeBblaa&• •I tr•tll l• 
the cbar ts of b.r11talltr 1-, the Mae•llala, but w,r ~•·•• 
~eea •••bl• to liad aa, evldeace t• ••••ta■ tlat• t~••• 

A• 1•• bawe reqYetted. •w. Leiter•• letter 
ia he~e•lt- ~•t•raed. 

Bacloaare 
cc: R.ecerda 

CIIR•••• 
Greeae (2) 
11al~ 
Mr. Marsball 
Nr. Dolan, Ra. 

Sloceres,. 

1u1·r1 kAIIIIALL 
Aaai•t••• ••·•• ..... , G•••l'-al 

Clwil ltc•t• D&vlel•• 

◄201 
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Flagler 

Hon.ora.Lle Spessar,; L. Hol lanc~ 
United States eenate 
\'<>ashington 25, .t;. c. 

:rhis respontls to your letter of April 25, 
l'}.::,4 1 ano your recent inqui:r.."Y as to the reasons 
five Florida counties ~ere listed in my statement 
to the House Subcommittee on Appropriations laat 
January. 

1:rher~ ara t\.lo factors ~hich have prompted 
the inclusion of these counties in the list given 
to the Conni ttee. 'rile f iret \',:as statistical. 
The follo-.wing were the most recent registration 
statistics available to us at the time the list 
was contpiled. The regiatrati.on statistics are as 
of October 5, l,o3 by the Florida Secretary of State 
and the population statistics are from the 1960 
Census report. 

\y 

N 

w 
N 

Persons of 
Voting Age 

l 7f:.49 
(;46 

Persons 
rwgisterea 

1718 
i.£2 

Perceatts:, 
){i.O % 
21.5 

(5 additional persons registered ~hose 
race is not <lesignated) 

11713 
122Gl 

..;9~4 
45C 

(Jl) additional persona regiatered \!'/hose 
race is not d~eignated) 



Lafayette 

Liberty 

Union 

Persons of 
vot,i,ng Age 

1536 
15l 

Persons 
&,giay~ 

1751 
0 

Percenyge 

114.01 % 
o.o 

(3 additional persons registered whose 
race is not designated) 

1525 1979 129.81 % 
l40 0 O.O 

(2 additional persons registered whoee 
race is not designated) 

iBSO 
l08J 

1901 
5 

66.0 " 
0.004 

In two o.f these counties no Negroes are registered 
to vote. The letter which you tranamitted to me from official• 
i:n Flagler ,::!aunty indicated that the at.atiatical picture 
there has substantially improved. with an additional 
112 Negroas registered. 

The seconJ reason that the counties were included 
in roy report to the Ccmnittee waa that the United State■ 
Cowmission on Civil Rights listed all five counties u 
among the one-hundred counties in "1hich the Camniaaion 
found voting denials. 

For these reasons these five counties were in
cluded in my report. I am glad to be informed of the 
substantial increase in Negro registration in Flagler 
County, but I regret that the officials of that 
county did not have tile benefit of reading the full 
statement which I gave the House Subcommittee on 

l/ One poaeible explanation of this discrepancy is 
that the census statistics ar<1 196_0.-ffgurea and the 
registration statisth::e ara 1963 fi9ures. 
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Appropriations. I believe the explanatory portions 
of that statement clear up the matter. This state
ment reads as followsi 

COUNTIES ALLEGED TO DENY 
varING RIGHTS TO NEGROES 

statistical and otl'ter infoxmation available 
to this Division indicated that there was reason 
.IQ. pe1ieye that in the counties and parishes 
listed below. Negroes mu: bl&Yt R!feD denied 
their voting rights R9!SAP1e ~ g;iscrimiAGiP!l 
by private individuals or public officials • .!a 
1om..~ .!U. Jihsl agun;ti11 l!•w4. u JJivestiqat;ion .hU. 
~ Rft@n Md@ ~ .thl. Rg,w:taw,Q\ ta ~YJPUn1 
!d\1the;r this ii. .a., 21':. Yhether,. .il .12, Jib& 
c;\ilq;i:minatorv .arocticea bAYt ~•••4• In 
others, action haa been taken, either by investi-
gation. records analyaia, negotiation, or 
litigation. Included are the 100 counties 
and pari•he• listed in table A of the report of 
the Civil Rights Camtiasion, Civil Rights 1963, 
in which denials of voting rights we.re found •••• 

While the .ueparunent of Justice has made no foJ:1Dal 
investigation in any of these five counties, with the 
exception of a preliminary records inspection in Union 
County, the information which we had at the time the 
report was compiled suggested that investigation might 
be needed. With the exception of Flagler County, the 
atatiatica still indicate that, in the absence of aame 
other explanation for the very low llegro registration, 
aome inquiry into its causes may be appropriate and 
neca•aary in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Right.a Division 
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HoaoraW.-·Liater Hill' 
Uaited State• Seute 
Wa.a!daatoa., »: C. 

o.a.r Senator Hill: 

April 23. 1963 

Yotar -l~•r of ~prU S to. the Attoruy 
Oeaeral .and the .. clo••r• from GoYernor Wallace 
complaiatq a1tom tll4t .ceadllet of Ualted State• Altoraey 
·Veraol It. Ju.sea, Jr. of lh4t SCMlthern District of 
AlalMma... 11a-.. lteea refel!red to Jl!D9· 

We are anal:ale lo fiDd any violatioa ~ law 
or leaal etluca, or aay other tmpropr.ieti•• la the allep• 
tloaa coatalaecl la the tele1ram from Geveraor Wallace. 

cc ·Mr. Burke Marshall 

Siacerely, 

· · .NiclloJ&e de& ··KatMllNcla 
~ ~ft•naey Qeneru. 

~ . . 

. ' . ', ':~: 
• ~ .ai' ~ • ,;_ t :, • 



-.-a.a 
T. 3/21/64 
144-100-41-0 

Ronorule JMDert a. .._,.rey 
Uni.wcl •tau• ...... 
waal'd-,ton as. o. c. 

Jlr. Ka~ aen.t to me yaar l•t.ter of llarf'ib 
16 witil wlda yeu ...,1oae4 an J.m;airy fraa ...._ ... 
11111• at: Beloit Co~ ooncening ~ Ce11ege in 
- .. , •• 1pp:1. 

91a fee1ta 1a h'of•.,._ Jlill••• let.1:er are 
aeom:ae.. 11\eft ill .,.....uy plMUU.nt ..... tile 
lti.•-1•illt1 r..,1a1 ..... • lti.11 te ...._ ~ dlartu of 
~. J 11.,. ae ...-.~ ._ i't.,.. iabcalllee4 -4 wu 
IN&eke4 ,- th•....,., .. l'tlll"W ia ~-- IU1111'• 
at.tar. 1111at. ia, ...._.. l'll•tal .. ia in~ _. -... ... 
--. ot iu ... ..._. _. • • ., oi ita i...i~ ■1111r_.. •--
-.. iaYOlft4 iA GiYil ri..-.. ·•-----i.elul. 

lllen 19 ... Mlf • ...... ~ tkat. tJte ----~ 
d '111•lolt ._ clO ..,_ '1d.a. 

W. will -.U• tll1e ... ._ veay el•N17. ,..._1 .. 
1a ··-· -· ... lfaf.t:ed ......... w.. .. ,. U1I a .... •llf .......... -.,. _. 1-ia-, _..1-4 l,y ....... -. ........ . 
CC: I Mecorda 

Cbrono 
Deputy Attorney General 

v8'1rke Marshall 
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At this time it is my information that there is 
at least a chancf::: that the efforts to harass Tougaloo will 
die out by themselves. I think. therefore that the dangers of 
focusing attention. on the matter outweigh the advantages. 
If it appears that the Mississippi Legislature is going 
through with this, their action will be contested in court. 

It ther{:~ are any <lei ini te developments on this, 
I will let you knO'v,J. 

I ar;, returning the l~tter to you from Professor 
f-1:i.lls. 

Very truly yours, 

Burke Mars hall 
l\ssistant Attorney General 
..:=ivil Rights Division 
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, .. ~. ~~ ~ • • - •••-W.MAN. &4.A 9aU9tKll ·• MICK~ ..... 
--• .. HU_,,, Ml.... ~ D. A-IKlrN, VT. 
-• ~ -na..a. MONT, P'IIANC CA1tL.80H. ICANe. 
- .. -. ..,._ ..... JIOe4fl I. WtUJAMe, OCL. 
t1u•~a ....... u. IIAM.L....,,a,..._ ~---~ 
"""'-'I..AUeCNR.0f4'0 
~~•OAHe 
9"'-" .................. COMMlrt"EE ON PQllltllQN flG.AT~ 
"-Ael.NGO.COMI. ..... ,....,..,...._""" 

~ MAIW:'r, CN9' - fl,,,. 
OMNlaA. ff.-.-... ca.a• 

Na rch 16 , 1964 

Mr. Nicholas deB. x.atzcnbach 
Depu+:y Attorney G~peral 
Departroon•· of Ju~~ce 
Woshi:tgto .. , D. c. 

1~ there anythirq which I might do in this situation? 
Were ym.1 aware ,Jf the&e developments'? Let me knew if there 
is anythiny which I might do or how I might appropriately 
reply to Profesaor Milla. 

Many thanks. 

Sincerely yours, 

Hubert H. Hwnphrey 

Enclosure~ 

i="WW . . ··•···• ...................................... .,.,._ ...... __ 

......... __ . -- ..,_. ___ ._,.,..,., ....... , ... 
1 l)ff~t'1Y.:~TOf H:·"'•Cf. ' 

IO: MAH I 19 1964 \~ ~-,~---
! 1 l \, 

: : Rf.Cul(i)S Bk~ t(;n I ~ '·- -·-·-·---·---·--~--'--' 
j , .... ~. • • "•'4U I's -ta:.~--,, ',. ~ 
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• 
BELOIT 

• 
COLLEGE 

JI, 

BELOIT, WISCONSIN' 

, Senator !-Iul>E'rt Hte1p!u-e7 
Senate Office Duildinc 
'Washington, D. c. 

\ , 
\\. '1 

}utrch 5, 1964 

I aho:il.d 111'"..e to CA 11 your attention to n ai t·~" tinn which 
1a veey di3treaainr to "."'.le nnd to n number of rrr:, colle(lguea here 
at Belott Cr:11•~•• A.ccnr<l:~ .. to ·,ord Noeiwd "!'rm }'i.Jlaioi~ 

' ! '.I-'• 
a deten.i!ood e.fi't·rt irt beinR launcl!ed in tl.e Miss1attipp1 State 
i,.~_.'nt..c·•-, ~c J•~· r ·:· fr.~:f\lwo Cr.!1•£9• .l b:Jl hn11 beon i:itro
dtlOed 1ntr the lA!t-inJ.r. tur• vhicb wuld rovok• the ina'ti '\utiOll 1 1 
charter •in tl1e iJUblic interen. • 

Perhaps l should explain rflY intoresa And~ 60ur<M ot infortlft
tion. First, the President of Tougaloo clleg9 ia Dr. A. D. 
Beittel. Dr. Beittel vaa for a number or yonra connected with 
Beloit College nnd was the Ileftn or its Ohttpel. Dr. Beittel resigned 
hi• post as Donn or the Chl\pel to ta~ce the Prenidoncy of.' Tou~aloo. 
Sooond, Tougaloo 1a m aocredi ted four :year libern:!. arte c oller;e 
connected \d.th the United Churchei, or Christ. Third, Beloit nm 
Tour,aloo Are connected in no ~ but through tiee of rrl.eadship 
nm thro~ cor.non educRtionol aima. In thin regard nt least tvo 
or our starr metibers, upon r•ohing retirement, haw gone to 
Tougeloo to tench. 

The threflt of chnrter revocntion, \lhich b more tlll'n a threat, 
ater.ur rrcn the rRct thttt Tour,aloo ill the only inter,rttted collece 
in the Stnte~ 

.b I unde~:1tl'?nd thia ln:i,t devolcrnent it in wt a step in 
11 whole ncrion of events nll of which hnve had ao thoir object tm 
ht\ra11sment of t::o sc1,ool An· 1 tr1 nt,,rr nnd s\uclontn. Just before 
thia repeftlor WA introduced, n renolution a:~thorizinr ... Rn 1nve8ti
antion or the institution vns introduced in the State ~egialt,tur•• 
Before thnt shot:, htlw been firocl on to the campua at nifiit. Personnel 
or the coller,e drivine into JR~:son hnve been ~topped b:" Cftra 1n 
vhich Rt len!'lt ~n,e or tho por~onn wrc hooded. And there «re other 
inatMC9R or~~rnesment~ I under~tand thAt Dr. ~eittel and the 
Corporrition ~ been under 1n,1uotion for ~C'!'le time not to ~S'• in 
any activities, v!":ich vould be penainsible in R?V othor Pf\ri or the 
~ni ted Stf\tes, tending to pr0!1ot• intecrntion of school or other 
facilities. 

Thnt To~tt:.no aef'l'lft to be n tr.roAt to the ~blic offioilus or 
the Stote or Mi~Htitt~ipr:d 1a evidencod by " :ra.1f!: Lt. Goy. Cl\rroll 
Gartin node to the Jackson Exchnnre Club Cll ?:ondny, lt'ebrtlflry 17th, la11t. 
Goy. Gartin decried Toucaloo 1H• a '!')lnoe of "<!uee:ra, quirka And quaol-'-..8• 

PIIJ& bwkMINfll 1Jrou14 Pmtlu E,,Jo•.-
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nn<l insisted •110.:1et.':inc h1u1 ,:ot to be done About it." l!ot :inn:· dA:"ti 
thoranrter Mr. W11110Ll ::ornhev of the t-r.-1 te Citizon:1 1 ConnciJ. or 
Mir.:d:1slppi {\l!:o wnn in Beioit to oponk before our ntt¥3ent brey) ~tnted 
-nnd ho s J .ated t: itl in Deloit in the presence or ne::1berr. or our Colle,.• 
atnff-thnt the s:nec~f~c intent of the bill wn:1 to re!"~ ow Tou"tlloo I a 
Corpo,:ntir.n C!'~rter a~}d thc:--ob-; ::ial:e eao1; 'l:rustee r>erarnally ll11l.Jle 
tor 11;,y dn:1t1-e or other suits brou;:ht ar.ro.r.:1t the College for it• 
11ctivi ty 1:· civil ri;..,..hts. 

An r ""Olit1cn 1 nc:.on~.it1t 11nd vne \l .u hlla ■ a:Je trl\~i:.r in the 
fi.o ~ r! ('.,. ~rr :,t,1 tut'~ !'lAJ lnv-\hru~ nn e1 ~rftqn v·:r oan rot ~tnJ it,' 
/'.· :\. ~-= ,,rt ir: t· r: .::iold by any r.x,ana-I fNl that tt 1ft :--:1 ve can not 
t11uccced ~cr,nl:cy- • But, on t.~e othf\r hl\nd, I am not aure thnt it 111 even 
nttar.iptrd with tht1t 1de11 tlrnt it \1111 1ucoeed, ler.aJly. The object 1em11 
to be tv farce t~e inAtitution to u.qe up it• almder f.'1.nnnc:11\l resouroes 
in defendi~ itselt anrl to ~eak the v:U1 \o exiat and to oontinue on 
aa an educntional enterpriee. 

I m:i dee!)ly c1r.cerned about the s1 tun tion both na nn eduoa tor 
ftnd as • Qiriatian. And, further, I ~ ocnoerned about it aa a 
American. I know t:wt tl:ia aituntion ia not in the ■trict sense a 
federal ?Olltte:r nor one \flhm the federal Legislature or ita J:Mmber■ 
can net u71on di reotly • In vr1 ting to you I 1Mnt to 11lert you to 1 ta 
existence n:ld urge you to do \dmt yai can in a~ oapr.oity to aTer'\ 
the oonaequenoe1 wiah nem to be itlplicit in it. 

Aa for s!)Eloific dfttum, the btll is Senate Bill no. 1672, intro
duced by Senft'\or1 D-Je, ~!oaa and Yarbrrurjl and wa referred to 1he 
Cormdtteo on the Judiciary. I~ title ia An Act to Re!"l8al Chnpter 
COCXVIII (.318), GenorRl Lftw or Mia1isaippi 1871, anme beinR entitled 
•An Act to Incor!'r,rate t.'le Truateoa or .Tougtaloo Univer11ity.• 

Vary truly your■, 

/~t~i 
~amar I. Milla, Jr 

Aaaociate Proreeaar ot Government 
Beloit College 
City Chairman 
Damocra\ic Pftrty of Wiaaonain 
Beloit, Wi~conain 
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72-40-43 
#11,194 

Ho~orable Kenn«th E. leatinr 
United States Senate 
~ashington 25, D. c. 

lF, April 1963 

ln reply to your letter of April 1,, l 
om ba.J")PY to furnish 1ou the following :laforaation. 

During the paat three yeara the Depart•ent 
has eetablish~d the principle t•at re3ardleae of the 
form which a threat or iatiaid&tion take•• the Depart
ment is authorized to act to reffledy the effect of the 
intimidation on Negro ~itixens. Thus, econoeic 
aanctiotts auch aa evictions and the closing of the 
channels o! trade bave been held to be violations of 
Section 197l(b). In addition, Ille have engaged in 
conaiderable negotiation and litigation to establish 
the principle that the use of the •tate crieina1 processes 
can litewite be a violation of Section 1971(b). and 
the state caft be restrained from proeeedin1 •!th a 
trial or continued confinement until the •atter ha• 
been tbraehed out fully and finally in the federal 
court. T~ie principle waa most recently utiliaed 
in Gre•n•ood. Misaiesippi, where we were able to 
obtain t~e release of eisht persons who had been 
found guilty of disorderly conduct and had been 

sentenced to four months in jail and $200 fiaea each. 
A• a reault of action inatituted by the United 
States, the City of Greenwood and Leflore County •«~eed 
to relea&e tbeae students pendiag a full hearing aad 
final decision on the merits of the caae ia the United 
states District Court. In addition. we received 
assurance that there woulct be no fu:rtber inter.lerence 
by the police with voter r~gistration. 

Records 
Chrono 

- l Putzel 
Owen 
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In several other inatancea in Mia•iaaippi and 
Georgia, we have been able to obtain d.ia11J.aaal• of state 
charges and the return of bond MO·Aey a.fter haYiAg d.emoa
etrated that the arrests a11d conviction• were for tbe 
purpeae of interfering •ith the right• of Negroe• ia tile 
area of registering to T•te. 

In the Greeawoed caae, we baff aake~ the court to 
hold that t11e rigllt to regieter without J.nt-e.rtereace 
iacludes tlte richt pea~eab1y touaeable aad proteat 
grievance• whid, ariH 0\1t of eflorte ef Negroes to 
register. I expect that ft will bave a ~earla1 on 
this que•tioa in ~iaais•i~pi early next fall. 

At the preeent tiu there i• uader cOll•ideratioa 
by the Court 0£ Appeal• for the Plftb Circuit the quatien 
of whet!Mr or not a aehool board can refaae to rehire a 
achool teac~•r apart fro• any queatioa ol eoatract arrange
ments or of tenure if the relu•al to rehire .a• for the 
purpose of laterferiag with the right to register to 
vote. In that ca••• the Di•trlct C~urt found a1ai••t 
us and we took the appeal. If 1Nlt are succeaafu1. we ••in
t ain that aa iateara1 part of the relief bu:1u4ea re
employment and back pay. 

In every aingle in•tance that has beeft rePorted 
to ~e, we have investigated the •att•~ •• rapidly aa h••anly 
posaible. Theee ca••• are difficult, however, for the 
reaaon that we are re~uired to 9rove that the defendant's 
purpose••• to iaterfere with registration &ftd voting. 
Thia i• ftet an easy burden. 

So far our ieveatigatlon dee• not shew that tbe 
recent events in Dirmingha• are related to re1i•t~atlen 
and voting. 

II I can be of any further service to you, plea•• 
1-et M knov. 

s i nc ere 1 y your• • 

rt u r~~e ',1~u: !rh al 1 
Aasistant Attoroey General 
Civil Rights Divieion 
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COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

April 15, 1963 

Honorable BurJ~e Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
civil Rights Division 
Department of Justice 
Hashington 2 5, D. c. 

tW dear Mr. Marshall: 

A number of my constituents have \vritten to 

me in protest against th~ tactics being used to 

intimidate prospective Negro vcters in Aiabama 

and Mississippi. 

I arr: deeply concerned aDout this situation and 

believe t~1at every necessary step should be taken 

~y the Federal government to protect the rights and 

safety of these citizens. I .JOuld be grateful for 

a report from the J)epartrnent on this matter. 

You cooperation, as always, is deeply appreciated. 

Very sincerely yours, 

//,J /4~? 
Kenneth B. K_;ating 7 
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Honorable John Stennis 
United States senate 
Washington. D. C. 

Dear Senator, 

• 
15 Sept.ember 1964 

'l'hia refers to your inquiry to me about our 
investigation of a complaint against Sheriff Albert 
c. Blair ol Tate County, Miaaisaippi, arising from 
an episode on J\lly 17, 1964. 

We are not presently pursuing this matter beyond 
the preliminary investigation \\tlich baa already been 
conducted. I think you ahould be aware, however, 
that in ay view we nevertheless have a continuing 
obligation to follow development• cloael.y in Tate 
County for three reaaon.a: (1) none of the 2,989 
lfegroea over 21 is regiateredr (2) our information 
i■ that there exiata a high level of fear aa to the 
reaction of local.a, official•, and private cit.iaena 
ehould Neqroee apply to vote, and (3) '1M have received 
ccaplainu that. Sheriff Blair end other law enforce• 
sent o~fieer• llave followed voter regl8'tration vorkera 
in the county, for no apparent reaaon, but with the effect 
of intimidating local Hegroea. 

Very truly youre. 

Burke Marshall 
A.tlaiatant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Divi■ion 
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Houo•able Wa~••o G. Mapw.aoa 
Ualt•d state• Senate 
Waa•ingtoa. D.C. 

JUL 2 3 1963 

Tb1a h la •«apo-a9e to ,-our laqulcJ oE tlae Pe4esa1 
Bu~eau of 1..-eetlaattoe •--•••iDI ttwt •--••• aa4e at t•• 
llea_.ieaa oa s. IT32 tlMlt tlN l'Uial pl'ebl•• l• tll.la 
oou•••f• pa•ticul&Wly la tke Sout•• --~• •~••t•4 OS' ace 
l>etq •llP1oit•4 by t:Jae Coaau•£•t Pa.it-,. 

Baa-ed ea all anila~1• 1.-£« .. tloa 610a tlM· P.1.1 a.ad 
otlles aou..cea. • llave ao evlde... tb, ..,. ~ tu top le...__..~ tile aaJo• civil l'ipta asoupa ..,. Coaatffl&at•• 
oc COllllualat ooa••o11etl. Tilt• h true•• to!>&'. aa.tJ.a 
LutJte• l.£aa • J•. • afMut vltoa put£4n1lu acc11Qtlo .. •••• 
·rea4e• a• .. 11 u otbe-• J.eMte••• 

It, ... ,ur&l ... lM•tt&ble tut co.au.at••· baft .... 
elf•~•• to lafilteate tbe clvll ~ta••• e•eupa aad t• •••lolt 
ti.a •u•• .. t ~•c4al •ltuati••· Ia v, .. 0£ tu real .l•Jua't!"• 
tbat ••J.•t and th• re•••atraeat aca.£•t the•• tlMM •IS..t• 
nvo l>e•• cca&l'kably uuucceaaful. 

I !lope tut thi• provide• tile ,.,osaatlOII you ••n 
&fllkl.ag. 

Atto•aey Ge .. 1'&1 



Honorable Russell Long 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 

.Dear Senator: 

2.2 October 1964 

Your letter to the Attorney General enclosing a 
copy of the Dan Smoot Report concerning alleged 
Ccmmuniat influence in the civil rights movement has 
been referred to me for reply. May I apologize for the 
delay in thie reply, your letter was attached by staple 
to some other correspondence, and filed away. It has 
juat been brought to my attention. 

In July of 1963, the Attorney General made the 
following statements in answer to a similar request for informa
tion from the Honorable A. s. Mike Monroney. 

"Based on all available information from 
the FBI and other sources, we have no evidence 
that any of the top leaders of the major civil 
rights group• are Communists, or Communist con
trolled. This is true as to Dr. Martin Luther 
King, jr., about whom particular accusations 
were made, a• ,-.rell as other leadera. 

11It ia natural and inevitable that 
Ccramuniats have made efforts to infiltrate 
the civil rights groups and to exploit the 
current racial situation. In view of the real 
injuatices that exist and the resentment againat 
them, these efforts have been remarkably unaucceae
ful ... 
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I know of no further information to the contrary. 

Again, please accept my regrets at this delay in 

Sincerely, 

Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 



DIVISION BUILDING ROOM 

□SIGNATURE 

□ APPROVAL 

□ SEE ME 

0 COMMENT □ PER CONVERSATION 

□ AS REQUESTED 

□NOTE ANO FILE 

D RECOMMENDATION 

□ NECESSARY ACTION 

0 NOTE AND RETURN 

0 CALL IIE □YOUR INFORMATION 

D ANSWER OR ACKNOWL-
EDGE ON OR BEFORE ____________ _ 

□ PREPARE REPLY FOR 
THE SIGNATURE OF ____________ _ 

REMARKS 

FROM: 

This was attached to the material 

concerni.vig Hr. Eneman1 s problem (the 

Dan Smoot suit against the League of 

Women Voters). Do you want me to do 

anything furtAr with it? 

HHG 

NAME BUILDINC., 'ROOM, EXT. DATE 

HH Greene 

• 



FROM 

THE OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

TO 

0 ATTORNEY GENERAL 

0 EXECUTIVE ASSIST ANT 

0 OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 

0 DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

0 EXECUTIVE OFFICE-U. S. ATTORNEYS 

0 EXECUTIVE OFFICE-U. S. MARSHALS 

0 SOLICITOR GENERAL 

0 ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

0 LIBRARY 

0 ANTITRUST DIVISJON 

0 CIVIL DIVISION 

fiJ CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION 

0 CRIMINAL DIVISION 

0 INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION 

0 LANDS DIVISION 

0 TAX DIVISION 

0 OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL 

0 OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY 

0 BUREAU OF PRISONS 

0 FEDERAL PRISON INDUSTRIES, INC. 

0 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

0 IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

[] PARDON ATTORNEY 

0 PAROLE BOARD 

0 BOARD OF IMMIGRATION APPEALS 

[] ATTENTION: ____________ _ 

□ SIGNATURE 

□ APPROVAL 

□ RECOMMENDATION 

D COMMENT 

□ NECESSARY ACTION 

□ YOUR INF OR MAT ION 

D NOTE ANO RETURN 

□ SEE ME 

□ PER CONVERSATION 

D AS REQUESTED 

0 NOTE ANO FILE 

0 CALL ME 

D ANSWER OR ACKNOWL-
EDGE ON OR BEFORE ___________ _ 

□ PREPARE REPLY FOR 
THE SIGNATURE OF ____________ _ 

REMARKS: 

9/10/64 

Mr. Burke Marshall 
Civil Rights Division 
Room 1145 

Burke: 

Would you rewrite for Walt's 

signature. 

A(\ 

/ 
/ 



IMPO;;f AJiT 
AND URGENT 

0 EXECUTIVE ASSIST ANT 

0 OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 

~ DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

0 EXECUTIVE OFFICE-U. S. ATTORNEYS 

0 EXECUTIVE OFFICE-U. S. MARSHALS 

SOLICITOR GENERAL 

0 ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

0 LIBRARY 

ANTITRUST DIVISJON 

CIVIL DIVISION 

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 

0 INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION 

0 LANDS DIVISION 

0 TAX DIVISION 

0 OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL 

0 OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY 

0 BUREAU OF PRISONS 

0 FEDERAL PRISON INDUSTRIES, INC. 

0 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

0 IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

[] PARDON ATTORNEY 

0 PAROLE BOARD 

0 BOARD OF IMMIGRATION APPEALS 

J [] ATTENTION: ____________ _ 

□ SIGNATURE 

□ APPROVAL 

□ RECOMMENDATION 

□ COMMENT 

0 NECESSARY ACTION 

□ YOUR INFORIIATION 

0 NOTE AND RETURN 

0 SEE ME 

□ PER CONVERSATION 

□ AS REQUESTED 

0 NOTE AND FILE 

0 CALL ME 

□ ANSWER OR ACKNOWL-
EDGE ON OR BEFORE ___________ _ 

□ PREPARE REPLY FOR 
THE SIGNATURE OF ____________ _ 

Nick: 

Friday we received the attached 
letter from Senator Long inquiring 
about Communist infiltration in the 
civil rights movement. I do not 
find it an easy letter to answer and 
believe it might better be handled 
by Burke Marshall's office. You 
will note, however, I have attached 
a rough draft with some language 
that might be useful. ~ 

FR OM _......:A==S=S:::.=.!IS:..:T=A==Nc.:..:T:.......-=.;A=TT:....=...=Oc::.,RN=Ec=Y---=G=EN=-=E=RA:::.=L=----
INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION 



DRAFT LETTER TO SENATOR RUSSELL LONG 

Dear Senator Long: 

Your letter ot July 28, 1964. to the Attorney General 

enclosing a copy of the Dan Smoot Report concerning alleged 

Communist influence in the civil rights movement has been 

referred to me for reply. 

The Justice Department has for a number of years been 

interested in all aspects of the activities of' members of the 

Communist Party, includi. ng their infiltration into various 

segments of /illlerican life. The Federal Bureau of Investigation 

as you know, has developed an excellent coverage of the Communist 

movement in this country and is continually submitting reports to 

this Department on the activities of the various branches of the 

Party. 

We have undertaken criminal proceedings against the 

Communist 1.-arty and its two top level officers under the pro

visions of the Internal Security Act and these proceedings are 

still in the process of litigation before the Federal courts; 

additionally, we have instituted and successfully concluded 

membership proceedings before the Subversive Activities Control 

Board against a large number of the ~arty's national leaders. 

For further details in this regard there is attached a statement 

entitled, Steps Taken by the Department of Justice to Enforce 

the Provisions of the Internal Security Act in Accordance With 

the Decision o.f the Supreme Court in the Communist Party Case. 
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In keeping with our policy to take action where and when 

it is legally feasible to do so, I might note that several years 

ago two civil rights leaders, Carl Braden and Frank Wilkinson, 

were prosecuted for contempt of Congress and their convictions 

were upheld by the Supreme Court. However, there is no law 

preventing a Communist Party member from participating in civil 

rights matters or from joining such civil rights groups as he may 

choose. 

The FBI nonetheless has in the course of its investigative 

work been constantly alert to developing information regarding 

the activities of Communists in civil rights affairs. On 

July 10, 1964 the Director 01 the Bureau announced at the opening 

of its Field Office in Jackson, Mississippi that fifty additional 

agenLS had been sent to tbat state within the prior week bringing 

the total number of agents investigating possible violations of 

Federal law within Mississippi to one hundred and fifty-three. 

On July 21, 1964 President Johnson announced that he had crdered 

the FBI to investigate the racial demonstrations in New York City 

to see if there is any evidence of violations of Federal law and 

to keep State and Municipal agencies, responsible for local law 

and order, apprised of pertinent developments resulting from its 

investigation. 



, 
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The Communist Party in carrying out its program of 

attempting to infiltrate all segments of American life has 

always regarded the civil rights movement as a special target 

for penetration and exploitation. Although its efforts at 

times have had no significant effect, we nonetheless have been 

constantly alerted to this potential danger. The extent of 

Communist ~rticipation and infiltration has been a matter of 

unceasing concern and endeavor on our ~rt for we recognize 

that the ultimate success of the civil rights movement and the 

effective enforcement of the recent legislation demand a complete 

absence of Communist influenceo Accordingly, we are striving 

constantly to determine the degree of influence and participation 

on the part of Communists in civil rights affairs and to initiate 

appropriate action looking towards its complete eradication. 

This is particularly true in situations in which rioting, violence 

or other disorders have occurred. The FBI will continue its 

investigation of Communist activities in this area and will 

endeavor to develop evidence of possiule violations of Federal 

law. 

The enclosure to your letter is returned herewith. 

Sincerely, 

J. WALTER YEAGLEY 
Assistant Attorney General 



STEPS TAKEN BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE TO ENFORCE THE PROVISIONS 
OF THE INTERNAL SECURITY ACT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE DECISION OP THE 

SUPREME COUllT IN THE COMMUNIST PARTY CASE 

Following ten and one-half years of litigation the Supreme Court on June 5, 
1961 upheld the constitutionality of an order of the Subversive Activities Control 
Board which found the Communist Party to be substantially directed, dominated and 
controlled by the Soviet Union and required to register with the Attorney General 
as a Communist-action organization pursuant to the provisions of the Internal 
Security Act of 1950. The order of the Board became final on October 20, 1961. 

Under the law the Communist Party was required to register with the 
Attorney General within 30 days after the order became final and to file a 
registration statement containing the names and addresses of its officers and 
members at any time during the preceding year. The Party was also required to 
furnish a complete accounting of its finances and to list all printing presses 
in possession or control of the Party. When the Party refused to register by 
November 20, 1961, as required by the law, evidence was presented to a grand jury 
in the DisCrict of Columbia and on December 1, 1961, the C0111DUnist Party was 
indicted on 12 counts, including one count for each of the 11 days it had failed 
to register and a count for its failure to file a registration statement. The 
maximum penalty on conviction of the organization for failing to re&Lster is a 
fine up to $10,000 on each count of the indictment. The Party entered a not 
guilty plea. Trial of the case began December 11, 1962 and the jury on 
December 17 returned a verdict of guilty on all counts. The Court on the same 
day sentenced the Party to pay a fine of $120,000o The Party appealed and 
argument before the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia was heard 
June 25, 1963. The Court on December 17, 1963 reversed this conviction on the 
grounds that the officers of the Party who should have signed the registration 
forms could avail themselves of the privilege of self-incrimination. The Court 
further held that the Government had the burden of proof to show that a volunteer 
to register the Party was available. The case was to be remanded for a new trial 
if the Government requests it. On January 21, 1964 the Government filed a 
petition seeking a reconsideration of the decision by the full bench of the Court 
of Appeals which was denied on February 21, 1964. The Department of Justice 
filed with the Supreme Court a petition for certiorari to review the decision 
of the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court on June 8, 1964, denied the appli• 
cation for certiorario The Department has under study proceeding with a new 
trial against the Party in accordance with the decision of the Court of Appeals. 

The Act provides that upon failure of the organization to register, certain 
officers must register for the organization within ten days after such default. 
Thus the officers of the Party who were responsible for effecting it• registration 
were required to comply on or before November 30 which they did not do, thereby 
rendering themselves subject to the criminal liability of the Act. The deblult 
of both the Party and the officers imposed a duty upon current members of the 
Party to register themselves on or before December 20, 1961. No member has yet 
registered with the Department of Justice. 

On January 24, 1962 the Department of Justice began the presentation of evi• 
dence of violations under the Act to an investigative grand jury in the District 
of Columbia. On March 15, 1962, this grand jury returned separate indictments 
against Gus Hall, General Secretary, and Benjamin J. Davis, National Secretary, 
for failing to register with the Attorney General for and on behalf of the Com-



.st Party, USAo Each i.ndictment contained five counts charging failure to 
.. gister and one count ch.rging failure to file a ~egistration statement. Pura 

suant to warrants issued on these indictments~ Hall and Davis were arrested in 
New York, New York, on March 15. Upon furnishing bail in the amount of $5,000 
each as fixed by the Court they were released. They entered pleas of not guilty 
to the indictments on March 30, 1962 and were continued on bailo Each defendant, 
if convicted, would be liable to imprisonment up to five years and fines up to 
$10,iOOO on each count of the i.ndictments#, On September 25, 1963 the Court con• 
~olidated the Hall and Davis cases and postponed the date for their trial until 
the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia decided the Co111DUnist Party 
cases 

Section 10(1) of the A~t makes it unlawful for any organization against which 
there is a final order of the Board to registerj or any persons acting for or on 
behalf of such an organization, to diS$&minate through the mails or in interstate 
or foreign commerce any publication unless it is plainly marked as being dissem
inated by a Communist organization. Political Affairs, a Cotmnunist Party maga
~ine, began to describe itself on its masthead as "A Theoretical Organ of the 
Communist Party~ USA" as a result of testimony of a number of witnesses called 
before the Grand Jury in early 1962. It continues to carry that label. The Worker, 
the East Coast Communist Party newspaper~ at the time the Grand Jury proceedings 
were in progress~ described itself as a paper uwtdch reflects the viewpoint of the 
Communist Party on the urgent and fundamental issues of the day and on fundamental 
socialist aims." Continuing review and evaluation of information received from 
the FBI is being made to determine if organizations or individuals are dissemin
ating publications on behalf of the Party without appropriate labeling in violation 
of this sectiono 

Before a criminal action against an individual member of the Communist Party 
for failing to register can be brought, it is necessary to obtain an order of the 
Subversive Activities Control Board~ after a hearing, determining such individual 
to be a member of the Party and as such required to registero On May 21, 1962, the 
Attorney General filed separate petitions with the Subversive Activities Control 
Board against ten persons for a determination that they are Communist Party mem• 
bers and as such are required to register. All of these individuals were elected 
to the Coumunist Party National Committee at its last convention held December 19590 
They are~ William L& Patterson~ Chairman of the New York State District Committee; 
Arnold Samuel Johnson~ National Legi.slative Director; Betty Gannett Tormey, William 
Albertson, Miriam Friedlander and Louis Weinstock~ New York State Comnittee mem
bers~ all of New York City; Albert J. Limav Oakland, california, Chairman of the 
Northern California Di.strict; Roscoe Quincy Proctor, Berkeley, California, member 
of the Northern California District Conmittee; Dorothy Healey, Los Angeles, Califm 
ornia, Southern California District Chairman; and Burt Gale Nelson, Seattle, 
Northwest District Chairmano On December 6~ 1962, four petitions were filed with 
the Board for orders requiring the registration of Claude Mack Lightfoot, Vice
Chairman of the National Committee of the Party; Samuel Krass Davis, National 
Committee member and Editor of the Mid-West edition of The Worker; Flora Hall, 
National Committee member and Labor Section official of Southern California D1s
tt'ict; and Samuel Kushner~ National Committee member and Los Angeles Editor of 
the Peoples World. Rea.rings on these. fourteen petiti.ons have been completed and 
the Boax.-d issued ord~ra in all i:ases requiring the respondents to register. All 
of these respondents filed appeals from the Board orders with the Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia. By stlpulati~n approved by the Court! the decision 
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de cases of Albertson and Proctor which were argued before the Court would 
dispositive of the other appeals filed with the Court. On April 23, 1964, the 

~ourt of Appeals affirmed the order of the Board requiring Albertson and Proctor 
to register as members of the Communist Party. 

Six additional petitions for Board orders requtring registration were filed 
on April 11, 1963~ against Mildred McAdory Edelman; Irving Potash; William Wolf 
Weinstone; Mortimer Daniel Rubin; Thomas Nabried; and George Aloysius Meyers, all 
National Committee members. The Board, on December 4, 1963, issued orders in all 
of these cases requiring the registration of the respondents. The appeals from 
these orders filed with the Court of Appeals were by stipulation to abide the 
decisions in the Albertson and Proctor cases which affirmed the Board orders. 

On June lJ~ 1963 seven petitions were filed with the Board for orders re~ 
quiring the registration of the following Coumuniat Party functionaries: John 
Stanford, Executive Secretary Texas C01lll1Unist Party; Benjamin Dobbs, National 
Committeeman from Southern C&lifornia District; William Cottle Taylor, Southern 
California District leader; Aaxon Libson, District Youth Secretary Eastern 
Pennsylvania District; James Tormey~ National Committeeman New York District; 
Lionel Libson, National Youth Conmission; and Frances Gabow, Organizational 
Secretary Eastern Pennsylvania District of the Party. After hearing testimony 
the Board on December 20, 1963 issued ordera requiring the registration of John 
Stanford, Benjamin Dobbs, William Cottle Taylor, Aaron Libson, and Frances Gabow. 
On May 21, 1964~ an order was entered by the Board requiring the registration of 
Lionel Libson. The taking of testimony in the James Tor•y hearing waa co~leted 
on May 15, 1964. Appeals filed by the respondents Dobbs, Taylor, Gabow, Stanford, 
and Aaron Libson were by stipulation governed by the Albertson and Proctor deci
sions which affirmed the orders of the Boardo 

Section 6 of the Act, among other things, makes it unlawful for a member of 
the Communist Party to uae or attempt to use a United States passport. The 
Secretary of State revoked the passports of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, National 
Chairman of the Party and Herbert Apthek.er, National Committeeman and former 
Editor of the Party 0 s self-described theoretical organ Political Affairs. Sep
arate actions were brought by the individuals in the District Court for the Dis• 
trict of Columbia to test the constitutionality of Section 6 of the Act. A 
three-judge Court sustained the government's action and held that the travel 
restriction was a legitimate exercise of Congressional authority to regulate the 
travel of Communist Party members based on the legislative determination that 
such travel was inimical and dangerous to the security of the United States. The 
Flynn-Aptheker petition for review of this decision by the Supreme Court was 
granted and argument was heard by the Supreme Court on April 21, 1964. The 
Supreme Court on June 22, 1964 by a 6=3 vote, ruled that Section 6 of the Act was 
unconstitutional. The Department of Justice now has this decision under atudy 
in an effort to determine whether amendatory legislation is feasible. 

Section 5 of the Act makes it unlawful for a member of the Comm.uniat Party to 
engage in any employment in any defense facility. On May 21, 1963 a Federal Grand 
Jury in Seattle, Washington» returned an indictment against Eugene Frank Robel 
charging him with engaging in employment in a defense facility while maintaining 
membership in the Conmunist Party. Robel was arraigned on June 7, 1963, entered 
a not guilty plea and was released on hi$ own recognizance. Pre-trial motions 
were argued on October 21~ 1963~ and proceedinga have been stayed by the Court 
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Aing the decision of the Supreme Court in the Flynn-Aptheker passport case. 

On October 30, 1963, Zena Druckman was indicted by a Federal Grand Jury in 
San Francisco, California, on a two-count indictment charging her with (1) applying 
for a passport while maintaining membership in the CP, USA, and (2) making a false 
statement in her application when she stated she was not then, nor had she been, a 
member of the Communist Party in the past 12 months. She was arrested the same 
day and is presently at liberty on $1,000 bond. No date has as yet been set for 
trial. 

A Federal grand jury in Brooklyn, New York, indicted Hyman Seigel on 
February 13, 1964 on the charge that he used his passport while maintaining 
membership in the Coumunist Party. Seigel used his passport to effect his re• 
entry into the United States upon his return from a trip to Russia and other 
European countries. No date has been set for trial. 

Ten additional petitions were filed with the Board on November 19, 1963, 
for orders requiring the registration of the following Coumunist Party leaders: 
Daniel Lieber Queen, Communist Party National Committee member and youth leader 
of the Northern Illinois District; Michael Saunders, Chairman of the COlllllUilist 
Party Teamsters' Commission; Betty Mae Smith, member of the Communist Party 
Minnesota-Dakotas District Board; Ralph William Taylor, Chairman of the Com
munist Party Minnesota-Dakotas District Conmittee; Marvin Joel Markman, 
Communist Party Youth Coordinator for New York State; Meyer Jacob Stein, member 
Co11DDUnist Party Youth Commission of New York State; Donald Andrew Hamerquist 
and Milford Adolf Sutherland, members CoD111Unist Party Northwest District 
Committee; Norman Haaland, member C011DDUnist Party National Committee for 
Oregon District; and Benjamin Gerald Jacobson, member of Communist Party Oregon 
District Board. Hearings for the taking of testimony on the Smith and Taylor 
petitions were completed in St. Paul, Minnesota on March 17, 1964; and on May 1, 
1964, the Board issued orders requiring that Smith and Taylor register pursuant 
to the Act. Hearings on the Markman and Stein petitions were completed in New 
York, New York on April 10, 1964; and on July 2, 1964 the Hearing Examiner re• 
commended to the Board that orders issue requiring the registration of Markman 
and Stein. On April 10, 1964 the hearings on the Jacobson and Haaland petitions 
were completed in Portland, Oregon and on the Hamarquist and Sutherland petitions 
in Tacoma, Washington on April 18, 1964. The Queen hearing was concluded in 
Chicago, Illinois on May 27, 1964. The Board has not yet mad• any decision in 
these cases. The Saunders hearing has been continued until July 27, 1964. 

July 8, 1964 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 

July 28, 1964 

The Honorable Robert F. Kennedy 
The Attorney General of the United States 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

Recently, my office has been receiving a considerable 
amount of mail such as the enclosed copy of the)Dan Smoot 
Report. This mail indicates a growing concerrf for alleged 
communist influence in the 11 civil rights" movement. 

In much of this correspondence there appears to be an 
undercurrent of fear and resentment in the belief that the 
Justice Department is not concerned with this threat and that 
the Department• s failure to speak out against communist 
influence in these matters has the effect, though unintended, 
of aiding and abetting the communist cause. 

In order to assist me in corresponding with my 
constituents on this subject in an informed manner, I should 
appreciate having from you a statement of some sort indicating 
what efforts the Department has made and is making to under
mine whatever communist or subversive influence there is in 
the "civil rights" movement. I shall look forward to hearing 
from you on this matter in the near future. 

W"ith best wishes, I am 

Since!ely yours, 
,#'.~ ....... 
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Vol. 10, No. 22 (Broadcast 458) June I, 1964 Dallas, Texas 

DAN SMOOT 

COMMUNISM IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT 

On May 20, 1964, Leo Pfeffer (general counsel of the American Jewish Congress) announced 
in New York that civil rights and religious organizations have arranged for 60 volunteer lawyers 
to spend at least two weeks without pay in southern states this summer, to defend civil rights 
demonstrators who may be charged with violations of local and state laws. The other "civil rights 
and religious organizations" joining the American Jewish Congress are the National Council of 
Churches, the Congress of Racial Equality, the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, the American Civil Liberties Union, the American Jewish Committee, and the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee. <1

> 

What motivates these people who stir cauldrons of violence and issue calls for lawless insur
rection? Some of them, no doubt, think they are doing what is right, though it is difficult to 
understand how anyone could think so. It is obvious, however, that some are being manipulated 
by sinister forces to do the job of the communist party: to tear American society apart and destroy 
constitutional government. 

On August 25, 1963, Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy, testifying before the Senate Com
merce Committee, denied that there is significant communist influence in the civil rights move
ment. He said FBI investigations had produced "no evidence that any ... leaders of major civil 
rights groups are communists or communist-controlled."< 2

> On January 29, 1964, FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover, testifying before the House Appropriations Subcommittee, said that communist 
influence in the civil rights movement is "vitally important."<a> Who is telling the truth: FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover, or Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy? One of them is bound to be 
wrong, since they contradict each other. 

Most of Mr. Hoover's important testimony - in which, obviously, he gave names and other spe
cifics about communists who control, or manipulate, civil rights groups - was C(off the record," 
and may never be made public, certainly not as long as Robert F. Kennedy or anyone like, him is 

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing 
address P. 0. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (office address 
6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first 
class mail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1 
copy for 25¢; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00 - each price for bulk mailing to one person. Add 
2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery. 

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1964. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas. 
No reproductions permitted. 
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rection? Some of them, no doubt, think they are doing what is right, though it is difficult to 
understand how anyone could think so. It is obvious, however, that some are being manipulated 
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constitutional government. 

On August 25, 1963, Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy, testifying before the Senate Com
merce Committee, denied that there is significant communist influence in the civil rights move
ment. He said FBI investigations had produced "no evidence that any ... leaders of major civil 
rights groups are communists or communist-controlled."< 2

> On January 29, 1964, FBI Dfrector J. 
Edgar Hoover, testifying before the House Appropriations Subcommittee, said that' communist 
influence in the civil rights movement is "vitally important:'< 3

> Who is telling the truth: FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover, or Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy? One of them is bound to be 
wrong, since they contradict each other. 

Most of Mr. Hoover's important testimony- in which, obviously, he gave names and other spe• 
cifics about communists who control, or manipulate, civil rights groups - was "off the record/' 
and may never be made public, certainly not as long as Robert F. Kennedy or anyone like him is 
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Attorney General (the Attorn--General being 
above Mr. Hoover in the chain of command) . 
There is enough evidence from other sources, how
ever, to prove that the major civil rights groups 
are virtually controlled by communists or by per
sons so closely associated with communist activ
ities and so thoroughly sympathetic with the ob
jectives of communism, that their non-member
ship in the communist party is of no importance. 

NAACP 

The National Association for'the Advancement 
of Colored People is the primary civil rights group 
- connected with all the others through inter
locking directorates. The NAACP was founded in 
New York City, May 30, 1909, at a meeting of 55 
prominent "liberals and socialists," mostly white. <·0 

The first five top officials of the NAACP were 
well-known socialists: Dr. Henry Moskowitz, Os
wald Garrison Villard, Mary Ovington White, 
William English Walling, and Dr. W. E. B. Du
Bois. DuBois was the only negro in the group. <s,r.i 

He later became a militant communist, but re
mained an official of the NAACP until his death 
(when he was mourned by communists every
where). <3 s> 

In 1920, the New York State Legislative Com
mittee Investigating Seditious Activities, branded 
the NAACP a subversive organization, interlocked 
with several other socialist organizations, includ
ing the socialist party. <s> 

In 1922, several communists (William Z. Foster, 
Scott Nearing, Robert W. Dunn, Benjamin Git
low, Clarina Michelson) participated with social
ists (Norman M. Thomas, Roger N. Baldwin, 
Morris L. Ernst, Freda Kirchwey, Lewis S. Gan
nett) in founding and staffing the American Fund 
for Public Service ( common! y called the Garland 
Fund) Y· 8

> This tax-exempt foundation was a 
major source of money for communist organiza
tions, publications, and fronts. <ii> Throughout the 
1920's and 1930's, the Garland Fund gave and 
lent huge sums of money to the NAACP;<7· 8

> but 
communists did not initiate efforts to infiltrate and 

control the NA~ until 1936.'" B}' 1956,fat ·. 
least 77 top officials of the NAACP were kno~n,,. 
to agencies of the federal government as persons· 
who participated in communist or pro-communist 
activities. 00

> Here are a few NAACP officials 
known to have communist-front records: 

Roy Wilkins (national administrator of 
NAACP) 

Arthur B. Spingarn (president of NAACP) 

Allan Knight Chalmers (listed in 1956 as na
tional treasurer of NAACP) 

Channing Tobias (head of the department 
of international justice and goodwill of the Na
tional Council of Churches) 

A. Philip Randolph ( vice president of the AFL
CI O, leader of the August, 1963, March on Wash
ington) 

Eric Johnston (deceased, former motion pic
ture Czar, member of the Council on Foreign 
Relations) 

Dr. Robert C. Weaver (vice president of 
NAACP, now Administrator of the Federal Hous
ing and Home Finance Agency) 

Lewis S. Gannett (retired editor of The New 
York Herald-Tribune) 

Norman Cousins (editor of The Saturday Re
view, member of the Council on Foreign Rela
tions) 

Dr. Ralph Bunche (Under Secretary General 
of the United Nations) 

Alfred Baker Lewis (insurance executive, 
former official of the socialist party, Committee 
on Political Education of the AFL-CIO) 

Earl B. Dickerson (founder of the American 
Legion, past president of the American Bar As
sociation and of the National Lawyers Guild) 

Lloyd K. Garrison ( vice-chairman of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union, past president of the 
National Urban League, various government 
positions in the Roosevelt administration) 

Morris L. Ernst (member of the Board of Di
rectors of the American Civil Liberties Union, 
various positions in the Roosevelt and Truman 
administrations) 

Thurgood Marshall (chief counsel of NAACP 
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.until appointed a federal jud. President Ken-
. nedy)(lo) 

- For many years, Walter White held the top 
position in the NAACP that Roy Wilkins now 
holds. White ( who had a communist-front rec
ord) '" 1 often made anti-communist statements, for 
public relations purposes. Manning Johnson ( a 
negro who was for years a communist party offi
cial) testified in 195 7 concerning Walter White 
and the NAACP. Johnson said: 

"Basically, Walter White was never against the 
Communists, because he joined with them in 
numerous Communist front movements . . . . 
while at the same time the Communists were 
actively infiltrating the organization from be
low .... 

"Let us examine . . . some of these people 
who have been in the driver's seat in the NAACP. 
You have this peculiar combination. You have 
Negroes. You have white philanthropists. You 
have Communists, fellow-travelers, some egg
heads, and idealists, and people who do not 
know what they want, combined with Socialists, 
and Trotskyites. The people most influential are 
the Socialistic elements inside the Executive 
Board of the NAACP. They are the ones who 
are screaming against the Communists, because 
they want to control the Negro movement for 
themselves .... So, it is a family quarrel be
tween the Socialists, the Social-Democrats, the 
Trotskyites and the Communists - all of whom 
are concentrated in the organization itself .... 

"But there is one thing they all have in com
mon, and that is that their programs and policies 
are based upon the teachings of Karl Marx. The 
only difference between the Social-Democrats, the 
Communists and the Trotskyites, basically, is 
the question of strategy and tactics. The Socialists 
believe it can be done one way; the Communists 
believe it can be done another. So there is a con
flict, and all of them are fighting over the poor 
Negro. They want to use him in their political 
plans .... 

"I don't care whether it's the Socialism of the 
Socialists or the Social-Democrats, or the Social
ism of the Trotskyites, or the Socialism of the 
Communists-they are all anti-American. They 
are basically anti-capitalism; they all seek in one 
form or another the destruction of the govern
ment of the United States .... " 1"> 

'rsonalities 

The foremost personality in the civil rights 
movement is Dr. Martin Luther King. King is 
pastor of a Baptist Church in Montgomery, Ala
bama. He frequently speaks at important meetings 
of the National Council of Churches ( of which 
he is a member), and at Protestant churches affili
ated with the National Council. His associations 
with communists, communist-fronters, communist 
organizations, and moral degenerates are, how
ever, notorious. 

For about five years ( approximately 1955 to 
1960) Ba yard Rustin was Martin Luther King's 
secretary. Bayard Rustin joined the Young Com
munist League at the City College of New York 
in 1936.°0 In the early 1940's, he was field sec
retary of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 
and was race relations director of the Fellowship 
of Reconciliation< 11

l ( an extremist pacifist organi
zation). During World War II, Bayard Rustin 
was arrested, tried, and convicted as a draft
dodger. For this offense, he was sent to federal 
prison on March 7, 1944; discharged, June 11, 
1946. (l:!) 

On January 21, 1953, Rustin spoke to the Amer
ican Association of University Women in Pasa
dena, California, on the subject of world peace. 
He was scheduled to speak on the same subject 
that evening to a group at the First Methodist 
Church in Pasadena, but went to jail instead. That 
night, Pasadena police arrested Rustin in a car 
with two other men, and charged him with "sex 
perversion" and "lewd vagrancy."<1:l) The next day 
(January 22, 1953), Rustin pleaded guilty to the 
charges and was sentenced to 60 days in the Los 
Angeles County jail. <14

> 

In February, 1957, Rustin was one of 11 "im
partial observers" invited by communists to attend 
the 16th national convention of the communist 
party, USA. At the conclusion of the convention 
(February 12, 1957), Rustin joined communist 
officials in a communist-party policy statement 
which condemned the Senate Internal Security Sub
committee for subpoenaing Eugene Dennis (then 
communist party national secretary) to testify. <rn> 
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In early 1958, Rustin went ~he Soviet Un
ion. 02

> Shortly after his return, he organized Mar
tin Luther King's 1958 "march on Washington"
which The Worker ( communist party newspaper) 
called a communist party project. '12

> Rustin was 
second in command of the bigger March on Wash
ington, August 28, 1963, which Martin Luther 
King helped organize and direct. '11

> 

This ex-convict, bed-fellow of communists, and 
moral degenerate was Martin Luther King's right
hand man for about five years during the late 
1950's, helping King organize, during that time, 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference -
which King has used as a front for staging many 
notorious activities, including the infamous boy
cotts and demonstrations in Alabama. 

When King and Rustin separated ( about 1960) , 
King replaced Rustin with Hunter Pitts O'Dell, 
alias Jack H. O'Dell. As recently as June, 1963, 
O'Dell was in charge of Martin Luther King's 
SCLC office in New York. In 1961, O'Dell was 
elected to the national committee of the communist 
party, USA - a position given only to important 
communists who have served the party a long 
time. '16

' 
17

> 

Martin Luther King is a close friend, supporter, 
and associate of Anne Braden, 08

> Carl Braden, '18
> 

Aubrey W. Williams,°0
> and Dr. James A. Dom

browski '10>- all identified members of the com
munist party; 08

• 
19

> all serve ( or have served) as 
officials of the Southern Conference Educational 
Fund, Inc. <rn. 20

> Concerning the Southern Confer
ence Educational Fund ( and Martin Luther King's 
connection with it), the Joint Legislative Commit
tee on Un-American Activities of the State of 
Louisiana concluded ( in a report published April 
13, 1964): 

"The evidence presented to us in the two 
hearings recorded in this report solidly confirms 
our prior findings that the Southern Con£ erence 
Educational Fund is in fact a Communist Front 
and a Subversive Organization. The Southern 
Conference Educational Fund is managed and 
operated by Communists and has obvious multi
ple connections with other Communist Front or
ganizations. It has openly supported many well
identified Communists and Communist causes. It 

has publis~ed alllistributed Commllnist ~~ti-·. 
cal propaganda written by and about well-iaenti-, 
fied Communists setting forth the Communist 
propaganda line. We reaffirm our previous find
ings regarding the Southern Conference Educa
tional Fund and our conclusion that James A. 
Dombrowski, Executive Director of the SCEF, 
is and has long been, a 'concealed Communist.' 

"The infiltration of the Communist Party into 
the so-called 'civil rights' movement through the 
SCEF is shocking and highly dangerous to this 
State and the nation. We do not suggest, nor do 
we believe, that everyone connected with the 
civil rights movement is a Communist. There 
are many sincere and well-meaning people in
volved in this cause. We do suggest and the 
evidence before us is quite conclusive, that the 
civil rights movement has been grossly and solid
ly infiltrated by the Communist Party . . . . 

"The evidence before us shows clearly that 
Martin Luther King has very closely connected 
his organization, the Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference, with the SCEF and the Commu
nist personalities managing the SCEF. This has 
been going on for some four and a half years. 
By thus connecting himself with the Communists, 
Martin Luther King has cynically betrayed his 
responsibilities as a Christian Minister and the 
political leader of a large number of people .... 

"The Student Non-violent Coordinating Com
mittee ... is substantially under the influence 
of the Communist Party through the support and 
management given it by the Communists in the 
SCEF . . . . [and] is now getting strong financial 
aid from the SCEF . . . . 

"The ... Southern Christian Leadership Con
ference [Martin Luther King's organization] and 
the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee 
are substantially under the control of the Com
munist Party through the influence of the South
ern Conference Educational Fund and the Com
munists who manage it .... "< 20> 

The Southern Conference Educational Fund, 
Inc., also contributes money, and other support to 
( and has overlapping membership with) the Fair 
Play For Cuba Committee - the communist-front 
organization to which Lee Harvey Oswald be
longed. '20

> The Fair Play For Cuba Committee has 
similar interlocking connections with CORE ( Con
gress of Racial Equality), '20

• 
21

> which, in turn, 
has an interlock with NAACP. '22

> 

Martin Luther King is closely connected with 
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t¼i~ ~~torious Highlander Folltchool. ( now called 
... Highlander Center). Myles Horton ( district di
,,. rector of the communist party in Tennessee) <

19> 
and Don West ( district director of the communist 
party in North Carolina) <23

> founded the High
lander Folk School at Monteagle, Tennessee. <20

> In 
1943, Horton and communist James Dombrowski 
incorporated the school under the laws of T ennes
see. <20> The school served as an important meeting 
place and training ground for communist leaders. 
One significant communist meeting at Highlander 
Folk School was held on Labor Day, 1957. Five 
persons organized and directed the meeting: Myles 
Horton, Don West, Abner W. Berry, James Dom
browski ( all officials of the communist party) , and 
Martin Luther King. <24 > The purpose of the meet
ing was to recruit new members for the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple ( of which Martin Luther King is a life mem
ber<39>) and to lay plans for racial agitation and 
violent demonstrations throughout the South. <2-1> 

After investigation by a committee of the Ten
nessee Legislature, the State of Tennessee ( in 
1961) revoked Highlander Folk School's charter 
of incorporation. <2"> Communists changed the 
name to Highlander Center, and continued to 
operate the school as before ( though now not in
corporated), under management of Myles Hor
ton. <26> 

In March, 1963, the Internal Revenue Service 
gave this communist center federal tax exemption 
as an educational institution. 12 n> About the same 
time, it was revealed that the American Associa
tion of University Women had given a $3000.00 
fellowship to Mrs. Myles Horton to complete her 
study on the Highlander Folk School as a "re
gional adult education center in the South."' 2

()) The 
complex inter lock between the communist party, 
church groups, unions, the American Civil Liber
ties Union, major civil rights agitation groups, and 
others is indicated by the following list of names 
of persons who are connected with the communist 
Highlander Center: 

James L. Adams, Roger N. Baldwin, Dr. Viola 
W. Vernard, Dr. Algernon D. Black, Lloyd K. 
Garrison, Martin Luther King, Freda Kirchwey, 

Max Lerner~inhold Neibuhr, A. Philip Ran
dolph, Jackie Robinson. <21

> 

Other Organizations 

The Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) has, 
perhaps, directly instigated more racial violence 
and civil disobedience than any other civil rights 
group. Martin Luther King and his communist 
friends who held the Labor Day, 1957, meeting at 
the Highlander Folk School originated the idea of 
''freedom riders'' - busloads of agitators traveling 
through southern states to violate local laws and 
provoke violence. Martin Luther King first tested 
the idea in Alabama; but the Congress of Racial 
Equality was in the forefront of the freedom 
riders' lawlessness and violence which plagued 
southern states during 1961. Many of the demon
strators whom CORE recruited for freedom-rider 
operations were arrested, and identified as commu
nists. <21

> Many were recruited from the Fair Play 
For Cuba Committee (Lee Harvey Oswald's out
fit). ' 21 > CORE was the leading agitation group 
which organized the riots that led to the death of 
a white Presbyterian minister in Cleveland, Ohio, 
on April 7, 1964 ( and to a great deal more blood
shed and violence). ' 28

> CORE also tried to organ
ize a "stall-in" to cripple New York City on the 
opening day of the World's Fair this year.<29

> 

On May 25, 1961, United States Senator James 
0. Eastland ( Democrat, Mississippi), Chairman 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee and the In
ternal Security Subcommittee, presented impressive 
documentation concerning the communist conspir
acy and its relationship to the Congress of Racial 
Equality and the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People. His documentation 
was from files of the Senate Internal Security Sub
committee and the House Committee on Un-Amer
ican Activities. 122

> Senator Eastland concluded: 

"From investigation and examination of the 
facts and records there can be little doubt, in my 
judgment, but that this group [CORE] is an 
arm of the Communist conspiracy. They are 
agents of worldwide communism, who sow strife 
and discord in this country .... "< 22

> 

The inter lock between communism, CORE, and 
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NAACP is indicated by the f.ing list of 
names. All persons listed below are official mem
bers of CORE and of NAACP and also have com
munist-front records: 

Roger N. Baldwin, Dr. Algernon D. Black, 
Allan Knight Chalmers, Earl B. Dickerson, Rabbi 
Roland B. Gittelsohn, Martin Luther King, A. 
Philip Randolph, Professor Ira DeA. Reid, Wal
ter P. Reuther, Lillian Smith, Charles S. Zim
merman.'!!!!, ·10

> 

The National Council of Churches has become 
one of the most militant racial-agitation groups in 
the United States. Officials ( or prominent mem
bers) of the National Council of Churches have 
been identified with most violent race riots and 
demonstrations in recent years. Officials of the 
National Council have been arrested for law viola
tion in connection with racial demonstrations. The 
National Council of Churches lobbies for the 
pending Civil Rights Act of 1964 ( in violation of 
federal tax laws which prohibit tax-exempt organ· 
izations from trying "to influence legislation") 
It even urges organized churches and individual 
church members to boycott business firms whose 
employment practices displease the National 
Council. (Jo) 

At least 658 officials of the National Council 
of Churches have communist-front records - ac
cording to a 310-page book ( listing names and 
records) published by Circuit Riders, Inc., 110 

Government Place, Cincinnati 2, Ohio ( $4.00). 
The interlock between communism, the National 
Council of Churches, and all other groups active 
in the civil rights movement can be seen in over
lapping memberships. Some officials, or prominent 
members, of the National Council of Churches 
who have communist-front records, are also mem
bers of The National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, the American Civil Lib
erties Union, the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, the Southern Conference Educational 
Fund, the Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee, the Congress of Racial Equality, the 
Southern Regional Council, or the Urban League. 
The interlock is intricate and multiple, but it is 
obvious. 

The National Man League was fo~nded id_ . · 
1910, incorporated in the State of New York i-n , 
1913. Among officials of the Urban League who ~. 
are also officials of the NAACP with communist 
front records are Lloyd K. Garrison, Ira DeA. 
Reid, Walter P. Reuther, and Charles S. Zimmer-
man.00· 2!!) 

The American Civil Liberties Union (very 
influential in the civil rights movement) was 
founded in 1920 by Felix Frankfurter ( member 
of the Council on Foreign Relations), by Dr. 
Harry F. Ward ( notorious communist-fronter) ,<311 

by Roger Baldwin ( socialist with a communist
front record, (:!l) and by two well-known com
munists: William Z. Foster and Elizabeth Gurley 
Flynn. ,:i!!) Aubrey Williams, presently an official 
of the ACLU, has been identified as a commu
nist. 09

> Among other present ACLU officials 
whose names have been linked with communist
fronts or communist activities are: 

Morris L. Ernst, '101 Lloyd K. Garrison, <10
> Ro

ger N. Baldwin,'·ni Allan Knight Chalmers,< 10> 

Melvyn Douglas,' :n > Harry Emerson F osdick/11 
> 

J. Robert Oppenheimer,c:i:n A. Philip Ran
dolph.'10> 

I have no list of members and officials of the 
American Jewish Congress ( another powerful 
force in the civil rights movement). Hence, I can
not say whether it is infiltrated by communists. 
The record shows, however, that Rabbi Stephen 
Wise was head of the American Jewish Congress 
for years. Before his death, he was associated with 
approximately 4 0 communist-fronts. 1:i,> Israel 
Goldstein (head of the AJC for a brief period 
after Wise) had a communist-front record. <H> 

Rabbi Joachim Prinzt41 present head of the AJC, 
has a communist-front record, and so does Will 
Maslow, ,m executive director of the American 
Jewish Congress. Maslow is also an official of 
CORE.' 40

> 

Financing The 
Civil Rights Movement 

A11 organizations participating in racial agi
tation which is called the civil rights movement 
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i:ly~n cOntributions. In lat-2, G~vernor Ne!-
.. · ;on· A. Rockefeller gave $10,000.00 to Martin Lu

ther King's Southern Christian Leadership Confer
ence. <:i.> The Southern Conference Educational 
Fund, the Garland Fund, and many other tax
exempt foundations pour money into the racial
agitation groups. For example, the Center for the 
Study of Democratic Institutions of the Fund for 
the Republic ( founded on a multi-million dollar 
grant by the Ford Foundation) has given more 
than 2 million dollars to the NAACP, the Nation
al Urban League, the National Council of 
Churches, the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B' rith, and the Southern Regional Council - for 
work in the field of "race relations."' ini 

On May 14, 1964, the NAACP raised an esti
mated one million dollars in contributions, through 
a closed-circuit television program broadcast to 
theaters across the nation. Among Hollywood 
and TV personalities contributing their talents 
to the show: 

Ed Sullivan, Sammy Davis, Jr., Lena Horn, 
Steve Allen, Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton, 
Duke Ellington, Harry Belafonte, Fredric 
March, Burt Lancaster, Gene Kelly, Edward G. 
Robinson, Agnes Moorehead, Nat "King" Cole, 
Richard Widmark, Tony Bennett.<:in 

'hat To Do 

Propaganda and pressures for civil rights legis
lation which will destroy constitutional govern
ment ( while protecting no civil rights for anyone) 
can be off set by counterpressures on Congress. Be
fore the people can take action which will sway 
Congress to save the Republic, they must know the 
truth about the so-called civil rights movement. 
This Re port of last week ("Discrimination in Re
verse'') and others mentioned therein would be 
useful in the public education job that must be 
done. 

With ·whatever tools you choose, by whatever 
means available, do your utmost to inform and 
activate other Americans. Otherwise, there is no 
hope. 
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• 

Honorable John Stennis 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Senator: 

• 
16 September 1964 

This refers to your inquiry to me about our 
investigation of a complaint against Sheriff Albert 
c. Blair of Tate County, Mississippi, arising from 
an episode on July 17, 1964. 

We are not presently pursuing this matter beyond 
the preliminary investigation ""'1ich has already been 
conducted. I think you should be aware, however, 
that in my viewte nevertheless have a continuing 
obligation to follow developments closely in Tate 
County for three reasons: (1) none of the 2,989 
Negroes over 21 is regiatered7 (2) our information ia 
that there exists a high level of fear as to the 
reaction of local officials and private citizens should 
Negroes apply to vote1 and (3) we have received 
complaints that Sheri ff Blair and other law enforce-
ment officers have followed voter registration 'WDrkers 
in the county, for no apparent reason, but with the effect 
of intimidating local t-7egroes. 

Very truly yours, 

Burke .Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 
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!t has b«en ~•ported that the 1963 
:::tlevrolet wa.a 11••4 to take .iewerend. 
.:.illg fr"$' Bir•iaght-a to $el•·• oa Octo
ber 1s. Thi• ea~ ud been rented by 
<enaeth re ?ntyt'e, a 11epart1"tnt attOl'tlef • 
but vae being••••~, The1ton He•d.e~soa, 
affother J_.tlce ~epatt•eot attoraey • 

. \ t ab-.-,.ut J: 15 P••• on (lctot-er. l.S, i,,.... 
riender•on weat to the Oest on i:.;otel to 
interview B.t'verend K.ing •t tbe •pecif.te 
dlr•ction of the Dapart■e•t of J•etice • 
.. " t U>t;t time or. Xlng w•• •t a ~•etiAI 
at tbe Gaat<Hl ~otel. ~"ihen Dr. .if.in1 came 
,;ut ::.1f the ..-et lag 1 ~r. l!el'ldereoa eaked 
ti.1 s.peat t<::• him. nr. 1.1•1 replied that 
he wee late and bad to go 1-•4lately to 
the New Pilgrte cbu~c, in Blr•iagh••• 
;'eAder•on ;-:,,f/ered to drl•• Ilia tbere if 
he could tnter?iew bl• Gft tbe way aad 
:"tr. t.J.nc aereed. fftu.1d.-·1"•0• left the 
'';1uitoa ri1ot•l at 5 t 30 P••• &ad let :Jr. 
:.,iag :Jff at the New t'111rl11 ctu1rch at 
~:4, p.m. Readera~n then returned t~ 
Uut ,.)aatoo !•,'otel. The Cbeyr,,.llet never 
left ~it~iniha~ that nl~ht. 

·,1e lu•.ve learned that f(eyerend King wui\ 
driven hi ::;.e 1 •~ ln t). :::-hew role t a 1• i 1 a r 
t •J, tlH! ")n.e r•nst ed by t be .l)e part ae n t cf 
.Ju,s.tice. Hol1teve-r. it w•• 11 privately
owned vehic 1« #!ftd was Rot the oiut uaed 
by :- ,: • ~~en..j.et tH>n. 

rt has been. rei:H.H:tea tba.t hte.r ~na :}cto
ber 1s. ~ever•nd ~ing wa• drivea from 
~e-l•• t¼) ::·o,ntgrui-.e,,:y in the 196◄ Pi:,r-d which 
J;t.1-ao wui rented by !·r. ~:c: fntyre. l!:'.,,._ 
~~lntyre rent~d the P~rd in ~ontgo•ery at 
n:41 p.~. o~ ~ctob•r 15 and drove to Craig 
·lr Pore~ Ba&~ n~ar j@l~a. cbecklng int9 
the Ras~ ~t 9:35 p.m. Th~rea!ter, n•ither 
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l-!r. f:c taty£e aor the Pocd left Cralc A lS' 
Poree Baae tkat nlgbt. Mr. Mctat,-r• •oe• 
not kaow t•••~e.w.t ~l•• and b•• ..... ~ .. t 
hbt. The Pocd cea•lu4 overat1•t la Sela• 
anG. tile fellowlaa aoc11.lac Jolla Doar. P!r•t 
Aa•l•t••t 1-ttoraey G•ural la c••r•• of 
tbe Cl•ll ~lghta Olvlal••• 4roYe t•• POl'4 
to Ta•k•a•• ••• tkea back te taeatgo .. ~p. 
We have hen lntocaed t~at ••••r•114 Xla1 
dro•e tro• S•l•• to ~o•tco••rf i• a 
prlYately-ovned Cadillac. 

It i• o•wloa• f•Oll tbue fact• tbat ••lt~ec 
tlle Clleyro1•t ••• tlM Po~•. ftOC ••Y 
ether c.al' re•te4 l)J tu Depart .. at td 
J'utlc•• ••• ... ,to t•aa•po~t ••••cefl4 Xue. T~• ••port• to tlM co•trar7 ace fal••• 
AaJ eff••t• to a•c••t•i• tb• tc•t• w•14 
-•ye re .. aled tlte•• fact•. 

Attoraey Geaesa1 
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Honorable !.1 tcphen N. Yotute 
Uc.it~ d .• tat c s s t· m1. t t: 
Washington, D.c. 

I bav~ your letter r>..f June a, 1963 1 inquirint~ 
about the rcport~d u&o 0£ civil de££nse personnel during 
the recent cU.stu.rbance in Birmingham. •. Alabama • 

.According to information I h~ve • .ec~ivcd, members 
of a 1o~al volunteer civil defcnae unit participated to 
•ot.~ extent in the Quelling of tbc riot which t:eaulted 
11£ter the! two bombiags. iD Birm.ingJlaR on the night of May 11, 
1963. Tbe m~mbc~a of that "nit w~re all Negroes and. 
rep-01:tedly, wore wsarn~d and participated only to the t.:xtent 
of trytag to persuade the Necro rioters to cease the vio
lence and go boae. I have received co reports of aay vio
lence, brutality o~ otber ~istreatment on the pa~t of the 
civil defense pei:aonnel who W<~re present. 

I hope this information will b• helpful to you. 

DURKTI MAnSlIALL 
Asnistant Attorner Oeaeral 

Civil lcigbta Division 
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5. 

0 SIGNATURE 

□ APPROVAL 

D SEE ME 

D RECOMMENDATION 

• 
ROUT~ SLIP 

0 COMMENT 

□ NECESSARY ACTION 

□ NOTE AND RETURN 

0 CALL ME 

BUILDING AND ROOM 

□ PER CONVERSATION 

0 AS REQUESTED 

□NOTE AND FILE 

0 YOUR INF OR MAT ION 

□ ANSWER OR ACKNOWL-
EDGE ON OR BEFORE ______________ _ 

□ PREPARE REPLY FOR 
THE SIGNATURE OF ______________ _ 

REMARKS 

BUILDING, ROOIVI, EXT, 



B. RUSSELL, GA., CHAIRMAN • - .. • LEVERETT SALTONS ASS. 
D, VA. MARGARET CHASE SMITH, MAINE • TON, MO. J. GLENN BEALL, MO. 

CKSON, WASH. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 
IN, JR., N.C. CLIFFORD P. CASE, N.J. 

THURMOND, S.C. 
ENGLE, CALIF. 
0 W. CANNON, NEV. 

BERT C. BYRD, W. VA. COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 
STEPHEN M. YOUNG, OHIO 
DANIEL K. INOUYE, HAWAII 

HARRY L. WINGATE, JR., CHIEF CLERK June 8., L 963 

.) 
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Hon. Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Mar shall: 

It has been reported to me that paid civil defense 
employees and Local civil defense volunteers were deputized by 
the municipal authorities in Birmingham, Alabama., during the 
recent racial disturbances in that city. Forthermore, am told 
that civil defense equipment was used by Local authorities at 
that time. 

Would appreciate your Looking into this matter and 
informing me without delay as to the basis for these reports. 

It is alleged that these fellows were wearing civil 
defense arm bands when they participated in operations against 
demons tr a tors. 

What are the facts? 

With best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

/2~7~ 
Stephen M. Young I 

YI L 
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FROM 

SUBJECT: 

P_\RT.\ff.Yl' OF JlSrIC:E 

urrt 
rnll 

Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 

John Doar 
First Assistant 
Civil Rights Division 

DATE: 

As I told you this morning, there are eight cases 
that I would like to file before the Attorney General 
leaves. These eight cases are the following: 

A. Voting Cases 

lo U. S. v~ ______ , Chickasaw County, 
Northern District of Mississippi 

2. U.S. v. Mathis, Benton County, 
Northern District of Mississippi 

3. U.S. v. Mikel, Marion County, 
Southern District of Mississippi 

4. u. S. v. Hosey, Jasper County, 
Southern District of Mississippi 

Bob Owen and I have concluded that we should ask for 
three-judge courts in the Southern District of Mississippi. 
Judge Cox has made repeated statements in the case now 
being tried before him involving registration in Madison 
County, which reflect the difficulties that we are going 
to continue to have with him. For example, he referred 
to one of Schwelb 1 s arguments as trivial and said at 
another time that he would never make the registrars violate 
state law regardless of what other courts did. 



• • 
In the Holmes County case which is pending and which 

there are three-judges, we have moved expeditiously and have 
gotten more with greater ease by way of pre-trial discovery 
than we would have gotten from a single judge. 

If you agree with this, I will have Lavalle change 
the prayer of the complaints so that it conforms to our 
request in the Holmes County case and also have her prepare 
a request for a three-judge court similar to our request in 
the Holmes County case. 

Attached are the justification memoranda and the com
plaints for your signature. 

B. Public Accommodations Cases 

1. U.S. v. City of King and Anderson, Inc., et al. 

This is a suit against three hotel-motels in Clarksdale, 
as well as the restaurants located on the premises. Clarksdale 
will be a community where we might get help from the Community 
Relations Service. I agree with Mr. Barret•s memorandum, that 
we should not ask for a three-judge court, nor should we 
move quickly for a preliminary injunction. The complaint and 
justification memorandum is attached for your signature. I 
have told Mr. Barrett either his name or my name should be on 
all complaints so that you will know that we assume the respons
ibility for the accuracy of the pleadings and for the con
formity of the complain~to the standards both as to substance 
and form which we have established. After the complaints are 
filed, then the attorney or attorneys who handle the case will 
sign all the pleadings. 

We also have a problem with respect to the police chief 
in Clarksdale as is evidenced by the memorandum of Jones to 
Murphy and Murphy to me, of July 30 and 31. Jones 1 rremorandum 
recommends a conference with Collins regarding his unlawful 
arrest and I would think that this should be done by the 
attorney who handles the public accommodation case. I would 
favor Mr. Barrett being on this case with one or two of the 
young attorneys and taking charge of any mediation conference 
with Collins. 

- 2 -
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2. U.S. v. Paramount Theater in Greenwood 

This complaint is being prepared but we are having 
difficulty establishing the exact ownership of the theater. 
I have a conference scheduled this afternoon on this. 

3. u. s. v. Restaurants, Selma, Ala. 

This complaint is being prepared. I think we should 
ask for a three-judge court because of Judge Thomas. 

C. Interference Cases 

1 • U. S • v. Clark 

This case involves public officials' interference with 
both the enjoyment of rights under the public accommodation 
section and under the voting section. 

2. u. S. v. City Officials of Greenwood 

This complaint is being prepared and it may well involve 
some private officials too. The situation in Greenwood is 
very difficult because of the flagrant disrespect for law which 
is displayed by Beckwith and his friends and plus their potential 
for violence. 

- 3 -
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4. 

□ SIGNATURE OcoMMENT □ PER CONVERSATION 

□ APPROV.i.L □ NECESSARY ACTION □ AS REQUESTED 

□ SEE ME □ NOTE AND RETURN □ NOTE AND FILE 

□ RECOMMENDATION 0 CALL ME □YOUR INFOR IIATION 
□ ANSWER OR ACKNOWL-

EDGE ON OR BEFORE 

□ PREPARE REPLY FOR 
THE SIGNATURE OF 

REMARKS 

Lett(~ r· o:: 1:ns ign;:, ti on uf Deputy Pc1 csha l 'I'hornp s0:1 

.1.fte1- t-11e a p :10 in t,~1eri.t of /'-.rthur '..Jorthy .. Pc1 s s on to 

Jol1n Doar after ~diy,,,...,,..,-
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FROM: NAME , ... r~ BUILDING, ROOM, EXT. DATE 

~ 
James J. 1-1 . McSh,qne }bin/11-217/212, 013/64 



XEROXED BY THE JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY 
BECAUSE OF THE VALUE OR DETERIORATED CONDITION OF THE ORIGINAL 

RECEl 1./tD 

,%4 JUL 3: F:•.; I 02 

Mr. Wi 11 iam M. Parker, Jr. 
United States Marshal 
Montgomery, Alabama 

-

3328 R•dgefie1d Drive 
Montgomery, Alabama 
Ju 1 y 3 1 , 1 964 

It has become increasingly obvious that the Johnson Administration, the 
Justice Department, and the Federal Judiciary have no regard for the rights 
of white Southerners in general, and Alabamians in particular~ Therefore, 
I must in good conscience disassociate myself from them. Through every 
device available to man, the present administration, in collusion and 
conspiracy with the Federal Courts, seems determined to force ITS WILL, 
often inconsistent with good government, down the windpipe of every°American, 
starting first with white Southerners and all others who believe in, and 
stand for j cons ti tutiona l government. 

I call your attention specifically to the appointment of your newest Deputy 
United States Marshal for the Middle District of Ajabama, Arthur G. Worthy, 
who is a Negro. On the excuse of an Executive Order signed by President 
Kennedy, beyond his constitutional power, and kept in force by President 
Johnson, the Justice Department has taken over the hi5toric right of the 
Marshal of each District and the Senators of the several states, to nominate 
•nd make appointments to the positions of Deputy United States Marshal, to 
a disturbing degree. They have created a double set of files for applications. 
One set of applications to be maintained by the Marshal (with elaborate 
instructions in the U.S. Marshal's manual, as to the carej handling, and the 
priority of these applications) and the other maintained by the Justice Depart
ment in Washington that knows no priority, obviously maintained with great 
secrecy, and apparentlyj solely for the benefit of Negroes. In so many words, 
while the Negroes are demonstrating; rioting; looting, and proclaiming them
selves to be "second-class" citizens, they have actually become "Super-Citizens" 
in the eyes of the Justice Department and the present administration. 

A1l of this, I might add, has Deen accomplished, without a single public word 
of protest from Senators Hi l 1 and Sparkman of Alabama, who have not repre
sented Alabama, but their own ~nterests for too many years~ We have been 
1eft "~nging on the ropes" to be battered unmercifully by the Fed€ral 

-
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Mr.William M. Parker, Jr. 
Page 2 
Ju 1 y 31 , 1 964 

Courts, in active concert with the Johnson Administration, without so much 
as raising a hand in our defense, much less taking a positive public stand. 
In this connection, the only time I have heard either Hill or Sparkman's 
names mentioned in the three years I have been a Deputy Marshal, was during 
the floor fight in Congress on the civil rights act. Even though they did 
participate in the filibuster, does it not seem strange that these two men, 
who are supposedly men of "action", "great leaders" in the Senate, and men 
who are supposed to head powerful corrmitteesj coul~ not muster enough respect 
and reason with a minority of their colleagues to defeat cloture, particular
ly when only a handful more votes would have defeated the measure? These 
two "great men" of the Senate, for all their alleged wisdom, influence, etc., 
have failed to even slow up, much less halt the forced or coerced hiring of 
a Negro Deputy in Montgomery, at a time and in an area where his very presence 
in such a capacityiis a threat to peace and good will. If this sounds like 
an irratioanl or unwise statement 1 consider, if you will, the psychological 
impact upon a ""1ite woman convicted of a federal offensey if she is to be 
transported by a Negro Deputy with a Negro female guard on the two or two 
and one-half day trip to Alderson, West Virginia. Consider, if you wi 11, 
the tremendous amount of ili-wi 11 and hatred that could be generated by 
arrest of or transportation of white prisoners by a Negro Deputy Marshal? 
Consider, if you will, the hatred that could be generated in the states we 
most normally travel from bhis district, by intrusions upon private proper
ties as an 11 integrated11 pair of federal officers, as is most assuredly going 
to be the case in the field of public acconmodations. 

And, while we here at home are laboring with these and a thousand other 
problems, our team of 11 Si Jent Senators 11 , this valiant and courageous 11fi rst 
J ine of defense", has not uttered the first public word of protest. Senator 
Sparkman could not be reached; and Senator Hill was so engrossed in the 
wonders of the World's Fair in New York, that he proved to be almost 
inaccessible. Even w~n reached, he might ~swell have been lost, for all 
the he'lp that he offered. Our "Si Jent Senators" have betrayed us in Wash
ington by their inact;v;ty, inaccessibility, and inc~pability, as surely as 
Judas Iscariot betrayed God's Son, •nd by means no less despicable and devious. 

Before the question is raised of how all this effects~, since the Negro 
was appointed to fill an already existing vacancy, and not m•ne? Simply 
this~ I cannot too strenuously object to the manner in which his applica-
tion was handled (secretly, in Washington), the fact th.at he was hired in 
prefefence and by jt..rnping priority over ten {10) white applicants (as far 
as we know), which constitutes discrimination in reverse against the white 
a pp 1 i cant s , who had f i 1 e d t he i r a pp 1 i ca t i on s i n accordance w i t h i n s t r u c t i on s 
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in the Marshal 1 s manual, not knowing about the list in Washington, plus 
the fact that he was hired by Washington directly and assigned to this 
district over the sound and reasonable pleading of us all for reconsidera
tion. 

It would be grossly unfair of me to remain in the service and be a 
malcontent. I must fight for constitutional government the best way I 
c•n, and offer my services, however humble, to all those who fight to pre
serve to this country that form of government to which we have heretofore 
been dedicated~ 

There was d time when I felt that my presence within the Justice Depart-
ment, the fact that there was a Deputy Marshal who shared the views of 
constitutional government, histor,cally defended by our leaders, might at 
least serve as a bridge of understanding, and a liaison between Federal and 
State officials. Howeverj it has now become apparent, even to the unpracticed 
eyej that the present central government in Washington, in its overwhelming 
quest for power wants neither liaison, nor bridges of understanding. Their 
only obvious interest is in power and absolute control, in a monolithic state. 

I have witnessed the almost continual harassment of State, City, and County 
officials, as well as private citizens, endlessly bombarded with vicious and 
vindictive injunctions and court orders. I have been ordered out to serve 
such processes at unreasonable hours of the evening and night on constitutional 
officials and duly elected representatives of the people, despite my personal 
pleas for the opportunity to serve them at a more reasonable time or place. 
So despicable has the practice become, that Washington has in many instances 
gone to the length of importing deputy marshals from districts outside 
Alabama to execute what would be an otherwise routine duty. 

For these, and other reasons too numerous to mention, I find I must, in order 
to keep faith with myself, my family, my state, and my country, resign from 
my position ~s Deputy United States Marshal for the Middle District of Alabama, 
regardless of personal sacrifice~ Our heavily centralized government in 
Washington is now about to embark upon a new and dangerous intrusion into the 
field of private enterprise, and wi llj no doubt, enter that field with a ze~l 
that would win the undying admiration of Khrushchev, for control of private 
enterprise is a key step toward absolute authority and control. I cannot 
willingly allow myself to further or advance such a cause, either by action, 
or inaction. 

I MUst say, finally, that I have yet great faith in the American public, and 
no m11ttwhbow dark th• path may seem, at the moment, final authority and 
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judgnent rests with the people and the power of their vote. There is a 
rumbling in the distance now that bespeaks of the rising tide of dissatis
faction with the present trends of our national government. It is my firm 
belief that this great tide will sweep away those in office who have been 
stripped of their wits •nd reason by an insane lust for power, and restore 
this nation to its proper balance. When that day oomes, I wi 11, with great 
pleasure, serve my country ;nan official capacity, if cal led upon to do so. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR 
UNITED STATES MARSHALS 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

August 3, 1964 

Honorable Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Room 1145 
Civil Rights Division 

Dear Burke: 

I thought you might find it of interest to know 

that Arthur G. Worthy was appointed as a deputy United States 

marshal for the Middle District of Alabama (Montgomery) on 

August 3, 1964, at 10:00 a.m. 

With warmest personal regards, 

Sincerely, 

\ ,_ -.. 
~ 

James J.P. McShane 
Chief, Executive Office for 
United States Marshals 
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\ A T I O N A L B R O A D C A S T I N G C O M PA NY, 1 N c. 

A SERVICE OF RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

RCA Building. Radio City. New York 20,N.Y. 

CIRCLE 7-8300 

August 3, 1964 

Dear Linda: 

Thanks very much for giving 

me Mr. Diggins' name. I've got a suspicion I'll 

be looking for a friendly face down there, and 

I'm grateful to have one before I go. It was 

good seeing you again. 

Miss Linda S~ores 
care of Mr. Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

]

r 1.ally, 

,W,v 
r~1vl Projeets 

Room 780-B 
Division 
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FROM 

OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL 

TO 

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK 

The Attorney Gener al ..•.••.................•.•.• 

Executive Assistant ..........................• 

Public Information 

The Solicitor General 

Deputy Attorney General •..............••••• , •••• 

Administrative Assistant Attorney General •••••.•••• 

Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust 

Assistant Attorney General, Civil .......•••••••••• 

Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights .••••.••••. 

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal ...•••••••.•• 

Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security ••••••. 

Assistant Attorney General, Lands 

Assistant Attorney General, Tax ..•.....••..•.•... 

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation •.•••••.•. 

Commissioner, Immigration and 
Naturalization Service .....••.••..• 

Board of Immigration Appeals •............•..•..•. 

Director, Bureau of Prisons .............•....••.. 

Board of Parole .......•....•............•••••... 

Pardon Attorney ............•..............•••... 

Memorandum 



Mr. Howard w. Rogerson 
Acting Staff Director 
Conmiasion on Civil Rights 
Vashington, D. C. 20425 

Dear Mr. Rogerson: 

• 
cc: F:0,e-tr 

t..,.-1(sst. Atty. Gen. Ma~tt, 
(Civil Rights) ' 

Schlei 
Ma.reuse 

\ . Copeland 
t-~ 

Thia is in reply to your letter of July 13, 1964, inquiring 
whether the Civil Rights Commission has authority to reepond 
affirmatively co a request of Justice Thompson of the Suprw 
Court of Nevada to file an amicus curiae brief in a ea .. in
volving, among other things, the constitutionality of lfevada 
legislation establishing a ~tate Equal Rights Coaaiasion. 

An examination of the Civil Rights Act of 1957, 71 Stat. 
634, upon which the authority of your COllllllission rests, and of 
its legislative hi•tory dia.cloaas a Congreaaional purpoae to 
restrict the jurisdiction of the COIIIDiaeion to the functions 
of inveeeigatiag and reportiag and to entrust to the Depart-
111111lt of Juetice the reeponsibility for the conduct of• and 
parclcipation in, litigation. Thia statutory pattern ia 1n 
confcmaity with 5 u.s.c. 306, 309, and 310 and with Executive 
Order No. 6166 of June 10, 1933, section .S, S U.H.C. 124-132, 
Rote, pursuant to which the function of conducting litigation 
in which the United States ia interested ie primarily v.a•ted 
ill the Attorney General. It therefore would appear that the 
Civil Rights Coad.aaion doe• not have any statutory authority 
to cOllply with Justice Thompaon'e requeet to file an amicua 
curiae brief. 

ID the light of the foregoing, ·we suggeat that you reply 
to Justice Thompson substantially•• indicate• in the tn1elo .. d 
draft letter. 

F:nclosure 

Sincerely, 

Norbert A. Schlei 
Assistant Attorney General 

Office of Legal Couneel 
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r· ·_. /: · L'.·1:TTER TO JUSTICE GORDON THOMPSON 

f'UPREME! COURT OF NEVADA 

This is in reply to your letter of July 6, 1964. in which 

you invite the United States C0111Dission on Civil Rights or the 

Department of Justice to file an amicus curiae brief in the 

case of Baile1 v. Smith, No. 4766, nO'\i-' pending before your 

Court. I regret that the Commission cannot comply ~:ith your 

suggestion because it lacks the statutory authority to conduct, 

or participate in, litigation. 

I have, ho·wever, transmitted your letter to Assistant 

Attorney General Burke 'Marshall, who heads the Civil Rights 

nivision of the Department of Justice. Mr. Marshall has in

formed me that. if time still permits, he would appreciate it 

if you would be good enough to send him copies of the decision 

belaw and the briefs already filed in the Baile1 case so that 

the Department of Justice can determine whether it would be 

appropriate for it to file an amicus brief in the case. 

Sincerely, 



F- RA t, K M . C O BO U R N 

JOSEPH A YAGER /19€,2 

r- R E D A S 1"1 I T H 

__!AMES P. FALVEY 

VERt,ON E. ROHRBACHER 

ROBERT W. GIBSON 

EDWARD A.M NEILL 

11ENPY w. GOPAr'<SOr, 

DAVID W.CARPOLL 

C A P O LY t , __! M ~J E I L L 

l~APY K HAMILTON 

JOSEF'H P OR'__!/lf-J 

LAW OFFICES OF 

COBOURN., YAGER, SMITH & FALVEY 

7T_H FLOOR TOLEDO TRUST BUILDING 

TOLEDO, OHIO 43604 

August 3, 1964 

Mr" Burke Marshall 
Department of Justjce 
Washington 25, D. C., 

Dear Mr. Marsha11: 

LELAND H NOTNAGEL 1958; 

RADIO & CABLE ADDRESS 
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e Pickrick Capers 
The most vociferously disputed part 

of the new federal Civil Rights Act 
concerns the public accommodations ti
tle. It is based on the Constitution's com
merce clause and says, in effect, that 
any public place of business that re
lates in any way to interstate commerce 
may not discriminate against Negroes. 
Last week the public accommodations 
title got its first major test in a federal 
court, and it passed handsomely. 

The argument was heard before a 
three-judge panel in Atlanta, where 
Government attorneys sought injunc
tions against two local establishments, 

LCVITON- ATLANU. 

RESTAURATEUR MADDOX 

Food is inescapably interstate. 

the Heart of Atlanta Motel, and the 
Pickrick restaurant, a fried-chicken em
porium. It was at the Pickrick, on the 
day after President Johnson signed the 
civil rights bill into law, that Owner 
Lester Maddox ordered three Negro 
ministerial students away from the 
place at gunpoint. 

The two cases were tried at the same 
time, but it was the Pickrick caper that 
drew the greatest interest. 

Surprise. Maddox's lawyers argued 
that it is unconstitutional to anchor the 
public accommodations title to the com
merce clause. Furthermore, they rea
soned , while Pickrick does discriminate 
against Negroes, the restaurant's policy 
legally does not have anything to do 
with interstate commerce, as specified 
in the bill. Even Pickrick·s food , though 
it .. once moved'' in interstate com
merce, is purchased nowadays from lo
cal wholesale brokers, the lawyers in
sbtcd, and thus is no lo nger an inter
state transaction. 

Moreover. Pickrick does not solicit 

bt. ss from intcr~t;.ite tr.ivelers, does 
not advcrt i,c in out-of-state publica
tions, is not recommended by any motor 
associations or national groups (such as 
Duncan Hines). Said Pickrick Attorney 
William McRae: "The power of the 
Congress under the commerce clause 
has been almost as broad as the plan of 
Salvation. If you can compel a restau
rant owner to sell to whoever calls on 
him, you can compel him to buy 10% 
of his food from a company owned 
by Negroes." Added McRae, in what 
surely must be one of the most sur
prising statements ever offered before a 
federal court: "A fellow eats some food 
at the Pickrick and then evacuates it, 
and it'll go into the Chattahoochee Riv
er [separating Georgia and Alabama) 
as waste, and there's no more commerce 
in that than there is in the food coming 
to the Pickrick in the first place." 

Justice Department Lawyers Burke 
Marshall and St. John Barrett brought 
in 27 witnesses to testify that Pickrick 
is indeed involved in business on an 
interstate scale. Half a dozen surveys of 
Pickrick's parking lot showed that 2% 
or 3% of the cars parked there car
ried out-of-state plates. The Govern
ment also showed that Pickrick per
force depends on foods that flow 
through interstate commerce. Maddox's 
fish comes from Virginia's and Florida's 
coasts, his braunschweiger and beef ribs 
from Iowa, his catchup from California, 
his green beans from Oregon, his Ta
basco sauce from Louisiana, his lettuce 
from Texas, his hams and bologna from 
Tennessee. 

The Limit. His headaches will now 
come from Washington-wholesale. Io 
a 15-page ruling, the judges did not 
decide on the constitutionality of the 
civil rights law itself, but granted tem
porary injunctions-requiring the de
fendants to admit Negroes within 20 
days-based solely on the question of 
whether Congress had the right to em
ploy the commerce clause in writing 
the public accommodations title. "This 
is the limit of the case," wrote the 
ju?ges. ,','Congress has the right to go 
this far. 

Predictably, the Heart of Atlanta 
Motel and Pickrick will take the cases 
to the U.S. Supreme Court. Vowed 
Pickrick's Maddox: 'Tm not going to 
integrate. I've made my pledge. They 
won't ever get any of that chicken!" 

Other legal skirmishes along the civil 
rights front: 
► The FBI io Greenwood, Miss., made 
its first arrests on the basis of the new 
civil rights law. Three white men were 
picked up on the complaint of a Negro 
who accused them of beating him up 
after he disregarded their threats and 
attended a whites-only movie. 
► The Rev. Martin Luther King's 
Southern Christian Leadership Confer
ence discovered that 22 out of 25 pub
lic places io the South that had desegre
gated their facilities after tbe civil rights 
law was passed, have since reverted 
and closed their doors to Negroes. 

TIME, JULY 31, 1964 



PUl0:1"1 .tnd ollicc rn.tchine-, .ind a,o 
ha,•iog dill1cuhie-.. i., .in,iou, for 1he 
,amc :.on ol help. Preparing 10 e>.rend 
ir. G.E. seemed likel} ro accompli~h 
more b) ii\ h,o bit!. of bargaining than 
i1 had managed in 1,,0 year., of indc
pendenr markering in Europe. 

WEST GERMANY 
The Union Banker 

~ood ,, ill .ind n.:,\ .,ccoLt 
man bu,ine,, Community. 

Considerat e in o Woy. B.f . 
proprietor...hip i, '} mbolized 
hoard of ,upen i~or-.. ,, hich is he.. 
hy German Trade Union Federath. 
U<><,, Lud,\ ig Roscnherg. 6 I. one ot 
1bc few JC\\\ OO\\ in high ~i1ions in 
(,ermany. and studded wi1h the names 
of other labor leaders. The bank i, ac
tually run b) easygoing President Wal
ter H~selbach. a prof~,ional banker 
\\ ho ha:. never worn a blue collar. u,u
ally arrh ~ at '"ork an hour la1e .. ~o 
that I don't di.~turb my colleagues in 
their morning chat and coffee hour:· 
Such con~iderate treatment by H~sel
bach extend only to his employees. 
B.F.G.'s hard-pre~sed competitors have 
learned that they cannot hank on it. 

The Mani,1 origin of German}\ 
labor movement long made it unrhink
ahle for union, ro ,upport o r C\en 
condone capitali,m. Then ~lwar pros
perity. bulging union coffers. and .. co
determination- law!.-,, hich placed un
ion leader\ on corporate board,-grad
ually converted labor into an eager 
partner in the German econom}. Trade 
union., loda} own German} ·s bigge I 
hou_,;ing com1ruction company. and 
~hare wirh cooperatives owner.,hip of 
i1s second-ranked deep-sea fu.hery and 
1he large,, cu1-rate life insurance com
pany in Europe. Labor's proudest po,
SC..>s'>ion i, oac of the world\ few union
O\\ ned hank\. the Franl.furi-ha\ed Bank 
fiir Gerneinwin~chafL which lately ha., 
been eng,1ged in the highl} capi1alis1ic 
practice of gobbling up competitor,;: it 
has jus1 bought control of Cologne\ 
Bau- und Handel:.bank and Frankfurt\ 
lmestition - und Handcl\bank. 

BRITAIN 
Flying Under Pressure 

To the despair of British la:<pay. 
en,. governmenr-owned British Overseas 
Airway~ Corp. eems unable to decide 
whelher it should be a profit-making en
tcrpri~e or a showca~e for the country's 

,. 

BOAC'S GUTHRIE 

Unorthodox but Rewording. Trade 
unions amJ consumer cooperative, 
lounded 1ti>. ~m:ill bank, in 19..JS and 
1950. merged them to form B.F.G. in 
1958. and still hold all of iL, ,tock. The 
hank avoid~ the natural inclination to 
re<>tric1 it, b11,inC\s to union finances 
and inter~b. aggrcssi,ely competes 
with lraditional bank'> for commercial 
,Ind indu.,trial CU'>lomer-.. Union and 
cooperati,e fund,. "hich once consti
lUled half of its deposits and credit,. 
roda} account for only I gc-, of de
PQ\ils and 15't of credits. The bank·s 
U'i.'>ets have grown to nearly I billion. 
making it Germany\ lourth largC\t 
bank. Some of this rapid gro,, th ha, 
occurred just lx-cau,e of B.F.G. \ pro
letarian background. Union otliciah sit
ting on corporate hoards ha\ e provided 
the combination for getting man} in
dusrri:il account~ into 1he vaults. and 
much of the bank\ foreign bu,in~, 
has been initiated through union con
tacr~ all over the free \\orld. 

The instinctive de~ire of a union bank 
for full emplo} menr ha, led B.F.G. 
into ~evcra/ unorthodox hut re\\ arding 
1 ransactions. While mo,t other bank.~ 
,1000 a\ide, B.F.G. last year purcha,ed 
,everal companies left insolvent in lhe 
collapse of the Hugo Stinne indu\trial 
empire (TIME, Oct. 18. 1963). i, keep
ing them in opera1ion until the} can be 
resold. When the owner of a huge 

After three aircraft types, lour choirmE 

aircraft indu~tr). Until 1963. ,, hen it 
turned a S 16.8 million profit. BOAC 
had Rown in rhe red since l 959. La'>t 
\\eek it found itself in the center of 
some political turbulence that i.~ almo,t 
certain ro cau~c it furrher financial trou
ble. Criticizing the airline\ manage
ment. Labor M.P. Ro} Jenkin~ ,ummed 
up BOAC\ unhappy lime..: "The trou
ble \tarred three aircraft type~. four 
chairmen, fi\e mini"ef\ of ,tviation and 
80 million pound., of deficit ago.·· 

The Plane Drain. Thar goc~ back to 
195..J, \\ hen BOAC\ hid for competitive 
leader...hip in the jet age '"ent do\1 n 
after a ~erie~ of cra.,he~ of its much
louted Comet- I jetliner. With all the 
Comet\ grounded a, unsafe until 1958. 
BOAC concen1ra1ed on Britannia turbo
props. at rhc govern111cn1\ insbtence 
bu}ing onl} Bnti~h planes. By the time 
the Britannia, \\ere flying the all-im
porrant North A1laa1ic run io I 958, 
competing airline., had already taken off 
in the bigger. fa~ter, U.S.-made long. 
range pure je,~. Eventuall~ BOAC go, 

iirnberg phorographic mail-order 
house '"~ arr~ted recent I} on u_,. 
picion of la\ fraud. B.F.G. ,a\ ed his 
company by putting up more than 
s2,ooo,ooo IO hail him Olli. B} ,uch 
, entur~. the bank ha, pre-.en ed thou
sand~ of job,. al\o reaped dh idcnd~ of 

TIME, JUlY 31, 1964 



AING FEaTURES SiNDIC.H.'rE 

235 ~st 45th ~treat 

NewYorK, N.1. 

Kr. Harr, B. A:,-era 
.&.aaiatallt to tibe Publisher 
The Anniston Star 
P.O. Box 119 
Armiaioa, Alabaa 

Dear Mr. J.7eru 

laoloaed is a eow ot a letter I recei•ed todq 

troa Walt.er Winchell rep.rdi.ag th(t ita vhioh appeared 

1n hie colwan oa Jue 29. Iou ¥111 not,e that he eent a 

copy or 1 t t.o J. Edgar Hoover u.a to tb.• DI 1A Loa Aa&el••• 

I know you vill be iatereat.ad 1D tile baeqroad. ot ta• 

ebt.1eb 
eno. ✓ 
oc:Mr. Burke Marshall 

Ass•t. Attorney General 
Dep•t. of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Sincerely' 7oura, 

I. l¼. Thoap80n 



• Thompson 
Features Syndicate 

-East 45 Street 
York, New York 

Dear Tommy: 

Ambasso. Hotel 
Los Angeles, Ca.lif. 
July 31, 1964 

Sorry for the dela~y in answering your letter of July 21 about Willie 
'3mi th and The Anniston Sta:r. I have been jumping up and down the West 
Coast between San Franc:i:sco and San Diego. Would you please send copies of 
this letter to Burke Marshall, assistant U. S. Attorney General for Civil 
Rights and to the editor of The Anniston Star?· 

The letter from the Anniston newspaper about the Willie Smith fire story· 
surprised me no little because Smith confirmed my copy before I filed it. · ;.; 

In the Angels' dressing room I said: "Willie, I am a reporter. My name~
is Winchell. Please look at this story and tell me if there is any syllable 
in it that is not accurate". Willie £mid: "It's all truen. I then took him· 
to the nearest FBI office (Los Angeles) where he repeated his story plus 
other things. He ~as interviewed again.by a pair of other FBI agents three 
hours later in his hotel room. 

When I went over the story with Willie again, he interrupted me twice 
to say: "The house was not an expcnsi ve one--i t was very cheap. It v.1nr; not 
yet ready for us to live in. We didn't even have enoueh furniture ready to· ., 
live in it." I said: "But wasn't the house burned to the ground?" Willie 
replied, "Yes". I said: "Did any police of Anniston come to see your family 
and ask any questions about it? 11 "No 11 , he replied, "you are the only one to 
asl-< me anything about it". 

I then asked Smith to clarify something. At the FBI office (and in his 
dressing room) he said his wife knew the house was burned by whites. He 
told me his family wasn't home at the time of the fire--but were visitinR or 
living with her mother. "How did your wif'e know the house was burned by 
whites?" I asked him. 

Willie explained: "When my wife went to the scene she _saw muny beer 
cans where the stoop had :been. •She assumed it was done by 'segrega.tionists •·: . 

. /1 

I asked Willie if this was the first time he had had trouble in his hom~ 
town with anyone. "No," he replied, "I have had my troubles dovm there with/ 
both blacks and whites. 

When I aslced him if he had any idea who might huvc done it (knov1inr; he 
had left to become a big league baseball player) he gave the FBI ( i_n my 
presence) the name of one man. He said it might have been (deleted by 
Winchell), the same man who set fire to a freedom bus in Anniston about a 
year ago. 

(MORE) 



Mr. E. BAhompson 
July 31, ~"1'964 
page -2-

By qlc way, I have collected over $600 to Help Willie pay for a new 
htomc. $100 WUH from me. I sent most of it to the manager of the Aneele to 

1.trn over to the Smith family. 

So, when you wroLe mo that the as2isLant U. S. A:ttorney General (for 
Civil RichLs) and the FBI (and Mrs. Smith hcroelf) denied the story, my 
o.re brows wouldn't come down from where they went. 

lt ic my sunpicion th~t the Smith family in Anniston are still so 
"terrified" they want to dr.op the \vholc thing and forgot it. But when the 
.E'BI there (and the Department of Justice man) and the rest of the people 
d,Jn' t bcli8ve this reporter ( who tr iplo checked ev('ry word of it with 
Willie Smith) and expect me to cl:rn.ne;e one word of it, I want to ask my 
odi tors at Kinr; Fer4.tures Syndicate nnd the editor of The Anniston Star: 
"Would you rc~tnict, correct, etc. tho f\an1c story when the husband confirms 
each word?" 

Mr. Ayros' leLLt:r olso says: "A Federal i.nvcstif,Ation completely 
exploded the cho.re,-es". I just crn1' t believe it. 

Mr. Ayr-es' also says: "!¼rs. Smith told an FBI ae;ent th8t she had not 
been thrcatcucd by m1yone and hns no ini\)rmation a~) to the origin of the 
fire". I did not say (in my story) ih;__:t Mn). Smith ho.d been thrc-'c.1.tcned by 
Einyone. 

I do not und8rst.and wl1y Mr. MDrchall, the a; f·istant U. S. Sttorney 
Cenernl for Civil Ric;hts doc·s not wru1t his name r,rinted. 

I would nuc~est, in order to eet t0 the bottom of this thine, that the 
· l'ed<.:ral officers involved bring charr;0s c1gc1inst "Wonderful Willie Srni th n 

for allegedly giving fulsc information to a newspaperman if they feel his 
~; tt)ry is not true. I believe Willie told me the truth. 

cc: Mr. John Edcur Hoover 
cc: FBI, Los Angeles 

Best, 

fyPi; 
Wal tE-·r Winchell 



Federal Housing Adm•aistrahon 
Public Housing Admrn,strahon 
Federal National Mortgage Association 
Comrnumty Facil1t1os Admin,strauon 
Urban Renewal Adm1mdrr1hon 

• HOUSING JXJ.ND HOME FINANCE AGENCY 
OFFICE OF THE ADMll{ISTRATOR WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

August 7, 1964 

\ <~~\~ 
'\ D , 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Burke Marshal] \ 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 
Justice Department 

Attached is a report on urban renewal developments in Cam
bridge, Maryland. 

Also, I am quoting a section from our weekly report to the 
President relative to the developments in the public housing 
project in that city: 

"Cambridge, Maryland, will get public housing some
what sooner than e:;:pected, through special action of 
the Philadelphia regional office of Public Housing 
Administration. Recognizing that the provision of 
low-rent housing is one of the principal issues in 
the racial unrest in Cambridge, the regional office 
sent technicians to review plans, and gave the green 
light to proceed. It is expected that advertising 
for bids will take place about September 1. 11 

Ro.:oert~ 
Administrator 



Robert C. Weaver, Administrat0r 

Urcan Renewal Commissioner 

HID'A Assistance to Cam.bridge, Md.; 
Your memorandum of July 22, 190i 

In accordance with your memo on the above subject which transmitted an inquiry 
from Mr. Lee C. White, Associate Special Counsel to the President, and a 
"Housing Report" on Cambridge's Second Ward, submitted by the Cambridge Non
violent Action Cammi ttee, we have reviewed the status and prospects fox· urban 
renewal activity in that community .. 

As you may recall, Cambridge's Central Business District No. 1 Project 
{Md. 'R-21-1-) was approved for Survey and Planning on De.cember 10, 1963. A 
Contra.ct for Planning Advance was signed on March 24, 196 !~. This proJect is 
intended to remove blighted structures in downtown Cambridge and provide for 
its redevelopment. At the present time an executive director has been employed, 
and a project consultant and a marketability consultant have been retained. It 
is believed the project will be ready for a mid-planning conference in October. 

Last month Cambridge had a municipal election. In the opinion of the Regional 
Office, the outcome of this election leaves in doubt the question of how much 
support urban renewal activities in Cambridge will receive in the future. 

The Second Ward, which is the center of residence for Negroes in Cambridge, 
would certainly seem like an appropriate area for urban renewal treatment, based 
upon the "Housing Report"' submitted by the CNAC. It remains to be detennined 
whether there is a market which could afford moderate income housing, if such 
were to be the reuse for an urban renewal project in the Second Ward. Thia 
market would have to be evaluated in the light of the public housing project 
which has been approved for Cambridge. 

URA would certainly give sympathetic consideration to any requests for cooperation 
from Cambridge officials. In addition, of course, we look forward to working with 
city officials in the preparation of Part I of the Application for Loan and Grant 
for the Central Business District No. 1 Project. However, aa you well know, it is 
in the nature of the urban renewa.l process that we must wait upon the initiative 
of the city government in planning and carrying out urban renewal activities. We 
are not in a position to respond directly to the overtures of even so well meaning 
a group as the C&mbridge Non-violent Action Committee. 

Urban Renewal Commissioner 
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Federal Housing Admintatrcition 
Public Housing Administration 
Federal National Mortgage Association 
Commumty Fac1hhes Administration 
Urban Renewal Admm1stration 

:Cu1:l'..o Ma:r ehnl J 
Assistant Attorney Gene~2l 
Civil Righte Division 
Justice Dep~rtment 

August 7, 1964 
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Federal Housing Adminulration 
Public Housing Administration 
Federal National Mortgage Association 
Commumty Fac1hhes Administration 
Urban Renewal Administration 

OFFICE UJf .J. . .t11'.. .fUJ.LYJ,,U'U.,;-:,.1.n.n..L'V'U 

DLu:L.c 1-'ia'.L ehc1l J 
.Assistant Attorney Genel:"c:11 

Civil Righte Division 
Justice Dep_artment 

August 7, 1964 

l:itt.2c~1e:l 1..s .a. :.:::::1:>o:!.'L on 1.l:1.·;_·,2:r_. :.t:·e1"iGW::,1l Je\:·~: .~.u;-@c;:i.1t:? ic C:.:!~·:i
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RoLJert c. Weaver 
l.c1ministrator 



Mr. Paul E. Cosby 
Headmaster 
Grace Church Day School 
505 East Broadway 
Ocala, Florida 

Dear Mr. Cosby: 

11 August 1964 

Thank you for sending me the cartoon 
o± Mr. Kennedy. Not that I enjoyed seeing it, 
but it is useful to know how we are treated 
publically. The Attorney General is used to it, 
though it is so unfair. 

Sincerely, 

Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 
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1id: 

g his hearing before the 
Commissioner this coming 
Friday at 10:00 am Athens 

2. Will be cr:mferring with Johnson then. 

3. Hopes you know what the situation is 
down there with respect to the 1

• sick 
judge 11 

-·- before you go off the 
rash end .. 

- I 



11 August 1964 

Honorable Clet.e D. Johnson 
Solicitor General 
■orthern Judicial Circuit 
~t Office Box l45 
Royston, Georgia 

war Mr. Johnson: 

This ~ill ackno,,.rledge receipt of your letter 
of August 7. We will, of course. be glad to cooperate 
in every way with your request for information and findings 
of the FBI as a result of it.a investigation into the 
killing of Lemuel A. Penn. ~e are having SOile information 
put together in writing swmnarizing information for you 

in usable faahion. 

bee : Al Rosen 
Floyd Buford 

Sincerely. 

Burke M.arahall 
Aaaiatant Attorney General 
Civil Right.a Division 
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• CLETE D. JOHNSON 
Solicitor General 

Northern Judicial Circuit 

ROYSTON, GEORGIA 

August 7, 1964 

Honorable Burke Harshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Marshnll: 

• P. 0. BOX 245 
TELEPHONE 245-7254 

I am the state prosecutin~ attorney for the Northern 
Judicial Circuit of GeorGia which embraces the county of 
Madison. I have information that one Lemuel A. Penn was 
shot and killed by shotgun on July 11, 1964, in Madison 
County, Geore.;ia. I further understand that Cecil William 
Eye1,s, Joseph Howard Sims, James S. Lackey and Herbert 
Guest have been arrested by the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation in connection with this incident on a Federal 
warrant c hargin_:: a cons piracy in viola ting the civil rig ht s 
of the said Lemuel A. Penn, said arr1ests having been made 
after an extensive investi~ation by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. 

Since murder is a state offense, this letter is written 
as a request for information and findin.g;s of the FBI as a 
result of its investi6ation to be made available to me. I 
will need this information to present to the Grand Jury of 
Madison County, Georgia, at its August session, beginning 
on August 24, 1964, at which time the said Grand Jury will 
consider murder charges against these individuals, if the 
evidence is sufficient. 

Please be assured that I, together with the Sheriff rs 
Department of 1,fadison County and the Geor;:;ia Bureau oi' 
Investigation, will fully cooperate with Federal authorities 
in nn ef·_ ort to see that the ends of' justice are mat. 

Yours very truly,/ 

~A--~ 
Clete D. Johnson 

CDJ:gyw 

cc: Honorable Floyd Buford 
United States District Attorney 

II" • • hacon, ·aeorr;ia 



The Honorable Louie P. Oberdorfer 
Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington 2S, D. c. 

August 12, 1964 

Res Proposal To Bncour,se Anti-Discrimination 
Portfolios Por Religious And Other Non
Profit Institutions 

Dear Mr. Oberdorfer, 

As you will recall, our original memorandum stated that we would 
evaluate the employment practices of some 500 companies which 
prove most popular in investment portfolios, evaluations being 
baaed initially on a questionnaire similar to the Plans for Pro
gress report. After careful consideration, the Board of Truataea 
decided that such a standardized approach is completely un
feasible due to the complexities involved in making such a large
scale study meaningful for our participants. 

Remembering that the ultimate goal of the united Council is to 
influence change in employment practices, we have, theratore, 
adopted the procedure fully described in the encloaed Proapeatua. 
We feel that this new approach will enaure an immediate and con
structive impact on corporate employment practioea. 

we welcome your comments and hope to have the opportunity to 
discuss the program with you. 

~-
Adrienne Zu 

AZ/pp 
l: . J 

Enclosure \v l\' 
cc, Burke Marshall, Deputy Attorney General, with encloeureV 

Malcolm Andresen, President 





,,.1h i le some gains have h~cn mad.-:; 

7_r... this ar,_-:-a in rcccr:.t y2ars thro1 1gh F2dcral, State and rr:unici-

paJ_ 1..;mploy:11.cnt. laws, progress has been sloi:.,.," The gn~a-~ major-

j tv of JTog1.~o c~i.tizc~ns arr=::: still eruployed in inf.~rior or E10:nial 

Th 1 J s, ac1.di t 1.ona 1 and oxpancl ing ,~ fforts must b::; rnaclc~ 

~ pro~ising ~ct~of of helping ~o achieve fair employment 

~,ns sugg,.:stccl by the 11ational Council of Churches' adoption 

:i.n Novcmbc~r, L:•S 3, of the following guide line -

,:c~·rnrchcs shoulc~ examine.: their invc:stmcnt 

por~folios to determine if funds arc invcste~ 

i.n c:ntorpris(:;S thRt practice:; racial disc~·imina-

tio~ an~ to ~nd investments in companies that 

cam1ot b(; porsuadcc to 'c2as,.::: ar,d desist' from 

racJ_(l L r1iscrimi_nationv I, 

The.: Unitc.:c~ Co-..·nci1. For Fair Employrr12nt proposes to h:: 

th~:.: :::,ingL; coorc1inating body through which the investor 

pow,-:::c of a num1x:;r of non-profit organizations will "be unit.::2cJ 

to forn'. 0n cff.~r.:':.iv,:: force to h"_;lp in the achi::::vcmcnt of 

fair ":mploymcnt" 



Nei,7 York law, has applied for tax -2xempt status v.rith the 

Internal ~cv8nue s~rvicc. 

The Uniter1, Council I s program will comprise two parts~ 

Under Part I, the s~9port and participation of as many rcli

sious and otner non-[-)rofit institutions as possible wj_ll bG 

c:nlisted ,, T~1csc organj zab ons working togc~thcr wi 11 form 

th0 United Covncil For Fair ErnploymcntR Under Part II, the 

collective investor power of these various organizations will 

be conccntrRtcd in 2 way designed to help correct the dis

parity of opportunity which is prevalent in many c0rpn:c~ ·~·ions V 

Onc2 having mobilize~ tho rcnuirud support, the United 

Counci 1 v,,i 11 condn~t the S(2cond pa rt of its program j n this 

rnann(::r :. 

The United ~ouncil's staff will compile a list of compani~s 

standards of fair cmploymcmt n From t"l1is research approximab·: ly 

five.: ,~ornpani2s initi."'lly vill be sclcctc::d for inb:msivc 

individual st11 cly., Further gr01 1 ps of fJ v,~ wj 11 subs0-qucntly 

in a r0alistic 2valuatio~ of th~ particular comp2ny 1 s employ-



I 

• 
- 3 -

The staff will thGn organize a committee consisting of 

the: Board Chairmun of the Unitc:d Council, prominent indus

trial relations consultants, a~d representatives of parti

cipating organizations ,iliich are security holders in the 

corporation under examination. 

The committee will first meet to discuss the findings 

of the United Council 1 s staff., Then company officials will 

be invited to appear before the committee to discuss the 

issues raised by the Crn.mcil I s findings,. The cornmi ttec~ 

will next draw up a list of suggestions and proposed changes 

which it feels tho company mc::inagcment could reasonably 

implement. A committee delegation will submit. this list to 

the management and if necessary ~ttempt to persuade manage

m"-~nt to 0.dopt the suggC!stod policy~ 

If m~nagcmont accept0d the recommendations, tho United 

Council would ma1q:; periodi,: studies to check on actual implo-

montation" If m.:1nu.gomcnt rGj•-=.)cb,!d them, the comrnitt.00 would 

de:b.~rmine what r1.ction it might take to influcncG the cor-

poration to moaify its pr2cticos0 Participating organiz~tiors 

would doc idc indcp~::nd,::.:n t ly wh...;the:r to di ve:st themscl v0s of 

th"--,ir security holdings in c1 corporation which rofuscs to 

2dopt 2 fair employment policy~ 



• • 
Obviously, to be effectiv2, the 2bove program needs 

widespread and Sl!bst~mtial support.. Success will be pro

portionate to the magnitude of its organized investor 

strcngtho Clearly then, the burden rests with non-profit 

o:::-ganizntionso Their response will determine the extent 

to ~1ich the United Council's goal will be realizedo 

It seems probable that the impact of the United Council 

will be imm2diatc, strongly felt, and constructive, and 

th2t it will make a valuable contribution toward achieving 

equr1 l employment opportunity throughout 1-\merican industry,, 
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,JAMES P GREGORY 

.JOHN ,A SABANOSH 
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Hon. Burke 
Department 
Washington 

Dear Burke· 

tvbrsh211 
of Justice 
25 D.C. 

CUMMINGS a LOCKWOOD 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Gt✓ E ATLANTIC STREET 

STAMFORD, CONN 06904 

August 15, 1964 

• 

On my annual tour at Pentagon this 
to see if your busy schedule 

during the period. 
phone you 
any day 

week and 
permits a 

Sincerely, 

next. 
lunch 

FR,t....r-JCIS .J rv1ci.JAMAP,,...., SR 

COUNSEL 

327-1700 

AREA CODE 203 

Will 
break 

r ~~ 
Warren uginton 



DEPARTMt:NT OF JUSr!Cf 

ROUT SUP 
DIVISION C JILDlNG ROOM 

i 
Marshall l ----------~-----: ----

L -] SIC:Nr\TU Pt: [J COMMENT D PER CONVERSATION 

CJ JI. PPRO\/ ;, L 

\_-] SF,-_ f,• t: 
NECESSAHY ACTION OAS REQUESTED 

N07E AND RETURN □ i,;0"'."E AND F!LE 

D ':A~~1, r.rn D•re,uR 'ilffO.R:'.IATrnN 

A 1-Jr • ,_ R C ,-, .I\C,<r'IOWL• 
· E.[1• CrJ OR r;EFORE _____________ _ 

pr,~ ,0 1\R~ r-H::rL'( FOR 
1~~:_ ~tGt-1 /'.": URE i..:r 

REMA<,t~S A11gust 17, 1964 

1. I don't see ~1y Bureau can't 
do No. 1. 

2. As to tapping and ~nail tamper· ng, 
we don't have any facts. 

3. As to jamming, refer to FCC. 

John 

~~--~ - ~~ 
-- --·-- --~ --- ·---- -- . -· - . 

~IL,.)!!-•\.. !"!OOM, E:'T, 0 T 

J -- -



OEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ROUT ~ SLIP 
NAME DIVISION BUILDING ROOM 

John Doar 
2. 

3. 

4. 

□ SIGNATURE □ COMMENT □ PER CONVERSATION 

□ APPROVAL □ NECESSARY ACTION □ AS REQUESTED 

0 SEE ME □ NOTE AND RETURN □NOTE AND FILE 

□ RECOMMENDATION □ CALL IIE 0 YOUR INFORMATION 

□ ANSWER OR ACKNOWL-
EDGE ON OR BEFORE 

□ PREPARE REPLY FOR 
THE SIGNATURE OF 

REMARKS 

your advice, please. 'o:_ \--' 
,,}~ .... \) .,A>,.,,_, 

- ::,i.:,.:,, \.... ~ \ BM ,•-~\ .. ,::} 
L 

8/7 . 
-d ~,,;io:,,, rq,...-Q:;~, 

:iJ&~ \->' \. - '"'# 

A> r:,, '"'"' ~ t•·~~-
"''~ >N"\ f .... --..;.,,,; " •f~ 

·,, . .J.. _,._f- ,,,.... 

1e. 
~·,t,.,.,."""\ ... 

-;:. ', f.,l, r, 
;,, 

FROM: NAME BUILDING, ROOM, EXT. DATE 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

Mr. Burke MarshaJl 

A'::sistant Attornl'y Genera] 

D(•1xt rtrnent: o[ JustJC(' 

TlH' J'(' ;ire· ~urnc suggestions that l'vlr~ Schw<-'rrw r rnak,·~ 

1 <'g;:ircljn,!_!, the FBJ th;tt you n1<1v \\j0h to c<ins1d(•r befo1·l' 

n • 1 ; i :, i n g to t h <' Pi u 1· e ZHl 0 _I rl n-1 a] s o ~ c n c1 in g a c () p y o l 1 l 1 e 

St'h\n'rncr lettt•r to the Po;-;t Ofh( l: D(Jpartn1cni dnc1 t!rt' 

FCC in order that tlwy c;:t11 ]ook 1nto a~pects uf hi::-c, chargt•s 

\Vlnch i11\·ol\'C their ope:ratjo11s. 

_I l1;i\·c aleeacly ad,nm,leclged !v1r. Sch\vC'l'lll'r 1
::--: lt·ttcr ;incl 

clo nut bt·lie\·e 1t i~ nt·cc-ss;·,ry for anyone ('lsv to do --;u i.d 

t h j s ::--: L lg l' • 

J wu1tlcl dppreci;de: 1 uur react1u11~ and :-;uL;,l;C'::itiu11;:; as tu 

wh;1t, 1f dn\thing, :c;houJcl be dorw alu11g the ::-cugg(~stccl 

li1ws .. 

Enc 1. 

Lee C. White 

A:-;so1.,·1dtc Special Coun::-;cl 

tu tlw PresHknt 
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MR.AND MRS. NATHAN H. SCHWERNER 

34 FIF"TH STREET 

PELHI\M, ~~EW YOPK 10803 

(914) PE 8-3761 

Lee C. White, Esq. 
Associate Special Counsel co 

the l-'resident 
The 1'1hi te House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear 1-.;:r. White: 

August 3, 1964 

I should like tc express my thanks for the time 
t2.k2n :crom your obviously p~2 ;sinz-, calendar last Thursday, 
tnc 3U~h. I am aware th.::1t -enc i.:im2 consumed in our telephone 
conversation was far beyon~ your ~nticipationo 

As you suggested, I am writing to confirm the gist 
o~- che points that the other parents of civil rights workers 
and I recommend for the serious consideration of the executive 
branch of our government. 

These points are b~iefly: 

One: That after a responsible report has been made 
to an FBI officer regarding t2e apnarent~arrest of a civil 
rights worker or that one such is-~naccountably missing, and 
after the field agents have located such person and have so 
advised the field officer, that th~ FBI agent-in-charge, or a 
member of his staff, be ~pecifically directed to convey such 
information back to the civil rights office initiating the 
investigation for the missing worker. 

With regard to this matter, the concern of the parents 
1.0 obvious. There have been instances when workers have been -
m~ssing for many hours, the~~ whereabouts apparently ascertained 
by a federal official, but __ no word sen~ to the. civil rtghts 
ao-ency or to the parents, i::or some period of time, at leasto 
This cr2ates tensions and fears which, if the facts were to 
be divulged promptly, wo1:1lci apl?ear ~o.be imp9sed r_1e~dlessly. 
Furthermore, the result 1s to l.ITuuobilize an indefinite number 
of the civil rights worker~ involved in searching, telephoning, 
2 tc. - a result which can be desirable only to the opponents 
of the govemment's avowed 0e6ire to foster voter registration, 
the expansion of education, and the other manifold facets of 
implementation of President Johnson's Civil Rights Program. 
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MR. AND MRS NATHAN H. SCHWERNER 

34 Fi,TH STAECT 

PELHAM. NEW YORK 10803 

(914) PE 8-3781 

. , Tw9: That there, is every indication that telephone 
l~nc~ ema1;ating from COFO neadquarters everywhere in Mississip-
pi are ~ei~g ~app~d constantly. I am certain, as you agreed, 
that this is in direct violation of federal law and should be 
a subject for federal prosecution. 

Three: That much oi th.:~ mail sent to functionaries 
of COFO, especially mail sent special delivery and/or registered 
and/or ~~rt~fie~, has b~~n open~d before delivery to the addres
see. Tnis is clearly, ii provaole, a violation of federal law 
which should be prosecuted, 

~-?our: That &ltiWC:,_:n the.: installation of t'wo-way 
radios iG the cars of civii lights workers is a recent innova
tion, there have already been reports of ::jamming·· which, I 
am informed, is also a viol~cion 0£ federal law which should be 
prosecuted. 

You suggested tnc=. c ;. briefly document the foregoing 
so ~ar as possible. Unfortu~ately) time has not permitted this 
in Jny detail for two reaso0s: I hesitate even to telephone 
people in Mississippi because chis would entail divulging to the 
se~~egationists (through wire tapping) some of these subjects; 
fur·cher, ~vlrs. Schwerner and I a.r2 leaving New York for a much 
needed rest of a week or so, starcing tomorrow. 

dowever, there are a nu.uoer of things that may w2ll 
oe Dointed out: 

l: 

In conversation \•d.;:n _•Iic~ccy and Rita, durinz c~ie:.:: 
.~::: .:....::i visit North over one 1.•12c.kenu in the Spring, they enjoined 
us from sending any_but o~~inary a~rmail •. They indicated_chat_ 
rer-ristcrecl .:md special de11-very mail previously sent had invc:..ri
abiv been opened. They.also. toldµ~ of wiretapging op t~lep~Qnes 
beir10- so blatant that \·mei1 ·tney ca..L.1.ed Jack~on .rrom tLle .1:1er1.u.ian 

0 h . 1, co1,1:-:.mnity center, the, overton~s \!E.~~ _pO_ g~':- t.at they wpu a 
yell out requesting tne ta.?pel. ac e1..th~r

1 

.1.·1e:i:id1an or J~ch.son 
to cut off so that the 01.:ncr ~z..1:::.p2r mignt hear what t~1ey had 
to say. fulother indication of interference with telephone com-
munications is: 

.: WATS REPORT: hED::H~.::;DAY, JULY 29, 1964 

Monday night a po1.icement told Prince Shannon, 
Negro Helena that whites don't allow Negroes in their , ' . , ( 

neighborhoods, and he dian t see why Negroes should allow 
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MR. AND MRS NATHAN H. SCHWERNER 

.:__:, ,4 c· • r' T M ST R E CT 

Pc:,_HI\ :.r:,, 'YCHr< ,G603 

whites in theirs (n:e~ning Jie;sel). He said 
~hat they c'?uld ru~L, U

1
w ~NCC people out of town 

...... n?., th; po~1.ce woulct11 c ao anything about it and 
saia tnac if the SNCCs tried to phone for heip 
-chat he would see tha:: -;:heir calls didn't get through •. : 

Hith regard to j ~~.u:u.10 c£ radios, an example as 
recent as last Friday, tue 31st, is in the following report: 

.:WATS REPORT: Fl<.IDAY> ..1cJLY 31, 1964 

Greenwood: Richa.rcison .:md Mitchell 

At 11:30 am three Horkers were arrested in Green
·wood. Two new cars with teuporary Tennessee tags were 
stopped by police two ·o locks £rem the off ice on their way 
to Aemphis. The drivers, ~iias McGee, Greenwood, and 
John Paul, 21, Ossining, New York, were arrested for 
violation of the Mississippi Code 9352-24 (releting to 

, cars with temporary licenses). Bond for the two is $50 
eacho Monroe Sharp, who was operating the citizen's band 
radio in McGee I s car? ~~porting the arrests to ~:1e ofiice, 
was arrested for resiscing arrest, bond $100. (bharp is 
from Chicago). Greenwood called the Memphis FBI since 
Tenn. licenses are involved and because they believe that 
someone may be jamming t:hei?,: radi'?s• The_peop}-e in the 
cars weren table to hear the office calling tnem, but 
th~ office could hear them. The jamming might be coming 
from the fire station. If we can prove it we'll contact 
the FCC ••. 

We parents respectfully urge upon your office the 

rollowing: 
Reo-ardin2: l-'oi1:it u.':_): ·1uat a directive be issued re-

ouesting thebFBI agent-in-c~arge ~o advise the initiators of 
;all as soon as the where0bo~ts ot a reportedly missing civil 
rights worker are ascertained. 

Regarding Point Two: That the Post Office D2partment 
arrange an investigation to lay the groundwork for prosecution. 
Such an investigation might well be implemented by the prepara
tion, in New York, of re~istered_and/or spec;a1 delive~y_mail 
(for example, on my statio:.1.cry directed to Rita at Meridian or 
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MR.AND MRS. NATHAN H. SCHWERNER 

34 F:F,H STREET 

PELHA:,, NEW YORK 10803 

1914) PE 8-3781 

-4-

Jackson - or that of some other known person directed to 
a functionary of COFO) and that such mail be turned over 
to a designated postal inspector to be followed to its des
tination. It is our opinion that such a technique, leading 
to a prosecution with a strong probability of conviction of 
federal crime, would act as a greater deterrent than a 
general directive tothe Post Office Department. 

Regarding Points Three and Four: We urge that 
the F~I, or other federal agency (perhaps the FCC) be directed 
to investigate these matters by providing technicians who 
could man the instruments involved and determine beyond a 
doubt, not only the facts of wiretapping and radio-jamming, 
but the sources as well, with an eye to federal prosecution. 

Finally, I add a further word regarding documenta
tion. We are certain that federal agents, on the scene in 
Jackson and near other COFO headquarters, can readily be given 
cestimony by responsible staff workers, of instances of all 
the violations indicated. From here we hesitate to write or 
te,1ephone due to possible leakage of th~ p:urposes for the 
inquiries. · 

Again, I wish to thank you for your time and for 
your assurances, as a result of which I have absolutely no 
doubt that every effort is being made to resolve the mystery 
of the disappearance of the three young men. And, if it is 
not presumptuous, may I ask you to convey to President Johnson 
my deep conviction that he is doing everything possible in this 
matter and my utmost appreciation for those efforts. 

Most sincere~J, / . 

//4 h'/L . // ~-c<,L, Jz ~/4~ ~------
/ Nathan H. Schwerner 



NAME 

3. 

4. 

L] SIGNATURE 

□ APPROVAL 

□ SEE ME 

□ RLCOMMENDATION 

DEPARTMEN"' 'F JUSTICE 

ROUTINu SUP 
DIVISION 8UILDING ROOM 

□ COMMENT Q-P-E~ CONVERSATION 

□ NECESSARY ACTION ,.,,--··o AS REQUESTED 

□ NOTE AND RETUR,,( □NOTE AND FILE 

OcALLIIE / DvouR INFORMATION 

,--, ANS"l'ER OR ACKNOWL

L_ I ED<.,E ON OR BEFORE-------+---~----

Cl PREPARE REPLY FOR 
~ THE SIGNATURE OF _____________ _ 

REMARKS 

Any comments? 

BM 
8/17 



FROM 

THE OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

TO 

0 ATTORNEY GENERAL 

□ EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

[] OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE-U. S. ATTORNEYS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE-U. S. MARSHALS 

SOLICITOR GENERAL 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

LIBRARY 

[] ANTITRUST DIVISiON 

CIVIL DIVISION 

[] CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 

INTERNAL SF.::CURITY DIVISION 

LANDS DIVISION 

[] TAX DIVISION 

OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL 

[] OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY 

[J BUREAU OF PRISONS 

0 FEDERAL PRISON INDUSTRIES, INC. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG.A.TION 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

PARDON ATTORNEY [= PAROLE BOARD 

[] BOARD OF IMMIGRATION APPEALS 

[] ATTENTION: 

SIGNATURE 

[=:J APPROVAL 

RECOMMENDATION 

COMMENT 

□ NECESSARY ACTION 

□ YOUR INFORMATION 

ANSWER OR ACKNOWL-

NOTE AND RETURN 

□ SEE ME 

PER CONVERSATION 

AS REQUESTED 

[-=i NOTE AND FILE 

CALL ME 

EDGE ON OR BEFORE ____________ -

:-- , PREPARE REPLY FOR 
L_ J THE SIGNATURE OF _______ _ 

IREMARKS: 

Hr$ Marshall 



· .. t~u • .r'\. Ce~gan 
:,.s.u,ista:nc ooputy ~}ttornay G1m.;.tral 

1fw '""tti.n.it.1-~1 ;~~ns.tral nss cimatit:ut~d iiolicltt,r General 
G:.l;(, ,.~sr.d.t~tant /~t.t1:1rney ~;;t;A~ral cuu.ic an.:j the W%''it<t~r a c~ttJM 
t.v p<lan a S:':l:nruuu~ •.1n f'ed<n:.\a:l ~J~JVtu."nment liti r~,ati011 for \.-a young 
lawy~rs.. Tw;a saminar W('JtllJ al~ ~~ aa at ori~t#t.:at.i-i.lf1 for 
l'.mwly .ttp-µoin-t.~d (,epartmsmt at.tot"'lWys. 

h-.x have iJO<:ia+Hf it is not fauibw to at.t~t. to conduct 
k-f.t~t is fr,e<,1uently L'lfl.f'.:!rr~-d ttJ as a trial ~rac-tico aeainar. 
Tbis i.nvo1'1~S dk>·r,1: iif. a ,;:1if:fmrane.t in p.r~a.ontat.ian of 1Mt.eria1 
tlu.11n it J1..'k"JS subru:an<!e. ~:e ~liaw that the subject 11N1tt.ar of 
tha S(Jminar can tw~ ;oost fd:tecti~ly p:ta&iinttid in lecture fona 
by indi vi1.tua ls ,.:tr p£m.-'z la. 

c .. aeh div'itii ... in t'lil1 haw. t.i> a,unne ~sptmsibility for 
t.~ c~mduet: of t~ st.~1.nar s .. uusii:m:. involving 1.ts ar@a of wnrt. 
Ihi• i.nclud1.:u; provi,Jtng the naceaaary lect:unra to pm~:nt th.rt 
subj:~ct mattet·. 

;/,Jd rieqwst your t.~.a:t:QfJUt.s i:.m the attached draft Qf a 
r.,1:-o:.1rsm for thi! seminin: 1 tHtrticularly as it r6llatea to tbi; 
w-.:n:k of your divisioo. ; ~-~ sugge•t .ay .t~visitlft ia too 
form ;:1,f tha prograat or ~ubj~ct matbn: which y.Q\l tl:d.nk wil'l 
tnlak~ th(! s~m.inar a~vrt:. i.n t~ ·r,.a$ ting &·J mwaruing to thoae who 
wi.11 att~nd. 

for your furtoor inf omatiiffl uminar aieaaions p·robai>ly 
vd l t b.C! schaduwtl ~Jurint:. ,.._,·•orking houJ:""a en1i Laat about two h,,urs. 
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• • 
FEJJEH.AL_ coyER~_ENT LITICATION SEMINAR 

Oq~m""!izati.on nnd Function of the Department o[ 

a) History of the Dff:i.ce of the Attorney General and his 
rol(~ (W a n~ •rillJer o.c the Prcsidont I s cnhinc t. (Attorney 

b) O!~f,:m.i..z:1Li.u11 o:· l>l)pnrtrncnt 1>[ .Justie\.~. (!J1-.!puly J\ttorney 
Ccni..!ral) ] ~-20 ntinutes. 

c) Role of t.::!L~ United States as litigant and the goven1m2nt 
l.ct\·1yc r. (I-1r. Cox) 30 minutes. 

d) Functirm of Office of Public Infonnation. (Mr. Guthman) 
]_()- ]. J min u tG fi • 

(~) Off-i_cr~ qf Le}~t1l Counsel (Officr] or Adnd.nir:trntivc~ Procudure; 
C()n:;c i.< !II ti qn:; Oh i {~ c t(n: !]-:..~ct ion) • (Mc. Sch L .. d.) 20 minutes. 

f) /':..r..bninistrntion and Budg.:~t. (Mr. J\ndrettn) 15 minutes. 

II. Th::; D•:..~vc.! lopmc;nt of ,3 (;riminc:ll Case through Indictment. 

The sources 0f potential cases - Liai::,on with FBI and other 
agencir..:!S - th,~ c~~tendcd investigation - the organized crj_me unit 
liaison ;;-Jlth Uni.L~rj ~tn.t::~:3 /' ... ttornc~y's of[ic0. - th.1~ prosecutivc~ 
P:~~rnry;~;q\•'.';l,'. .... Lh ~ ,'r,,_:_i_:;J~m to prosecute~ - prcpnrntinn fn 1: grnni..l 
_·;,n-y .. lli'~ ;r,)~:ind 'j1tcy pt·,,:; 1 :ntntinn - :i.nd_i('lllir~nt - contnctr; with 

III., .Prc1)~t'ation 2nd Trial of a Crimlnal Case. 

Tcclmtrp1~s of pre;).:iration - problems in prc~sentat:ton of 
facts - 1-::--:-L.11 ~y_r)_:",;2S ... (~_·c:)!2l.~·i: witn2ssc;s - selection of jury -
n:! l.:-1ticnshin -;-1i ti.1 opnos ir-1g counsc 1 ... c thics - opcnin~ and closing 
sta1·e:• .. !~·.-1·:.:s :. s,~1'.J:_)(J~~1~1S ... p:c-ot,2cting the record - sentencing and 
post-c>:·-r·r~(;tton rcG)101l~.d.hiLLt::Les - special problems o[ criminal 
c.:1:~r~ {1'] f i_,3 i:·:_1i'Y1 ;~\-~•--~d r,:<;'"H c:i.·1.i. l crwc. 

a ... 



• 
iv.. Pleadlnp •4 pretrl.al pn,ctiee 1n cinl cues. 

soureea of euu • 1Ml8e~ - lia.aoa w.ldl aid.tell 
Statee At.Comaya I of flea • defenM er iaad.tat·:l.a O:f auit p-, ■-
tion of pkadlap • dteeovezy • patd.al .. &nw • •dp11latiala -
ettle•at. 

V. Trial of d.vil auita. 

Theory of case • preparat.hla of witneaaea • Wle of doe•••t:a:'J 
avidtdHW, • -,cpert Id.CM•-• • c ....... n•riaati• • aelaed.clll ,ef j1ICJ • 
Jvr:, t..t:raetioaa •.._of bd.af• • WMl of e.tdbita ad other trul 
n&ateriala • pl'Ublama of eiYil as diatiRguished fraa crtldul cue.s. 

VI. The Civil D1Yiaiaa. 

TIie Unlcad State• a a partJ lD el'd.11ttlged.c. .. tapen..c 
statute• in dte C1"'11 nivtaloo: The F••~•l Tort Clataa AG~; 
Tucket Act; Wunderlid:t AC'tj, ate.• • 1!epreaentation of otiler .....,'lea • 
fraud CAMS • Court of Clat• • 1iauOD witll United State• Attomey• a 
~fficea • Admiralty caaes • ae~tl-..ee.t procedafta. 

VII. The Aad.trwst: M¥talan. 

ors-tut.ion .. antit·ruat Laws - relationatdp with nc ad 
ot.t.r replAtery apaciu • aacitnat iatftat.Lgatiaaa - graad Ju,·• 
civil i..,.•tiggiw ~•••~ - p:cetrial and dlec.-..17 • tecllll14'M• 
for handling the 1tig eaee~· • acit:nat policy and obj..Uw• -
eonaidarecl.. ta dscidia& ._'thar t.o ktac Md.t • cleu•ea pelicy. 

VIII. TM Tu Diriaion. Or-· • nt1at:l8111111aip Id.di DI • .. u11■1a't • 
prooe.._• • nsf'wada • ertad■1l •••• 111111-8 ad •l..lltt.ca te 
orpahed edat ..uen • iafl••etaa dlnel-,■aau la ta law -
colleetiOIUI, 1.ieaa ad at.ace coart preeeediap. 

LX. The Ci •i l ltlahta 1li:vi.trian. 

·Jrganisation - ct.tl &ipu Acta of 19S7. lHO ad 1963 -
tb9 social ..,.et• of tile Divlai.• '• wrn.1c - est-ra-etatute'C)' •d 
ex.ta-Jta41.c.ta'l pcoe.edttru • die flaCm:e • 

2 



• • 
. ~tor:, and o.,..aiautaa •f Df~w.•le • •dl Mt • ~ 

.• •.1;.J,: ...... 'I Act of 1950 • l'Oled.111 to...,_.,.,. Aetlw.dea C.t.'111:l 
3oard • caatltYtiGNl pntJi.,, • ,... Ad • , ........... 
aegbtr&e1oo Ace• ia,,..tip'tt• Md ,,.. • ..-&iAB of urtea• 
aw N&ateae-

A I. Laade td.vlaJ.oa • 

fJqati..U• -4. j~tiOIII -· ·-•-.u. -vet.a,~- -
eet-t.t.-DU • In4lall dpta •d olafaa • pal.Uo lada. 

111. Crild.nal M.viai•. 

r)rpol..U. •4 Jubdi.eU. • nlauan ta Ulllc.4 SMtta• 
Mt:aZll8;7 • i'lrpaiald en. P1:"oal'• • relati• to ottaer ._...Lea -
aforo.1111nc pe,lid.ea. 

~l• ad Juc1sdlou. • tni1daa of ._... ··• i..-.t 
•catty • -•1 1.lnluti-1111 • a,ai._toa to loea1 at'_..llellt 
apottles - 1:taladAm to odrier P._nl 1.-...tipti• ........,. • 
~J.alNI. 

X~. !Mdpa&iela -,d lhlte~ ............ 

Ill. Appel.lace A~. 

1.ele of. lolielhr Gtaml la MICbad•jq .,.al& .. ~ 
couide-.-tiou UN'Ol'VCMI; olatt• ta m••••t 11, .......... , 
Slip ... C...:t paled.ea. .ld.ef vd.ttag .. tml1 -· •••• 

• Tht aell'ald.lit;J of J.al-hwtl»a ....... j..ce ia .,_ let 
.. -.... Ped)ape ... , CGU14I ...................... t.4' 
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Mr. Orzell Billingsley, jr. 
C..'hairman 
Southern Democratic Conference 
1630 Fourth Avenue, North 
Birmingham, Alabama 

Dear Mr. Billingsley: 

17 August 1964 

Thank you for the letter and its 
enclosures. The matter is one for consideration 
by the Democratic Party, and as you know, not 
one of official concern to the Department of 
Justice. But I appreciat~ being informed of the 
action of the group. 

e Ml 

Sincerely, 

Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 



SOUTHERN DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE 

ATTORNEY ORZELL BILLINGSLEY, JR. 

VICE CHAIRMAN OF Al.ASAMA 

1630 • 4TH AVENUE, NORTH 

BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA 

August 12, 1964 

The Honorable Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
of the United States 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr. Marshall: 

TE!..EPHONE 

324·5723 

Re: Alabama Democratic Conference, Incor?orated 

Enclosed herewith is a statement of position of the 
Alabama Democratic Conference, Incorporated, as authorized 
by the Board of Directors of said organization. 

We urge you to give protests contained therein your 
careful and serious consideration. 

Thanking you for an immediate replv, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Orzell Billingslev, Jr., Chairman 

Enclosures 



LOYALTY OA~f ~ESOLUTION 

OF THE :1ATIONAL ~EHQCRATIC C0W1ITTEE 

1960 

"3e it resolvert b? the Dt:!l'Tl.Oc:ratic National Committe~ that 

it is the understandinrr that a st~t; ne~ocratic na~t~,~ in 

selectinp; and certifving- deleo:ates to t~e De""ocratic National 

Convention, thereby undertakes to assure t~~t voters in th~ st~te 

will have the opnortunity to cast t~~ir election ballots fort~~ 

ryresinential and vice uresi~~ntial no~ine~s sel~ct~d ~,, sai~ c~n

vention, and for electors nl~rt~e~ for~all~ or in ~o~d consci~nce 

to the election of these Dr~si0entirtl ~nd vice nre~id~nti~l 

nominees, under the ")erriocratic na'l'."'-:·, lab~l ann d-~si..~nation. 

It is understood that th'-3 del8n-atec to t'-1-:, ~htion~l "')emo

cratic Convention, when certified by the State Democratic ~artv, 

are bona fide ~emocrats who have the interests, welfare and 

success of the Democratic Party at h~art, and will ~articiryate 

in the convention in good faith ann therefore no additi~nal 

assurance shall be re~uired of 1ele~ates tot~~ ne~oc~atic 

~ational Convention in the absence of cred~nti~ls cnntest or 

challenge." 

Taken f"rom the ftTont~om~rv \rlv~rtiser, l\urr;ust 5, l <JG4. 



• • 
ALA9A"M nrt-10CR.1\TIC rn·rFE"'Elrc~, rr1;()"PODATZT) 

16 30 Fourth Avenue, :Iorth, ~OOT"l 512 
~ir~in?~am, ~laba~a 

flup-ust 11, 1364 

The Alabal'j1a Democratic Confe:',;nce, Incor'.)0rr1ted, r'=iff'i·..,rns 

its support to the De:!noc:ratic iJational Cammi tte~. It :r8"ard(" 

the slate of so-called "inde~~nrlent electors" as an i~ryrop~r 

maneuver which was achieved iMproperl? in th~ t1av 5, 19t-)l4 

Alabama De~ocratic Primary. 

tJe contend that electors chosen throu~~ the bona fids mR

chinery of the state unit of the n~frlOCY'atic U-:1.tional P-1rt·, 

s:iould be a bindinn- T)art 0f the or.~anization throuP;h u'-'_; ch t'°l~", 

are processed. Holdin~ this belief, we su~a~st th~t th 0 n~Mo-

arran~ement known in .t'\l~ba_r,a as "inrl~ry~ndent ~ lect0r~~." 

cratic Nationril Convention, in '\tlantic ~itv, 1 f~n ,T'c.!"~-" .. 

Au~ust 23~ 1964, to make ~non-the-seen~ show of oryuoslti~n to 

the Alabama a:rran~ement c1escriberl as "inr:lep2.ndent el~ctors." 

Further, the Alabama De~ocratic Confsrence, Incorno~at~n, 

believes that ~cod-faith DeMocrats, wher2v~r locat~d, must 

insist tha_t voters and De,.,ocrats of ever~, state hnve an O"r'..,Ol"'

tunitv to vote for the nresi<lential choice of the Democr~tic 

National Conv~ntion. To facilitate this idea the Al~ta~a 

De~ocratic Conf~rence, Incor~orat2d, u~~es t~e rrcdentials 

Committee of the De!""lo~ratic rJr:1tionr1l C0"'lrriitt~~ to r•~(1u1rc and 



• • 

possible for vot~rs and n~~ocr~ts to vot: for 

national Partv. 

C0Drnittee. 

A.L!d \ff.''-. :)D,,.OCP._:\':_,I(' cn:JFE~~~JCE' I'.f<. 

dr,;>l f ~,--: ·; ~/-r/ ft 
Orz '3 l l :,, i 11 i..n ~s 1~?, TY'. , Chrt i -r:-rl:=m 



August 19, 1964 

The Honorable Burke Marshall 
The Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Burke: 

• 

Today I told Bowman that I saw and h~ard 
you yesterday at the Community Relations Service 
meeting in Washington, but you spoke so briefly and 
left so quickly that I could not even get a chance 
to shake hands with you. He asks to be remembered, 
and we both want to tell you that we have had 
problems -- many since you left us -- when we wished 
la\,vyers had spoken as briefly as you did yesterday. 

Our best. 

Sincerely, 

CBWjr: rgc 



,_ ___ ........ I 

-

-
BM:wm:vqb 

20530 

August 17, 1964 

Mr. John P. Melaun, Jr. 
702 Gravier Building 
535 Gravier Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 

Dear ME-. Nelson: 

Mr. Burke Marshall baa aaked tae to 
furniah you a liat of tbe voting cases and 
the nmaber of police brutality cues insti
tuted by thia Division. since 1961, in reply 
to J'Ol.1l" letter of August ll. 

Attached is a liat of all cases 
imrolving violations of 42 u.s.c. l971(a)~(b) 
filed by this Division. The Di via ion alao 
filed 116 caaea involving police brutality 
charges frca the period July 1, 1960, through 
June 30, 1964. 

E}l.Closure 

Sincerely yoara, 

BUlUCE MARSHALL 
A .. iatant Attorney Oeneral 

Civil Riallta Division 

By: 
WILLIAM J. HOLLOB.AB 
Executive Aaaiatant 



~r<TMENT OF JUSTICE 

ROUTl1 SLIP 
NAME DIVISION t3UILDING ROOM 

--

Bill Holloran 
2. 

3. 

4. 

L] SIGNATURE 0 COMMENT □ PER CONVERSATION 

□ APPROVAL □ NECESSARY ACTION □ AS REQUESTED 

□ SEE ME □ NOTE AND RETURN □NOTE AND FILE 

Cl RLCOMMENDATION 0 CALL ME 0 YOUR INF OR MAT ION 

,- , ANS,,.,ER OR ACKNOWL-
L_ 1 EDGE ON OR BEFORE 

,---1 PREPARE REPLY FOR 
L- THE SIGNATURE OF 

REMARKS 

Would you send him list of voting cases, 
plus number of police brutality cases 
since 1961. 

BM 

17 August 

FROM: NAME BUILDING, ROOM, EXT. OA.TE 



NELSON AND NELSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

702 GRAVIER BUILDING 

JOHN P NELSON, JR. 

J THOMAS NELSON 

KATHERINE S. WRIGHT 

OSWALDO V. RAMIREZ 

5.35 GRAV! ER STREET 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70130 
TELEPHONE 

529•2656 

~ ·. 
~1).-,rrr' 
\ _\9 J,-,, 9 

< (.; 1\ V 'Y'-
~~i?, 

~\ t:~ ~ 

Mr. Burke Marshall 
Civil Rights Division 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Burke: 

August 11, 1964 

As you may have already heard, the Louisiana Advisory Com
mittee for the United States Civil Rights Commission held 
a conference last Saturday afternoon in Baton Rouge, Louis
iana, for the purpose of familiarizing persons within the 
State of Louisiana who are engaged in direct action with 
the new functions of the various governmental bureaus under 
the terms of the Civil Rights Acts of 1964. There were 
from sixty to seventy people in attendance, and it is my 
feeling that a great deal of good came out of the meeting. 
It was, indeed, unfortunate that a representative of the 
Justice Department was not in attendance. As you can well 
imagine, the F.B.I. came in for a bit of criticism and, un
fortunately, no one in attendance had the necessary facts 
to repudiate statements made. In this connection, would it 

\ 

be pcs sible for you to send me a list of all pending cases 
against public officials brought by the Justice Department 
in regard to Civil Rights litigation. This would be a great 
help, Burke, in our efforts to counteract some of the criti-
cism which is being levied at the Department of Justice. 

It is our intention within the near future to hold a hearing 
in north Louisiana, in connection with the voter registra
tion drive. At the present time, however, there is nothing 
definite as to time and place. We will keep you posted on the 
progress being made insofar as this hearing is concerned. 

~~ cYk 
I .'1?"' ~ With kindest personal regards, I remain 
~-~ 
✓ Very lr:rY yours, 

~~\, 04V \. t John;. Nelson, Jr. 
JPNJr/PP ',J 



13 August 1964 

John P. Nelson, jr., Esquire 
Nelson and Nelson 
Attorneys at Law 
535 Gravier Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana - 70130 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

I am acknowledging your letter to 
Mr. Marshall of 11 August. He is out of the 
city for a&hort time, and I will bring it to 
his attention immediately upon his return 
Monday, August 17. 

Sincerely, 

Linda K. Stores 
Burke Marshall's Secretary 



State 
1958 r.-- Ga. 

1959 r--
3. 
4. 

1960 
5. 

1961 
~ 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

1962 
TI:-
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

1963 
v-:-
28. 
29. 
30. 

Ala. 
La. 
Tenn. 

La. 

Ala. 
Ala. 
La. 
Miss. 
Miss. 
La. 
Miss. 
Ala. 
Miss. 
La. 
Miss. 
La. 
Miss. 
Miss. 
La. 

La. 
Miss. 
Ga. 
Ala. 
Ala. 
Miss. 

Miss. 
La. 
La. 
Ga. 

CASES FILED UNDER 42 U.S.C. 197l(a) 

County(Parish) 

Terrell I 

Macon 
Washington 
Fayette I 

Bienville 

Bullock 
Dallas I 
East Carroll II 
Clarke I 
Forrest 
Ouachita 
Jefferson Davis 
Montgomery 
Walthall I 
Plaquemines 
Panola 
Madison 
Tallahatchie 
Tallahatchie 
State-wide;attack 
on Const. interp. test 

Jackson 
George 
Bibb 
Choctaw 
Perry 
State-wide;Const. 
and stat. provisions 

Sunflower 
Webster 
Red River 
Jones 

Date Title 
Filed (U.S. v. ) 

9-4 Raines 

2-5 
6-29 
11-16 

6-7 

1-19 
4-13 
4-28 
7-6 
7-6 
7-11 
8-3 
8-4 
8-5 
10-16 
10-26 
10-26 
11-17 
11-17 
12-28 

2-21 
4-13 
5-16 
6-15 
8-27 
8-28 

1-26 
2-18 
2-18 
6-18 

Alabama 
McElveen (Thomas) 
Fayette Demo. Exec. Comm. 

Assn. of Citizens Councils of La. 

Alabama 
Atkins 
Manning 
Ramsey 
Lynd 
Lucky 
Daniel 
Penton 
Wood 
Fox 
Duke 
Ward 
Dogan 
Harris 
Louisiana 

Wilder 
Ward 
Bibb County Demo.Exec.Comm. 
Ford 
Mayton 
Mississippi 

Campbell 
Clement 
Crawford 
Jones County Demo.Exec.Comm. 



- 2 
Date Title 

State County (Parish) Filed (U.S. v. ) 
1963 
TI:- Miss. Hinds 7-13 Ashford 
32. Ala. Wilcox I 7-19 Logue 
33. Ala. Elmore 7-19 Cartwright 
34. Ala. Jefferson 7-31 Bellsnyder 
35. La. State-wide 10-8 Board of Education of La. 
36. La. St. Helena 10-22 Crouch 
37. La. West Feliciana 10-29 Harvey 
38. Ala. Hale 12-16 Tutwiler 
39. Ala. Sumter 12-16 Hines 
40. Miss. Copiah 12-17 Weeks 
41. Miss. Lauderdale 12-17 Coleman 
42. Miss. Oktibbeha 12-16 Henry 
43. Miss. Chickasaw 12-16 Griffin 

1964 
~ Miss. Madison 3-5 Campbell 
45. La. East Feliciana 3-26 Palmer 
46. Miss. Holmes 7-24 McClellan 
47. Miss. Marshall 7-24 Clayton 
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CASES FILED UNDER 42 U.S.C. 197 l(b) 

Date Title 
State 

1960 
County (Parish) Filed cu.s, v. ) 

r.-- Tenn. Haywood I 9-13 Beaty 
2. Tenn. Haywood 11 12-1 Barcroft 
3. Tenn. Haywood Ill 12-14 Atkeison 

1961 
~ La. East Carroll I 1-19 Deal 
5. Miss. Walthall II 9-20 Wood 

1962 
~ Miss. Greene 6-16 Board of Education 
7. Ga. Terrell II 8-13 Mathews 

1963 
a:-- Miss. LeFlore I 3-30 City of Greenwood 
9. Miss. Rankin 5-6 Edwards 
10. Miss. Holmes 5-11 Holmes County 
11. Ala. Dallas II 6-26 Dallas County 
12. Miss. LeFlore II 6-28 LeFlore County 
13. Ala. Dallas Ill 11-12 McLeod 
14. Ala. Dallas IV 11-12 Dallas County Citizens Council 
15. Ala. Wilcox 11 12-20 Bruce 

1964 
IT:- Miss. Clarke II 3-20 Warner 

I 



DOUG COCHRAN 
EDITORIAL DIRECTOR 

Dear Burke: 

J. TO•'-RIST COURT .. - -

cJ)@lIDlra~®lb 
THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE OF MOTEL MANAGEMENT 

TEMPLE, TEXAS 

August 20, 1964 

Your good letter of August 17th is acknowledged with 
sincere thanks. The article which you have prepared 
is in clearly understandable terms and should prove 
very helpfuJ. to the motel industry. Many of our 
readers have told us that their biggest present pro
blem is in lmowing specifically what they are sup
posed to do with regard to the new civil rights 
legislation. 

While we wish this important article might have been 
included in our August or September issue, we are 
grateful to have it at all. Newspapers have kept 
us pretty well posted on how extremely busy you have 
been. 

I appreciate your cooperation tremendously, Burke, 
both on a personal and professional level and trust 
you will call on us if there is ever any way we can 
be of assistance to you. 

HDC:gkh 

Mr. Burke Marshall 
Asst. Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. c. 

Cordially, 



I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Mr. Doug Cochran 
Editorial Director 
Tourist court Journ11 
Temple, Texas 

Dear Doug1 

17 August 1964 

Enclosed is a short piece on the 
new law which you may use if you wish. I aro 
sorry to be late with it. We are very 
pressed. 

It is nice to hear from you. 
~ regards to Nan. 

Sincerely, 

Burke Marshall 
Aaaiatant Attorney Generll 
Civil Rights Division 



J. TOURIST CC RT 

Jj@lID~rn:t@ll::. 
THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE OF MOTEL MANAGEMENT 

TEMPLE, TEXAS 

DOUG COCHRAN 
EDITORIAL DIRECTOR June 22, 1964 

Dea.r Burke, 

Perhaps you will remember Nan and me from the many 
evenings we spent together a.t Ruth and Brud Fra.zer ts 
a.lmos t 10 yea.rs a.go in Washington. 

Since 1960 we've been deep in the heart of Texa.s, 
where I've been handling the editoria.l end of things 
on the a.hove ma.ga.zine. You've never heard of it, 
I'm sure, but it is a highly respected a.nd nationally 
recognized trade publication for the motel i~ustry 
• • • a. "how tou magazine, if you will., edited to 
help motel owners and managers operate their p-roper
ties more successfully. Our circulation is na.t
iona.l, comJjrising some 27,500 motel owners/managers 
and we've been in business 27 years. So much for 
the background I 

The civil rights legislative struggle has posed 
some problems for us editorially. But rtow that 
the issue has been (almost) finally resolved., we 
wa.nt to publish some guidelines telling our readers 
wha.t they can do., what they can't do., and what 
they must do, relative to the Accommodations Sec
tion of the recently passed bill. The approach we 
have in mind would be a down-to-earth simple ex
pla.na.tion devoid of legal or government-type jargon. 
It should be 100% faciual ~~;eorti~ .. ,!'"~tho¥t._ any 
editor ia.lizi.ng • • • · 1 t cow..d be develo~a on the 
ba.sis of a.n interview~ you over my by-line., or 
could be written directly by you over your by-
line, or by some other qualified person you might 
suggest. I ca.n come to Wa.shington at your conven
ience to put the material together. 
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This is a rather urgent matter for us as we feel 
a deep responsibility to our readers. Without be
ing prestnnptiously paternalistic, we know that they 
will lean on us for guidance. 

Under separate cover I'm sending you a copy of our 
June issue and, next week, a copy of the July issue. 
In the latter, plea.se note our 11Annual Motel Financial 
Reporttt and an article by J. Edgar Hoover written 
at our request. All this, I hope, will serve to 
acquaint you with the magazine and underscore our 
editorial ethics. 

I sincerely hope you can give us some assistance on 
this. Don't hesitate to phone collect: 

Office - Area Code 817 - PR 8-1313 

Home - Area Code 817 - PR 8-2987 

Guess both our families have done a lot of growing
up since we last visited. Hank, our oldest, will 
be a senior at Princeton next year; Carolyn a Soph
more at s.M.U. and the two little boys still at 
home. Haven't seen Ruth or Brud in years, but keep 
in touch via Xmas cards and occassional letters. Ha.d 
a. long and wonderful visit in Plainfield last Feb
rua.ry a.nd returned here knowing the cord had been 
cut and that we preferred Texas. 

Nan joins me in best wishes to you and Vi. 

Cordially, 

~c~an 
/ 

p. s. As a starter, could you obtain for me a copy 
of the final bill as passed by the Senate? 

Mr. Burke Ma.rsha.ll 
15 E. Melrose St. 
Chevy Chase, Md. 
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DAVID A. WARNER 
SIEGEL W. JUDD 
CONRAD E. THORNQUIST 
LAWSON E. BECKER 
LEONARD D. VERDIER, JR. 
PHIL R. JOHNSON 
PLATT W. DOCKERY 
HAROLD S. SAWYER 
CONRAD A. BRADSHAW 
HAROLD F. SCHUMACHER 
PETER VAN DOMELEN 
JOSEPH M. NEATH, JR. 
CHARLES C. LUNDSTROM 
THOMAS R. WINQUIST 
PAUL K. GASTON 
JACK R CLARY 
LEWIS A. ENGMAN 
GEORGE L. WHITF"IELD 
WALLSON G KNACK 

WARNER, NORCROSS & JUDD 
MICHIGAN TRUST BUILDING 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

August 21, 1964 

The Honorable Robert F. Kennedy 
Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Constitution Avenue and 10th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Kennedy: 

TELEPHONE 

459-6121 

AREA CODE 616 

GEORGE S. NORCROSS 
1889-1960 

"' ... , .i 1 ": 
,_ ·.t I~ " 

'' 
' ; ! y •, ',\ ; ~ \?~: . 

We represent the 1 League of Women Voters, Grand Traverse 
Area of Michigan, Ei defendant in two libel actions being brouglM~
by one Dan Smoot/ a radio and television commentator from Dallas, 
Texas, who terms himself a "constitutional conservative" and 
whose Report has been placed on The John Birch Society "approved 
reading list." We very much would appreciate your assistance. 

In the December 1963 issue of the Bulletin of the League 
of Women Voters, Grand Traverse Area of Michigan (which is circu
lated to the members of the League), an article written by the 
President of the local League group dealt with the responsibility 
of League members to promote political responsibility through 
informed and active participation in government. The article was 
in part critical of the Dan Smoot television programs and termed 
them a "skillful, professional job of propaganda against - against 
the United Nations, against all foreign aid, against the income tax, 
against civil rights for the negro." The article further stated 
that the programs are based on "slanted information," ''half-truths," 
and "innuendoes." Smoot contends that the League article concern
ing his television programs and the viewpoints expressed therein 
were false and accordingly libelous. 

The law suits are pending in the United States District 
Court for the Western District of Michigan. Barring unforeseen 
developments, it·-· is likely that the trial will be set for sometime 
in October. The cases will be tried before the Honorable Noel P. 
Fox without a jury. _ _ ··- _______ _ 

L. ,, 



The Hon. Robert F. Kennedy -2- August 21, 1964 

At the trial we intend to show, among other things, 
that the statements in the League article are true, that is, that 
many of Smoot's statements in fact are based upon "slanted infor
mation, half-truths, and innuendoes." 

As you may be aware, the statements made by Smoot in 
his television broadcasts and his ''Reports" contain numerous 
charges concerning the Department of Justice and the Kennedy Admin
istration. We are enclosing copies of two of these Dan Smoot 
Reports. One, dated June 3, 1963, deals with "reasonabl(e) fears 
that Kennedy might take advantage of some emergency to make himself 
a dictator" at p. 174. The other, dated September 16, 1963, deals 
with a memorandum of Walter Reuther and certain action taken con
cerning the "radical right." 

We earnestly request your assistance in determining 
whether the statements contained in the enclosed Dan Smoot Reports 
are accurate or whether the information on which they are based is 
slanted or untrue. We especially are interested in any specific 
examples of misleading statements to which you can point, together 
with such data in support of the same as would be admissible in a 
federal court. For the purposes of this litigation, a generalized 
answer to Mr. Smoot's charges would not be particularly helpful. 

If you are able to be of assistance, we also would ap
preciate your suggestion as to a possible representative of the 
Department of Justice who might be willing to testify at the trial 
on behalf of the League as to any misleading or inaccurate state
ments or innuendoes in the enclosed Reports. We have sent similar 
requests concerning other Reports to Mr. Katzenbach, the Deputy 
Attorney General, and Mr. Marshall, the Assistant Attorney General, 
Civil Rights Division. 

As you can well understand, this matter is of critical 
concern to the League of Women Voters in Michigan. Because of the 
increasing tendencies of certain extremist groups to stifle honest 
criticism, however, this litigation is a matter of importance to 
non-members of the League too. 

we, and the League, appreciate any help you may be able 
to give us. In the event you have any questions, please feel free 



The Hon. Robert F. Kennedy -3-- August 21, 1964 

to contact either Mr. Harold Sawyer of this office, or myself, 
either by mail or by a collect telephone call. 
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WARNER, NORCROSS & .JUDD 
MICHIGAN TRUST BUILDING 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

August 21, 1964 

The Honorable Nicholas de B. Katzenbach 
Deputy Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Constitution Avenue and 10th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Katzenbach: 

TELEPHONE 
459-6121 

AREA CODE 616 

GEORGE S NORCROSS 
1889 -1960 

We represent the League of Women Voters, Grand Traverse 
Area of Michigan, a defendant in two libel actions being brought 
by one Dan Smoot, a radio and television commentator from Dallas, 
Texas, who terms himself a "constitutional conservative" and 
whose Report has been placed on The John Birch Society "approved 
reading list." We very much would appreciate your assistance. 

In the December 1963 issue of the Bulletin of the League 
of Women Voters, Grand Traverse Area of Michigan (which is circu
lated to the members of the League), an article written by the 
President of the local League group dealt with the responsibility 
of League members to promote political responsibility through 
informed and active participation in government. The article was 
in part critical of the Dan Smoot television programs and termed 
them a "skillful, professional job of propaganda against - against 
the United Nations, against all foreign aid, against the income tax, 
against civil rights for the negro." The. article further stated 
that the programs are based on "slanted information," "half-truths," 
and "innuendoes." Smoot contends that the League article concern
ing his television programs and the viewpoints expressed therein 
were false and accordingly libelous. 

The law suits are pending in the United States District 
Court for the western District of Michigan. Barring unforeseen 
developments, it is likely that the trial will be set for sometime 
in October. The cases will be tried before the Honorable Noel P. 
Fox without a jury. 
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The Hon. Nicholas de B. Katzenbach -2- August 21, 1964 

At the trial we intend to show, among other things 
that the statements in the League article are true that is 'that 

f S ' , ' many o moots statements in fact are based upon "slanted infor-
mation, half-truths, and innuendoes." 

As you may be aware, the statements made by Smoot in 
his television broadcasts and his "Reports II contain numerous 
charges concerning the Department of Justice, including assertions 
concerning men appointed by President Kennedy to high judicial 
offices. We are enclosing a copy of the October 28, 1963 Dan Smoot 
Report in which he states that George Edwards has no known qualifi
cations for appointment to the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals, at 
p. 343. 

We earnestly request your assistance in determining 
whether the statements contained in the enclosed Dan Smoot Report 
are accurate or whether the information on which they are based is 
slanted or untrue. We especially are interested in any specific 
examples of misleading statements to which you can point, together 
with such data in support of the same as would be admissible in a 
federal court. For the purposes of this litigation, a generalized 
answer to Mr. Smoot's charges would not be particularly helpful. 

We would also appreciate your suggestion as to a repre
sentative of the Department of Justice who might be willing to 
testify at the trial on behalf of the League as to any misleading 
or inaccurate statements or innuendoes in the enclosed Report. We 
are making similar requests with respect to other Dan Smoot Reports 
of the Attorney General, and Mr. Marshall, Assistant Attorney 
General, Civil Rights Division. 

As you can well understand, this matter is of critical 
concern to the League of Women Voters in Michigan. Because of the 
increasing tendencies of certain extremist groups to stifle honest 
criticism, however, this litigation is a matter of importance to 
non-members of the League too. 

we, and the League, appreciate any help you may be able 
i S In t he event you have any questions, please feel free to g ve u • 
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to contact either Mr. Harold Sawyer of this office, or myself, 
either by mail or by a collect telephone call. 
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CAMBRIDGE NON-VIOLENT ACTION COMMITTEE 
AFFILIATE OF THE STUDl:NT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

OF ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

308 MUIR STREET 228-4366 
CAMBRIDGE. MARYLAND 

Mr. Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
ui vil .a.lights Di vision 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. 1~1arshall: 

228-3854 

Here are copies of the two letters 
which we sent to the c,...,mmuni ty Relations 
Service that you had requested copies or. 

Thank you very much t"or your help 
with this matter. 

SW/cc 

Freedom, 

~tanley ise, SNCC 
Field Secretax,y 

• 
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CAMBRIDGE NON-VIOLENT ACTION COMMITTEE 

AFFILIATE OF THE STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 
OF ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

308 MUIR STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MARYLAND 

228-4366 
228-3854 

July 28, 1964 

Gov. Leroy Collins, Director 
ConEnunity 1-tela .-ions Service 
Department of Com11102c e 
Was:-~3-ngton, D. C. 20230 

Dear Governor Coll ins: 

We request the aid of the 1..1omm,.tnity 11.elations 
Service in help~ng to formulate a plan to totally 
desegregate the school system of Dorchester County. 
Several attempts at negotiation have been made from 
time to t·me with the local and state school boards, 
but all to no avail. 

To each school in vorchester County, students 
are assigned on a purely racial basis. The bur•don 
of transfer, which is the only means of attending 
an inte rated school within the present system, 
lies solely on the parents of the students. Stu
dents livin: 1

: in the county travel up to seventy 
miles a day to attend the NeE;r·o junior-senior high 
schooJ in Cambridge, passing white schools on the 
trir: into town. 

'I1here are two points we wish ~;articuJ.urly to 
stress to illustrale the total inadequacy of the 
present system. 'l1he first is the high incidence 
of absenteeism on the part of the county school 
child.i:·en which is a direc c Pesul t of being fore ed 
to Let up so early in the morn.Ln ln order to catch 
the school bus. l1he sec_,nd, and most important, is 
the absolute necessity of placing the lnitiat!ve 
for transfer over to the local school board. ·rne 
fear of "upsetting the apple cart 11 by seetdr-(: tr·ans
fer for their child1·en is still very s tron. on the 
part of a large se,: .. 1ent of the l'foL-_;ro po_._.ulation of 
Do~chester County. the existinc transfer system 
plays ri ht along with the.ct fe:_,r, and unles:3 revamped, 
will li ely perpetuuteoogreg~tion in the local 
school sysyem almost :_ndefini tcly. J:hereforo, we 
a-: ~.Jco.1 to the Coram.unity 1telations Service for help. 

Sincerely yours, 

Gloria .. ~ichaedson (signed) 
vhairman, CNAC 

By: ~tanldy Wiso, 3NCC 
Field 0.wcretary 
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CAMBRIDGE NON-VIOLENT ACTION COMMITTEE 

AFFILIATE OF THE STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 
OF ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

308 MUIR STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MARYLAND 

228-4366 
228-3854 

July 29, 1964 

Gov. Leroy Collins, Director 
Community Relations Service 
Department of Commerce 
Washington, D. c. 
Dear uovernor Collins: 

Enclosed you will find some reports which 
we sent to the Civil Rights Commission. We had 
hoped that the Commission would act upon our re
quest for an investigation in Cambridge, but to 
date we have received no reply. 1l1he problems 
that prevailed a year ago are as yet unsolved. 

We in Cambridge have witnessed the recent 
tragic events in Harlem, Brooklyn, and Rochester, 
and fervently hope that there will be no similar 
outbreaks in c~j_mbridc~e. 1rhe perils of inaction, 
however, pose an equally serious threat here, 
particularly when one considers the recent his
tory of racial friction. 

We, therefore, request the assistance of 
the Community. Relations Service in attempting 
to find a solution to the pressing problems of 
the segregated school system, overcrowded and 
inadequate housing conditions, the high rate 
of unemployment, etc. 

The news of such a step taken by your office 
would indeed help close the gap between the Negro 
and white communities. We t~ank you for your 
kind consideration of this matter. 

Yours truly, 

William Hall (signed) 
Field Secretary, SNCC 

cc: Commission on Civil ~ights 
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PARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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□ COMMENT 

□ NECESSARY ACTION 

□ NOTE AND RETURN 

0 CALL IIE 
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FROM: NAME \ ~'> BUILOINC., ROOM, EXT. DATE 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 
MILITARY DEPARTMENT 

BALTIMORE-I 

Mr .. Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 
Department of Justice 

24 August 1964 

Constitution Ave. and 10th St., N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Mars hall: 

I thought you would have some interest in the attached 
article appearing in the Baltimore Sun, August 22nd, con
cerning the activities of Captain William A. Harris at 
Cambridge. 

In rrr:, opinion, and that of many others, Harris has 
me.de a major contribution toward a quiet solution of the 
racial problem there. He has won acceptance from both 
white and coloured by his reasonable, diplomatic, and 
pleasant approach. 

The release of Harris from his normal duties with 
the Department of Justice to carry out his assignment in 
Cambridge is appreciated by all. 

) 

Sincerely, 

/ 

l I /-, 'l_ ( ' J _.1{ • , 

GOOR,9E M. GELSTON 
Brigadier General 
The Assistant Adjutant General 
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0!, th.! 'laQ•land '.\a• 
Orioles play the Bocton Red Sos U01~al G~1ard. . 
Another lime, tl,ey took 132 Ne• Captam Harn5 ~•nk-; t~I rat.~ 

1
gro )OOths to Wm-hin~ton, "'here ~ace for Cambndl!e 1s fma\ly 111 
they visited Pre,ident Kennedy's\ s~ght, lai-g~~~ ~cau~e of the 1ie\\ 

gra,e at .\r\in:,\ton r,nd ,,hook f ~r.u Ci,il Rithl,; "_cl mxl •~ 
Repre,,entati, e )lorton·s hand 01, 1 woi k of the Go, e111or s ~-om?11 
the Capitol step~- t~; ~aded b) Clarence \\ )hie 

On ooother tnp to Ballim<>rl' 1 he c.:om1try bad lo h<' m,11 
Cap1ain Hanis aud 3i elderly 3~' are of ,,hath.is l~aP1M:n<.'d to I 
Cambridge )-.egroes ,;,-itcd a pub- :"\e<.!TO. h~ ti~ Gloria R1~:h:11'<l<.o1 
lie housing pro;e<:t [or the elderl}. 1 and the Marlin Luther Km:i.- ·• ht 
su they could ~ee ho11 artintie,, c,ud. :·~ow_ t tw, a m · ,,e:iron 
tor older people cvuld be or· thc ci, ii ri~hls la,1 . There's no 
g:inized more need for dernon.,tralioM 

)\ore recent!)'. Ca\>lain Harris •·1 .ili.o think the \lile~ C-0mmit 
and \.l1e Do1-cbes\er county school ' tee bas clone more for rambrid!!t' 
~uperintendenl, James C. Busick, \\han all t':le commt!',iorb and 
took the football teams of t\\'O commillee,- c\<'r oppomted." he 

local high ~cboOls-<>ne while, one\added. =-:el!ro--to the <.:olts' intrasquad ln ci\i\i:in llie Captain Hru-rh L-. 
game. a deputy United States man,hal, 

The two bu5es the young~ters ..nd vas the fir-t );egro '--0 em• 
went to BaltiroOre in were de- ployed in Maryland. Be is a gr:id
segregated, and nobOdY seemed \uate of )torgao State College and 
troubled by it. a ,·eleran of World War H oml the 

Cap!aln Str~·es As Bridge \ Korean \I ar. . . 
Captain 1lruT1s also seems 10

1 
Re h\es wrth bis wife and t\,o 

ha, e beCOme something of a daughters oo eedai•dale road. in 
S)mbol of authority and a bndge 1an integrated neighborhood m 
betw_een the white and :,-egro com-\;\orth\\'e<t Baltimore. 
mu01lle;· •·10 ract:· he said:· ln my block 

1 A white restaurant owner. for \there are six colored ramilies and 

\

el'Jlmple. once went lo fetch Cap- eight while ramilie~ 
tain Harris "'hen he thought se,·· 1 ~~~ 

1 

eral r,.egroes in his place were 
acting unreasonably. 

• "rve benrd that some ol the 
segregationists. as well as the 
liberals, ba\'e asked to keep me 
here." he said in an inter\ieW. 
I The Go,emor's committee try• 
ing to help sohe Cambridge's 
racial troubles recon,mended 
keeping Captain Harris hHe until 
after Labor Day. Now he thlnks 
he may remain until after e\ec· 
tion day in ~o\"einber. 

Captain Harris bas been in Cain· 
bridge since )toy 18. He arri\"ed 
in the middle of the city's most 
recent series of racial protest 
demonstrations. !it't oU a week 
earlier by the ,isit of Gov. George 
C. Wallace of Alabama. 

Captain Harris was unmediatclY 
greeted with hostililY in the ~egro 
5ec0nd ward when be held to the 
de\\-unpopular there-that the 
demonstrations had to be stowed
He was often taunted by Negroes 
milling in the streets and was 
regarded by some of the roore 
active demonstrators as middle
class Negro pla}ing it safe \\'ith 
the while power structw·e. 

"ln fact." he said, "ftn not 
"holly accepted here 00" But 

didn't realize at the 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

LAW ENFORCEMENT COORDINATION 

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

August 25, 1964 

Mr. Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Burke: 

---e: 

Following our conversation I am enclosing one of the 
collapsible tubular steel night sticks I mentioned to you. 

As I indicated to you, I have been concerned for some 
time with the absence of any alternative weapons to the hand 
gun with which our Treasury agents can defend themselves against 
attack. This has been particularly true in cases where our 
agents have been attacked by criminal violators armed with 
knives, clubs, and the like. In order to protect himself in 
such situations the agent often has to rely on his gun. In 
many cases this is neither a desirable nor practicable defensive 
weapon. The enclosed stick would seem to offer a promising 
alternative to the hand gun. With its reach and strength it 
can be very effective against knives and similar types of 
weapons. Moreover, it has the great advantage of inflicting 
only nominal or less serious injury to the attacker than would 
a gun, while at the same time providing a great deal of pro
tection to the agent employing it. This stick was designed for 
use by the Japanese Security Police to deal with individuals 
seeking to attack or assassinate high-ranking Japanese officials, 
which attempts were usually made with knives. Its small size 
and the ability to wear it on the belt or carry it in a pocket 
where it is out of sight and out of the way make it extremely 
practicable for a non-uniformed law enforcement officer. 

Gripping the handle firmly and snapping it causes the stick 
to extend to its full length on a centrifugal force principle. 
In order to contract the stick it is held so that it is perpend
icular to the ground with the end pointing down. By gripping 
the handle tightly and tapping the point lightly against a 
solid object or solid ground, the first or thinnest section will 
release. Theh the second section can be pushed in with the hand. 
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(If the bar is struck against something soft, such as 
a wooden ?r rug covered floor, the center section may 
release first. If this should happen, it is best to snap 
the stick out again and strike the point against a hard 
s~rface in order that the first section might be released 
first.) 

I believe that this telescopic stick provides a 
valuable and much needed defensive capability to our law 
enforcement officers, and offers an urgently needed alternative 
to reliance on a gun in situations where an agent may be 
attacked with a weapon other than a firearm. On the basis of 
preliminary tests we have made to date, it is quite likely 
that we would like to equip an appreciable number of our 
Treasury agents with the stick to be used for defensive pur
poses only. For your information, they are relatively inex
pensive and can be obtained for under $3 each, including the 
case. 

Before proceeding further with this project I would 
appreciate your views as to whether or not you see any objections 
which might mitigate against the defensive use of these sticks 
by our Treasury agents. My own feeling is that their effective
ness against attacks by knives and similar types of weapons, 
together with their non-lethal nature as compared with a gun 
are persuasive arguments in their favor. 

W:irmest regards. 

Enclosure 
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'<·.- ·' (;r L'1 l Pro·-;e;·ui r.ons tind:.:t· Ui.-~ r>j ,r;_ L 
·:i.''i1! ·~ \cl: or l'J,_)L~ 

\s you :.zrttH,J, Uns D0.-..Dartrr1E:~nt h:.1s invok.e.d 
L8 U.,')"'r_;~ ::.:L+l on a numi)Qr of occasions to deal with 
:Jc'.rsons who int-2.rfi.: .. re. \\d.th the exc~rcise oi riihts 
.'.'.ra,lt~?:d by rhc~ pub.Lie accom::-Jodat:ions title of the 
(:i.vil. Ri~J1ts !\ct uf 19tA.,. Among thl~St! are a prose.-• 
cut ion 'i.~ :;rcenwood, .~1issj ssippi, 3.nd arrests in 
cori,1ectie.)n wi 1'!1 rh(~ shuot i..ng of Le.mue·l Penn in 
(_;eor.L; LLl .. 

Tr1is LS to hrin:2. to :r·our attenr-Lon th.at 
sor11<' d1)uht 0xisi:s cotv:.-ecnin,l thl:'- authority of the. 
.;ovc•rnmet1t t:o us~~ section 24t in the manner in<l:t.r_-',':1l2d .. 

IS U~,S..,r~~ 2-4J rrohi.i)its conspiracies hJ 
i~11iini. 1Jc1te citizet1s in th.(?. free. exE-".rcisP or enjoy
;nent of any rL:d1t or privi.10.g::e secured by th.e Consti.
t:1ti.on or laws ot th(~ Uni.te.<l State.s" ThP. statute 
almost certainly covers conspiracies to deprive 
pe_rsons uf rights grnn tcd by acts of Congress (United 
S t. a t es v.. 1:7 ad de 11 , l. L 2 lJ ~ S .. 7 6 ( 18 3 Li ) ; Uni t e. d S tat es 
~~--qIT!-'-:~a".1S ,_ :w~:-u. S: _1? (1951); cf. 4);.Zg(ra1ct v~--
1 an Am1::-1 ican Wo~ ld A1rwa.1s,, 229 F. 2d 499 c •. \. 2, 
lcfS"b); but' see Unftcd States v .. Bailes., 120 F. Supp., 
6]-~ (1954)) and1t would thus nonnally cover con•-· 
:--;pic:.icics to int.~ec[ere \vi.th the rir;h.ts gr~nted b/ 
the pubLic accommodation::; title.., /\ orobL?.rn exists 
here, howev~r, because of in<lic~tions that Congress 
did not m2an to st1b-j(,ct r1nyon,~ to cri.mL1.al prose
cution for viol.1tin.J U-1.e. provLs i.nn.s of the~ publ i.c 
ac-commodations title .. 



.Dq.1arhttr1rt of 'JJustitr 
;rrTasl7i11gto11 

1·;-t~i.1ri-: ·,a i Pn),'-.;~:".,:Ui unis 1.:nd·.:r' :-_;·k~ :: .l 

'} ·i r fr i I ', \\·, L· 0 j .1 9 
L 

\s 1/1.)Ll ~.zno\:, this !J1.~oarLroent h.c.1 .:::- invokc:~d 
L'S U .. ~-;"'(~fl) 241 on a nurnL)C:r of occasions to deal \vi th 
1.Y::rs 1Jns who inte.rf(:_~rr: ~v~.th the e.x~~rcisc. of ri~hts 
,_rr:111 t:?.d by th<--.. puL)ti~ accom:-.:1.oda t ions tit le of·· rhe. 
:~ivil Ris(r1 1.s Act uf 1964,. t\monu: thes.:.~ are a prose-• 
c: u t i o 11 i ~ '.·;re. e n i.v o u d 1 M L s s i s s i p p i , 3. n d arr es t s i n 
cPnnec ti,:>n with rhe shGoting of Lemue1 Penn in 
i ;c_., or-·:! 1.2.,. 

'J' hj s 1 s t t 1 b r i n ,z to yo u r a t c e n t i on t. hn t 
S'.)lTlP d 1)Ui)t f:xisLs corv:.-:ecni.n.?.. ch.e authorj_ty of the 
.:~ov:?Tn.ment 1~0 use: sect ion '24J. i_n th,~ manner inch.<:-a Led ... 

.L S 1L :·.; .,r~; .., 2 ~ J pi- o h i. o i t s cons µ i r a c i e. s r o 
i~1.tiini.date cili.z(:•i1s in th.(:~ fre0 exc.,rci.sP. or e.njoy
lne.nt of any right or privile.1e. secured :Jy the Consti-
t u I:: L;)n or LHJS of the Uni. t2d S r~a te.s _ The statute 
dlmost certainly covers consoiracies to deprive 
persons o[ rights ir~nted by dcts of Con~ress (United 
St:1tes v~ \,!addell, 1.12 U.S. 76 (1884); United st'a'fes
v:-1::JffL i.:1ms 1_ 341 -u., s ~ 70 ( 19? J_); cf.· _fi ~_zg7rald V ;·---~ 

Pan Amer l can Wo r 1 d A 1 rw z:rv s , 2 2 9 F,., 2d 49 9 C • \ • 2 • 
1. ())0); ba 1· see Unf ~2d St at.es v. Bai le s 1 120 F. SuJ~P. 
614 (1954)) and1l: i•muld thus normally cover con-
~3 f) i. r a c i e. s to in t e c [ e re w i th t he r i g ht s gr an t: e d by 
the. public accommodations title .. :\ or0bl2.m exists 
h2 re, hm,,e ·,;er, because. of ind ic a r i. ons that Cong res~ 
did not m2.an to s t1b kc t r1nyone to er imi ·.1/11. prose
cut ion for violat i.n.~: UV". f)t'ov1 sH:-n.s or the: puhl ic 
ac-co:nmt"Hia t. ions tit 10 11o 
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Section 207(b) of the 1964 Act provides 
in pe.ctin0-nt part t.hat ??the. re.me.dies provided in 
this Tit.le shall be the exclusive me.ans of enforc
ing thr~ rights based on this Title .. ., ,. o 

11 It 
[ol.lmvs that if th~: right to be. free from inter
ference and inti~idation in connection with access 
to a place of public accommodation is one of the 
'

1right.~ base.d on 11 th.e public accorru.1odations ti tle. 1 

then th~~ injunctive remedy granted in th,?. title 
1_~.:; exc~lusi.ve, ;Jnci c1 critn:inc:1J~ prc,sec~ut.io11 ivil~l nc)t 
t 

Sc~cti.on 203(b) of th1.:: Act does protect 
U1e right to be free. fro1:t interference. or intim.i. ~• 
dation by providin~ that no pPrson sh.all rrintimi-
da te, thre.a ten, or coerce <!t • • any pc~rs on \vi.th 
the purpose of inte.rfer-ing with any right or privi-
1..ege se,cured by section 201 or 202" (that is> the 
substantive sections providing for a right of free 
access to a place of public accorrunodation). To 
the extent that section 203(b) thus establishes a 
right to be free from intimidation, that right may 
~ith ~onsiderable justification be said to be 
r-based on' 1 the public accorru~1odat.ions title . .., If 
Lhr.t t be, so .. th(~n this right may be enforce.d only by 
the injunctive remedies of Title Ila 

It has been suggested that this result can 
be avoided by th?. argumen:: that section 203 does not 
cn~ate any ri6hts~ and that the real !!rig)1tsi• (as 
that term is used in section 207(b)) are the rights 
declared in sections 201 and 202 to the full and 
equal enjoyment of the facilities of places of public 
accommodation.. Section 203, in this view, is a reme.dial 
section which ~erely repeats preexisting law to the 
effect that no person shall intimidate another in 
t-he enjoyment of his federal rights .. 

The difficulty is that this approach would 
render largely meaningless the prohibition in section 
207(.b) .. Unde.r that construction, the Government would 
nresumably be equally free to prosecute the proprieto~ 
o[ a place of public acco~1odation who, in violation 
of sect i.on 203 (a), de.niecl to another th.2. rights secure.d 



bv Lr~e puL)lic c:-i.ccommocLJ .. tions titleo Both. the pro
Drie .. tor z,nd the third o.srty intimidat_or are liable 
under f eder~:11 lG.,,J on 1.y bec.:Juse cf anc1 since enac tme.n t 
u t' t .. he Civil Ri2:bts /\ct., Just as the. ir liability is 
a c re at u r P of the. Ac t , so is t hE~ r i -~ht of their vi c t im • 
Tn short, this ar9~umen t proves too mucb, for the courts 
\FLll certainly prote.ct at least the proprjetors from 
crirnjna1 sanccions" More,ove.r, in section 2U7(b), 
1 o l lcn-1in\:_, t llE' langu2re quot E~d abovE, there. appears 
a c l au s r: s t at in g t ha t l 'not' b :·_ n g in th j_ s t i t le s ha 11 
pr.ech:dc 2ny individucJ.L or any state or loc2l agency" 
rror:1 asserting rigrtt_ s basPcl on other t ederal or state. 
stc:.,L utcs (!, This sr1vin~.:· of .iurisdi ct ion does not mention 
t be Un j t e d S t c. Les " an om i s rd on ~-;hi ch s u1 g es ts that the 
fcder~1 l >tovernment- ma? n0t., in any event, use c1ny 
rerneclies otb.er than those set fortr1 in Title II to 
vindic;Jt-C' the, rj~Jhts created by that title<> 

,\ddi. tional support for the view that criminal 
r,ro.secutions mav not be. used in connection vv'ith Title 
I I i s I- o u n d j n the l e g is 1 at iv e h. is to ry o £ the Ci v i. 1. 
l ~j ~,:h1 s Act~ of 1 964@ c')n a nurTtbe.r of occasions those 
su~;port-ing the biLl, including: yourself, assured the 
Corq/res s tho. t 1 as the Report of the House Jud ic i.ary 
Comrni. t iE'.C' puts it: "the probibi tions of Title II 
would be enforred only by civil suits £or an injunction 

<t 4> .. ne. i ther c ri mi_na 1 penal tie.s nor the. recovery of 
money d~:.ma~cs vmuld be involved." 

Counterbalancing soPlC\v'llat thj s adverse 
r;jct1.ffc is th.e L1ct Uwt it is fair to say that the 
~iscussion during the debates concerning ~he non
availability of crimi~al remedies ~as concerned 
essentially with prosecutions oi proprietors of places 
of public occommocL:~Lions ratbe.r than 'i:.ritb outsiders 
who interfere.. t\ct'ual1y, no re,:_:i.l thou_ght was given 
at tl1c tin:e. to the problem of cri.mir.al prosecutions 
of ot:tside mobs 1dhich interfere wilh the desegregation 
of a olace of public accommodations. 

It is my vie;;,, th:l t-, while the courts mi~ht 
\-.rc-'ll ultimately hold that th.P. use of sectjon 241 is not 
:nithorized i.n publ j c ;:-iccomr1odat·ions cases 1 an an.~ument 
that. is not whol.h1 Lrivolous c,1n be ma(lE~ to just1[y 
such use 'l' S uc h an an; ur.1 en t: wo u 1 d be pre cJ i c r1 t e d upon 
i b c pro o o ~; i t i on t ha t Con e!X e ::~ s d i ct n c t rr e n n t o f o rec l o s e 
the us<? of th.E: crim;n,d .Law a~::-ainst third persons wh.o 
tcrcibly intcrren· wir:1 thP ocaccfu] dese;1reg-o.rion uf 



•_; r~J.i 1 • j·:v··i. 1t..:.(;::S~ thar. th.E>. sU.:tuturv .Lan~uagf.~ 
r.Wd rt~c te(·ELsJ,-1 ti.vc:. hist-or.y mu~t be rP . .'.:td in thE~ 

; •::ht \JL U1a t t)as i c uncle rs tanc: i.n.~..., 

fn view ,·Jf the. imµort~:1ncC> of cle.[ilin9-, quickly 
:--mcl C?ttecti:vely with incide.nts ot int.erfe,re.nce l propose 
to continue to usP .section 241 in publ.ic accommodations 
vrisc·s in the m.J.nner icated unless insrruc.ted by you 
t o r 1·1.e c on tr a r v t!} 



MEK>RANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

From: Burke Marshall 

Re: Criminal Prosecutions under the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 

As you know, this Department has invoked 
18 u.s.c. 241 on a number of occasions to deal with 
persons who interfere with the exercise of rights 
granted by the public accommodations title of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Amon, these are a prose
cution in Graenwood, Miaeisaippi, and arrests in 
connection with the shooting of Lemuel Penn in 
Georgia. 

This is to bring to your attention that 
some doubt exists concerning the authority of the 
Government to usa section 241 in the manner indicated. 

18 u.s.c. 241 prohibits conspiracies to 
intimidate citizens in the free exercise or enjoy
ment of any right or privilege secured by the Consti
tution or laws of the United Stat••• The statute 
almost certainly covers oonspiraciea to deprive 
persons of rights granted by act• of Congraas (United 
States v. Waddell, 112 u.s. 76 (1884); United States 
v. t4Illiams 1 341 U.S. 70 (1951); cf. Fitzgerald v. 
Pan American World Airways, 229 F. 2d ~g§ (d.A. 2, 
1956); but aee Un!te3 States v. Bailes, 120 F. Supp. 
614 (1954)) and It wouta thus normally cover con
spiracies to interfere with the rights granted by 
the public accommodations title. A problem axista 
here, however, because of indications that Congress 
did not mean to subject anyone to criminal prose
cution for violating the provisions of the public 
accommodations title. 
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Sect.Lon 207(b) of the 1964 Act provides 
in perttnent part that "the remedies provided in 
this Title shall be the exclusive means of enforc
ing the rights based on th.is Title •••• n It 
follows that if the right to be free from inter
ference and intimidation in connection with access 
to a place of public accommodation is one of the 
"rights based onn the public accormnodations title, 
then the injunctive remedy granted in the title 
is exclusive, und a criminal prosecution will not 
lie. 

Section 203(b) of the. /\.ct does protect 
the right to be free from interference or intimi
dation by providing that no person shall "intimi
date, threaten, or coerce ••• any person with 
the purpose of interfering with any right or privi
lege secured by section 201 or 202" (that is, the 
substantive sections providing for a right of free 
access to a place of public accommodation). To 
the. extent that section 203(b) thus establishes u 
ri1.;ht to be free from intiiaidation, that right may 
with considerable justification be said to be 
!ll>used on" the public raccommodations title. If 
thitt be so, then this right may be enforced only by 
the injunctive remedies of Title II. 

It has been suggested that ·this result can 
be avoided by the argwnent that section 203 does not 
create any rights, and that the real "rights" (as 
that term is used in section 207(b)) are the rights 
declared in sections 201 and 202 to the full and 
equal enjoym.ent of the facilities of places of public 
accommodation. Section 203, in this view, is a remedial 
section which merely repeats preexisting law to the 
effect that no person shall intimidate another in 
the enjoyment of his federal rights. 

The difficulty is that this approach would 
render largely meaningless the prohibition in section 
207(b). Under that construction, the Government would 
oresumably be equally free to prosecute the proprietor 
of a place of public accommodation who, in violation 
of section 203(a), denied to another the rights secured 



by the public accorr1r;1.odations title. Both the pro
prietor and the third party intirnidator are liable 
under federal lm·.r only because. of and since enactment 
of the Civil ·,tights 1\.ct. Just as their liability is 
a creature of the Act, so is the right of their victim. 
In short, this argument proves too much, for the courts 
will certainly protect at least the proprietors from 
criminal sanctions. Moreover, in section 207(b), 
follo,·1ing the language quoted above, there appears 
a clause stating that "nothing in this title shall 
rJreclude. /-my individual or any state or local agency" 
from asserting rights based on other federal or state 
statutes" This saving of jurisdiction does not mention 
the United States, an omission which suggests that the 
federal government may not, in any event, use any 
remedies other than those set forth in Title II to 
vindicate the rights created by that title. 

:\dditional support for the vie'i-1 that criminal 
prosecutions may not be used in connection with Title 
II is found in the legislative history of the. Civil 
;tights -\ct of 1964. On a number of occasions those 
supporting the bill, including yourself, assured the 
Congress that, a[:; the Report of the House Judiciary 
Committee puts it: "the. prohibitions of Title II 
w·ould be enforced only by civil suits for an injunction 
••• neither criminal penalties nor the recovery of 
money cla1:mges \-.rould be involved.'' 

Counterbalancing somewhat this adverse 
picture is the fact that it is fair to say that the 
discussion during the debates concerning the non
availability of criminal remedies was concerned 
essentially with prosecutions of proprietors of places 
of public accommodations rather than with outsiders 
who interfere. Actually, no real thought was give.n 
at the time to the problem of criminal prosecutions 
of outside mobs which interfere with the desegregation 
of a place of public accon1111oda tions. 

It is my vieu that, while the courts might 
..,Jell ultimately hold that the use of section 241 is not 
authorized in public accommodations cases, an argument 
that is not wholly fr:i.voloun can be. made to justify 
such. use. Such nn arguraent ·w-ould be predicated upon 
the. proposition that Congress did not mean to foreclose 
the use of the criminal law ::i.gainst third persons who 
forcibly interfere \1ith the peaceful desegregation of 



• 

Tn v_i_cc 0.1~ th:~ iu1po.ctance of dealing quickly 
,J.n.,:t e:.::Fec dvci7 1•1ith incidents of interference I propose 
to cont<nn,~ to use sect:i.on 241 in public accommodations 

• 1 • d. d 1 . d' c:,;.r;,eG 1.n t.1e 1.1~1.nuet· .ut·· .Lcate un ess instructe O'J you 

to the. con t:r~u--"'y" 
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is you know, this De~artrnent has invokad 
18 U.3.C • .241 on .:a number of occasions to deal with 
,persons who interfere with the axercise. or rights 
granted by the public ~eeommodations titl~ of the 
Ci'1'il Rights Act of 1964. Among these are a prose
cution in Greenwood. Mississippi, and arreats in 
connection td.th the. shooting 0£ Lemuel Penn in 
Georgi.a. 

This is to brLttg to jtOur attention that 
sornie doubt exists concerning tha ~uthority of the 
Government to use section 241 in tb.a :nanner indicated. 

lB u.s.G. 241 prohibits conapiracie~ to 
intL~idate citizen$ in the free exercise or enjoy
n1ent of any right or privilege secured by the Con..~ti
tution or laws of the Lnite.d States. The statute 
ablest certainly covers conspiracies to deprive 
persons of rights ~ranted by acts of Congress (United 
St~tes v. Waddell, 112 U.S. 76 (1884); United Stataa 
v. ,si!liams, 341 u. s. 70 (1951); cf. Fitzgerald v.
Pan Amer!can ';rlorld Airwaza, 229 F'. 2d 4§§ CC.A., 2, 
rgs5); but see Oiiited ~tates v. Bailes, 120 F. Supp. 
614 (1954)) and lt wouiu tnus noi-mal!y cover con
spiracies to interfe:r:·e with the rights granted by 
the public accommodation~ title. A problem exists 
here, hoti7eve.r, because of indications that Congress 
did not mean to subject anyone to criminal prose
cution for viol~ting the provisions of the public 
acconvnodat ions title. 

cc: Records 
Chrono 
Greene. 
Larshall 
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1.)ect.ion 207(b) of the 1964 Act provides 
i.n pertinent part that uthe remedies provided in 
this rritle shall be the exclU$ive means of en.forc
in~ the. rights based on this iritle • • • • u It 
follows that if the right to be free from inter
ference and intimidation in connection with access 
to a place of public accomrnordation is one of the 
urlghts based on., the public accommodations title, 
then the injunctive remedy granted in the title 
is exclusive. i~nd t;. crfuJ.nal DI\.'lsecution will not 
l.i.e. -

Jection 20.J(b) of thtt Aet does protect 
the right to be free from interference or intimi
dation b~, providing that no person shall "intimi
date, thr4tate.n, or coerce ••• s.ny person with 
the purpose of interfering with any right or privi
lege secured by section 201 or 202° (that is, the. 
substantive sections prov.iding for a right of free 
access to a place of public accommodation). To 
the extent tru1t section 203(b) thus ea·ta.blishes a 
right to be free. from intimidation, that right may· 
v,ith considernbl.e justification be said ta be 
''based onu the public accOIImOd.ations title. If 
that be. so, then this right may be enforced only by 
the injunctive. re.m.edlea of 'ri tle. II. 

lt has been suggested that this result can 
be avoided by the argument that section 203 does not 
create any rights, and that the real "rightau (as 
that term is used in section 207{b)) are the rignta 
declared in sections 201 and 202 to the full and 
equal enjoyment of the facilities of places of public 
accommodation. Section 203, in this view, is a remedial 
section which merely repeats preexisting law to the 
effect that no person shall intimiddte another in 
the. enjoyment of his federal rights. 

1'1le difficult:, is that this approach would 
render largely maningless the prohibition in section 
207(b). Under that construction, the Government "10uld 
presumably be equally free to prosecute the proprietor 
of a place of ~ublic accommodation who, in violation 
of section 203(a), denied to another the rights aecured 
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by the public accornm.odations title. Both the. pro
prietor and the third ?~rty intimidutor are liable 
under federal law only be.cause of und since enaetm.ent 
o:E the Civil Ri6hts Act. Just as their liability is 
a creature of the Act, so is the ri6ht o·f their victim. 
In shortt this argument proves too much, for the courta 
will certainly protect at least the proprietors from 
criminal aauctions. Moreover, in section 207(b), 
follOlifing the language quoted above, there appears 
a clause stating th.at 1nothing in this title •hall 
preclude. any individual or any state or local agency" 
from asserting rights based on otl1er federt\l or state 
statutes. This saving of jurisdiction does not mention 
the United States, an omission which suggests tlut the 
federal governrnant may not, in any eventt uae any 
reniedie.a other th.an those set forth in Title. II to 
vindicate the rights ere.a.tad by that title. 

A.dditional support for the view that criminal 
proseeutlons may not be used in connection with Title 
II is found in the legialative history of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. On a number of occasions those 
supporting the bill, including yourself, assured the 
Congress that, as the Report of the House Judiciary 
Committee puts it: uthe prohibitions of Title II 
~.rould be enforced only by civil suits for at1 injunc·tion 
••• neithe.r criminal penalties nor the. recovery of 
money damage.a would be involved.Tf 

Counterbalancin~ son1ewhat this adverse 
picture is the fact that it is fair to say that the 
discussion during the debates concerning the non
availability of criminal remedies was concerned 
essentially with prosecutions of proprietors of places 
of public aec0111modations rather ·than with outsiders 
who interfere. Actually, no real thought was give.n 
at the time to the probleHl of criminal prosecutions 
of outside mobs which interfere with the desegreg&tion 
of a place of public accommodations. 

It is my view that, while the courts might 
well ultimately hold that the usa of section 241 is not 
authorized in public accommodations ca.sea, an argument 
that is not wholly frivolous can be made to juatify 
such usee Such an argument would be predicated upon 
the proposition that Congress did not aan to foreclose 
the use of the criminal law against third persons who 
forcibly interfere with the peaceful desegregation of 
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public facilities, and th.:lt the statutory la:n.guage. 
and the legislative history must be read in tha 
li::;bt of thi:lt basic understanding. 

In view of -cha importance of dealing quickly 
and effectively t-1ith in.cidents of interference I propose 
to continue. to use SQCtion 241 in public accoDUodatious 
cases in the manner indicated unless instructed by you 
to the contrary. 
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i:roa: Burke. Marshall 

:ze: C.'T'irnin.al Prosecutions unde.1'" the Civil 
;7{ ighte r\c t of l 964 . , , 

4s you kn.art., this Departnient baa invoked 
16 u.s.c. 241 on a number of oco.aaions to daal with 
persons wbo intarfere with the e.xwrciae of rights 
~ranted by the public .accommodations title ef tba 
Civil Rights Act of l9~. !\mong these are a prosa
cuti.on in Greenwood. Miasiaaippi, and arre.ata in 
connection with the shooting of Lel'GUel Patm in 
i'JQorgi.,'\. 

·rhis iti to bring to your attention that 
sotnt\ doubt exists concerning the. authority of th.a 
~lovar-raraant to use section 241 in tba manner indicated. 

16 u.s.c. 241 prohibit& conspir&eie..a to 
intintl.date citizens in tlle free exercise or enjoy
ment of any right or privil•&• aecure4 by the Consti
tution or laws of the Uftited Stat ... Tbe statute 
almoat certainly covers conapiraciaa to deprive 
piereona of right• granted by acts of Cangrue (Unig.d 
Statea v. ~addell, 112 U.S. 76 (1884); United St&tu 
v. O':tfi.111¥,a, :ArU.s. 70 (l9Sl); cf. P'it~ail v.' 
Pan ~lean World Airwaff• 229 F. 2d 4§9 .x. 2, 
U151T&it aee briitel Staea v. Ba.ilea. 120 F. SUpp. 
614 (195't)) a.1.\d.' It woul:a tlwa no'l'18Atty cowr GOB• 
apiraciae to interfere with the righta granted by 
the public accoaaod.ationa titla. A problea uiata 
here. ho"'tlftr, be.caws• of i.ndicationa that COftlru·• 
did not aaan to aubject anyone to crirain.al prcNIHl
cution ~or viouting the provision.a of the public 
accommodations title. 

cc: Records 

~ 
Marshall 



.>~ctI..£Ya 207(b) or the 196,'.- '\ct p:t·ovide..s 
1~n. J?1i-!;:• t Ln.1!nt p.;.!.rt th.J..t ntlte remedi~R provided in 
tti.L~ .. Tirle shall u.0 the exclusive r.aeans of enforc
i.n::; the riJhcs based on this Title • • • • u It 
L:ollv1.-.1f, th~.at if the r:tght to b.?. free from inter
le.t"ence ;;md int-I.i.n.:Ld,Jtion in conne.ctio'ri. with accass 
to E.'.1 nlace of oubllc :.1ce-ommodat to11 is on• of the 
1 ~r-iJht:; Ud&ed on.; the ?Ublic .~1eeo:mnodatioru; title. 
then th~ injun.c ti.ve ramedf g;rZ:1nte.d in the titl$ 
{3 exclusive. dnd . .:i cr:Lnn.:.11 pri:>secution vill not 
l i.e. 

..:ect Lort LG3 (b) vf the ·\ct does protect 
tl'vJ. t· .i:,;h t: t:o be free froin tnterf'erence or intimi
d,.:i t Lon b/ pro\Tidini th,•it no pe-r.son ~hail Hintitnl
dtite, 1:h.ri!~.iten, c.n:· coerce ••• ,u1.y person t·!ith 
tbe p1.ir~cse of: Lntf?.rfer~t t?i.th .an/ ri~ht or r,,riv'i.
le~1.;e .::.:..ecured by section 201 or 202 .. (that is, ch-& 
.. ~ nb .. ,;; tiinti ve sac t ions i,>r"Ovi.din1£ for .;~ rlfJht of fr6e 
..;'"ccess to :1. nlace of r,)ublic ,-1cc0tmwxL:ttion). I'o 
che extent cimt section 203(b) thus eatabliahas <J 

ri:!ht to ue free fro1~ int:ba.idation, that r.i~ht may 
·,.1ith c:r.>nsideri1.ble juatifieat:Lon be. s.:i.id to ;:,e 
·tr.u.sed on" ~he nu*.>lic ::1cc0i.miodations tLtl€.. l.f 
Lhat oo sc>, t:b.c:r\ this ritht m&y be e-nforced only l>.:r 
sh~ inj\tnc t:lve t"i'!i1Madies of 'fli tle Il. 

J 1: h:::::s i,;,era:n s~~e.s ted th.,i r. dd..,;) ren.ul t ,::.~n, 
1~? u.•.1oided b/ tth.?. :~r~un-tent th.at se.c t.ion 203 does not 
cre.1J.t~ ;niy ri:tihts, .:-ind that the rec,l !'ri;,.thts\½ (~ti 
tti~Jt term ia use<l in. section 20l(b)) ure the t .. i.lhte 
ru'lcla.red i,n ~ect:ions 201 and 202 to the full and 
eq1.u1l enjo_yment of the f~cilitie.J:J of places of r,uk>1.Lc 
~cc0ti:EUOdation. :Jection 203, in this view, it; ~ rerriedL-\1 
section '¼7bJ.ch merely '.t"1tf.)1li:1ts r,reexisting law to the 
effect th:itt no person shall int.lmid.;ite ianother in 
the enjoyment of his fedar.:il rights. 

rhe di.ff icult/ is ·chat this a~:,pi"'o11ch would 
rcnc:ler L1rge.ly mea.ningless the prohibition in s•ction 
207(b). Under that eonsL-i"uction, the Government would 
')rt1:su.r..1ably he equally f1--ee. to prose.cut& the proprietor 
of~ pluce of nuolic accoatmodation who, in violation 
or t::lec t .ion 203 {..i), denied to a.nothar the r iiihts secured 



:)'r~ the public accorrmlOd,itions title. ..Doth tbe pi-o
prie tor and the third party intirnidator are liable 
under federal lc:1w only because. of and aine• anaetman.t 
of the Givil ~tlghts Act. Just as their liability is 
a ereature of the Act, oo is the right of their victim. 
In short, this Argument prov.a too much, for the courta 
wil.l certa.inly protect a.t laast the proprietor• from 
criminal sanctions. Moraove7, in se.ction 207(b), 
fo1lo~ing the. langua&,e quoted above, there appears 
a clause .st;~tin.g that nnothing in. this title shall 
pre-elude any individual or any state or local agency" 
from tlSsert~ rights based on other federnl or state 
statutes. Thl.a saving of jurisdiction does not mention 
the United State.a, ;an ontlasion which auggests tha.t tha 
f ede.ral goverm.."lent m.-l.y not, in a.ny event, uae any 
rerae.diea other t~n those set forth in Title II to 
vindicate the rights created by that title. 

,\dditiorwl support for th.a viev th.:.~t criminal 
p.roaeeutions muy not be used in co-nnection with Title 
II is .fo·und in the legislative history of the civil 
\lights Act of 1964. rm a mimber of occaaions those 
supporting th.a bill. including youraelft aaaured the 
..:!ongress that. as tha Report of the House. Judicia.r)' 
Gomm.ittee puts it: 11 the prohibitions of •ritLe II 
would be enforced only by civil auita for an injunction 
• • • neither crintina.l penalties nor the i"'lleover:; of 
,11oney di.'JL"la:ie.s ,..,iould. be .involved." 

\~ountarbalancing somewhat th.is a .. dverae 
::d.cture is tha f.;lCt that it is fair to Si.1.Y tl1ttt the 
<li.seussion during ttle. dabe.te..a conce.rn.ing the non
ave;,ilab.tlity of criminal ramadiaa vu concernad 
~s~antially ~th proaaeutiona of proprietors of pl~cea 
0£ 1)U.blic accommodations rather than vith outaiders 
who interfere. ,,\ctu.ally, no real thought was given 
at tha time to the. problem of criminal prosecutions 
of outside mobs which interfere with the de•egregs.tion 
of a place of public acc01umodations. 

It is m.y view that, ~,hile. th• courta might 
well ultimately hold that the use of section 241 la not 
authorized in public accot~'ltiorus citaes, an a.rgt.Jl,l8nt 
that is not wholly frivolous can be ma.de to juatify 
such use. Such an nrguroent would be predicated upon. 
the propoaition that Co~ru.s did not maan to foreclo•• 
the use of the criminal law agairutt third pers<>na who 
forcibly interfere with th'll peaceful desegregation of 



In s.tiet~; {).E' the fa1r.>0rt .ance of de.Jlling quickly 
.'tnd ialf.f?:ctively t1ith incidents of inte1-ferenc,e I propose 
tr, cont i.nt~~ to use section 241 in oublic aecotrmodi:itioM 
e;,.ses Ln the i:!l~UllltU."' i.ndi.cnted unless U1.Stl"'1.Jcted b:1 you 
tn th~ con t;-. .. rJ!"/. 



;r L~1in.:tl t1rosac.ui:iong under the! :;ivil 
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... '-"'' ~•t •• ....... 

·~ • ..1 ;ou. ;.~"lo: .... , t.h.i..~ Den:.;.:rt:'f'lteru tvs Invoked 
1 b u. ~ •. J. 2.L.l i.-m 3 rn.t1.L1~:-er of •OCC:ie. ion.s t,::> de.;. l ·~:it h 
·)•'~'r'~.-,,.n,., . rl ... .,... ✓ .,;•_::_,.,, ''~.t-~t"t'ro ,_,.: lh ... h.o. Z,V'~i---t"'.;: t:••~ o't' -i,'"'ht.r:, 
a ~ "'~ ~-,.;;-~~ ~• Lt~_.t -J ... ,t 1,.r~ ..Lo.. w., ._." •1• ... - 1. f...-.• ~ •-Ati.~r,. ~ LV~ J.. &. (,:,~• ~~ 

;r·..1ntad by t~\e fHlblic :;.ccor .. :tt:.10d~4t:1-0l'\S ti.t.lt~ of th,3. 
~:;i .1~_ 1 ·~-~;h ~5 \ct~ o~=- 1. :;~?4. . ,\.i~n,~ these .~r\'?; ~~ f)l:ose
(:Ht. ·ton u\ Jr3an~-.:ood., ~u.~s:tss:i.pp::..., ;:1nd d4't"ests 1.n. 
c-~.mnection ·,:i.th t~hc ;:ihootin,_i or Le::nie.1 P-enn in 
.~-rn\;i : .. • 

lt!1~~ 1:► r~) ~;-r.·it1i to /'J\::.t .. -~ttentioit tlbit 
·• :·:,i· ·r--. Gou:.>;: ,;.x 1..s tr.; ;,;.•:;n.cer11 • .in;i th1:1:. .-: lJ t.hor it; of lhr?. 
;.._,:/t!rtk1(:nt ·~o us~ s~ctf..on 241 in r.h.a ~-0..::1nnai.r in-dicited. 

}_:_.: u.·::.r~ • .;~LL~ ;:,robit).ic~ ,.;Oct'i.r;.;pl!"\1.-eles. t:) 

-.
•. :_ .. t -:.. ; ~- , : .... --. .. i- .. ...,. ,.... ; 'f"' : ..,. ~"tr-41 # ~: ~-i ,. 't ·u$ .{.!l.,~,> ~.,..-~~ i~ ,.r-,. .-! f.:!'~ .n~ ..o,-,, ~0 ':I 

~- ~,,,.,._._,; ..... 'I,., ,.·-J ..... ~f.a,.,p i~,., t.J .... ,., ... ,......, ~......._ ... ,_,L..;;;Q ..,.~.., .... a~..} ✓• 

. . . · 1 1 i, h , ' ,1;;:!aL c.1t .1.n.1 C..i.i,fH: or p,c1.v: e,~e. ~eeu~u i;.•/ t e. Gon:n.;..-
t·:....1.cicH1 Or" l:r~·s o~ th~ United 3t .. ~t,as. The s t.r.ttute 
:~.J.o.s t c~rt:.:ilnl.J' cover~:a: cotwt,irj,:c{es t~"> cl-eprive 

uerson:.~ oE ri:~hts :;r;Jnted. by acts ot ,:;onJ,roaa (United 
;t, .. ~te~ .. .,. ',1dde.ll. 112 u.:·~. lo (18a4); united State.a 
v."~.r!Ili~i!~, 341 u.:·~~ 70 (1951); c!. FitsgarAl,g v: 
j-'·J_n ~'-1.114r.ic~d1 · .. -0rld. \1r-..v-t1.ys, 229 ?. 2d 499 (<! •. \. 2. 
1,sG); but see Ofii"t~a St .. )t&u v. B.1.ile.s, 120 ~1 • Jupp. 
:514 (1954)) ~.,n.d .i.t ·,.:'Ou!a dius nor:r~!iy cover con-· 
~spir-;t,eie.s t".> .tntarfere. ,.1it.h th'1 ri;hta granted by 
the pul>lic ,l.CCO'~U(>d:n:ions tLtle. \ pr-oble~ e..xi$tS 
hi~re, ho'.?t1\1"".ar, ooc._i?.~acl of indic:ttions that t:Ongre.ss 
did not ~-~a~1n t 0') 81.tb j~c t .:i.nyori.e to er i:!tin&l µr-ose
cut ion t-tn· '1'.lol.iting, th<¾:.. i-,rovisions of the public 
~COt1r·iod, ~ L ioru-t t i. t 1-~ • 

c.c: -~eccrds 
C~rc~l0 
.Jreer~e 
1tars rt~i.i l 
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. -·;..__ 1;; ;~on 20 7 (b) or the 1954 .\ct: provides 
i1:-i. ,)~rd,::-1.•-!n.~ p.:.ct tlut ntha remadies provLded in 
r>.1.f~ /i.t:l*-1 sh. .. :,~11 ~ t11.e e.xt.'!lusive me~.1n..~ of en.forc-
1.n:..:; the riz;hts o.ase<l on this Tit la • • • • a It 
2ollo-i:-rtJ th:it if the right to be free from inter
::~r~nce nnd i.nti~tid;Jttion in connection l'.1ith .3.C<:ees 
t:o ,J. ~la.ce of public. accoo~odation is <>~• of ~he 
•r-ri.~rht-$ IM:sed ontt the ~uol.1.c :~ccorrm1cxhlt1.ons title, 
then the inju:nctiva rnrredy &,rc:.~nted in the title 
i:ii exclnai:ve, ;'Ind ._4 cri.min.:11 prosecution utill not 
1. fot. 

.~c1..--:tion 2J3(b) of t.he _'\ct does protect 
tht!. r-i~;ht to t>e frail! fa"'o:;., .Lntcrfif.lrence or int.imi
d:~ttio-n by p2:1-ovidin;; thh.t no piarson ~hall nintimi
J.-1t:i/e, tiu:·ec.a.tan, or· coerce ••• ,m.y per.!ton vith 
Ut';'! f'H.n"~os~ <)f inti:erfe:r.ing 1.d th .-;iny riJ~ht or privL
la;t;e secured by- tHit.:'.!t i.on 1-Jl or 202u {that ht, t:h~ 
.:;ab~&bmtiv-& section~ p:covtd.i:n~ for ,':-; rLght of frl:le 
... ~cco-~t.i to .i ;)l~c,a f;if 7lu.blic :::t.c.c..otm1t0d~--.. tiou). 'fo 
th.a e.:<te.nt th•i.t sact: i.oti 203(~) th.lU4: e.stablishe.E-: -~· 
~-1,. •t'ht ,t .. ,.,~ h.o t•, ..... <!1_,:'a f'·y""'•,''"l .;nt•j-,,1 'A --:,-l.• =- •-1 .. ,_ ,- ,:,4.! ,,-t1i>· n-,-.- . .,. 
J. .-,.,~-;, '-V -.;;. 4 "- 'IIJ.11,;. _,.. l.,J... 41> ..i.s,:,~.i,.U,i,,- l".,,J..,1;,Ti, .. .., '-<· ll,-,),.,. 1- 4.;.')j,. \,, ~»:&)' 

~.;i th cons i,J.et ... i .. dJl.e ju.st i..i ica t Lon be ~ al d to !::-e 
"h;:1.s"&d oil H trte r)ti:,lic 0J.cc.-or1aodarions tit.;; l.e. If 

t h,d t {)Q so, t:i~n Lh.1..5 r i$ht tu.)t bG e.nf orce.d only by 
U-ili in.,ju.nc c.i.ve ro,:!f!d I.'2-~ of Pi tla II. 

J t l\;:.;s i}e~n m~~~e~t~d th~t this 2:~e1.:n1lt c;m 
!,;~ .. ,,,.-.., t.ded ;w..,/ the ~.tr·Jumant chat se.ccion 23)3 does not 
cre,:,it,1 .any ri.;hts, ,lnd t~it: the re;.;il nrights ~, (.:J.s 
th,;;1t t,~rm Ul used in ~act-ton 20J(b)) ~H"e the ri~hts 
dee Ltr~,d in .:;.act ions 20.l ~nd 202 to tha full and 
ee.rt~l enJoy:~nt of the f AJ.c.i li. ties of places of puolic 
,.1ccomm.odat!on. :·;.e.c tion 203. 'ln thu view, ia ~ retned.Lttl 
section vhieb ~rely re.pe~ats -oreexistin, law to the. 
~ffect th.:it 11.0 prar~<>i7. sh-11 int: i.midute .i..nother ln 
the enjoyr:ie.nt of hi~ f ede.ra 1 :ri.ihts. 

flie diff icu.ltJ' ta that this ~pro11ch would 
r,:-.n.der U.rr'.$aly meaningless the prohibition in se.ction 
2:J7(b).. Under that construction, the Government ¼lDUltl 
~~,ro~n.wu.bly be eqt.ii.Ally free to prosecute the proprietor. 
;.1f a r,lace. of public ~:u:::co~t:ion 'W!:10, in violHtion 
of sec'tion 203(a) • danied to ~,notrutr the rights •ecured 



b/. dt{l! f!Uolic_ -ricc.Oi;me,dt,ttions. title. Doth th.e. pro
~)::' Let~r and tne tlu .. rd p~rty 1.ntimidator are liable 
U'!' •• der feder::tl Law only because of and aince enactment 
of the Givil :-lilbts ,\ct. Just u their liability is 
,-;. <.:.N-t1tu.re of tha Act, ao io the riiht of tbr.ir victila. 
In short, this ll.rgument proYIL\S too much, £or the courta 
11:.ill cerb1inly protect !lt least the propri.atora from 
cr.itninal sanctions. Moreover, in aection 207(b), 
follmting. the lan.,'1'Uatt• ~iuoted above, the.re appears 
t:. clause st~ting that ''nOthlng in tha title &hall 
preclude any individual or ::my state or local agettcyH 
from ~asertin..z rights b~aed on other federal or state 
st:itutes. Th.ia saving of jurisdiction doas not mention 
the United States, an om1asion which auggeata that the 
fedaral government m.J.f 110t-. in any event, uae any 
r~medi-e.a otl:vu· tb::.r.n those a.et forth in Ti.tle II to 
vi.ndicate tl'\a rights cre;·ited by- that title • 

. \.dditiun,al support for the view that criminal 
prosecutions md,:f not be uaed in cm.-m.ection ,with Title 
II is .f ou.nd in t:tl4.\ l&gis.lative b.istor-1 of the Civi.l 
rti,ght::s .\ct cf 1964. 011. ~ ~"1.ber of occasion.a those 
supp(lrti~ the bill, including youraall• assured the 
Gmi.gresa that• as the Rcaport of tha House Judiciary 
;~o!l'l'!titt:ee puts it: "too prol\.i.bitiona of ·rltle. Il 
~:.rould be en.forced only by ci1:.ril s·uits for ~ injunction 
••• neither crutltul penalti&s nor tha recovery of 
morie.1 dat .. '1.a.::;es vwld ba involved. •v 

Count~rbal;.\,ncing s-on.,ewrutt this .a.dYera& 
t)ict:ure is tl~ f~ct that it is fair to Buy that the 
d.iscuaaion durin:J tba dabate.tl concerning tl\8 non-
a vailnbil i ty of criv.dnal ~ias w~s coneernad 
essentiJ.lly 1,/ith proaecutions of propriatora of plac•s 
of public etcc~oodJition.G rather tlwn with outsiden 
1-,:bo interfere. ti...c t'U.4lly, no real tha'i.1ght "ras given 
at tba time to the problem of criminal proaecu.tiona 
o.f outside mobs which interfere with the. desegrcg;ation 
of a place of public ~ecOt11%JOdations. 

It is my view that• tihila tlw court.a mig'bt 
-~.,ell ultin'Mte.ly bolct that the use of section 241 is not 
authorized in public a.cco~tions caaea, ~ argument 
that is not wholly frivolou. can be made to jwltify 
such use. Such an arguraent would be predieated upon 
the proposition that CA>ngre.sa did not 1D1um to foreclose 
the uae of the crl&i.n.a.l law against third pcaraou who 
foT"Cibly interfere mth the pe.aceful desegregation of 
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public f.\1cilit:ies, &n.d th~1t th.a st.litutory language 
.~-r:.d the La,.;iaLcJ.tive history must be read in the 
l:L~;ht of th;:it ba.&ic !.lnde.rot3nding. 

In view of tha i.nlportance of daali.ng quickly 
and effectively ,;.,rith incidents of intarference I proposa 
to co1-1tinue to use .section 241 in public acCOIIIWlatioua 
c~tses in the ffl:lrm.er indicated unles.s inat.ructad by you 
to tha eontri1ry. 
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~::~ction 207(b) or the. 1964 . .\ct provida& 
1.n r;,e.rd.nent p .. i.rt t:h.~t uthe remedl-ee provided in 
thle. Ti tl;e sh.~.ill be tha axclua1ve me.E.:tna of enforc
i.n~ the ri;thts b~'tt-11ed on t:hia Titla • • • • it It 
foll-ow'$ t:hfilt if the rbight to be free from :lntar-
f erettce tmd intim.f.dat~Lon in comt8etion with .:acce.aa 
to~ Dl~c• of oublic aec~tion is one of tha 
0 r !J:hts b.1.u,ed on"f the public ~e<.h;JllOdatione title, 
dien the. injunctive remedy gr~nted in the, title. 
ia e.xclusiV"i&, ~md ~1 er:.1 ... 11.in,;..il prt'lsacution ·will not 
lie. 

3cction 20.l(b) of the ,\ct does protect 
th.a risht to b-e f.re.• ft:"~ interference or .i.ntbd
d.:., tiori b/ pt~vldini t:l~~t no p,ar&<m shall '1intim'i.
d.~lte. tht"a:H:en, or· coerc.e • • • any peraon w"ith 
th•a pur!;)ose of int~rf'e.ri~ ,.~ith a.t'Y right or privi• 
leie $e.c:urad bt saction 201 or 202" (that i•• the 
aub!'Jihtntive &Jaet.u,nB p-r,~lfid:tn:.-' .fo1: .. :-i 1 .. i,ht of fraa 
..,. ... cc<a$S to ;;~ r:vl.a.cia of r>utllic r.tcc01~tion.). To 
t. hia. ~t4ln t th:. t t.htC t iott 203 ( b) t.hw1 u t abl ishe.s ~l 

i·i·Jht to be free fl··(i.~ i.ntimi<tition. t:.b~t ria,ht m.a)l' 
·,:1th CQMiderr\tble justi.fic.ution be s.:ild to be 
·rbzis~.A on~• the p~ol.ic r:icc~t:.lon.s ti.tlQ. If 
th~;.t bit iW, thun thls rith.t m~y be enforced -only b/ 
t!·ie inJunt-:t:.lY..~ t"a:r:tt.,l1.~s of •ritla II. 

It h~1.3 oeen r.n.1.gg:e.sted. th~.\t thi.s reiSult can 
be .-=;.vol.d,1c.t by the ~Junant that section 203 doe-s not 
t;re.~ te :J.n.y ri.~h ta, and that the Nal "rights O (aa 
th.fit ti!.nn .ts used in eeetion 207(b)) .1:r:re the ri,jhts. 
d&cLtrad in section.a 201 and 2.02 to ttu\l full -.7.\00 
equal enjoyment ot tl~e f~cilities of places of public 
~1eeommo<Lt,tion. J•eti011 203, in this viev. ia f, rei'Mdi~l 
section ~hich meT-elt ·repe.,.:ita t,reexiating lt1w to the 
effect th:it n,_., ?er8ott shall inti.mid.ate another in 
tha e:njo:,rnent of h.i.s federal. rigbta. 

·1~ht1 di.ff icult1 is that thi• a.pproach would 
ronde.r l.tJ.r5e.ly ll.\e:tn.ingless the. prohibition in aectiOQ 
207(b). Under that conatructi..on 9 tha 3o~at would 
;n,suma?>ly be equally free to r,rosacute the proprietor 
of l!it i>la.ce of pu!>llc accrttlOOd.ation rJho, in viol.a'tion. 
o,f sect ion 2.03 ( ~) , dani•d to ~ther the right& secw."'ed 



• • 
by tl*~ public ac.eomaodationa title. Doth t:be pro-
pr i.~ ti:,r .and tha tbird. p&rty intimida.tor are liable 
1.mdar f ~ral. law only bacauaa of and •ince e&IIIOtmen:t: 
oz tba Civ-11 Rl4bts l~ct. Just ~ tbair liability ia 
.a crea tu.re ol tl• Act• so is thll ~t of their rletia. 
In short, thia ~\.mJent proW;D too much, f:e>r the courta 
wiLl certainly protect at laaat the pn,pr:t.tora .troa 
criminal. sAnetions. M::>reoV'8r• in aectiGII 201(b), 
following the l~• quoted. Abo.a,~ appaare 
A clause atklting t~t '"O<Jthini in thia title ehall 
preclude any Wiv1.dt1al or cmy state or local agaacy"' 
fr0t11 .aasertin; righta hued on other federal or at.ate 
strttutea. Th1a aaving of juriadiction dou no,t ..-ntiGD 
the United Stataa, An omission vhich auggeete that tba 
federal govent.SMnt ~, not, in au.y event uae any 
~ies other than those aet forth in fl.tla II to 
vindicate the rights created by th.at tit.l.e. 

,\.ddit.ional aupport for tbe view that criDtinal 
proaeeuti0Jl8 may not be used in C01111eetion with Title 
lI is f ouad ia the l•gialatlft. history of die Ci.Yil 
nights :\(!;t of 1964. (Ju a; m.aber of oceaaioa.a those 
wu.pportitlg the bill• includ~ yourself• aaaured ti. 
~• th.s\t, as the Report of the tiouaa Judiciary 
COBI.Uttee puta it: utha prohibitioaa of Title II 
li-'OU.ld be enforce.d onl{ by civil wita for an injunctiOI\ 
• • • neither crh.d:n.a penalti•• nor the reoover7 of 
money damaaes would ba .tnvolved.1-1 

,:OUUt~lancing ~t thu a4wrBe. 
pietuna ia tba fact that It u fair to ••Y tbat tbl 
d.iaeuasion during d\e de.Datu concerning the non .. 
avail.abillty of crim.nal ....aclaa wu ~ 
es&entLllly vi.th proaecutiONJ of ~tor• of place• 
of public .&e~tiona rather than with outalder9 
who interfere. ~tuall.y, ao ru.l thought waa Ci¥11ft 
at tha tim4 to the problefl of crimtaa \ pro•ecutione 
of outside 1t0ba which iat.rfere with the ~ation 
of a place of public acconnoda.tiONt. 

It 1.a ray view that. 'while tha courta ad.gbt 
»'ell ultim.ate.ly hold that the u.ae of nction 241 Ia not 
autboriaad. in public .acoeenod.atiOIMI cane, .n arguaim.t 
that ic not wholly frivoloue c.m be -..de to juatif:, 
such UM. Such an argullent ~uld. be p;reclicated \IPOI\ 
tba pr'Of)Nitian that Congrua did not ll8al\ to tcmaolon. 
the use of the criminal I.aw againet third peraons vho 
forcibly interfere with tbe peaceful desegregation of 
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r,t-ub1ic f acilitia.a • &tl4. that tha •tatutory lADaaage 
and the legi.alatift burtory -t ba ~ in t.ba 
light of that basic un.derata.ding. 

In view 0£ tb& lmportanoe ot. daalinl qu!okly 
"811 -.ffactively with incid.eata of iAte:rfenmca I propeae 
to continue to u.ae ,,_,tioa Jltl ill public accoaao4atiou 
caaea in the maDIIU'" indicated uale• inatnJetecl b,- you 
to the contrary. 
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DAN SMOOT 

J.L'1 the late summer of 19 5 6, Brigadier General Donner Fellers - one of the most 
articulate and best informed men in America - remarked to me: · 

"The democratic and republican national conventions this year were not nation::! con
ventions at all: they were gatherings of politicia:-is jccl::.:i::.:; fc;.: ~:-.c· ve,c;:, :.:. ~-:::~·:.;.::." 

The truth of that rcinai"k Oeco1·l1cs r ... 1orc apparent c~~ci1 d~y. 

1:r or years, Republicam condemned Franklin D. Roosevelt's new deal'ism - accur
:1tcly labeling it the front and cover for a communist-socialist revolution in America. 
Actually, however,the Republicans, b. and large, were not opposed to new dealism.·The 
only thing they disliked about Roosevelt was that he was a Democrat instead of a Republican 

, - just as liberal Democrats have nothing against Eisenhower except that Eisenhower is a 
Republican instead of a Democrat. 

It is now ~ppare1~t that Republicans - during all the years when they were acquiring 
the reputation of being anti-socialist, American constitutionalists - were not really trying 
to check the onward rush of the socialist revolution in America: they were merely trying 

· to learn and perfect the techniques which accounted for Roosevelt's political success. 

(Q) ne Roosevelt technique - which modern Republicans arc trying to steal and:which 
liberal Democrats are hysterically clinging to as their vc,:y own - is chat of creating and 
then capturing the ncgro vote. 

tCrcating a negro vote was simple . 
. Since the middle 1920's, the communists hav'c worked to stir up hatred between 

Ecgrocs and whites in America. One theme runs through all communist agitation and activity 
directed toward this end. The theme is presented with various disguises and sugar-coatings, 
but it is always, at bottom, the same: namely, that the south is :i decaying part of t~1e United 
States, under the control of degenerate whites whose chief pastime is to insult, oppress, beat, 

TEE DAN S.MOOT REPORT, edited a11d published weekly by Dan Smoot, mailing address P. 0. Box 1305, 
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terrorize, and murder ncgroes. The ncgrocs, 
on the other hand, :ire a noble race of men 
who yearn for nothing but peace and equality 
of opportunity, and brotherly love for :ill 
mankind. ' 

~n the middle 19 3 0 's, Roosevelt's new deal 
Democrats in the north and west adopted 
this communist propaganda theme as their 
own. \V'ith the -help of preachers, and teach
ers, and professors, and writers, and Mrs. 
Roosevelt (and miscellaneous other uplifting 
reformers who hadn't the slightest notion 
what they were talking abol!t) the new dealers 
and communists managed to convince not oniy 
negroes, but millions of whites as well, that 
this communist picture of the south was an 
acc1:1r:1tc portrayal of conditions. 

If some conscientious northerner, who went 
south and saw for himself, reported the truth 
t)rnt negroes and whites were doing rather 
well down there, that northerner would be 
t.trred-and-fcathcred, figuratively if not liter
ally, in his own liberal home town. 

\Lonsider ::t recent case: 

In February, 1957, Mr. Milton Rosen, 
Commissioner of Public Utilities in St. Paul, 
j\fo111esota, made a ·trip to Alabama. Nowhere 
in the south did Mr. Rosen find dead ncgroes 
hanging from, tree limbs. But he did see quite 
a few live ones - none of whom appeared to 
be cowed victims of lashes and broadax blows. 

Mr. Rosen thereupon concluded that people 
in the north arc not thoroughly well informed 
about the condition of negroes in Dixie; and 
Mr. R9sen permitted the press to quote him to 
that effect. 

Sack home in St. Paul, Mr. Rosen's re
marks created quite a stir. Officers of the 
Dining Car Employees Union, Local 516, 
publicly demanded Mr. Rosen's resignation. 

Mr. Ernest C. Cooper, acting executive sec
retary of the St. Paul Urban League, called 
lvfr. Rosen's remarks -

·• . .:. .. 'l-..,..,.-

"A distinct slap in the face to those indi
viduals in the north and sou th, who arc 
valiantly striving for the realization of the 
principle of our democratic society, equality 
of opportunity for all." 

}? oor Mr. Rosen - never having intended 
to slap anybody - made another statement 
to the press. 

He said: 

"Many thoughtful white people in the 
south are trying to help the negrocs. Progress 
is being made. 

"What I said is true: we do not at all times 
get the complete picture of conditions in the 
south." 

llhis St. Paul story is an illustrative aside. 

The point is thac communist propaganda 
about race-conditions in the south created for,' 
Mr. Roosevelt a "negro vote" - which con
sisted not only of negroes, but of other racial 
minority groups (plus a large and influential 
group of professional bleeding hearts) who 
had been convinced that the condition of 
ncgroes in the south was a hideous sore on the 
fair body of our nation. 

Mr. Roosevelt captured this negro vote by 
promising federal "civil rights" legislation 
which would keep blood-thirsty southern 
whites from kicking negroes around. 

[he ncgro vote is important. Many polit
ical analysts believe that the negro vote 
(broadly defined, as I have ddined the phrase 
above) can be the determining factor iii. pres
idential elections. 

In New York, for ~xample, the vote-getting 
strength of Republicans and Democrats is 
about equal. Hence, the party which can cap
ture the negro vote in New York City has an 
excellent chance to get all of the electoral 
votes for the entire state - the biggest bloc 
of electoral votes in the nation. 

(Capturing the negro vote by promising 

Page 2 
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federal civil rights legislation w:1s a splendid 
politic:11 technique for Roosevelt and Truman 
- prim:1rily because they were Democr:1ts. 
Roosevelt and_ Truman, being Democrats, 
could get northern votes by insulting the 
south - without losing southern votes, be
cause the south was solidly democrntic. 

I don't believe that one northerner or west
erner out of 10,000 really understands this 
idiotic situation: an entire generation of south
erners voting almost solidly for politicians 
who insulted and thrc:1tcncd the south. 

But it isn't hard to understand. 

' I~.cmembcr that after every major war the 
United States ever fought and won, we im

·mcdiately embraced our fallen foe, pouring 
out our wealth and friendship to help.him get 
back on his feet - in every war, except one: 
the Civil War. 

After the CiviJ War, the Republicans in 
control of Congress offered no aid or friend
ship to a· fallen foe. Republicans in Congress 
imposed upon their fellow-Americans in the 
south as h:1rsh a vengeance as 

0

history records 
in modern times. Such a thing sinks deep into 
the subconscious, and lasts for generations. 
Time can heal such wounds; and the Recon
struction Era wounds would all have been 
healec,I by now if th~ miscellaneous agitators 
( communist, political, and social) had per
mitted; but they didn't; and there arc many 
rank-and-file voters in the south who still in
stinctively think of the word Rejmblican as 
meaning something evil. 

P1..dd to this hangover the considerations of 
"practical" politics and you have the reasons 
for the solid south. 

\'v'ith northern politicians threatening legis
lation that frigh tcned the south, southern 
democrat politicians could present powerful 
arguments for their own reelection to Con- · 
grcss; the south had to send to Congress 

democrats with seniority who, because of thcit· 
seniority, could get important committee as
signments and block civil rights legislation. 

lihesc strange bedfellows - the white vote 
in the solid south and the ncgro vote in pop
ulous northern cities - gave the Democrats a 
powerful advantage in presidential elections. 

llhe Republicans were quite willing to 
pander to the ncgro vote, but what could they 
do about the south? 

The Republicans never did find the answer: 
the answer just emerged. 

r-;-; ' 
.ll he Alger Hiss case in 1948 and Joe Mc-

Carthy's crusade beginning two years later, 
revealed to millions of Americans an awful 
truth: for fifteen years, under democratic ad
ministrations, agents of the Soviet Union had 
had easy access to practically all federal agen
cies and had, indeed, been in virtual control of 
some of the most important policy-makiiig 
offices in the executive branch of government. 

llhc Republicans made political capital of 
this situation. 

There was a time ( from about 19 5 0 to 
1953 or 1954) when Republican was a re
spected word among American consti·tution
alists all over the United States - even in the 
solid south. Rejmblica11 was a political label 
for someone who respected the great principles 
of government embedded in the Constitution 
and the Declaration of Independence. Rejmb
licau meant someone who was opposed to 
communism-socialism-new dealism. 

It was during this period that the Republi
cans evolved the political strategy which out
dcaled the new deal and the fair deal. Repub
licans stoic the whole new-fair deal program, 
in full, and made it even worse than it was 
under the democrats, but all the whiJ.e they 
advertised themselves as conservative consti
tutionalists, damning the extravagance and 
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waste :md pro-socialism-communism of the 
Democrats. 

This Republican strategy worked in two 
presidential elections, making cracks in the 
solid south; but it may not, God willing, work 
ag:1i11. 

I believe the voters of America are learning 
co recognize a new-deal socialist regardless of 
what he calls himself. 

I chink the south's silly brass-collar loyalty 
to the Democratic Party is just about gone; 
and I do not think the Republicans can 'Yin 
another national election by enlarging the 
iri.ternationalist-socialist programs which they 
criticize the Democrats for starting. 

V/ hy such optimism? 

I think the current struggle ,in Congress 
over civil rights legislation will, ultimately, 
awaken many people. 

Consider, at random, a few interesting 
incidents .. 

On Febru·ary 26, 1957, Senator \'Villiam 
F. Knowland (Republican leader in the Sen
ate) and Congressman Joseph \'7.. Martin, Jr. 
(Republican leader in the House) were inter
viewed by the press, following their regular 
weekly meeting with President Eisenhower. 
Boch e;,.prcssed hope that Congress would enact 
President Eisenhower's civil rights program. 

Now, the President's civil rights legislation 
was actually written and introduced into the 
House by a left-wing new deal Democrat -
Congressman Emanuel Celler of New York. 
The President's civil rights program is some
thing chat the extreme left-wing in America 
- the communist party, all branches and 
splinters of the socialise party, the Americans 
for Democratic Action, Walter Reuther, Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt, former Senator Herbert 
Lehman, Senator Hubert Humphrey-have 
been supporting for years. · 

Y ct here ar!! Senator Knowland and Con-

gressman Martin - both known as ultra
conservatives-supporting the same program, 
and being careful to call it the program of 
thC'ir president. 

On February 20, 1957, the Senate Con
stitutional Rights Subcommittee was holding 
hearings on civil rights legislation. The com
mittee's schedule was interrupted to accom:. 
modate a surprise witness: Senator Everett M. 
Dirksen (Republican, Illinois). Senator Dirk
sen urged that the proposed civil rights legis
lation be strengthened to give the Attorney 
General even more power than the Democrats 
arc planning to give him. 

Senator Dirksen was for years one of the 
most eloquent leaders of the ultra-conservative 
Taft Republicans. 

'Jrhc President's Civil Rights Bill is being 
sponsored in the House by two New Yorkers: 
Congressman Emanuel Cellcr (Democrat) and 
Congressman Kenneth B. Keating (Repub
lican). 

These cwo Congressmen are in complete 
agreement on the terms and provisions of the 
bill. The only quarrel they have had this year 
occurred on March 5, 19 5 7, when Congress
man Ccllcr postponed for one week a sched
uled Judiciary-Committee vote on the Civil 
Rights Bill. Ccller (the new deal democrat) 
ordc.rcd the postponement as a courtesy to wit
nesses who wanted to testify against the civil 
rights legislation und had not yet had an 
opportunity. Keating (the Eisenhower repub
lican) said that opponents of the bill had 
nothing more to say that was worth hearing. 

On February 17, 1957, the Democratic 
Advisory Council of the National Democratic 
Party, meeting in San Francisco, passed a 
formal resolution urging Democratic congres
sional leaders to take the lead in the new Con
gress to enact civil rights legislation. The 
Democratic Advisory Council did not criticize 
the Republicans' civil rights program; it criti-
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ciud the Republicans for stealing their pro
,sr.im from the Democrats. 

· In ;1 ·11:l.,,,rcas reeking with partisan bitter
ness, the Democratic Advisory Council's reso
lution said: 

"Republicans arc attempting to create the 
iaise impression th:it they originated civil 
rights proposals, which they have belatedly 
copied from Democratic measures." 

Vfihat docs all this mean? 

It means that the embittered struggle 
benvccn modern Republicans and new deal 
Democrats over civil rights legislation is 
merely ;1 continuation of that "jockeying for 
the YOtc in Harlem" which General Bonner 
Fellers spoke of. 

T/iodcrn Republicans and new deal Dcino
crats agree on the civil rights legislation they 
,v:int. They are fighting only to see who can 
get "credit" with the organized minorities -
credit for the most dangerous, sinister, and 
scurrilously motivated legislation ever pro
posed by a President and supported by leaders 
of both nujor parties. 

r,:-, 
.:.:. hroughout this article, I have used Dem

ocrat and Rep11blic1111 as if I include every 
politician· in both those pa.rties. I do not. In 
both parties there arc dedicated patriots who 
arc Americans first and last, and party mem
bers only incidentally. 

These men are now carrying on a deter
mined fight against civil rights legislation. 

12:..nd they are not fighting on emotional, or 
sectional, or racial grounds. They are fighting 
on constitutional grounds, trying to save what 
is left of the American constitutional republic 
- knowing that if the Eisenhower civil rights 
legislation is enacted, we will have taken an
other long leap toward a dictatorship in the 
United States. 

Or, as Congressman \'7alter Rogers (Dem
ocrat, Texas) put i\ on March 12, 1957: 

"If the admii1istration's civil rights bill 
passes Congress, we will have a police state in 
this country." · 

,rt•~ .!!'i ID!' .T: _,. A .,_ .. r ].057 \l....11l ~l.!1..!:. .i'..il.ll§i.;GsS ". Ci:. 0.ti. ,/ 

in 19 5 6, the Eisenhower Civil Rights Bill 
was knO\vn as H. R. 627. Originally intro
duced in January, 19 5 5, by Congressman 
Emanuel Celler (Democrat, New York), I-I. 
R. 627 was accepted by the Eisenhower ad
ministration and was jointly sponsored in the 
House by New York Republican, Kenneth B. 
Keating. 

On July 23, 1956, the House passed the 
Cellcr-Eisenhower-Keating Civil Rights Bill 
by a vote of 279 to 126. In the Senate, Senator 
James 0. Eastland (Democrat, Mississippi)· 
managed to stop the thing in the Senate Judi
ciary Committee; and the Eisenhower Civil 
Rights Program died in 19 5 6 with adjourn
ment of Congress. 

fn the 19 5 6 eleci:ion, Eisenhower captured 
most of the ncgro vote in the United States . 
Of the 10 major negro newspapers in the 
United States, for example, nine were for 
Eisenhower; and the other one was neutral. 

This political success made all modern Re
publicans and new deal Democrats hot to get 
on the bandwagon. 

In the opening days of the 8 5th C9ngress 
in 1957, hundreds of civil rights bills were 
introduced in both houses. 

]n the House of Representatives, all of 
these bills were referred to the Judiciary Com
mittee, whose chairman is Emanuel Ccllcr. 

The bill which Celler chose to steer through 
committee was known as H. R. 2145 -which 
bore Democrat Ccller's name as author, but 
which was actually written in large part by 
Republican Keating. 

Page 5 
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(L1 i:cbru:iry 27, 1957, ;i subcommittee of 
Ccllcr's House Judici:iry Committee approved 
., sli~hrly :imended Yersion of H. R. 2145, by 
;i YOte of 6-0. 

On :!\brch l S, 19 5 7, the full Judiciary 
Comn1inee approved the bill with amend
n1cn::s. 

On :.\farch 19, 19 5 7, Cellcr reintroduced 
the bill :is amended. The new Celler bill is 
kno,vn :is H. R. 6127. 

On th:it s:imc d:iy (M:irch 19, 1957) the 
Sen:ite.Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights 
(whuse chairman is Senator Thomas C. Hen
nings, Missouri Democrat) approved the Sen
ate Ycrsion of H. R. 6127. 

r7 
.i hus, H. R. 6127 is the civil rights bill 

which Congress and the nation are concerned 
with in 1957. 

~;ere are the essential provisions of H. R. 
6127: 

Purl 1: E~t:i.l1li~luucmt of the Conunis!.ion on Ch·iJ ni;::hu, 

Tht:rc i::i crcatt•d in tht executive branch of the Gcwc:-nmcnt ::i 

Commis!>ion un Ch·il Right.!., compoi.t!d of sh• rncmhcn .irpc,inu.·d 
hy tbt President. N(I[ mo:-l· than three of the members sh:dl .u any 
om: time ht of the same political parrr. 

J=c1u:- mcmhcr.!. of the Commission .!.hnll ccmstitutc a quorum. 
Tlu.· C<immission (or anr two-man suhcommittcc of the Com· 

mis!>ion) m::iy hold hearin!!!. at omr timt· or plan· which tht.·y dt.•cm 
:tcl\·i:,.ablc. 

Tiu: Commission may subpoena ~·imcsscs to appear and produ,c 
:crorcl:-. at a!ly hcnrin~; hut the Commission mar not suhpc1cna a 
'"'it:u.'S!, to attend Clr ;,.rciduci: n:cords at a hearin.c held outsidt· tl1t• 
U. S. judicial circuit wherein the witness is found or resides <1r 
t:an:,.al't:. hu:,.incs:,.. 

\\,.imc:,.!.c:. ;u hcarinJ:!. of the Cumnti:,.sion m.tr be arcompanit.·d 
f•r their own roun:.cl. 

Tiu: Comrni .... 'iion m:iy pcrmit witnt!.1a.i-.cs to submit 1>wc,rn stme• 
.;1cm:-. in writint: for inclusion in dw record - if d1t• Commih!.ion 
~om,idcr:-. the st:;tcmcnu, pertinent. Tht· Ct1mmission will bt: tht· !tole 
jud;,!c oi ;1eniucr1cr. 

H a whnc!ts rcfu!-ics to uher the terms of a suhpc,ena, the U. S. 
A:mrnt.·y General c:ui rt!quest a U. S. District Court w c,rdcr tl1c 
witncs:. m uhc~·. Then, any refusal to obey will be pun:slmblt U!, 

cum:cm;,t c1f cou:-1 (that lh, on du: sole authority of the federal judge, 
without a jury trial). 

\\1imes5c.!o subprn:nacd t0 attend any session c,f the Commi.!.sion 
will be paid a fee of S too a dar, plus S12.00 a dar for lh·ini: 
c,:pcn.!.t:s, and Ee a mile for tr.ivel. 

The Cmnmissiuners them:.clvcs will receive S50.00 a dity com~ 
pcn:oation, plus tr;,1vcl and lh·ing expense. 

Tht: Cummis:.ion mny hire a fuU~lime staff director and any 
otbc: ;1er:mnncl h want!i - paying tlit!m up to S50,00 a dar each. 

Tht: Commi?osion may a.ho accept the :.crvircs of ,·oluntarr and 

un,·omp,·n~;11L·d r•c•r:,.nnnc:J. 1,aring :.urh ricr!'lonntl 1ra\'cl ,and li"~nµ 
t.·"-p,•1\-.,•:,., 

Thi:,; volumarr rc-r~onnc·I will rnior rhc :.;1mc !>flc,:i:ll prorc·c.:tiont
of. nnd "~c·m1,1ion!'> from, 1hc Uniu:d Sr;ut'~ Criminal Code th,u :di 
n,;.:ular fodc·ral <.:mf'lnycc.!, t.•njoy. 

The• Conuni~.!oinn m:ir !-L't ur wha1<.:vc·r ad\'isnrr cc,mmiuccs it 
wani!'>, wllt'it.'\'{'I' it w:i.ms tlwm. 

The dutic!I of the Commi,!'>ion :.h:i.11 he: 
( J) to in\'c:,.ti!WtC' allc.c:arion:. 1h:i.t United Sr:i.tc!i citi:rcn~ arc hein,c: 

d,·1,ri\'c•d of their righ1 10 vorc. hr reason of ,heir color, rJce. reli~ion, 
or na1ionn1 ori!.!in: , 

(.:?) to rolh·ct inform:,,tion l"Onl'crn:n_c: :,.1a1c or hK,11 l:i.ws (or anr 
other kg:i.l dcvclopmc.-nt!-o) which nrn:,.titutc a Jenial nf equal rirn1tc
don of tllC' Jaw:. under the Conli1i:ution. 

Pou·1 11: To Provide- for .\n Achlilion:,I .\!'o!'oi:-,tant Allorncy 
Gcm,~ra1 

Then• !-ihatl ht· in the Dt'rar1meni of Justice nnc :i.ddid.:inal As
sismm :\uor~c·r Gcncrnl. His J:.uics will be u, hanJ!t· civil rights 
m:lltL'r:,., t>.:c·lu!-,ivcly. 

P.u·ti- Ill :md l\': To S1rr.n!!tl1rn th<' Civil Hi!:111.;; .St:alllt<"~. 
:and To l'i·m·id<! i\'fo:m:- of Ful'thcr SN·urin~ :mtl Protc('tin~ tlic 
Hi;:111 to Yol<• • 

\\'hcncvn :inr ptrsom, ha"e c·ngngc-d, or there :ue rc:iscinahle 
grounds t0 hdit'vc.- that anr rtr!lon!i arc :i.bout to cnµa~C". in :my 
<h."l?. or rrardn.•~ forbidJt"n hr civil ri.c:hts MJtutei, the Auorncr 
Gem·ral mar institute in the namt: of the Unitt·d State•!--, :i civil action 
or <1tl1cr proptr pr.:•rccding for preventive relief. including an arpJi. 
cation for :i permanent or tcmporarr cc)urt injunninn, rcstr:dnin;:: 
order, or othe: order. Then, if anyone di!iohcrs the cou:t ordt:, he 
can ht- puni:.htd for contempt of court - fined or j:iilcd, v,.-ithout 
a jury trial. 

\\'hen !-CltnNIOL' claims th:it his civil ri;:hts h:i,·c bc:cn viol:itcd, 
tht· U. S. District Court ~h:ill h:i,·c.- juri!idiction in the m:iuer, rt,g:ird~ 
le:.s (If whc:ther the pcrE>on h;i.s, or ha!= not, tried 10 get justice in 

This Ari mar be cited as 1he "Civil RightS Act of 1957." 

r~'I2·c ?0lfoe §-rmte 
i~rthur Krock, columnist for the New 

Yorh Times, on J\farch 1, 1957, reported that 
opposition co the Eisenhower civil rights bill 
this year is not "an emotional resistance to 
change in the sensitive area of southern ncgro~· 
caucasian relations." The opposition is being 
led by constitutional lawyers (like Senator 
Sam J. Ervin, Jr., former member of the Su
preme Court in North Carolina) who know 
that the civil rights legislation can destroy 
basic constitutional rights of all Americans. 

Jt-'Jerc arc a few of the things which Amer
ica's foremost authorities on the Constitution 
say could happen if the Civil Rights Act of 
1957 is enacted into law: 
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1. he Constitution leaves to the states the 

power to determine qualifications for voters. 
Some states require that voters be able to read 
and write. 

Let us assume that the Attorney General 
of the United States, a Republican, believes 
th:it :ill negroes in a southern state want to vote 
for Republican candidates in an import:rnr 
election. He knows that state has a literacy 
test for \'Oters. He imag.ines that many negro~s 
in the state cannot pass the literacy test, and 
he _guesses that election officials of the state 
will therefore disqualify those negroes as 
voters. 

Having reason to believe all of these things, 
the Attorney General of the United States can 
get· a federal court order enjoining all election 
o$cials in that state from giving a literacy 
test. Any election official who tries to obey 
the provis"ions of state election laws can then 
be sent to jail, without a trial, for being in 
contempt of court. 

Or: let us assume that the Atcorney Gen
er~! of the United States is a Democrat. In a 
presidential election year, he calculates that 
California will go Republican. On the eve of 

the election, he could arrange to have every 
election ofl1cial in C:ilifornia subpoen:ied to 

testify at :1 civil rights hearing. He cou!J re
quire them to produce :ind surrender all of 
the st:ite's ofl1cial · election records. He could, 
in foct, use a federal court otder to impound 
all official records and documents of the St:ite 
of Californi:1 :ind m:ike it thus ·impossible for 
:in election to be held in C:1liforni:1. · 

Let's s:iy you live in Maine. You b~ve a 
little business in which you employ ten people. 
Someone complains that you h:ive "discrimi- , 
n:ited" against, or hurt the feelings of, some 
negro - or some Presbyterian, or some Catho
lic, or some lvfohammedan, or some Jew, or 
some Irishman, or some 1v1exican - because of 
his "color, race, religion, or nation:1I origin."~-

The President's Civil Rights Commission 
can deputize ("accept the voluntary services 
of") some official of the National Associatio:;;_ 
for th::! Advancement of Colored People to 
come into your office· and examine all of. your 
books, papers, and records. The NAACP offi-. 
cial could impose such demands on you as 
would make it impossible for you tO carry 
on your business. 

WHO Hi DAN SM.OOT? 
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, caking BA and MA degrees 

from chac univcrsiry in 1938 and 1940. 
In 1941, he joined the faculcy at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduace \\'Ork for che degree 

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civi!izacion. 
In 1942, he_ cook a lea,·e of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. Ac the close of che war, he sc~ved 

in the FBI, racher than return to Harvard. • 
He sen·ed as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nacion, handling all kinds of assignmcms. Bue for three and a half 

years, he worked exclusi\'ely on communist invescigacions in the indusu-ial midwcsc. For two years following that, 
he was on FBI headguarters staff in \X1ashingcon, as an Adminiscracive Assiscant to J. Edgar Hoover. 

Afcer nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help scare the Facts Forum movemcm in Dallas. As the 
radio ~nd television comment~co~ for Faces Forum, Smoot, for almost four years, spoke co a nacional audience giving 
both sides of greac controversial issues. 

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own indcpendenc program, in order to give only one side - the side 
th3C uses fundamencal American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues. Smoot now has no 
su pporr from, or connections with, any other person or organization. His program is financed encirely from sales of 
his weekly publication, The Dau Smoot Report. 

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and wrice on 
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Da11 Smoot 
Report. 
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You (perhaps knowing that 41 % of thD",(tion is su~poscd to guarantee you); or, (2) 
ofliccrs of the NAACP are either communists you can pack up a truck load of your papers 
or members of communist fronts) may no· and effects and haul them from Maine to 
want to let chis NAACP official violate your Puerto Rico to be examined by an official of 
constitutional right to be secure in your papers the National Association for the Advancement 
and effects - and put you out of business. of Colored People: 

If you don't comply, however, the NAACP 
ofncial can cause a court order to be issued. 
Then, if you don't obey the NAACP official, 
you can be put in jail for contempt of court. 

Vr, perhaps the NAACP official doesn't 
want co bother to come to your office. He' cl 

, rather subpoena you to bring all of your 
records to him. 

Suppose he is working for a subcommittee 
of the Civil Rights Commission which is hold

' ing hearings in Puerto Rico. You live in Maine. 
The Civil Rights Act of 1957 says you can't 
be subpoenaed to go outside the judicial cir

. cuit where you reside or do business. 

But that's all right, because Puerto Rico and 
Maine are in the same Judicial Circuit. Hence, 
you have an option: (I) you can either go to 
jail without a jury trial (which the Constitu-

The United States and all of its territorial 
possessions, you see, are divided into only 11 
judicial circuits. 

§uppose you are a California banker, ac
cused of "discriminating" against some orien
tal, because you refused to grant him a loan. 

California is in the Ninth Judicial Circuit 
- which also includes Guam, Alaska, Hawaii, 
Montana and a few other western states. 

§cc the possibilities? 

And these are only a few of the possibilities 
under the Civil Rights Act of I 9 5 7 . 

"f// as Congressman Walter Rogers of 
Pampa, Texas, exaggerating when he said the 
Eisenhower civil rights program would create 
a police state in America? 

If you do not keep a permanent file of The Dan Smoot Report, please mail this copy to a friend who is 
interested in sound government. 

DAN SIV::OOT, 
P. 0. Box 1305 
Dallas, Texas 

Please enter qiy subscription for ( ______ years) ~-----months) to THE DAN 

SMOOT REPORT. I enclose $ ; please bill me for _____ _ 

Rates: $10 for 1 year 
S 6 for six months 
S 3 for three months 
$12 first class mail 
$14 for air mail 
$13 for Foreign mailing 
Cl8 for 2 years 

PRINT NAME 

SrnnnT Anoatnss 

CITY AND STATS 
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DAN SMOOT 

.A.rm Arrlffi<eJrn~211ru. TirsigeCD1y 
lin -192 8, the \1<' orkers Library Publishers, 3 5 East 12 5th Street, New York ( official 

publishing company of the Communist Party, USA) published a 16-page booklet entitl'ed 
American Negro Problems-,- written by John Pepper. · 

John Pepper (whose real name was Joseph Pogany, but who used numerous aliases, such 
as John Pepper, John Schwartz, John Swift, and so on) was the communist official specially 
designated by Moscow to direct the American communist party's program of racial agitation 
in the United States. 

John Pepper's American Negro Problems was written primarily as a guide for commu
nist agitati:on activity in the presidential election campaign of 1928. 

As early as 1913, Lenin had urged American communists to use the "negro problem" 
as a means of creating the disorder and strife necessary for revolution in the United States. 
After Stalin seized power, he urged "the same thing. In 1928, the Kremlin decided to take 
advantage of the nationaf political elections in America to launch the communist racial 
agitation campaign. 

lin selecting the year 1928 as the time to begin their all-out campaign to tear the 
American union apart with racial agitation, the communists were motivated by three main 
considerations: 

(].) It :was expedient to launcih such a program under the cover of a "political'.' cam

p;iign. Communists could cry "political persecution" when their activities ran afoul of law. 

Americans.:.._ somewhat accustomed to exaggerations and inflammatory charges during 
national political campaigns, and sensitive about preserving their important tradition of 
freedom of speecli to avoid the dangerous possibility that someone might be persecuted and 
silenced because of his legitimate political views - would be more inclined to tolerate license 
on the part of communists during a presidential campaign year than a_t any other time. 

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, edited and published weekly by Dan Smoot; mailing address P. O. Box 1305, 
Dallas, Texas, Telephone DAvis 8•2464 (Office Address, 1032-A Knob Oak). Subscription rates: S10.00 
a year, S6.00 for 6 months, $3.00 for 3 months, $18.00 for two years. For first class mail S12.00 a year; by air• 
mail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a year. FOREIGN: by regular mail, $13.00 a year; airmail $18.00. 
Reprints of specific issues: 1 copy for 25¢; 6 for $1.00; 10 for $1.50; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00-each 
price for bulk mailing to one person. ' 

Copyright by Dan ~moot. Second class mail privileges authorized at Da!las, Texas 
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(2) Passions and emotions arc nearly 

always inflamed ( and rational thought usually· 
at low ebb) during national political cam
paigns. Hence, a presidential election year is 
an appropriate time to launch a foreign
directed campaign of subversive agitation. 

( 3) In 19 2 8, the communists were spurred 

by a sense of urgency. They realized that they 
were rapidly losing the chance to capitalize on 
the most delicate and dangerous situation ever 
to burden a civilized and peaceful nation. If 
the communists waited another four oi· eight 
years, their golden opportunity might be gone 
forever. 

~ mm ·the communists' point-of-view, this 
third consideration was the most important 
of all, because the "negro problem" in America 
was, indeed, being solved with miraculous 
speed. 

(Consider the situation. 

N egrocs whom New England and British 
slave traders brought to the new world were 

, not a civilized people captured and sold into 
bondage. They were uncivilized barbarians -
many of them cannibalistic - with no civili
zation or cultural attai~ments of their own. 
The evil bondage to the white man - to 

. which- they were subjected in America - was, 
phys/cally speaking, an actual improvement 
upon the life which they had made for them
selves in Africa. 

· These were the people - illiterate, prop- . 
ertyless, with no racial traditions of freedom, 
of culture or of self-government - who, at 
the close of the civil war, after three centuries 
of slavery in the new world, vrerc abruptly 
freed without any training or preparation to 
bear the burdens and privileges of freedom. 

ln one violent step, they who had never 
develqped a civilization of their own, were 
declared equal heirs of a civilization which it 
had taken the white man thousands of years 
to develop. 

lin addition· to this, the southern white 
people who had the ·main cask of helping the 
negroes assimilate an ancient and alien culture 
were pauperized, demoralized, an<l embittered 
by war - a people whose own way of life 
had been shattered by military action. 

Americans in the north were also hurt and 
embittered by four years of savage warfare. 

I8f urt and bitterness were the guiding 
motives of policy during the ten years that 
followec;I Lee's surrender at Appomatox. 

The guns and cannon -of northern occupa
tion armies forced southern whites to accept 
provisional state governments run bv illiterate 
negroes and villainous white carpetbaggers -
governments which,. under the cover of "law" 
despoiled soud-icrners of their homes and other 
property, for the benefit of greedy manipula
tors behind the governments. 

llt is pointless to revive old arguments ab~ut 
which side was "right" and which "wrong." 

It was northern slave-traders who brought 
the negrocs here. It was southern plantation 
owners who bought a11d used them. 

It was not that southerners were above en
gaging in the slave trade or that. northerners 
were above owning an<l working slaves. The 
economics of the time assigned the north and 
south their respective roles. · 

§Iavery was a national sin. The horrible 
conditions following the civil war were part 
of the wages of that sin. 

(

--- Acid to these postwar conditions, the un
deniable fact that there are wide and essential 

l native differences between tl~black_anclwhite 

U
aces - d1.lf erences w ... hich_i:n.a,fc.e_rel . .i.J:.i.Qruhips 

at' close .... ra1-i'ge· delicate under the most ideal 
circumstances_:- and it is eas·y tci' see what-a 
monumental problem the southern states had 
at the close of the civil war. 

It was a problem that only the chemistry 
of time and tolera_nce and patience and Chris
tian love could solve. Yet, the problem was 
being solved with miraculous speed. until alien 
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agitators, aided and abetted by venal domestic 
politicians, entered the picture. 

Every American - north and south, 
bbck and white - should be proud of the 
record of what happened between the end of 
_the Reconstruction Era (about 1 8 7 5 ) and 
1928 -the beginning of the all-out commu
nist campaign of racial agitation. 

6:
In those 5 3 years, the American negro made 

i,, ore progress than the black man had ever 
<I. ade anywhere else in the entire history of 

e human race. 

JL arge. numbers of negroes were still on 
plantations and were not living as "first-class 
citizens" in the same sense that their white 
employers were living. 

But the same could be said (in any nation 
at any period' of time) of large numbers of 
people -whatever their color or whatever 
section of the nation they may occupy. 

It is simple truth 'chat no individual (par
ticularly in a free society) is a "first class" 

' · citizen unless he possesses the qualities of one 
- and behaves like one. 

lit is also truth that 111 the south 'during the 
5 3 years between 1875. and 1928 American 
negroes ·made miraculous progress toward full 

· integration into the white man's culture -
not' integration in the contemporary sense of 
losing their racial identity by full amalgama
tion with the white race, but integration in 
the sense that they began to develop a pride 
in their own race and, with the white man's 
help, began to build their own cultural and 
educational institutions, establish their own 
businesses, build their own homes, own their 
own land.· 

With marvelous speed, the American 
negroes - thanks to the understanding and 
symP,at'hetic aid of southern whites - were 
becoming a proud and distinctive part of the 

. ~...:otal American population. 

lhe communists were keenly aware that 

I 

/he "negro problem". was vanishing when they 
. launched their program of racial agitation in 

1928. . 

Examine these passages from John Pepper's 
communist booklet published in 192 8: 

"The two major capitalist parties, the Republican and 
Democratic, and their small brother, the Socialist Party, have 
an unwritten 'gentleman's agreement' on the Negro ques
tion. According to this sacred 'gentleman's agreement,' 
which no capitalist politician has dared to violate in the 
present election campaign, there is no Negro question in 
the United States, there arc no problems of social and politi
cal equality, no questions of discrimination against the 
Negro masses. During the whole course of the election cam
paign there has been only one political party which has had 
the courage to violate this 'gentleman's agreement' to keep 
a deathly silence on the Negro question. The \v'orkcrs (Com
munist) Party of America has come out in its election plat
form and in its whole election struggle as the fearless cham
pion of the Negro, masses. 

"The southern states arc stirred up by the political strug
gle of the communist speakers and organizers for the Negro 
masses. Communist anti-lynching leaflets arc being distrib
uted everywhere. 

"The candidates of the Communist Party arc everywhere 
putting up a courageous light for the full social and politi
cal equality of the Negro race.'' 

To anyone familiar with American poli
tics, it goes without saying that if there had 
been any real "negro problem',' in the United 
States in 1928, one or the other of the major 
parties would have seized upon it to _gain 
political advantage. 

'fhis communist handbook is full of ~om
munist cliches about the "oppressed negro 
masses" in the United States, but the follow- , 
ing passages from the book reveal that the 
communists knew what the actual situation 
was: 

"The Negroes of the United Scates arc the most advanced 
section of the Negro population of the world.... ' 

"A sharp class diffcrcntiatic,n has taken place in the 
Negro population in recent years. Formerly the Negro was 
in the main the cotton farmer in the south and the domestic 
help in the north ...• (But now) in the big cities and indus
trial centres of the north there is concentrated to a growing 
degree a ,Negro working-class population .••. At the same 
time there is a rapid development of a Negro pctit-bour
geoisic, a Negro intelligentsia, and even a Negro. bour
geoisie. The very fact of segregation of the Negro masses 
creates the basis for the dcvclopmcut of a stratum of small 
merchants, lawyers, physicians, preachers, brokers, who try 
to attract the Negro workers and farmers as consumers .••• 

_'.'It would be a major mistake to overlo(!k the existence 
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of class differences ~mong the Negroes, especially the crys-
1:1Ilizacion <1f a Negro bourgeoisie. There were in 1924, 73 
Negro b,mks, carrying an annual volume of business of over 
100,000,000 dollars. There arc 25 Negro insurance compan-

. ics; l.f of chcsc lrnvc assccs cocalling 6,000,000 dollars and 
' during 1926 alone paid over 3,000,000 dollars in claims. 

This Negro bourgeoisie is closely cicd up wich the whicc 
,bourg~oisie; is often chc agent of whicc capitalists. Econom
ic:tlly chc Negro banks arc ofccn part of the Federal Reserve 
Syscem of banking. 

"Politically the Negro bourgeoisie is parcicipating, to 
a p.rowing degree, in the so-crillcd 'commissions for inter
racial cooperation.' These co1limittecs exist in ciJ.!ht hundred 
coumics of the south and arc spreading all through the 
black belt."'. 

The constructive negro leaders whom the 
communists in 1928 were referring to as the 
petit-bourgeoisie and the bourgeoisie were .the 

'same type of good ("first-class") negro citi-
zens whom the NAACP today refers to as 
"Uncle Toms." They were negroes who, with 
pride in their own race, were becoming leaders 
of their own people - leading. them not in 
hatred and strife, but toward full-scale partici
pation in the free American economic system. 

Note that the commun.ists were particularly 
disturbed because the "Negro bourgeoisie" was 
participating with southern whites in volun
tary commissions for inter-racial cooperation. 

Ii egro progress in the United States was so 
fast and so solid- and harmonious relations 
between black and white ,races were being so 
effectively developed-that communists alone 
could not have done serious harm. 

The "race problem" did not become a major· 
American tragedy until the Democratic party, 
under the leadership of Roosevelt and Tru
man, adopted the communist program of racial 
agitation. 

The problem did not become a major na
tional disaster -transforming law-abiding 
citizens into hysterical mobs, converting 
peaceful communities into cauldrons of vio
lence, and threatening to establish a military 
dictatorship in the southern states - until 
modern Republicans under the leadership• of 
Eisenhower launched an all-out political 
str.uggle to win organized negro support away 
fr;om· the Democrats. 

Both major parties, which were silent 'on 
i:he negro question in 1928, as shown in the 
communist quotation above, have now adopted 
the total com1111mis~ J,latform for racial agita
tion which is designed to destroy constitu
tional government and shatter· the American 
union. 

lif you don't believe it, read the 1928 C

0

om
munist platform, set out on page 5 of Amer
ican Negro Problems: 

"l. Abolition of the whole system of race discrimina
tion. Full racial, political, and social equality for the Negro 
race, 

"2. Abolition of all laws which result in segregation of 
Negroes. Abolition of all Jim Crow laws. The law shall 
forbid all discrimination against Negroes in selling or rent• 
ing houses. 

"3, Abolition of all laws which disfranchise the Negroes. 
"4. Abolition of laws forbidding inccrmarriage of per-

sons of different races. · 
"5, Abolition of all laws and public administration meas

ures which prohibit, or in practice prevent, Negro children 
or youth from attending general public schools or univer
sities. 

"6. Fuil and equal admittance of Negroes to all railway 
station waiting rooms, restaurants, hotels, and theatres. 

"7. Federal law against lynching and the protection of 
the Negro masses in th.cir right of self-defense. 

"8. Abolition of discriminatory practices in courts 
against Negroes. No discrimination in jury service, 

"9, Abolition of the convict lease syste1h and of the 
chain-gang. 

"IO. Abolition of all Jim Crow distinction in the army, 
navy, and civil service. 

"11. Immediate removal of all restrictions in all trade 
unions against the membership of Negro workers. 

\ 
I 
I ; 

"12. Equal opportunity for employment, wages, hours, 
and working conditions for Negro and white workers. Equal 
pay for equal work for Negro and white workers.'' 

I 

I 
_J 

TeTL"Ifm" 

G
']:' here is no longer much serious doubt 
out racial agitation in the United States 7 

ng a communist program. All well informed ~ 
ople know that it is. 

On March 7, 8 and 9, 1957, the Joint Leg
islative Committee of the Louisiana legislature 
held hearings in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Testi-: 
mony and evidence presented to that commit
tee prove that Supreme Court decisions in 
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the "segregation" cases, the administration's 
forcing integration in the armed forces, the 
administration's using government contracts 

, to force integration in private industry, and 
the activities of leaders of both political parties 
in agitating for force bills known as "civil 
rights legislation," arc recklessly carrying out 
well-laid schemes of the communist intcr
nacionai. 

, One specific important item of informa-
(j)!' , tion. publicized by the Louisiana committee 
· was that ten top leaders of .the National Asso

ciation .for the Advancement of Colored 
People have extensive communise front 
records. The ten arc: 

- ·Algernon D. Black, NAACP Board of 
Directors 

Hubert T. Delany, NAACP Board of 
Directors 

· Earl B. Dickerson, NAACP Board of 
Directors 

S. Ralph Harlow, NAACP Board of 
Directors 

tional, and immoral - as the federal govern
ment's activities in this field have been-'- the 
probable end results arc qui_tc terrible to 
contemplate. 

Every thinking person has known this from 
the beginning; yet, the foremost leaders of 
our land have blindly followed a communist 
plot to the point where our nation borders on 
revolutionary violence and civil war. 

Vf hy do you suppose that smiling, peace
ful housewives standing on the lawn at Central 
High School in Little Rock, Arkansas, sud
denly became hysterical at the news chat eight 
negro children had entered the building? 

These arc Americans who know that the 
Supreme Court's sch~ol-scgregation decision 
was based on the writings and philosophies of 
alien communists and socialists and not on 
American constitutional law. They know chat • 
the federal government has no shade of con
stitutional authority to tell the sovereign states 
how they must run their schools. These Little 
Rock citizens arc, moreover, parents who hav·c 
read the record of what has happened in such 
places as \o/ ashington, D. C., where integra
tion in the schools was hastily enforced. William Lloyd Imes, Vice President of 

NAACP 
y Benjamine E. Mays, NAACP Board of Believing that they arc American citizens 
/' Directors who have not only a right but q responsibility 

Eleanor Roosevelt, NAACP Board 0 £ to protest illegal and tyrannical a~ts on the 
Directors part of their own government, they assemble 

\ 
,\ Channing H. Tobias, Chairman of the for thitc purpose. \o/hci1 chey arc abruptly con-

Board, NAACP fronted with the realization that they are 
"'- \o/. J. \o/alls, Vice President of NAACP.(? helpless to direct the lives of their own chil-

/', ··:-.. . . . • (,,,11'-iw-~ t, drcn ~n their own :v~y; when t!1cy see tl:at ·.. l"J one of this 1s bcmg reported to prove a:) the efforts of mere citizens arc vam and fruit-
southern contention that integration of the less against the naked power of a police state 
races is "bad" or "undesirable." It is being - they arc scared .. 
reported to underscore an obvious truth: that 
whenever force is injected into a problem as 
delicate as race-relations, nothing but evil can 
result. 

This would be so, even if the force were 
legal. \o/hcn it is patcndy illegal, unconstitu-

Every thoughtful citizen in the south today 
is scared - as 'he anxiously anticipates the 
horrible effects of a police state coming inco 
his own peaceful community, catching him 
and his children up in a maelstrom of violence 
and hate. 
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DAN SMOOT 

©n December 30, 1960, President-elect John r. Kennedy announced the appointment of 
Dr. Robert \'<leaver as Administrator of the Housing and Ho1'he Fin:tnce Agency-which means 
that he will direct the federal government's multi-billion dollar housing programs. 

. D,. \Xleaver, a negro, has been chairman of the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, and also Vice Chairman of the Housing and Redevelopment Board of New 
York City. 

. ¥he really significant fact about Dr. Weaver is not that he is a negro, but that he w_as chair-) ·· 
man of the NAACP. This outfit, domin~ted for years by persons who have long records of asso-( 
ciation with communist causes, has done, and is doing, more harm in creating strife, fear, mutua~ fl·. 
distrust, and mutual hatred among racial groups in America than all of the so-called "bate-groups" 
which 'liberals,' in and out of the NAACP, arc always talking about. The fact is that the NAACP 
is the major, organized "hate-group" in America today. · 

It poses as an organization of and for negroes, existing for the purpose of helping negroes 
advance. In fad, it is dominated by whites and mulattoes who have no real love for, or under
standing of, American negroes. 

~ riui tu ,i1l: late 1 :)20's and c:u:ly i ;;:;G's ( when t!,.:: -:0:..r,i,iiii.;t j,.,,ty :md the N1\ACP begari \ )) 
their parallel programs of racial-hatred agitation) American whites and negroes were solving their 1 

"racial problems" with miraculous speed. American negroes were developing pride in their own_,, 
race, were helping to build their own cultural and educational institutions, and were establishing 
their own businesses. With marvelous speed, American negroes were becoming a proud and dis
tinctive part of the total American population. 

The pockets of undesirable conditions that did still exist were unfortunate but inevitable hang
• overs from the Civil \'<far and the Reconstruction Era. They were being eliminated in the only way 
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possible - gradually, by the chemistry of time 
and tolerance :ind patience and Christian love. 

\Vhc.n the NAACP arid the communist party 
attacked these isolate<l cases of racial abuse, they 
dishonestly portrayed them as typical of all ncgro
white relations in America. The NAACP and 
communist agitation was not intended to eliminate 
facial feelings an<l attitu<les which were prolong
in,r; undesirable race-relati,ons in isolated cases .. 
The agitation was intended to inflame those feel
ings into hatrc<l, and spread them to the total 
population. 

ihe motivation of the communists is obvious: 
to create chaos in our society. The motivation of 
the NAACP, where different from that of the 
communists, is fascinating. The racial agitation 
of 'the NAACP-which is supposed to be an or
ganization for the ad1,,wce111e111 of colored people 
-reflects a hatred and contempt of colored people. 

Consider the awful developments in Little Rock, 
1957. 

The NAACP in the Little Rock affair" dis
played far more disregard for the needs and de
'sires of colored people than was displayed by 
~vhites who tried to keep negrocs out of the white 

• high school. The colored people of Little Rock 
wanted a school for themselves as good as the 
one white folks had; and they already l1ad that. 
The very colored parents who did send their chil
dren out of their own district in order to enroll 
them in the white l~igh school and cause turmoil, 
were not motivated by any desire to provide a 
better edtication for their own children. They werLl 
either bribc<l. or high-pressured into using their 
own children as pawns which the NAACP could 
manipulate to serve its own en_ds of creating 
racial strife and hatred. 

lf his practice of the NAACP-of using ncgroes 
as too)s to stir up hatred which hurts negroes more 
than it hurts anyone else-can be clearly seen in 
controversies over public housing. 

\'<le will ignore for a moment the real fact
that public housing is unconstitutional and should 

not therefore exist for any reason whatever. All 
ofliicials, members, and supporters of the NAACP 
call themselves 'liberals'-which means that they 
arc socialists who bci"ievc in public housing. 

This being uncjerstood, it would make a great 
deal of sense if the NAACP (which is supposed 
to be interested in advancement for colored 
people) were constantly pushing for more and 
better housing for more negroes. But the NAACP 
docs just the opposite. The NAACP docs not 
push for public housing for ncgrocs. On the con
trary, the NAACP makes the most determined op
position to public housing for negroes! 

In the past few years, the NAACP has strong
ly opposed every proposal for a public housing 
project for ncgroes. The NAACP even opposes 
the building of public housing projects in colored 
neighborhoods. Indeed, there have been many 
cases in New York, Pennsylvania, and adjoin
ing states where the NAACP put pressure on a 
housing authority to keep it from renting, to 
negroes, public housing that already existed. 

yj'Jhy? The NAACP docs not want ncgroes 
to have the freedom to live in their own commti
nities. NAACP wants to force negroes to live in 
intimacy with whites. 

The NAACP-the National Accociation for 
the /ld/.',//lce111e111 of Colored People-is ashamed 
and contemptuous of colored people. The NAACP 
agitators do not want our ncgro citizens to be 
pru1d and di.rti11c1i1•e parts of the total Ameri
can population. The NAACP docs not want the 
black man to preserve his God-given identity 
as a black man. The NAACP wants to eliminate 
the negroes as distinctive human beings: to stir 
ncgroes into the white population until they will 
be unnoticed. 

Jhis is why the NAACP is constantly agitat- • 
ing (and in recent years, with frightful success) 
for laws which make it illegal to show a human 
being's race on a birth certificate or death ccrtifi- , · 
cate; which make it illegal for employers even to 
ask prospective employees what race they belong 
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to; \\'hich make it illegal for employment agen
cies to mention race when advertising jobs avail
able; \\'hich make it illegal for insurance com
panies to mention race when writing policies; or 
for banks to mention or consider race when con
sidering loan applications; or for individuals 
to consider race in the use and management 
of their own homes and other property._ . • · 

Such laws as these -- which arc destructive· of 
every basic principle of our society- arc being 
ptcsscd by the NAACP and other 'liberal' race
h:i,ting agitators at the community, county, state, 
and federal levels all over America. 

l1ic major push in recent years has been in the 
field_ of housing-and for an obvious reason. 

Since the'racial agitation of NAACP-liberals is 
motivated by contempt for colored people and is 
designed ultimately to eliminate colored people 
as a distinctive part of our population, liberals 

· know that their ultimate objective can never be 
reached until black and white races' are submerged 
in each other-until they intermarry and procreate 
a racially blended popl:iiation of light brown 

, 1:coplc.' 

So, N.r\ACP-libcrals are determined to force 
\,· · colored and white people to live together in the 

· same neighborhoods and same houses, hoping that 
, this intimacy of living will finally lead to the 
real and final intimacy of inter-marriage. 

Most of the widely publicized controversies 
'(.over 'segregated' housing have involcd the federal 

government's housing programs. Every year, when 
t1~~ new housing legislation is proposed in Washing

ton (or old legislation must be renewed) 'liberals' 
try to insert "anti-segregation" ri.ders - providing 
that no federal money of any kind can be used 
to promote h<;>using that is or will be segregated. 

The housing industry in America would be 
l_-almost totally socialized today if_ it were not for 

the annual sguabbles in \Xlashington between 
, '"segregationists" and "non-segregationists." 

· \X'c cari expect this aspect of the NAACP , 
"brotherhood" program-that is, the use of fed- I 
era! tax money to enforce racial togetherness in 
housing - to be expanded and intensified, now 
that Dr. Robert Weaver, the NAACP's own 7 
director, is in charge of the fcdcrnl government's 
"housing" programs. 

~r. \Xfcavcr's prestige and power will also be 
felt in the stimulation of "Fair Housing" programs 
at community and state levels. 

"Fair Housing" is not intended to make more 
or better, or any, housing available for more peo
ple. In fact, wherever "Fair Housing" laws arc en
acted they make less housing available for the 
population. And "Fair i-Iousing" laws do not en
courage "fairness" in the building, renting, or sell
ing of houses: they do the opposite. They enable 
members of a minority racial group (who are un
der constant incitation and brainwashing by sin
ister organizations) to force themselves into inti
mate living with majority racial groups; :rnd in 
the process, they destroy the most important and 
sacred (\\'hich means God-given) rights of all 
members of society, including the rights of mem
bers of the minority group: that is, Fair Housing 
laws eliminate an American individual's right to 
free use of his own real estate. 

~n 1959, "Fair Housing" laws were proposed to. 
13 different state legislatures, and adopted by four 
of them: Colorado, Massachusetts, Oregon, and 
Connecticut. 

In addition to that, some kind of "Fair Hous
ing" laws have been written into the mun,icipal 
codes of several big northern and eastern cities, 
including New York. They are not all alike. Some 
arc worse than others. But they all, generally, in
tend to outlaw "racial discrimination" in · the 
financing, building, renting, and selling of private 
residences-residences that are built entirely with 
private capital, for private use. 
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DAN SMOOT 

In a television speech to.the nation on Sunday night, September 30, 1962, President 
Kennedy· explained his actions in Mississippi: he repeated practically the same things that 
former President Eisenhower had said on September 24, 1957, when explaining the troops 
in Little Rock. Like Eisenhower before him, Kennedy said he was enforcing the law of. 
the latul. · 

. · What law? 

Only Congress can constitutionally make laws for the nation, and Congress has never 
made a law concerning integration in schools or colleges. 

!n fact, the Constitution of the United States prohibits the Congress fron~ making 
any such law. The Tenth Amendment says:· 

"The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited 
by it to the St~tes, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people." 

The Constitution docs not delegate any power to the federal government to interfere, 
in any way, with the operation of schools and colleges in the individual states. 

Obviously, then, when the Supreme Court, or any other federal court, tells the state 
governments how to operate schools or colleges, that court is usurping power not delegated 
by the Constitution. It follows that all federal court edicts, injunctions, decisions, and orders 
concerning the enrollment of James H. Meredith i11 the University of Mississippi ( or dealing 
with any educational matter in any state) arc illegal. 

in the Meredith case, Kennedy could not even honestly claim legality by saying that 
he was enforcing a Supreme Court decision. There has been no Supreme Court decision 
with regard to Meredith. 
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r-ads of ·:-be Meredith Case while i1\1mediate enforcement of the order to 
enroll Meredith "can do no appreciable harm 

Jif to the University" or to others. 
II ames H. Meredith, a 29-year old negro, 

served nine years in the United States Air J llstice Black's order to enroll Meredith 
Force, being discharged in 1960 with the rank couid not possibly be legal, because ( among 
of sergeant. Upon discharge, he enrolled at other things) one Supreme Court Justice can-
Jackson State College, a Mississippi school for not decide for the whole Court. Indeed, Black's 
negroes. own labored explanation indicates that he was 

The National Association for the Advance- uncertain of his authority to issue the order. 
ment of Colored People encouraged Meredith The Associated Press dispatch from \v'ashing-
to leave Jackson State and to enroll at the Uni- ton, reporting on Justice Black's action (pub-
versity of Mississippi, an all-white school at lished in the Shreveport Joumal, September 
Oxford. The laws of Mississippi prohibit the I I, 1962) contains these significant para-
enrollment of negroes in the all-white Univer- graphs: 

,/ sity. The NAACP financed Meredith's court "Black snid he wns convinced he hnd 'the 
fight to force enrollment, in defiance of the ·· ·authority to act as he did today. But he said 
laws.< 1

> he had submitted to all of the justices of the 
· The NAACP lost the first round of its fight. Supreme Court the question of his authority 

Federal District Judge SidneY. C. Mize upheld to act. 
University officials in denying Meredith ad- "'I am authorized to state,' said Black, 'that 
mission. each of them ( the other Supreme Court Jus

tices) agrees that this case is properly before 
The NAACP appealed to a three-judge U.S. this court, that I have power to act, and that 

Circuit Court· of Appeals in New Orleans under the circumstances I should exercise that 
which; in a 2 to I decision, reversed the Dis- power as I have done here.'" 
trict Cou:t decision. Judge Dozier DeVane, This then, is the "law of the land" which 
the Circuit Court Judge who dissented, said: Kennedy enforced in Mississippi with federal 

"In my opinion, Judge Mize was correct in troops and marshals: an illegal order by one 
:finding and holding that appellant bore all Supreme Court Justice, in a case which Missis-
the characteristics of becoming a trouble- sippi State officials did not even have a chance ' 
maker if permitted to enter the Unive1·sity to argue before the Supreme Court.- a caso 
of Mississippi, and his entry therein may be which was never even presented to the whole 
nothing short of a· catastrophe." Supreme Court. 

United States Circuit Court Judge Ben On September 13, 1962, Ross Barnett, 
Cameron, of Meridian, Mississippi, issued an Governor of Mississippi, interposed the author-
order staying execution of the New Orleans icy of the State of Mississippi to protect the 
Circuit Court order that Meredith be enrolled. citizens and officials of that state against the 
The NAACP appealed to the Supreme Court. operatiot:i of illegal and unconstitutional orders 

The Supreme Court was not in session; but and actions by agencies of the federal govern-
on September IO, 1962, Supreme Court Justice ment: that is, the Governor issued a proclama-
Hugo Black, acting alone, set aside Judge Cam- tion telling appropriate state officials not to 
eron's stay-order and ordered the University obey court orders to enroll Meredith. 
of Mississippi to admit James H. Meredith as On September 20, 1962, James Meredith 
a student. was tried in a Mississippi State Court on the 

Justice Black said, that execution of the Cir- misdemeanor· charge of falsifying official rec-
cuit Court's order to enroll Meredith "can only ords, when he registered to vote. Meredith was 
work further delay and injury" to Meredith, convicted and sentenced to serve one year in 
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j:iil ;1nd co pay :i five-hundred-dollar fine. Scace 
ollicial's abo obtained a criminal indictmcnr 
a::;ainsc :\lcredich, for perjury in connection 
with his :11leged falsification of oincial records. 

Attorney General Robert Kennedy goc a 
courc order prohibiting state officials from 
:irrcscing ll'lcredich. 

On September 25, 1962, the Fifth U. S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans 
ordered GoYernor Barnecc and ocher officials 
in ?vlississippi not co bar Meredith's admission 
to the University. 

On September 28, 1962, the Circuit Court 
declared Go,·ernor Bafoett jn contempt and 
ordered his arrest and t~e imposition of a fine 
of S 10,000 a day, beginr'!i~1g October 2, if che 
Governor d'id not "purge" himself of his con
tempt before chat time - by admitting Mere
dith co the University. 

On Sunday night, September 30, 1962, 
federal officials put :i\forcdith on the University 
campus by helicopter; and Kennedy's marshals 
and troops closed in on the hapless litcle college 

, town of Oxford. · 

B~ocd on l(0nn0dy Mc::nds 

John F. Kennedy and Robert Kennedy arc 
fully accountable for the blood that has been 
shed -·and may be shed - in Mississippi. 

Although :i\fasissippi had already been sur
rounded and invaded with enough federal 
military force to crush the state, Kennedy, in 
his September 3 0 television speech, said that 
integration was achieved at the University 
of Mississippi without the use of National 
Guard or ocher troops. \\'fhy chis ridiculous 
emphasis on a technicality? 

At the Democrat National Convention in 
1960, Kennedy pron1ised chat he would never 
use federal troops co force integration in the 
South. 121 

Kennedy's cynical effort to keep the letter 
of this promise, while violating its obvious 
meaning, is responsible for the bloodshed in 
Mississippi. 

One thing chat makes Kennedy's action 
in Mississippi even uglier than Eisenhower's 
action in Little Rock in 1957, is chat Eisen
hower did at least send seasoned troops, ably 
commanded, to force his tyrannical will upon 
che people of Licclc Rocle Kennedy had even 
greater military force in Mississippi; but in 
the forefront of che action, he had an army 
of federal marshals - so chat he could lacer 
say, as he is saying, chat he had noc "used fed
eral troops co force integration." 

Kennedy's marshals were, as Governor Bar
necc called chem, nervous and trigger-happy. 
Before the marshals fired tear gas into the 
crowd of unarmed students at Oxford, Missis
sippi, not one act of violence had occurred. 
The students had not thrown anything at the 
marshals or even threatened violence against 
chem. 

An astute and seasoned observer, represent
ing chis Rr:JJOrl at che scene, confirms the 
account of a \v'F AA-TV newsman chat che 
students were not really ill-tempered. They 
,verc, 

"· .. kids laughing and hollering, booing 
and hissing, and throwing lighted matches 
into military trucks which the marshals used 
for ti-ansportation."(3) 

Ic was into chis gathering of students that 
Kennedy's marshals - ruthless, ready, and 
apparently by design - started firing tear gas 
shells. 

The tragedy of Mississippi in 1%2 is, in 
miniature, very similar to the tragedy of 
Hungary in 19 5 6. The students who gathered 
in the streets of Budapest in the fall of 19 5 6 
did not intend to rebel, commit vandalism, or 
perform any ace of violence at all. They were 
merely trying to make a demonstration against 
the communist tyranny oppressing their land. 
In Budapest in 1956, as in Oxford in 1962', 
the heavily armed and organized "authorities" 
were trigger-happy: they fired into the gather
ing of unarmed students and couched off a 
holocaust which bathed the city in blood, and 
left ic writhing helplessly in the iron grip of 
the organized "authorities." 
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VJaibs-r 
E.Jwin A. \\"-':1lker (former M3jor General, 

U. 5 .. -\rmy), who comm3nded the troops 
whi.:h Eis,'nho,ver sent into Little Rock in 
· l 9 5 7, ,v.1s in Oxford, Mississippi, when vio
kn.:e occurred on Sunday night, September 
30, 1962. 

\\''alkcr went to Mississippi to let the world 
know tlut he, who (as a soldier) had rcluc
t:mtly c.1rried out Eisenhower's· illegal orders 
in Linle Rock nve years before, is, as a civilian, 
still opposed ro such tyranny. 
_ He h~ped, by his presence, to dranutize the 
±3Ct t,lut dictatorship already prevails in th~ 
Uni·ted States - whenever there is serious op
position to the illegal actions and political 
.1mbitions of the men in power. He hoped that 
he would be joined in Mississippi by enough 
other patriots from all over the count_ry to 
demonstr.1te that the people of Mississippi were 
not standing alone in their fight for constitu
tion3J principles. 

General \i? alker did not go to Oxford to 
le:id a mob against the armed forces of the 
Uni red St:ites. He sought, by his presence there, 
tO encourage massive, peaceful protest against 
:fedcr:il rvranny. 

This R.cj>ort's experienced investigator, on 
the scene, emphasizes that press accounts of 
\\1 :ilker's 3Ctions in Oxford are erroneous, if 
nor designed, disrortions. \\'1alker actually 
advised the students against violence; and he 
rook no part in the violence which Kennedy's 
marsh:ils couched off. . 

Nonetheless, on Monday, October 1, 1962, 
General \Y./ alker was arrested on charges of 
s~ditious conspiracy and insurrection against 
the United States. He was incarcerated in a 
federal mental hospital at Springfield, Mis
souri, when he was unable to pos.t a $ roo,ooo 
bond. The Constitution prohibits excessive bail 
- and this is clearly excessive. 

General Clyde Watts, Oklahoma City 
attorney, flew to Springfield the night of 

\X1 alker's incarceration, to serve as legal coun
sel. Dr. Rob~rt A. Morris will also serve as 
counsel. 

·- -
Gencr:1! \'\1 :1lkcr has no formal staff or hc:~d

qu:irtcrs, but his friends in Texas arc bcin,, 
swamped with offers of help. Patriots all ovc~; 
the United States 3rc beginning to show their 
support by wiring and calling their Senators 
3nd Representatives, protesting the "politic:11 
arrest" of General \\/alkcr. 1fany arc sending 
contributions for \'\T alkcr's defense, to his 
Dallas mailing address, P. 0. Box 2428, Dallas 
21, Texas. 

Robert Kennedy (who is responsible for 
\'\Talker's arrest on charges of insurrection) 
was responsible in 19 61 for giving official 
encouragement and protection to communist
supported "freedom-riders," who went into 
Mississippi for the. specific purpose of inciting 
insurrection against the law of the lam/ . 

Poss0 Comi·:·cr:·us. 
Claiming the color of law and constitu

tionality, John F. Kennedy, in his September 
3 0 television speech, said he acted in compli
ance with his "obligation, under the Constitu
tion and statutes of the United States." 

As pointed out before, there is no statute 
of the United States (and there could not con
stitutionally be one) concerning the operation 
of education:1I institutions in the states. 

The Posse Comitatus Act of 1878 (20 Stat. 
15 2) provides that: 
" ... it shall not be lawful to employ any part 

of the Army of the United States, as a posse 
comitatus, or otherwise, fo:.:- the purpose of 
executing the laws, except in such cases and 
u.,der such circumstances as such employment 
of said force may be expressly authorized by 
the Constitution or by act of Congress." 

An Attorney General's ruling holds that the· 
effects of this Statute have largely been nulli
fied by Sections 5 29 8 and 53 00 of the Revised 
Statutes, which authorize the President to use 
military force to assist U.S. marshals. 

It should be obvious, however, that the 
Revised Statutes of Congress can not authorize 
what the Constitution forbids. Article 4, Sec
tion 4, of the Constitution clearly provides 
that the President can act against domestic 
violence in a State 011!)' when requested to do 
so by the government of that State. 
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Kennedy vioLned the Constitution. It is 
possible tlut he committed a felony under the 
hws of the United States. 

r:0m1:0cf:,,, ca1cl t-~e Com;t·H·i.l':fon 

ln his September 30 television speech, Ken
nedy said that we have "a government of laws, 
and not of men"; and he said he had acted 
:is he did in Mississippi, to uphold the Consti
tution. 

Kennedy's pretense of respect for the Con
stitution is galling co all American patriots who 
have watched him violate the principles a11d 
cle:ir provisions of that noble document -
especially galling to all who have read the 
President's speech tO "student internes" at 
the \'?hite House on August 28, 1962. "Stu
dent ·internes" :ire students who had go:vern-

• ment jobs in \XI ashing ton during the summer 
of 1962. President Kennedy said: 

«\,:rell, the American Constitution is an ex
traordinary document ... but it has required 
men to make it work, and it still does today. 
After all, the Constitution was written for 
:c:n entirely different period in our nation's 
history. It was' written under entirely differ
ent conditions. It was written during a period 
of isolation. It was written at a. time when 
there were thirteen different units which had 
to be joined together and which, of course, 
were extremely desirous of limiting the cen
tral power of the government. 

"Th.rt Constitution has.served us extremely 
' well, but all of its clauses, the general welfare 

and due process and all the rest, had to be 
· interpreted by man and had to be made to 
v,•ork by men, and it has to be made to work 
tod:::y in ::m entirely different world from the 
day in which it was written." 

I(ennedy's remark about "government of 
laws, and not of men," in his September 30 
television speech, directly contradicts his re
marks of August 28 tO the "student internes." 
Obviously, he has no respect for the Consti
tution as a contract of government - but 
chinks it is something to be stretched and re
interpreted at will to serve his own ambitions 
and lust for power. 

Monor icmd Pca-;·rio·i·bm 

In his September 3 0 television speech, 
Kennedy spoke of honor. His real concept of 
honor was revealed by his action in April, 
19 61 : calling off air-cover, which he had 
promised, for Cuban patriots on the beaches 
at the Bay of Pigs, thus leaving them to be 
slaughtered. 

In his speech, Kennedy spoke of patriotism. 
His real concept of patriotism was revealed 
by his behavior on December 16, 1961, 
when he was publicly welcomed to Venezuela 
by Romulo Betancourt, the communist presi
dent of that nation. Betancourt's welcoming 
speech was an insulting tirade against the 
United States (but filled with personal praise 
for Kennedy and Franklin D. Roosevelt). 
Kennedy listened to these insults against his 
nation with solemn approval, and then spoke 
( on chat occasion and on other public occa
sions while he was in Venezuela) of Betancourt 
in terms of extravagant praise. 

Lis almost universally (and inaccurately) 
reported that Governor Barnett was trying to 
make che State of Mississippi superior to the 
federal government, by "nullifying" a law of 
the land. 

As pointed out before, there is no law of the 
land involved. Furthermore, Governor Barnett 
_was not invoking the doctrine of nullifica
tion - the doctrine that a state can nullify a 
law of Congress. Barnett was invoking the 
doctrine of interposition, enunciated by James 
Madison and Thomas Jefferson, when they 
wrote the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions 
early in the 19th Century. 

The Father of our Constitution - James 
Madison - believed that the final arbiter of 
the meaning of the Constitution is not the 
Supreme Court or any other branch 0£ the 
federal government: it is the people in the 
si:ates. The federal government did not form 
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the union and create the states. It was vice 
yers;\. The states formed the union and created 
the federal government. 

Final authority in a vitally important con
_stitutional question must rest in the creator 
- not in the creature. 

James :Madison and Thomas Jefferson held 
that the Constitution is a compact, or con
tract, between sovereign states. 

\v'hat can be done if the federal government 
violates the contract? Jefferson and Madison 
held that when the federal government, in a 
case of palpable impo.rtance, violates the Con
stitution ( breaks the conti"act which created 
the federal government), the states have the 
right and the duty to interpose their sovereign 
authority to protect their citizens against the 
unconstitutional power of . the federal gov
ernment. 

This causes a direct clash of authority: 
federal government versus state governments. 

Wi10 is to be the arbiter? 
It ts silly to say that the· Supreme Court 

should be the arbiter, because the Supreme 
Court is a branch of the federal government. 
If you thought you had a legal claim against 
someone, would you think it sensible or just 
if that person's lawyer had absolute power to 
determine the validity of your claim? 

Are the nine Supreme Court justices super
human and infallible? \v'hat if they make a 
mistake, or willfully distort the meaning of 
our Constitution? Are we without recourse, 
except to beg their reconsideration?· 

1v1ust we, a nation of I 8 6 million people, 
be· irrevocably bound by the dictates of nine 
appointed men, even when their dictates clear
ly violate our basic. document of government? 

P1.ccording to the doctrine of the Father 
of our Constitution, state governments should 
interpose - should refuse to obey the_ court 
decrees which are manifestly unconstitutional. 

If the federal government insists on enforc
ing the decrees and state governments insist 

... ,,..· 

on not enforcing them, can we resolve the 
clash of authority legally, without calling out 
the army and settling it by brute force? 

Yes; we should submit the question to the 
people themselves. 

Congress should submit a proposed consti
tutional amendment saying, in effect, that the 
Supreme Court, in all matters affecting race 
relations, shall be an oligarchy with absolute 
power - and that whatever the Court orders 
must be done. 

This would legally dispose of the clash of 
authority over the question of racial 7cgrcga
tion. If the people ( through duce-fourths of 
the state governments) ratified an amendment 
giving the federal government the power it_ 
has assumed, the state governments would be 
obliged to back down. 

If the people rejected the amendment, the 
federal government would have to back down. 

l(cnnedy could have taken the lead in 
demonstrating that we have "a government 
of laws, and not of men." He could have 
shown the world that America can settle grave 
constitutional questions, involving emotion
ally-surcharged issues, by due constitutional 
process. He chose instead to show the world 
that an American President can be as tough 
as Khrushchev: if the people do not humbly 
obey an illicit decree, he will cram it down 
their throats with army bayonets. 

Our Roce nelaifoi1s 

In his September 3 0 television speech, 
President Kennedy spoke of the "accumulated ' 
wrongs of the last I 00 years of race relations" 
in the United States. 

This is the sensitive point that has divid~d 
even constitutional conservatives in the United 
States. Many conservatives in the \'?'est 
and North privately admit that the federal 
government is acting unconstitutionally and 
tyrannically in racial-segregation matters. 
They know the President is acting, not because 
of any tender concern for all~ged suppressed 
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m111ont1cs, but for the political objective of 
commanding for his party the ncgro votes in 
k_cy northern states. But these same northern 
and western conservatives arc· ashamed to 

, sp~ak out against _these c~~ls, bcca~sc they 
tl11nk southern whites arc morally wrong 
in their race relations. 

To such constitutionalists outside of the old 
Sputl1, I offer a word of warning: if Kennedy, 
under the pretext of protecting minority 
rights, can impose an illegal military dictator
ship on the State of Mississippi, he ( or wmc 
bthcr President), under some other pretext, 
can impose the same dictatorship on any other 
state, whc1:c the people do not behave politi
cally as the President wishes. 

Actually every American, North and 
S;lUth, President or private citizen, should cite 
race relations in the United States with pride. 

Look at the facts. 

The ncgroes, whom New England and Brit
ish slave traders brought to the new world, 
were not a civilized people captured and sold 
into bondage. They wei·e barbarians. The evil 
bondage to the white man ( to which they were 
subjected in America) was, physically, an 
actual improvement upon the life which they 
h;Jd made for themselves in Africa. · 

. These were the people - illiterate, prop
crcyless, with no racial traditions of freedom, 
of culture or of self-government - who, at 
the close of the Civil \Var were abruptly freed 
without any training or preparation to bear 
the burdcm of freedom. 

In one violent step, they, who had never 
developed a civilization of their own, were 
declared equal heirs of a civilization which it 
had taken the white man thousands of years 

. to dc'vclop. 

The southern white people, who had the 
main task of helping the ncgroes assimilate 
an ancient and alien culture, were pauperized, 
demoralized, and embittered by war - a peo
ple whose own way ,of life had been shattered 
by military action. 

._,..,._,... 

Americans in the North were also hurt and 
embittered by four years of savage warfare. · 

Hurt and bitterness were the guiding mo
tives of policy during the ten years that fol
lowed Lee's surrender at Appomattox. 

Northern occupation armies forced south
ern whites to accept state governments run by 
illiterate ncgrocs and villainous white carpet
baggers - governments which, under the 
cover of "law," despoiled southerners of their 
propcrtY., for the benefit of greedy manipula
tors behind the governments. 

Slavery was a national sin. The Civil \Var 
and the conditions following it were part of 
the wages of that sin. 

Herc was a problem that only the chemistry 
of time and tolerance and 'patience and Chris
tian love could solve. Yet, it was being solved 
with miraculous speed until alien agitators, 
aided and abetted by venal domestic politi
cians, entered the picture. 

Between the 1870's ( end of the Reconstruc
tion Era) and 192 8 ( formal beginning of the 
communist program of racial agitation in the 
United States) the American negro made more 
progress than any other people had ever made 
anywhere else in the entire history of the hu
man race. They were miraculously advancing 
toward integration into the white man's cul
ture - not integration in the con,temporary 
sense of losing their racial identity ~y full 
amalgamation with the white race, but inte
gration in the sense that they began to develop 
a pride in their own race, and (with the white 
man's help) began to build their own cultural 
and educational institutions, establish their 
own businesses, build their own homes, own 
their own land . 

American negroes - thanks to the under
standing and sympathetic aid of southern 
whites - were becoming a proud and distinc
tive part of the total American population. 

The "race problem" did not become a 
major American tragedy until the Democrat 
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party, under the leadership of Roosevelt and 
Truman, adopted the communist program of 
racial agitation. 

The problem did not become a major na
tional disaster - converting peaceful com
munities into cauldrons of violence, and 
threatening to establish a military dictatorship 
in the southern states - until modern Repub
licans, under the leadership of Eisenhower, 
launched an all-out political struggle to win 
organized negro support away from the 
Democrats. 

Now, both parties are vying for leadership 
in this awful contest for the organized negro 
vote. 

Effective legal action must be initiated by 
Congress. Congress will do nothing until the 
people ·elect a Congress filled with inen who 
haye the patriotism to respect, the sense to 
understand, and the courage to support, the 
Constitution of the United States. 

Such a Congress could bring a bill of 
impeachment against John F. Kennedy, and 
also could impeach Robert F. Kennedy so that 
he could be removed from office and indicted 
for the crimes now being charged against 

General \v'alker: seditious conspiracy and 
incitin~ insurrection in the State of Mississippi. 

Such a Congress would declare the Four
teenth Amendment null and void, because it 
was never legally ratified, and then, to dis
cover the will of ·the people in this matter, 
would resubmit the Fourteenth Amendment 
for legal ratification or rejection, through due 
constitutional process. 

Such a Congress would enact a law pro
hibiting the Supreme Court or any other fed
eral court from exercising appellate jurisdic
tion in any matter affecting education. 
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WHO IS DAN SMOOT? 

Pan Smoot was born 'in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking DA and l'vIA degrees 
£rpm that university in 1938 and 1940. 

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization. 

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed 
in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard. 

He worked as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments, But fo; three and a 
half years, he worked exclu~ively on communist inves!igations in the industrial midwest. For two years following 
that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in W'ashington, as an Administrative As_sistant to J. Edgar Hoover, 

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum mo\'ement in Dallas. 
As the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience 
giving both sides of great controversial issues. 

In July, 1955, be resigned and started bis own independent program, in order to give only one side-the 
side that uses .fundamental American principles· as a yardstick for measuring all important issues. 

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on 
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Datz 
Smoot Report. 
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DAN SMOO'f 

"The way lo have good a111/ safe govcmmcul is not lo /rm/ ii all lo 011e; but lo divitlc ii amo11g the 111a11y, dis
lrilmlillg lo every 011c c.,aclly the /1111clio11s he is comf,elt'III lo, Lei the Nalio11al govemmc11t be Clllms/etl with the 
Jefwse of _lhe 11a/io11, a11d its foreign a11tl fedcr11l ri•laliom; th,· Stale go11er11me11t with· the civil rights, /a11Js, j,olicc 
a11d adminislralio11 of what co11cems the Stale ge11crally; the co1111/ies zvilh /he local co11rems of ·the co1111/ies a11t! each 
ward direr/ the illlacsl, 111ilhill ilsc/f, II is by ,livitli11g am/ s11/,,/il'idi11g lh,•sr rc/mbli,cs, from the .~real 11alio11al oue doum 
ihrough all ifs subordi11alitms, 1111/i/ ii c11ds i11 the ,11/mi11islralio11 of ci•cry 111a11's f,,rm a11,I a/J,1irs by himself;,,. Iha/ 
all will b,· ,/011e for the bes/. \flhal h11s destroyed liberty a11d 1hr rights of ma11 in every govcrnmc11/ which has ever 
cxislrd 1111dcr the s1111? The gmcrali:i11g am/ co11cc11/r"li11g all c"rcs a11d /1011Jcrs into 011e body, 110 111a//cr 1vhelher of 
/~Jc a11/ocra/s of R.11ssia or Fra11ce or of the arislorrals of a Vc11elia11 SCllaie." 

-Thomas Jc/Jerso11 

Kn June, I 9 5 5, the Federal Civil Defense Administration staged Operation Alert, 
a nation-wide rehearsal of what civil defense would do in th!! event of a nuclear 
bombing raid on the United States which killed around 10 million people. Operatio.11: 
Alert revealed that sudden disaster could cause drastic confusion in the civil defense 
system. It also revealed that absolute dictatorship would emerge before the casualties 
could be counted. 

After receiving reports of the mock casualties in the mock nuclear air raid, in con
nect,iol"/, with Operation Alert, President Eisenhower, on June 16, 1955 (without wait~ 
ing for reports to see whether normal civil authorities could maintain order) used his 
Ex:ecutive Power to issue a mock declaration of martial law for the whole nation. 

Comments in the press and in Congress Wl.re, generally, unfavorable. To some, it 
was chilling to see how readily a President of the United States would proclaim a 
military dictatorship in time of emergency and disaster. To others, Eisenhower's haste 
to issue a mock declaration of martial law revealed only that the Administration had no 
adequate plan of action - that Eisenhower reached for the weapon of martial law 
because he did not know what else to do.<1' ' 
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I-knee, the Operation Alert exercise of 
19 5 5 helped create demand for a better plan 
of national action to be followed if the United 
States were suddenly struck a devastating 
blow. 

In 19 5 8, President Eisenhower reorganized 
the civil defense system. He merged the 
Civil Defense Admin·istration with the old 
Office of Defense Mobil'ization, creating· 
a new agency called the Office of Civil and 
Defense 1v1'obilization. 

President Kennedy scrapped the Eisen
hower system and establi'shed something 

' entirely new. Kennedy says that civil defense 
should not be handled by a separate agency of 
government, but that the multiple activities 
of civil defense should be handled by the reg-

' ular departments and agencies of government 
- all of their activities to be planned and co
ordinated by a small presidential staff. 

~fonnecly's hec~tive Orders 

Ori July 20, 1961, Kennedy (by Execu
tive Order No. 10952) abolished the Office 
of Civil and Defense Mobilization, immedi
ately transferring most civil · defense func
tions to the Department of Defense. On 
August 1, 1961, Secretary of Dcfen~e McNa
mara put Adam Yarmolinsky temporarily in 
charge of all civil defense activiti~s in the 
Department of Defense. Yarmolinsky (whose 
parents are notorious communist-fronters) 
has a record of participating in communist 
activities since his undergraduate days at 
Harvard.<2

> Since the Kennedy Administra
tion apparently considers Yarmolinsky indis
pensable for other duties in the Defense 
Department, Y armolinsky was soon replaced 
as head of civil defense activities. The present 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Civil 
Defense is Steuart L. Pittman. 

On August 14, 1961, Kennedy issued 
Executive Order No. 10958, giving the Sec
retary of Health, Education, and Welfare the 

; 
• ,t:•· q ·••.it.a. •• ...... M. 

,...,,,..· 

civil defense responsibility of stockpiling 
medical supplies; giving to the Secretary of 
Agriculture the civil defense responsibility 
of stockpiling food. 

On Februai·y 16, 1962, Kennedy issued 
fen Executive Orders ( I 099 5 and 10997 
through 1100 5) delegating other civil defense 
responsibilities to heads of other departments 
and agencies - Interior Department,• Com
merce Department, Labor Department, Post 
Office Department, Federal Aviation Agency, 
Housing and Home Finance Agency, Inter
state Commerce Commission, and so on: 

The small presidential staff, which has the 
responsibility of planning and co-ordinating 
the civil defense. activities of the regular 
agencies and departments of government, is 
called the Office of Emergency Planning. 
Oddly enough, President Kennedy did not 
issue an Executive Order "creating" the Office 
of Emergency Planning and outlining its 
duties until September, 1962 - more than a 
year after the OEP had been actively in 
existence. 

On September 27, 1962, Kennedy issued 
Executive Order 110 5 1, "Prescribing Respon
sibilities of the Office of Emergency Planning 
in the Executive Office of the President." 
The most notable thing about this Executive 
Order, however, is that it amended 15 pre
vious Executive Orders ( 5 issued by Truman; ' 
8, by Eisenhower; 2, by Kennedy himself) by 
deleti'ng references to "Ci vii and Defense 
Mobilization" and replacing those referen~es 
with "Office of Emergency Planning." 

The significance o_f this change in language 
is subtle. In November, 1962, the Eighth 
NATO Parliamentarians' Conference met in 
Paris, attended by delegates from the parlia
ments of the 15 countries belonging to the 
North Atlantic Treaty Orgahization. Thir
teen United States Senators (undei: the chair
manship of J. William Fulbright, extreme 
lcftwing Democrat from Arkansas); and 
eight United States Representatives (under 
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th!.! chairmanship of \'vayne L. Hays, extreme 
lefnving Democrat from Ohio) made up the 
delegation from the American "parliament" 
to the Eighth NA TO Parliamentarians' Con
' fcrence. 

. · Senator Fulbright's official report to the 
Senate on the Eighth NATO Parliamentar
ians' Conference contains a brief section on 
Civil Defense, from which the following is 
quoted: 

"Civil emergency planning is much wider 
in its implication's than civil defense. 

"Whereas civil defense can be considered 
as a purely national responsibility, civil 
cmcrgc11cy planning requires close coopera
tion between the NATO Allies .... 

"Although civil emergency planning docs 
not ·directly encroach on the responsibilities 
of national authorities, nevertheless on a 
number of points the organization of the 
latter will have to· take account of the 
former's planning and preparations."13 > 

Herc appears to be a reason for changing 
"civil defense" and "defense mobilization" 
to "emergency planning." It takes our civil 
defense preparations out of the "purely 
national" realm, and makes them part of an 
over-all in tcrnacional plan. 

On February 26, 1963, President Kennedy 
issued nine more Executive Orders ( 11087 
through 1109 5) delegating "emergency 
pbnning" activities co heads of governmental 
agencies not mentioned in previous Executive 
Orders on the subject: Fed.era! Communica-. 
cions Commission, Civil Service Commission, 
Atomic Energy Commission, General Services 
Administration, Federal Reserve System, 
Tennessee Valley Authority, Federal Power 
Commission, National Science Foundation, 
and so on. 

In all, Kennedy has issued 23 Executive 
Orders~ dealing with emergency planning, 
which prescribe the lines of authority for a 
total dictatorship to be controlled and co
ordinated at the top by a small group of 

emergency planners in the executive office of 
the Prcsiden t. 

The national police state thus planned 
would be a tighter, more complete dictator..: 
ship than any which has ever existed in 
modern times, in communist countries or 
elsewhere. Kennedy's executive orders outline 
a plan, not for protecting the American 
people from suffering and death in the event 
of disaster, but for seizing absolute control 
of every aspect of human life in the United 
States. 

The Executive Orders, which formally pro
claimed the plan, have been published in the 
Fcdcral Rcgisfrr. This is the modern way of 
giving executive proclamations the force of 
law. In the formulation of such "executive 
la,v," Congress docs 1iot deliberate and legis
late, in response to the desires of the. people ' 
and in conformity with grants of power in 
the Constitution. Indeed, Congress has no role 
at all. The President proclaims a law, then 
gives it statutory force by merely publishing 
it in the Federal Rcgister. 

Thus, President Kennedy, by Executive 
Orders which bypass Congress, has already 
created a body of "laws" to transform our 
Republic into a dictatorship - at the dis
cretion of the President. The extraordinary 
principle (that the President can do anything 
he pleases in time of dire emergency, and 
chat the President alone can determine what is 
a dire emergency) was proclaimed by Frank
lin D. Roosevelt in November, 1933, and 
reaffirmed by the Attorney General - and 
has never been challenged by the Courts or 
the Congress of the United Scates. t·r> 

Can We Trust Our Leaders? 

It is a dangerous delusion to feel chat we 
can trust our President to tell us the truth; 
trust him not to exercise authority unneces
sarily; trust him to act only in the best 
interest of the American nation. 
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Let us not forget what happened on Octo
ber 29, 1962. On that day, Arthur Sylvester 
(Kennedy's Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Public Affairs) admitted chat the K.en-
0ncdy Administration was giving the public 
false information about Cuba. Sylvester 
·defended official falsification of the news as 
proper "m:11:;igemen:" and "co,i;trol," s?y
mg that the generation of news by officwl
dom is "part of the weaponry that a President 
has" in the "solution of political prob
lems" - and that the end of creating, in 
the minds of the people, the correct attitude 
about govemmencal programs, justifies the 
means. 15

' 

Let us remember also President Kennedy's 
statement on lvlay 12, 1963, concerning the 
dispatch of Federal troops to Alabama. The 
President said: 

"T•his Government will do whatever must 
be done to ... uphold the law of the land .... 
The Birmingham agreement was and is a 
fair and just accord .•.. The Federal Govern
ment will not permit it to be sabotaged by a 
few extremists on either side who think they 
can defy both the law and the wishes of 
responsible citizens by inciting or inviting 
violence."161 

Unless there is obvious and significant 
violation of legitimate federal authority, the 
President (under the Constitution) has no 
right to send troops into a state to maintain 
order, except on invit~tion of the government. 
of chat state. In Alabama, the Governor had 
asked the .President not to send troops. No 
federal authority was being violated. The 
"law of the land" which th_e President men
tioned was a :figment of his own mind -
because no federal law, or even federal court 
order, was involved. The "Birmingham agree
ment" which the President said he would 
enforce with federal troops, was a private 
agreen;ent between whites and negroes, deal
ing, primarily, with the question of job 
opportunities for negroes. 

As to "inciting or inviting violence" in 
Alabama, the President himself was guilty of 
that, by continual agiration of the delicate 
situation, specifically by calling Mrs. Martin 
Luther King to express concern when hc'r 
husband (a professional agitator, with a com
munist front and jail record) was behind bars 
for inciting civil disturbance. 

As to the need for federal troops to sup
press violence: the total of human suffering 

·which the race riots have caused in Birming
ham is hardly worthy of notice in comparison 
with the continual savage depradations upon 
white people, by negro hoodlums, in the city 
of \Y/ashington, D. C. 

In the Alabama affair, the President J1roves 
that he does misrepresent facts to the people 
and dues use illegal and unnecessary power to 
serve his own political ends. 

As to whether the President can be trusted 
to act only in the best interests of the nation 
- note two cases which indicate otherwise: 
El Chamizal and Panama. 

EL CHAMIZAL - The Treaty of Guada
lupe, February 2, 1848, established the Rio 
Grande River as the boundary between Texas 
and Mexico. Between l 8 64 and 186 8, the 
Rio Grande eroded a l::irge portion of the high 
Mexican south bank and formed an alluvial 
deposit (about 630 acres in size) on the 
United Scates side of the river. This occurred 
just south of El Paso, then a small• border 
town. As El Paso grew, it took in the great 
alluvial deposit which came to be called El 
Ch{llllizlll. In 189 5, the Mexican government· 
made a formal claim to El Chamizal. The 
American government maintained, in effect, 
that the middle of the River was the boun
dary line, and that all soil north of that 
boundary line was American soil, regardless 
of how it got there. 

On June 24, 1910, the Mexican and United 
States governments agreed to let an Arbitra
tion. Commission ( composed of one Mexican, 
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one American, one Canadian) decide whether 
El Ch:unizal belonged to the ·United States 
or to Mexico. The Arbitration Commission 
ref used to decide the question. Instead, the 
Commission decided, on June 15, 1911, that 
El Chamizal should be divided between Mex
ico a:1d the United States. The United States 
government would not accept that decision, 
which the Arbitration Commission had not 
bel!n empowered to make. 

The issue became dormant for more than 
fifty years, except for an occasional political 
speech by some Mexican demagogue who 
whipped up hatred for the United States and 
gathered votes for himself by denouncing 
the El Chamizal "land grab." 

President Kennedy reopened the old El 
Chamizal sore. Tryin,g to win Mexican sup
port for his Alliance for l?rogrcss, Kennedy. 
quietly opened negotiations with the Mexican 
government, to work out a means of giving 
Mexico the 6 3 0 acres of United States ter
ritory, which, meanwhile, had become part of 
the downtown section of modern El Paso. 
Kennedy got support from the city govern
ment of El Paso and from certain business 
interests there, by promising tremendous out
lays of taxpayers' money to "compensate" 
the city for- the loss of territory.<'> 

An article in The Dallas Momi11g News, 
May 28, 1963, reported information, from 
"authoritative sources," that the United 
States and Mexico would a·nnounce within the 
next fow days a settlement of the El Chamizal 
dispute. 

P ilN ili\Iil - Many events and circum
stances (too numerous to review at this time) 
indicate that Kennedy is also plan.ning to 
surrender American control of the Panama 
Canal, either to the government of Panama 
or i:o a United Nations agency. Follo~ing the 
example set by Eisenhower, Kennedy has 
already weakened the American position by 
permitting the flying of the Panama flag 
alongside the Stars and Stripes in the Canal 

,"" .- ,,_ r 

Zone, thus showing a Panamanian "titular" 
sovereignty over our territory. 

As to the question ( if there be a q L!estion) 
of whether the Kennedy Administration 
w1111/s a socialist dictatorship in the United 
States - we need only to read one publica
tion of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarma
ment Agency. 

United Nations officials - realizing that 
the massive outpouring of American tax dol
lars ( in the United States and abroad) is 
rapidly building a one-world socialist system; 
realizing that most of that spending is done 
under the guise of lll"llli11g to rl'sist co111-
mu11ism; and realizing that the Kennedy 
Administration is determined to disarm the 
United States - grew concerned about the 
reduction of American governmental 'spend
ing which disarmament might bring. 

On September 2 2, 1 961, the UN Sccre- • 
tariat requested that the United States furnish 
information on "the economic and social con
sequences of disannament in the U.S." Ken
nedy's U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency prepared a report to reassure the 
United Nations officials. The report, published 
in July, 1962, says, in essence, that disarma
ment will not substantially reduce the spend
ing of American tax dollars, but will deflect 
those dollars into such programs as social 
security, federal aid to education, urban re
newal, financing mass transit systems, expand
ing public health and mental health activities, 
and increasing foreign aid channelled through 
United Nations agencies.ca, 

Only An fi:m~rgency Ils Needed 

Any thoughtful person who has watched 
the arrogant and lawless behavior of the Ken
nedy Administration; its studied efforts to 
deceive the people and the Congress; its habit 
of appeasing foreign powers (particularly 
communist and. pro-communist powers) by 
sacrificing American national interests; and 
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its relentless drive toward the total socialist 
state - reasonably fears that Kennedy might 
take advantage of some emergency to make 
himself a dictator, in accordance with the 
plan which his Executive Orders have already 
outlined. 

The 1'.fay, 1963, \'vheat Referendum (when 
farmers repudiated Kennedy's farm program, 
in the face of Kennedy's. threats and promises) 
is on·ly·one of many indications of a growing 
pol,itical revolt against the Kennedy Adminis
tration. Kennedy has enough cunning to sec 
this. If his prestige and influence continue to 
sink, what will he do in 1964 if he feels he 
cannot win re-election? \'v'ill he accept the 
verdict of elections and surrender the power 

· so dear to him? Or will he make himself a 
dictator, by creating an "emergency"? 

"'VVha~ kind of emergency could he create? 
Since the temperament and disposition of 

the President became apparent, in the first 
montl1s of his Administration, there has been 
aflx.icty that he might arrange a war for the 
United States in 1964, if he felt that neces
sary for his own re-election. This anxiety is 
.by no means unfounded. It deepened in late 
1962 when Kennedy made war-like gestures 
about Cuba for the purpose of gctti11g New 
Frontier supporters elected to Congress. 

There is another possible emergency -
already building up under the senseless and 
ceaseless prodding of the President and his 
brother, the .Attorney General: an emergency 
involving racial conflict in the United States. 

Note this grim paragraph from the May, 
1963, issue of I-I. du B. Rcj1orls, a newsletter 
written in Paris, France, by the extremely 
well-informed Hilaire du Berrier: 

"The governments of Western Europe are 
receiving alarming reports which touch on 
America's internal stability. Their inform
ants put it bluntly: A development has taken 
place within the past few weeks which can 
shake America, and a crisis in America can 
endanger the West, The NAACP has con-

.... ,...· 

sistcntly expressed embarrassment at 'the 
violence and anti-White declarations of 
another group, the Black Muslims, who 
preach a distorted mohammcdanism under 
the leadership of· a former factory hand, 
Elijah Poole, now known as Elijah Muham
mad. The NAACP's modcra-te leaders have 
acquired both sympathy and support by 
repudiating Black Muslim adv-ocacy of ter
rorism and black supremacy. Howcvc1', ac
cording to reliable reports reaching govern
ments around the world ( though not the 
American public), the NAACP and Elijah 
Muhammad's followers have formed a com
mon front, which means that the more vio- , 
lent leaders have assumed direction. The 
focal points for a sudden, brutal outbreak 
arc now New York, Detroit and Chicago, 
Black Muslim strongholds where for five 
years Elijah Muhammad's lieutenants have 
been organizing an elite militia and• stock
ing arms." 

The Black Muslims want ncgro suprem
acy, and openly advocate murder of ·white ( · 
people until all whites in the United States 
arc either exterminated or reduced to bond
age. The NAACP has made an elaborate pre-. 
tense of "repudiating" the Black Muslims , 
movement, but there arc many indications · 
that the NAACP and the Black. Muslims arc 
working hand-in-glove: the NAACP warn
ing that if their particular brand of violence. 
is not fully supported, the bloodier violence 
of the Black Muslims is inevitable. 

United States Representative Adam Clay
tun Powell (Democrat, New York), ncgro 
Chairman of the House Education and Labor 
Committee, is a life-member of the NAACP. 
Yet he has openly associated himself with the 
Black Muslims movement. He recently spoke 
gloatingly on a national television program 
about how the ncgro "has the white man 
running scarcd."<9

l 

The head of the NAACP in \V'ashington, 
D. C. (where negro criminal violence against ? 
white people is creating something akin to • 
a reign of terror) said, on a national tcfc- \' 
vision program in early May, 1963, that ncgro 
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Yiolcnce is coming and that the NAACP wi~l 
promote the violence if whites do not immcdi-
·~tcly give the negro what he demands. . 

\Vhat docs he demand? Absolute legal 
· equality with whites? Not at all! The most 

explosive racial situation in America is not 
in the South, but in New York City- where 
the ·white man's right to own and dispose of 
private property and his right to choose his 
own associates have been violated to grant 
neg roes so-called "anti-discrimination" laws. 
In New York, ncgroes have no trouble exer
cising thei1· voting rights. There arc no logal 

· bar•riers to school integration. Housing laws 
make it illegal for private realcors to refuse 
rental or sale on racial grounds. And "fair 
employment" laws make it illegal for private 
employers to refuse employment to negroes 
because of race. 

Yet, the negro~s of New York City, prod-

..... ,..,. 

ded bf Black Muslim and NAACP leaders 
and by men like Ad.UY\ Clayton Powell, arc 
more restless than ever before. Now they arc 
demanding mforcl'd social (//Id C!l'OI/Olllic 
e,11111/ily with white people - which means 
nothing less than confiscation of the property 
and earnings of white people (wh,Jse superior 
abilities give them superior earning po~ver) in 
order to give negroes what they lack innate 
ability to earn. 

In New .Rochelle, New York; in Berkeley, 
California; in Englewood, -New Jersey; in 
Nashville, Tennessee; in Baltimore, Maryland; 
in Birmingham, Alabama; in Detroit, Michi
gan; in Greenwood, Mississippi; in Chicago, 
Illinois; in \'<fashington, D. C. - all across 
the land, racial tension? arc growing every 
day. Everywhere, they arc being prodded by 
the whole pack of liberal politicians, both 
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Republican and Democrat, who arc jockey
ing for the organized ncgro vote in 1964. 

This situ;ltion could become the "emer
gency" which projects John F. Kennedy into 
absolute dictatorship. 

Whc1~· To Do 
It may very well he that President Ken

nedy will never try to .make himself a dic
tator; or involve the nation in war just to get 

· him?clf re-elected. Despite the blueprint for 
dictatorship already prepared by Kennedy's 
Executive Orders; and despite abundant indi-

. cations that Kennedy is capable of creating 
a pretext for seizing power if he fears defeat 
at the polls in 1964, it is quite likely that 
non~ of this will happen. But the very 
J1ossibility - however remote - should be 
removed. Congress could remove it, and 
probably would, if there were sufficient public 
demand. 

Congress should abolish ( by withholding 
fund.s, 'if necessary) the whole federal civil 
defense, and "emergency planning," setup. In 
time of emergency or disaster, individuals and 
communities would be infinitely better off in 
!poking after themselves, than in waiting for 
direction and dictation from federal bureau
crats. 

Beyond that, Congress should submit an 
amendment to repeal the income tax amend-

ment. The corrupt, oppressive income tax 
system feeds all the plans for socialist dictator
ship in the United States. Cut off the excess 
tax money, and the evil plans will wither and 
die. 

The public could demand . that Congress 
enact a law providing that all appropriations 
will be withheld from nllJ' agency of go".ern
mcnt trying to initiate any program which 
has not been authorized by Congress thrqugh 
formal, constitutional, legislative process. 

A Congress which would do that would 
go further, and reverse the settled trend ' 
toward dictatorship in the United States . 
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"\'qould Uisarrn.1mcnt Mc.1n :l Depression"? by Emile lli:noit, Thr Nrw 
York Timr1 AfllJ.:11:iu,•, April 28, 196), f'P• 16 If. 

C,) "Two W:ays: Ul:ick Muslim :and N.A,A.C.P.," by Gertrude S.1mucls, 
'J'h,· Nru• l'ork 'fiull'S Mllgll:i11r, May 12, I 96J, pp, 26 If. 

* * * * * 
WHO IS DAN SMOOT? 

Born in .Missouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smoot went to SMU in Dallas, getting BA and MA degrees in 1938 and 
19-i0. In 1941, he joined rhc faculty at Harvard as a Teaching l'cllow in English, doing graduate work for a doctorate 
in American Civilization. 

In 19-12, he left Harvard and joined rhc FBI. As an FBI Agent, he worked for three and a half years on communise 
investigations in the industrial Midwest; rwo years as an administrative assistant to J. Edgar Hoover on I•BI headquar
ters staff in \v'ashington; and almost four years on general FBI cases in various parts of the nation. 

In 1951, Smoot resigned from rhe FBI and helped start Facts Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television 
programs, Smoot spoke ro a national audience, giving both sides of controversial issues. 

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting business - a frce
enrerprise operation financed entirely by profits from sales: sales of The D,m Smoot J~eport, a weekly magazine; 
and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and television as an advertising vehicle. 
The Report and the broadcast give only one side in presenting documented truth about important issues - the side 
chat uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Rc/10rt is available by subscription; and the broadcasts arc 

, available for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States. ,' 
If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective cools for Americans lighting socialism and communism, you can 

, help immensely - by helping him gee more customers for his Re/,ort and broadcasts. 
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DAN SMOOT 

On January IS, 1963, President Kennedy said of \X'ashington, D. C.: 

"Lee us make it a city of which che nation may be proud - an example and a show 
pbce for the rest of the world." 

The remark was strangely reminiscent of one made by President Eisenhower nine yeai•s 
before. When the Supreme Court handed down its school desegregation decision in May, 
1954, 'President Eisenhower, praising the Court, urged \X1ashington, D. C., officials to 
h:i.sten integration of public schools, in order to make the capital city a model for the 
nation. District s~hool officials complied immediately. 

At the time of integration, the District of Columbia school system was rated among 
the best in the nation. Twenty-nine months later - in September, 19 5 6 - a Congres
sional subcommittee began an investigation to find out how racial integration of public 
schools was working out. United States Representative James C. Davis (Democrat, 
Georgia) was Chairman of the subcommittee. Mr. \Villiam Gerber served as counsel.· 

The f~llowing are excerpts·from the subcommittee's transcript of hearings on September 
19, 19 5 6. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. C. MEL VIN SHARPE, PRESIDENT OF THE DIS
TRI<;:T OF COLUMBIA BOARD OF EDUCATION: 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Sharpe, prior to September of 1954 under what system were the 
District of Columbia schools operated? . 

1v1R. SHARPE: They were operated on what we call the dual system of schools. \X' e 
. had Division I, which was to designate the white schools, and Division No. 2, designated 

for colored. · 

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published e\'ery week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing 
address P. 0. Box 9;38, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 1-2303 {Office Address 
6-f-il Gascon A,·c:nue). Subscription races: S10.00 a year, S6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for cwo years. For first 
class mail s12.;o a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.;o a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1 
copy for 2;1; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $;.50; 100 for S10.00-c:ach price for bulk mailing co one person. Add 
2% sales cax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery. 

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Second class mail pri\'ilege authorized ac Dallas, Texas, 
No reproductions permitted. 
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}.IR. GERBER: ... did the two school svs
tems ... ]uye :1ccess to the same curriculu;11? 

MR. SHA.RPE: They did. 

:--1R. GERBER: Did they have access to the 
sJme textbooks? 

MR. SH.-\RPE: ... I had every reason to 
belie\"e th:n there Jud been no discrimination 
wh.1tsoc,·cr in the rcxtbvoks, the schools, build
ings, tc:ichers and whatnot.' \'\Te had a very · 
eminent 111:111 in charge of Division 2 ... a 
colored man .... I thought he did an 
:idmirable job. 

1v1R. GERBER: How iong after ... [ the 
, Supreme Court decision of May 17, 1954] 

was handed down did the Bo:ird of Educa
tion vote to integrate the District of Columbia 
schools? 

MR .. SH.-\RPE: ... within two weeks. 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Sharpe, do you find 
that, after the schools were integrated, a great 
manv white children ... withdrew from the 
pubi'ic schools? 

MR. SHARPE: I did. 

MR. GERBER: Where did they go? ... 

MR. SHARPE: ... ro Virginia and Mary-
land, and ... private schools .... 

MR. GERBER: ... \'>?as it the contention 
of the proponents of integration ... •that in
tegration would reduce the cost of operation 
of rhe schools? 

MR. SHARPE: Yes, sir; that was the profes
sional advice we received. 

MR. GERBER: That professional advice, 
you found, was all wrong? 

:MR. SHARPE: That is right. 

DEPOSITION OF MR. JOHN PAUL 
COLLINS WHO WAS TOO ILL TO AP
PEAR BEFORE THE COMMITTEE: 

My name is John Paul Collins. After 34 
years in the District of Columbia school sys
tem, I retired last year as a result of ill health 
directly attributable to the conditions that 
deYeloped in Eastern High School after the 
integration of the District Schools. During my 

... -·· 

tenure in the District school system I served 
as principal at Anacostia High School and 
Eastern High School. 

After integration of the schools in 1954, 
... the problem of discipline was tremen
dous .... 

At times, I heard colored girls at the school 
use l:inguage that was far worse than J have 
ever hc:ird, e\"en in the Marine Corps. 

\\?hite children manifested a spirit of co
operation to help the colored children become 
acclimated, but these efforts were not pari:icu-
1:irly successful. 

Fighting, including several knifings, went 
on continuously .... 

There have been more thefts at Eastern in 
the last two years than I had known in all my 
3 0-odd years in the school system. A teacher, 
still active at Eastern, told me recently that 
stealing is now so rife at the school that it is 
no longer practical to attempt to report all 
stealing incidents. 

There were many sex problems during the 
year following integration .... I overhead two 
colored boys making obscene remarks about 
white girls who were passing in the hall. I 
promptly suspended the boys, until such time 
as I could get satisfactory assurances from their 
parents that they would discontinue such con
duct. My authority to do this was questioned 
by the administration, but I stuck to my guns. ' 

\\;fhite girls complained of being touched by 
colored boys in a suggestive manner when pass
ing them in the halls. One white girl left school 
one afternoon and was surrounded by a group 
of colored boys and girls. One of the colored 
boys put a knife at· her back, marched her 
down an alley and backed her up against a 
wall. While the group debated as to whether 
they should make her take her clothes off, she 
bro°ke away and ran home .... , 

On another occasion a colored· girl com
plained to me that a colored boy had exposed 
himself to her in the classroom. I got hold of 
the boy and found him to have a record of 
sex offenses, and recommended that he be re-
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moved from Eastern. This recommendation 
was accepted. 

Never in all of my experience have I ob
si:-rwd such filthy and revolting habits in the 
bvJtorics. Some of the urinals were completely 
torn :iway from the walls. Nothing like this 
had ever occurred prior to integratjon .... 

Colored children have been known to forge 
names at the school bank. 

There were a dozen or more colored girls 
who became pregnant during my last year at 
Eastern. ;Pregnancy among white girls was 
very rare, and had occurred only in isolated 
instances. · · 

Superintendent Corning ordered all school 
records robe kept without regard to race. This 
order was repeated several times during the 
school year. 

The colored students dominated the failino
groups, which were much larger than any yea~ 
before integration .... 

The average colored student cannot keep 
up with the average white students a'cadem
ically .... 

I can say from experience that integration 
has brought about a lowering of public-school 
standards and student academic achievement 
in rhe District public schools. Ir has created 
problems of discipline chat have disrupted edu
cational proc,esses. It has created grave social 
problems char cannot be solved under existing 
circumstances .... 

TESTIMONY OF MR. HUGH 
STEWART SMITH, WHO HAD BEEN 
PRINCIPAL OF JEFFERSON JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, D. C., 
FOR 26 YEARS: 

'.MR. GERBER: Prior to integration, was 
this an all-white school? 

MR .. SMITH: Yes. · 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Smith, what was the 
pe'rcenrage of white and colored in your school 
last year? . 

lvlR. SMITH: About 5 5 per cent Negro; 
45 per cent white .... 

lv!R. GER.BER.: Mr. Smith, after the in
tegration of the school systems here in the 
District of Columbia, did you encounter any 
unusual disciplinary problems? 

MR. SMITH: ... you get many of these 
[colored] children who thought that you got 
what you wanted by fighting. \'fc had a great , 
deal of attempting to get, let us say, small bits 
of nioncy from children at lunchtime .... I 
think we had threats for the first time, to both 
the person and property of teachers .... 

MR. GERBER: Docs the disciplinary prob
lem ... have any effect on the teachers' being 
able to teach? 

MR. SMITH: Any time you have discipline 
problems, that happens. That is one of the 
areas that I think we have be<;n unable to en
tirely cope with in our public schopls. \'v' c have 
no way to put these children who are vicious 
out of the school, for any reason at all. The law 
says they arc to be in school until they arc 16 
years old. 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Smith, did you find 
that the Negro pupils that came to your junior 
high school from the colored schools were 
properly graded? 

MR. SMITH: I can't tell how they were 
graded in the, elementary school, but the chil
dren who came to me were very much retarded, 
far more than our white children had been. 
Also, many of them had been passed when they 
hadn't gone to school.... · 

\V c had a few children who were in our top 
group, but had I gone completely on the 
records of achievement, even those few colored 
children in that top group would probably 
not have been able to be there..... · 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Smith, has there been 
a difference in the I.Q. of the stu'dcnts that you 
had previous to integration, and what you have 
got now? 

MR. SMITH: Yes, sir; that has fallen every 
year. I think that I would like to have you 
realize that I am in a part of our city which ' 
has always been a low economic area. It has 
always been that. But IO years ago we had an 
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average I.Q. for the school of 96, and this year 
it ha~ dropped down to S 5. \v'ith the incoming 
seventh grade, the average is 8 2, so it is still 
going down. 

MR. GERBER: ... Don't you think that 
the ... upper-grade students have suffered 
educationally as a result of being mixed with 
these lower-achievement students? 

MR. SMITH: Not in the junior high school. 
\V c ... group children according to their 
achievements. In the top group, even when we 
began integration, we had frankly only a few 
Negro children who achieved what the white 
children were achieving, and they went into 
the group, but the bot'tom groups were almost. 
entirely Negro children .... 

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAMS: Do you 
no.rice a difference in white children's rate of 
a<:;hievcmcnt coming from those same neigh
borhoods, with the same economic status as 

• their colored neighbors? 

MR. SMITH: Y cs. 
CONGRESSMAN WILLI.AMS: Then, on 

the basis of that, could you say that environ
' mcnt a~1d economic status arc not the sole con

tributing factors to that condition? 
MR. SMITH: Yes, sir. 

TESTIMONY OF MRS. HELEN R. 
M.AGUIR.E, PRINCIPAL OF DAVIS 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, WASHING
TON, D. C.: 

MR. GERBER: Mrs. Maguire ... what [is] 
your school population? 

MRS. MAGUIRE: ... about 775 .... It is 
about 90 [per cent] colored and 10 per cent 
white .... And two years ago it "\\'as a white 
neighborhood. 

MR. GERBER: What is it now? 
MRS. MAGUIRE: Well, it is mostly a 

colored neighborhood. And it will be, as soon 
as the people can sell their houses. They are 
all for sale. All the white people's houses .... 

MR. GERBER: Mrs. Maguire, did you have 
any trouble about the demotion of a child in 
your school last year? 

_,... 

MRS. 1'.•IAGUIRE: Not last year, 'but the 
first year I had one little boy who was a dis
turbance. I-le was an emotional problem. He 
did absolutely nothing in the classroom but 
upset the classroom. And I put him from a 
first grade to a kindergarten, simply to study 
him. I didn't know what to do with him. He 
upset everybody in the classroom. And I said 
to the kindergarten teacher, "Let's put him 
here and let him come three hours a day, and 
maybe we can find the best place for him." 

MR. GERBER: And what happened about 
that? Did you get a call from anybody about 
it? 

MRS. MAGUIRE: I got a call from the 
mother first, asking me about it, and I wrote 
her a note and explained why we were doing 
it. And at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, ·after · 
school was dismissed, I got a call from a Dr. 
Knox, I think it is, from Howard University. 
And he was head of the - he told me that 
he was head of the educational committee for 
the NAACP and that he wanted to know why 
I had put this child back. And the mother had 
called him, he said, and he was very adamant . 
as to why I had put the child back to the 
kindergarten. The child was old enough to be 
in the first grade, and "that is where he should 
be." 

And I said, "Well," - I tried to explain to 
him the conditions. 

But I said, "Dr. Knox, I have been in the 
school system 3 5 years, and you are the first 
person from any organization that has ever 
questioned what we do to children when we 
are trying to do the best we can." 

And so he talked on, and he said, "Still, that ' 
child should be in the first grade. He is old 
enough to be in the first grade, so you put 
him there." 

He said, "I will give you three days, and 
then you will hear from me again." 

Well, you can imagine the condition I was 
in .... It was "the first time anything like that 
had ever happened to me, and I really was very 
upset. I didn't do it. I studied the child. And 
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when I made my study, I put him where he 
should be .... And I didn't hear any more 
of it. 

CONGRES9,·1AN WILLIAMS: Mrs. Ma
guire, would you ... venture an opinion as to 
whether the level of -school achievement, on 
the average, is as good today among the stu
dents as it was two years ago? 

MRS. MAGUIRE: Oh, no. It isn't. It is way 
down. And the teachers arc saying to me, "\o/c 
have just got to lower everything we do." And 
the spark is gone .... 

TESTIMONY OF MRS. KATHERINE 
REID, TEACHER AT TYLER SCHOOL 
WASHINGTON, D. C.: ' 

MR. GERBER: Do you remember approxi
mately how many children you had to teach 
last. year? 

MRS. REID: I had 41 children, 31 colored. 
MR. GERBER: And 10 .;hite? 

MRS. REID: Yes. 

. ~R._ GERBER: Mr_s. Reid, did you find any 
d1sc1plmary problem 111 your class and in your 

, school, after the schools were integrated, that 
you didn't have prior to integration? 

MRS. REID: I found it very difficult. White 
teac!1ers arc not supposed to use corporal 
pumshp1ent, and I found it very hard to make 
the colored children do what I told them. And 
one day I was talking to a little colored girl, 
and one of the colored boys said, "Miss Reid, 
why don't you stop talking to her and bat her 
over the head, the way her last teache~ did?" 
... I did find them hard to control. 

MR. GERBER: Did you have any sex prob
lems in your third and fourth grades in that 
elementary school? ... 

MRS. REID: Well, I had a colored boy 
who was very fresh with a little white girl. 
And I spoke to the little white girl and told 
her: to go back to her seat and told the colored 
boy to take his scat, and he said, "Don't you 
want us to be friends?" And I said, "Yes, I 
want you to be friends, but right now I want 
you to wor.k and do your school work, and 

. ... ,.,.,· 

this has nothing to do with what you have 
been doing." 

And then I had a colored boy who exposed 
himself to a white girl. He did it several times. 

Finally, in exasperation, I said to the: white • 
girl, "Just don't look." 

CONGRESSMAN DA VIS: Is that a con
stant thing, then, this sex situation? ... 

MRS. REID: Well, I wouldn't say it was 
constant .... I had these two incidents which 
stand out in my mind. There were plenty of 
others in the bathrooms, in the lavatories. I 
mean, teachers were constantly on guard. But 
I wouldn't want to use the word "constant." 

CONGRESSMAN DAVIS: Was last year 
the first year those conditions had existed? 

MRS. REID: \'fell, last year was the first 
year I had colored children. I don't remem
ber any particular ones with white children, 
of that particular kind. 

MR. GERBER: Did you have any dcs~ruc
tion of property there in the school that you 
didn't have prior to integration? 

MRS. REID: Yes. Books, pencils; the books 
were terrible. I mean, their misuse of books. 

MR. GERBER: You mean the students 
would steal books? 

MRS. REID: I mean they would bat each 
other over the heads with the books. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. ARTHUR 
STOREY, PRINCIPAL OF THE Mc
FARLAND JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.: 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Storey, what was the 
school population at McFarland last year, do 
you recall? 

MR. STOREY: Our maximum enrollment 
last year was about 1,300 .... I would esti
mate it is between 60 and 70 per cent ' 
[colored]. ... 

MR. GERBER: Mr. Storey, can you tell 
us about some of the disciplinary problems 
you had last year? 
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1v1R. STOREY: Yes. They would be such 
things as stealing, boys feeling girls ... dis
obcd icnce in the class room, failure to obey 
teachers, carrying knives, and that tipc of 
thing. 

:MR. GERBER: I will ask you if during last 
year it was necessary for you to have the police 
at the school? 

i\'1ll. STOREY: Oh, yes ... : 

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAMS: Did you 
find it necessary during your entire tenure as 
principal to request police assistance ... to 
keep order, prior to ... integrating the 
schools? 

MR. STOREY: No, sir. 

CON,GRESSMAN WILLIAMS: Could you 
tell us from ... memory how. many times in 
I 9 5 5 ••. you found it necessary to request 
police assistance? 

MR. STOREY: ... I imagine around 5 o 
timfS,(I) 

1he Morror Spreads 

The Supreme Court's Mallory Case deci
sion in 19 5 7 made matters even worse. Andrew 
R. Mallory, a 19-year-old-negro, confessed to 
raping a woman in the cellar of her apartment 
house (where he caught her while she was do
ing the family washing). Mallory was tried 
and convicted in a \Vashington District Court. 

, His conviction was upheld by the Court of 
Appeals. 

The conviction was reve.rscd by the Supreme 
Court in a unanimous opinion written Dy 
Justice Frankfurter, who referred to the con
fessed rapist as a "19-ycar-old lad." The Su
preme Court did not suggest that there was any 
doubt about Mallory's guilt. There was no 
question of police brutality or third-degree 
treatment. The Supreme Court caused Mal
lory to be set free and go unpunished for his 
crime, merely because the police had ques
tioned him before his formal arraignment. The 
dcci;ion means that \Vashington police cannot 
question a suspect before he is formally arrested 

.... ,...· 

and arraigned unless the suspect agrees. If he 
is arrested, he cannot be questioned at all, with
out his consent.m 

"lfhcn police arc prohibited from q1t(!S

tio11iug suspects - particularly in such crimes 
as rape, where material evidence of guilt is 
of ten non-existent or extremely difficult to 
obtain - police arc almost hcl plcss to afford 
society adequate protection. Since the Mallory 
case decision, hideous incidents have become 
commonplace in our nation's capital. 

A congressional secretary was stabbed and 
robbed by a negro while she knelt to pray in 
St. Peter's Catholic Church on Capitol Hill. 
The wife of a general was attacked in her bath
tub, by a negro who had broken into her home. 
Two ncgrocs broke into an apartment at mid
day and attac_kcd the granddaughter of a 
\V ashington official. A retired minister's wife 
was criminally assaulted in her own home.• 
Mrs. Brooks Hays, wife of a Special Assistant 
to the President, was robbed and injured by 
a 17-year-old negro who forced his way into 
her bedroom. · 

A 79-year-old colored Baptist preacher, 
living in retirement in \Vashington, took a 
stroll in his neighborhood one Saturday eve
ning after dinner. Four young negroes robbed 
him and beat him to death. The killers got 
$1.29 - which they spent on cakes and soft 
drinks immediately after leaving the old man 
dying on the street. There were several ,1:it
ncsscs to the murder, but none offered the old 
man any help, and none would offer the police 
any help in idcntif ying the murderers. 
\Vhethcr the witnesses were afraid or in
different, no one really knows.<3

> 

These arc typical of recent incidents· which 
came to public attention. 

On Thanksgiving Day last year, 48,000 
spectators attended a high school champion
ship football game at District of Columbia 
Stadium. The rival teams were from St. John's 
Catholic High School (practically all-white) 
and Eastern High School (practically all-
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A ncgro arrested for robbing liquor stores 
in daylight explained he prefers daytime opera
tions because he is afraid to carry money on 
the streets at night. <GI 

V enc real disease is reaching epidemic pro
porti.ons among \Y/ ashington teenagers. Prac
tically all of those infected arc ncgrocs. One 
out of every 5 children born in the nation's 
capital is illegitimate: 92% of the illegitimates 
arc ncgrocs. In 1961, \Y/ashington's crime rate 
was up 41% over the 19SS-1960 average; the 
national increase for that period was 14%.<51 

I"\J egrocs constitute 8 5% of the public 
school population in \Y/ ashing ton. Hence 
almost total segregation is again in effect, nine 
years after Eisenhower ordered immediate, 
compulsory integration as a means of making 
the \'lashington school syst~m a model for the 
nation. Schools that were all white arc no,v 
all ncgro. A few predominantly-white schools 
remain-· in expensive neighborhoods where 
high-salaried governmental officials and 
wealthy persons live. The few white children 
who remain in predominancly-ncgro schools 
belong to families who cannot afford to move 

or send their children to private schools, or 
elsewhere. 

Apologists for the situation claim that the 
ncgrocs behave as they do, because th,cy have 
been mistreated in the South and have never 
had a chance; but the truth is that policies of 
the federal government - in the hands of 
politicians, both Republican and Democrat,. 
who degrade the whole nation by bidding for 
ncgro votes - have created the ugly sore in 
Washington, D. C. And the sore is rapidly 
spreading, through cities all across the land -
with the President of the United States him
self encouraging a lawless minority to insur
rection and civil disturbance which threaten 
to become bloody revolution. 

NEXT WEEK: More on the racial problem. 
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(J) 1'hr lfr1•11iu;: Sl11r, \Vnhin~ton, D. C., A1uil 19, UtiJ 
(4) Remark\ of U, S. Rcrrl.!scnutivc Willi:un I\, WiJn.ill (Rcpubli~:sn, 
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AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC. WRITE FOR FREE FILM CATALOGUE. 
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WHO IS DAN SMOOT? 
Born in Missouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smoot wenc to SMU in Dallas, getting BA and MA degrees in 193S and 

19,f0. In 19,H, he joined the faculty at Harvard as n Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for a doctorate 
in American Civilization. 

In 19-f2, he left Harvard and joined the FBI. As an FBI Agent, he worked for three and a half years on communist 
investigations in the industrial Midwest; two years as an adminismuive assistant to J. Edgar Hoovl'.r on FBI headquar
ters staff in \v'ashington; and almost four years on general FBI cases in various pnrrs of the nation. 

In 1951, Smoot resigned from the FBI' and helped smrt F:!cts Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television 
programs, Smoot spoke co a national audience, giving botb sides of controversial issues. • 

. In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting business - a free
enterprise operation -financed entirely by profits from sales: sales of Tbc Dan Smoot Report, a weekly magazine; 
and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and television as an advertising vehicle, 
The Report and the broadcast give only 011e side in presenting documented truth about important issues - the side 
that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Report is available by subscription; and the broadcasts are 
available for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States. 

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for Americans lighting socialism and communism, you can 
help immensely- by helping him get more customers for his Rcfiort and broadcasts. 
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On rcbruary 2S, 1963, President Kenne<ly asked Congress for legislation in· the ficl<l of civil 
rights which woul<l: 

(1 ). provide federal rcCerees to supervise voting in areas where any colored _person ha<l brought 
suit claiming he had been denied the right LO vote; 

(2) require such suits to be given p1;cCerential treatment in the federal comts; 

(3) prohibit, in elections involving federal offices, the application of different tests and 
standards to different voter applicants; 

(·1) eliminate state literacy qualifications for voting, by providing that completion of the 
sixth grade must be taken as presumption of literacy; 

(5) expand the authority of the Civil Rights Commission and extend its life beyond No
vember 30, 1963, when, under present law, it is due to go out of existence; 

(6) give special federal technical and financial assistance to school districts in the process of 
desegregation. 111 

One of the most important powers of state governments is that of setting voter qualifi
cations. No subject was more thoroughly debated during the Constitutional Convention of 1787.<2

' 

When :in illiterate, shiftless, property less, irresponsible individual ( of any race) has :is much 
voice in selecting national rulers and in changing the organic law of the nation (amending the 
Constitution) as an industrious, thrifty, productive individual, what is to prevent the dregs and 
drones of society from plundering hard-working and productive citizens? Politicians can f~n 

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week hy The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing 
address P. 0. Dax 9538, Lakewood Station, D,11Jas [,i, Texas, Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (Oliice Address 
6-141 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first 
class mail S12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) Slli.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1 
copy for 25¢; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00- each price for bulk mailing to one per;on. Add 
2% sales tax on all orders originating in T<!xas for Texas delivery. 

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas. 
No reproductions permitted. 
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h;1trcd in low-income· groups for middle and up
per-lnco1rn: groups, telling the "masses" they arc 
poor because they arc oppressed; making them be
lieve that everyone who has something somehow 
ac,1uircd it by evil means; promising to soak the 
well-to-do with taxes for "benefits" to the poor 
in order to redistribute the national wealth and 
guarantee that everyone has his "fair share." 

The Founding Fathers were aware of this 
danger in "democracy." They had studied the 
record of how it had destroyed ancient civiliza
tions - just as anyone today can sec how a 
similar situation creates poverty, wild disorder, 
and tyranny in many Latin American nations 
where unscrupulous politicians go into the squat
ters' slums, buying votes with promises to pull 
d?wn the high and mighty and to provide free 
and easy living for the mass.es. 

The Founding Fathers wanted a constitutional 
system in which all- high and low, rich and 
poor, good and bad, lazy and hard-working, 
thrifty and profligate, weak and strong, educated 
and illiterate, stupid and intelligent- all would 
be equal before the law; all equally free to lead 
their own kind of life, as long as they did not 
infringe on the rights of others; all enjoying the 
same guarantees against tyrannical oppression by 
their own government. But the Founding Fathers 
felt that the vote -which, in final analysis, is the 
power to set the policies and direct the affairs 
of the nation - should be restricted to mature in
dividuals who could understand, and have some 
vested interest in, the necessity of maintaining a 
constitutional system of government• 

Hence, there was demand in the Constitutional 
Convention of 1787 that the right to vote be some
how restricted to responsible citizens. There were 
proposals that the federal government be assigned 
the role of establishing voter qualifications 
throughout the union. All such proposals were 
based on the fear that individual states might 
grant the voting right to people not ·quailfied 
to exercise it.''' 

The proposals were defeated, however, because 

... ,-·· 

of a greater fear that pervaded the tl{inking of 
the Founding Fathers: fear of creating a federal 
government so strong that it could destroy state 
governments and eliminate God-given rights of 
individuals. Admitting the need for voter c1uali
lications which would keep the power of the 
ballot out of the hands of irresponsible people, 
the Founding Fathers felt that there was a greater 
need to leave this basic attribute of sovereignty 
in the individual states. They rejected all pro
posals for constitutional provisions which would 
give the federal government any authority in 
this field. 

l-Icnce, the President's proposals for federal 
intervention in elections violate the intent, the 
spirit, and the provisions of the Constitt1tion. 

As to the need f~r action to guarantee quali• J 
lied negroes the right to vote - there is no need. 
Throughout the South, voter c1ualilications 
(whether they be poll tax or literacy require

ments) apply equally to whites and negroes. 

The President's proposal for a law requmng 
th;~t civil rights "voting" suits be given prefer
ential treatment in the federal courts nullifies the 
constitutional concept of e,1uality-before-the-law. 
Why should litigation by one class or color of 
citizens be given preference over litigation by 
other citizens? 

The President's proposal for special federal 
financial aid to school districts "in the process 
of desegregation" is unconstitutional in the sense 
that all ·federnl aid to education is: namely, there; 
is no delegation of power in the Constitution to 
the ,federal government for ti//)' kind of educa
tional activity; and the Tenth Amendment speci
fically prohibits the federal government from en
gaging in activity for which there is no consti
tutional grant of power. Beyond that, the Presi
dent's prop_osal would authorize the very kind 
of discrimination and unequal treatment which 
he says violates the Constitution: disbursement of 
federal funds which all taxpayers pay, not to all 
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alike; but to arbitrarily sclecteJ groups or com
munities. 

The Civil Rights Commission was created by 
the Civil Rights Act of 1957. It was to go out of 
existence in three years; but Congress, in l960, 
t:XtenJcJ its life for another three years. It is 
now schc<luled to go out of existence in Novem
ber, 1963; an<l President Kennedy wants Congress 
to extend it again. In the six years of its existence, 
the Civil Rights Commission has recommended 
one constitutional amendment to institute what 
virtually amounts to universal suffrage."" This 
would eliminate the old constitutional provisions 
which leave the establishment of voter qunlili
cations as one of the reserved rights of states. The 
Commission has made a large number of widely 
publicized proposals which have had the effect 
of further agitating and inflaming the already in
flammatory racial situation in the United States. 

On June 19, 1963, President Kennedy sub
mitted to Congress a message proposing the Civil 
Rights Act of I 963. This Act would incorporate 
all the propos:i.ls of his February 28 message, dis
cussed above, plus new proposals which the Presi
dent groups under five general headings: ( l) 
Equal Accommodations in Public Facilities, (2) 
Desegregation of Schools, (3) Fair and Full .Em
ploymcmt, ( 4) Community Relations Service, and 
(5) Federal Programs. 1' 1 

1n one proposal under "Federal Programs," 
the President asks for authority to withhold fed
eral funds, at his discretion, where racial discrim
ination exists. This has been widely interpreted 
as a reversal of the stand he took on April 24, 
when he rejected a Civil Rights Commission pro
posal that federal funds be withheld from states 
an<l communities where discrimination exists. Ap-

parently, the President did not like the Civil 
Rights Commission proposal becau5e it might 
have req11iretl him to withhold all federal aid to 
"offending" states or communities. The Pr~si
dent wants a free hand, and absolute authonty, 
to ,r:r,1111 or withhold ai<l as he pleases - whether 
racial discrimination is practiced or not; an<l that 
is the broad authority he <lemands in his Civil 
Rights Act of 1963. 

Under the Community Relations Service of 
his civil rights message, President Kennedy asks 
Congress to authorize a federal board or commis
sion ( in addition to the Civil Rights Commis
sion) \\'hich \\'ill be formally organized and 
authorized to do what he and Robert F. Kennedy 
have been doing for months - that is, to meet 
with local and state officials, businessmen, leading 
individuals, and private organizations, explain-: 
ing to them the kind of action the administration 
wants and putting pressure on them to comply 
with official policies before conflict erupts into 
public view. 

In his civil rights message, the President boasts 
that officials of his administration have already 
been doing what he now asks Congress to author
ize; and he announces that, pending congression.al 
action, he will go ahead and create, by Executive 
Order, the very organization he is asking legisla
tion for. 

Under the Fair and Full .Employment ,section 
of his civil rights message, the President proposes 
nothing really new. Rather, he uses the racial 
crisis as an excuse for urging passage of New 
Frontier legislation, and for <lemanding enlarge
ment of programs alre~<ly in existence. 

MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND 
TRAINING PROGRAM: Early in 1962, Con
gress passed the Manpower Development and 
Training Act, authorizing the Secretary of Labor 
to determine the number of Americans who 
should be working in any specific industry at 
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any given time and place; and authorizing allo
cation of tax money for training American youth 
in fields which the Secretary of Labor thinks they 
should be trained in. In his "Civil rights message 
of June 19, 1963, President Kennedy urges over
all expansion of this program. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM: On 
April, 10, 1963, the Senate passed Kennedy's 
Youth Employment Act of 1963. This Act could 
create an American counterpart of government 
youth organizations which are essential tools of 
dictatorship in all communist countries, as they 
were in nazi Germany and in fascist Italy before 
\X'orld \X'ar II. There are strong indications that 
the House of Representatives will kill this Youth 
Employment Act. In his civil rights message, 
Kennedy argues that enlargement and passage of 
the Act would help relieve racial tensions. 

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: .A program 
of federal aid for vocational educatjon in high 
schools has been· in existence since 1917, and has 
been enlarged and expanded many times, partic
ularly in recent y<!ars. In his civil rights message, 
Kennedy asks for federal funds to provide part
time employment for students in federally-sup
ported vocational education schools. 

ADULT EDUCATION: Among Kennedy's 
federal-aid-to-education proposals for 1963 (not 
yet acted on by Congress) is a request for an elab
orate adult education program. In his civil rights 
message, the President requests that his adult 
education program be enacted and enlarged be
yond his original proposals. 

PUBLIC WELFARE WORK-RELIEF: In his 
civil rights message, the President requests addi
tional federal aid to states for the employment of 
welfare recipients on local public works projects. 

FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LAW: 
In his civil rights message, the President renews 
his request for a federal Fair Employment Prac
tices Act, applicable to both employers and 
·unions, which would outlaw racial discrimina-

... ,....•. 

tion in private employment and in union mem
bership. 

In making this proposal, the President admits 
that two-thirds of the nation's labor force is al
ready covered by federal, state, and local fair em
ployment practices measures of the very kind he 
requests. Such measures have done nothing to re
lieve racial tensions or solve racial problems. In
deed, the racial problem is at its worst in· areas 
that already have fair employment practices laws 
-.Washington, D.C., and New York City, for 
example. Yet the President would violate the 
Constitution to impose upon the entire nation a 
type of legislation which will do infinite harm, 
and no good at all. 

In the Desegregation of Schools section of his 
civil rights proposal, President Kennedy asks con
gressional authority for the Attorney General tq 
initiate, in federal district courts, legal proceed
ings against school boards and tax-supported col
leges - or to intervene in existing cases - when
ever the Attorney General receives a written com
plaint from any parent or student who says he is 
being denied "equa,l protection of the laws" be
cause of segregation. 

What could be more "unequal" and "discrim
inatory" than to give one particular class of citi
zen the special privilege of by,passing the normal 
channels of justice which ordinary citizens must 
follow? An agitator or trouble-maker or crank 
who happens to be a ncgro can bring public 
school and college oflicials into federal court, by 
merely writing a letter to the Attorney General; 
and the agitator will be represented, at no cost 
to himself, by officials and attorneys of the fed
eral governme_nt. 

The Equal Accommodations in Public Fa
cilities section of the President's proposed Civil 
Rights Act of 1963 is the most dangerous of all. 
Here, in the President's language, is the essence 
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of this section: 

"I am today proposing, as part of che Civil 
Rights Act of 1963, a provision to guarantee 
all citizens equal access to the services and fa. 
cililies of hotels, restaurants, places of amuse
ment, :incl retail establishments . . . . The 
proposal could give the persons aggrieved the 
right to obtain a court order against the offend
ing establishment or persons. 

"Upon receiving a complaint in a case suffi
ciently important to warrant his conclusion that 
a suit would materially further the purposes of 
the act, the Attorney General (if he finds that 
the aggrieved party is unable to undertake or 
otherwise arrange for a suit on his own, for lack 
of financial means or eliecLive representation, 
or for fear of economic or other injury) will 
first refer the case for voluntary settlement to 
the community relations service ... give the 
establishment involved time to correct its J>rac
tices, permit state and !Qcal equal access laws (if 
any), to operate first, and then, and only then, 
ini.tiate a suit for compliance."<1 > 

The President is. not clear about the authority 
for such legislation. He hints that the Interstate 
Commerce clause of the Constitution gives the 
federal government authority to eliminate the 
right of a private businessman to select his own 
customers. At another point, the President sug
gests that the Fourteenth Amendment may pro
vide the constitutional authority. But here is the 
President's key sentence concerning the "author
ity" for federal of1icialdom to eliminate the pri
vate property rights of ·businessmen: 

· "The argument that such measures consti
tute an unconstitutional interference with prop
erty rights has consistently been rejected by the 
courts in upholding laws ... designed to make 
'certain that the use of private property is con
sistent with the public in,terest." . · . 

In Kennedy's view, ~~ American citizen has no 
right to own and use private property, unless he 
uses it in a way that officialdom considers to be 
consistent with the public interest. 

Today, it is the demands of racial-agitation 

groups which fix official notions of what is con
sistent. with the public interest. Tomorrow, it 
could be something else: President Kennedy re
cently announced that we must adopt a friendlier 
attitude toward the Soviet Union and other com
munist countries. m · It would show a friend! y na
tional attitude toward communists if all private 
merchants in' the United States· were compelled 
to sell merchandise imported from communist 
countries. The Civil Rights Ace of 1963 would 
give the President ample authority to order· such 
a thing if he should decide that any merchant who 
refuses to handle communist goods is not using 
his private property in a way that is consistent 
with the public inferest. 

Under authority which he requests in the pro
posed Civil Rights Act of 196~, the President 
could order all private employers to hire com
munists, if the President should decide that this 
would promote his program of proving 'to the 
Soviets that America has no ill will for commu
nists. The President could order employers to 
hire, or not hire, Catholics, Jews, Presbyterians,' 
.Methodists, .Mormons, Christian Scientists, athe
ists, black muslims, Buddhists: the President 
could compel private businessmen to do anything 
the President wants, on the simple pretext that he 
is requiring the use of private property in a way 
that is "consistent with the public interest." 

The President used almost 7,000 words to 
present the five-point Civil Rights Message which 
is summarized and discussed above. It is a bad! y 
composed, hastily written, ill-at-ease document -
replete with inaccurate statements; contradictions; 
repetitions; flimsy arguments; demagogic appeals 
to the emotions of hate, fear, and shame. 

Why the haste? Some feel that the President, 
after playing a major role in stirring race feel
ing to the danger point, cynically used the dan-
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gcr as a pretext for throwing Congress a civil 
' · rights bill which he knew Congress woul<l not 

pass - but which would monopolize the atten
tion of Congress an<l thus give the President an 
excuse f,or the failure of° his legislative program 
in 1963. Of 25 Bills listed by Co11grcssio11,il Q11m·-

. terly as major legislation, Congress, by June 21, 
ha<l passed only 3: extension of the draft law; ex
tension of the "emergency" feed grains bill; and 

. raising of the national debt limit. The latter two 
major bills passed in the House by very close 
votes, and only after extreme pressures had betn 
exerted by the administration. 

}'-1.nother theory is that Kennc<ly's proposal of . 
the civil rights legislation in mi·d-Junc, 1963, was 
part of a calculated effort to keep the pub! ic so 
preoccupied \vith a dangerous domestic issue that 
it would pay little attention to foreign policy de
cisions which might, otherwise, cause a storm of 
protest. 

In early 1962, President Kennedy and his Sec
retary of Defense made public statements to the 
effect that the American moratorium on nuclear 
testing (from 1958 through 1961) had left us 
behind the Soviets in weapons research and de-

, vclopment. "' The President said that nuclear test
. ing was essential to research, vital to our <lefcnses, 
and that· self-interest would compel us to resume 
and continue nuclear testing until, or unless, we 
could negotiate with the Soviets a safe, guaran
teed test ban, binding on both sides. Throughout 
1962 and the first half of 1963, Kennedy officials 
engage<l the Soviets in fruitless negotiations for 
a test ban treaty. And then, on June I 0, ~ 963, the 
Presi<lent announced that he had ordered a halt 

to American nuclear tests in the atmosphere, with

out any agreement or commitment at all from the 
Soviets. '' 1 

This announcement- involving a life-or-death 
matter for the nation - made little impression 
on the public: the media of mass communication 
were preoccupied with news about the ,racial 
crisis. 

I(enncdy could not have been elected in 1960 
without the nc:gro vote, which was promised and 
Jclivered by leaders of racial agitation organiza
tions. The President now knows that he has no 
chance of re-election without the support of these 
same agitators. Hence, a plausible explanation for 
the President's sudden decision in mid-June to de
mand a civil rights bill is that negro leaders vir
tually ordered him to ~o so. 

Note Adam Clayton Powell's boast tl1at he 
wrote major portions of Kennedy's June 19 civil 
rights message. Speaking in Long Beach, Cali
fornia, on June 21, 1963, Powell said: 

"Tlic President had 110 intention of including 
many of the points that he did in his message. 
I rewrote half of his speech for him the night 
before it was delivered before Congress."'"' 

In all of American history, it would be hard to 
lind anything more shameful than this. Adam 
Clayt9n Powell has been associated with many 
con1111unist front organizations; he has been crim
inally indicted for income tax frauds; his tours 
of foreign nightclubs with his "secretaries," at 
taxpayers expense, have scandalized the nation; 
and his hatred for the white man has been openly 
expressed and broadcast to the nation. This is the 
man who says he told Kennedy what to put in his 
civil rights message of June 19, 1963. 

T11e Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) \ .'i 

and th~tfj~tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People (NAACP) arc both 
heavily infiltrated, at the top, with communist \ 
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frontcrs3Dircctor;1tes oi the two organizations 
are intcrlockcJ ( of1icials of one organization be

ing ohicials in the other);"' anJ they arc inter
lo.:ked with the directorate of the National u·rban 
League and \\'ith the directorate of the Southern 
(:hristi;111 Leadership Conference - the agitation 
group of Marrin Luther King, \\'ho also has a 
recorJ of pro-communist activities. The. Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee is another 
org:mization militantly active in racial agitation. 

These outfits ( indirectly interlocked with the 
Council on Foreign Relations) have learned that 
rJcial agitation is a profitable activity. Appealing 

for funds to· support their "struggle for racial 
equality," they raise huge sums of money. Hence, 
they hJve developed an intense ·intra-family ri
v:ilry - each one trying to demonstrate, by mili
tant activity, that it is more effective and more 

deser;,•ing of financial support than others. 

Adam Clayton Powell appears to be striving 

for the role of over-all leader and spokesman; 

-- ~·· 
anll it is Powell who is bringing the policies of 

all the negro racial agitation. groups into line 

with the policies of the black muslims - a group 

which advocates black supremacy and violence 

against whites.''' 

John F. Kennedy, catering to this crowd, is 

sowing the seeds of hate and violence: the na

tion will reap a bloody harvest. 

It is obvious that President Kennedy's June 19 

civil rights proposal 1/1(/J an act of kowtowing to 

radical negro leaders; but astute observers think 

there was a deeper motive behind the proposal. 

President Kennedy, under the pretext of pre

paring the nation for civil defense in time of 
emergency, has already, by executive orders, es
tablished a plan for total dictatorship. TI1e racial 
crisis could become the necessary emergency.'"' 

After a series of public statements which were 
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help immensely - by helping him gee more cuswmers for his Report and broadcasts. 
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bounJ to encourage mob action and violence on 

the part of negro groups, the President suddenly 

proposed a civil rights program which Congress 

(i[ it b;1s any regard at all for the Republic) 

cannot pass; and then the President, in effect 

(not directly, but in an oblique way), told the 
negro agitators not to engage in any more ·yio

knce 1111/ e.r.r Congress fails to pass the civil rights 
kgisbtion. 

Could there be a more effective means of fan

ning what Kennedy himself calls the "fires of 

irustracion" into a raging inferno? · 

.f\ .... mericans \\'ho value liberty- however they 

may fed about the racial problem - should .rtorm 
the Congress with demands that the President's 

Civil Rights Act of 1963 be rejected, in entirety. 
This Bill must be defeated. 

NEXT \\?EEK: More on the racial problem. 

FOOTNOTES 

(I) ict:I 11( f'r<"\iilt-nt h:cnnr,h•',_ Ci,·il Ri,-;lits Mt\\:&J,.'t, AP ,ti,r:itch frc,m' 
W:i~hin,:111n, TJ.r D.1ll.11 Tir,w J/rr-4/.:/, June 19, 196;, rr, ~;.,1 D 

(~, ~-::tr'.?.:{i::t::· :.i~~::~J:?i'.!::';:.;:~i:.· :r ft:. h1liF:~I: ,t:i: 
Crn·rrnmr111 Prir,tin,: 0Hict", 19~i 

0) "C:fril-Ri~l11~ Rc-rmt c,n Sc!1110b .•• Votin;: .. , 1-fous.in,:," U, S. 
N,•u-1 & lr"nr/J R.rf'MI, Srrtcmhrr n. 19~9. r, 12; 

(-1) Ptc\i1h•nt Krnnc-dt·'s Jun,: JO :aJJrcu On \\'1C1rlJ Pc:acc," Con,;rruion.:/ 
Q,,,,rlr,J, ll'"u.l:IJ l:r{'t1r1, June 14, 1%;, rr. 9iti•B 

()) 7·1,,. T11t n,11:: ,111 ,1nurh,w Str.1r,,:,, of Gr11d1,.:/ Srlf-,ll1.1i/.::i1,,1, by 
S1d:an T. P1mnnl'. CM:£rruitm11I RrwrJ, M:uch 21, 196;, rr, 4;)6-70 

((1) ··c,C'Ji1 For Ri1:ha Mt·U:riJ:t RC"\l.'filc (.J:aimC"J By P1)Wtll," UPI disp:at,h 
frum I.11nJ: Rc:ach, C:i.liforni:a, Th, D.://,n TimrJ 1/rr.:ld, June n. 196;, 
r. 17A 

(?) ~:~~:~t±,;~;h,~"tii0~~i~~-·ii.f:'.:1}J.~::·:f i~'.t.::ii:'~:..!;i~:.:f:~ 
Suhcr,mmincc:, Cflnr,rtJJit1nul Rrrt1rd, M:a)' ~~. 19G1, rp. 8H9•6,\ 

(fl) ~::.~:ti;~, t1Jc~~~/J~~:•.,~:nTh'/ J~:i~m~~~f:i:a:t.: ~!;~~7'1c~~~n °Jn!.~1~:';ic:: 
Acti\'ilies, St:alc: t1( Lt1uisi:an:a, J:anL.:arJ 9, 1%; 

(9) St·t thii Rrpt1rl, "Pl:arir.td Dicl:atonl.1ir,'' June ;, _196;, _for :a complttc
diicussion c,l the Excruti\·c Orders issued t'ly P,cudcnt Kennedy. 

\>?HAT YOU CAN DO 

\\
1
ashingt0n officialdom uses your taxes for programs that are creating \'ast ::csspools of waste and corruption 

- and dragging our Republic into the quicksands of socialism. But what can you do about it? 

You can help educate and arouse the people who elect men responsible for harmful programs of government, 
W'hen enough other Americans Imo"' and care as you do, political action to restore our Republic will come. 

1f The D:m Smool Rc/101·1 was instrumental in bringing you to the point of asking what you can do about 
saving the countr)' from mushrooming big government, here is a checklist for you: Ha\'e you urged others to 
subscribe to the Rt,/101·1? Have you sent tbem reprints of a particular issue of tbe Rc/10r1? Have you shown them a 
Dan Smoot film? Ha\'e you e\'er suggested a Bound Volume of The Dan Smool Report for use by speakers, 
debaters, students, writers? Have you read and passed on 10 others any of the Dan Smoot books - The Invisible 
Go:,emmenl, The Hope OJ The )J?orld, America's Promise? 

Subscription: 

1962 Bound Volume 
The /111•isible Go,,ern111e111 

Paperback 
C!othback 

The HoJ,e Of The Wo,-/d 
America's Promise 
Film Catalogue 
Reprint List 

6 months - S 6.00 
l year -$10.00. 

-s10.00 

-s 3.00 
-$ 5.00 
-$ 2.00 
-s ,50 
-Free 
-Free 
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DAN SMOOT 

l-}c•rc is the civil rights platform announced by the communist party in 1928, when com
munists iormaily bunched their program to create soci:1] <lisorJer in the UnitcJ States by agitating the racial situation: 

"I.· Abolition of the whole system of race discrimin:ilion. Full r:ici:il, Jjolitic:il, :ind social· equality for Lhe Negro race. 

"2. Aboli1ion of all l:iws which result in segreg:i1ion of Negroes. Aboli1ion of :ill Jim Crow laws. 
The law sh:ill forbid all discrimination agains1 ,\'egroes in selling or renting houses. 

0 
"3. Abolition of all l:iws which <lisfr:inchise the Negroes. 

"·1. /,!.Joli1ion of laws.forbidding intermarringc of persons of diff:::·,•,1; ;·::c.::s. 

) 

"5. Abolition of :ill laws :uid public administration mcnsurcs 11·hich r,rn;1i;,i:, or in practice 
. prel'cm, Negro children or youth from ::a.::,::::ng gcncr:1I public schcols or u:iiversities. 

"6, Full a'n<l equal admittance of Negrnes to ,1!1 railway st:ition waiting rooms, restaurants, hotels, and 1hea1res. 

"i. Feder:il law against lynching and the prot::ction of the i'\egro masses in their right of self' defense. 

"S. Abolition of discriminatory practices in c:ouns against Negroes. ;-.;o discrimination in jury service. 

''!). Abolition of the convicL lease sysLem ancl of the chain-gang. 

"J(), Al.Jolit.ion of :11l Jim Crow distinction in tl1c arn1y, nnl'y, and ch·il service. 

"11. Immediate removal of all res1rictions in all trade u11ions ,1gains1 the membership of Negro workers. 

"12. Equ:il opportunity for employment, wages, hours, and working conditions for Negro and 
white workers. Equal pay for cc;;.:::! work for :Kegro and white workers.""' 

'I'HE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a nrngazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, lnc., mailing 
ac.lclress P. 0. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas, Texas, 752)./; Telephone: TAylor 1-2303 (office ac.lJrc:ss 
6-f•il Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: Sl0.00 a year, S6.00 for 6 momhs, S18.00 for two years. For first 
class mail Sl2.50 n year; by nirmail (inclutling APO and FPO) SH.SO n y,·nr. Hc:prin1s of specific issues: l 
copy for 2Sr; 6 for S!.00; 50 for S5.50; 100 for S!0,00-cach price for bulk mailing to one person. Ac.l<l 
2',i, sales mx on :ill orders originating in Texas for Texas c.lelivc:ry. 

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Secom.! cl:1ss mnil privilege authorized at Dallas, T!!xas. 
No reproductions permiucd. 
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ln I 9-i6, PrcsiJcnt Truman created a Presi
Jent's Committee on Civil Rights. In October, 
l')-i7, this Committc:c publisheJ a report, rccom
menJing feJcral legislation to outlaw all dis
crimination anJ segregation basc<l on rncc, color, 
creed, or national origin. In February, 19-iS, Presi
dcnt Truman rec1uestc<l of Congress civil rights 
legislation based on the l 91i7 Report. Congress 
refused. The Democrat Party put strong civil 
rights provisions in its political platform for the 
l9-1S clecti-ons, and so did the Republican Party.'"' 

Thus, twenty years after c9mmunists initiated 
their program to create racial strife:, the two m:tjor 
political parties made the race question a primary 
issue in a presidential election. Kennedy's civil 
rights proposals in 1963 go beyond the original 
comm,unist program.'"' 

O:n August 13, 1953, President Eisenhower 
issued an Executive Order creating the Govern
ment Contract Committee (with Vice President 
Nixon as chairman). This Committee had the 
responsibility of seeing that business firms wi~h 
government contracts did not permit racial dis
crimination in their employment practices. 

On January IS, 1955, President Eisenhower is
sued an Executive Order creating the Committee 
on Government Employment Policy, to guarantee 
that all considerations of race be eliminated in 
the hiring of persons to work for the fcc.lcrnl gov
ernment. 

On March 6, 196l, President Kennec.ly issuec.l 
an Executive Orc.ler abolishing the two Eisen
hower committees, an<l substituting for them the 
President's Committee on Equal Employment 
Opportunity, with Vice President Johnson as 
chairman. The responsibility of this Committee 
is to eliminate racial discrimination in every ac
tivity that has any connection, direct or indirect, 
with the spc:nding or lending of federal tax 

money. Priv:1te builders who get FHA, c,r c,thc:r, 
loans must not permit any racial discrimination 
in their own employment practices or in thl: em
ployment practices of their contractors. They must 
sell, rent, or lease their real estate without regar<l 
to race. federal agencies must diminate all kinds 
of racial discrimination or segregation; and any 
state or private agencies receiving fcdc:ral funds, 
and any private firm contracting, or suocontract
ing, work for the fctkral government, must do 
the same:. 

The fact is, of course, that the federal govern
ment has no constitutional authority to !enc.I 
monl:y or guarantee private loans, through FHA 
or otherwise, to individuals or business firms. It 
has no constitutional authority to give tax money 
to state: governmen.ts for schools, welfare, unem
ployment compensation, employment activities, 
aml so on. 

Inc.lividuals and state governments - in the 
South and elsewhere - who take illegal fcc.lcral 
handouts and then complain about illegal federal 
controls have no logic to support their position. 
The way to end this particular aspect of federal 
domination of private and state affairs is to elim
inate the federal subsidies which give some 
color of justification for the domination. It is in
teresting to note, in this connection, that advo
cates of all federal aic.l programs (particularlf 
federal aid to ec.lucation) incessantly repeat the 
tirc'c.l old argument that fe<lc:ral hc:lp c.loes not 
mean fcdc:ral control, although every one knows 
better, and can sec in the rc:cord of current e'vents 
that a primary reason for federal aid is to create 
a pretext for federal control. 

J8 ederal rec1uirements against discrimination 
in the employment practices of private business 
firms working on contracts or subcontracts for the 
government have no basis in the: spirit or pro
visions of American constitutional law. \'<'hen 
the government buys gooJs from private indi
viduals, or contracts with them to produce goods, 
it has. a right and responsibility to require honest 
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anJ c:11icient contract fulfillment. lt has no right 
lo ior.:e on the private contractors the social or 
politi.:a! i;leo!ogy of rcigning \\?ashington ollicial
dom. Yc.:t, from 1955 to 1961, EisL·nhowcr and 
Nixon (through Eisenhower's Government Con
tract Committee:) ; and since 1961, Ke:nnc:Jy and 
Johnson (through Ke:nne<ly's Committee on Ec1ual 
Employment Opportunity) have used govern
ment contrncts :is a dub to promote their. own 
political en<ls. ' 

It is :1 big dub. federal government spending 
amounts to more thai1 20% of the Gross National 

• Product of the: Uni te<l States.'" 

In a<ldition to fc<lc:ral efforts, at least 20 states 
(and many municipalities) have laws against 
racial discrimination in private employment, in 
public employment, in housing, in schools, an<l 
in the use of public facilities., ... , 

.Most state laws ;1gainst racial discrimination 
go to extraor<linary extremes. The California 
Fa_ir Employment Practice Act, for example, 
makes it illegal for a private employer to ask a 
job applicant whether he is a citizen of the 
United States - or even to ask him ho,.;, long 
he has been a resident in this country. 

Since: the California Fair Employment Practices 
Commission was crca'tc:<l in 1959, over 425 cases 
against private employers have been han<llc:d. One 
typical case inv~lve<l Lennie L. Andrews, a ncgro, 
employed as a co:1ch cleaner in the Barstow, Cdi
fornia, yards of the Santa Fe Railroad Company. 

• . Andrews did not like the job of deaning coaches. 
He asked for promotion to the job of carman. 
The railroatl refused to promote him because he 
ha<l no aptitude for the .job he wantc<l. Shortly 
thcreaftar (in March, 1960), Andrews was found 

' asleep <luring working hours in a c0ach he was 
. supposed to be cleaning. He was fired. He com
plained to the California FEPC that he had been 
denied the promotion and ha<l been fired because 

·· .. , .... ,..,· 

he was a nc:gro. The: FEPC:, ignoring the racts 
supplied by the railroad (facts stron.i~ly buttn::s:;eJ 
by the: c.:i1'cumstanc.:c:s that the: company has a lar,i:c: 
number of J1l'gro c:mplo~'L•es who have: been pro
moted on merit and who have: not been /ired), 
rub! that the comp11ny had discriminated a~ainst 
,\ndrt'\\'S, The: FEPC ordered Sant:i Fe to rein
state: Andrews in his old job, to give him I CJ 

months' back pay, and to promote: him at the 
lirst opportunity.''" 

Another typical Californi:1 l~EPC c:1sc involved 
Clarence B. Ramsey. [n Janu:iry, 1961, Ramsey, a 
negro, applied for a job as shipping clerk with the 
T. H. \X1ilson Company, a photographic supply 
Jinn in S:rn Francisco. The company, considering 
him unc1u:tlilicd, refused to hire him. Ramscv 
complained to the FEPC - which rulc<l that r~
fusal to hire Ramsey w,_1s an act of racial discrim
ination. ln August, I 96 I, the FEPC or<lcrc<l the 
company to give: Ramsey $2175.50 - which repre
sented the amount of monc1• Ramsey would have 
e'.l!'l1ed in wages from Jam;ary to August, 1961, 
it he had been hired."' 

These two California cases arc typical of out
rageous injustices and violations of individual · 
rights which arc commonph1cc, not only in Cali
fornia, but in all states which have "FEiJC" laws. 

1P . . . ·1 . 
-"--'x1stmg c1v1 nghts programs ( of federal, 

state, and local governments) alrc:1d\' cover at 
least two-thirds of the total population in the 
United States, accor<ling to statements which Prcsi
d7nt Kennedy made in his civil rights message 
ot June 19, 196.,. The ostensible purpose of the V 
programs is to eliminate racial tensions by abolish- I' 
ing racial <liscrimination. Y ct, racial tensions arc 
in/initc:ly \\'orse now than before any of th~ pro
grams \\'ere initiated. The o<ld distortions of 
"liberal" re,1son on the race question have had 
incrc:Jible conseciuences. 

On September 24, 1957, President Eisen- d\ 
howcr sent a Division of airborne troops to little \' \ 
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Rock, because, he said, "disorderly mobs" in that 
city \l'ere '\!dying the law." No law was involved, 
ho\\'ever. The "disorderly mobs" consisll·d of 
about 200 housewivts anj workers rnngro:gated 
on the lawn at Centra,l High Scho~I, je~rin~~. or 
st:md·ing in siltnt protest against· a Supreme 
~ourt order that nine negro children should be 
enrolled in Central High ( even though a more 
modern and commodious public high school was 
available to the children in their own neighbor
hood). Presi_dent Eisenhower interrupted a va
cation in Rhode Island and returnee.I to \'v'ashing
ton for a radio-television speech to the nation 
about the Little Rock affair which, because of 
his action, was emblazoned in banner headlines 
all ovo:r· the world. 

About midnight on September 2 3, 195 7 (i ust 
a fo.v hours before Eisenhower's military action 
_against the "<lisor<lerly mobs" in Little Rock) 
some real mob violence erupted in Lone Star, 
Texas. Approximately 1000 strikers (United 
Steel \'v'orkers-CIO) jammed entrance gates at 
the Lone Star Steel Company, preventing em
ployees who wanted to, work from entering _the 
plant. They threw rocks at cars and non-strikers, 
and shouted insults and obscenities at workers 
who approached the gates. It was an "illegal" 
strike - in the sense that the union had not 
authorized it, and management was not certain 
what it was· all about. The company obtained a 
court injunction against mass picketing, but the 
strike continued anyway. Company cars were 
stoned, windows were broken. One company 
truckdriver said he was followe<l by two carloads 
of strikers who fired on him, puncturing a tire on 
his truck. The wife of one non-striker said the 
lives of her children were endangered. A sales 
representative said one hundre<l strikers mobbed 
his c:i.r, trying to turn it over. 

In Little Rock, Arkansas - 200 housewives 
and workers milling around Central High School; 
in I.one Star, Texas, 1000 CIO strikers armed 
with rocks, clubs, and guns doing violence to 
the life, liberty, and property of innocent citizens! 

President Eisenhower did nothing, said noth
ing, about foe Lone Star, Texas, affair. 

President Kennedy has ,displayed tlic: i;amc: 
bias. Washington, D. C., has become: a place: 
\\'here people: are not safe on the ~trec.:ts at 
1fight, or even in church or in their oll''n liomc:s, 
unless carefully .guarded. Last Thanksgiv,ing Day, 
a small minority of white people in a predom
inantly negro cro\\'J at a high school football 
,!,:;tme \\'ere savagely mauled by negro spectator.~. 
after the white football team had defeated the 
negro team. Police were powerless to protect the 
white minority, just :ts police in \'X'ashington an: 
generally unable: to give the minority white popu
lation adec1uate protection against m:gro hood-
1 ums. "' The President could, with constitutional 
authority, use federal troops to protect the peo
ple of \\?ashington against lawless violence, since 
the city is in a federal district; but the President 
has ·ne~er done i •. 

In May, I 963-, however, President 'Kcnnc:d1· 
was quick to ~end fe<leral troops to protect riot·
ing ncgroes in Birmingham - ll'here authorities 
had the situation ll'ell in hand and ll'erc imp:i.r
tially enforcing the law; where' no fcdernl law 
or federal court order had been violated or even 
threatened; where there was no constituti~nal 
authority for fcdernl int.::rvention. 

It is safe to say that less damage to the persons 
and property of innocent people has occurred in 
all racial strife in the State of r\labama during the 
past ten years, than occurred in thirty minutes on· 
Thanksgiving Day, 1962, at \'<fashington, D. C. 

1
Jn June 12, I 963, l\-fedgar Evers, negro field 

representative for the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People in· Missis
sippi, was murdered in Jackson. The FBI investi
gated the crime as a federal case. FBI agents 
identified a suspect and arrested him under au
thority of federal civil rights laws, later tu{ning 
him over to state authorities for prosecution on 
a murder charge. 

On June 12, 1963, a white man was killed by 
a negro during a race riot in Lexington, North 
Carolina. federal uutlwrities showed no interest 
in this case. 
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On June 12, 1963, two white men were in
jureJ by shotgun blasts fired into their private 
places of business, during a race riot at C:1m
bridge, i\farvlanJ. Federal authorities showed no 
intctcst in tl;is case. 

On the night of June 12, 1963, 6 negroes 
stabbed an 18-year-old white boy and. raped his 
l 5-ycar-old companion in. Cleveland, Ohio. Fed
eral authorities showed no interest in this case:. 

On June 19, 1963, Mcdgar Evers, the: slain 
NAACP lca<ler ( an ex-serviceman) was burieJ 
in Arlington National Cemetery, with all tlie 
solemn ceremony customary at the burial of a 
national hero. 

. On June 19, I 96.'>, three white sol_Jiers were 
d_r:1gged out of their car in \X'ashington, D. C., 
anJ beaten by a gang of ncgrocs. One of the 
white soldiers - Edward Betcher - was killed. 
The negrocs ran over his body with their rnr, as 
they were leaving the scenc, 1

"
1 The FBI diJ not 

enter this case; and the funeral of Betcher, a mur
dered white solr.licr, was not even reported in the 
press. 

On June 19, 1963, a homemade bomb, thrown 
or placed by unknown assailants, damaged a ne
gro church near Gillett, Arkansas. Newspaper 
accounts inr.licate that the FBI <lid enter this 
case. 11111 

On the night of June 26, 1963, dynamite bombs 
blasted the homes of two white police oliiccrs in 

.Minneapolis. Prior to the bombings, both white 
men had received numerous threatening telephone 
calls from negroes. Federal authorities did not 
enter this case. 

On June 5, 1963, the Dallas Post 0flice an
nounced the promotion of 3 · negrocs to super
visory positions. On the basis of merit, 53 white 
men ranker.I higher than the highest ranking negro 
on the promotion list. 

On July 5, 1963, a St111 Antonio Ei•e11i11g Neu•.r 
.columnist quoted local federal oflicials as saying 

; 
.. r;,-•r,,,1,1!.1, 

they had been told to "fill vacancies with nothing 
but Negroes." The order was given verbally."" 
On July 6, various regional federal ollicials de
nied the San Antonio story, by saying that the 
San Antonio oflicials had "exaggerated what 
we've asked them to do." 1

"
1 

Concerning negroes in goveri1mcnt service, 
Unitcd States Representative Bruce Alger (Re
publican, Texas) says: 

""\Vhile the neg1·oe3 compris<: only JO percent 
of 1he population , .. they already hold jobs, 
especially in government, far beyond this per
centage. In 'Washington, in such agencies as the 
Post Office Departmenl, General Services Ad
ministration, etc,, employment for negroes runs 
as high as 10 Lo 50 percent."""1 ' 

JI,~ sum: civil rights for negroes, in the eyes of 
politicians hungry for negro votes, means that 
harming a negrn is a national disaster which re
quires federal action even when such action vio
lates the Constitution; but negro violence against 
whites is a routine matter beneath the notice of 
federal authorities. Civil rights for negroes in 
federal employment means that they must be pro· 
moted above white men who outrank them on 
the basis of personal merit, and must be given 
preference as applicants for employment, even 
though they already hold a disproportionate share 
of all government jobs. 1111 

}1.gitators of the racial problem have long 
contended that' they merely want to abolish dis
crimination ,1g,1imt negroes - to eliminate racial 
consciousness so that negroes will be treated as 
individuals, without regard to their race. Now, 
however, these same agitators arc frankly de
manding that ncgroes be given preferential treat
ment bect111se of their r,1c1:, 

In northern cities,· taxpayers arc burdened with 
the expense of transportation ~ervices to haul 
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ne~ro children miles from their neighborhoods 
so \hat the1• can be enrolled in schools

0

\\'ith white 
children. · 

On June .'>O, 1%3, Martin Luther King (no
torious negro agitator) demanded "discrimina· 
lion in re,·c:rse." That is, he: wants preferential 
treatment of negroc:s in the form of financial aid 
from the ic:Jeral government to provide: negroc:s 
spc:cial advantages in employment, education, 

' housing, anJ so on."'"' On July I, 1963, Lincoln 
L~·nch, an otiici:d of The: Congn:·ss of Racial 
Equality, went one step further in demanding 
that nc:groes be given preferential trc::1tmc:nt, not 
on!~· by government but by ,private organiza
tions.''"' 

These ncgro agitators threaten the: nation with 
violence if they Jo not get the preferential trc::Lt· 
ment t_hey demand. 

T'-J egro ·leaders arc: now saying th:it the absence 
of white children from all-nc:gro schools "means 
a shortage of ambitious, e<lucation-min<lc:d models 
for negro children to copy.""'' This Joc:s coin
ciJ<: with the findings of scientific research. 

pr. Audrey M. Shuc:y, Chairman of the: De
partment of Psychology at Randolph-J\lacon 
\X'oman's College, Lynchburg, Virginia, \\'rote: a 
book, The Tt•.11i11g of Negro ln1ellige11ci· ( 11)58). 
Dr. Shuey reviewed all extensive psychological 
testing of negroes <lone in the United States dur
ing this century. Her conclusion is that, on the 
whole, negroc:s have lower !Q's than \\'bites, I'<'· 

g,mlless of c:nvironmental factors, and that there 
are definite intelligence differences bct\\'een \\'bile: 
and negro races. 

Dr. Henn• E. Garrett, former President of the 
Amc:rican Psvchological Association anJ Profes
sor Emeritus' of P1ychol<_:>gy at Columbia Uni
versity, says in the introduction to Dr. Shtiey·s 
book: 

"Dr. Shuey concludes that the regul:.irit y and 
consistc:ncy of the results strongly imply a racial 
basis for these dilferences. I believe L!:at the 
weight of evidence supports her conclusion." 

Impartial foreign observers have come to the 

samc conclusion. Peregrine ~{'orslhc,rnc:, an edi
tor of the London Smuli1y 'J'c!t'gri1J1h. says: 

"To lie hn11ally fr::n!,. t:w most ~erious an<l 
ineradicable ol:st,;de to a ge:wim.: multi-r::::i:,I 
sodety in the Unitt:<1 States may he fess the 
~:muhcrn white man•.~ prh·ilci-:cs than the Xorth
crn hl;1ck 111:in's inaclcqu;;cics." 11

~
1 

()nly Go<l can evaluate the worth of human 
individuals or races. It is c1uitc beyond the pro
vince of man to kno\\' whether anv indivitlu:d 
or racc is "superior" to another. Onl); God knows 
ll'hcther negroes have contributed more or less 
than ll'hites lo fulfillmcnt of God's plan for 
humanitv. Only Go<l knows ll'hether "civili ✓.a
tion," a; ,,·e k1;m,· it, is better or worse than lhe 
primitive society of ncgroes in the jungles of 
.r\frica. 

ln evaluating human accomplishments, the lx:st 
we can do is to ·usc standards knoll'n to us. All 
of us ll'ho are hcirs of \Vestern civilization 
(which includes negrocs among us) use suc:1 
words as "progress" and "accomplishment" in 
conformity \\'ith the st:rndarJs of our civilization , 
- even ll'hen \\'C acknowledge tlrnt God's _con
cept of "progress" and "accomplishment" may 
difftr from ours. 

__:n this context, certain ,hings are ob,·ious. 

It is obvious that \'{'estcrn civilization was 
produced by whites. For primitiv<.: living under 
harsh physical conditions, tht black man is ob
viously better adapted than \\'hites; but for living 
in thc ll'hilc: man's civilization, whiles ar<.: ob
viously better adapted than negrocs. 

. J \X1hen left alone, the nc.gro has nc:vtr advanc<.:d 
?'-b,eyond :1 primitive culture. \'?hen left alune 

after taking over an a<lvam:ed ll'hitc: civili1.ation 
( as in Haiti), the n<.:gro has retrograded rather 
than progressed.'"" Nowhere else 011 earth has 
tht negro m:1<le such substantial progress as in 
lhe United States, where he has received extra
ordin:ll'y assistance from whitc:s. 

-r 
ln demanding enforced racial mixing so that 

ntgrocs will benefit from association with \\'bites, 
ntgro leaders inadvertently admit ncgro inferior-

Page 222 
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ity; hut to justify thl'ir demands for prt:fere11lial 
tn:::,tment, they claim that ne,t;roes arc now c:n
titk·d to prd't:rence because they always before: 
have bc:i:n opprc:ssed; they claim that n<:groc:s ar<: 
back\\'ard in our civilization because they hav<: 
never been given a chance. 

Thi:, simply is not so. 

Bt:fore negro ,1gitation became a major issue 
in .t\m<:rican politics, whites (in southern statt:s, 
c.,pscially) voluntarily gave negroes prefrn.:nli:LI 
trc:atm<:nt of the kind that was most ben<:Jicial to 
ncgroes. Tht: prevailing attitude in the South \\'as 
that whites ha<l a responsibility to help negro<:s. 
\'v'hite cmploy<:·rs would put up \\'ith l:tzi1wss, 
dishonesty, and irresponsibility on the part of 
ne,t;ro employees that ti1ey would not for a 1110-

nl\:nt tolerate: in whites. \'?hite families volun
t:trily assumed a responsibility for negrO(:S that 
they would never assume for other whites. W'hitL·s 
would take financial risks to help a negro which 
they would not think of taking to help a white 
man with comparable resources and credit rating. 
This is why there art more independ<:nt, pros
perous n<:gro businesses in the southern part of 
the United States than in any other part of the 
world: white men, understanding the negro and 
fce:ling responsibility for him, gave him special 
help th,tt was not" available to a11yonc els<:. 

lt is trn<: that for generations following th<: 
Civil \'var, great numbers of southern negroc:s 
wc:re treated like children, because they behaved 

.. ·- ........ .._, .. _,.. 

like cl1iltll'L'll, But, ,!.;t:llL'J'allr, si11ce tlie <:nd r,f the: 
Civil \'hr, the ne,t;ro has hc.:en tr<:ated on ti1c: 
hasis of individual merit. Tl1os<: who have the: 
ability to risL· in our socic:ty hav<:· risL·n, many tCJ 
,t;reat hei1{ht.\ \\'here: tl)(.'y L"njoy all the: advantagt·s 
of wealth, fa111e, and public acclaim that whit<:s 
with comparablt: accomplishments enjoy. 

,-,.., 

.l:: I)(.' arrogance: of conte111porarv negro leaders; 
tl1t: \\'ide-spr~ad violence: a,t;ainst ,~·bites and mass 
ddiance of local la \I'S by negro<:s \\'ho are sup
portc:d, encoumgL·d, and tk-fendt:d by \'vashin,'.;• 
ton oHicials so greedy for jlO\\'<:r that they are 
\l'illing to destroy the: Constitution and ahr,lisli 
tht: most fund:un<:nta! rigl1ts of all the pt:oplc in 
order to _get tl)(.' votes oi' organized nc:groes in 
key nortlwrn cities; lh<: prdcr<:ntial treatm::nt of 
negroes in governnwnt <:tnploynwnt, and the gov
ernmentally-c:nforccd, preferential treatment of 
negro job applicants in private industry, in a 
time of unemploym<:nt - these are creating a 
general resentment of whit<:s against ncgroes tha~ 
did not exist before. The ncgro in J\rnerica will 
soon realiz<: that liberal politicians and· agitators 
have led him into disaster. The whole nation will 
suffer. 

T1ie most obvious thing that we ought to do 

WHO IS DAN SMOOr:..~? 

IJorn in f-fis~ouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smoot went 10 SiV:U in D:dlns, ,i:e:ting B/, and MA degrees in 1938 and 
19-iO. In 19-il, he joined the faculty at Har\'arcl as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing gradu:itc work for a doctorate in American Civilization. 

In l9,'i2, he left Harvard and joined the FBI. As an FBI Agent, hc worked for three and a haif years!",' con1munist 
in\'cscigations in the industrial 1\iidwcst; two ·ye:1rs :is an administrative assismnc w j. Ed,t.:ar I·Iom•

7
1· on l·Bl headquar

ters sc,;IT in ':1ashington; and "almost four ye,1rs on gcncr,1[ FBI c11ses in mrious !>Mts of the n:1uon. 

lll' 1951, Smoot resigned from the FIJI and helped st:.1rt Fac::ts Forum. _On_ F:1cts Forum r::diu and te!evbion 
programs, Smoot spoke to a 1rntional 1111die11ce, givin:; both SHies of c::untroversml issues. 

Jn July, 1955, he resigned ,111<) started his prcscm indepcnde1tt 1;u)'}!shin1{ lll)d hroa~l:as:_in~ b'.1:''.!:~~s -:-:'..}:;~~ 
,:,merprise operation /in:inccd entirely by profits from sales: sales o, I /Je J?t1n Sm,,ot. l~c/Jfnl, ,1 \\cc.,)_. ll1,l<>_'·

2
). :: 

and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and tclcv,sH!n as r:n nd~t:rt1s1ng \'.:h1<;L, 
The Rt:jJf,r/ and the broadcast give only 011c side in presenting doc,mu,nted truth ab'.n1~ 1mport:1J1t issues - _cl'.c. s1d~ 
time use.~ the American Constitution :is a yardstick. The l<e/wrt is availahlc by suhscriptwn; nud the broadc,1sts arc 
availnblc for con11ncrcial spunsorshit>, :1nywiu:rc:: in the United States. 

1f you think Dan Smoot iv providing- effective tools for t,mt:ricans fighting socialism and couununism, you can• 
help immen~::ly- by helping him gee m01·-., customers for !us I~e/,or/ and brnadc:1S1s, 
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about th<: race problem is to demand that th<: 
f..:.lernl govc:rnmi.:nt 9uit med.lling with it. Con
gr<:ss shoul<l rejc:ct Pr<:sidcnt Kennedy's civil 
rights program entirely; and it should repeal all 
c:xisting civil rights legislation in order to return 
to the i<lcal of e(1u:tlity-before-the-law for all 
persons in our nation. 

Tf this could be done; and if all the federal gov
ernment's unconstitutional programs of aiding . 
and m<:d<lling in slate and local affairs could be 
stoppeJ, \\'c:· \\'ould return lo a free and volun
t:1rv societv in which each communitv or stale: 
co;ild hamilc: its m1·n race problem, if 'any, in its 

, own ll'ay. This is a slow and long-range approach; 
but it is the only approach that offc:rs any hope 
of solution for the most dangerous domestic prob
lem in the United States since the outbreak of the 
Civil \X1ar. 

\X'hites, outnumbering negrocs by about IO to 
1, could vote out of oflicc every politician ll'ho is 
ruining the country by bidding for negro votes 
with civil rights proposals. lf whites continue 
submitting to the dictation of the radical leaders 
of a small minority, they will deserve what they 
get. 

.... 
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WHAT YOU CAN DO 

\\1nshingcon officialdom uses your taxas for programs thnt arc creating: vase ccsspooh of ,vnscc and corruption 
- and dragging our Republic inco the quicksands of soci:1iis1n. \\'hat can you do about it? 

. You can help educate and arouse the peop.c who elect men responsible for harmful programs of go,·ernmcnt. 
\X1hcn enough 0th.er Americans know and· care as you do, political action to restore our Republic will come, 

If Thi: J),1u Sn100/ UeJ,nrl ,vas instrumental in briugin~ yo.u to the point of asking ,vlwt _roll can do about 
saving the country from 1nushroo1ning big gov:.:rnment, here is n du.:ddist for you: U:l\·c you urµcd others to 
subscribe to the Rcf1ort? Have you sent them reprints or a particular issue of the RcJ>ort.' I·l:"'" you shown them a 
Dan Smoot lilm? Have you ever suggested a Bound VolunH: or 'J'he D"" Smoot Rc/101"/ for use by speakers, 
debaters, students, writers? Have you read and passed 011 to others anr or the Dan Smoot books-The l11t•isiblc 
Govemm,mt, The HoJ,c Of The ll'/o,-/d, A1Jwrim's />1·omise.' 

Subscription: 

1962 Bound Volume 

Paperback 
Cloth back 

The i-loJ,c Of The J;'/o,-/d 
An:ericfl's Pro,nhc 

Film Catalogue 
Reprint List 

6 months~$ 6.fl-0 
1 year -$10.00 

-$10,00 

-S 3.00 
-$ 5.00 
-S 2.00 
-S .50 
-!'rec 
-Free 

ST1:r:r:T Anu1rnss 

tin- Sl'ATE ZIP CODE 

(Add 2% S,:lcs Tax in Te:,ns) 
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STATEMENT 
BY 

MRS. MARY TINGLOF, MEMBER 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

PRESENTED AT THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
MONDAY, AUGUST 12, 1963 

I 

In response to the personal attack made upon me last Thursday by Mr. Smoot, 

I should like to make a statement not only to him but to the Board and the 

Administration, This response could be made in several ways, but I choose not to 

answer in kind to the insinuations or innuendoes. 

I was elected to this Board in July, 1957, and re-elected.in 1961 due to the 

tremendous efforts of teachers, city-wide community organizations, labor repre-

sentatives, professional associations (including those in which I have personal 

associations, such as legal, medical, art, and music), welfare and social agencies, 

and personal friends--all of whom contributed individually or collectively some 

moi:itiY, but most of all blood, sweat, and shoe leather to the success of those 

campaigns, In both instances, it was what one would term a "grass roots" endeavor 

in support of my avowed principles dealing with excellence in curricula, adequate 

recognition of the teaching profession, academic freedom, programs for both youth 

and adults, and a firm belief that education and sociological changes in our 

metropolitan Los Angeles had to move hand in hand. This has been and will continue 

to be my goal, not only during my term of office, but whenever I might return to 

private life. 

Some of these avowed goals qf mine have annihilated long-standing friendships 

for it is human nature not to upset the status quo or to leave peaceful pastures 

for stormy seas. If this personal attitude should be called "Rebel-", I accept the 

title ·for I refuse to adhere to any policy which is not for the good of all--

according to the way I view it after considerable inner debate with my own 

conscience. 
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I have long since determined that because the pattern of society is to become 

institutionalized, reforms must stem from individuals--and I also believe that when 

a crisis is faced there are superhuman efforts that can be brought to bear because 

the magnitude of the problem demands it. 

On December 7, 1941, this country was faced with a national emergency and 

intermediate steps were taken to avert disaster. Many of these first steps were 

wrong and most inadequate, but those first attempts got this country off dead 

center--and intermediate steps in a relatively short period of time helped through 

those perilous months--though in time they were discarded for others which brought 

.our nation ultimate victory. The point ~s, in that crisis, imm~diate positive steps 

were taken by our government; the problem. of the minorities in this country today 

is no less a crisis. 

I hold no special brief for the transporting of students as suggested in my 

motion of July 18th as the perfect solution, but I reiterate it was one method of 

moving in a situation which will wait for no moderate clime. Nor was that motion 

offered in a dictatorial form--inasmuch as it was a suggestion presented in the 

due process of democratic procedure to this Board for acceptance in whole or in 

part or for rejection. 

From May 20th, when the Ad Hoc Committee I s a:ecommendations were adopted by 

this Board, to June 6th, when the proposals of the NAACP were heard, I, as 

President, hoped the initiative for solving this dilemma would stem from other 

members of this Board in recognition of our collective awareness of this acute 

national situation. This, to my dismay, was not forthcoming; hence, one week 

after I had again been returned to regular Board membership, I submitted my 

motion knowing full well its obvious shortcomings, but indicating a positive 

willingness to make some moves in six high schools on the perimeter of the heart 

of the Negro ghetto. No one would deny that housing evils are at the core of 

this cancer, but waiting for this to straighten its course only passes the buck 

2. 
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while children, both black and white, continue to grow older with their short-changed 

knowledge about the ways, attitudes, and behavioral characteristics or a different 

culture and heritage, 

Mr, Smoot, you may sail your small boat in a happy sea, but I choose to cast 

mine into an angry foam for I find it more challenging, This wave of indignation 

sweeping our land has been brought about by our own shortsightedness, whether in 

Birmingham or Los Angeles, and I shall ride that crest so long as some Americans 

continue to wear blinders on Justice for all. 

These, my people, have just and reasonable demands; they ask not for miracles 

· but for action--both immediate and of longer duration. They are keenly aware of 

our limitations, but there is no problem so involved· that there can be no temporary 

alleviation until greater strides are culminated. We are so steeped in tradition 

that some school boundaries have become as rigid as Berlin walls. Someday a 

novelist will write a book whose title could be "The Sacredness of Alameda Street. 11 

The role of principal or administrator to place personnel and set individual 

school procedures has been held in many instances so inviolate that small kingdoms 

have been built, authoritarian to a degree which annihilates the democratic 

education which we profess to teach. Traditional ways of conducting education in 

many schools have made life so sterile that creativity--the qual.ity so badly needed 

for strengthening our country--has been lost in the multitudinous rules and 

regulations of the "system,"· 

My response to you, Mr. Smoot, is in an appeal to you who profess to believe 

in Christianity. This is not a movement by these people to seek special privileges, 

but it probes the depth of your true human~tarian beliefs, A portion of God I s 

children who, by no fault of their own, have been here,as in other states, prevented 

from achieving a full citizenship immediately upon birth because the bonds and 

stigma of the past adhere to them by those of us who say "Prove Yourself" before we 

accept you, 

3. 

\ 
l 
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In these past few days the question has been asked frequently whether during 

my terms of office a Board member has been so severely castigated by a colleague. 

To my knowledge, I think not, but though in my mind your facts and conclusions: 

are grossly erroneous, I would be the first to defend vigorously your right and 

privilege to disagree with me and my viewpoint. This is not a personal feud, but 

it is a soul-searching depth finder to ascertain whether a majority of this Board 

can speedily relieve a tension before the patient goes into shock. 

My words and actions are no payment for any political favors, but an obliga

tion to a personal promise I made to myself some twenty years ago when I joined 

the NAACP. If my position as a member _of this Board has thrust me into a place of 

responsibility, I shall make every attempt to pay off that promise to a cause in 

which I believe. That same principle and devotion has been given to my other 

dedications--better relations between our students and those _of Japan, between the 

teachers of foreign language and our professional staff, between the public 

librarians and their counterparts in schools, between the people of the Mexican 

community and our school district--a community whose cause is similar and for 

whom I work in other civic agencies, and in addition, my city aud county 

affiliations on behalf of senior citizens. As in the past, I will continue in 

the future to pressure this Board and administration into creative programs to 

achieve the greatest possible educational opportunity for every child and adult 

which this district must serve. The present Negro problem is not only one of 

equal educational opportunity, but it must be a massive attempt to fill in the 

back-log of inequalities that have existed over this past century. 

One way to help shorten this gap, Mr. Smoot, would be to reanalyze your 

personal commitments to the principles of your religious belief. 

4. 
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MEMORANDUM ON "THE DAN SMOOT REPORT" 

T:1e truth of the following statements made in reference to 

the NAACP in "The Dan Smoot Report" is questionable: 

1. Vol. 3, No. 16, Monday, April 22, 1957, page 8: 

You (perhaps knowing that 41% of the officers of 
tl1e NAACP are either communists or members of 
comm1mist fronts) may not want to let this NAACP 
official violate your constitutional right to be 
secure in your papers and effects--and put you 
out of business. 

2. Vol. 3, No. 39, Monday, September 30, 1957, page 5: 

One specific important item of information publicized 
by the Louisiana committee was that ten top leaders 
of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People have extensive communist front records. 
The ten are: 

\/ 
/\ 

Algernon D. Black, NAACP Board of Directors 
Hubert T. Delany, NAACP Board of Directors 
Earl B. Dickerson, NAACP Board of Directors 
Oscar Hammerstein II, Vice President of NAACP 
S. Ralph Harlow, NAACP Board of Directors 
William Lloyd Imes, Vice President of NAACP 
Benjamine E. Mays, NAACP Board of Directors 
Eleanor Roosevelt, NAACP Board of Directors 
Channing H. Tobias, Chairman of the Board, NAACP 
W. J. Walls, Vice President of NAACP 

3, Vol. 7, No. 4 (Broadcast 286), January 23, 1961: 

A. The really significant fact about Dr. Weaver is not 
that he is a negro, but that he was chairman of the 
NAACP. This outfit, dominated for years by persons 

""'\'•. ' who have long records of association with communist 
\ causes, has done, and is doing, more harm in creating 
1 strife, fear, mutual distrust, and mutual hatred 

I \\ among racial groups in America than all of the so
called "hate groups" which 1 liberals 1 , in and out 

'S~.t.,.--- of the NAACP, are always talking about. The fact is 
that the NAACP is the major, organized 1 hate group 1 

in America today. 

"-\.i·"c-J B. Prior to the late 1920 1 s and early 19301 s (when 
,N the communist party and the NAACP began their parallel 
'·,j 
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programs of racial-hatred agitation) American 
whites and negroes were solving their 11 racial 
problems 11 with miraculous speed. 

c. When the NAACP and the communist party attacked 
these isolated cases of racial abuse, they 
dishonestly portrayed them as typical of all 
negro-white relations in America. The NAACP (\ 
and communist agitation was not intended to 

~ eliminate racial feelings and attitudes which 
w,1re prolonging undersirable race-relations 
in isolated cases. The agitation was intended 
to inflame those feelings into hatred, and spread 
them to the total population. 

The racial agitation of the NAACP ••• reflects 
a hatred and contempt of colored peop~e. 

E. Parents who enrolled their children in the white 
high school in the Little Rock affair were 11 either 
br·ibed or high-pressured into using their own 
children as pawns which the NAACP could manipulate 
to serve its own end of creating racial strife 

C, F. 

H. 

and hatred. 11 

It is a practice of the NAACP to use Negroes 
as tools to stir up hatred which hurts Negroes 
more than it hurts anyone else. 

For example, the NAACP does not push for 
public housing for Negroes but determinedly 
opposes such a measure. It has strong opposed 
every proposal for a public housing project 
for Negroes ••• The NAACP does not want Negroes 
to have the freedom to live in their own communities. 
NACCP wants to force Negroes to live in intimacy 
with whites ..• 

The NAACP is ashamed and contemptous of colored 
people. The NAACP wants to eliminate the Negroes 
as distinctive human beings: to stir negroes 
into the white population until they will be 
urmoticed. 

This [the reference is to paragraph G] is why the 
NAACP is constantly agitating (and in recent years, 
with frightful success) for laws which make it 
illegal to show a human being 1 s race on a birth 
certificate or death certificate; which make it illegal 
for employees even to ask prospective employees 
what race they belong to; which make it illegal for 
employment agencies to mention race when advertising 
jobs available; which make it illegal for insurance 
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companies to mention race when writing policies; 
or for banks to mention or consider race when 
considering loan applications; or for individuals 
to consider race in the use and management of their 
own homes and other property. 

So, NAACP-liberals are determined to force 
colored and white people to live together in the 
same neighborhoods and same houses, hoping that 
this intimacy of living will finally lead to the 
real and final intimacy of inter-marriage. 

The NAACP advocates the useat' federal tax money 
to enforce racial togetherness in housing ••• 

4, Vol. 8, No. 41, October 8, 1962, page 322, paragraph 2: 

The NAACP financed Meredith's court fight to 
orce enrollment, in defiance of the iaws. [This 
tatement was made in reference to James H. 
eredith when he sought to enroll in the 
niversity of Mississippi, contrary to the segre
ation laws of Mississippi. 

5 ol. 9, No. 22, June 3, 1963: 

A. Page 174, paragraph 6: 

The Black Muslims want negro supremacy, and 
openly advocate murder of white people until all 
whites in the United States are either exterminated 
or reduced to bondage. The NAACP has made an 
elaborate pretense of 'repudiating' the Black 
Muslims movement, but there are many indications 
that the NAACP and the Black Muslims are working 
hand-in-glove: the NAACP warning that if their 
particular brand of violence is.not fully supported, 
the bloodier violence of the Black Muslims is 
inevitable. 

[In the next paragraph it is asserted that Adam 
Clayton Powell is a life member of the NAACP 
and has openly associated with the Black Muslims.] 

B. Page 174-175, paragraph 7: 

-\- The head of the NAACP in Washington, D.C. (where 
negro criminal violence against white people is 

\
) creating something akin to a reign of terror) said, 

, • on a national television program in early May, 1963, 
1....., that negro violence is coming and that the NAACP 

will promote the violence if whites do not immediately 
gj_ve the negro what he demands. 
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6. Vol. 9, No. 26, July 1, 1963, page 206, paragraph 8: 

The NAACP is heavily infiltrated, at the top, with 
communist fronters 21. (Footnote: "Activities in the 
Southern States," speech by U.S. Senator James O. 
Eastland (Democrat, Mississippi), containing official 
records from the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities, and Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, 
Congressional Record, May 25, 1961, pp. 8349-63). 
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Vol. 10, No. 22 (groaclcast ,J5G) June I, 1%·1 _________________ _:;_ ____________ :, .. 
D"-H S1.'.00T 

iQn May 20, 19611, Leo Pfeffer (general counsel of the American Jewish Congress) announced 
iu N<.:w York that civil rights and religious org:.tniz.ttions haw arranged. for 60 volunteer lawyers 
to spend· at least two weeks without pay in southern states this summer, to Jdend civil rights 
demonstrators who may be charged with violations of local and stitte laws. The other "civil ri_ghts 
an<l n:ligious organizations" joining the American Jewish Congress are the National Council of 
Churches, the Congress of Racial .Equality, the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored Peonle, the American Civil Libertie$ Union, the American Jewish Committee, and the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee.'" 

\v'hat motivates these people who stir cauldrons of violence an<l issue mils for lawless insur
rection? Some of them, no doubt, think they are doing what is right, though it is difficult to 
understand how anyone could think so. It is obvious, however, that so!ne are being manipulated 
by sinister forces to Jo the job of the communist party: to tear American society apart and destroy 
constitutional government. · 

On .t\ugust 25, 1963, Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy, testifying before the S_enate Com
merce Committee, dei1ie<l that there is significant communist influence in the civii rights move
ment. He: said FBl inv~stigations had procluce<l "no evidence that any ... leaders of major civil 
rights .groups are communists or communist-controllc:Ll." 1

"
1 On January 29, 196,f, i"Bl Director·J. 

Edgar Hoover, testifying before: the House 1\ppropriations Subcommittee, said that communist 
in'fluence in the civil rights movement is "vitally important."'"' \):,'ho is telling the truth: FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover, or Attorney Genernl Robert F. Kennedy? One of them is bound to be 
wrong, since they contradict each other. 

_.Most of Mr. Hoover's important testimony- in which, obviously, he g:tve names and other spe
cihcs about communists who control, or manipulate, civil rights groups - was "off tbe record," 
anJ may never be made public, certainly not as long as Robert F. Kennedy or anyone like h:m is 
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NtomL:y' G:.:ncr:tl (the Attorney General being 
:ibuv..:: •,\fr. Hoover in the chain of command). 
There is enough evidence from other sources how
C·\·er, to prov~ th:tt the ·major civil rinhts g;roui,s . . b 

arc v1rtu:1.! ly controlled by communists or by per-
sons so closdy associated with communist activ
ities :uid so thoroughly sympathetic with the ob
jL:.:tives of communism, that their non-member
ship in the: communist p:trty is of 119 importance. 

The.National Association for the Advanccmt:nt 
of Colored People is the primary civil rights group 
- connected with all the: others through intc::r
locking directorates. The NAACP was founded in 
New York City, May 30, 1909, at a meeting ?f 55 

· prominent "liberals and sociaL:sts," mostly white. " 1 

The: first be: top oflicials of the NAACP were 
we:11-known socialists: Dr. Henry Moskowitz, Os
wald Garrison Villard, lvfary Ovington White, 

· W'iiliam English Walling, and Dr. ~<1• E. B. Du
Bois. DuBois was·the only negro in the group. 10·"1 

He later became a militant communist, but re
mained an official of the NAACP until his death 

co11lrnl lhe N1\ACP until l9j6.''' By 1<)56, at 
leas, 77 lop ofl'i<:ials of ll1L: NAACP 11•<.:n: l:nol'.'n 
to agcncit:s of the fcdcr:tl Nivc:rnment as pcrson~ 
who participated in communist or pro-communist 
WMtios.""' Hccc ,,cc , fow NAACP olfidn 
kno\\'n io have communist-front rccurds: 

I?...oy 'i.Vil!;.inr, (national . atl1ninl:-:tratcn: of 
f.J,~:t:Cl') 

/dlgn I(night Chahncru (!i~jtcd in i956 a5 na
tional tr~~,:~urcr cf i'Ji,j'-Cl:i) 

C:1:mnii,g ~.tobias (he.id cf the dcpartmc:1t 
cf ir.ternmioirnl ju:,::::e and goodwill of the i'\:t· 
tional C()uncil of Churches) 

Eric Jchn.•:tvn (dc:~!~H;~d, fo1'rncr nioticn pie .. 
nm:: Czar, member of the Coua<.:il on l;-m·eign 
Rcl::tions) 

l)r. !~ah~rt C. ~-Veavcr (vice prc$i<l~;1t of 
i\TA .. i':.·C!', no,v A.d111i:1fotrc"?tor of the Federal 1-.!ol::S• 
ing and l-:.::01ne Finance A.gency) 

Le,vi:; S. Gannett (retired editor of The l{ezu 
1' orh I"°! arald .. 'l'ribu;ze) 

(when he was mourned by communists every- Ncmu:m C::otrnins (e<lito;· of The Saturd{Jy Re-
where) • 

1

·"

1 

11i~w, mci:1ber of the Cot::1eii on foreign Rcla-
In 1920, the New York State Legislative Com- tiomi) 

mittee Investigating Se<litious Activities, br:tndecl Er. !1.alph !kw:!:c (Vmle1· ::;;;cretary General 
the NAACP a subversive organization, interlocked of the u~1itecl N::t:t;us) 

with several other socialist organizations, indud- \\,l'' 1;,A!fred 1~::l:<!!;· Lc;\'is (insurance c:..:ecutive, 
ing the socialist party.'" . '!\'·., fon~1cr o!licia! ,,r th!! ~cdalb;~ r,,::·ty, Committee 

In 1922, several communists (\'v'illiam Z. Foster, \'' on Pc.:iiticul :Sducnticn cf the Ar-'L-Cl:G) 

Scott Nearing, Robert ,::/. Dunn, Benjamin Git- Er,rl B. Did:crw:1 (fuun<ler of th:: !1merican' 
low, Clarina Michelson) participated with social- Legio:1, past pi·c~idcm c-f the Aml!ric:m Bar As-
ists (Norman l\L Thomas, Roger N. Baldwin, socfation m:d cf the Nat:onal Lawyers Guiid) 

Morris L. Ernst, Freda Kirchwey, Lewis ~- Gan- Lloyd K. Garri:;on (vi::e-cliairman of the Amer-
, nett) in founding and staffing the American Fund ican Ci,·il Liberties Union, past prcsicl.::nt of the 

for Public Service ( commonly called the Garland Natimwl Urh:m League, various government 
Fund).''· ·'

1 
This tax-exempt foundation was ,! positions in the Roosevelt admini~tration) 

major source of mo::iey. for communist organiza- t.for:·is L.. Er1~st <=:1c1:1b<;,1: ~[ ~h.e 13o_ard of. Di-
tions, pubf\c:ttions, and fronts."'

1 
Throughout the rcc:crs of t11e fl.mer1::an l,1v1l l..1bert1cs Umon, 

1920's and 1930's, the Garland Fund gave and nriour, pisitio!1s ia the li..coscvelt :md Tn:m::m 
lent huge sums· of money to the NAACP;''·•> but admini5tratiorn:) 

communists did not initiate efforts to infiltrate and Thurgcod Jl,farsh:ill (ch:(;f com1scl of NAACP 

Page 170 
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· un:il ::ppuiutcd :1 federal judge hy :>rcsi,1cnt ll.c..:n
nc,ly)''"' 

Flw m:rny years, \\.'alter \Vhitc lidd the l•:p 
pnsition in the NAACP that Roy \Viikins nm·; 
holds: \Yhit<.: (\\'ho had ·a communist-front n.:...:-

.. ord) ,., oft..:n m:1de anti-communist statements, !'or 
pub-l ic rd at ions purposes. 1vfanning Johnson ( a 
nci.;ro \\'h,) \\':ls for years a communist parl1• olii
ci:~I) t<.:stilicd in i '.!57 concerning Walter ~?hitc 
and the N;\ACP. Johnson said: 

c,;;;;i~;:1~;:l;;;, \:~~'.~:~; v;~~tc j:;~~:~t~~;~.~tg~i\1;~~ r\\~ 
numerous Communist front 1110\'cments .... 
,rhi1c nt Lhc san1c tin1c the Con11nunists ,vcr\! 
acth·cly iaJHtnni11g Lhe organiz:aion frc!n be .. 
low .... 

"Let us cxaniinc . . . sornc of thcs:! nco;,!..:! 
who h:1;:c bceu i:1 the clrh-i:r's ~:c:1t in the ;-,;A/,CP. 
You .ha\'c this peculiar combination. '!,m h::vc 
?\cgro.::s. You i1ave white philanthropi1as. Ycu 
have Co1nn1uni!:ts, fcllo·w-travclcrs, son1c cg:.,·
hcads, and :dca!ists, ~:1d people ·whc c~o n~t 
h.no,r \\·hnt they "·~1nt, cc1!1.bi11cd l't'ith !::ta:irdi.;l!;, 
and Trotskyitcs. The people mcst in!l.uential ::re 
the .Socialistic eicmcnts inside the !:.:-rccutil'c 
:to~rd of the l'\1'A.1\.CP. Tr-~cy arc the on~s ,vtio· 
arc scn.:::ming against the Communists, bcc:nwc 
they want to control the Negro movement for 
themsel\'ci; .... So, it is a family quarrel be
tween the Socialists, the Social-Democrats, the 
Trot.;kyites and the Communists - all of whom 
:u-e conccntratccl in the orgnnization itself .... 

"::t:t there is one thinµ; they ::II have in com
mon, and that is that their programs a,1cl policies 
arc ba,;ecl upon the teachings of K:1rl ji.,far:,. The 
only ciiITerencc between the Social-Dcmocr::tu, the 
Communists and the Trots!,yites, basically, fo 
the question of strategy and tactics. The .Sociafats 
believe it c:m !Jc done cne way; the Communists 
bdic\'e it can be ,lone another. So there fa a co1~
fiict, and all of them arc fighting over the poor 
?\cgro. ':"hey want to use him in their p::.Iitical 

,plans .... 

''I don't c::re wh.::thcr it'~ the Sccialism of the 
SuciaHsts or the .Saci,:I-D~n1ccrats, or the S.:)ci:11-

. ism of the ?:rotskyltcs, or the Socialism of the 
Communists-they are ,!ll anti-Americ'\u. Th1:y 
arc b::sical!y ::nti-capitalism; they •:ill seek in one 
form or another the <lestrucLicn of the gove:rn
n:ei:t of the United St,:tes ... :•csi 

h"""\ 

J:. he forcnm;t pemmality in the civil _rights 
move:ncnt is Dr. 1'.fartin Luther King. King is 
p:tstor of a D:1ptist Church in ·i\·fontgomcry,. Ala
b;tm:t. 1-Ic frequently speaks at im1)ortant mc:c.:tings 
of the National Council of Churches (of which 
he is a member), and at Protestant churches a!1ili- , 
atc<l with the N:1tio1d Council. His asscciations 
\\'ith communists, communist-fronters, communist 
organizations, and moral Jei;enerntes arc, how
ever, notorious. 

For about five years (approximatc:ly i955 to 
196D) B:1y:ml Ru$tin was ivfartin Luther King's 
sccret:1ry. Bayard Ru$tin joined the Young Com
munist I.e:tgue at the City Colle,;;e of New York 
in 193<$. '"' In the early l ')•iO's, be was field sec
rctnry of the Congress of Racial fa1u:tlity (CORE) 
and was race relations director of the fello\vship 
of Reconciliation'."' (an extremist pacifist organi
zation). During '\J'lorl<l W,,r ll, Bayard Rustin 
,•,·as arrested, tried, and cunvide<l as a clrnft
dod,ger. For this offense, he was sent to federal 
prison on March 7, 19,f:i; discharged, June 11, · 
19,16.1

"' 

On January 21, 1953, Rustin spoke to the Amer
ican Association of University \'?omen in Pasa
dena, California, on the subject of world pe:tce. 
He was scheduled to speak on the same subject 
that evening to a group at the First J\ktl10dist 
Church in Pas;tdeaa, but went to jail instead. Th.1t 
night, Pasadena police arrested Rustin in a car 
with two other men, and charged him with "sex 
perversion" and "lewd vagrancy."""' The next day 
(Jammry 22, 1953), Rustin pleaded guilty to the 
charges and was scntenc.::<l to 60 <lays in the Los 
Angeles County jail.11

·
11 

In February, 1957, Rustin was one of 11 "im
partial observers" invited by communists to attend 
the 16th nation:.:.! convention of the communist 
party, USA. At the conclusion of the convention 
(February l2, 1957), Rustin joined communist 
oliicials in a communist-party policy statement 
which contlcmned the Senate Internal Se..:urity Sub
committee for subpoenaing Eugene Dennis (then 
communist party national secretary) to testify.''"' 
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fn 1:ar!v 1958, Rustin went to the Soviet Un
ion."'; Sh.orth• after his return, lw organized Mar
tin Luther Ki;\!_;'s 1958 "march on W~tshington"
·\\·hich Thi• 1/'•'oii,1:r (communist party ne\\'sp,ipcr) 
cdll'd a communist party project."" Rustin \\':ts 

' second in command of the bigger l\farch on \v'ash
ington, Au.gust 28, 1963, which Martin Luther 
Kin,<; hc:lpcd organize anJ. direct.'"' 

This ex-cunvict, bcd-fcllo,~• of communists, and 
/nor:,I dcgenerate was i\fartin Luther King's right
h:tn<l _nttn for about Jive years during thc latc 
l 95Cl's, helping King organize, during that time, 
t·hc- Southern Christian ·Leadership Conference -
which King has usc.:d as a front for staging n1:1ny 
notorious :tctivitics, including the infamous boy
cotts and demonstrations in Alabama. 

\'I/hen King and Rustin separated ( about I %0), 
King· repl:tced Rustin with Hunter_ Pitts O'Dell, 
:!lias Jack 1-I: O'Dell .. As recently as June, 1963, 
O'Dell was in charge of lvl:artin Luther King's 
SCLC office in New York. In 1961, O'Dell was 
elc.:ctcd to.the national committee of the communist 
party, USA - a position given only to important 
com11rnnists who have served the party a long 
time.''."· ,;i 

Jvfartin Luchc:r King is a close friend, supporter, 
:tnd associate of Anne Braden, 11 ' 1 Carl l3radcn, 11 ·' 1 

Aubrey \V/. \X'illiams,'"" and• Dr. James A. °Dom
browski'"''- all identified members of lhe com
munist party;'"· "" all serve ( or h:tve served) as 
oliicials of the Southern Conference EJucational 
Fund, Inc.'"'•""' Concerning the Southern Confer
ence: Educational Fund (and Martin Luther King's 
connection with it), the Joint Legislative Commit
tee on Un-American .Activities of the State of 
Louisiana concluded (in a report published April 
13, 196,l): 

"The evidence :)r::s::ntcd to us in the two 
hc~rings ri!cortic<l i'"n thif; report so!ici!j' coufinn;ii 
~~:- pri_u:· lindinrr~ ~h~L t!1c S::iu!hcrn Cc_nfr:1;:.::1c~ 
.:..:.aucattonal Fund 1-1-: 111 lact :? 1uo1nnnu11:;t X• roni 
:ind a Subversive Org~u1iz,~tion. The Southern 
Conf~rcnc(: :Ecl1!c::~io1,:1! Fund is rnanng:.:d nnd 
cpcratc<l by Ccn::nu:1fots and hns obviour, nn1hl
plc conn:.:ctio:1s with od1-.:r Communist ~ront or
g:tniz~nio:is. It hils op~nly supported 1nnny \\'cl!
i2<:ntif.ctl Communists and Communist causes. :'it 

li:1:; p11l:li:,!tcd and dii:tl'ii11!lt:cl Gr11;11nu.ii~1. Dolid
cal f>i'Opa,;:mda wri1tcu 1J}' a:icl aliout wcll-i'dc111i
i:t:d C:0Jun1u:1is1:; ~a:uiu.~~ rnrth the •Go,uniuui:,t 

:::;;;::;~;;;:,\\'.:,:~::::{f ,'.'.:\'if :::::,::.::::;;;;:,::;::,:):~ti:: 
r!o:nbnn·.·s!~i, E:1:ecntivc !)irec:tn·'° of th:.: f)(.:E:?, 
is :nH! !1~!:i long bt!eu, :~ •cu11{:c;dcc( [:on?n1tuii:-.t.' 

.,-l .. he in!illr:!t!on of d!~ (;)ilil!it!:!i!~l l'arry into 
ih<'.~ ~:o-~:1i1~d 'ci\'l! 1.·!ghtli' lnO\'Ci:!CH:. l;trcn:r.~h 'd1c 
::~:Er:- I:; :;11G~:king ::ud hi~~:Jly ch:ngt:r\H!S to 1liis 

~;:~! 1~;~;\\;~.~'. 1\1:::~ti (~\'.~!~~)~ 12\::i: 1\ :{'.:.1~~('~:-j ~Jt'; ;; ~ 
civil rir)its 1~!ovcn1cnt is ,: (:oinr.nuni:a. 1'h•..:rc 
arc ll::::?y siu::crc a:1d wcll-mc:i;:ing p::01~k in-

~~~u~:!c1\;J.;;::c \:t;~· l!:;t c~
1~:i~;\~;i::, :;\1,:ft ~;:~ 

;~'."i:ii\it;~;\;~1r;i;,c1;;~~1~l1::~-~1::~!~:;sf r{:;::\ a.11'.I _i;c~lid-

"Thc evidcn::c b:.:i'o:·c us :;!io;rs dcarl 1, that 

ti:'.
11:~:.;;::;;:~:~1.11~;;1\1:~; d:i:~ti7,~:,:;; ~:~~:;:;;:;;.t~;0 r~~~ll~\'.~ 

::;t=,r i~:.;;t~~i;~1\\~~is ,~-i1\;:1::\:;~1;~~J1i: ')/rgi_c ~:;:;~ 1;::ii 
been go!ng on Car ::o:iH! fo~!r and ,: half yc~rs. 
11:, t!:us CO~lJlt~ctiur~ hi1ns~li l','ilh lh{: c:cnitnu:1ist.), 
~.l;irtiti Luth(!r H.ing h;~:; cynicaH}" bcu·ayc.:d his 
resp:Jn:;ibilitic.~ a.1

; n Chl'i:•ai::n l\i:nistcr and· th~ 
poii~ic.il lca(ier of:! la:·g:.: llllli!be1· of pcople .... 

H1 .. hc .Stt:trcnt f-J<~n-vio!c:H c:u:}rdi~:ath1g Corn
ll?iU<:C •.• i:; suh~a:n1ti,dly u:Jd~r the inHucncc 
of the Commuui:H P:,:·1y d1ro1:gh the ~upport and 
n1anngcnH!ill given il hy the Cornn1~111i:-;ts in the 
S(:E:;- .... [:ind] is uow g;.::ltiug :Hroug {luancial 
aid from the !iCI::[1 •••• 

"ThC! ... ~t::nahcn1 Chri:1ti:1:1 L-:.:adership (:on
fcrcncc [ i'.fartin Luther l(ing'i; ()rganizati:m J ;md 
dH! Stude11t i'\Jo11-violcnt Coordinati11g C:oa1nliticc 
a:·c iulrnt::nti:!liy under the c1mcrnl ol' the Cu1~1-
mtmi:H Part)' ti:rnu~;l1 the inl:uem::: of the S.illth
crn C~oni'crcncc Ei.!ucatiunn! Fn~1d a11d Lhc Co111-
1nun!.(a:; ,vllo 111naagc: it ..•. '''~ 11 , 

The Southern Conf::rcncc Educational Fund, 
lnc., also coutribut<:s money, and other stipport to 
(and has overlapping membership with) the Fair 
Play For Cuba Committee - the communist-front 
or,g:tnization to which Lee 1-larve)' Oswald bc
lonl5ed .'""1 The Fair Play For Cuba Committee has 
similar interlocking connections \\'ith CORE (Con
gress of Racial I:quality), '"'· "11 which, in turn, 
has an interlock with NAACP.'"' 

Martin Luther King is closely con.icctcd with 
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the notorious Highlander folk School ( no\\' ctibl 
l·lighbnder Center). Myles Horton ( district Ji
rector of the communist party in Tenncsscc) ""' 
:tnd Don \X1cst (district director of the communist 
party in North Carolina) "·11 founded the High-
1:rnder folk School at 1fonte:igle, Tcnnc.:ssl!e. ""' ln 
l'J•i3, Horton and communist James Dombrowski 
incomor:1tcd the .,chool under the l:tws of Tenncs
sc.:t: . .,,:, The:: school scrvt:d as an important meeting 
place and training ground for communist lc.:ade,-s. 
One significant communist meeting at Highlandt:f 
Folk School was held on Labor Day, l 957. Fivc 
pt:rsons organized and directed the meeting: Myli.:S 
Horton, Don \'-:lest, 11,bner \V/. BL!tT\', James Dom· 
bro\\'ski (:di ofiici,:ds of the comniu1{ist p:trty), ancl 
Martin Luther King."'' The purpose of the meet
ing was to rc.:cruit new members for the National 
Association for the ,\dvance1rn:nt of Colored Peo

;plc (of which 1'.fartin Luther King is a lift: mem· 
ber':;:,,) and to l:ty plans for racial agitation and 

· violent demonstrations throughout the South."" 

After investigation by a committee of the Ten
nessee Legislature, the Statc of TL!nncssct: (in 
196 I ) revoked Highlandt:r Folk School's charter 
of incqrporation.'"' Conm1unists changed thc 
i1ame to Highlander Center, and continut:d to 
opc:rnl:e the school as before (though now not in
corporated), under management of ivfyks Hor· 
ton.'"'' 

In r-farch, 1963, the Internal Revenue St:rvicc: 
gave this communist center fcdcral tax excmption 
as an educational institution."'" About the: same: 
time, it was rc:vt:alc:d that the: ,\mcrican Associa
tion of Universit)' \X'omen had given a ~;:,000.00 

fellowship to Mrs. Mylc:s Horton to complete.: her 
study on the Highlander Folk Schooi as a "re-

' gional adult education center in tht: South.""'" The: 
complc;-: interlock bctwc:cn the communist party, 
church groups, unions, the: American Civil Libcr
tics Union, major civil rights agitation groups, and 
others 'is indicated by the following list of names 
of persons who arc connected with the communist 

. Highlanca.:r Center: 

·,,,/ ·~:~~1~:ci~t:.'.1!;j..f~~f ~~~'J i{ni{t~i':1,• [{~y:t~1
( 

Carrison, J·,I~lrtin Luther !\.ing, Fr~du. I(ircinvcy, 

_,... 

;.r:::·~ Lcn1~~t't r~cinho!Cl r:eihuhr, :.1~. !'ldlip ltau• 
do!ph. ]i:c:d:..· P .. obin!;on.'::" 

,--, 

~~ he Congress of Racial fa1uality (CORE) has, 
perhaps, directly instigated mort: racial vic;lcncc.: 
and civil di:mhc:dienct: than any otltcr civil rights 
group. j\fartin Luthcr King and his communist 
frit:nds who ht:ld the Labor Day, 1957, meeting ,tt 
tht: Highlandcr Folk Sclino! originatcd thc idc:a of 
"frei.:dom ridt:rs" .- buslo:ttb of agitalor5 travel in,'..; 
throu!d1 southern stales to viol:ttt: local laws and 
prov,;l;t: viokncc. Marlin Luther King lin;t li.:stc:d 
thc idea in 1\lab:1111a; but the Congrc.:ss of Racial 
Et1uality was in tl1t: fort:front of tht: frt:cdo;11 
ritkrs' lawlessncss and violenct: \\'hich plagucd 
southern slatt:s during 19G I. .ivl:u1y of tltt: dt:n10n
;;trators ll'hom CORE rt:cruitcd for frcc:dom-ridc:
opcrntions wcrc.: arrcstc~!; :ind identificd as commu· 
nists. "" ivlanv wcrc recruited from the Fair Play 
For Cuba C,;.mmittcc (Lt:c J·T:trvcy Oswald's out
fit).'"' CO!lE was the lt:ading agitation groui~ 
ll'hich organizt:d tl,e riots that lc:d to lht: dc:ath ol' 
a whitt: Prt:sbytcrian ministcr in Clt:vcland, Ohio, 
on April 7, 19611 (:tnd to a great dcal murt: blood
shcd and violcncc). "'' COKE also trit:d lo organ· 
izc a "stall-in" to cripplt: Ne:\\' York City on the 
opening day of the \V/ orld 's Fair lhis ycar.'"' 

On i\fay 25, 1961, Unilt:d States St:nalor J,tmc.:s 
0. Eastland ( Dcmocrat, Mi:;:;is,ippi), Chairman 
of ll1t: Senate Judiciary Commiltc:t: and th;.: In
ternal Security Subcommillt:c:, prc:sented impressive.: 
doc.1111cntalion conccrnin;~ tlit: wm1m111·isl conspir
acy and its relationship to tht: Congress of Racial 
Et·1ualily and tlit: National 1\ssocialion for Lhc: ,\d
vanccmc1,t of Colorc:d Peu1Jlc. His documentation 
was from filt:s of tl1c Sc.:11atc lntt:rnal Sccurity Sub
commitlc:t: and the: House: Commiltcc 011 Un-;\mer
ican ,\c:tivitics.'"' S,;:nator Eastland conc:ludc.:d: 

"Froill iuv<.:mig~ttiou :~n~l e:-:a,n!nal !0:1 er tht! 

i:~]i:lf I[I;~f: ~ :;~f :f:t:;i;:1~r1~Ii~ 
and <lisccrd in ti:L country .... "''.:•!) 

The interlock between communism, COR'.'., and 
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)J.-\,\CP is indicated by the following list of 
n::mes. All persons listed belo\\' arc oflic:ial mem
bers of CORE and of NAACP and also ha\'C com
munist-front records: 

ltogcr :·\. ::~!kh..-in, :S-r. .-'...lg~rnon 1). I~l:H:~~. 
.-\llan Knight Chalmcl's, E::rl 1~. Did:cl':mn, !:.::libi 
P .... oland B. Gittclsohn, :d:!rtin Lulhcr 1•:inf~, . .:\ ... 
Philip :tandolph, Professor Ira Dc/t. Itcid, \~/;:!
t~r !'>. ltct:th~r, Li]ir~n S1nith, Charles S. Zin1-
1ucr:nan. ,::-.:, ·1111 

:---f he National Council of Churches has become 
one of the most mil,itant racial-agitation groups in 
the United States. Oflicials ( or prominent mem
bers) of the National Council of Churches have 
been identified with most violent race riots and 
d~monstrations in recent years. Oflicials of the 
National Council have been arrested for law viola
tion in connection with racial d:.:monstrations. The 
National' Council of Churche~ lobbies for the 
pending Civil Rights Act of l 964 ( in violation of 
federal ta:, laws which prohibit tax-exempt organ
izatiGns from trying "to influence legislation") 
Jt ·even urges organized churches and individual 
church members to boycott business firms whose: 
employment practices displease the National 
Council.""'1 

At least 65S officials of the National Council 
of Churches have communist-front records - ac
cording to a 310-pagc book (listing names and 
records) published by Circuit Riders, Inc., 110 
Government Place, Cincinnati 2, Ohio ($4.00). 
The interlock between communism, the National 
Council of Churches, and all other groups active 
in the civil rights movement can be seen in over
lapping memberships. Some of1icials, or prominent 
members, of the National Council of Churches 
who have communist-front records, are also mem
bers of The National Association for the 1\dvance
mcnt of Colored People, the American Civil Lib
erties Union, the Southem Christian Leadership 
Conference, the Southern Conference Educational 
Fund, the: Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee, the Congress of Racial Equality, the 
Southem Regional Council, or the Urban League. 
The interlock is intricate and multiple, but it is 
obvious. 

:--·~ 
.L he National Urban Lc:a,i;w.: wa~ founded in 

191 o, incorpor:tted in th:.: Stats:: nr New York in 
19 I 3. Among officials of the Urban League who 
arc also oflicials of. the NA,\CP with communist 
front records arc Llc>}'d K. Garrison, Ira De,\. 
Reid, \'<f::lter P. Reuther, and Charles S. Ziri1mcr· 
n1an.,rn. ~~, 

The Americ::n Civil Libcrti,:'s 'li:1ion. (very 
influential in the civil rights mcivcmcnt) was 
fou11dcd in 1920 by Pdi:-: i?rankfurter ( member 
of the Council on Foreign Relations), by Dr. 
Harry F. \V/ard (notorious communist-fronter),'"" 
by Roger Baldwin (socialist with a communist•' 
front record,'"" and by two \\·.::!I-known com· 
munists: \Villiam Z. Fo~;ter and Elizabeth Cnrl.::y 
Flynn.'""' Aubrey \Villiams, presently an onici:d 
of the ACLU, has been identified as a comr:rn
nist.' "" Among other prcse:nt ACLU' of:icia!s 
whose: names h:tve bc:en linkc·d with communist
fronts o:- communist activities arc: 

~,Eorri-': L. :E.:·,u;t, 11111 ! ... JOj'<l 1~. t'°;arri!>::tn, 11111 !':..o• 
g.::r !,•:. I~<:l~{v:in, i:;i) A.II;!a !·;_nit~!1t :Ch~l::11crs, 11 '' 1 

l\Zc!\~yn !:-ough!!i,,=11 • I-::!rry Tirnc:-son Fo:;dic!-;,i:::, 
J. I':.obert (Jpp~nh.:.!in!~~·,i:1

;
11 

/ ... I:.hiiip I'tan• 
do!ph.11111 

I have no list of memb.::rs and officials of the: 
American Jewish Congress (anothc:r powerful 
force in the civil rights movement). Hence, I can
not say whether it is infdtratc<l by communist;. 
The record shows, how..:ver, that Rabbi Stephen 
\Xlise was head of the American Jcwish Congrcs~ 
for years. Defore his death, he was associated with 
approximately ,,, O communist-fronts."'" lsr::cl 
Goldstein (head of the AJC for a brief p:::riod 
;i,ftcr v?ise) had a communist-front record.'"" 
Rabbi Joachim Prim,'" 11 present head of the AJC, 
has a communist-front record, and so Joes '-'.v'ill 
i\.faslow,'" 0 executive director of the .American 
Jewish Congress. 1'.faslow is also an official of 
CORE. 1

·"'
1 

i:-a!J 

L- .j ~:..,_1:.· .... ~:i ';;'..:J ~ ti:3-

~·:Jv:] [:J:):·~·G [\::0\l0~•:·~-.::;u·J· 

i'l.11 organizations participating in rncial.'agi
tation which is called the civil ri6hts movemer.t 
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rd\' on contributions. In late l962, Governor Nd
Slll~ A. Rnckt:f d lt:r gave $ I 0,000.00 to Martin Lu
t;.1L'r King's Southt:rn Christian Leadership Confor
t:11..:t:. "''" 'Tht: Southern Conference Education:tl 
Fund, the Garland fund, and many other tax-
1:;:L':11pt foundations pom money into the rncial
:i_sir:ttion groups. for e:xample, the Center for the 
Studv of Democratic Institutions of the Fund for 
the 1~t:public ( founded on a multi-million dollar 

. ,t;r:1nt by the F,">rd Foundation) has given more 
rh:tn 2 million dollars to the NAACP, the Nation
al Urban Lt:ague, the National Council of 
Churches, the 1\nti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith, and the Southern Regional Council - for 
\\'Ork in the: lic:ld of "race rc:lations." 1"':i 

On 1fav 1,1, '[')6,f, the NAACP raised an esti
mated on~ million dolbrs in contributions, through 
a closcd-circuit television program broadcast to 
thc:ttc:rs across the: nation. Among Hollywood 
:m<l TV personaliti\:S contributing' their talents 
to the: show: 

Ed Sulli\'an, S:::nmy Davis, Jr., Lena !-:om, 
Stcyc Allen, I:'.lizabctl1 Taylor, Richard Burton, 
Dt\l,c Ellin~lon, Harry Bclafontc, Fredr:c 
:i.rarc.h. Uun Lancaster, Gene Kelly, Echrnrd G. 
I(olJ•inson. :'1.1-4ncs lvioorchc::d, Nat "[{ing" Cole, 

•Ric.:li:n·d V/ill111ark, Tony :Bc:1rntlt. 1"'1 

I 

• ,r;••"' "'-~• ~~Po, .. ,, ...... ~ .. 

}? ropng:tnd:t and pressun.:s for civil rights legis
lation which will destroy constitutional govern
ment (while prokcting no civil rights for anyone) 
can be offset by countcrpressures on C-.m,~rcss. Uc
fore the people can take action which .,,;ill sway 
Congress to save the Republic, they must know the 
trnth about the so-callt:d civil rights movement . 
This Reporl of last wtck ("Discrimination in Re
verse") an<l others mentioned therein would be: 
useful in the. public education job that must be 
done. 

\'vith whatever tools you choose, by whatc.:vt:r 
means available, <lo your· utmost to inform and 
activate other Americ~ns. Otherwise, there is no 
hope. 

(I) .AP di:'.p~td1 fro,n New York City, TIN D,11/:11 1lfomi11g N~w1, 
l\fa;· 21 1 19G•i, Sc.:ction 1, j>. 12 

(2) AP story from \v'ashin:;ton, 1'hi! D+:ll.11 Tiuus lfrr.,ld, July :?5, 
196}, p. GA 

(.>) AP stcirr from \\1.1shins,tu111 TIN D.:l!.u 1Uumin.r: N,•u•J, April 
22, 196.f, Section 11 p. 2; StJ'c,m Th::rm011J Rtf11,r11 lo the 
A.·11J,/t·, Vol. X, No. 15, April 'J.7 1• 196,I 

(4) 'fh.1 l\,•r.m P,•o;,!,• in A11h•tfom JliJlory, br \~'.illhim Z. Fus1L·r, 
Intcrnation:il Publislu:rs1 Ntw York City, 1943, pp. •122·9 

Born °in I1ofi:;souri, reared in Tt!x~s, Daa S111cot ,v{!nt to SL,1U r~ctdng BA. i!n<l l.·iA dc:;r~cs, 1933 and 19.·!0. !u 
,19-il, he joined the faculty n~ I-Iarvard ns a Tcnching Fellow, Uoing grnduate ,vork for n Jocrorate in A1ncrkan civili
~:uion. Fron1 19-12 to 19;1, he ,vns nn FBI ngcnc: three nnd n lrnif years on conu~ittnist invc:;tigation!:; t·wo years on 
FBI. hca<k1unrtcrs staff; nln1ost four years on general FBI cases in various places. He rc!;ign~d frol~1 th:: ::BI and, 
fron1 1951 to 1955, was cum111cntator on national iaclio 2.nd television pror;ran1s, [~iving both £.ides of conrroveri::,fol 
issuc:s. ln July, 1955, he st~rtcd his prcs{!nt prclit-supporrcU, frec-cntcrpri!:{! busincs!i: pubHshing The D.:1u S.-.-,100~ 
nc/1orl, a· weekly n1agmdnc available by subscription; nnd producin:-; a y;ee1:ly news-analysis rndio ~n,J tc!l!vision 
Hroac.Ic:ast, available for sponsor~hip by reputable business firn1s, ns no advcrtisin: .. { vehicle. The 1(.c/wrt and bro~:<lc:tst 
give one side of iinportanr issues: the side that prc.;cnts docun1cntcd truth u~ing the A,nc:::ican Con!ititution ns a ya~·d
s,ick. If you chink Smoor's materials arc cffoccivc against socialism and communism, you can help immc:1s!:!y-hclp :P• 
subcribcrs for chc !fr/wrt, commercial sponsors for the bro?.dca5t. 

You can help cduc~tc nncl arou!:~ the people \vho elect IliCn rcspci:siblc fo: ~:3r:nful prcs.:-~1ns of r.;ov~:nr~1~.;1:. 
\7hcn enough other An~eric:ans kno·w ancl cnre ns you c.lo, political r.cdon to ri:!.:;tcrc our l~cpub?ic v,itl co:.· .. 1,'.!. 

Pn~c 175 
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(::t) ".'Tiu: l"sl}' Truth ,\IMlit Tin.: N,\ACP/' ~1wcd1 hy 1\lttll"lll')' 

tilm:r.il E.i;:l..'nL· Clhlk ut' Ucnr,t.;i;1, 1~55 

t:1) "Cli.11111:r V: Prup,1~.md:1 ..\rnoni: Nc~rucs/' U.c.·1·11111(/io1:,11J U.1.l:
,·.dh ,,:. JJ.:r: (),:,•: Suhn ,._,i, c.' ,\lot 1.·n:,·1:!J, lh:p111t of thl' Joint 
!.c,:.d~l.ttin: C..:ummitc.:c oi the.: St:itt.· oi New Yurk Jil\...,.:-tii:,ttin.~ 
~l·di1it101:,, A,ti\'itk·s, J. U. Lyon' ComJ,.in)\ Alh.my, 1-J20, !'I'· · 
1,tifi-15.!Z 

( 7) ~/--:'.:;;._,~l;:~,~~~~•:; 3~i,-:1~~,,;;;::,,~•'',~t~ :;.~:,·:}';•. /:,:;;• ~::~:;:~~,l~t·l i~~'.t' 
(S) S11'1;,·r.,i .. u /,; U.:d.J U,m:JI, Puhlk J fc::1rin~s of the Joint l.cgis-

1,,tivc: Cummittcc of thi: St,1h: t,f I.oui:ii,1n;1, hford1, 1957. 370 
l'Jl .. indudin,i.; h.:stimnn)' hr former C(1mmunist 11flid.1ls J11:;~•1,h 
Z. J-:11rn(1.·dL01'. ~r:mnin.~ Johnson, ;11hl Ll'11n,ml P,1tll'rs11n 

(9) Gui.l,• 1,, Suhr,•tJir',• 01'.'-!,mi:.lli,uu ~m.l />uUit,11i,11u. l.l. S. I lou~c 
uf Ilc.·prl'~l'nt,tth·c.·s Dunimc.·nt No. 39H, 1962, 1'1'· 21-:? 

( l (I) l~;~~:~;;~•t;:~"'t1~ 1!;;t'~~;11~:~~i~~~:::):1~ 3't] i.~;l~:i~-;~:9~:~t!;ie~ tl~li1l1~:l~: 
ments un NAACP uffkh1ls 

( 11) .-\rtic:lc hr Susann,, l\kBc:1.•. 'fh,• 11"-',uhiu,i:t,m p,,,u, Au,L:u,:t I 1, 
1963 

( 12) ,~G:!,~.;J}!, j~~:~:~~\'.'.tJ!,,):1r;i~~t:~/l)':?H1.:r::;~
3 

,·:m der 1.in1.lcn. '/'/Ji· 

( 13) Thi: l...11> ✓l11,,;t'l~•r 'J'i11u•1, J;1nu:1ry 22. 1953 

( 1°01) '/'IN /.,,r /lu,r,:t'l,•.r 'J'im,•J, };tnu:1.r)' 23, 1953 

(15) "St;1km1.'nt of Ohsl'rn•r5," Pr,,rr,•.lh:,'!,J (.1/,ri:lp,,•,I) r4 ,[,,. 161/, 
N.uinu.d C11111·,•1:tiu11 of th,• Co11u111111iu P,rrt), U. S. A., 1957, 
pp. ;\.19·)0 

,< 16) ;~~,J;e~11;,~•~
9
~31ited Front," 'J'h,• Rirhmn11.I N,•u•J L•,ula. Sl'J'· 

( 
17

) f,;;,::::':~ti:,.,~:~:~ l~:,::tti~-;~i,s~ H~u:t'·c,~;~:~:i~;~~i.~n PU~!;\,;~{d~:::; 
Adi\'ilic:s, 19(1~. pp. 575.(i 

( 18) 'fh.• N,11io11.1l /'1·11,:;1,1111 L,•Jhl', N:1tional' Etlm.·,11ion Pro~r.1111, 
Searcy, Ark., F,·brua,1•, 1955 

( 19) S,,:11ha11 Cm1f1·l'cnc,· 1:dur,1ti1111,,I Frmtl, fur., H1.·Min.~~ :inti 
Report, l!. S. :,;enatc lntcrn:11 5L"l'urit)' Suhwmmittce of the 
Jutlid;tt'}' Commilll·c:: 1'fard1, 195·1, t6H pp. 

(20) U,·J1,,r1 No. ,1 :ind UC'/lllf/ N,,. 5, "Acti\'itie5 or the Southc:rn 

f~.:~Ll:1;i~:i 2:1,~~~·::~f:;~~I ,!~1"iTn-1~~~;c;k:1~-<,~~;~i1~i::i~s. •i·~~.tl~!<,i~!~ 
J.oubi:10.1. Nm·l'mhc:r, 1963, :toll April, 19Ci•1 

(:?I) "Communi:-(s ltlc.-ntific:J Amon.~ Frc:c:llom RiJc:rs," h}' 1:ultun 
J.ewis. Jr .• 1/,·1111.u: En·llls, Septc:mbc:r 22, 1961, I'• 633 

( 2:?) "Acth·itic:s in tht· Southern States," spc:ech h)' U. S. Senator 
J.1nu:s 0. E.1stl:10J (01.·111., .Miss.) rnnt:1.iliin,.: offid:d dotutnl·nl!<I 
from thl· Sl·n:1lc: Intc:rn:11 Securit}' S11hc:01111nittc.·e and Hou~e C111nmilkl' on Un-Amc:rk:m Al'tivitics, C1111.i:r,•1.rin11i1I lfri"md, 
Mar 25. 1961. pp. s;,19.r,3 (daii)') S956·70 (bound) 

Su1,scripcion: 

1962 Bound Volume 
1963 13uund Volume 
The lllvisibla Go-vcmmaut 

Papl!rbnck 
Cloth back 

Tba l·Iof,a Of The W'orl,l 
A111erir,:'s Proniise 
·rtw Pr:ar/,~S.\' .. :,nericau 
(L-1' Rcrnrd Album) 
Reprint List 

6 months - (; 6.00 
1 year - MO.O:> 

-(;10.00 
-$10.00 

-(; 3.00 
-$ 5.CO 
-C 2.00 
-$ .50 

-$ ·H.98 
-Free? 

i 
23

) /;;·,:::::·;;-;:-:. ::!. r:;~!,~~;;;;t/!;; '.i:·i::.i;;~:. 1:t;:" t:~\:j, ~;/ l•;~·j: 
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Septerrber 24, t964 

MEMORANDUM iO: 0 ishop Spot t:nK>Od 
t'.r. \,1 lk!ns 

FROM: John Horse 11 
COPIES: Messrs. Current, Mttche11, Moon 

A$ you kncA.I, w nnve fror,, tlmu to ttma discussed the posstbU ftfes 
end prQ5pect& of so.Te ktnd of legal action tn defense of the Assccta
tton against defamatory attacka such es thoe widely broadcast on radio, 
television and prfntcd media by Dan Smoot, BIiiy Jares Har9fs and 
others. we are mM presented with an opportunfty to accanp11sh .sonVJ 
measure of this needed rebuttal in a court c;f law. 

On August 21, 1964, the Grand Rapids law nrm of warrier, Norcross 
and Judd wrote to ask our assist~ in a 1 ibel eetion which hes been 
brcught by Dan smoot against the League cf Wanen Voters (Grand Traverse 
Area) in Hfc:Mgan. Apparently the bulletin of the League last December 
contained Clbservaticns that the Dsn Smoot television programs \ere., 
8Sl0n9 other things, based on 11stanted infonnation, 11 11half truths," and 

11 tnnuendous. 11 Among the statements so characterbcd by the League of 
\tlamn Voters were a ftllllber directed against· the t~AACP and accusing ft 
and its officers of carraunht domf natf on and of troublemaking. 

Snx)ot has brought suit ag~inst the Leaguo of Wcmen Voters and the 
law ffs-m expects to base its defense upon establishment of the truth of 
the article in question. 

The trial wf 11 be set:for S®lttfrm in October fn the United States 
Of strict Court for the Western Dtstrtct of Hfc:h1gan. l asked Barbara 
Horrts to camwdcate with warner, Norcross and Judd fn order to deter
mine Wlat kind of help they "8ftted frOIJI us and, ff this seemed feasfble, 
to proceed wfth whatever work was needed fn order for us to be of help. 
£ssentfa11y ft wf 11 require the submission of eertafn statemmts and 
the oral testimony of an officer of the Assocfatf011, preferably the 
~tlve dtrector. In vtew of the uncertainty of the trtal date and of 
the executtve director's heavy ccmnttnents during OCtober, I have fndt
cated that I would be avat1ab1e for thts purpose tf needed. It fs cur 
understanding, fncfdenta11y, that counsel for the League of Wcmen Voters 
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wi 11 , n:; 1 s c:us tomary, cover the expenses of its wt tnesses at the 
trtal. 

It seems to me, as noted abo-..ti. that we have here c.;.col lent op
portunity at little or no expense to the Assoctattcn to estobltsh the 
facts on the record fn an unprejudiced courtroom. 

Attochor:i is a oopy of Sl:n•i>u.·a lloirls' r.;crncranJu.:i citing ti~ sper:1-
ffed rcfcrcncns in the Dan Snu,t irop,.:,rt which u:-e rclovant to the N.4.i'I.CP. 
Sover~, other organizations em sid lorly .:,urttcipatfog fr; the defense 
in tho l1bc1 action. 

JAM:erb 
Attachment 
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1ue1uo fro1u mildre1l bon1l 

to Psrbara Korr:is 

Attaclwd is A cop:-- of a letter, 
under the date of 1·:overnher ,2, frorn 
Joseph T"·. llennessey tn ,lo 1m d~ J. Pe1~
herton, Jr., !:'.xec1it:ive ,)i.rector of the 
American ('.:iv:il I.,il,8rt:ies 11n:ion, which 
J 8111 forwardi11r tn ;,<HJ for your infor
rn::,,tion inasn1uch as it con.::e1'ns the /.CLlJ 
inquir;)' re] atin[' to the tinn :.;moot He
µort. 

1-,:-hb 
/1ttschment 

N:di(lfHtl A~!-.tir•iati,,11 .for thP 1\d\'H1J1.·1•11n•11t of f"o1 1,r1•1l 1'<'r']1J,, 

~(I \\\•st Wth !-tn·<·t, Nn1· Ynrl: JH, N. Y, JIJ:r:1111 !1-11110 
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ELIOT C, LOVETT ( 1963) 

ROBERT M, BOOTH, JR, 
LEE G, LOVETT 

JOSEPH F. HENNESSEY 

JOHN N, PAPA.JOHN 

LAW OFFICES OF 

Boonr & LOVETT 
BROADCASTING BUILDING 

1735 OE SALES STREET, N,W, 

WASHINGTON, D, C, 20038 

r~ovcmb,Jr 2, 1964 

Anchorage, Alnska, in in r~cl'!ipt of a lnttor, ~¼tad Octob~r 19, 

.... - . 

TELEPHONE 
RE 7 • DOOO 

CABLE ADDRESS 
''BOLO'' 

P.lt:iase b{l advise,! that th~i qu(1~tiom1 rab111d in yc11ir letter 

possible <lnte. 

Jl>hn (!13 J. Pemhr:rt::m, ,h-, 
r:xecuti Yr! lU ruct<>r. 

l\1Q<?.rican Civi.l LibP.rtic!!'! Uninn 
1 !-o Fifth Avenu,? 

New York, New York lOIJ.l!.l 
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Page Two 

James Farmer 
National Director 

Cont:ross Of RattinJ. 1:quaJ.ity 
38 Park Row 

November 2, 1964 

Now York, New Y,,rk 100~18 

Will Maslow 
Exocut:1.vo Director 

American Jt!wlsh Congros;; 
15 East 84th Street 

New York, New York 10028 

vfioy Wilkins 
E:xecut:ivP. Dh·ector 

National A,rnociat i.on for th1.~ 1\dvnncemrmt: of Colored People~ 
20 W-ost 40tl1 Street 

New York; Nm, York 

r/hitrmy Young, Jr, 
Exccuti vc Director 

National Urban L<~:-itue 
14 East 48th Str,~et 

New York, New York 
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FILED 
u.:C 3 O ·1954 

1 CARL W. REUSS, Clerk 
No. 16207 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

DAN SMOOT, 

v. Petitiarwr,) 
ON PETITION for 

.HONORABLE NOEL P. Fox, Writ of Prohibition 
United States District Judge and Mandamus. 
for the Western District of 
Michigan, 

Respondent. 

Decided December 30, 1964. 

Before: WEICK, Chief Judge, CECIL, Circuit Judge, and 
BoYD, District Judge. 

PER CURIAM. This cause is before the Court on petition 
of Dan Smoot for a writ of .Prohibition and Mandamus 
against the Honorable Noel P. Fox, Judge of the United 
States Dist1·ict Court for the Western District of Michi~an. 
The petition is filed under authority of Section 1631, 'Iitle 
28, U. S. C. The action arises from the pendency of two 
cases in the Dist1·ict Court. These cases are numbers 4708 
and 4709, 011 the docket of the court, in which the petitioner 
herein is plaintiff and The League of Women Voters of the 
Grand Traverse Area of Michigan, an association affiliated 
with the League of Women Voters of Michigan, a Michigan 
Corporation, and certain individuals are defendants. We 
will refer to the parties as plaintiff and defendants. 

The plaintiff 1s a resident of the state of Texas and is 
engaged in television and radio broadcasting in Texas and 
other areas of the United States, including the state of 

. ·----·-···· ------------ - ....... ________________ _ 
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Michigan. The subject of the actions in the District Court 
is an alleged charge of libel growing out of a Jetter pub
lished in a column of the 'rraverse City Record Eagle, under 
the heading of "Voice of the People," and a monthly bulletin 
known as "The Bulletin-League of Women Voters-Grand 
Traverse Area of Michigan." 

The actions were filed on March 9, 1964, and were set for 
trial on October 14, 1964. A pre-trial was held on Septem
ber 25, 1964. At this time, counsel for the plaintiff, who had 
filed his petitions, moved for a continuance on the ground 
that he was going on an extended vacation. The trial judge 
denied the motion. Thereupon counsel withdrew as counsel 
but prepared a motion to dismiss the cases which was pre
sented to the court by counsel's sister, also a member of the 
Michigan Bar. She represented that counsel's health pre
cluded his further participation in the cases. 

Subsequently, after interim counsel failed to get a con
tinuance, present counsel came into the case and on October 
12, 1964, moved to dismiss the cases with prejudice to the 
filing of new actions. 'l'his motion was denied and on Octo
ber 14th the petition now 'before us was filed in our Court. 
The petitioner sought a continuance from the immediate 
trial date and an order requiring the District Judge to 
sustain the motion to dismiss the actions with prejudice. 
We granted a stay of further proceedings and issued an 
order to the District Judge to show cause why a writ of 
mandamus should not issue. An answer and brief were 
filed by the respondent. The petitioner filed a reply brief 
and to this the respondent filed a brief in reply and an 
amicus curiae brief was filed on behalf of the defendants. 

The cases in the District Court have undoubtedly created 
a great deal of public interest and have generated consider
able heat between the parties. We are here concerned with 
the legal right of plaintiff to have the actions dismissed and 
with the right or duty of this Court to intervene in the 
matter. 

Rule 41(a) (2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 
provides, "Except as provided in paragraph ( 1) of thi!l 
subdivision of this rule, an action shall not be dismissed at 
the plaintiff's instance save upon order of the court and 
upon such terms and conditions as the court deems proper." 
This rule contemplates the dismissal by plaintiff of an 
action without prejudice and is clearly discretionary with 

I 
J 
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the court. All of the cases I cited by respondent, supporting 
the discretionary right of the court to dismiss cases on 
motion of the plaiutiff, concern the dismissal without 
prejudice. 

No case has been cited to us, ·1101· have we found any, 
where a plaintiff, upon his own motion, was denied the right 
to dismiss his case with prejudice. New counsel for the 
plaintiff said that he advised his client that on authority 
of New Y01·k Tim.es Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, he would 
have to show malice on the part of the defendants in order 
to succeed in his litigation. It was counsel's view that this 
could not be shown, or, at least, it could not be developed in 
the limited time available for preparation. We know of no 
power in a trial judge to require a lawyer to submit evi
dence on behalf of a plaintiff, when he considers he has no 
cause of action or for any reason wishes to dismiss his 
action with prejudice, the client being agreeable. A plain
tiff should have the same right to refuse to offer evidence in 
support of his claim that a defendant has. 

Of course, if he declines to offer evidence, he must suffer 
the consequences, which in this case would be judgment 
against him and a judgment in favor of the defendants. 
Dismissal of an action with prejudice is a complete adjudi
cation of the issues presented by the pleadings and is a bar 
to a further action between thE! parties. An adjudication 
in favor of the defendants, by court or jury, can rise no 
higher than this. Panza v. Ann.co Steel Co1'J>., 316 F.2d 69, 
C.A. 3, cert. den. 375 U.S. 897; Creek Indians Nat. Comwil 
v. Sinclafr Prafrie Oil Co., 142 F.2d 842, 845, CA. 10, cert. 
den. 323 U.S. 781; 0/,;en v. Muslwvon Pist.on Ring Co., 117 
F.2cl 163, 165, C.A. 6; D.A.C. Umnimn Co. v. Benton, 149 
F.Supp. 667, 673; Daley v. Sea1'11, Roebuclc & Co., 90 F. 

I Gone V, ll'rnt l'ii-11inirt. l'cr11e,· Co., a30 U.S. 212; G.-itoaR V, Parmalee 
Transp. Co,, :!07 F.2d :1a,1, C.A. 7, reversing /loltr.1' v. Ge11eml Mt1tm·.• 
Cor/l,, 180 F.2d 37!J, holdiug lhul u plniutiff could dismiss without 
prejudice ns n mnller of right; Aclnr11 v, Mis.,issi7111i Limo Co. of 
Mi .•. ,ouri, 241 l?,2d 43, 44, C.A. 7; Ilamett v. Tc1·mi11al R. A••'n of St. 
/,onis, 200 P.2d 8!J3, 894, C.A. 8; Mcwro v. C. R. A11t/cm111 Co., 108 F.2d 
007, 608, C.A. 10; Wc•li11g/w1,so Elecl.ric Co1·11, v, United Elcctrir.al 
Raclio aml Machi11c IVorkerR of Amcricn, l!J4 F.2d 770, 771, C.A. 3; 
Ockcrt v. Union Barge Linc Co,-,,., 190 l?,2d 303, 304, C.A. 3; La,·•en v. 
Switzer, 183 F.2d 860, 851, C.A. 8; New Yori,, C. & St. L. R. Co, v. 
Vardaman, 181 F.2d 769, 770, C,A, 8; Clmrcl11va,·d lntcniatio11al Steel 
Co: v. Canwgio Str.ol Co., 286 Fed. 158; Lun" v, United Afrcraft Corp., 
26 F,R.D. 12; Mott v, Connecticut Goneral Li/o btB, Co., 2 F.R.D. 
623, 624. 
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Supp. 662,663. See also, Rose v. Bo-u1·ne, Inc., 172 F.Supp. 
536, 538. 

We are loathe to grant petitions for writs of mandamus 
and refrain from doing so where mandamus is resorted to 
as a substitute for appeal. Bankers Life & Casualty Co. v. 
Holland, 346 U.S. 379, 382 (l!l53); Ex 1KL1'te Fahey, 332 
U.S. 258, 259-260 (1947); Roche v. Eva71orated Mille Ass'n, 
319 U.S. 21, 26 (1943); Hoffa v. Gray, 323 F.2d 178, 179, 
cert. den. 375 U.S. 907; Aday v. United States Dist?-wt 
Cou1·t, 318 F.2d 588, 591, cert. den. 374 U.S. 823; Beneke v. 
Weick, 275 F.2d 38, 39. 

In this case a two- or three-week trial is contemplated .. 
Witnesses are to be subpoenaed from distant parts of the 
United States. Such a trial with an unwilling plaintiff, 
even if it could be enforced, would be an expensive luxury. 
Our District Courts are over-crowded with pending cases 
and the Western District of Michigan is no exception. Our 
district judges have no time to conduct useless trials. 

We find that it was an abuse of discretion on the part of 
the respondent to deny the plaintiff's motion for dismissal 
of the actions with prejudice to bringing new actions. In 
the interest of justice and in order to prevent the conduct 
of an unnecessary trial, with its attendant accumulation 
of costs and inconvenience to witnesses, we grant the peti
tion and order •the·respondent to dismiss the actions with 
pre)udice, subject to the payment of all court costs by the 
plamtiff. 
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NO. 16207 

IN'.l'HE 

LewJc 11.. Enym,tn 

UNITED STATES COURT 
OF APPEALS 

FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

DAN SMOOT, 

Petitioner, 
vs. 

lioNonAnLB NoEL P. Fox, United States 
District ,Judge for the ·western District 
of Michigan, 

llcsvondcnt. 

PETITION FOR REHEARING AND CLARIFICATION 

Hespoll(]cmt m1cl Petitioner resJH!ctJ.'111ly J,ditions for re
hearing- and clarification of the order of this Comt entered 
on Decemher 30, l!JG!i, which directed 1.'ctiLioncr to dismiss 
Cid! Actions No. 4708 :mtl No. 4709 011 the docket ol' tlrn 
United State:, Di8triet Comt for I.he ·western DiHtrict of 
1Hiehigan. Tho clismis,mls were orclorr.d to Im "with fJJ'e,j
udice, suh;jeet to the payment of all court costs by the plaintiff.,, 

Before Petitioner can proceed to comply with the order 
to di8111iss, Jm must resolve an uncertainty ereatocl by the 
Court's use of the above-quo led language in tho context of 
the earlier proceedings hofore Potitio11c1· and before this 
()ourt. 

Ruic G4(d) of tho Fcdoml Hules of Civil Procedure pro
vitlos that "costs shall he allowed as of course to tho pro-
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vai!ing party, unless the court otherwise directs . 
Commentators seem to agree that Rule 54(d) vests a broad 
discretion in the trial court in the awarding of costs. This 
Court's order, however, speaks of "court costs" rather 
than simply "costs," the term used by Rule 54(d). In 
light of earlier proceedings before Petitioner and before 
this Court, Petitioner is uncertain whether this Court's 
urse of the term "court costs" was intended to circum
scribe Petitioner's discretion in the awarding of costs. 

The earlier proceedings which give rise to Petitioner's 
uncertainty center on defendants' efforts to have attorneys' 
fees awarded as costs. The issue of attorneys' fees was 
raised at the earliest possible stage in these actions, in 
defendants' Answers. Later, defendants moved that plain
tiff be ordered to give security for costs. At that time, de
fendants urged that the nature of the two actions made 
attorneys' fees properly includible as costs. Petitioner 
granted defendants' motion and ordered plaintiff to post 
a substantial bond. Plaintiff failed to post the bond, but 
instead moved to dismiss both actions with prejudice. In 
that motion plaintiff offered to pay "court costs," but 
argued that such costs did not include attorneys' fees. Peti
tioner's denial of this motion was the basis of the Court's 
order of December 30, 1964, and the Court's use of the 
rn111e language suggests that this Court may have adopted 
plaintiff's position. 

The parties' contentions with respect to the allowance 
of attorneys' fees as costs are set out in their respective 
memoranda of law submitted relative to defendants' 
l\Iotion for Security for Costs. Copies of these memoranda 
are attached hereto as appendices. Defendants' argument~ 
may be summarized as follows: Courts of equity have long 
exercised the power to award attorneys' fees as costs to a 
defendant when an action has been shown to have been 
hrought in bad faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive 
purpose. Following the merger of law and equity in fed
eral practice, and pursuant to Rule 54(d), a district court 
has discretionary power to award attorneys' fees in a law 
action of such a character. Furthermore, when a libel 
action is brought maliciously and without foundation, and 
when the allegedly libelous publication consists of criticism 

of the utterances of a public figure on matters of public 
concern, the constitutionally guaranteed right to freedom 
of expression requires that the economic burden of the 
suit be shifted to the plaintiff. Otherwise, the mere in
stitution of malicious and groundless actions would serve 
to stifle such criticism because of the high cost of defense. 
In connection with their legal arguments, defendant.-, 
claimed that they would show at the trial that the actions 
had been brought in bad faith, vexatiously, and for an op
pressive purpose. Plaintiff's postion, simply stated, i-, 
that it is settled law that only nominal costs may he 
awarded, regardless of a plaintiff's bad faith in bringing 
the actions. 

In grunting defendants' Motion for Security for Costs, 
Petitioner in effect made two decisions. First, he decided 
that in a proper case attorneys' fees could be awarded as 
costs. Second, he found that defendants had shown prob
able cause to believe these adion to be proper ones for such 
an award. Petitioner is aware that, before awarding at
torneys' fees as costs, he must make the determination 
whether plaintiff did in fact bring these actions in bad 
faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive purpo,~. How
ever, such a factual determination, which would require 
the taking of proof, would be an "expensive luxury" if 
this Court intended, when it said "subject to the payment 
of all eourt costs," to indicate that attorneys' fncs could 
not be awarded. The inevitable expenditure of time and 
effort in making such a determination would then have 
been contrary to the spirit of the Court's order. Thus, 
Petitioner hesitates to proceed without clarification by this 
Court of its order. 

Petitioner also calls to the attention of this Court certain 
factual errors which are contained in its opinion: 

(a) .Jfarch 9, 1964 is not the date on which the actions 
were filed, but is the date the United States Supreme Court 
issued its opinion in New York Times Co. vs. Sullivan, 
376 CS. 254 (1964). The actions were filed by plaintiff 
on March 21, 1964, nearly two weeks thereafter. 
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(b) Secondly, this Court states in its opm10n that 
plaintiff's new counsel said that he advised plaintiff that 
on authority of New York Times Co. vs. Sullivan, supra, 
plaintiff would have to show malice on the part of defend
ants to succeed in his litigation. However, the opinion does 
uot take account of plaintiff's verified complaint which 
specifically alleges malice on the part of the defendants 
and was nled after the New York Times holding. 

( c) In addition, the intimation in the opinion of this 
Court that Petitioner attempted to require plaintiff's coun
sel to submit evidence is incorrect and without basis.• On 
October 12, after denying plaintiff's motion to dismiss, 
Petitioner did advise plaintiff's counsel that he would have 
a full opportunity to present his case at the trial and that 
if plaintiff did not proceed, the Court would be obligated 
to permit defendants to present their proofs. At no time 
di<l Petitioner order or otherwise require plaintiff to sub
mit evidence. 

Finally, Petitioner reasserts the arguments raised in 
his briefs and memorandum of facts and law, and m·.ges 
this Court to reconsider the conclusions of law upon which 
it.9 order is based, specifically including, but not limitcrJ 
to, its decisions as to the scope of Rule 41(a) of the Federal 
R11les of Ch·il Procedure. 

For the reasons set out above, Petitioner respectfully 
requests a rehearing of this matter, and asks this Court 
to correct its opinion as above set forth and to clarify its 
order by indicating whether or not attorneys' fees may be 
allowed as costs if the actions are found to have been 

• The statement .. We know of no power Jn 11 trial judge to require a lawyer to submit 
evidence on behalf o( n plaintiff. when he considers he has no cause of action or for 
any reason wishes to dismiss his action with prejudice, the client being agreeable" on 
page 3 of the Opinion of this Court implies 11 result which the District Court did not 
intend and 11 result not contemplated by the District Court Opinion denying plaintiff's 
motion to dismiss. Page 5 of the transcript of the October 12, 1964 hearing on plain. 
tiff's motlr>n to dismiss, which transcript has been forwarded lo this Court, contains 
the following statements by the District Court: 0 Then, Mr. Watts. you wiU have a full 
opportunity to present your case. If you do not proceed with your case, then the 
Court is obHcated under the facts o{ this case and the law a11 the Court sees it, to 
permit the defendants to proceed with defendants' ca.se." 

brought in bad faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive 
purpose. 

Dated: January 14, 1965, 

Respectfully submitted, 

(s) Noel P. Fox 
Noel P. Fox 

I concur in the above Petition. 

Harold S. Sawyer, 

Lewis A. Engman, 

Charles E. McOallum, 

Respectfully submitted, 

( s) Raymond W. Starr 
Raymond W. Starr 

Attorneys for Petitioner. 

Business Address: 

300 Michigan Trust Building, 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

STATE OF ~HCHIGAN 

COUNTY OF KENT 
ss. 

Harold S. Sawyer, Lewis A. Engman and Charles E. 
McCallum, being- duly sworn, depose and say that they 
make this affidavit in support of the foregoing Petition for 
Rehearing and Clarification, and do further say that said 
Petition is presented in good faith and not for purposes of 
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delay, and that the facts contained therein are true to the 
best of their knowledge. 

(s) Harold S. Sawyer 

(s) Lewis A. Engman 

(s) Charles E. llfcCallum 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of 
January, A.D. 1965. 

(s) Wanda M. Niven 
Notary Public, Kent County, Michigan. 
My commission expires Oct. 7, 1966. 

la 
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APPENDICES 

DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SECURITY 

FOR COSTS 

Summary 

It is within the discretionary power of a federal district 
r.onrt to allow attorney's fees as costs in a proper case. 
The instant case, involving an action brought and main
tained in bad faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive 
rpason, will be a proper one for the exercise of the court's 
discretionary power to award attorney's fees as costs. 

It is within the discretionary power of a federal district 
court to require of a non-resident plaintiff security for the 
co~ts he may have to pay if his action fails. The instant 
caRe is a proper one for the exercise of the court's discre
tionary power to require security for costs, including at
torney's fees. 

I. 

It is within the discretionary power of a Federal District 
Court to allow attorney's fees as costs in a proper case. 

Historically, courts of equity have long had full discre
tion in the award of costs. This power is said to run from 
the statute 17 Rich. II, c. 6, authorizing the chancellor to 
award damages Hfor bringing of vexatious and unfounded 
suits." Federal equity courts were early held to possess 
Hie same powers as English courts of chancery, includin)l' 
discretion as to costs. See 10 Cyc. Fed. Proc. § 38.01. 
Within the scope of this discretion is the power to award 
attorney's fees as costs. In the recent case of Vaughan 11, 

Atkinson, 369 U.S. 527, 530 (1962), the Supreme Court 
stated that "allowance of counsel fees and other expense8 
entailed by litigation, but not included in the ordinary tax
able costs regulated by statute, is 'part of the historic 
equity jurisdiction of the federal courts.' " 
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In actions of an equitable nature, such fees are often al
lowed. For example, in cases of interpleader the court 
may allow an attorney's fee. John Hancock Mutual Life 
lns. Co. v. Lloyd, 194 F. Supp. 816 (X.D. N.Y. 1961); Lock
ridge v. Brockman, 13i F. Supp. 383 (X.D. Ind. 1956). 
Again, where a fe,, plaintiffs sue on behalf of a number, 
the, ma, be allowed their counsel fees as costs. In the 
rase of Taussig v. Wellington Fund, Inc., 187 F. Supp. li9 
(D. Del. 1960), minority shareholders brought an action 
for a judgment declaring their corporation to have the ex
c:lusi,e right to the use of a name. Attorney's fees were 
a"·arded to the plaintiffs, the court stating that: 

"Before attornev's fees can be assessed as an ele
ment of damages ~gainst the perpetrators of the un
fair competition, the court is required to find the 
wronzdoer's actions were unconscionable, fraudulent, 
in bad faith, vexatious, or exceptional. Absent n 
statutory pro,ision, and equity court is not deprh-ecl 
of its inherent power to award attorney's fees to the 
prevailing party where the circumstances warrant." 
Id. at 222-23. 

See also Jlilone v. English, 306 F. 2d 814 (D. C. Cir. 1962). 
In the leading case of Rolax v . .Atlantic Coast Line R. 

Co., 186 F. 2d 473 (4th Cir. 1951), Negro firemen brought 
an action under the Railway Labor Act against the railroad 
and their union to have declared void an agreement be
tween the railroad and the union which deprived plaintiff 
and other Xegro firemen of seniority and employment 
rights. Reversing and remanding a judgment for the de
fendant, the Fourth Circuit spoke to the issue of attorney's 
fees: 

"1Ve think that the allowance of attorney's fees 
as a part of the costs is a matter resting in the sound 
discretion of the trial judge. Ordinarily, of course, 
attorney's fees, except as fixed by statute, should not 
be taxed as a part of the costs recovered by the pre
vailing party; but in a suit in equity where the taxa
tion of such costs is essential to the doing of justice, 
they may be allowed in exceptional cases. The justifi-

3a 
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cation here is that plaintiffs of small needs have been 
subjected to discriminatory and oppressive conduct 
by a powerful labor organization which was required, 
as bargaining agent, to protect their interests." Id. 
at 481. 

Even in cases where counsel fees are disallowed, the 
courtR recog-nize the existence of the power to allow them. 
In Univers;l Oil Products v. Root, 328 U.S. 575 (1946), a 
patent infringement suit, certain attorneys ser,...ed as amici 
curiae but also represented private interests which were 
not parties to the suit. The lower court awarded attor
ney's fees. Although it reversed on this point, the Su
preme Court said that: 

"No doubt, if the court finds after a proper hearing 
that fraud has been practiced upon it, or that the 
very temple of justice has been defiled, the entir<:i 
costs of the proceeding5 could justly be assessed 
against the guilty parties. Such is precisely a situa
tion where for dominating reasons of justice a court 
may assess counsel fees as part of the taxable costs." 
ld."at 580. 

And in United Furniture TVorke1·s of America v. Fort 
Smith Couch and Bedding Co., 214 F. Supp. 164 (W.D. 
Ark. 1963), a suit by a union to obtain specific performance 
of an arbitration provision in a collective bargaining agree
ment, a motion for summary judgment was sustained but 
counsel fees disallowed. The court said: 

"Whether an attornev's fee should be allowed turns 
on the historical equity 

0

powers of federal courts, since 
no statute authorizes attorney's fees in the instant 
case. Such allowances are appropriate only in ex
ceptional cases and for dominating reasons of jus
tice." Id. at 173. 

In .American .Automobile .A.ss'n v. Spie_qel, 128 F. Supp. 794, 
795 (E.D. N.Y. 1955), a suit in trade mark infringement, 
defendants were not allowed attorney's fees, but the court 
Raid "the law is well settled that the granting of counsel 
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fees and expenses in appropriate situations is part of the 
hhtoric equity jurisdiction of the federal courts.'' How
enr, the court contuiued, here there was a basis for plain-
1 iff 's belief that he had a !!'ood cause of action. 

It has been stated that "by ,irtue of Rule 54(d) • • • the 
trial court now has discretion in the awarding, of costs in 
all cases, whether the issues are of a legal or of an equitable 
nature." 10 Cyc. Fed. Proc. § 38.01. In the case of 
Prashker i:. Beech Aircraft Corp., 24 F.R.D. 305 (D. Del. 
1959 ), an action for wrongful death, it was held that the 
costs of the preparation of models by the defendant were 
not taxable as costs. Howe,er, the court stated that '' th.; 
Rules of Ci.ii Procedure being applicable to all ci'l"il ac-
1ions, it is generally held that there is now no distinction 
u~tu·een equitable or legal consideration,s as to the discre
tion of the court as to costs." Id. at 312. (Emphasis added). 
_.\.gain, in Euler i·. Waller, 295 F. 2d i65 (10th Cir. 1961), a 
personal injury action, the costs of charts and expert wit-
11esses were disallowed. Howe,er, the court said that 
"for compelling reasons of justice in exceptional cases 
allo\\·ances ma, be made of items of cost not authorized bv 
the statutes." 

0 

Id. at i66. See also Barron & H oltzoff, Fed
eral Practice and Procedure,§ 1195, where it is stated that 
"the district court has power to establish by rule what 
expenditures may be taxed as costs, and may allow addi-
1ional costs as exceptional or extraordinary circumstances 
may require • • •." 

iYith particular reference to attorney's fees, a leading 
treatise states: 

"• • • A Federal District Court ma'I" award attor
ney's fees in fa,or of one party and against another 
,,here an unfounded action or defense is brou"ht or 
maintained in bad faith, 'l"exatioush·, wantonh· ~r for 
oppressfre reasons." Moore, Fed~ral Practice, Vol. 
6, § 1352. 

_.\.nd in the case of Carter Products, Inc. v. Colgate-Pal
molit-e Co., 214 F. Supp. 383 (D. Md. 1963), an action for 
damages for infringement of trademark and misappropria
tion of trade secrets, attorney's fees were requested and 
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awarded. The award of counsel fees in the trademark 
phase of the case was covered by federal statute. Said the 
court: 

"There is no similar statute 'l"lith respect to the 
trade secret issues. And such a,vard must be based 
on the inherent power of a federal court to award 
attorney's fees in certain types of cases • • • un
necessary, groundless, vexatious and oppressh-e peti
tions and motions have been held to constitute appro
priate reason for the exercise of the equitable power 
to award attorney's fees against the offending party 
• • •. This court reaffirms its fiindings that the mis
appropriation of plaintiff's trade secrets • • • was 
unconscionable, wilful, and in bad faith, the equivalent 
of fraud • • •. Plaintiffs are, therefore, entitled to 
au allowance of reasonable attornev's fees and dis
bursements incurred in connection· with the trade 
secret issues as well as the patent issues." Id. at 414. 

Indeed, this very Court awarded counsel fees to a suc
cessful defendant in a recent action for damages for trade
mark infringement. Geueral Motors Corp. v. Cadillac 
Jlarine and Boat Co., 226 l!'. Supp. 716 (W.D. :\rich. 1964). 
In support of its decision, the Court cited Vaughan v. 
Atkinson, supra, and the passage set out above from 
illoore, Federal Practice, and concluded that "the law is 
clear tlrnt this court has the power to award attorney fees." 
226 F. Supp. at i44. 

The federal court's discretion in the award of costs 
cannot be diminished bv state law. The award of costs 
is a protection against· abuse of the judicial machinery, 
and clPUrly presents a "procedural" question for purposes 
of the Erie rule. The ruling on costs cannot affect the 
outcome of Plaintiff's action; instead, such costs wi!J be 
imposed because the failure of Plaintiff's action reveals 
that it was groundless and brought in bad faith. 

In Kellems v. California C. I. O. Counce], 6 F. R. D. 358 
(N. D. Cal. 1946), a libel action in which jurisdiction was 
based on diversity of citizenship, the court allowed attor
ney's fees as costs pursuant to a state statute. However, 
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the court did noi allow the full amount authorized b, 
state law, stating tliat "Rule 54(d) of the Federnl Rule~ 
of CiYil Procedure nsts a discretionary power in the court 
with respect to the allo"·ance of costs, the exercise of 
whic·h cmmot be curtailed b, stnte ledslation." Id. at 361. 
And in Bank of Chin.a t'." Wells F-argo Bank & Union 
Trust Co., 209 F. 2d 467 (9th Cir. 1953), the court said 
in an interpleader action that the state rule forbidding 
alJo,1·ance of attorne,'s fees to the stakeholder was not 
determinafrl·e: "This rule is not determinati,e in dh·er
sity actions • • •. The allowance of costs, including attor
ney's fee:;, is a matter within the discretion of the trial 
court and will not be disturbed unle~s an abuse of that 
discretion is clearly sl1own .. , Id. at 476. On tliis point, 
Barron & Holtzoff. Federal Practice and Procedure~ 1195 
conclude that "t.he award of costs is go,erned solely by 
federal la\\·," 

II. 

Tbe instant case, im·olving an action brought and mafo. 
tained in had faith, ,·exatiously, and for an oppressive reason, 
will be a proper one for the exercise of the Court's discre
tionary power to allow attorney's fees as costs. 

Of course. there can be no final determination as to the 
award of counsel fees as costs until after trial. Rowe,·er, 
sen,rul factors alread,· indicate that the instant action has 
been broug'ht and m~intained in bad faith, vexatiously, 
and for an oppressi;-e reason. Plaintiff has ne;-er made 
any real contention that he suffered any actual damage as 
a result of Defendants' statements. Plaintiff has ob
~iructed Defendants in their preparation of this case. The 
action itself is manifest]~- groundless and the defenses to 
it indisputable. Finally, the bring·ing of a groundless libel 
action is not inconsistent with "mean and dirty" schemes 
used by so-called "superpatriot" groups to "expose com
munhts" and to sti.file criticism. In addition, another 
factor wei1d1s in fa,·or of the exercise of the court's dis
cretion. If Defendants could not obtain attorney's fees 
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as costs in such au action, their constitutional right to 
freedom of expression would be seriously threatened. 

Dama.r1es. Plaintiff a!le_;!'es in his verified complaints in 
these actions that he "has suffered financial loss, in that 
certain of his business associates and sponsors ha,·e been 
persuaded by said libelous article to cease to hm·e any 
business dealings with said Plaintiff." But in answer to 
Defendants' Interrogatories, Plaintiff could not substan
tiate these claims. 

Number 68 of Defendants' Interrogatories reads as 
follows: "'iYha t is the name and address of each business 
associate, sponsor or other person 11·ho has been prejudiced 
b~- the statement claimed to have been made b:),· any of the 
Defendants not to have any business dealings with you?". 
In answer, Plaintiff said: "I ha;-e no list of the business 
associates, sponsors or other persons who have been 
prejudiced by Defendants not to hm·e any business deal
ings with me. Any information of this kind is in the 
hands of my attorney." Kumber 69 of Defendants' In
terro1rntories reads as follows: "State how and in what 
mann'er your reputation has been injured, including the 
name and address of each person in whose opinion your 
g·ood name, credit, fame and reputation has been clamager1 
as a result of the acts claimed of." In answer, Plaintiff 
replied, "I have no way of assessing, in detail, the harm 
that Defendant,;' published statements about me have 
done." Number 70 of Defendants' Interrogatories reads 
as follows: "Itemize all special damages you claim to 
Lave sustained as a result of any statements made by De
fendants." In answer to that question, Plaintiff said: 
"I ha;-e no way of making such an itemization at this 
time." Number 71 of Defendants' Interrogatories is: 
"State the name and address of each person who has 
knowledge of the relevant facts, information or circum
stances of this case, including those persons who have 
special knowledge concerning the special damages you 
claim to ha,e suffered." In answer Plaintiff said: "I 
lrnve no list of persons who know the circumstances and 
details of this case, or have knowledg·e of the damage 
done me." Number 72 of Defendants' Interrogatories reads 
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as follows: "List all the names and addresses of the 
sponsors of your teledsion program on "\YPBN-TV, 
Traverse City, :\Iichigan." In answer Plaintiff said: "I 
do not know who is presented as official sponsor of my 
broadcast in Tra,·erse City. That information might be 
obtainr.d from my attorney, or ~Ir. L. F. Hunter (Route 
:::;:2, Box 340, Traverse City), or :Mr. Vincent J. Ryan 
(542% West 10th Street, Traverse City), or :IIIr. Roger 
Pollansbee (7537 North Clark Street, Chicago 26, Illinois)." 

Thus, while Plaintiff swore in his complaint that cer
tain business associates had ceased business dealings wit!J 
him as a result of the alleged libel, he did not know, when 
asked in Defendants' Interrogatories, the names of any 
such business associates. Indeed, he did not en!n know 
the local sponsors of his program in Traverse City. Hn 
could not have known if that sponsor had ceased to hU\·e 
business dealings with him. 

The fictitious nature of Plaintiff's special damage claim 
i~ further revealed in later proceedings. On :\Iay 18, 196-!, 
the Court on its own motion ordered that not later than 
,June 25, 196-!, the attorneys for the parties appearing in 
this ca,e should meet for the purpose, in part, of exhibition 
to opposing counsel of a written itemized statement of 
Plaintiff's special damage claims together with documen
tary evidence in support thereof. By consent the meet
ing: elate was changed to ,July 2, 1964. At that meeting 
Plaintiff's counsel exhibited no evidence of special damages 
and stated that Plaintiff was unable to then provide an 
itemized statement of his special damages. To elate, no 
such statement has been received. 

Thus, despite specific order by the Court, Plaintiff has 
failed to present any evidenc:e or indeed any statement 
of special damages. It is clear that his broad claim of 
~pecial damages was entirely groundless and that he can
not 110,1· support it. 

Obstruction. On llfay 8, 1964, Defendants moved the 
Court for an order requiring Plaintiff to produce certain 
documents and things for inspection, including the Dan 
Smoot Reports. Plaintiff offered to sell these documents 
for about $980, but Defendants' Motion was granted by 
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the Court on June 1, 1964. On July 6, 1964, Defendants' 
attorney received from the Clerk of the Court a box which 
the Clerk had received from the Plaintiff and which pur
portedly contained the articles, pamphlets and books which 
Plaintiff had been ordered to produce. Upon examination 
of the contents of the box, Defendants' attorney dis
covered that some 18-! copies had not been produced, and 
nn Affidavit to that effect was filed with the Court. In a 
letter of July 9, 1964, Defendants' attorney informed the 
Plaintiff's attorney that he was filing an Affidavit as to 
the contents of the box, and advised Plaintiff's attorney of 
what at that time was termed an "oversight." On July 
15, 1964, Plaintiff's attorney furnished the Clerk of the 
Court with 42 additional copies of the Dan Smoot Report. 
Upon inspection, Defendants' attorney discovered that 
each of the 42 issues had already been filed, and that 
there were still some 184 issues of the Dan Smoot Report 
not included; an Affidavit to this effect was filed with the 
Court. .As of the date of this Motion, this defect has not 
yet been remedied. 

Defendant has taken a reasonable position with respect 
to these defects in the production of documents and things. 
However, it is clear from the length of time involved and 
the specificity with which defects in production were point
ed out to the Plaintiff that Plaintiff has made no effort 
at all to remedy the defects. This willful obstruction has 
hindered Defendants' counsel in preparation of the de
fense to this action and has cost time and effort. This ob
struction is clear evidence of Plaintiff's lack of good faith 
in bringing this action and of the vexatious nature of the 
suit. 

illanifest Groundlessness. Viewing all elements of the 
instant case most favorably to Plaintiff, it is manifestly 
clear that his action is groundless in fact and baseless in 
law. Examination of the films and documents on file with 
the Clerk of the Court reveals that the defense of truth is 
justified. It is readily apparent that the Plaintiff's pro
gram is based on "slanted information, half truths, innu
r.ndoes, and sometimes, worse." 
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For the moment ignoring the defense of truth, however, 
the circumstances of the case as admitted by Plaintiff in 
his pleadings reveal that the action is baseless in law. Plain
tiff's Complaint states that "Defendants hold themselves 
out to the public as being engaged in 'to promote political 
responsibility through informed and active participation 
of citizens in government.' " Thus, Defendants' organ
ization is one devoted to informing the public on matters 
of public interest. Dan Smoot, by taking a strong position 
on public matters, has invited public controversy and is 
to be regarded as having invited public judgment. He is 
in no position to complain if that judgment, opinion, 
comment or criticism is adverse. Defendants' comment on 
the Dan Smoot program was "fair". It represented the 
commentator's honest opinion and was published with 
the bona fide purpose of giving the public the benefit of 
comment which it is entitled to have. See Prosser, Torts 
~ 95, at 619-23 (2d ed. 1955). 

Indeed, there is a matter of constitutional concern in
volved in this case. In the recent decision in New York 
Times v. Sullivan, 84 S. St. 710 (1964), the Supreme Court 
of the United States stated that there was "a profound 
national commitment to the principle that debate on pi;b
lic issues should be uninhibited, robust, and wide open, and 
that it may well include vehement, caustic, and sometimes 
unpleasantly sharp attacks on government and public 
officiu!s.'' The same principle must apply to comments and 
at.f'acks on those who, by their public utterances, invite such 
ccnnmcnts and attacks. 

In his program Dan Smoot takes positions on a number 
of issues of national concern. Defendants, and perhaps 
others, disagree with his positions and believes his re
marks to be misleading. The articles complained of in 
these two actions are at their worst no more than state
ments by the Defendant.s that the utterances of Dan Smoot 
are misleading - that he is a "Pied Piper.'' There has 
been no hint of malice. In light of the circumstances, the 
defense of privilege, constitutionally buttressed, is clear
ly sound. Such an action by such a person against such 
a group is without legal basis. Settled principles of the 
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law of defamation, together with high traditions of con
stitutional guarantee, make this action patently baseless. 

Oppressive Platt. The bringing of baseless litigation is 
not inconsistent with devices used by so-called "super
patriot" groups to stifle honest criticism. For example, 
the John Birch Society Blue Book (which recommends 
"The Dan Smoot Report" for reading at page 80) pro
vides as follows: 

"6. Another thing we should do, and one badly 
needed, would be to start shocking the .A:mericaii 
People - or an increasing percentage of the morll 
literate and more intelligent who have not yet been 
completely brain-washed - into a realization of what 
is happening; into a dawning realization of how fnr 
and how completely Communists and Communist in
fluences have crept right into communities, institu
tions, and activities where the general public does 
not have the slighteat suspicion of such infiltration. 
The best way to do this is by exposure, which is why 
the Communists just had to get rid of McCarthy, and 
went to such extreme lengths to do so • • •." (Em
phasis added) p. 94. 

"But it is to be remembered that libel sitits also 
necessarily give added publicity to the charges, which 
is one thing we would be seeking and which the Left 
would be most anxious to avoid.'' (Emphasis added) 
p. 103. 

Viewed in the light of such statements, we are provided 
with a possible reason for Plaintiff's filing of these libel 
actions and for his obstructive and delaying tactics, and 
the threat to Defendants' constitutional liberties is brought 
sharply into focus. . 

Constitutional Guarantee. Related to but distinct from 
the above discussion, the constitutional guarantee of free
dom of expression is a direct factor weighing in favor of 
the Court's exercising its discretion to allow attorney's 
fees as costs in this case. In New York Times Co. v. Sul
livan, 84 S. Ct. 710 (1964) at pp. 720-721, the United 
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States Supreme Court recently stressed the importance 
of maintainino- a political and legal climate which en
couraged freedom of expression upon public questions as 
follows: 

"The general proposition that freedom of _ex
pression upon public questions is secured by the First 
Amendment has long been settled by our decisions. 
The constitutional safeguard, we have said, 'was 
fashioned to assure unfettered interchange of ideas 
for the bringing about of political ~nd social ch~nge~ 
desired by the people.' Roth v. Umted States, 3.J4 U. 
S. 476, 484, 77 S. Ct. 1304, 1308, 1 L. Ed. 1498. • • • The 
First Amendment, said Judge Learned Hand, 'pre
supposes that right conclusions are more likely to be 
gathered out of a multitude of tongues, than through 
any kind of authoritative selection. To many this is, 
and always will be, folly; but we have staked upon it 
our all.' United States v. Associated Press, 52 F. 
Supp. 362, 372 (D.C.S.D.N.Y. 1943). :Mr. ,Justice 
Brandeis, in his concurring opinion in Whitney v. Cali
fornia, 274 U.S. 357, 375-376, 47 S. Ct. 641, 648, 71 L. 
Ed. 1095, gave the principle its classic formulation: 

'Those who won our independence believecl • • • 
that public discussion is a political duty; and that 
this should be a fundamental principle of the 
American government. They recognized the risks 
to which all human institutions are subjoct. But 
they knew that order cannot be secured merely 
through fear of punishment for its infraction; 
that it is hazardoits to discoitrage thought, hope 
and imagination; that fear breeds repression; that 
repression breeds hate; that hate menaces stable 
government; that the path of safety lies in the op
portunity to discuss freely supposed grievances 
and proposed remedies; and that the fitting 
remedy for evil counsels is good ones. Believing 
in the power of reason as applied through public 
discussion, they eschewed silence coerced by law -
the argument of force in its worst form. Recog-

13a 
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nizing the occasional tyrannies of governing ma
jorities, they amended the Constitution so that 
free speech and assembly should be guaran
teed.'" (Emphasis added). 

By bringing groundless and harrassing suits against 
those of little means who criticize him, Plaintiff may ef
ir>ctively deny them the right to comment freely on his 
views. In the words of Justice Brandeis, he may "dis
courage thought, hope and imagination" on the part of 
countless individuals and non-profit and non-endowed 
groups like the League of Women Voters. Even when 
clearly in the right, such critics may be unable to afford 
the costs or risks of litigation defending their rights, and 
thus deterred from speaking out. 

It must be stressed that it is not the Defendants alone 
whose constitutional rights are endangered by such ~uits. 
Plaintiff effectively serves notice upon all others who 
might otherwise consider publicly discussing or disagree
ino- with his views that they too may find themselves sub
je;ted to time-consuming and expensive litigation. 

In fact, these very libel actions already have effectiv_ely 
denied individuals in the Traverse City area from gomg 
ahead with a television program which had been planned 
as an answer to the Dan Smoot television programs. De
fendants intend to show at the trial that an informal group 
in Traverse City, consisting of a Catholic priest, Protestant 
clergy, ana...Qthers, abandoned their plans to formally 
present "the other side." Plaintiff and his associates 
should not be permitted to smugly reap the "benefits" of 
libel actions which infringe so drastically on constitu
tionally guaranteed freedom of speech and expression. 
This is particularly important in this action where dif
ferino· political viewpoints raising potentially emotional 
questions are involved in a preside1;1tial electiol! year . in 
which "extremism" has become an issue of national sig
nificance. 

Therefore, in determining whether "dominating r?aso~s 
of justice'' require the allowance of attorney's fees m this 
action the Court should consider that to disallow these 
expen~es as costs threatens a basic constitutional right, not 
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only of Defendants, but of all citizens. .As pointed out 
above, the economic coercion involved is not a feature of 
this law suit alone, it is a recognized tactic of the '' super
patriot" right. 

Ill. 

It is within the discretionary power of a Federal District 
Court to require of a non-resident plaintiff security for the 
costs he may have to pay if his action fails. 

Security for costs is not covered by the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure. Thus, the trial courts may in this re
spect "regulate their practice in any manner not incon
sistent with these rules." Fed. R. Civ. P. 83. Some dis
trict courts have local rules which regulate the subject of 
i;ecurity for costs. In the case of Russell v. Cunningham, 
233 F. 2d 806 (9th Cir. 1956), involving an action for as
imult and battery, the court said: "Appellant contends 
that the requirement of the rules of the District Court of 
Guam that non-residents file a cost bond is 'without basi~ 
in law and cliscriminatorv.' While no federal statute au
thorizes security for costs, the district courts may make 
their own rules not inconsistent with the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure. F. R. C. P. 83." Id. at 811. In the 
absence of such a rule the court has discretion in each case 
f.o do whatever it wishes. Barron & H oltzotf, Federal Prac
tice and Procedure§ 1198. And see Newell v. 0. A. Newton 
& Son Co., 95 F. Supp. 355 (D. Del. 1950), where, after 
quoting Rule 83, the court continues: "I am of the opin
ion that the foregoing express power as well as power 
emanating from the inherent nature of the court itself 
(if not limited by rule or statute) gives to the court a dis
cretion with relation to security for cost." See also 10 
Cvc. Fed. Proc. § 38.47. 

.15a 
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IV. 

The instant case is a proper one for the exercise of the 
Court's discretionary power to require security for costs, in
cluding attorney's fees. 

To require security for costs, including attorney's fees, 
is not to finally determine the issue of attorney's fees as 
costs. Whether or not they will be allowed can only be de
termined after the trial. But if there presently appears 
a reasonable likelihood that such items will be allowed, 
then to require security for them would be appropriate. 

The factors which indicate that this will he a proper cas,J 
for the court to exercise its discretion to allow attorney's 
fees as costs also weigh in favor of the court's requiring 
security for such amounts at this time. The obviously 
groundless and vexatious nature of the litigation make it 
entirely fair that Plaintiff put up this security. Constitu
t.ional considerations also require this result. l\Iany would 
he forced to knuckle under and cease and desist their fair 
criticism when faced with the prospect of such a suit aB 
this. This would be true even if such persons had reason 
to hope that their attorney's fees would be allowed them 
us costs. The risk and uncertainty involved in collecting 
such costs constitute an effective deterrent. On the other 
hand, if they could be assured that such amounts would be 
promptly paid if and when awarded, and would not involve 
further long and tedious litigation, such persons would 
not hesitate to vigorously defend such actions. 

In addition, in deciding whether or not to require se
curity for costs, the non-residence of the Plaintiff is an 
important factor. Even if costs are assessed against him, 
Defendants may find it difficult or impossible to collect 
from him in a distant forum. See Barro1i & Holtzofj, 
Federal Practice and Procedure § 1198. 

Finally, the relative economic positions of the parties 
may be considered in resolving this question. Plaintiff is 
a highly prosperous radio and television personage. De
fendants are a non-profit non-partisan association and 
four members of the association. Defendants need every 
financial assurance that they may in fairness be given. 
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For all the reasons set out above, it is urged that the in
stant case appears reasonably likely to be one in which at
torney's fees will be awarded as costs to the Defendants, 
and that consequently security for such items of costs 
should be required, and Defendants submit that their Mo
tion for Security for Costs should be granted. To do other
wise would be to retreat from the "profound national com
mitment that debate on public issues should be uninhibited, 
robust, and wide open." 

PLAINTIFF'S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR BOND FOR SECURITY FOR COSTS 

I. 

There is no showing of any financial inability on the part 
of plaintiff to pay costs in the event he should not prevail. 

Xot only is there no showing of financial irresponsibility 
on the part of the plaintiff to meet any costs taxed against 
him by defendants, but the affidavit of their own counsel 
shows positively that plaintiff is financially responsibfo. 
The language of defendants' counsel in said affidavit is: 
"Plaintiff's answers to Defendants' Interrogatories further 
indicate that plaintiff has an income well in excess of $40.-
000 a year." Therefore there is no need for any security 
for costs. 

"'Ybere plaintiffs were ~olvent so that defendants 
and their witnesses were not endangered with respect 
to their legal demands, motion for security for costs 
would be denied." Merriman v. Cities Service Gas 
Co., D. C. nfo. 1951, 11 F. R. D. 165. 

II. 

The motion for security for costs is untimely made. 

These cases were started on or about March 18, 1964, 
and are now at issue and have been at issue for some time. 

17a 
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:Meanwhile, interrogatories for both sides have been filed, 
and answers filed in relation thereto, and the cases have 
been set down for Pre-Trial hearing September 24, 1964. 
In addition, depositions have been taken, one day having 
been spent in taking the deposition of the plaintiff, and one
lrnlf day for the deposition of two of the defendants, and 
plaintiff has been put to considerable expense by reason 
of the taking of the depositions and the preparation of 
answers in reply to the interrogatories. 

""There there has been unnecessary delay in filing 
motion to require plaintiff to give security for costs, 
and plaintiff has incurred expense, the court should 
not require such security." Cary vs. Hardy, D. C., 
Tenn., 1940, 1 F. R. D. 355. 

III. 

The amount of bond requested for security of costs is 
highly excessive and extremely unreasonable. 

The amount of $25,000.00 bond for security for costs re
quested is unreasonable. The taxable costs in the~e cases 
can only be nominal. No showing has been made and 
no showing can be made of any extraordinary situation. 
1foreover, this is a case in the nature of an action at luw 
in which only nominal costs are permitted. 

IV. 

The motion for security for costs is an attempt to punish 
plaintiff for exercising his right to start suit against those 
who he claims have seriously libeled him. 

The only costs which defendants could obtain if they 
were to win the lawsuit would be nominal. 

"Costs in actions at law in federal court~ nrc 
creatures of statute, und ordinarily, attorneys' fees, 
except as fixed by statute, should not be tax<'cl as 
part of costs recovered by prevailing party, although 
in a suit in equity where taxation of such costs is 
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CRRoutiul to doing- of ;iuRtice, they rnny be allowocl in 
oxccptionnl enses." Ruck v. Spray Cotton Mills, D. 0. 
N. Cl. l!l54, 120 ft'. Supp. !J,1.J.. 

v. 
State rule to govern costs. 

lu view of' the fact that tho1·c uppcars to be 110 locnl 
rule~ o[' the U. S. District. Court J'o1· the ·western Dh·ision 
of l\Iiehigau, concerning- !.he tuxntiou of coRts, then tho 
Stnle rulr should govcm. Rrown v. Go11solic/.o/.cd 
/t'ishcrir!s, D. C. Dnl. l!"J:ifi, 18 Ji'. R. D. 4:l:l. 

P!nintiff resJJCctfully asks the Court to deny the motion 
of defendants for sec111·ity for costs, or in the alternative, 
1o /ix II boll(] in a no111i11al nmotml. 

,.,...,...· 
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Mrs. Barbara Morris 
National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 10018 

Dear Mrs. Morris: 

I would like to bring you up to date on the proceedings 
in Smoot v. League of Women Voters, et al. since last October. 
You will recall that we notified you at the last minute that the 
League I s need for the assistance of Mr. Wilkins and Mrs. Mothershed 
of Little Rock was delayed temporarily because of an order of the 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. 

At that time Smoot had ignored the orders of the District 
Judge to prepare for trial. It appeared that he had had no in
tention of proceeding to the trial of the libel actions. In fact, 
he attempted to dismiss the actions with prejudice without the 
setting of any terms or conditions on the dismissal by the District 
Judge, but this attempt was denied. On the other hand, as you 
know, the League necessarily had gene to great efforts to prepare 
its defense. 

The day before trial was to begin, Smoot sought a writ 
from the Court of Appeals directing District Judge Fox to dismiss 
the actions. Smoot contended that a judge has no power to deny 
or condition a dismissal with prejudice. Judge Fox, as Respondent, 
filed a brief submitting that dismissal with prejudice in this case 
would be insufficient to protect the defendants' constitutional 
right to freedom of expression. On behalf of the League and the 
individual defendants, we argued that the practical effect of a 
dismissal without setting conditions (such as making Smoot pay the 
League's expenses in defending the actions) would give Smoot the 
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result he intended to achieve by filing the actions - the stif
ling of the League's criticism of him. We pointed out that the 
purpose and effect of Smoot's conduct was readily apparent in 
view of the fact that libel actions are used by the so-called 
"super-patriots" in our society as an acknowledged instrument of 
political and economic intimidation. 

We argued that this is "an atmosphere in which the 
First Amendment freedoms cannot survive" (New York Times Co. v • 
. Sullivan) and that the law should require that libel actions 
against those who criticize public figures (including news com
mentators) be brought in good faith. The only way to guarantee 
this good faith is to require those who bring such actions to 
suffer the consequences if they have abused the processes of the 
law, and to provide them with no absolute right of dismissal in 
such cases. 

On December 30, the Court of Appeals (Circuit Judges 
Weick and Cecil, and District Judge Boyd), in an opinion which 
made no mention of the constitutional arguments, ordered Judge 
Fox to dismiss Smoot I s actions with prejudice, "subject to the 
payment of all court costs by plaintiff •11 We thereupon filed a 
petition for rehearing, asking for clarification of the order. 
Specifically, we expressed uncertainty as to whether the Court 
of Appeals' use of the term "court costs II was intended to cir
cumscribe the broad discretion customarily vested in the trial 
court in the awarding of "costs" by the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure. We are enclosing copies of the Order of the Court 
of Appeals and our Petition for Rehearing and Clarification. 

On January 26, the Court of Appeals entered an order 
denying a rehearing, but specifically stating that the Court 
had "made no predetermination of the costs properly assessable 
against" Smoot. Accordingly, we have filed, on behalf of the 
League, a motion in the District Court for the assessment of 
costs against Smoot in the total amount of $36,906.99. In sup
port of this motion, we will submit proofs that the statements 
by the League which were the basis of Smoot's libel actions are 
true and privileged, and that the libel actions were brought and 
maintained by Smoot in bad faith, vexatiously, and for oppressive 
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purposes. We anticipate that the hearing will be set to commence 
before Judge Fox during the first part of April. 

At the hearing, we intend to present substantially the 
same proofs as we had scheduled for the trial set last October. 
We again would like to have Mr. Wilkins and Mrs. Mothershed testify 
as to the misleading or inaccurate statements and innuendoes in 
the Smoot Reports which we discussed with you last fall. 

We, and the League, very nn.ich appreciate the invaluable 
assistance which you have given us on this matter. We are looking 
forward to working with you again. 

I am enclosing an extra copy of this letter for you to 
give Mr. Wilkins if you desire. I am also sending a copy fo Mrs. 
Mothershed. I also understand that Mr. Wilkins will be in Grand 
Rapids on February 16th, and we very much hope that we will have 
an opportunity to discuss this matter with him then. 

I expect to call you shortly after you receive this 
letter. In the event you have any questions, please feel free 
to contact me either by mail or by a collect telephone call. 
In the event I am out of the office you may talk with either Mr. 
Harold Sawyer or Mr. Charles Mccallum of this office, both of 
whom are familiar with the case. 

wn 

Encs. 

cc: Mrs. Anne L. Mothershed 
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Mrs. Barbara Morris 
National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 10018 

Dear Mrso Morris: 

I would like to bring you up to date on the proceedings 
in Smoot v. League of Women Voters, et al. since last October. 
You will recall that we notified you at the last minute that the 
League• s need for the assistance of Mr. Wilkins and Mrs. Mothersheq 
of Little Rock was delayed temporarily because of an order of the 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. 

At that time Smoot had ignored the orders of the District 
Judge to prepare for trial. It appeared that he had had no in• 
tention of proceeding to the trial of the libel actions. In fact, 
he attempted to dismiss the actions with prejudice without the 
setting of any terms or conditions on the dismissal by the District 
Judge, but this attempt was denied. On the other hand, as you 
know, the League necessarily had gone to great efforts to prepare 
its defense. 

The day before trial was to begin, Smoot sought a writ 
from the Court of Appeals directing District Judge Fox to dismiss 
the actions. Smoot contended that a judge has no power to deny 
or condition a dismissal with prejudice. Judge Fox, as Respondent, 
filed a brief submitting that dismissal with prejudice in this case 
would be insufficient to protect the defendants' constitutional 
right to freedom of expression. On behalf of the League and the 
individual defendants, we argued that the practical effect of a 
dismissal without setting conditions (such aa making Smoot pay the 
League's expenses in defending the actions) would give Smoot the 
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result he intended to achieve by filing the actions - the stif• 
ling of the League I s er it icism of him. We pointed out that the 
purpose and effect of Smoot's conduct was readily apparent in 
view of the fact that libel actions are used by the so-called 
"super-patriots" in our society as an acknowledged instrument of 
political and economic intimidation. 

We argued that this is "an atmosphere in which the 
First Amendment freedoms cannot survive" (New York Times Co. v. 
Sullivan) and that the law should require that libel actions 
against those who criticize public figures (including news com• 
mentators) be brought in good faith. The only way to guarantee 
this good faith is to require those who bring such actions to 
suffer the consequences if they have abused the processes of the 
law, and to provide them with no absolute right of dismissal in 
such cases. 

On December 30, the Court of Appeals (Circuit Judges 
Weick and Cecil, and District Judge Boyd), in an opinion which 
made no mention of the constitutional arguments, ordered Judge 
Fox to dismiss Smoot' s actions with prejudice, "subject to the 
payment of all court costs by plaintiff." We thereupon filed a 
petition for rehearing, asking for clarification of the order. 
Specifically, we expressed uncertainty aa to whether the Court 
of Appeals' use of the term "court costs" was intended to cir• 
cumscribe the broad discretion customarily vested in the trial 
court in the awarding of "costs" by the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure. We are enclosing copies of the Order of the Court 
of Appeals and our Petition for Rehearing and Clarification. 

On January 26, the Court of Appeals entered an order 
denying a rehearing, but specifically stating that the Court 
had 11made no predetermination of the costs properly assessable 
against" Smoot. Accordingly, we have filed, on behalf of the 
League, a motion in the District Court for the assessment of 
costs against Smoot in the total amount of $36,906.99. In sup• 
port of this motion, we will submit proofs that the statements 
by the League which were the basis of Smoot 1 s libel actions are 
true and privileged, and that the libel actions ware brought and 
maintained by Smoot in bad faith, vexatiously, and for oppressive 
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purposes. we anticipate that the hearing will be set to commence 
before Judge Fox during the first part of April. 

At the hearing, we intend to present substantially the 
same proofs as we had scheduled for the trial set last October. 
We again would like to have Mr. Wilkins and Mrs. Mothershed testify 
as to the misleading or inaccurate statements and innuendoes in 
the Smoot Reports which we discussed with you last fall. 

We, and the League, very uuch appreciate the invaluable 
assistance which you have given us on this matter. We are looking 
forward to working with you again. 

I am enclosing an extra copy of this letter for you to 
give Mr. Wilkins if you desire. I am also sending a copy fo Mrs. 
Mothershed. I also unde1:s tand that Mr. Wilkins will be in Grand 
Rapids on February 16th, and we very much hope that we will have 
an opportunity to discuss this matter with him then. 

I expect to call you shortly after you receive this 
letter. In the event you have any questions, please feel free 
to contact me either by mail or by a collect telephone call. 
In the event I am out of the office you may talk with either M:r. 
Harold Sawyer or Mr. Charles Mccallum of this office, both of 
whom are familiar with the case. 

wn 

Encs. 

cc: Mrs. Anne L. Mothershed 
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON l!S\ O.C. 

Hr. Harvin R. Steffins, Jr, 
President 
Williamette Family Stations, Inc. 
Radio Station KWFS 
Post Office Box 1122 
Eugene, Oregon 

Dear Hr. Steffins: 

20554 
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 

TO TH£ SCCRETARY 

We have your letter of October 27, 1964, addressed to Chairmnn 
Henry, with which you enclose a copy of your letter of April 30, 1964 to 
the Commission I s General Counsel and copies of various correspondence 
between yourself and other individuals and groups, Your letter and the 
enclosures have been read with considerable care and interest, and we will 
try to comment on all the questions you raise. 

The first point you raise concerns the burdens which you feel 
are unreasonably imposed upon licensees in attempting to comply with the 
fairness doctrine. Chairman Henry gave a speech several months ago which 
sets forth his views on this subject, :-le have enclosed a copy and hope 
that you find it interesting. 

As to the licensee I s discretion and area of judgment in connection 
with the fairness doctrine, this is dealt with in some detail in the recently 
issued Fairness Primer, a copy of which is also enclosed. 

You also raise a question as to your obligations under the fairness 
doctrine to furnish free time for the presenta::ion of controversial issues of 
public importance. We are therefore enclosing a copy of the Commission's 
letter of September 19, 1963, to Cullman Broadcasting Co., Inc., et al. ,\s 
you can see from that letter, the Commission pointed out that the obligation 
to furnish free time for the presentation of opposing views arises only where 
C 1) the licensee has chosen to broadcast o sponsored program which for the 
first time presents one side of a controversial issue, (2) has not presented 
and does not plan to present contrasting viewpoints in other programmin~, 
and (3) has been unable to obtain paid sponsorship for the appropriate pres
entation of contrasting viewpoints. In these circ.:umstances, the Commission 
ruled, a licensee cannot reject a presentation otherwise suitable to him -
and thus leave the public uninformed -- on the ground that he cannot obtain 
paid sponsorship for the presentation. As to your question concerning the 
particular stations involved in the ruling, this is answered in the neKt to 
the last paragraph of the enclosed letter. 

L 
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You have also inquired as to the scope of the term "personal 
nttack, 11 We refer you to note 6 on p, 10422 of the enclosed Fairness 
Primer. 

This brings us to the matter which prompted your letter to the 
Chairman - the October 19, 1964 letter referring to the broadcast by your 
station of the program, "Dan Smoot Report, 11 on June 1, 1964, entitled 
"Communism in the Civil Rights Movement," and requesting time to reply to 
the personal attack made in the program upon the signatory organizations 
( the Congress of Racial Equality, the American Jewish Congress, the 
American Civil Liberties Union, the Nation'll Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, and National Urban League). You state that based 
upon your research, the leaders of these organizations have extensive 
association with "Communist Front organizations or activities" and that 
you "will not reply affirmatively to any requests to use our facilities 
by those who, by their deeds, associations or records, indicate that they 
arc not responsible representatives of an important segment of the public 
in our community, 11 • 

In the enclosed Cullman letter, the Commission stated that 11
,,. 

with the exception of the broadcast of personal attacks, there is no 
single group or person entitled as a matter of right to present a view
point differing from that previously expressed on the station"•· that 
rather, the choice of appropriate opokesmen is left to the good faith 
exercise of the licensee's best judgment, But where the licensee permits 
his facilities to be used for a personal attack upon an individual or 
group ( that is to say, for an attack upon an individual I s or group I s 
integrity, character, or honesty or like personal qualities), he is under 
an obligation to furnish a transcript (or summary if no transcript is 
available) of the attack to the person or group, with an offer of a 
comparable opportunity to respond to the attack. See Part E, enclosed 
Fairness Erimer, pp. 10420-21. 

If, then, the June 1 Dan Smoot program contained a personal 
attack upon the organizations signing the October 19 letter -- e,g., 
accused them of being Communist or Communist-front organizations, you were 
under an obligation to furnish a transcript or summary of the attack 
portion of the program to these organizations, with an appropriate offer 
of time to respond, We have noted the position set forth in your letter 
that the organizations are, in fact, led by individuals with Communist
front associations. But that positj.on does not mean that you need not 
comply with the requirements of the fairness doctrine -- nor is the 
position at all relevant to the Commission I s review of the matter, upon 
complaint, 

(---, 
.. ,---; r.: ~ 
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We are sure that you will agree when you analyze the matter. 
Suppose a radio editorial or program accuses the town mayor of stealing 
city funds, The mayor, if he wishes, ought to have the opportunity to 
dispute the charge and give his side, and the public could then decide 
who is right, having heard both sides. But if the station could say --
111 have investigated and the facts are right; therefore the mayor is not 
a responsible person who should be permitted to appear on the station" -
the public would not hear the other side, 1\nd, the last thing which this 
Commission should do, is to review the merits of the controversy, and 
decide whether the mayor gets time on the basis of whether it believes 
the mayor is a thief. That, of course, would be a wholly improper function 
for the Federal Communications Commission. 

In short, it is up to you to make the programming judgment whether 
to present a program discussing "Communism and the Civil Rights Movement" 
contain:i.ng personal attacks upon the above listed civil rights organizations. 
But these organizations, having been the subject of personal attack, have 
the right to give the public their side of the controversy, And that right 
to inform the public does not depend upon evaluation of the merits of their 
cause by either the licensee or the Commission, 

Finally, in your letter to the General Counsel, you state that you 
propose to comply with the policy of furnishing transcripts to persons or 
groups attacked in a broadcast by offering such persons or groups an oppor
tunity to come to the station and listen to the broadcast or to have it 
played on the telephone. You ask for reactions to your proposal, First, 
the person or group must be notified of the attack. As to the procedure 
in informing the person of the substance of the attack, the sending of a 
transcript constitutes an obvious way. But the Commission has made clear 
that a licensee may use 11good sense" in carrying out his obligations (see 
Ruling 24, Fairness Primer, p, 10421). If the person attacked is informed 
by telephone and has no objection to stopping by the station to hear the 
tape, that would, of course, be permissible. :So also he might be entirely 
satisfied to have the pertinent continuity read over the telephone. But 
where the person attacked does not reside in the community and the attack 
is a lengthy one, the foregoing procedures might be inconvenient and 
unacceptable to him, Again, we stress that the obligation to furnish the 
transcript arises only when there has been a personal attack -- an attack 
on individuals I or groups I integrity, character or honesty or like personal 
qualities -- and not when an individual or group is simply named or refer
red to. 

:-1 1 1 · -·----.. n r~ ··--·-·- --···-··;. ····•··-•·-··-· ... ,-, ~ .. ······----··-···•·.·· 

I 
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In short, the licensee, after notifying the person or group of 
the attack, is free to suggest procedures to inform the person of the 
substance of the attack. Whether such procedures are reasonable could 
only be determined in the context of a specific factual situation, 

We hope that the foregoing is fully responsive to the points 
in your letter and informs you as to the Commission 1s policies in this 
area. Like you, we are sending a copy to the signatory organizations in 
the October 19, 1964 letter. 

Enclosures 

r---1 

Very truly yours,_ 

1J r,( /J;.y•{';~,,:,,,; ... ,. · 
p..;~-i,; /. . i' 

Ben F. Waple 
.Secretary 

,--., ·-···----·•··•-----·-·· 
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Februar;r 18, 1965 

MEMORANDUM TO BARBARA MORRIS FROM MILDRED BOND 

Attached is a copy of a letter Ben F. \.Japle, Secretary, 
FCC to Marvin R. Steffins, president, \.Jilliamette 
Family Station, Inc, Eugene, Oregon. 

I am passing it on to you for your information inasmuch 
as it refers to the Dan Smoot matter. 

MB:crn 
attachment 
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

March 9, 1965 

Mrs. Anne L. Mothershed 
1302 w. 28th Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

Dear Mrs. Mothershed: 

This will advise you that the hearing about which 
I wrote you on February 5 in Smoot v. League of Women Voters, 
et al. has been set to commence on Monday, April 19, and will 
probably continue at least through the rest of that month. 

We have been in contact with Dr. Morsell in New York 
and Mr. Wilkins has agreed to come to Grand Rapids to testify 
on Friday, April 23rd. We would very much like to have you 
available as a witness during the afternoon of Thursday, 
April 22, if that time is at all convenient for you. If this 
date is acceptable to you, it probably would be best if you 
could arrange to leave Little Rock sometime in the afternoon 
or evening of Wednesday, April 21. 

Could you please let us know if this date is a good 
one for you? If it is, we can arrange to obtain your air 
lines tickets and forward them to you. We will also be con• 
tacting you with respect to the details of your testimony, but 
we would prefer to wait on this until after we have received 
the material which the NAACP office in New York will be send• 
ing us in this regard. 

In the event you have any questions at any time, 
please feel free to contact me either by mail or by a collect 
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telephone call. Our rumber in Grand Rapids, Michigan :ls 
459•6121, Area Code 616 • 

. wn 

cc: / 
Dr. John Morsell v 
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DAVID A. WARNER 
SIEGEL W. JUDD 
CONRAD E. Tl-tORNOUIST 
L.AWSON E. BECKER 

WARNER, NORCROSS & JUDD 

!lll!!ll~f 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

March 24, 1965 

Dr. John Morsell 
National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 10018 

Dear Dr. Morsell: 

OEOROE S, NORCROSS 
1809•1980 

As you may know, Mrs. Mothershed from Little Rock 
has indicated that she will be able to be a witness in the 
Smoot v. League of Women Voters hearing on Thursday, April 
22. I assume that Mr. Wilkins will be coming into Grand 
Rapids sometime on that afternoon or evening, and we would 
appreciate being advised as soon as conveniently possible of 
his travel plans and the number of persons, if any, who will• 
be coming with him from your office so that we may make the 
necessary hotel reservations. 

In addition, it may be advisable that we meet with 
you, Mr. Wilkins or Mrs • Morris in New York prior to the 
hearing on April 19 to discuss the testimony. In any event, 
this is a decision which we can hold open now, although I 
would appreciate your connnents on this. 

We are particularly anxious to look at the analysis 
which your office has made with respect to the Smoot Reports 
which we sent you last sunnner. Would it be possible for the 
analysis to be sent us sometime during the next week or ten 
days? 

As I told you before, if you have any questions, 
please feel free to call me collect at Grand Rapids 459-6121, 
Area Code 616. 

wn 
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DAVID A. WARNER 
SIEGEL W. JUDD 
CONRAD E, THORNQUIST 
LAWSON E, BECKER 
LEONARD O, VERDIER, JR, 
PHIL R. JOHNSON 
PLATT W, DOCKERY 
HAROLD S. SAWYER 
CONRAD A, BRADSHAW 
HAROLD r. SCHUMACHER 
PETER VAN OOMELEN 
JOSEPH M. NEATH, JR, 
CHARLES C, LUNDSTROM 
THOMAS R. WINOUIST 
PAUL K. GASTON 
JACK R. CLARY 
LEWIS A. ENGMAN 
GEORGE L, WHITF"IELD 
WALLS ON O. KNACK 

WARNER, NORCROSS & .JUDD 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

March 24, 1965 

C 

Mra. Anne L. Mothershed 
1302 w. 28th Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

Dear Mrs. Mothershed: 

TELEPHONE 

.G1se-e121 

AREA CODE 616 

GEORGE S. NORCROSS 
1889-1980 

0 Thank you for your letter advising us that you 

p 

y 

will be able to come to Grand Rapids as a witness in the 
Smoot - League of Women Voters litigation for April 22, 1965. 
We will arrange for plane tickets for you so that you can ar
rive in Grand Rapids on the afternoon or evening of Wedneaday, 
April 21, and will forward them to you as soon aa details a?:e 
completed, together with your hotel reservations. 

Aa I told you last fall, Smoot contend• that the 
parents of the children sent to Little Rock High School in 
1957 were bribed or otherwise coerced by the NAACP, and your 
testimony will principally revolve around thi1 point. In 
addition, it may be that you can be of some aHiatance on 
some related matters, and we will write you concerning the 
testimony in more detail a1 soon as we have received the 
analyais which the NAACP office in New York will be sending 
us. 

Again, thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Lewis A. Engman 
wn 

cc: Dr. John Morsell/ 
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No. 16,565 

IN THE 

UNITED STATES COURT 
OF APPEALS 

FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

DAN SMOOT, 

Petitioiier, 

vs. 

HONORABLE NoEL P. Fox, United States 
District Judge for the Western District 
of Michigan, 

Respondent. 

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PETITION FOR WRIT OF 
PROHIBITION 

Harold S. Sawyer, 

Lewis A. Engman, 

Charles E. McCullum, 

·warner, Norcross & Judd, 

Attorneys for Defendants. 
300 :Michigan 'rrust Building, 
Grand Rapids, Michignn 49502 

AMEIUCAN BRIEF AND RECORD COMPANY, FIFTY MARKET AVENUE, N.W., 
GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICIIIGAN - PHONE CL 8-5326 
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COUNTER-STATEMENT OF QUESTIONS INVOLVED 

1. Docs !:he protccl.ion of 1·ights µ;11ara11leP1l l1y the Ji'irst 
Amendment of the United Stales Co11slil ntio11 require a 
com·l to assess counsel fees as costs 11gai11st: O11e who brings 
a libel action in bud faith, vcx:itiously, und for :111 oppres
sive IJUl'IJOSC? 

2. As a matter of federal courts law, may counsel fees 
be allowed as costs in a suit fonml lo have been hroug;ht in 
bud faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive puqioHe? 
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No. 16,565 

IN THE 

UNITED STATES COURT 
OF APPEALS 

FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

DAx S:.rooT, 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

HoxoRABLE NOEL P. Fox, United States 
District Judge for the Western District 
of :Michigan, 

Respondent. 

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PETITION FOR WRIT OF 
PROHIBITION 

STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS 

This brief in opposition to the Petition for Writ of Prohi
bition is respectfully submitted by the Defendants in Civil 
Actions Xo. 4708 and 4709 now pending in the United States 
District Court for the Western District of l\lichigan, the 
League of ·women Voters of the Grand Traverse Area of 
:l\Iichigan, Florabelle Grosvenor, l\Iary Force, Margot 
Power and Sara Hardy (herein called "Defendants"), the 
real parties in interest in this case. 

This cause is before the Court on the petition of Dan 
Smoot ("Plaintiff") for a writ of prohibition against the 
Honorable Noel P. Fox, Judge of the United States Dis
trict Court for the ,vestern District of Michigan. It is 
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the third such petition by Plaintiff arising out of two libel 
netions which Plaintiff filed against Defendants in the 
ruited States District Court for the "·estern District of 
~Iichigan on ~larch 21, 1964, seeking one million dollars 
in damages. The actions were based on Plaintiff's allega
tions that Defendants' published criticism of his public 
utterances was clefamntorv of him. Defcnclm1t~ in their 
answer requested their attorneys' fees as costs. 

As a result of Plaintiff's conduct during discovery, on 
August 28, 1964, Defendants mo,ed to require of Plaintiff 
security for costs (including attorneys' fees). The ques
tion whether a district judge has power to allow attorneys' 
foes as costs in an action at law which is brou!.d1t in bad 
faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressi\·e pti°rpose was 
hriefed and argued. The District Court grantrtl the mo
tion, and required Plaintiff to post a substantial bond, 
stating: 

"If the proofs show, as defendants' coun~t>l clain1ed 
at the hearing on the motion, that this suit was insti
tuted for a vexatious purpose and defendants have 
been inhibited from speaking out since till' elate of 
the filing of the complaint in this action, then de
fendants will not he put to the additional burden of 
going to a foreign state to collect this obligation." 

I1uplicit in the District Court's opinion was the proposition 
that if the suits are vexatious, then Defendant;; arc en
titled to their attomeys' fees. Explicit in the opinion was 
the proposition that the District Court \1·oulcl 1·t•quire the 
~ubmission of proofs of the vexatious nature of the suits. 

Shortlv before trial, Plaintiff mo\·ed that his actions he 
dismisse~l with prejudice. After the District Court denied 
this motion, Plaintiff petitioned for and obtained an order 
from this Court directing the District Court to di~miss the 
actions with prejudice, "subject to the pavnll'nt of all 
court costs by the Plaintiff." Smoot v. Fox, 340 F. 2d 301 
(1964). 

A petition for rehearing· and clarification was filed in 
\\"hich it was pointed out that Judge Fox had previously 
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decicfod that attornevs • fees were allowable in a proper 
case. The petition c·ontinued: 

"Petitioner is aware that, hefore awarding attor
neys' fees as costs, he must make the determination 
\\·hethe1· plaintiff did in fact bring these actions in bad 
faith, nxatiouslr, and for an oppressive purpose. 
Ho\1·e\·er, such a factual determination, which would 
rer1uire the taking of proof, would be an 'expensive 
luxury' if this Court intended, when it said 'subject to 
the payment of ull court costs,' to indicate that at
tornevs' fees could not he awarded. The inevitable 
expe1;diture of time and effort in making such a 
determination would then have been contrar, to the 
spirit of the Court's order." · 

This Court denied the petition for rehearinii:, hut stated 
that in using the term "court costs" it had made no ruling 
on tht> question whether these were proper cases for the 
award of attorneys' fees. 

On February 2. 1!)6;3, Defendant~ filed a l\fotion for AssesR
ment of Costs in the District Court. Defendants alleged, 
ancl offered to pro\·e. that Plaintiff's actions were brought 
in had faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressh·e purpose. 
They asked that Plaintiff be ordered to pay their attomeys' 
fees. Thereafter Plaintiff filed a motion to dismis,, Defend
ants' motion for assessment of costs. 

Prior to the hearing date on April 19, 196,3, Plaintiff 
again petitioned this Court for a writ of prohibition direct
ing the District J:udge to allow no hearing on Defendants' 
motion for costs insofar as claims made for the allowance 
of attorneys' fees and miscellaneous costs in the prepara
tion for trial are concerned. On April 9, 1965, this Court 
entered an order in Cause Xo. 16,501 dismissing Plaintiff's 
petition for a writ of prohibition, stating, "The District 
Court has jurisdiction to hear and determine both of the 
motions which were filed in these actions." (Emphasis 
added.) 

On April 19, 1965, Plaintiff's motion to dismiss Defend
ants' motion for assessment of costs was heard and denied 
by District Judge Fox. The opinion was concurred in by 

Ct.I 
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Chief Judge Kent and Senior Judge Starr. The hearing 
on Defendants' motion for assessment of costs was set 
to commence on :\Iay 17, 1965. 

Plaintiff again petitioned this Court for a writ prohibit
ing the District Judge from holding a hearing for the pur
pose of fixing extraordinary costs. On :May 12, 1965, this 
Court entered an order requiring the respondent to show 
eause why the prayer of the Plaintiff's petition should not 
be granted. 

ARGUMENT 

I. 

AS A MATTER OF CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, A COURT 
MUST ASSESS COUNSEL FEES AS COSTS AGAINST 
ONE WHO BRINGS A LIBEL ACTION IN BAD FAITH, 
VEXATIOUSLY, AND FOR AN OPPRESSIVE PUR
POSE. 

This case is controlled by New York Times Co. v. Sul
livan, 376 U.S.' 254 (1964). l.Jnless the federal courts may 
award Defendants as costs the counsel fees and other ex
penses incurred in defending a baseless libel action filed by 
Plaintiff in bad faith and for oppressive purposes, "would
be critics" of Plaintiff aml others of his ilk would be 
"deterred from voicing their criticism, even though it is 
believed to be true and even though it is in fact true, be
cause of doubt whether it can be proved in court or fear 
of the expense of having to do so." Id. at 279. If, as Plain
tiff would have us believe, the courts are powerless to tax 
the costs of defense in any case, no matter how groundless 
or vexatious the action, then the machinery of the courts 
is a potent and frightening weapon in the hands of those 
who would intimidate and silence the voices that disagree 
with them. Such an intrusion on the "exercise of precious 
First Amendments rights" (Lamont v. Postmaster General, 
33 U.S.L. Week 4489, 4491 (:\fay 24, 1965) (concurring 
opinion)), cannot, and will not, be permitted. 

By bringing baseless libel actions in which his carefully 
worded and sworn complaints alleged malice (Complaints, 

No. 4708, para. 8; Xo. 4709, para. 7), Plaintiff raised a 
factual issue which gm·e Defendants no choice but to incur 
heavy expenses in preparing a defense. Their alternative 
was to risk a million dollar judgment. The fear of such a 
damage award "may he markedly more inhibiting than the 
fear of prosecution under a criminal statute," yet "ordi
nary criminal-law safeguards such as the requirements of 
indictment and of proof beyond a reasonable doubt * • • 
are not available to the defendant in a civil action." New 
York Times Co. v. Sullivan, supra at 277. Thus, at the 
very minimum, adequate protection of the First Amend
ment freedom of expression requires that harassed defend
ants have some meaningful recourse against those who 
would intimidate them by .means of groundless and vexa
tious libel actions. 

A. The Bringing of a Libel Suit in Bad Faith and £or 
an Oppressive Purpose Deprives the Defendant of 
His Constitutional Right to Freedom of Expression 
Unless the Court Awards Counsel Fees as Costs, 

The baseless libel action is peculiarly well suited to serve 
the purpose of those who wish to intimidate a defendant 
by forcing him to incur the expense of retaining counsel and 
preparing a defense. If he wishes, the party bringing a 
libel action merely has to show the fact of publication and 
rest his case. The burden of proof is then shifted to the 
defendant, and unless he can show truth, or privilege, or 
some other defense, judgment will follow for the plaintiff. 
Judge Yankwich, a perceptive analyst of the law of defama
tion, has articulately expressed this unique character of the 
libel action: 

"By reason of the fictions which enshroud the law of 
libel, the plaintiff in any action for libel is in a more 
advantageous position than the plaintiff in any other 
civil action. 

"In every other branch of the law, the plaintiff is 
required not only to allege but also to pro\·e the essen
tial facts which go to constitute his cause of aetion. 

"Not so in libel. 
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"OncP the plaintiff has proved the publication of a 
eharo•e which is libelous per se, he has a pri111a facie 
case~ • •." 

"Dnr11 nges are assumed as the consequences of the 
fictions of malice and falsity. 

"So (hat, instead of the plaintiff being required to 
prove his good reputation, the defendant, if he grounds 
his defo11~e upon an attack on plaintiff's reputation 
- musl. prove the plaintiff's bad reputation. 

"A~·:ii11, while the plaintiff's right of action in libel 
is ba; .. .i upon the falsity of the accusations made 
ao-ainsl him, he is not required to prove such falsity. 
Tl1e dPi'Pndant must prove their truth. The same is 
true of I he plea of pri\'ilege. 

"This anomaly makes the task of him who defends 
an action for libel an arduous one." - Yankwich, It's 
Libel or ro11tempt if Yon Print It 355-56 (1950). 

Thus fol' (he cost of the filing fee, a plaintiff in a Iihel 
action ~an i111pose heavy expense on his opponent. The 
defendant c•a1111ot, especially if his defense is truth, rely 
as he would in other cases on his opponent's inability to 
pro\·e a casP. E:ven if every indication is that the plaintiff 
intends to di,m1iss prior to trial, the defendant cannot 
afford to t:d;i• the risk but must make full and complete 
preparation. 

These chal'acteristics, which make libel actions particu
larly suscepl ihle to use as extra-legal instruments of harass
ment intimidation, and publicity have not gone unnoticed. 
In hls conc•111-ring opinion in New York Times Co. v. 
Sullivan, s1111ra at 295, ?.Ir. Justice Black points out that: 

"• ·• • this technique for harassing and punishing a 
free pl'P:-S - now that it has been shown to he pos
sible - is by no means limited to cases with racial 
overto111•s; it can he used in other fields where public 
feelings 111ay make local as well as out-of-state news
papers 1•nsy prey for libel verdict seekers." 
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In this respect it i; significant that at least 17 libel actions, 
seeking total damages in excess of 288 million dollars and 
brought by public officials in three southern statr.s against 
newspapers, magazines and a tele\'ision network, were 
pending in state and federal courts in April 1964. The 
New York Ti111es, April 4, 1964, Jl· 12. 

Although most libel actions mar he brought in good faith 
and on firm legal grounds, the baseless libel actions which 
do inhibit First Amendment rights cannot be dismissed as 
only minor aberrations in our legal system. ?.fr. ,Justice 
Brennan stated it succincth· in the recent case of Lamont 
v. Postmaster General, sitpra at 4491: 

"In am- event, we cannot sustain an intrusion on 
First Amendment rights on the ground that the in
trusion is onh· a minor one. As the Court said in 
Boyd v. United States. 116 r.s. 616, 635: 

'It mav be that it is the obnoxious thing in its 
mildest ~nd least repulsh·e form; but illegitimate 
and unconstitutional practices get their first foot
ing in that way, namely, by silent approaches and 
slight deviations from legal modes of procedure. 
This can only be ob\·iated by adhering to the rule 
that constitutional prodsions for the security of 
persons and property should be liberally con
strued. A close and literal construction deprives 
them of half their efficacy, and leads to gradual 
depreciation of the right, as if it consisted more in 
sound than in ~ubstance. It is the duty of courts to 
be watchful for the constitutional rights of the 
citizen; and against any stealthy encroachments 
thereon.'" (concurring opinion). 

If this Plaintiff cannot be required to 1·eimburse these 
Defendants for the heavy expense he has wrongfully im
posed on them, the effects will be widespread and danger
ous. All, and especially those of little means, who would 
criticize Plaintiff, or others like him, will hesitate to voice 
their criticism. The ease with which the\· will have seen 
the courts used to penalize Defendants for their boldness 
in presuming to speak freely on public questions will 
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effectively still the "multitude of tougues." U. S. v. 
Associated Press, 52 F. Supp. 362, 372 (H.D.N.Y. 1943) (L. 
Hanel, J.), aff'd, 326 U.S. 1 (1945). The "prized American 
privilege to speak one's mind" (Bridges v. California, 314 
l,.S. 252,270 (1941)) will hm·e become a privilege restricted 
to the wealthv American - the only American who can 
afford the co;ts of defending vexatious actions. 

B. One Who Uses the Courts to Deprive Another of 
Constitutional Rights Will be As,cssed for the Fees 
and Expenses Incurred by That Other. 

The obdous answer is that the conrfs must have the 
power to tax the costs of defense agaiust one who uses a 
vexatious lawsuit to deprive another of a constitutional 
rig-ht. ~ot only must the courts hm·e thiH power, originat
ing in the l'nited States Constitution, hut it must be freely 
exercised in appropriate circumstances. 

The existence of such a rule of Im,· is 11ot without prece
dent. In the case of Bell v. School Board of Powhatan 
County, 321 F. 2d 494 (4th Cir. 1963). defendant school 
board, in the face of recent and controlliug Supreme Court 
opinions, followed a plan of obstructio11 and delay which 
forced the parents of Negro children i11fo the courts to en
force their rights. The District ,Juclgr did not charge de
fendant with plaintiff's counsel foes. R1•,·ersing, the Fourth 
Circuit Court of Appeals said: 

"The general rule is that the award of counsel fees 
lies within the sound discretion of I he trial court but, 
like other exercises of judicial di~1•1·etion, it is subject 
to review. The matter must he jud~ed in the perspec
th·e of all the surrounding circumstances. • • • Here 
we must take into account the 1011.t:" continued pattern 
of evasion and obstruction which included not only 
the defendants' unyielding refusal to take any initia
tive, thus casting a heavy burden 011 the children and 
their parents, but their interposing n variety of admin
istrative obstacles to thwart the rnlid wishes of the 
plaintiffs for a desegregated edul'ation. To put it 
plainly, such tactics would in any other context be 

instantlv recognized as cliscreclitablt>. The equitable 
remeclv ·would be far from complete, and justice would 
not b; attained, if reasonable counsel fees were not 
awarded in a case so extreme.'' Id. at 500. 

In the present case, as in the Bell case, one party (the 
Plaintiff), acting ,·exatiously and in had faith, has placed 
upon the others (the Defendants) such a heavy burden of 
litigation that, unless they can be reimbursed, they will be 
forced to avoid such litigation and thereby lose constitu
tionally protected rights. 

Indeed, the logic and sense of the New York Times case 
requires this result. In that case the substantive law of 
libel was used in an attempt to curtail freedom of the 
press. Here the procedural aspects of libel are brought 
into play in a simila1· attempt. But the law of costs, like 
the substantive law of libel, "can claim no talismanic im
munit-- from constitutional limitations." New York Times 
Co. v.' Sullivan, supra at 269. The Court expressed the 
stifling effect of the libel suit and referred specifically to 
the expense incurred by a defendant: 

"Allowance of the defense of truth, with the burden 
of proving it on the defendant, does not mean that only 
false speech will be deterred. Even courts accepting 
this defense as an adequate safeguard have recognized 
the difficulties of adducing legal proofs that the alleged 
libel was trne in all its factual particulars. See, e.g., 
Post Publishing Co. v. Hallam, 59 F. 530, 540 (C.A. 
6th Cir. 1893); see also Noel, Defamation of Public 
Officers and Candidates, 49 Col. L. Rev. 875,892 (1949). 
Under such a rule, would-be critics of official conduct 
may be deterred from voicing their criticism, even 
though it is believed to be true and even though it is in 
fact true, because of doubt whether it can be proved 
in court or fear of the expense of having to do so. 
They tend to make only statements which 'steer far 
wider of the unlawful zone.' Speiser v. Randall, 
supra, 357 U.S., at 526." Id. at 279. 

And, as pointed out by the court, that the Defendants 
wil] ultimately "win" is somewhat beside the point. 
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·whether or not they cau sul'\·in a succession of libel suits, 
"the pall of fear and timidity imposed upon those who 
would gfre Yoice to public criticism is au atmosphere in 
which the First Amendment freedoms cannot suryi\·e." 
Id. at 27S. 

Nor can Plaintiff restrict the broadly stated principles 
of the New York Times case to cases "·here public officials 
are in,olved. In the case of PauUn-g v. News Syndicate 
Co., 335 F. 2d 659 (2d Cir. l!l64) (Friendly, .J.), the court 
said: 

""\Ye realize that the ~ole point actually determined 
by the decision was that the First .Amendment requires 
a state to recognize a 'prh·ilege for criticism of official 
conduct,' • .. • extending to misstatements of fact, 
this being; regarded as in some way the reciprocal of 
the pridlege of federal officials ag·ainst liability for 
defamatory statements 'within the outer perimeter' of 
their duties. • • • Although the public official is the 
strongest case for the constitutional compulsion of 
such a privileg·e, it is questionable whether in princi
ple the decision can be 5o limited. A candidate for 
public office would seem an inevitable candidate for 
extension; if a newspaper cannot constitutionallv be 
held for defamation when it states without milice, 
but cannot prove, that an incmubent seeking· re-election 
has accepted a bribe, it ~eems hard to justify holding 
it liable for further stating that the bribe was offered 
by his opponent. Once that extension was made, the 
participant in public deb:He 011 an issue of grm·e public 
concern would be next in line; • • •." Id. at 671. 

Other cases ha\·e viewed the New York Ti111es rationale 
equally broadly. Sec Application of Levine, 97 Ariz. 88, 
397 P. 2d 205 (1965) (en bane); State v. Browne, 86 N . .J. 
Super. 217, 206 A. 2d 591 (1965); Gilberg v. Goff·i, 251 
N.Y.S 2d 823 (App. Div. 1964). 

This case must be considered "against the backO'round 
of a profound national commitment to the principle tliat de
bate on public issues should be uninhibited, robust and 
wide-open." New York Times Co. v. Sitllivan, sup~a at 
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270. The simple essence of this case is that unless Defend
ants can be awarded their expenses as costs, Plaintiff will 
be ahle to use the courts to dep1fre them of their constitu
tional rights. Defendants urge that such perversion of 
judicial machinery cannot be all. 

II. 

AS A MATIER OF FEDERAL COURTS LAW, COUN
SEL FEES MAY BE ALLOWED AS COSTS IN A SUIT 
FOUND TO HA VE BEEN BROUGHT IN BAD FAITH, 
VEXATIOUSLY, AND FOR AN OPPRESSIVE PUR
POSE. 

A. The Power to Allow Counsel Fees as Costs in Vex
atious Actions May he Exercised in Actions at Law 
As Well As Suits in Equity. 

The Fniterl States Supreme Court has recently reaffirmed 
its ad!Jerence to the rule that the II allowance of counsel fees 
and other expenses entailed by litigation, but not included 
in the ordinary taxable costs regulated by statute, is 'part 
of the historic equity jurisdiction of the Federal courts.' " 
Fauglian v. Atkinson, 369 U.S. 527, 530 (1962), quoting 
Sprague v. Ticonic National Bank, 302 U.S. 16~, 164 
(1939). This power to allow counsel fees as extraordinary 
costs is broad and flexible, to be exercised whenever called 
for by II dominating reasons of justice." Universal Oil 
Products v. Root, 328 U.S. 575, 580 (1946). And dominat
ing reasons of justice do call for the allowance of counsel 
fees as costs whenever, as in the case at hand, a suit is 
shown to be "false, unjust, vexatious, unwarranted, or 
oppressive." Guardian Trust Co. v. Kansas City So. Ry., 
28 F. 2d 233, 241 (8th Cir. 1928), rev'd on other grounds, 
281 U.S. 1 (1930). Decisions of this Circuit follow these 
principles. Cleveland v. Second National Bank & Trust 
Co., 149 F. 2d 466 (6th Cir. 1945), cert. denied, 326 U.S. 
775 (1945); Swan Carburetor Co. v. Chrysler Corp., 149 F. 
2d 476 (6th Cir. 1945). 

Plaintiff has not sought to challenge such a well-settled 
principle of law. Instead, conceding that a district court 
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may allow counsel fees as costs in an appropriate case, he 
contends that this power is limited to cases of "equitable 
cognizance" and cannot be exercised "against an unsuc
cessful plaintiff in an action at law for damages." Plain
tiff's Brief, p. 11. His reasoning is that since Defendants 
have not produced a reported decision allowing counsel fees 
as costs in an action at law, therefore the courts are power
less to allow counsel fees as costs in actions at law. That 
his conclusion docs not follow from his premise is patently 
obdous. 

Defendants submit that neither history nor logic support 
the distinction urged by Plaintiff. Defendants further sub
mit that in any event the merger of law and equity in fed
eral practice vested federal district courts with the power 
to allow counsel fees as costs in all civil actions when the 
suit is shown to be vexatious. 

1. History does not support the distinction urged 
by Plaintiff. 

The principle of awarding counsel fees as costs when 
u suit has been brought in bad faith and vexatiously is one 
of considerable antiquity. Its roots have been traced to 
the law of ancient Athens. "Distribution of Legal Expense 
Among Litigants," 49 Yale L . .J. 699, 704 (1940). It has 
appeared in legal systems other than the Anglo-American: 

".Althou1.d1 many procedural penalties wc1·e em
ployed in the earliest German and French p1·occdures, 
the best medic\·al example of the survival of the 
Roman law policy that judges should htn-e discretion
ary power to award costs as a penalty is the Thirteenth 
Century Spanish Code Las Siefe Partidas. which de
clared that costs mi,ght be awarded as a punishment for 
bud faith in prosecuting or defending an action. The 
procedural aspects of Las Siete Partidas are thought 
to hm·e been borrowed from the canonists, who were 
influenced by the Roman system, and this mav be the 
link between the costs power given in the Spanish Code 
and the analagous discretionary power claimed by the 
English Chancellors who were usually clerics during 
the formative era. The Code declared that those who 
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instituted any suit 'actuated by malice and knowing 
they hm·e no right to the property which they claimed' 
should 'pay the costs incurred by the other party by 
reason of the suit.' But 'when the judge thinks that 
the defeated party was actuated by any just motive in 
bringing the suit or in making the defense, he has no 
reason to order him to pay the costs.' This procedure 
was used in the civil law of Spain and is incorporated 
in the codes of civil procedure of most of the Latin 
American Republics and Puerto Rico." Id. at 705. 

Aud in Germanic tribal law, the precursor of Anglo-Saxon 
law, a "party-fine" was assessed against one who brought 
a suit in bad faith. "Deterring Un.iustifiable Litigation by 
Imposing Substantial Costs," 44 Ill. L. Rev. 507,509 (1949). 

~lore importantly for present purposes, however, the 
common law early adopted an even broader rule: 

"~.\.ccording to Pollock and Maitland it is probable 
that before the time of Edward I, in many actions for 
dmuages, 'a successful plaintiff might often under the 
name of "damages" obtain a compensation which 
would co\·er the costs of litigation as well as all other 
harm that he had sustained.' This rule allowing 
plaintiff his 'costs' was brought in 1275 by the Statute 
of Gloucester to co,·er also actions for the recovery 
of land, then an all-important type of litigation. A 
series of statutes, beginning in the reign of Henry 
VIII and ending in that of .Anne, extended finally the 
same advantage to successful defendants. Thus, in 
the common law courts, the rule became established in 
England long before the American Revolution that 
except in some cases where the plaintiff recovers only 
trivial damages, the party who wins a law suit is en
titled to recover from the losing adversary the 'costs' 
of the litigation.'' McCormick, '' Counsel Fees and 
Other Expenses of Litigation as an Element of Dam
ages," 15 Minn. L. Rev. 619 (1931). 

Early American legislatures, hostile to the attorney, gen
erally altered this aspect of the common law by statute. 
But any statutory restriction is in derogation of the com-
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mon hrn·. And no federal statute has specifically excluded 
the award of counsel fees as costs in actions at law. 

However, regardless of the strong argument that can be 
made for it (sec Abbey, "Taxation of Costs in New Hamp
shire,'' ii N. JI. Bar ,J. lH, 129 (19G::!)), Defendants do not 
suggest the adoption of the conuuon-Iaw practice of allow
ing substantial costs to the prc,·ai!ing party in every action. 
This would be contrary to long-standing American tradi
tion. Defendants do urge, ho"·ever, that the connuon-lnw 
rule is not precluded by local tradition in cases wlwre n suit 
has been brought in bud faith and vexatiously. Indeed, the 
widespread appearance of such a rule in other legal systems 
indicates that the power to penalize one who, by bringing· an 
unfounded suit, perverts the processes of the court, is in
herent in the concept of a judicial institution. See Dayton, 
"Costs, Fees, and Expenses in Litigation," 167 Annals of 
the American Academy of Political and Social Science 32, 
48 (1933); "Use of Taxable Costs to Regulate the Conduct 
of Litigants," 5;3 Co/um. L. Rev. 78 (1953). 

Defendants submit that the power to allow counsel fees 
as costs in vexatious suits is consistent with the history of 
the common law and is indicated by the history of the ju
dicial process. No federal statute limits this power to suits 
in equity, and the passage quoted from Professor :Mc
Cormick's article indicates it was not so limited in English 
legal history. 

2. Logic does not support the distinction urged by 
Plaintiff. 

E,·en assuming that the power to allow counsel foes us 
costs in vexatious suits was originally limited to courts 
of er:iuity, there can he no reason for so limiting it now. 
The genius of recent American legal growth has been the 
victorv of substance over form. .And there is no sub
stantiZ1l reason why n vexatious plaintiff should he dif
ferently treated if he brings his suit at law than if he 
brings it asking equitable relief. 
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The purpose of allowing counsel fees as costs in vex
ntiouR suits is two-fold. First, and foremost, it is to pre
vent the courts from being used us instruments of oppres
sion. Second, it is to compensate the party wrongfully 
brought into court. Surely both these purposes are as 
pressing when the action has asked for money damages 
as when it has sought injunctive relief. To hold otherwise 
would be to tell the vexatious plaintiff that he may bring 
his unfounded action, but that he must be careful not to 
pray for equitable relief. He must not seek specific per
formance of a fictitious contract, hut instead damages for 
a fictitious breach. If he falsely alleges a nuisance, he 
must he careful not to ask that it be enjoined. To limit the 
power as Plaintiff suggests would lead one to believe that 
the bringing of a vexatious and unfounded suit is not near
ly so bud a thing as the bringing of such n suit and pray
ing for equitable relief. 

If it is argued that the power is restricted to suits in 
equity hecause only the more flexible procedures of equity 
make its exercise feasible, the answer is clear. Today, in 
the federal courts, procedures in law and equity are one 
and the same. And the merger of law and equity has not 
eliminutccl the power. See Vaughan v . .Atkinson, 369 U. 
s. 527 (1962). 

Defendants submit that the limitation urged hy Plain
tiff has no support in logic. In U·niversal Oil Products v. 
Root, 328 '{;, S. 575 (1946), the Supreme Court said: 

"No doubt, if the court finds after a proper hearing 
that fraud has · been practiced upon it, or that the 
very temple of justice has been defiled, the entire 
costs of the proceedings could justly be assessed 
against the guilty parties. Such is precisely a situa
tion where for 'dominating reasons of justice' a court 
may assess counsel fees us part of the taxable costs." 
Id. at 580. 

To use the language of the Court, it is the '' temple of 
justice" that must be protected, not merely the "temple 
of justice" when sitting to hear equitable causes. 
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3. The merger of law and equity in federal prac
tice vested in federal courts the power to allow 
counsel fees as costs in all civil actions brought 
in bad faith. 

Since 1938, there has been one form of action in federal 
courts. All suits, whether formerly at law or in equity, 
are governed by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The 
effect of the merger was discussed by the Court of Ap
peals for the District of Columbia Circuit in the case of 
Oroome v. Steward, 142 F. 2d 756 (D.C. Cir. 1944) : 

"Onl, in cases whe1·e a timelv demand for a jury 
has be;n made and refused do;s the distinction be
tween luw and equity have any procedural relevance. 
In all other cases, the court must give the relief to 
which the parties are entitled on the facts, applying 
the rules of both law and equity as a single body of 
principles and precedents." Id. at 756. 

Thus the equitable power to allow counsel fees us costs 
against one bringing a suit in bad faith, vexatiously, and 
for an oppressive purpose, may he exercised in all civil 
actions. 

(a) Rule 54 ( d) vests this power in all civil 
actions. 

Rule 54(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure vests 
in federal district courts the power to allow costs. It pro
vides: 

"Except when express provision therefor is mucle 
either in a statute of the United States or in these 
rules, costs shall be allowed as of course to the 
~r;v;~,ing party unless the court otherwise directs 

'The Rule makes no distinction between actions at law and 
suits in equity, and it has been suggested that under it the 
power to mrnrd counsel fees as costs is available in all 
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actions. 6 Moore, Federnl Practice, para. 54.77(2); Note, 
77 Harv. L. Rev. 1135, 1138 (1964). 

The cases support the abolition of any distinction be
tween actions at law and suits in equity as to the court's 
discretion in the award of costs. In JI a rris v. Twent-ieth 
Century-Fox Film Corp., 139 F. 2d 571 (2d Cir. 1943) 
(Frank, ,Swan, and L. Hanel, JJ.), the court says of Rule 
54(d): "That Rule appears to have adopted for all suits 
covered bv it the pre\·ious Federal practice in equity, ac
cording t; which the trial court had wide discretion in fix
ing costs • • •." Id. at 572 n.1. 

In Euler v. Waller, 295 F. 2d 765 (10th Cir. 1961), the 
court, in a personal injury action, did not allow cer~ain 
items of extraordinary costs. But the court recogmzecl 
and stated the rule to be that: "For compelling reasons 
of justice in exceptional casee allowance may be made of 
items of cost not authorized by the statutes." Id. at 766. 
Again in Prashker v. Beech .Aircraft Corp .• 24 F.R.D. 305 
(D. Del. 1959), an action for wrongful death, the court re
fused to allow as costs to the successful clefonclant the 
cost of preparation of certain models. The court stated the 
rule to be: 

"Originally and before 1853, there being no federal 
provision as to the items of costs, the usage of the 
federal courts was to follow the rule as established 
hy the respective state courts. Prior to the Rules of 
Civil Procedure, the discretionary power of the courts 
as to costs was more precisely and effectively set out 
in equity cases than in suits at law. So in equity cases, 
and especially patent cases, the instances are numer
ous where costs not mentioned in the statute have 
been allowed. Even in civil cases at law costs not 
embraced within the statute have been allowed when 
the services were rendered pursuant to some order of 
the court. 

"The Rules of Civil Procedure being applicable to 
all civil actions, it is generally held that there is now 
no distinction between equitable or legal considera
tions as to the discretion of the court as to costs. 

•.· 
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"Indeed, it has been held that the discretionary 
powe1· of the courts as to costs under Rule 54(d) 
changed the pre-existing rule that at law costs in the 
entirety necessarily followed the judgment as set out 
in the Peterson case, supra, and allowed the costs to 
be divided. 

"In Sprague v. Ticonic Nat. Bank, 30i U. S. 161, 
16i, 59 S. Ct. 7ii, 780, 83 L. Ed. 1184 (an equity 
case) the court approved an allowance beyond the 
regular taxable costs but stated: 

'In any event such allowances are appropriate 
only in exceptional cases and for dominating 
reasons of justice.' 

"Certain cases have indicated a view that the ex
ceptional circumstances which justify additional al
lowances not authorized by statute are such as exist 
in cases of 'fraud, oppression, or bad faith,' cases of 
fiduciary relationship or those in which the prevail
ing party has helped to create the fund upon which 
the costs are charged." Id. at 311-12. 

"I am of the opinion that the Statute (28 U.S.C. 
§1920) furnishes the prima facie list of what costs 
may or should be allowed and that other costs are 
allowable 'only in exceptional cases and for dominat
ing reasons of justice'. (30i U.S. 161, 59 S. Ct. i80.)" 
Id. at 312. 

Angoff v. Goldfine, 270 F. 2d 185 (1st Cir. 1959), was 
a shareholder's derivath·e acti.on. The. court awarded 
counsel fees to the successful plaintiff, sayi.ng: 

"The facts essential for Federal jurisdiction over 
the main cause of action based on the diversitv of the 
citizenship of the parties thereto and the ·amount 
in controversy between them, Title 28 U.S.C. §1332(a) 
(1), are clear and not in dispute. And, although we 
have found no case discussing the point, we think it 
clear that jurisdiction over the main cause of action 
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necessarily carries with it jurisdiction, in the exer
cise of the 'historic equity jurisdiction of the federal 
courts,' Sprague v. Ticonic Nat. Bank, 1939, 307 U. 
S. 161, 164 • • • to award fees and expenses in ap
propriate situations to counsel for a successful plain
tiff." Id. at 186. 

And see Deering, Milliken & Co. v. Temp-Resisto Corp·., 
169 F. Supp. 453 (S.D.N.Y. 1959), rev'd on other grounds, 
274 F. 2d 626 (2d Cir. 1960), where the court said: "This 
Court has discretion in awarding costs which courts of 
equity possessed before the enactment of the Federal 
Rules." Id. at 455. 

Finally, in the case of Farrar v. Farrar, 106 F. Supp. 
238 (W.D. Ark. 1952), an action at law for the recovery 
of securities, the court was confronted with the question 
not of allowing extraordinnry items of costs, but of pos
sibly disallowing certain ordinary costs. The court noted 
that historically courts of law had no discretion in award
ing costs, hut that courts of equity did have discretion to 
deny costs when equity and fairness so required. The 
court said: 

"Thus the form of action brought by the plaintiff 
is immaterial and the question before the court must 
be resolved under the provisions of Rule 54(d), and 
before the court can direct that the plaintiff should 
not recover her entire costs, the facts must be such 
as to convince the court that in equity and fairness 
the plaintiff should be denied her costs or they 
should be apportioned." Id. at 242. 

If for dominating reasons of justice a court may deny a 
party traditional costs in an action at law, as formerly at 
equity, surely for similar compelling reasons of justice 
a court may allow extraordinary costs, as formerly at 
equity. 

To stun up this portion of the argument, then, Defend
ants submit that the following propositions are unchal
lengeable: The power of a district court to allow costs 
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flows from Rule 5-!(d). Rule 54(d) makes no distinction be
tween actions at law and suits in eq11ity. The cases have 
held that under Rule 5.J.(d) the federal district courts 
lun-e the same discretion as to the award of costs as there
tofore exercised by courts of equity. And Defendants sub
mit, to use the words of Judge Moore, that "equitable 
growth warrants an exercise of the power" to allow coun~ 
sel fees as extraorclinarv costs "in all civil actions." 6 
Ill oore, Federal Practice: §54.7i (2), at 1354. 

( b) Rule 41 (a) ( 2) vests this power in all civil 
actions. 

Rule 41(a)(2) of the Federal Rules of C!ivil Procedure 
provides as follows: 

"Except as provided in paragraph (1) of this sub
division of this rule, an action shall not be dismissed 
at the plaintiff's instance save upon order of the 
court and upon such terms and conditions as the 
court deems proper.'· 

This Rule affords a second and distinct ground upon which 
the court may allow attorneys' fees as costs, for it is well
settled that such an allowance may be imposed as a con
dition to dis1i1issal. 

Ag·ain, Plaintiff concedes this point, but urges that terms 
and conditions may be imposed only in case of a dismissal 
without prejudice. The Rule suggests no such limitation. 
But once again Plaintiff points out the paucity of reported 
decisions setting terms for a dismissal with prejudice, and 
argues that the lack of case authority implies the non
existence of power. Once again the illogic of this "reason
' ing" is apparent. 

·A dismissal with prejudice in such a case as this gives 
Plaintiff all he ever intended to get, unless the cost of de
fense can be assessed against him. He will have imposed 
on Defendants a crushing burden of defense, at little 
cost to himself. Defendants' "victory" will have cost them 
dearly. 
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In such a case, surely it is within the power of the court, 
under the broad language of Rule 41, to inquire whether the 
suit was brought groundlessly and Yexatiously, and, upon 
so finding, to tax counsel fees to the Plaintiff as a condi
tion of the dismissal. There is authority for the exercise 
of this power. In the case of Krasuow v. Sacks & Perry, 
Inc., 58 F. ,Supp. 828 (S.D.N.Y. 1945), a patent case, 
plaintiff dismissed with prejudice. The court allowed de
fendant his counsel fees, on the ground that the plaintiff 
brought the action knowing it tq be "unjustified." 

Thus, independently of and alternatively to Rule 54(d), 
Rule 41(a) permits the district judge to allow counsel fees 
as costs whenever the court ".deems proper." In such a 
case as this, the allowance is clearly proper. 

B. State Law Cannot Curtail the Award of Extra
ordinary Costs by a Federal District Court. 

1. The doctrines of Erie R.R. v. Tompkins and 
Guaranty Trust Co. v. York are not applicable, 
since the award of costs is governed by the Fed
eral Rules of Civil Procedure. 

The United States Supreme Court recently has announced 
a principle under which it is clear that state law does 
not affect the discretionary power of a federal court to 
award counsel fees as costs in extraordinary cases pur
suant to Rule 54(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure. Hanna v. Plumer, 85 S. Ct. 1136 (April 26, 1965). 
.Although Michigan courts also have this discretionary 
power, Michigan law is inapplicable. Neither Erie R. R. 
v. Tompkins, 304 U.S. 64 (1938), and Guaralll,I) Trust Co. 
v. York, 326 U.S. 99 (1945), nor any of their progeny may 
be invoked to void the discretion of a District Judge to 
award extraordinary costs under Rule 54(d). 

In Hamia, a diversity case, plaintiff had effected service 
of process in compliance with Federal Rule 4(d) (1), but 
not with the applicable :Massachusetts statute. The Dis
trict Court, citing Ragan v. iJ:Ierchants Transfer Co., 337 
U. S. 530 (1949), and Guaranty Tritst Co. v. York, supra, 
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held that the adequacy of ser,ice was controlled by the 
state statute and not by federal procedure, and granted 
the defendant's motion for summary judgment. The Court 
of Appeals for the First Circuit affirmed, concluding that a 
"substanth·e rather than procedural matter" was in
Yoh·ed. 331 F. 2d 157, 159 (196-!). "Because of the threat 
to the goal of uniformity of federal procedure" (85 S. Ct. 
at 1139) posed by the lower court decision, the Supreme 
Court reYersed in an S to 1 decision. 

The Supreme Court held that the Erie doctrine is not 
the appropriate test of the applicability of a Federal Rule 
of CMl Procedure, 85 S. Ct. at 1143. 

"When a situation is covered by one of the Federal 
Rules_. the question facing the court is a far cry from 
the typical, relath·ely unguided Erie choice: the court 
has been instructed to apply the Federal Rule, and 
can refuse to do so only if the Advisory Committee, 
thi8 Court, and Congress erred in their prima facie 
judgment that the Rule in question transgresses 
neither the terms of the Enabling Act nor constitu-
tional restrictions. -

'' • • • For the constitutional provision for a fed
eral court system (augmented by the Kecessary and 
Proper Clause) carries with it congressional po11·er to 
make rules go,erning the practice and pleading in 
those courts, which in turn includes a po\1·e1· to regu
late matters which, thoug·h falling within the un
certain area between substance and procedure, are 
rationally capable of classification as either. Cf. ::.\1'
Cullough ,. ::.\Iaryland, ± 'iYheat. 316, 421. Neither 
York nor the cases following it eYer suggested that 
the rule there laid down for coping with situations 
where no Federal Rule applies is coextensive with 
the limitation on Congress to which Erie had ad
\·erted • • •. 

'' Er!e and its offspring cast no doubt on the long
recogmzed power of Congress to prescribe house
keeping rules for federal courts e,en though some 
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of those rules \rill inevitably differ from comparable 
state rules." 85 S. Ct. at 1144-45. (Emphasis added.) 

Thus the Supreme Court teaches us that in a situation 
covered by one of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 
the Federal Rule is not to be supplanted by state law, even 
though it would lead to a different "outcome" from that 
prescribed by state law. The discretionary power of a 
federal district judge under Rule 54(d) to tax extra
ordinary costs cannot be curtailed by state law; to hold 
otherwise "would be to disembowel either the Constitu
tion's grant of power over federal procedure or Congress' 
attempt to exercise that power in the Enabling Act." Id. 
at 11±5. 

2. Even if the Erie rule did apply, the award of 
counsel fees as costs in vexatious suits would he 
controlled by federal courts law. 

Assuming for purposes of arguml'nt that the Federal 
Rules do not cover the discretionary award of extraordinary 
costs, application of the Erie doctrine still would not re
quire the District Court to follow 1fichigan law. Federal 
courts possess broad inherent powers in addition to the 
express powers conferred by the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure, particularly in the urea of the regulation of 
court proceedings. In Hanna v. Pl,zwzer, supra at 1145, 
the Supreme Court quoted with approval from the opinion 
of Judge 'iYisdom in Lumberman's Jfzttual Casualty Co. v. 
Wriglzt, 322 F. 2d 759, 764 (5th Cir. 1963): 

"One of the shaping purposes of the Federal Rules 
is to bring about uniformity in the federal courts by 
getting away from local rule~. This is especialliJ true 
of matters which relate to the ad111i11istratio11 of legal 
proceedings, an area. in which federal coitrts have 
traditionally exerted stron,g inherent power, completely 
aside from the powers Congress expressly conferred 
in tl,e Rules. The purpose of the Erie doctrine, even 
as extended in York and Ragan, was never to bottle up 
federal courts with 'outcome-determinative' and 'in
tegral-relations' stoppers-when there are 'affirmative 
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counten·ailing· (federal) considerations' ancl when 
there is a C'oni:rres.,ional mandate (the Rules) sup
ported b:· co~.;:titutional authority." (Emphasis 
added.) 

ThP Erie ruli: a~ extended in (;uaranl.11 Tru.;/ cannot be 
applied without reference to Byrd i·. Blu-e Ridg'! !fural 
Elec. Coop .. 356 F.S. 525 (1958), and Hanna. In Erie 1t was 
decided that tlw felleral courts in dfrersity cases must re
;;pect the definition of state-created rights and obli!,!:ation~ 
lw the state court.•. "The broacl command of Erie was 
tl;erefore identical to that of the Enabling • .\.ct: federal 
courts are to appl:· state substanth·e law and federal f:·o
cedural !av,." Hanna v. Plumer, supra at 1141. But as 
subsequent cases sharpened Jhe distinction, beh1:een sul?
stance and procedure, the line of cases follo11·mg Ene 
dh-erged markedly from the line construing the Enabling 
Act" (iuid. ). edncing 

'' • • ' a broader policY to the effect that the foderal 
court, should conform as near as may he - ill the 
absence of oilier considerations - to state rules e,en 
of form and mode where the .,tare rules may IJ(>ar sub
stantial!:· on the question whether the litigation would 
come out one 11·ay in the federal court and another wa:· 
in the state com:t if the federal court failed to apply 
a particular local rule. E.g., Guaranty Trust Co. of 
l\""ew York,. York,• • •Bernhardt,. Poly-graphic Co. 
• • •." Byrd i·. Blue Ridge Rural Elec. Coop., supra 
at 536-37. (Emphasis added.) 

In B.1Jrd the Supreme Court emphasized that the "outcome
deterinination·· analysis of Guaranty Trust was not the 
only test to he applied: attention also must be gh-en to 
"affir111ath-e counten·ailin!!.· considerations • • •. The fed
eral system is an indepei1dent system for administering 
justice to litigants who properly invoke its jurisdiction." 
Id. at 537. 

Thus Guarn11ty's mechanical tendency to choose state 
law on the premise that a federal court in a diversity case 
is "in effect. only another court of the State" ( Guaranty 
Trust Co. v. York, supra at 108) was replaced by Byrd 
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with a more penetrating approach, requiring a balancing 
of the policies underlying Erie again:;t other federal inter
est~. See "The Supreme Court, 195i Term," 72 Harv. L. 
Rer. 77. I.J.7-50 (HJ.38); Friendly, "In Prais(' of Eric -
And of the Xew Federal Common Law," 39 N.Y. U. L. Rev. 
3S3 (Hl64). 

Subsequent cases have indicated that the "affirmative 
counten·ailing considerations" emphasized in Byrd are not 
limited to the distribution of the judge-jury function and 
the "influence of the Se,enth Amendment." For example, 
in JI onarch Insurance Co. v. Spach, 281 F. 2d 401 (5th Cir. 
1960). the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit gave effect 
to a federal rule of evidence even though in every realistic 
sense the application of the rule ,oirled the effect of a 
Florida statute. In discussing the "affirmative counter
,ailing· considerations" under the Byrd approach, the 
Court'saicl at 407,408: 

"Xot the least of these counter,ailing considera
tions is the indispensable necessity that a tribunal, if 
it is to be an independent court administering law, 
must ha,e the capacity to regulate the manner by which 
cases are to be tried and facts are to be pres('nted in 
the search for the truth of the cause. 

"An important countervailing policy consideration 
in the Blue Ridge sense therefore is the historic pur
pose of the Federal Rules and the forces which le<l 
Congress to pass the Rules Enabling Act. The broad 
aim, especially in fields of practice 1cas to reverse the 
pliilosophy of conformity to local state procedure a1ul 
establish, with but few specific exceptions, an ap
proach of uniformity 1cithin the whole federal jwlicial 
trial system." (Emphasis add.id.) 

In Odekirk v. Sears Roebuck & Co., 274 F. 2d 441, 445 (7th 
Cir.), cert. denied, 362 U.S. 974 (1960), the Court of Ap
peals for the Se,enth Circuit held burden of proof to be 
go,·erned by federal law rather than Iliinois law, citing 
Byrd for the proposition that "although a state created 
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rig·ht maY he P11forc·c'<l in n federal court bl:'cnu;;e of dh·er
sit~· of citizen,hip. thE' fodc•ral court will proceed by its own 
rnle~ of procNlurl', acquirerl from the federal g-o,·ernment, 
and. therefo1·e. not nc•ce:;sal'ih· identical ,dth those of thl:' 
conrts in the• srnt,:, in which the f',:,ckrnl court i, ,ittinir." 
And see lodno i·. Traterson, 27-! F. 2d 41 (2d Cir. 19l9), 
rert. denied s11/, 110111. C'arli11 i-. Iorino, 362 U.S. 9-!9 (1960) 
( opinion by F1•iendly . .T .. a ~tmrnch defo11dE'r of the Erie 
pl'inciplc' (H,e Fl'ie11dl:,-. op. cit. at .'JS.J). and cited \\"ith ap
proval by the Supreme Court in Hanna v. Plumer, supra at 
nu, 1H3, 1145). Cf. Tracy v. Fi1111 Equipment Co., 290 
F. 2d 4-98 (6th C'ir .. 1961). cert. denied, 368 CS. 826 (1961), 
( clictn111 h:· )[c.-\.lli,tn. C' . .T.. ~inion,: a11d O 'St111i\·an. J,J.. 
recognizing- balanc·in!!· tf~t of Bynl althoug-h no federal 
issue therp im·oh·ed). 

Tlius it is settlPd that th~ fetleral courts not onh· haYe 
inhe1·ent pow pr.~. h11t 111.,o mu.,t exerci.•e them in the face of 
cnnflicti11!!· statf law whe11 "affir11iath·e countc•n·ailiiw con
side1·atio1is" so indicate. In this casc> there are at" least 
two such counte1Tailinu· COl!i;iclemtion.0 • Fir;;t. in \"iew of 
thE' crowded dockets of f1.;deral trial courts, tlie: trial judge 
must be able to penalize those who bring groundle,;; and 
nxatious action;;. Second, it i,- crucial to in,;ure that 
ffderal jurisdiction not he im·oked in bad faith and ,·exa
tiously aucl that f Pcleml courts not lie, u.-ed as ini;trnll!ent.~ 
of oppression. 

The award of extraordina1·.- cost,; and counsel fees is 
closely related to judicial ad;niuistrntion. Such awards 
will b1.; made in accordance with the practice of the court 
haYing jurisdictiou. The Court of _-\.ppeals for tlie Second 
Circuit has so held, in au opinion by .J u<lge FriendlJ·: 

"•••no authority is needed for the proposition that 
a court will tax ordinary court r~osts in accordance with 
it.-; own practice rather than that of the state where the 
the claim arose. A similar rule has been applied as to 
the fees of a guardian ad /item. Gandall , .. Fidelitv & 
Casualty Co., D.C'.E.D. Wi.,. 19,jS, rns F. Supp. 8i9, 
although there the result was to make rather than 
withhold the allowance. "-e think the same rule should 
goYern with respect to the fees of counsel, also officers 
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of the court." Conte v. Flota JJercaute Del Estado, 
2ii F. 2d 664, 672 (2d Cir. 1960). 

See also Barrett ,. Rosecliff Realty Co., 9 F.R.D. 597 (S. 
D.X.Y. 19.jO) (Kaufman, J.). 

Thus, e,·en if we ignore the existence of an applicable 
Federal Rule ancl apply the Erie doctrine to this case, the 
District Court should follow federal practice in exercising 
its discretion as to whether extraorcliuarv costs should be 
awarded. Any other result would destro;• that "uniform
ity" in the "administration of legal proceedings" by 
the federal courts which the Supreme Court emphasized in 
Hanna. 

III. 

llIICHIGA:."\' LAW IS IRRELEVANT. UNDER MICHI
GAN LAW. A COURT COULD ASSESS COUNSEL 
FEES AS COSTS IN A VEXATIOUS SUIT; IT IS UN
CLEAR WHETHER .4J.~ ACTION FOR MALICIOUS 
PROSECUTION WOULD LIE IN THE ABSENCE OF 
SEIZURE OR ATTACHMENT OF PROPERTY. 

In the order to show cause entered in this action on :.\fay 
12, 1965, it \\·as requested that counsel advise this Court 
as to ;1fichig-an la,\· on two questions: ,\·hether the stato 
court in :.\Iichigan, if the present actions hacl been filed 
there. would have authoritv to include attornevs' fees for 
counsel for defendants as Jl~l't of the CORts; anl whether an 
action for damages for malicioui; p1·osecution of a civil 
action may be maintained in the absence of a writ of at
tachment or seizure of property. 

1i·e: respectfully suhmit thnt these two <1uestions arc 
irrele,·ant to any issue in this Mtion unlesi; decisions of 
th~ L~ited Stat':s Su1?re1~e Court are to be disregarded by 
this Court. This action 1s go,·erned by New York Times 
Co. v. Sullivan, supra, and the constitutional requirements 
therein discussed. Furtherlllore, e>'en if there were no con
stitutional mandate, the Supreme Court decisions in Hanna 
v. Plumer, supra, and Byrd v. Blue Ridge Rural Elec. 
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Coop .. supra. n111ke state la\\' immaterial on the question 
as to "'hether a District Court has the discretion to a\\'ard 
extraordinary C'osts in thi, action. Bearing thi~ in mind, 
we answer the questions posed b~- this Court as follows: 

(1) A state con rt iu Michignn. if the present nctions had 
been filed ther(', would luwe authoritv to include at
torucr~ · fees for coimsel for defemlants as part of the 
costs. 

(2) It is unclear on the present state of the lm1· whether 
an action for damages for malicious pro.~ecution of a 
ciYil action may be maintained in Michigan in the 
absence of a writ of attachment or seizure of prop
erty. 

A. Under :Michigan Law, Counsel Fees l\Iav be Awarded 
as Extraordinarv Items of Costs in th~ Case of an 
Action Brought ·and Maintained in Bad Faith. Vexa• 
tiously. and for an Oppressive Purpose. 

The inherent power of a court of er1uit.Y to allow counsel 
fees as extraol'{linary co,ts \\'hen required br dominating 
reasons of ,iustice has long· been recognized in jfichi_!(an. 
Sant v. Perro11vi//e Shingle Co., 179 :Mich. 42, 146 N.W. 
2d 21::? (19H). 

Tlw po"·er of a jiichigan court to tax cost~ no\\' flo\\'s 
from jfichigan General Court Rule 3::?6.1. ,rhich prol'ides: 

"In any action 01· proceeding·. costs shall be allowed 
ns of course to the pre,·ailing ·party, except when ex
press pro,·ision therefor is made either in a statute 
or in the,e Rule,, or unless the court otherwise di
rects, for reason:; stated in writin!( and filed in the 
en use.'' ---

The similarity of this Rule to Federal Rule 54(d) is not 
accide11tal. ::lfany of the ::llichig:an General Court Rules 
ure patterned 011 the federal model. As stated in a Ieadimr 
l\Iichigan text: -

" Thi rel, we hm·e benefit of experience with the 
Federal Rules. ,,·here the new rules depart from 
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former practice, the morement is oftc11 in the direction 
of the Federal Rules." H 011ig111a11 & Ha1ckius, Mich
igan Court Rules A11110/aled xi (1962). 

The authors encourage the ::IIichigan practitioner to look 
to federal decisions for aid in construing the Court Rules. 
Ibid. 

And, as in the Federal Rule, a key objective of the 
General Court Rules was the merger of law and equity: 

"The fundamental philosophy underlying the new 
act and rules is the procedural union of law and 
equity, and the abolition of the arbitrary procedural 
technicalities resulting from the separation of legal 
rules from equitable principles • • •." 1 Callaghan's 
.lJiclligan Pleadiug and Practice §1.01, at 2. 

The inherent po\\'er of a ::IIichigan court to tax counsel 
fees as extraordinary costs under the new General Court 
Rules and ReYised Judicature Act was the subject of com
ment in the recent case of Merkel v. Long, 375 Mich. 214 
(1965). The majority opinion of Justice Souris (joined in 
by.Justices Black, KaYanagh, and Smith) said: 

.. I agree with Justice Adams also that there is no 
statutory or rule authority for the chancellor's taxa
tion of petitioner's attorney fees against the trusts; 
also that, to arnid 'an inequitable result,' equity would 
have inherent power to require payment of such fees 
out of the funds of these trusts." Id. at 218. 

The language referred to in .Justice Adams' dissenting 
opinion (joined in by Justice~ Dethmer~ and O'Hara) 11·a,; 
as follows: 

'' As a general rule, costs are governed by statute or 
court rule. • • • There is no statutory authority to 
support the exercise of the power which was asserted 
by the chancellor. Nor has provision for such action 
been made by this Court under its rule-making powers. 
• • • Courts of chancery have sometimes drawn upon 
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theil' resetTOil' of inherent powers to inrnrd reason
able expenses to a party in litigation." Id. at 220. 

"See the discussion of the common-law practice as 
it existed in England in Sprague v. Ticonic National 
Bank, supra, pp. 164, 165. These same powers are pos
sessed br our circuit judges in chancery except as they 
may be modified by the Constitution and lm1·s of this 
State." Id. at 220 n.3. 

The obserrntions made earlier in this brief as to the fed
eral practice hm·e striking parallels in :Michigan law: The 
old i\Iichigan rule was identical to the old federal practice; 
:Michigan Court Rule 526.1 is similar to Federal Rule 5.!(d); 
the :Michigan courts, like the federal courts, have held the 
power to a11·ard extraordinary costs to continue under the 
new Rules: and the :.Iichigan Rules, like the Federal, ac
complished the merger of law and equity. Thus, the power 
to allow counsel fees as costs is a,·ailable in the :Michigan 
courts in actions at law as \\·ell as suits in equity; to hold 
otherwise would contradict the "fundmnental philosophy" 
of the recent :.Iichigan reforms of civil procedure. 

B. It is Unclear on the Present State of the Law Whether 
an Action for Damages for Malicious Prosecution of a 
Civil Action may be Maintained in Michigan in the 
Absence of a Writ of Attachment or Seizure of Prop
erty. 

\Ve are unaware of any decision of the Michigan Su
preme Court holding that an action for damages for ma
licious prosecution will lie for the institution of a civil ac
tion maliciously and without probable cause, even though 
there has been no writ of attachment or seizure of prop
erty. On the other hand, it apparently has been held in 
a majority of American jurisdictions that an action for 
malicious prosecution may be maintained under such cir
cumstances. See Annot., 150 A. L. R. 897, 899 et seq. 
(1944). 

In Brand v. Hinchman, 68 :Mich. 590 (1888), the :Michi
gan Supreme Court, finding a technical or constructive at
tachment of property, upheld a judgment for the plaintiff 
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in a suit for malicious prosecution of a civil action. There 
is clear dictum in the opinion that an action for malicious 
prosecution is maintainable without any arrest or seizure 
of property. Id. at 596-98. However, the opinion ex
plicitly indicates that the dictum is the individual opinion 
of the writer only, '' the other members of tl1e Court not 
deeming it necessary in this case to express any opinion 
upon this matter." Id. at 598. 

In Chesebro v. Pozcers, 78 :Mich. 479 (1889), a suit for 
defamation of title, plaintiff sought damages by reason 
of allegedly false and malicious claims of the defendants 
which had prompted plaintiff to bring an earlier suit to 
remove a cloud upon his title. Plaintiff had been success
ful in that action and had been awarded his costs. The Su
preme Court, citing Brand v. Hincl1111an, sitpra, held that 
in the action for defamation of title the plaintiff would 
not be limited to the taxalJle costs awarded in the former 
action if the defendants acted maliciously and under a 
claim ,rhich they knew to he false for the purpose of har
assing the plaintiff and compelled him to settle a claim 
they knew to be wrongful. 

Six months later, in Antcliff v. Jime, 81 1Iich. 477 
(1890), :.Ir .. Justice :.Iorse repeated his comments in the 
Brand case but continued by stating that it was not neces
sary to determine whether the action before it was good 
as an action for malicious prosecution, since it sufficiently 
set out a conspiracy to defraud the plaintiff as well as an 
abuse of process. Id. at 490, 492. 

On the basis of the above cases it might appear that it 
was at least tacitly recognized in 1Iichigan that an action 
for malicious prosecution of a civil action would lie in the 
absence of a writ of attachment or seizure of property. In 
the case of Powers v. Houghton, 159 l\Iich. 372 (1909), 
howe,·er, the :.Iichigan Supreme Court held that a suc
cessful defendant in an action of replevin cannot maintain 
an action of malicious prosecution of a civil action where 
he had sold the property prior to its seizure in the writ 
of replevin. Antcliff v. June, supra, was cited as "au
thority for the proposition that a gross and fraudulent 
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abuse of the process of the court, resulting in damage, 
gives a right of action to the person sustaining the dam
age." Id. at 3H. 

The court went on to say: 

"But we hin-e been unable to find a single adjudi
cated case (and counsel for plaintiff has called our 
attention to none), where it is held that the defend
ant in a reple,·in snit, having no property in the 
goods taken, may maintain an action for malicious 
prosecution against the unsuccessful plaintiff in the 
original action. The anthoritie8 are not harmonious 
upon the question, where the property of the defend
ant in the original action is taken, and upon that 
question we express no opinion." Ibid. 

Finally, the decision in Krzyszke ·v. Kamin, 163 :Mich. 
290 (1910), held that an action for malicious prosecution 
lies for the wrongful issuance of an injunction to restrain 
a defendant from disposing· of his personal property. We 
have found no more recent :Michigan cases which do not 
deal either with malicious prosecution involving criminal 
actions or civil actions in which there was an attachment 
or seizure of property. 

Thus, although there is dictum in some of the early :Mich
igan cases which would permit an action for malicious 
prosecution in the c~rcumstances posited by this Court, sub
sequent cases, aclnuttedly not recent, cast some doubt as 
to whether such an action could be maintained in :Michigan. 

CONCLUSION 

Defendants submit that adequate protection of the First 
Amendment right to freedom of expression requires that 
counsel fees be allowed as costs when a libel action is 
brought in bad faith, vexatiously, and for an oppressive 
purpose. Defendants also contend that the power to award 
counsel fees as costs in vexatious actions is inherent in 
the federal district courts, and may be exercised in any 
civil action, whether or not jurisdiction is based on di-
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versity of citiz1mship. Either ground is sufficient to sup
port a ruling in Defendants' favor. 

However, Defendants urge that the controlling con
siderations in this case flow from the United States Con
stitution. Use of unfounded actions to intimidate others 
and deprive them of their constitutional rights merely be
cause they cannot afford the cost of defense is contrary 
to the spirit of the Constitution and of recent decisions un
der it. It is not a "rich man's" Constitution - the right 
to freedom of expression cannot be permitted to depend 
on the financial resources of those who would speak. 

Recent decisions of the 1:nited States Supreme Court 
have reminded us that the freedoms of the First Amend
ment are to be carefully safeguarded. If this Court rules 
that counsel fees cannot be allowed as extraordinary costs 
in a vexatious libel action, Defendants submit that it not 
only will have thwarted the intent of recent Supreme 
Court pronouncements, but will have dealt a crushing blow 
to freedom of speech. Plaintiff's petition for writ of 
prohibition should be dismissed. 

OF COUNSEL: 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Harold S Sawyer 
HAROLD s. SAWYER, 

/s/ Lewis A. Engman 
LEwrs A. ExmIAx, 

/s/ Charles E. l\IcCallum 
CHARLES E. l\,IcCALLu:.1r, 

Attorneys for Defendants. 
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WARNER, NORCROSS & JUDD 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

July 26, 1965 

Mrs. Barbara Morris 
National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored PeoplP. 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 1001n 

GEORGE S. NORCROSS 
1809-1980 

Re: Smoot v. League of Women Voters, et al. 

Dear Barbara: 

As we advised you last May, the Court of Appeals for 
the Sixth Circuit decided to henr arguments on the principal 
legal questions involved .i.n the Smoot: - League of Women Voters 
case before the factual evicle11ce is Ftilimlttecl in the Distri.ct 
Court. In effect, the Court of /\pp.eals fa heai:i.nr, an appeal 
from the lcgnl ruling of Judge ,~ox, concurr.ecl 5.n hy Chief 
.Tuc!ge Kent and Seni.or Judge ~;t:an· on April 19, ho)cl i.ng that 
i.n 11 proper case, where ri J.i.bel act:i.011 is ln-our,ht i.n had 
fo.ith, vexatiously and for an opprer-r.ive purpose, the defend
ants' attorneys I f:ces :.md other expenses may be awarded them. 

We submitted our brief to the Court of 1\ppeals in 
June, and I am enclosing a copy for your information. At our 
request oral argument: has been granted, and the Court has i::et 
it for the October Tenn. 

We will continue to keep you advised from time to 
time and I am looking forward to working with you again when 
the hearing to determine the factual issues is again set in 
the District Court. 

\-in 

Enc. 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

OCTOBER TERM, 1965 

No. Lclf.;!J--

THE LEAGUE OF "\VoMEN VoTERS oF THE 

GRAND TRAVERSE AREA OF MICHIGAN, 

FLORADELLE GROSVENOR, MARY FoRCE, 
MARGOT PowER and SARA HARDY, 

Petitioners, 
v. 

DAN SMOOT, 

Respondent. 

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE 
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR 

THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

HAROLD s. SA WYER 

LEWIS A. ENGMAN 

CHARLES E. McOALLUM 

Counsel for Petitioners 

WARNER, NoncRoss & Juno 

300 Michigan Trust Building 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

AMERICAN DRIEF AND RECORD COMPANY, FIFTY MARKET AVENUE, N.W,, 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 4950?. - l'IIONE CL 8,5326 
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.37!l r.s. 22, (1964) ............................................ 12 
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.381 U.S . .'301 (1965) .............................................. 8 

La1crence ·v. Fulcl, 
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.'376 U.S. 254 (1964) ................................................ 6, 9 

r·11iversal Oil Products i•. Root, 
328 U.S. 575 (1946) ................................................ 11 
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Federal Rul.es of C'idl Procedure 

4l(a) .................................................................... 2, :3, 5, 12 

54(d) ............................................................................ 3, 10 

Miscellaneous: 
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Section 914 CWright r,1. 1!J61) .............................. 12 
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Yankwich, It's Libel or Co11te111pt if You. Print It 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

OCTOBER TERM, 1965 

No. _______ _ 

THE LEAGUE oF '\Vol\IEN VOTERS OF THE 
GRAND TRAVERSE AREA OF MICHIGAN, 
FLORABELLE GROSVENOR, l\faay FoRcE, 
l\faaaoT POWER and SARA HARDY, 

Petitioners, 

v. 

DAN s~rooT, 
Respondent. 

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE 
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR 

THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

Petitioners, the defendants in Civil .Actions Ko, 4708 
and 4709 now pending- in the United States District Com·t 
for the Western District of Michigan, pray that a writ of 
certiorari issue to review the judgment of the United States 
Court of .Appeals for the Sixth Circuit entered in the above
entitled case1 on December 13, 1965. 

I Sub. nom. Dan Smoot v. Honorable Noel P. Fo:r. United StateJ DiJtrict Judge 
/or zhe W,wr.rn Di1trict o/ Michisan. The judgment was entered granting a writ o( 
prohibition a, prayed by Smoot prohibiting the Di,trict Judge from holding a hearing 
on co,H. 



CITATIONS TO OPINIONS BELOW 

The opinion of the District Court is unreported and is 
printed in Appendix A hereto, infra, p. 9u. The opinion of 
the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals, printed in Appendix A 
hereto, iuf ra, p. 2a, is reported in 353 F.2d 830. 

JURISDICTION 

The ,judgment of the Sixth Ci1·cuit Court of Appealti, 
infra, p. la, was entered on Decc111ber rn, 1965. The juris
diction of this Court is iiwoked unde1· 28 U.S.C., Section 
12;i-±(1 ). 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. 1Yhether tlw protection of rig-hts g;uurautet'd by the 
First Ame11d111C!nt to the rnitcd States Constitution re
quires that u district judg·e hun discretionary power to 
usse~s coumwl fees and expenses a;; costs against u party 
who is founrl· to have hronp:ht a libel action in had faith, 
vexatiously, and for the opprcssin• 1mrposP. of stifling 
debate 011 public issues. 

2. 1Yhether us a nmttcr of feclrral courts law u district 
,ind!!<! ha~ cliscretionur~· po,1·er in actions at law as well 
us in equity to a~s<'s:s counsl'l fops all{] expenses as costs 
against one ,1·ho is found to lrn1·p hrnui:d1t an action in had 
faith, vexatiously, 1mcl for nn oppressive purpose, nncl who 
seeks to dismiss the action on the e,·e of trial. 

H. Whether undf'r Rule -n ( u) (2) of the Federal Rules of 
Cid! Procedure a district judge may condition u dismissal 
with pre,iudice upon the payment of counsel fee~ nnrl l'X· 

prmses. where the action is foun<l to huYe been brought 
in hml faith, ,·exutiously. and for an oppressive purpose, 
and where the diRmissal is sou~ht on the eye of trial. 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION, STATUTE, 
AND RULES INVOLVED 

The constitutional prodsion iuvolrnd is the First Amend
ment to the rnited Stutes Constitution. It is printed in 
Appendix C hereto, infra, p. 26u. The statute involved is 
28 U.S.C. Section 1920, 62 Stat. 955. It is printed in 
.Appendix C hereto, infra. p. 26u. The rules involved are 
Rules 41(u) and 54(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure. Each is printed in Appendix C hereto, infra. 
p. 2711. 

STATEMENT 

On Murch 21, 1964, the 1·espondcmt, a nutiouallv known 
political commentator, filed two libel actions in the united 
Stutes District Court for the ·western District of }[ichigan 
against the petitioners, the League of Women Voters of 
the Grand Traverse Area of Michig;an, an unincorporated. 
non-partisan political information group, and certain of 
its memhers, Floruhellc• Gros1·e1wr, -}fary Forcr•, 1forg·ot 
Power, and Sara Hardy. The jurisdiction of the district 
court wns im·oked because of di1·ersity of citizenship, Smoot 
being- n citizen of Texas and petitioners citizens of 1.fich
iga11. 

The libel actions were based on statements puhlished 
by the League critical of respondent's widely distributerl 
series of television programs. These statements had charged 
that respondent relied on "slanted information, half-truths, 
innuendoes, and sometimes worse," had expressed concern 
over the atmosphere of hate surroundin"' the recent assas
sination of the President and the b~mbing of Neg'ro 
churches, and had urged the League's members, and the 
public, to watch the programs criticullv. Smoot's verified 
complaints alleged mulic·e and asked d~mages totaling one 
million dollars. (Ex. 1 to Petition for '\Vrit of Prohibi
tion and Uandamus in Docket No. 16,207.)2 Dul'ing dis-

2 The record was not p11gin11ted by the Court oE Appeals, and refereneei,, lberefore, 
will be made by title to individual items within the record. The records of proceedings 
in Docket No. 16,207 and 16,501 were incorporated by reference into the record In 
Docket No. 16,565 in respondent's Petition for Writ of Prohibition. 
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covery, Smoot relied 011 tactics of obstruction, hara~s111ent, 
and delay,J ns a result of which the district court ordered 
him to put up security for costs, including petitioners' 
counsel fees.4 On the e,·e of trial, after petitioners had 
incurred expenses u11d legal fees of o,·er thirty thousand 
1lollars preparing their defense,s Smoot mo,·ed to tlismiss 
his actions with prejudice. The cliHtrict court clt>ni<'il this 
motion,6 whereupon Smoot obtained a writ of prohihition 
and mamla11111s from the Sixth Circuit Court of .-\ppPals, 
directing the lower court to dismiss the actions 1rith prej
udice "suhject to the payment of all court costs hy the 
Plaintiff." Smoot v. Fox, 3-J.0 F.2d 301 (6th Cir. 1964). 

On Frhrmtry 2, l!lo:i, petitio]l(.'1'8 filed n :\fotiou for 
A;;ses;;111ent of Costs, a!ll.'1.dng mul offering to prn1·e that 
the lihel nctions had hcen hroug-ht in hml faith, ,·Pxntiously, 
ancl for the oppr<!ssi1·c purpose of inhibiting am! stifling 
prtitioners' criticism, and aski11g- that 1'1.'SJ.lO!lclent ht> ordered 
to pay their counsel fel.'s. (Exs. Xo~. l and 2 to PPtition 
for ,Yrit of Prohibition in Docket Xo. 16,505.) A motion 
by Smoot to dismiss pr.titioncn;' :\fotion for Assessment 
of Costs was denied April l!J, 1965, by the Honorable Noel 
P. Fox, District ,Jn1lge, in nn opinion concurrNl i11 hy C'hief 

:l Rt!!!pnndcnt was 1.1.rd)" in umwering interrn~ntorics. ,lid not an!lwer them cnmplelcly. 
:1mJ lonk o\'cr a monlh and ,1 half to r.nmpl~· with the court's ,,rdcr to answer further. He 
foiled 10 proilu1·t> 11lm11s1 1w,, hundred documcnls which he lia,1 been orderc1I tn produce 
by the court, ahhuuch they were n,lmitlcrUy in his po11~ct1~inn, He objected lo lhc t,1kin:; 
uf his clcposilion ,in specious grounds, He lnil,d 1t1 c11mpl}' with the court's order that 
he prnvide 1lcfondants wilh an itemilatiun n[ special damages. He soui;ht a Ja..,t•minute 
.-ontinuancc. (See 36 F.R.D. •l (W.D. ~lich, 19M), in/rri p. 2la,) He mu,cd to dis, 
qualilr the di~trict judite on ndmitlc11lr iu~ufficicnt grounds. H,, was unnble In cxchnnge 
u witness list nl the prc,trinl. an,l his ruunsel np11c.:ired .:ii the pre•trial larking lull 
:rnthoril}' lo act £or him. 

•l The ,li!ilrict court'-s unrepurtc,1 0J1iniun is printc,I in Apflt'mlix ll l11•rr.10, in/rn 
p.18.i. 

.S Fees or thi:, magnitude resultetl in part from the preparation of the de£cn~e of 
truth, Dr the time di~missal was !ought. counsel fnr petitioner!! 111111 interviewed wit, 
nc!'s-es in New York, Wa!!hincton. D.C., lln!ton, Chntt.urnogll, Tennessee, and 4C\'cr:il chics in 
~lir.hi~un. sif1cd through and organized 1hou11ands of pages of documentary exhibits, 
and made final scheduling of witne!!!es and preparation of proofs for trial. In o.ddilion. 
thr co~t 1>f defense wns mntcrinll>· inrreu!!cd due to respondent's obstructive and delaying 
1m•tics, indmling his refusals to cnmpl}" with 1he distrirt court's discovery orders and 
hi~ repeatecl auempts to delay the proitre•5 of 1he action. ull 1)f which necC!'!!itated time• 
,·nn~uming C'tlUrl a1111earnnces, 

6 The distril·t court's unreported l1pinion is printed In Appendix ll hereto, in/rn, ,,. 1-la. 

,Judge Kent" and -Senior ,Tudgt> St111T/ Judge Fox pro
ceeded to set a date for a hearing on petitioners' motion. 

011 )fay 12, l!l6,i, heforc any h<'nring was held, the Court 
of Appeals for thl.' Sixth C'ircuit issnerl 1111 orcll.'1' cli1·ccting 
,Tmlgr Fox to sho11· cau~e whr Srnoot's petitio11 for 11 

second w!'it of prohibition should not he gTanted, this 
tirnr prohibiting a hearing on the assessment of costs. Sub
sequently, on December 13, 1965, the Sixth Circuit rendered 
its judgment granting the writ of prohibition. The court 
acknowledged that counsel fees ns costs were allowable in 
equitahl,-, actions but stated that "no anthoritv has been 
fonml or cited holding that a district court lrn; discretion 
to nlloll' attornr.y's fees and expenses as part of the costi< 
in 1111 action at law." ::J5:1 F.2d 832, infrr,, p. 5n. The court 
rejrctcrl all arguments hnsed on Rule 41 (a)(2) of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, holdinir that that rule 
allows thP. setting of conditions only in the case of dis
missals without prejudice. As to petitioners' contention 
that th,-, threat of a haseless Iihel action has thP effect of 
si!P.nri11.~· criticism for fear of the expensc>s invoh·ed in 
proving· th,-, truth of the nllep:ed libelous statl.'nients, thP 
court said: "We sec no merit in this claim. Defenclants 
have thr right of frel.' spel'ch so long- ai< their statements 
are not lihelons. The Constitution clol.'s not pl'Otrr.1· libel
ous :stlltrments." 3:S3 F.2cl 8:13, infm. p. 611. Tlw court 
nlso stater! thut a hl.'al'ing as to whP.ther counsl.'! fees 
shonltl hr. MsessP.d as costs would h,-, equivnlr>nt to the 
trial of nn action for malicious prosecution of a ch·il action, 
nncl 1•p~ponclent tllerl.'fnrt> would hr clPpriverl of his rig·ht 
to frial hy jnrr.8 

7 Judg:!! Fn:t invited Judges Kent nnd S1urr to join in t!ie consideration o{ the case 
becllU!le or f15 great public importance, 

8 In the course o{ oral urgument before the Court o{ Appeals it wa!I established that 
111.1 reque:it luuJ ever been made that a Jury be called in for the hearing on costs, although 
1hr. distrir.t 1:11urt cou1d have done so pursuant to Rule 39 of the Federal Rules of CiYil 
Procedure, u111I although the district court':! earlier action in granting respondent's be, 
lated motion for a jury trial, in/rn, p. 18n. indicated thnt such a reque,t would have been 
rereh·ed favnrabh·, 
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REASONS FOR GRANTING THE WRIT 

1. Thr decision below conflict~ with the principles set 
forth in ,\·e1c York Times Co. r. 8111/irnu, 37fi r.S. 254 
(l!J6-!). 'l'hl're it wns hr>ld that ndeq11nte protection of 
First An11•11dment rights requires thnt criticism of pnhlic 
officinJ.q lH• pridlcgw1 so long ns not nctuntccl hy malice. 
Fnder!yin.~· thnt holding \\"ere the principles that the lnw 
of libel ''l'nn clnim no tnlismanic immunity from constitu
tional limitations," 376 U.S. 269, that those who would 
speak out on matters of public concern should not he 
"deterretl from ,·oici11g their criticism, even thoug-h it is 
in fact b-n,•, because of doubt whether it can lie p1·oved in 
court or f,•ar of the expense of ha-i-iu.fJ to do so," 376 U.S. 
2i!J (en1ph11,-is ndrled), nnr1 that the Constitution expresses 
"a profonncl national commitn1ent to the principle that 
rlebute 011 pnblic issues shonld he uninhihited, robust, and 
wide-open.'· 376 U.S. 270. 

The in.qtitntion of a groundless libel action i1J1poses a 
hem·r eco110111ic burcfon on the defenclm1t,9 espl•cinllr when 
he must rt•lr on fruth a~ hi~ rlefense.10 1'11en th" alleged 
Iihel is uttPred during debate on public issues, it is clear 
that this rlt,bate will -be inhibited11 unless the defendant 
ca11, upon ~howing that the actio11 was brought in bu11 
faith, vexntiousl~·, and fo1· the opprl'ssh·e purpose of stifl
ing- that cl,•hatr, recon•r the rxpen.se hi.' has int•UtTed in 
preparing- his defenRe.12 In till' presl'nt car;e, petitioners, 
in Ol'der to "win'' the lihel actions, inrurred fees anr1 ex-

9 See Ynnkwirh. /t'J lib!!l or Conlempt ;J Yo11 Print It, 3.5~ .. ~6 (1950). 

JO Respnndcnt',;. ,·l"rifted r.omphiints :1llt•;;cd malic-e. 1hu~ furcini: petilionl•rs 10 rely on 
truth .is thrir dt"{,•m:e, 

11 fullowing lih• ini.titutinn of this action, re.!lpnndent',5, progr,1rn continued to be 
shown in Travt'r~t" City. Lut neilhrr 1111? League nor anyone ell!e criticized or ch11J• lrni;ed it, 

12 Tlit .\' ttt: r ,,,r,. Time.1 decision doe.!' not, of itself, nllcviate the burden of defense 
when malice iii .1ltegerl, Dr.fcn!e counsel ml.1st consr.Jer the pO!l!libility uf an adverse 
jury finding on thJt issue, bcnring in mind that malice may be established by showing 
thnt the ullegecllr defomatory statements are untrue, and that the defamer had no 
rea~onnble grou111f:' 11n which to belit!Ve them true, Proue,, Lnw of Torts, §9;; (2d ed. 
1955). In the Prt':'entcnse,counseJ forpetitioners<'oncludt!dthat the only !lilfecourse 

of 11r.tinn was 10 be fullr prepared to !how truth. It wns the prepurntion of this de, 
fen~e whir.h cau~td mo:'t of petitioneu' counsel fees. 

7 

penses of over thirty thousand dollars. To call such a 
victory I:'rrrhic is t~ nn<lerstatr th!.' cas'-'; hl1111tlr put, 
petitioner~ do not hm·e the funds to pay it and cannot 
afford to "ll"in" again. Fnless they can he reimbursed, 
petitioners will remain silent in the future, having been 
"deterred from ,·oicing their criticism, even though it is 
in fnet tru';, hecnusc of ... fl'ar of the expense of having
to" prove 1t true. 

The position urged hJ· petitioners requires no sweeping· 
rnvisio11 of the law of libel. Indeed, the suhstantive law 
of Iihl.'l is scarcelv inrnlvetl at all; at issue here are haseless 
libel actions bro~1ght i11 had faith and for the purpose of 
muting criticism. Nor do petitioners contend thnt in every 
such case the district jurlge must allow full counsel fees 
anrl expensps as costs. Pl.'titioners do urge, however, thnt 
the district judge must have discretion to allow l'Uch costs. 
Othenrise, the federal courts could he used with impunity 
to rll.'prh·e groups and individuals such as petitioners of 
theii· constitutional rights. Proper judicial supr.r\'ision 
of the administration of justice in the federal courts re
quires that those comts not pl.'rmit themsl'IYes to be n~ed 
~o as to endanger the Yery constitutional rights they 
were created in part to protect. 

The court of appeals told petitio11rrs that they "have 
tlw right of free speech so long ns their stutl.'ments url.' 
not libelous. " 13 This simplistic brushing aside of peti
tioners' serious constitutional claim suggests that the court 
of appeals either failed to understnnd or refused to follow 
the principles enunciated in New York Times. In either 
case, the pernicious effl'ct of its holding, which permits 
com·ts of .iustice to he usNI as instruments for the intimida
tion of those who would speak out on public issues, must 
be extii-pated. Petitioners seek only the right to enter 
again into active debate on public issues. 

2. The decision below is in conflict with the princip!P 
underlying the decision of the Fonrth Circuit Court of Ap
peals in Bell v. School Board of Po1chafan County, 321 
F.2d 494 ( 4th Cir. 1963). There the defendant school board 
followed a pattern of evasion and obstruction, forcing plain
tiffs to turn to the courts to secure rights clearly guaranteed 

13 353 F.2d 833 1 infra, p. 6a. 
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them hY the Constitution. The Fourth Circuit held that 
in ~uch

0 

circmnstances the defendant should be required to 
pay the counsel fees and expensc;s which its wrongful ac
tions forced the plaintiffs to incur. Here, ns th<:'rc, one 
party, acting ,·exatiously and in had faith, has placed upon 
others such a heavy burden of litigation that unless they 
can he r<:'in1hursed the,· will he forcer! to avoid ;;uch litig·a
tion and thereby lose c~nstitutionally p1·otected right;;. Tht:> 
sound principle of Bell is that the economic burden of legal 
action may not he used to deprive a party of constitutional 
rights, and that the court therefore has the power to award 
vexatious costs. Although Bell involved the rights of Negro 
schoolchildren to equal protection of the law:s, the right 
to freedom of expression under the First Amendn1Pnt is 
no IC!<>< jealously to he protecte,l. Ln111011t_ v. Po:~f'.11r,sfer 
ne11errrl. 381 U.S . .301, .'309 (rnr,;,) ( concurring 01mnon ). 

3. Thi,, is a case of great pnhlic importance. The deci
sion below holds that those who would criticize public com
mentators do so at the peril of being heavily penalized by 
the in~titution of baseless libel actions. The machinery 
of the courts thus becomes u potcmt and frightening weapon 
in thP hands of those who would intimidate and Rilc>ncr 
the rnices thnt disagrP.e with tlH!111. Petitioners were pre
parer] to show that th1: present. action. is n?t the only in
;;tance of Smoot's use of the lmr of libel 111 atte111pt:s to 
~iJ,..nce his critic~.H Xor is he alone in the use of libel 
su(ts for intimidation of opponents.15 In April, 1964, for 
c>Xnmplc>, at lenst 1i libel action:=:. ~eeking· totul damages 
in exce~R of 288 million llollal'~. :md brought hy pnhlic 
officials in th1·ee soutlwrn states H!!ain><t newspap!'I'~, ma1,:·n-
1.ines, nncl a teledsion network. \\"ere pending· in :=:tate nnrl 
forl<:'rnl coni'lf'. 16 

U fur e:<:implr, cuun!el are aware of letters written by, res~onden! in ,.larch, 1964 
demandin~ re1rar1iun ,,f cer1.1in slatem~nt! mark by n California. r:idm annnu?cer anrt 
1•harging that re~pondent considered thoLe ~latements ~landcrous and defo1nator)' tn naturl! 
;111,I that ,h,.y wr.r'! uttered with malicious intent. 

I~ The recent experience Qf the Santa Barlmra. Calilnrnia .. ~hapter of the Unit,ed 
N:i.tlnns Al,~ociation is sii;nific:int, The cnlUp JJlnnne,d ,1 televmon sh?w dcn!Ing with 
,•ontr,1veuinl tnpir.s. Prior to the !lt•JWing they wer~ informed that a libel nct1on for a 
million dollur!cl \o,·uu)d be filer! if lhe pro:;ram were shuwn. The group withdrew the 
f'logram. 

16 Tlir .v~"· York Timt1, April .J. 1964,, p. 12, 

The cfocision below. it' ullowed to ~tm1d. will huni wicle
ranging; and harmfui conRef]uences. If those who speak 
out on puhlic matterR can inflict upon their critics a fine 
g-1·c>ute1· than that normally set b~- la,1· for the commission 
of a felony mere!~- by filing a basele;;s action in fed<:'rnl 
conrt. then such actions will finrl e,·er-increasing popularit~-. 
Larg-c> newspapers, mngazines, and other such enterprises 
will: as ~r1•. ,Justice Black pointt>cl out in thr New York 
Times case>, 376 F.~. 269, 295 (concurring opinion), he un
ahle to afford such p<:'nalties. How much more will the 
Leagne of ·women Voters of the Grand Traverse Area of 
~fichigun, and similar such groups acro:ss the> countr;v, hc> 
unn hie to afford them? 

The timing and handling of respondent's lawsuits ~e
veals the purpose they served. Immediately after the smts 
were commenced, in ~larch of 1964, petitioners began to 
sc>ek an earh· trial dat<:' - it was an election year, and 
the'" wanted· to he free to answer respondent on election 
issties. But Smoot's delaying and obstructive tactics drag
ged the case on into autumn. During· the pe_ndeney of t?e 
suit, petitioners we1·e almost completely silenced, while 
Dan Smoot went on, week afte1· ,1·eek, uninterrupted and 
free of critical reRponse. The threat posed hy the Sixth 
Circuit's holding in thi.~ case to that free and 01~en discus
sion which necessarily underlies the d<:'mocrahc process 
11111st not he left unanswered. 

In conRirlering the puhlic importance of this case. it 
should not he overlooked that the court of appeals has 
twice granted the extraordinary writ of prohibition. Fur
ther111orc>, at the district court level, Senior Juclge Star1· 
nnrl Chief .Jmln-e Kent deemed the case so important that 
thcv joined ,Judge Fox in ruling that a district judge did 
hm:e 

0

the power' to allow counsel fees as costs. At least 
six judges, then, have viewed this cas<:' as one of great 
public in1pact, im·olving questionR which must he resoh•ed 
promptly and with finality.17 . . 

It is also significant that dozens of organizations across 
the country have followed the course of this litigation 
closely. In particular, the groups who had planned to 

17 or the !ix. three have ruled In pcthlonen' favor, and three against them. 
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10 

send witnesses on the Leatrne ·s behalf18 ba,·e all el"idenced 
keen interest in the outco1;1e of this case. The reason for 
their concern is apparent. If petitioners are not success
ful, then such organizations will be unable to ans,,·er their 
critics: thev must remain silent in a one-sided debate. 
Free speecl~ will hm·e become a luxury aYailahle only to 
those ,1·ho can afford to defend the baseless libel actions 
that will result frolll it:; exercise. 

-!. The decision helow introducr, an unwarrantcd law
equity distinction into federal cidl procedure, which must 
not be allo,1·ecl to stand. The court of appeals conceded,19 

in the face of o,·enYhelminz authorit,,20 that counsel fees 
may be awarded as costs i"n actions· in equity which are 
founrl to !11\\"e been hrou!!ht in ha,1 faith. ,·exatiou,;h·. and 
for an oppressh·e purpose. Howe,·er. it held that. drspite 
the mc-r~·e1· of law and e•1nitr in fee.fora! practice. ;:uch an 
mrnrd could not he made in actions at law. The court 
rC?nsoned as follows: 

11 "\i"e asked counsel for respondent at the oral argu
ment if he could cite a sing-le case where the Federal 
Court., had Her made :;uch- an allowance, and he was 
uuahle to clu ,o. Thl• fact that counsel could not mp
port his contc:-ntion with pertinent authority i, fairly 
\fOOd proof that it lacks merit. " 21 

Ruic:- iH(d) of the, Fc,rlc•rnl Rules of Cid! Procednre nsts 
the pom:-r to allo,,· co,ts in fodernl district court,. It pro
Yides that II Excc•pt wheu c•xprc•~;: prodsion ther"for is 
maclc, eithc•r in a ,;tatute of the l"nited States or in these 
rules. cost, ,hall he: allo11·1,d a~ of cour~e to the preYailing· 
party unlt-s:; the court othcr\\"i;;r directs• - •." The Rule 
makes no di~tinc:tion bet,1·een actions at la,,· and ;;iiits in 
l?(Jnity. nn,1 counnentator., a~Tee that under it the historic 

18 The fo]l(,'-ins .;roup!-. amon; other:, had "-·itm.•?~~! re:i.dy to appear at the trial 
,,f the libd artir•n!-. :ind ha\·e f,.lJowed 1h~ liti.;ation rlo~dy frrim its incepti1m: Cummiue~ 
fnr Ecnn•,mic- O,:,·elopment: :'\:i.tfon:il Educatic-n A,H-Ocititi,,n: Tenne~!ee \"<11lt!y Authority: 
:X •• -\ .• -\.C.P,: ~J.fional )luniC:pal League: l"nited ;'l"ati•,n! Awicfation. 

19 353 F.!?d 832, infra, p. 4a. 

20 See <":t.!-e!- citerl in Pe1itionen' Brief in Opp•nition to Petition for Writ of Pro, 
hihition in Docket :-;o. 16,565. 

21 353 F.2d 832 n.l, infra. p. 5a n,1. 
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power to allow counsel fees a~ cost~ i~ m·ailable in all 
actions.22 

If. as the court of appeals deems so significant, there 
is no appellate authority allowing counsel fees as costs 
in an action at law, neither is there authority denying such 
co:;ts because they are requested in an action at law. And 
the asRerted distinction flies in the face of sense and rea
s011. In the present day ancl age, the allowance or dis
allo,1·ance of attorneys' fees should not turn on whether 
a litigant in the time of Henry VIII would have brought 
snch a caRe to the Lord Chancellor or to the Court of 
Common Pleas. The need to compensate defendants wrong
fully brought into court, and the desirability of penalizing 
,exations plaintiffs. are just as pressing when the com
plaint has sought money damages as when it prays injunc
tive relief. In Universal Oil Products v. Root. 328 U.S. 
57;i (1946), the Court said: 

11 Xo doubt, if the court finds after a proper hear
inµ- that fraud has been practiced upon it, or that the 
,·ery temple of justice has heen defi!C?d, the entire costs 
of the proceeding could justly he assessed against the 
g;nilty partieR. Such is precisely a situation where 
for 'dominating reasons of justice' a court may assesi; 
c{)tm,el fee~ as pnrt of the taxable costs." lrl. at 580. 

Ta u;;,, the language of the Court, it is the "temple of 
justice" which must he protected, not the II temple of 
jnsticP when sittinµ- to hear equitable causes." 

If this ill-addsed nnd nmueritorious di"tinction between 
}a\\" uctiom: and eqnit~· suit~ is pPrmitte<l to stand, ferleral 
rli;:trict judµ-e~ will he stripped in a majority of the casei< 
befort• them of an effecth·e tool for policing their courts -
thl' ,focretionar~· imposition of extraordinary costs. Peti
tioners submit that the anachronism set up by the court 
of appeals must he eliminated now, before it further undoes 
that which the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure attempted 
to accomplish in the merger of law and equity. 

22 6 ,\/oore, Federal Practice, para. S.1.77(2): Note, 77 Hart·. L. Rev. 1135, 1138 (1964), 
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5. The: decision be-lo\,· unduly rC>strict, till' opl'1·ation 
of Rule 41(a)(:2) of the: Federal Rules of Cid! Procedure. 
R1i!e 41 ( a) (2) pro\·ides that '· an action shall not he dis
mi.ssecl m the plaintiff's iw,tance: ,a\·e upon order of the 
court and upon such term:; and condition:; as the court 
deem;. proper." This rull' pro,·ide-s an additional ground 
npon which the- com·t may allow counsel fee., a."' co.-t."', for 
it is well settled that such an allowance may be imposed as 
a condition of dismissal.23 The court of appeals ruled, 
howeYer, that Rnle 41(a)(2) applies only to di.;;missa!.s 
without prejudice.24 Petitioners submit that the broad 
language of Rule -H(a)(2) should not he so liniited. and 
that a district judge has the powe:r. in an approprinte ca.,e, 
to tax counsel fees as a condition of a dismissal with p1·ej
ndice. 

6. The foregoinu bas demonstrated that the decision 
helow was clearh· incorrect. The conch1sion of the court 
below that tbP taxation of counsel fees as costs would 
amount to an action for malicious prosecution, deprh·ing 
respondent of his right to a jury trial, is without merit. As 
pre.-iously pointed out, respondent ne,er requestetl a jury. 
Furthermore. an action for malicious prosecution sc>eks a 
wholly different measure of damages. Finally, the m·ai!
abilit, of the remech- of \"exatious costs to safeguarrl the 
inte~;it'"' of the fede;al courts and to protect constitutional 
ri.~ht;. cannot be made to tnrn on the rngaries of state law.25 
Xor does the court of appc>als assert any ground.~ of policy 
to support its po,ition.26 The seriousness of the error 

23 2B Barron & HoltzoB', Federcl Practice and Procedure, s-etlion 914, at 12-t 
1Wrisht ed. 1961). 

24 The eC1urt miuc-ad Laurence t·, Fuld, 32 F.R.D. 329 (D., ~Id. 1_963), to support iu 
poi,ilir.,n, Th,n case merely held thai i?. tbe ab~e?t'e. of ez:cptrnna! c~rcumnanc~ coun!-el 
fee~ "·uuld nt1t Le impo!,cd a, a cond1twn of dam,~!.aJ "'1th pre1ud1cc, In the present 
C'll~e. ~pedal circum!.tances are pre~nt. 

25 JI is uncertain "·hetber an action for malicious pro!-Ccution of a ch·H action wouJd 
Ile in !llicbi;an "ilhout the attachment of property. 

26 The cas.c of Farmtr t', Arabian ,imuican Oil Co .. 3i9 U.S. 227 (196-:), le11dt no 
suppor1 to the court below, There the court upheld a dhtrkt jud~e•! tnation of cost, 
under Rule 54(d), wherein be rtfu~d to tax the full ':"xpen~ of trant-porling witnC!scs 

13 

below and the burden thereby imposed on petitioners by 
the court of appeals' decision constitute sufficient reasons 
for the Court to grant this petition. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, this petition for a writ of 
cc>rtiorari should be granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

H.uioLo S. S.-1. WYER 

LEWIS A. E~GlIA'.l, 

CHARLES E. l\fcCALLU)I 

Counsel for Petitioners 

Dated: Februar~· 28, 1966. 

26 fContinued)-

lrom Arabia to ~cw York lo the unsucccsdul plaintiff. The court said ••Items proposed 
Ly winning parties as co~ts should always be given careful scrutiny. Any other practice 
would be loo great a mov':"ment in the direction of !oOme systems of jurisprudence, that 
are willing, ii not indeed anxious, to allow litigation co11ts so high as to discourage 
litigants from bringing lawsuits, no matter how meritorious they might in good faith 
believe their claimr. to be. Therefore, the discretion given district judges to tax costs 
should be sparingly exerched with reference to expenses not sped6cally allowed by 1ta1ute.'

1 
3i9 U.S. 235. This language is not inconr.istent with petitioners' posilion, especially when 
it is borne in mind that petitioners alleged bad faith and opprcsaivc purpose, Indeed, 
the )1151 sentence quoted seems to support petitioners' contention that, in a proper case, 
a district judge docs have discretion to tax other than the ordinary costa. 
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ORDER 

No. 16,565 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

DAN s~rooT, 
Petitioner, 

vs. 

HoxoRABLE NoEL P. Fox, United States 
District Judge for the Western District 
of Michigan, 

Respondent. 

Before WEICK, Chief Judge, PHILLIPS, Circuit Judge, 
and CECIL, Senior Circuit ,Judge. 

Upon consideration of the petition for a writ of prohibi
tion, the answer of respondent thereto, and the briefs and 
arguments of counsel, it is ORDERED that a writ of pro
hibition be issued prohibiting the respondent from holding 
a hearing for the purpose of allowing as costs attorney's 
fees incurred by defendants in the libel actions and ex
penses incurred by defendants or their counsel in said 
libel actions; and 

That respondent be and he is hereby ORDERED to 
compute the costs in said libel actions pursuant to the 
provisions of 28 U.S.C. Sec. 1920 and Rule 54 of the 
Federal Rules of Ch-il Procedure. 

Entered by order of the Court. 

Carl ,,-. Reuss, 
Clerk. 
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OPINION 

No. 16,565 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

0N PETITION FOR A ,VRIT OF PROHIBITION 

DAN S:-.rnoT, 
Petitioner, 

vs. 

HONORABLE NOEL P. Fox, united States 
District Judge for the Western District 
of l\Iichigan, 

Respondent. 

Decided December 13, 1965. 

Before WEICK, Chief ,Judge, PHILLIPS, Circuit ,Judge, 
and CECIL, Senior Circuit ,Judge. 

WEICK, Chief Judge. This controversy was first before 
this Court on the petition of Sll!oot for a Writ of :.\Iun
clamus requiring the Honorable Xoel P. Fox, ,Judge of the 
United States District Court for the Western District of 
:.\Iichigan, to grant petitioner's motion to dismiss with prej
udice two actions for damages for libel filed by him against 
the League of ,Yomen Voters of the Grand Traverse Area 
of :.\Iichigun and certain individuals as defendants. 'rhe mo
tion to dismiss with prejudice was filed by petitioner's 
present counsel after the District ,Judge had entered an 
order requiring Smoot to post $15,000 bond as security for 
costs. The dismissal had been resisted by the defendants in 
the libel actions on the theory that they were entitled to 
have a jury impaneled to hear their side of the case, even 
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though plaintiff was willing· to have the actions dismissed 
with prejudice at his costs. 

,Ye granted the mandamus petition and orderl'd the Dis
trict Judge to dismiss the actions with prejudice on pay
ment of all court costs by Smoot. Smoot i•. Fox, 340 F.2cl 
301 (6th Cir. 1964). Thereafter the District Judge filed an 
application for rehearing and clarification as to our in
tent in using the tenn "court cost"'", and for a ruling on 
whether attorney's fees and expenses could be allowed as 
costs in the libel actions. We denied the rehearing and 
declined to pass upon that question in the mandamus action. 

The defendant then filed a motion in the District Court 
labeled "l\!otion For ~.\.ssessment of Costs" which was for 
an order requiring plaintiff to pay costs to defendants in 
the amount of $35,000 for attorney's fees and $1,906.99 for 
expenses alleged to have been incurred by them during a 
period of about five months between the dates of the filing 
of the complaints in the libel actions and plaintiff's mo
tion to dismiss with prejudice. In an affidadt in support 
of the motion for attorney's fees and expenses as costs, it 
was stated that defendants would adduce proofs-

" to show that the statements of defendants, \\"hich are 
the basis of these libel actions are true and privileged 
and that said actions are groundless and were brought 
und maintained hy plaintiff in had faith ,·exatiously 
anrl for oppressive purposes.'' 

The petitioner filed u motion to dismiss defonclants' mo
tion for attorney's fees and expen~es 011 the ground that 
the allowance of such items as costs was not within the 
jurisdiction of the District Court after the dismissal with 
prejudice. The Court assigned both motion,; for hearing 
on the same elate and requested each part~- to estimate the 
time required to present the motions. Defendants in the 
libel actions estimated it would take ten days' time to 
present e,·iclence on their motion. · 

Before the hearing elate petitioner filed a petition for a 
writ of prohibition in this Court to prevent the District 
Court from holding a hearing on the motion for allowance 
of attomey's fees and expen~C'~. ,-re denied that petition 
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on tht• !:P'Ouncl tlwt the District C'oud had ,iuri;;diction to 
hear and determine both motion,;. Our denial wnH hased 
on the ns,rnmption that the Di:-;trict Court woultl not order 
the allowance of costs which were not authorized hY the 
Federal statutes and rules, and on the further assu11;ption 
that the Court would allow petitioner ndeqnute time to 
prepare for the hearing on defendants' motion to assess 
costs after ruling on petitioner's motion to dismi;;s, 

The District ,Judge denied petitioner's motion to dismiss 
,!efonclants' motion to allo11· attorney's fees as costs and re
fused to certify the question for an interlocutory appeal 
to this Court. In denying petitioner's motion the District 
.Judge indicated that he had previously decided that attor
ney's fees could he proper items of costs in certain cases, 
and that they could possibly he an item of costs in this 
case. He set a hearing for ~[ay 17, 1!)65 to determine de
fendants' motion for the allowance of nttornev's fees and 
expenses. Thr petitioner then filed the present proceeding 
in prohibition in this Court. 

,ve thought our opinion in the mandanms action made it 
clear that the dismissal with pre,judice precluded a trial on 
the merits of the libel actions. 340 F.2d 301. Yet this is pre
cisely what the defendants are attempting to have in their 
motion to assess costs, for they propose to prove that the 
alleged libelous statements set forth in the complaints were 
true and privileged and that the actions 11·ere grounclless. 
Such an eni~ion of our order cannot be tolerated. 

In essence, defendants woulrl com·ert a proceeding to 
a,sess costs into an action for tlumagc>s for nrnlicions 
JJt'08ecution of a cidl action, nnd harn the Court, instead 
of a jury, award the damages. 

Respondent asserts that the allowance of attorney's fees 
am! expenses for preparation for trial as costs, is II matter 
properly within his discretion as District ,Judge. In our 
opinion the allowance of such items is within the discretion 
of the District Court in equity cases where exceptional cir
cumstances call for their nllowance in order to do ,iustice 
between the parties. Ro/ax i·. Atlautic Const Linc R. Co .. 
186 F.2d 473 (4th Cir. 1951). Attorney's fees nre also 
allowable where they are specifically authorized hy statute 
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or provided for l;y agreement between the parties. Local 
Union .'JS.J, lnternat'l Bro. of Teamsters, etc. v. Humko Co., 
287 F.2d 231 (6th Cir. 1961), cert. denied 366 U.S. 962. 

Howe,·er, no authority has been found or cited holding 
that a District C'ourt has discretion to allow attornev's 
fees and expenses as part of the costs in an action at la~v.1 

On the contrary, in Ruck ·1·. Spray Cotton Mills, Inc., 120 
F.Snpp. 044, 947 (:\LD. N.C. 1954), the Court stated: 

"Costs in actions at law in the United States Courts 
are creatures of the statute. There [is no] Federal 
Statute permitting District Courts to tax attornev 
fees as costs in actions at law as distinguished fro~ 
suits in equity." 

And in Kramer i,. Jcirris, 86 F.Supp. 743, 744 (D. Neb. 
1949), the Court stated that "except where it is otherwise 
provided by statute or rule, attorney's fees arc not taxable 
as costs in actions at law pending in federal district courts." 
To the same effect see United States v. Hoffman Const. Co., 
163 F.Supp. 296 (E.D. Wash. 1958). 

To hold otherwise would permit n Federal Court to allow 
attorney's fees and expenses as costs in a suit fo1· damages 
for personal in.iury, assault and battery, or in any other 
type of action at law which the Court might feel was brought 
maliciously and without probable cause. This would have 
the effect of deterring the pursuit of legal remedies in the 
Federal Courts, which is contrary to the American system 
of jurisprudence. It would vest unnecessary and unwar
ranted power in the Court. It would practically dispense 
with actions in the Federal Courts for damages for mali
cious prosecution of civil actions. 

Respondent contends that Rule 41(a)(2) of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure permits a District Court to fix 
attorney's fees as costs. That rule pro,•ides that "an 

1 We miked counstl for respondent at the oral argument if he could cite a single cue 
where the Federal Courts had ever made such an allowance. and he was unable to do ao, 
The fact that counsel could not support bis contention with pertinent authority is fairly 
good proof that it lacks merit, 

28 U.S.C. § 1920 provides for the type of custs ~hich may be allowed by the court. 
See al!-n Rult 5.J Fed,R,Civ.P. 
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action shall not be clismisst>cl at tlw plaintiff's instance 
sm·e upon order of the court and upon such term,; uncl con
ditions as the court may deem proper." 

The cases permit allowance of attomey's fees ag:ainst the 
dismissing party where the action is dismissed without 
prejudice. E.g., Welter r. E. I. DuP011t de Nemours & Co., 
1 F.R.D. 551 (D. Minn. 1941). The reasoning behind the 
rule where the action is dismissed without prejudice is to 
compensate the defendant for expenses in preparing- for 
trial in the light of the fact that a new action nm~- be 
brouglit in another forum. See 5 ;1foore 's §§41.05, 06. A 
dismissal with prejudice, however, finally terminates the 
cause and the defendant cannot he made to defend again. 
The Court in Lawrence 1,. Fuld, 32 F.R.D. 329 (D. ;1fd. 
1963) rejected the contention that there is no requirement 
in the Rule that limits it to cliHmissals without prejudice, 
and held that attorney's fees are not proper where the dis
missal is with prejudice. 

Respondent contends that defendant's First Amendment 
right of free expression will be dolated if attorney's fees 
and expenses are not allowed. Reliance was placed on 
Nen· York Times Co. r. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964} in 
urging that the pendency of a baseless libel action has the 
effect of silencing criticism for fear of the expenses in
volved in preparing to prove the truth of the alleged libelous 
statements. We see no merit in this claim. Defendants 
have the right of free speech so long as their statements 
are not libelous. The constitution does not protect libelous 
statt>ments. Konigsberg v. State Bar of California, .'366 
U.S. 36 (1961); Times Film Corp. v. City of Chicago, 365 
U.S. 4.'3 (1961): Beaul1ar11ais i·. Illinois, 343 lT.S. 250 
(1952); Pennelaimp v. Florida, 328 U.S. 331 (1946). 

Although the Supreme Court held that these cu.~l'S did not 
foreclose its inquiry into the Sullivan case, becm1se they 
did not sustain the use of libel laws to prohibit expre~sion 
critical of public officials, the Court did not repudiate the 
cases or the principle. The First Amendment does not 
require that a person who is suerl for libel be guaranteed 
the cost of defending himself. 

On the other hand, the allowance of attorney's fees and 
expenses here would, in our opinio11, violate petitio11er 's 
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Constitutional right to a jury trial. The District Court 
would necessarilv hm·e to cletermi11e whether the alleged 
libelous statements were trne and privileged and that the 
actions for damages were brought in bud faith, vexatiously 
and for oppressive purposes. This would be a hearing to 
determine if Smoot was liable for malicious prosecution of 
a civil action, and if so, to render a judgment against him 
for damao-es under the guise of fixing costs. The Seventh 
Amendm~1t to the United States Constitution preserves 
the right to a jury trial in all suits at common law where 
the value in conh·o\•ersv exct>eds twenty dollars. Rule 
38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure also preserves 
this right. An action for malicious prosecution falls well 
within the recognized forms of action ut common law. 5 
Moore's Federal Practice 2d Ed. ~38.11 [5], p. 114. 

Although no question ha;; been raised over our ,iurisdic
tiou, we are of the opinion thut power was conferred upon 
us to entertain the proceeding i11 prohibition by the All 
·writs Statute, 28 U.S.C. ~1651. 6 ;1foore's Federal Practice 
2d Ed. 154.10(2], pp. 65, 66. \Vhether such power should 
be exercised rests within the sound discretion of the Court. 
Roche u. Evaporated Milk Assn., 319 F.S. 21 (1943); Ex 
Parte Peru, 318 U.S. 578 (1942}. 

"\Ye think this is the type of extraordinary case in which 
an Appellate Court should exercise its discretion in favor 
of the granting of the writ. By so doing the parties will 
be saved the cost and expense of au mmecessary trial to 
determine an issue which does not exist in this case. It 
will conserve the time of the Court, which could be devoted 
better to other meritorious casl's requiring judicial atten
tion in the c_ongested Districts of Michigan. 

One other matter requires comment and that is the order 
of the District Court requiring the plaintiff in the libel 
actions to post bond in the amount of $15,000. The purpose 
of such a large bond was unquestionably to provide security 
for the allowance of attorney's f Pe,; and expenses. 

In the present case after we had 01·dered the dismissal 
with prejudice of the libel actions, the District Court at 
that late date attempted to require the plaintiff in the 
libel actions to post the $1,j,000-boncl Hs u condition prece-
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dent to granting- him a pretrial conference on the assessment of costs.2 

Since the District Judge was without right in au action 
ut law to allow attorney's fees nnd expenses as part of the 
costs, it follows thnt he hncl no authority to require the 
posting of n bond us security for their payment. i"llcClure 
v. Borne Chemical Co., 292 F.2d 824, 835 (4th Cir. 1961). 

A writ of prohibition urnv issue us pm~·ec] for in the petition. • 

2 "The Court: Mr. Wau,, do you intend to comply with the Court'• order requiring 
fou tu post a bond of Fifteen Thou53.0J Dolbrs? 

Mr. W,ms: No, Sir, we do not intend to comply with the bond. 
The Coun: When )'ou comply with that we will move abeatl with further proceeding,. ul'forasapretrialisconcerned. 

,\Ir. Wau,: Le, me understand, until and unless Smoot file, a bond, - how could he 
file a bond in a ca11e that has been dismisse,I? 

_The Court: Well, a, a matter ol curiu,ity, l think in the experienee you have had, Mr. 
Wa11,, Y?u can answer that yoursell, the que,tion ol co,1,, the bond, the order requiring 
tl,e posting ol tl,c bond hasn't been di,miescd and the Circuit Court ol Appe,i, ha, 
clmiy recognized that the que!linn ol co,ts i, ,till before the District Court and that an~wers itself. 

Mr. ~•11,: The_n, ., I understand tl1e Court's ruling, until and unlm we post a bond, 
there will be nothing further in the mature of -

The Court: - ol a pretrial or any conference ol that kind but tb.t doesn't change the hearing 1fat~ ... " 
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OPINION ON PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO DISMISS DE
FENDANTS' MOTION FOR ASSESSMENT OF COSTS 

A.l~D MOTION TO STRIKE FROM TRIAL DOCKET 

Uli!TEO STATES OF A~IERICA 
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE WESTERN 

DISTHJCT Of' JIICIIIGAN, SOUTHERN Dll'ISION 

DAN SllOOT. 
P/aintiO, 

TIIE LEAGUE Of' WOMEN VOTERS OF THE GRAND TRAVERSE 
AREA OF .\UCIIJGAN, an association .:iffiliatcd with the LEAGUE OF 
WOMEN VOTERS OF ,\[lCHIGA~. a .\lichignn corpQralion, and 
f'LOR,IDELLE GROSVENOR •. \!ARY FORCE, MARGOT POWER 
and SARA HARDY, jointly and severally, 

CIVIL ACTION NO. ,1708 

De/endanu. 

DA:S: S)IOOT, 
Pl11fotiQ, 

LEAGIJE OF WO.\IE/s VOTERS, GHASD TRAVERSE ARF..-1 OF 
.\JICIIIGA~ . .in .:issucfation .:iffili.ited with the LEAGUE OF 
WO\IE~ VOTERS OF ~UCHIGAN, a llichigan corporation, 
~fAltr.OT POWER amt ~t.\RY FORCF., jointly and ~veralJ>·, 

DeJendant;, 

CIVIL ACTION NO, 4709 

On Au.i.rnst 28, l!J6-t, defenclnnt~ filed a 111otio11 for security 
fo1· costs. 11·ith supporting· hri!'f nlleging- that the plnintiff 
had hro1ad1t nncl maintained theHe nctions in hull faith 
and for v;;xntious and nppressini reasons, and offered ed. 
deuce in ,rnpport of that position. DefC'ndunts c!aimetl thnt 
at the conclusion of the case these foct;; would he mor<' 
appare11t, anrl for that 1·e11so11 1•eqnestecl that plaintiff be 
ordered to post II security bond. 

At II henring on September 25, 1964, the court considered 
the evidence before it, found suhstantin! hasis to grant 
clefrll(Jants' motion, uncl on October 2, 1964 an order was 
entered requiring plaintiff to post with the Clerk of the 
Court by October 8, 1964 a bond of $15,000. 

On Feb1·u11ry 2, 1/J65, defendants filed n motion for 
asses~111e11t of costs, including attorner fees nnd other !'X-
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penses, in which they again clainwd that plaintiff hucl 
comm_imcrcl and maintainecl t!H,"P actionH in had faith, 
\·exatiously, and for the purpose of harassing clefcnclnnt.~. 

Plaintiff's motion to dismiss defonclants' n,otion for 
ussessn1ent of extrnorrlinary costs, hy its nature and cir
cumstnnces in this case, raises two questions: 

First. doe~ the diHtrict court ha\·l• jurisdiction to enter
tain defendants' motion, and 

Second, is thel'l' presently hefo1·1• tlw district coU1·t suffi
cient material to require u hearing on defendants' motion? 

Each of these questious must he aur;wered in tlH' ufffrmuth,e. 

T!w first question is an~\1·ered h? the Circuit Court of 
.Appeals in it" ordc>r of April 7, lfl6;i, when it said at pagr 3: 

"The District Court hus jurisdiction to hru1· and 
determine hoth of the motion~ which were filed in 
these nctions. Title 18 CS.C. -Sl.920 und Rnle 54 of 
the Federal Rules of Cid! Proceclure prodclr for thr 
allowance of costs. The District ,Judge \1·il! he re
quired upon hearing to detL•n11iiw wliat item" m·e 
properly ullowahle for costs under the stntntt>s and 
rules.'' 

The secoud (]Ul•stion likewise nrnst hL• ans11·c:>red in till' 
aflirmntive. Br order of the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals 
dated Dece111her .'lO, 1964. thest> actions were or(lp1•etl to hc:> 
disrnissed with Jll't'.iudice, suhjPct to the payment '' of all 
court costs'' hr the plaintiff. 

Cncertain us to the effect of this lung-uug·e on the pend
ing motion for St'curit:· for costs, n petition fo1· 1·eh<:'11ring
and clarification wns suhrnittecl to the Court of Appeals·, 
in which it was pointed out that petitioner (District ,Tuclire 
Xoel P. Fox) had prc:>1·ioush· decided that attorney fc~s 
could ht' proper items of cost in certain cases. . 

The petition -~ought n clarificntion of the term "court 
costs," recognizing· that a ttonwy fees might hm·r been 
excluded a:; possible item~ of cost In· the order of thr Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals. · 

The petition for rehearing was denied, hut tlw order so 
denying stnfod tl1at in using the form "cou1·t costs," the 
Ci1·cuit Court of Appeals had mucle no ruling on the ques
tion of whether or not attorney fees were propp1•Jy assess
uhle in these cases. 

'\i"hen this court determined that defendant.~' motion for 
security for costs had sufficient merit to require posting 
of a hond, it decided that in this cusc attornev fees could 
possibly he items of cost. This decision 11·as r~ach<>d after 
consir!Pi-ing hriefs and oral argument for hoth parties, 
and nt that time plaintiff preseutecl the same a1·;rnments 
rrlating to items properlr awarclahle as costs. 

The cnses cited in plaintiff's brief on this motion are 
either clistinguislrnhle or unopposed to the proposition that 
attorney foes are proper items of co.~ts in certain extra
orclinarv casr.s. 

Fleis~her v. Paramount Pictures Corporation, 329 F. 
2d 424 (C'CA 2, 1964), in the exce1·pt quoted in pluintiff's 
brief (page 426 of 329 F. 2rl) rcicognizes that attorney 
foeH niar he uwarclecl in the rxceptional case. 

Applr Growers Ass'n. 1·. Pelletti Fruit C'o., l,j3 F.Supp. 
.rl48, lwld that in exceptionul cases the trinl ,iuclge has 
cliscretion to awurd uttornev fceH as costs. 

Rolax 1-. At!. Coast R. Line, 186 F. 2d 473, holds tbut 
attorney fee8 are not ordi•l/f/ ril.11 iteu1s of assessrnent, hut are 
111orr co111111only so in equitr action~. 

1rar11e1· 1·. l!,lorida Bank & Trust Co., 160 F. 2d 766, in
l"oh-ed trust remaindermen attelllpting to recover nttorney 
foL's as a mattrr of cour;;e i11 a case in 11·hich thL•1· were 
liti~atin!! th<'ir inte1·ests i11 thc:> t1·11st fond. ThL; ,·ourt 
1110relr stated that us a general rule adverse parties to 
liti_zation nre 1·equirecl to pay their own atton1ey foes. The 
1.r<•11prnJ rule is not clisputi:d. Defendants strongly urge 
upon the con rt that the instant c11se is au exceptional situa
tion 11·hich calls for the assessment of extraordinary costs. 

Tu 1·e .Joslyn, 224 F. 2d 223, was a bankruptcy case in 
which costs were expressly governed by statute, and in 
Rosdc:>n v. Leuthold, 2i-! F. 2d 747, attorne~- fees were clis-
11llcnr1id because the action was brought under the District 
of Columbia Code. which t'xplicitly proliihitPd thelll. Like-
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wi~e i11 '.l'ahis ,·. ,Joy :.\fusic, Ine., 20.J. F.Supp. 5iili, uttorncr 
fees wcrr sought pm•suant to statutory authority. 

Fai•mpr , .. Arabian Anwrican Oil C'o., :-rm CS. 2:!7, 13 
LF.rl. 2d 2-1-S is rlistiu!!;uishnhle. It involves 110 c!ni111 of 
,·exatiou~. oppressivP, · or had faith conduct. It is un 
or<linary contract cnse involving· questions of whut is in
clut!crl in 01·di11111·,· costi;. However, it does set nt rl'st the 
plaintiff's claim 'that before this court cun exercise its 
jurisdiction i11 cleter111i11i11g costs th,! C'lPrk 1mrnt first tux 
tlw costs. 

P!uintiff ulso argues that this heuring is equivalent to 
un nction for mulicious prosecution and that plaintiff is 
therefore beiug· deprived of a trial by .im·~-. It is true that. 
many of the !-'nme ele111e11ts us required in uu nctiou for 
malicioui-; ]lro,ucution nre essential to establish entitle-
111ent to nu award of attor111.>v fees. Ho\\·ever, thl8 does 
not 1111to111uticall~- 111en11 thnt plaintiff is hcing deprh·erl of 
a ri.~·ht. ThL' procedure for awanling of such items of 
cost:- is well estnhlishPd, and were plnintiff's m·gument 
to !H·evail, there would he no such thing as a motion for 
security for costs or for assessment of attorney foes and 
ext1·uonlinary costs, for in L'Ver·y such instance th" pm·ty 
rP,;poudent would hr ahle to !lSHert that the pr·oc<>eclings 
w,,re in fact au action for malicious prosecution nnd dc-
111u11cl trial hr .inry. Kuch an nr·g·unumt is patently without 
merit, for e,·en after a triul before a jury, in such a situu
tion, the trial .inclge uloue must reach u clecisio11 ns to tlw 
propriet~· of awanling attol'l!ey fees hy consicJ,,,-in!!· all 
the facts which hm·e hc•en !Jl'esentecl. 

Furthermore. on the fncts of th,. present cases, this 
pr·oceclurc is in accord with \\'ell-estnblislwcl p1'inciples. 
Tlw motion was filed before pluintiff's first and second 
n10tio11s to dismiss, at u time when it wns still expected 
that there woulcl he 11 jury trial of these cns<is, ut which 
proofs relird upon hy defendants would presunmhl,,· hnve rle,·rlopecl. 

The .inriscliction of this cou1't to conduct u hearing- on 
the 111atter of assessment of costs is recognized ir1 the 
order of the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals of April 9, 
lfl65, denying plaintiff's petition for writ of prohihition. 
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'l.'his court, of course, is bound to follow the governing law 
us set forth under the United States Code and the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure, as interpreted hr dl'cided cnse J.iw. 

Reviewing plaintiff's motion, the briefs of the respec
tive parties, all plending·s, all facts and circumstances in 
these cases, all orders 1111d opinions of the Sixth Circuit 
Court of Appeals nnd this court, 111! of which have been 
cnrefully and fully considered by me, the presiding· ,iudg·e, 
hefore whom oral argument.~ were presented this morning, 
I cun find no reason justifying a dismissal of defendants' 
1110tion for assessment of extraordinarv costs. 

Chief ,Judge W. ·wallace Kent and ·senior Judge Ray
mond "\Y. Starr also re,•fowed and considered all mutters 
in these cases prior to the oral nrguments this morning-, 
and the,; concur in this conclusion. 

There"fore, plaintiff's motion to dismiss defendants' mo
tion is hereby denied. 

Dated: April 19, 1965. 

(s) Noel P. Fox 
District ,Judge 

\Yt, huve read and concur in this opinion. 

(s) W. 11."alluce Kent 
Chief ,Judg·e 

(s) Raymond \\". Starr 
Senior Judge 
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APPENDIX B - RELATED DISTRICT 
COURT OPINIONS 

OPINION ON MOTION TO DISMISS 

l":l"ITED STATES OF A.\IERICA 
1:1" THF. DISTRICT COrRT OF THE U;>;ITED STATES FOR THE WESTERN 

DISTRICT OF )IICHIGA:-i, SOUTHER;\' Dl\'ISIO:'i 

DA;,( S.\IOOT, 
PlaintiO, 

CIVIL ACTIO:'i 7'0. ~708 • 

THE LEAGCE OF WO)IE:1" \"OTERS OF THE GRA;\'D TRA \'ERSE 
ARE.\ OF )UCHIGA;\'. i!/1 J.!'':OCiJliun affiliared with 1he LEAGL"E or 
WO.\IE:\' VOTERS OF :\HCHIG,\N', a :\lichig:m corporation, and 
FLOR.~BELLE GROS\'EXOR. )!ARY FORCE, )!ARGOT POWER 
and SARA HARDY, joinilr and se,·er.illy, 

Defendants. 

DAX S)IOOT, 
Plaintiff. 

Cl\'IL ACTIO); :'>'O. ~709 

LE.\Gl:E OF WO)IE:'i \"OTERS. GIU:-iD TRAVERSE ARE.I OF 
lIICHJGAX, on associa1iun .:1.ffilia1ed with 1he LEAGtE OF 
WO.\JE~ \"OTERS OF :\lICHIG.-\:,;, a -'lichi1tan corporation, 
.:\IARGO'f POWER ,md llARY FORCE. j11inil}· and ~c,·'"rallr. 

Deiendants. 

This suit was commenced in }forch of 196-1, and because 
of the constitutional issues im·olved, every effort has been 
made to bring the case to an early trial. By order of the 
court, pretrial preparations were to have been completed 
bJ· .August 25, 196-!-. 

On Octoher 2, 1964, after the court had set a trial date of 
October 14, and after counsel for defendants had gone to 
great expense in preparing for trial by enlisting as wit
nesses a number of indh·iduals of national prominence, 
plaintiff moved to dismiss the case. Negotiations between 
counsel broke down when plaintiff refused to sign a state
ment of admission, apology and retraction, and plaintiff 
then submitted his motion to the discretion of the court. 

Rule 41 (a) (2), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, pro-
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vides for dismissal after sen-ice of au answer in a case 
011l,1J by order of the court. 

This matter is entirely within the discretion of the 
court. See 2B Barron & Holtzoff, Federal Practice and 
Procedure, §912, pp. 111-112. 

The Seventh Circuit case of Bolten v. General :Motors, 
180 F. 2d 379, represented the lone example of the belief 
that the rio-ht to dismiss was absolute, the discretion of the 
court goin~ only to the terms and conditions of dismissal. 

However, the Seventh Circuit subsequently reversed 
itself in Grivas v. Parmelee Transportation Co., 207 F. 
2d 33-!, cert. denied 347 CS. 913, 7-± S.Ct. 477, 98 L.Ed. 
1069, where the court stated that the matter of dismissal 
is not a right, and the discretion of the court in a motion 
to dismiss goes both to whether or not the motion shall be 
granted, as well as to the terms and conditions. 

"It is never u plea~ant task for a court of review 
to o,·enule a previous decision upon which litigants 
und the District Courts of the Circuit have a right to 
rely, but we hu,·e reached the conclusion that our 
interpretation as announced in the Boltru case was 
too hroacl and thut this is the time to modify it. The 
unani111ous view of other courts and textbook writers 
is that the allowance of a motion to dismiss under 
Rule -H(a) (2) is not a matter of absolute right• • • •." 
Id. at 336. 

Sec also .Adney v. :.\Iississippi Lime Co., 241 F. it! 43. 
Finally, the reasoning in Churchward Int'!. Steel Co. 

v. Carnegie Steel Co., 286 F. 158, is especially apropos. 
That ,ms a patent case in which a motion to clismiss was 
denied. The Court said at Page 160: 

"Then. too, it seems that the public has (/'II interest 
i11 hm:i'llg the i-alirlif,IJ of a patent established 1i:ltere 
if is seriously q11eslio11ed, because what is embraced 
within the patent belongs to the public and the pntent 
itself is a grant by the public. The interest of tlze 
zmblic appears to be greater -in such controversies wizen 
fhel} relate to 11u1111tfacturecl products which are ex
te11~ively used such as steel." (EmphaRis supplied). 

s 
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A fortiori, !ht• interest of the public in this case co111pcls 
this cou1·t to a similnr holrling-. To even nttempt to say 
that public intert>st in freedom of expression is less impor
tant than the public interest in steel processes is a mis
conception of fmulanlC'ntal constitutionally protected rights. 

Tht> exercise of .iudicial discretion in grnnting· motions 
to dismiss is p1·opt>1· "unless tlw defendant would suffer 
,;omc plain leg·al prejudice otllC'r than the n1erc prospect 
of a second law suit." Cone v. West Virginia Pulp and 
Paper Co., .3.'!0 U.S. 212, 217, 6i S. C't. 752, 91 L.Erl. 8Ml. 

Familiarity with this case shows indisputnhly that dis
lllissal at this stage 11·01dd grentlr prejudice defenrlnuts. 
They have been haled into court by a national figure, ac
cused of besmirching hb nan!(' and professional reputa
tion, and made the suhject of much publicity, sincr the 
complained of writing is an integral part of tlw public 
purpose for which defe11dants assert they arc organized. 

Plaintiff clni1n,, that ht> wishes onlv to vindicate his 
name (despite the fact that thr suit ~vas instituter! for 
$1,000,000 in ).[arch of 1964, nud has been desultorilv 
prosrc11ted since then, neither of which is consistent with 
f'Ug'l'l"lless to cleanse one's name of undesirable associa
tion). hut ·the circum.~tance,< of this case arr such that de
frnrlant~ art> no,1· in tht> position equally of wishin_(t" to 
P>'tnhlish their g·ood namr. 

Defenrlants, ns stated, have retained able counsel, who 
hn,·e 1mrsnrcl th!.' lllatter extt>nsively nncl dilig-e11tlr. ar
rang'iug for witne.~.•e;; from Yra,;hi11 . .t:-ton, D.C'., Xe\\" York, 
unc! Little Rock, Al'!rnnsus, to mention hut a frw - pcoplr 
of snch importance that they ha,·e, defendant;;' counsel 
ai:;sp1•ts, reschedulrd national commitments to llE' able to 
appea1· at this trial. It is tlouhtful that this array of 
witncsse~ could ht> a.trnin rluplicatecl, which means that a 
dismi.~snl at this sta1,re clearly prejudices defenrlant,;, 

That such figures are willing to take part in this litiga
tion emphasizes the public concern for the issues which 
plaintiff has raised hy his complaint. Plaintiff has re
fused to settle the case ou the terms reqnested by defendants, 
whieh amounted to n complete exoneration of their activi
ties, and defendants now appear anxious to establish what 
plaintiff refusps to admit in settlement of the case. 

17a 

Plaintiff has challenged c!efen<lauts to a dav in court, 
and because of the nature of this case, plaintiff's refusal 
to settle, and defendants' preparation, they a1·e now en
titled to that day in court. 

The public interest in this case is well defi11ccl, and in 
the concern for that interest manifested in this court's 
written and oral opinions already entered in the case, I 
deny the motion to dismiss. 

Dated: October 13, 1964. 

Noel P. Fox, 
District ,Judge. 

I concur in the above opinion. 

Raymond W. Starr, 
Senior Judge. 

Certifier! as a trne copy: 
Howard T. Ziel, Clerk, 
By: G. E. La:1:ink, 

Deputy Clerk. 

OCT. 13, 1964. 
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OPINION ON MOTION FOR JURY TRIAL AND 
MOTION FOR SECURITY FOR COSTS 

UNITED STATES DF Al!ERICA _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE WESTERN 

DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN, SOUTHERN DIVISION 

D,IX S)IOOT, 
P/ain1iD, 

CIVIL ACTION KO. 4.08 
THE LEAGL'E OF WO.\IE:'1 VOTERS OF TIIE GRA.'.D TRAVERSE 

ARE.\ OF )flCHIGA:';', an ~usociution affiliated with the LEAGUE OF 
WO:\JEN VOTERS OF MICHIGAN, n l\Iichisan corporation, and 
FLORABELLE GROSVENOR, l!ARY FORCE, )!ARGOT POWER 
and SARA HARDY, jointly and sevcr.:111)·. 

De/t>ndants, 

DAX S)IOOT. 
PlaintiO, 

LEAGUE OF WO)IEN VOTERS, GRAND TRAVERSE AREA OF 
:\fICHIG.-\:\", an association offiliated with 1he LEAGUE OF 
WO:\IE~ VOTERS OF ~IICHIGAN. a :\lichigan corporation, 
:\(ARGOT POWER and :\IARY FORCE, jointly and ~cvcraUy, 

D~/tntlants. 

CIVIL ACTION XO. 4709 

l'ounsel for plaintiff in this case ha~ failed to properly 
notify oppo~ing· coun:::c>l of plaintiff's 1!emand for jury 
trial. 

Failure to serve a c!t>lllancl in proper form and within 
thr time specified constitutes a 11·ail·er of .iurr trial. Rule 
3~. Ft!cleral Rule, of Cid! Proccduni. See 2B Barron & 
Holtzoff. Fcclernl Prncticr :mil Prncedurc>, §SifJ. P. ,'54, 
am! ca,;es cited. 

Furthermore, "the wah·er is complete e\'lm though in
adl'crtent und unintenclec!, and regnrclless of el\plnnation 
or excuse." Sec> Barron & Holtzoff, supra, P. ii5. and 
cn.sc>s cited. 

Howe,-er, Rule 39(b) does pro1·irle for relief in situa
tions of this sort at the discretion of the Court, upon mo
tion by the waiving party. 

Thus, in this ense the Court is presented with a com
plete wai,er of the right to jur~- trial and it is absolutely 

l!Ja 

within the discretion of the Court to .~1·,mt or den;-- the 
111otion requesting tri11l by jury. 

The preponderance of authority is against µ-muting such 
11 motion in the ah.~ence of n1isunclerstnnding, Hargreaves 
1·. Roxv Theatrr, 1 F.R.D. 53i, honest mistllke, Supplies 
Inc.,-. 

0

Actna C11sualt~· anrl Surety Co., 1S F.R.D. 226, or a 
!!;oocl fnith attempt to rornply ll'ith the rulrs, Rog-r1·s "· 
irontgomery Ward & Co., 26 F.Supp. 707, or unfamiliarity 
with thP rules, l'"ni1·ersal Pictme C'orp. v. )fnrsh. 36 F.Snpp. 
2-n. 

Kone of tlwse is present herP.; this was simple inmh-er
tence on the part of counsel, which has been held to he in
~nfficient for· 1·elief from w11iw1·. Polnk v. Koninkli,jke 
Lnchtninrt :\fnatschappi,i X.V. KL:\f Royal Dutch Air
lines Hollnnil. 19 F.R.D. Si (D,('. X.Y. 19;j6), anrl ·wnson 
& Co. v. W arc!, 1 F.R.D. 691. 

Finally, long delay in appl~·ill!{ for relief fron1 ''.·aiver 
rif trial hy ,iury }ms influencrcl courts in the cxrrc1se -~f 
their cliscr·ction. Sec Barron & Holtzoff, ~upra, P. 1,i, 
1111r! rases cited. 

Drspite this rna,:s of 11uthnl'ity which ,1·oultl .snpport n 
hokling· to the contrary, this Court. acting solely in its 
disc1·etion. nnc! full, a\\'nre of thr lack of support in the 
11nthol'ities rited, f~els that the plaintiff should ha\'e the 
privilege of n jury, i11 Yiell' of the nature o.f the constitu
tional i~sur~ to be clcciclerl in the cn.se. A .1ury composed 
of twc>lvr members of the r.onnnunity at large shonlc! de
cide whethrr or not the con111w11tR nt issue in this ><nit arr 
of n libc>lons nature, not a single frinl judge. 

I, thcreforr, excrcisr my rli,;cretion in fa\·or of the plni11-
tiff and grant the motion for _jury trial. . 

This Court at this time grnnts defendants' motion re
'lnestiui(' securih- for costs. anrl sets the amount at $15,000. 

If th~ proofs· show, us defendants' counsel claimer! at 
the hcarinn· 011 the motion, that this suit was instituter! for 
a vexatiot~ purpose and clefenrlant,; have been inhibited 
from speaking out since the dafo of the ~ling of the com
plaint in this action, then defendants will not be put to 
the additional burden of going to n foreign state to collect 
this obligation. 
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If the proofs do not support this claim, the onh· loss 
to plaintiff will be the costs of the bond, or the in'terest 
on the cash amount for a short period of time, either of 
which wo11)d be offset man, times bY a reco1·er'\" of an, 
magnitude. • · · · 

ruder these circul!lstances, and for the further rea
son that it is desirable that all matters in this case be 
finally resol,ed in this forum, I feel that the granting of 
this motion is well justified. 

Dated: October 6, 1964. 

(s) Noel P. Fox, 
District Judge. 
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OPINION 

U:-;ITED STATES OF A)IERICA 
IX TIIE DISTRICT COt:RT OF THE UXITED STATES FOR THE WESTER:'/ 

DISTRICT OF )!ICHIGA:-, SOUTHERN DIVISIO;-

DAN S)IOOT, 
PlaintiO, 

CIVIL ACTIOX XO. -1708 
THE LE.\GI:E OF WO)!E;'; VOTERS OF THE GRA:-D TRAVERSE 

AREA OF :\UCHIGAN. an association a':filiated with the LEAGUE OF 
WO:\IE:--i VOTERS OF MICHIGAN, :i ,\lichig:ao corporation, and 
FLORADELLE GROSVENOR, )!ARY FORCE, }!ARGOT POWER 
anil SARA HARDY, jofotl)' and !everally, 

De/endantJ, 

DAX S)!OOT, 
Plainti.i, 

I.EAGl'E OF WO)IEN VOTERS, GRA:-D TRAVERSE AREA OF 
:\UCHIGA~. Jn as!t>cia1ion affiliated "'·ilh the LEAGUE OF 
WO:\fEX VOTERS OF :\IICHIGAN, a )lic-higan corporation, 
)!ARGOT POWER and )!ARY FORCE, jointly and ,c<mllr. 

Defend,mts. 

This is a libel action brought by plaintiff, tl:.e featured 
commentator on a series of television programs dedicated 
to informing the public on topics of national concern, 
against defendant League, a non-profit organization, and 
some of its officers and members, devoted essent:ally to the 
same purposes. The subject matter of this actir,n con~ists 
of material contained in the December 1963 Bul:etin of de
fendant League and in a letter of the same date to the 
editor of the local newspaper, each of which co::tained al
legeclly libelous remarks on plaintiff's presecation and 
the content of his program. 

At this time the Court is presented with ~!::e difficult 
taHk of setting a time for the trial of the case, .:...'1 the face 
of burdens and obligations on the side of bo:h parties, 
which must be balanced in arriving at the decis:0n. 

The action was commenced in :March of 196~. claiming 
$500,000 llamages. The Court issued an order (·!l ~Iay 18, 
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196-.l-. directiiig- the parties to complete all preparation; for 
a pretrial cunferenc-e by Augu;t ~-5. 1964. On July 15, 1964, 
a hearing was held on objections to interrogatories. and 
on SeptembE-r ~5, 19G4, a h,;aring was held on defendants' 
motion for :::ecurity for costs and to deny a jury trial be
cause of failure to gi.-e notice of th,:, demand therefor. Im
mcdiately followini the;e matters. the pretrial was con
ducted, at which plaintiff's counsel notified the Court for 
the fint time of arrangements for a ,·ncation commencing 
in mid-October and terminatinir in late Xo,ember. -~t the 
same time. he sus.:ireste<l to the -Court that the case be tried 
some time nfrer J~nun1T 1. 1965. . 

The dominating concern for defendants in this matter 
is the effect ,,·hich this action ha5 on their e~ercise of free
dom of speec·h. The pencl(mcy of this rnit effectinly stills 
the Yoicc, of the defendant League of "\\°omen ,-oters and 
its indi.idual members. and this quite conceirnbly pre
Y.,.nts the fn•e interchange of ideas in the public market
place. Xot only is the Tra,erse City Branch of the League 
sil;;nced pro tempore. but branches of the League all o,er 
the country ,,ill doubtless proceed haltingly in speaking 
out on political tbories ad.-ance<l by those of differing 
political pHsuasions. not 10 mention all tho;-e \Yho ure 
opposed to ;,Jr. Smoot and bis particular pbilo.•oph:· of 
2·on,rnment. The fact that this ma, or ma.- not be oc
;a,ione<l unintentionally is of no import, for ·the practical 
re,uli is that he and those of like mind are free to contillue 
sp,;a!-:inl!· out. while those OfJJJOsecl to that line of thought 
are nr,t so at liberty until the question of libel br,re pre
sented is settled. 

Thr, clangers inherent in this situation ha,e long been 
recognized by the courts in this land. In the case ;;f City 
of Chicago .-. Tribune Co., 307 Ill. 595, 607, 13\1 X.E. 86, 
90 (19~3) it was said: 

"While in the early history of the struggle for 
freedom of speech the restrictions were enforced bY 
criminal prosecutions, it is clear that a ciYil actioii. 
is as great, if not a greater, restriction than a criminal 
prosecution.'' 
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In the recent and widely publicized case of Kew York 
Times Co. '"· Sullfran, 376 'C.S. 254, 11 L. Ed. 2d 686, at
temion was once more focused on the commitment of the 
courts to the protection of the right to freedom of expres
sion, no matter what form the suppression assumes. It is 
noteworthy that at Page 269, 11 L. Ed. 2d, at 700, the Court 
said: 

... [L]ibel can claim no talismanic immunity 
from constitutional limitations. It must be measured 
by standards that satisfy the First Amendment." 

And in discussing the effect of libel actions in this area 
the Court said at Page 278, 11 L. Ed. 2d, at 705: 

"\\nether or not a newspaper can survh·e a suc
ces,ion of such judgments, the pall of fear and timidity 
imposed upon those who ,,·ould gh·e -voice to public 
criticism is an atmosphere in which the First .~mend
ment freedoms cannot ,mTiYe. "m 

Thus, this problem must be considered "against the 
background of a profound national commitment to the 
principle that debate on public issues should be uninhibited, 
robu~t, nn<l wide-open, ... " Xew York Times Co.,. Sul
li,·an, supra, at 270, 11 L. Eel. 2d. at 701. 

In the mind of this Court, the case before it presents a 
striking example of the importance of this freedom and 
calls into play the ,·ery essence of the underlying reasons 
supporting it. Both parties here believe that they are dis
seminating the political opinion so essential to a func
tional democraey. The need for such uninhibited oppor
tunity of conflicting opinion has been given expression 
since the debates which led to the creation of our Federal 
Constitution. 

'' Let it be recollected, lastly, that the right of elect
ing the members of the go,·ermuent co11stitutes more 

( J) It h ,rnrth nutins at this point that the jud;;ment in the 5tate ,;ourt in the Times 
l.'U~I;" v,a, $500,000, the l:HtDte omuunt re11ueHe.J in the complaint in thi1 action. 
How much more tellin:; is 1he uLove qu•Jte in li:;ht ,,f the fact that Lere we have not 
a pru~perOUl'I new~paper cflrp1Jration, but rather an impecunious organization which 
t·•,ulrl n1Jt .. un·ite one, ne,·er mind a "EUcce11sion of 1urh judgments." 
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particularly the e.;:sence of a free and responsible gov
ernment. The value and efficacy of this right depends 
Oil thl' kllowledg·(• of the• comparative mc•rit, am] clc>-
11H:rit" of the cnll<licla1e~ for pnhlic trust. allll 011 t71e 
r-q11nl freedo111. ro11scq11e11t/11. of e.ra111ini11q al/fl dis
c·11s.•i11r1 tltese 111erits n11rl cie111r:;.its of the 

0

candidatPs 
rc•,p_rctiwly,:· ~IndisoIJ's Report on the ·nrgillia Res
olnt101J,. Elliot·, Dehnt<?,. Yol. JY. iiS.j_ IE111pha,d" 
,npplied). 

T~e language quoted in the concurring opinion of :'.\Ir. 
:Iustlc<? Goldb<?rg in Xew York Time•, ('o. "· Sullirnn. snprn. 
1, a cont<?mJHJrary account tn th<? ,am,, eifoct. 3ifi r.s. 
:!;i~. :2:r;-, at 311~. 11 L.E,1. 2d G.Sfi. il8. at i21: . 

" · [O]u .. uiaii1 fnllc-tioll nf the Fir,t .-\111<•ll(l11ient 
i, y, P11,11rc• ni11]>k• OJ)JJ01·tu11ity for the pc•oplc• to deter
llllllc• nm] 1·e,nl\'(, pnhlie isi'm•;:. ""here puhli(, 11tlltter" 
arr, im·nln·cl. th(• ,fouht, ,l1onlcl b,, resolnil in fa,·or 
of freedom of expre,,ion rather than a!.!ain,t it.· 
Douglas. the Right of the People (1958), p. ·41 ". 

Th,, ,,xll·nt to which tlii, ne,•d i, !.dn•11 clefen:llN• i, -ho\\"n 
hy th,• f'nllnwin!.!·: 

"It i, _of the utmost consequence that the people 
should discuss the character and qualifications of 
eall(liclate, for theii- :;uffra!p:,. The irnpol'tancf' to 
thr• ,tntP and to ,oci••t:, of ,ueh di,cus,ion.- i- ,o ,·a,t. 
am! tlw aclrnntag:1.•, <lr,1·i,·ecl an• so g_Teat. tha1 the" 
11iore than counterbalallce the incollvenienc,, of pl'iYat~ 
pe,r;:rrn;; whoi'1, comluct 111:1y ];,. im·oh-ed ... " ('oleman 
\'. ~IacLemrn11, if' 1,:111. ill. a1 72+. 9-~ P. 2c;1, at 28() 
OHOS). 

Arra~·ed H!!:aiu:;t the,(• cornpellin:f 1·eusons for u11 p;\J•ly 
trial, made more so by the approaching national election's 
an~ the need for an informed electorate, is the inconvenience 
which ,1·ill be caused to plaintiff's counsel IJ\' forPstalling 
a long-planned ,·acntion. · · 

,,nile it i, the cu"to111 or tlH, CUUl'ls to HCCOllHIJO<late 
nttorm•y, at p1·c•ry opportuuity i11 111a1ters of thi, kiml. as 
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indeell the Court ha~ clo11e 011 ~<?1· .. 1·,ll occa~irm~ in this 
nry cn"e, the facts before 111e l'e,p· .. ttnhly cl,, not nrlmit 
of such an accommorlation. 

Plaintiff's counsel indicate" that he had 110 notion that 
the case would be placed in the docket so quickly. How
e,·er, an examination of the transcript of the hearing· on 
.Juh· 15 clc•urh- re,·eals that thi" Court indicntc,d to both 
cou;1sel that its docket contained a numb<?!' of open tlutes 
nm] that it 11·as eager to g·rt thi" ca:<e into a trial po:<ture 
a:< soon as possible. 

Despite this, and despite the order of thi~ Court that 
the parties he prepared for pretrial hy Au~ust 2:i. th<' 
cnse being- sub,iect to cull at any tii11e suhsequent to pre
trial, the first notice to this Court nf a rnthe1· l'XtPmled 
n1cation wa;; gi1·en at pretrial. Crm,iclerNl in thi:s light, 
plaintiff';; counsel had a ,luty at the tirne of the ,Tub· 15, 
hearing to gi,e notice to the Court of his plans, and failure 
to do so 110w bars ob,jection on that ground. 

E,·en absent these clear e,·idences of intent to move the 
ea"e oil at any early datP. the ~uh,iect matter itself pro
Yirfo~ reason enough for thi" decision. The com·enieuce 
of attorneys is alway;; subject to theii· ro!P as repr<'senta
th·es of the indh·icluals whose rights are at issue. Tn the 
i11,tant case, where the dc>termination of those rig·hts in
l"oh-es a qm•stion of such paramount importance as frel'
clom of expression. and ll'here it~ Pxercise is effectively 
stifled 1111til the outcome of the suit, this Court l'Pluctantly 
denies the request to po,tpone the trial date, anrl hPreby 
orders that this case come on fol' trial on Octoh!'r H. HHi-1. 

\\"hilr tlwr<! i;; a quantity of exhihits to he exmni11Prl hy 
the plahitiff, this should not presr.llt too great a hurcle11, 
since it must he presunwrl that any co1111111mtator who ;;peaks 
with authority, as :'l[r. Smoot does, has ulreu1ly investi
g·ate<l his topics son1ewhat thoron.~hly. and should he ahle 
to ofre able assistance to his con11sel on these exhihits. 

For the reasons stated, I aru issuing an order for trial 
pursuant to and concurrent with this opinion. 

Dated: September 28, 1!)64. 

(s) Xoel P. Fox, 
District ,Judge. 

C/l 
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APPENDIX C - CONSTITUTIONAL PRO
VISION. STATUTE. AND RULES INVOLVED 

Constitutional Provision Involved 

l7nited States Constitution, Amendment I: 

"Congress shall make no In w respecting an cs tab. 
Iishment of religion, or prohibiting the free e:;;:ercise 
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of 
the press; or the right of the people peaceably to as
semble, and to petition the Go,·ernment for a redress 
of grienrnces." 

Statute Involved 

28 l".S.C., Seetion 1920, 62 Stat. 955: 

"A judge or clerk of any court of the l"nited 
States ma~· tax a:; costs the follo\\ing: 

(1) Fees of the clerk and marshal; 

(2) Fees of the court reporter for all or any part 
of the stenographic transcript necessarih· ob-
tained for use in the ca:;e ; · 

(3) Fees and disbursements for printing and wit
nesses: 

(-!) Fees for e:;;:emplification and copies of papers 
necessarily obtained for use in the case: 

(5) Docket fees under section 1923 of this Title. 

"A bill of costs shall be filed in the case and, upon 
allowance, int>luded in the judgment or decree." 

2ia 

Rules Involved 

Fede1·nl Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 41 (a): 

"(1) Subject to the provisions of Rule 23(c), 
of Rule 66 and of anv statute of the United States, an 
action ma; be clismis;ecl by the plaintiff without order 
of court (i) by filing a notice of dismissal at any time 
before service by the ach·erse party of an answer or of 
11 motion for summary judgment, whichever first oc
curs or (ii) bv filino- a stipulation of dismissal signed 
bv ;ll parties· who have appeared in the action. Un
l;ss otherwise stated in the notice of dismissal or 
stipulation, the dismissal is without prejudice, except 
that a notice of dismissal operates as an adjudication 
upon the merits when filed by a plaintiff who has 
once dismissed in any court of the lTnited States or of 
anv state an a'!tion °based on or inclucling the same 
cl,;im. 

(2) Except as proviclecl in paragraph (1) of 
thi~ subdh·ision of this rule, an action shall not bn dis
missed at the plaintiff's instance save upon order of 
tlw court and upon such terms and conditions as the 
co111·t deems proper. If a counterclaim has been plead
ed In· a defondant prior to the service upon him of 
the 1;laintiff's motion to dismiss, the action shall not 
be di~111issed against the dt>fenc!ant 's objection unless 
the counterclaim can remain pending for independent 
adjudication by the court. C-nless othenvise sprcifiecl 
in the 01·cler, a dismissal tmde1· this paragraph is 1vith
out prP.judice." 

Feclernl Rules of Civil Proceclm•p, Rule 5-!(rl): 

'' ( cl) Except when express provision therefor 
i~ niacle either in a statute of the Unitecl States or in 
these rules, costs shall be allowecl as of course to the 
prevailing party unless the court otherwise directs; 
but costs against the United States, its officers, and 
agencies shall be imposed only to the extent permitted 
bv law. Costs mav be taxed by the clerk on one day's 
n~tice. On motio~ served within 5 davs thereafter, 
the action of the clerk may be reviewed by the court." 
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DAVID A WARNER 
SIEGEL W. JUDO 
CONRAD E. THORNQUIST 
LAWSON E, BECKEi~ 
LEONARD O. VERDIER, JR. 
PHIL. R, JOHNSON 
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IJiiil!I~: 
WARNER, NORCROSS & JUDD 

MICHIGAN TRU~T BUILDING 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502 

March l/f, 1966 

Mrs. Barbara Morris 
National Asi-ociation for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 10018 

Re: Smoot v. League of Women Voters, et al. 

Dear Barbara: 

TELEPHONE 

AREA CODE 616 

GEORGE F.,. NORCROSS 
,,1n•t-1aeo 

Since I last corresponded with you fo July, the 
Smoot v. League of Women Voters C'.ase wai;; argued in the Court 
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. The Court of Appeals ruled 
against us, :i.n effect ruling tha.t a di.strict judge does not, 
in a proper case, have the discretionary power to assess 
counsel fees and expenses as costs against a party who was 
found to have brought a libel action in bad faith, vexatiously 
and for an oppressive purpose. 

We are now seeking a fina 1 revfow of this quest ion 
before the United States Supreme Court, having filed a peti
tion for certiorari or. February 28. I am enclosing a copy 
of the petition for your information. 

I must reiterate that we aml the League appreciate 
the assistance which you gave us and your j_nteres t in the case. 
We do anticipate a successful. outcome :ln the long run, and I 
will continue to keep you advised. 

wn 
Enc. 
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